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The World's Fe sued Amusement Week-1T 

-March. 7, 1.9.1.2 

AR AA SHOWS INCREASING 
Dictatorial Censorship 

THE refusal of New York's Mayor LaGuardia and License Commis- '. sioner Paul Moss to renew the licenses of local "follies" houses 
goes far beyond the fact that they have arbitrarily closed such 

ex-burlesque spots and, with no authority except their own, thrown 
more than 300 people out of work. In doing so they have flouted and 
ignored not only the laws already set up to deal with shows accused 
of being "blue," but also their own committee created to censor and 

i control the "follies" theaters. Their action is a real step toward 
dictatorial one-man censorship and, as such, it is a threat to the entire 
New York amusement industry. More than that, it is in direct and 
flagrant contravention of the very democratic spirit for which we are 
now engaged in fighting a war. 

The "morality" or "immorality" of shows in the "follies" houses 
is entirely beside the question. The point is that, if such "immorality" 
did exist, our present laws were entirely capable of taking care of it 
legally, as they had in the past. More than that, since 1037 a com- 
mittee known as the Variety Revue Theater Board of Review, created 
at the instigation of Mayor LaGuardia himself, has functioned actively 
to keep "follies" shows within bounds and deal with any accusations 
of laxity. John G. McCormack, head of that committee, has said that 
his group recommended that the houses' licenses be renewed. In view 
of this, the action of Mayor LaGuardia and License Commissioner 
Moss can be construed only as a move toward arbitrary censorship and 
the substitution of personal, dictatorial government for the democratic 
processes. As such, it is an attack upon the most sacred things for 
which our nation stands. 

If the action against the ex-burlesque houses is upheld, there is 
nothing to prevent New York's self-appointed city dictators from 
extending it to all other amusement fields. Nor is there anything to 
prevent them from extending it from questions of "morality" to ques- 
tions of policy and even polities. Under the precedent now established, 
it is quite conceivable that a theater housing a legitimate play attack- 
ing Mayor LaGuardia's government might be refused a renewal of its 
license. That is a situation known in Germany, but new in the United 
States. 

That the action might be extended to include film houses showing 
pictures whose political shadings were personally distasteful to the 
city's administrative head is also quite conceivable under the present 
precedent. As for vaudeville, night clubs and the like, they would 
be entirely dependent upon the personal whim of the mayor, and could 
be closed, as the "follies" houses have been, without a hearing or a 
chance to defend themsleves. 

The show business, .usually slow to sense the implications of 
political moves, has in this case rallied round strongly and rapidly. 
While refusing to defend the "follies" houses specifically against the 
unproved and uninvestigated charges (which are denied by the mayor's 
own self-appointed committee), other branches of the show world have 
lined up in strong opposition to the dangerous and indefensible prece- 
dent the mayor has attempted to establish. The Four A's, the actors' 
international, has objected strongly in a special interview with License 
Commissioner Moss. The League of New York Theaters, legit managers' 
organization, has announced that its attorney will participate in any 
proceedings brought by the "follies" managers. Other show business 
organizations are expected to line up in defense of democratic proce- 
dure and against personal, dictatorial censorship. 

Nor is aid in non-show fields lacking. The National Connell on 
Freedom From Censorship, an affiliate of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, has already entered the lists; and Morris Ernst, attorney of 
the .Civil Liberties Union, has been retained by the "follies" managers 
to present their case. 

But such aid must not give anyone in the show business the idea 
that the fight will be easy or that it is already half won. Powerful 
groups are backing the stand of the mayor; and, in these hectic days, 
false issues can be raised to obscure the real one. The real issue is, 

squarely, the right of a "democratic" official to establish arbitrary 
personal censorship, without hearings and without due recourse to 
already established laws. 

It is an issue upon which the continued freedom of the entire show 
world depends. It is an issue that strikes at the very heart of the 
entire democratic system. 

Burly Closings Seen Opening 
Wedge to Censorship in Other 
Fields; Mayor and Moss Attacked 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.- Forces of the 
theater this week attacked the closing 
of three burlesque houses in Manhattan 
as a censorship move engineered by 
private individuals superseding the 
courts and threatening to spread into 
musical comedy. legit, night clubs and 
vaudeville. 

All of the theatrical 'unions. the League 
of New York Theaters, the American 
Civil Liberties Union and even the 

mayor's Committee on burlesque cen- 
sorship expressed Indignation over the 
refusal of License Commissioner Paul 
Moss to renew the licenses of the Eltinge, 
Republic and Gayety theaters without 
explanation. 

A week of agitation In the newspapers. 
in which Morris L. Ernst, attorney for 
the burlesque operators sad personal 
attorney to Mayor LaGuardia, cheese- 

(See BURLY CLOSINGS on page 19) 

Theatrical Type Units Account for 
25% of Spots' Take; Dance Bands, 
Sunday Vaude Big; Few War Fears 

NEW YORK, Feb, 28.-Arenas and audi- 
toriums, formerly dependent upon sports 
events for 05 per cent of their revenue, 
are now finding that increasing number 
of theatrical shows hes upped business 
'considerably and sports events now ac- 
count for only 75 per cant of the total. 

Theatrical displays are now important 
enough to arenas to have arena opera- 
tors scouting about and even building 
shows to play the arenas. The Arena. 
Managers' Association, made up of op- 
erators of 10 arenas, are soon to start 
casting a gigantic musical comedy to 
tour AMA spots. AMA has akeatly pro- 
duced Ice-Capades, which has been earn- 
ing a big profit. Other events in the 
offing include an arena rodeo, Flying 
Ranch-A Stampede, built around Gene 
Autry. 

Trend toward theatricals started about 
six years ago when big ice shows began 
to draw huge grosses all over the coun- 
try. There are now three major arena 
ice ehows, each of which plays ail avail- 
able arenas and auditorium% providing 
terrific returns. Most of these shows 
are booked on percentage, usually around 
50 per cent. lee-Capudes is the only 
blade show in which the AMA has an 
active interest. 

War conditions are not likely to affect 
arena operation, according to an AMA 
spokesman. The towns in which arenas 
are located have large populations and 
consequently have in most cases a suffi- 
cient number of armories for sxiny train- 
ing purposes. It is also claimed that 

(See ADDS INCREASE on page 11) 

Horan to Washington for OAC. 
Fair Org Plans 2 Sessions in 

Chicago; Congress Meets March 7 
NEW YORK, Fob. 28.-Trish Horan, 

general field representative of the Out- 
door Amusement Congress, has been in- 
vited to appear before the Outdoor 
Amusement Section of the War Produc- 
tion Board in Washington on Monday 
or Tuesday (2-3). Horan said he would 
go on Monday and stay an extra day if 
necessary. He will leave from here on 
Wednesday for Chicago to attend the 
OAC meeting. 

One IAFE Session Secret 
BROCKTON. Mass., Feb. 28.-Frank H. 

Kingman, secretary International Asso- 
ciation of Fairs and Expositions, said 
present plans of a "war" meeting of 
CAFE executives in Chicago on Friday 
(6) calls for two sessions. A morning 
stanza will be behind closed doors, it 
was indicated, altho a. picked number of 
non-members will bo Invited, Including 
Carl J. Sedimayr, chairman, and Irish 
Horan, general field representative of 
the Outdoor Amusement Congress, which 
will also have a meeting in Chicago on 
Saturday (7). Both gatherings will be 
held in the Sherman Hotel. 

Kingman said the association has in- 
vited "a limited number of persons with 

Dunn Quits AGVA 
Posts; Griffin 
Report Delayed 

NEW YORK. Feb. 28.-Henry Dunn, 
treasurer and national board member of 
the American Guild of Variety Artists, 
who was expected to }submit his report 
on the Gerald Griffin alleged anti- 
Semitic utterances charges, resigned both 
posts Monday (23) in a telegram from 
Florida where he is playing. 

National board has been expecting to 
hear from Dunn, chairman of a com- 
mittee investigating the charges that 
Griffin made certain statements at 
Tommy Dorsey's office-warming party 
lust September. Telegram announcing 
his resignation was a-shocker to mem- 
bers of the board. 

Altho Dunn gave as hie reasons the 
press of his work and his inability to he 
in New York on AGVA busineas when 
needed, others in AGVA said that Dunn's 
resignation was prompted by criticism of 
his handling of the Callahan Sisters 
fracas In Chicago, and not wishing to 
be involved as treasurer, In lawsuit 
against AGVA. 

whom the fairs do 'liminess" to partici- 
pate In the special assembly. An open 
session Is scheduled for the afternoon 
of March 0. 

OS on Way From Florida 
ORLANDO, Fla., Feb. 28.--Carl J. 

Sedlmayr, chairman of Outdoor Amuse- 
ment Congress, was to leave here tonight 
on the way to Chicago to preside at the 
OAC meeting in the Sherman Hotel next 
Saturday (7). He said he will make sev- 
eral stops between here and Chi and 
Intended to reach there by March 5 to 
confer with associates of the Congress. 
Royal American Shows conclude an en- 
gagement at Central Florida Exposition 
Here tonight. 
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L9,40- Season Hope 

GENERAL NEWS March 7, 1942 

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 28.-Resort's 
night Site looks for a banner season 
next summer. Three-clay Washington 
Birthday week-end served as a test, 
hotels, restaurants, night clubs and 
theaters enjoying capacity crowds. 
33eachfront hotels are all well filled and 
the crowd was about on par with 1987 
whoa Washington's Birthday also fell on 
a week-end. 

Steel Pier opened for the Saturday and 
Sunday, the first time in years that it 
opened during the winter season. Along 
with the standard Pier attractions, it 
offered films and Alex Bertha's music. 

In addition to the beachfront hotels, 
all offering dance music, 16 night clubs, 
practically all of them offering floor en- 
tertainment, were open. Included Club, 
Nomad, Jordan's Cafe, Benson's, Peach 
Orchard, Neptune Inn, Grob's Cafe, 
Albany Arms. Morley's Turkey Ranch, 
Ann's Log Cabin, Paddock International, 
McGee's Garden Inn, Gables Inn, 
Jimmy's, Escort Bar, Penn-Atlantic Palm 
Room and Erin's Isle Cafe. 

Round the World Room of President 
Hotel offered an ail-Latin show; Ritz- 
Carlton. Hotel's Merry-Go-Round had 
Eddy Morgan's music and -the Hotel 
Chelsea Terrace, Billy Van's music. 

Kaufman Collection Published 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Collection of S. 

Jay Kaufman's sketches game out in 
book form this week titled, Highlowbrow 
and Other Sketches. Published sketches 
by the press agent-writer have all been 
produced. Samuel -French is the pub- 
lisher. 

LANNY ROSS 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

LANNY ROSS made his theatrical 
age of 2. By the time he was 5 he had 

already put in a hitch with a professlodal 
Shakespearean company (Ben Greet's) and was 
something of a veteran. During his primary 
education in a Canadian convent and various 
Seattle and New York schools young Ross con- 
fined his appearances to choir work, including 
a term as head monitor at the Cathedral of 
St. John the Divine, New York. At the Taft 
School he captained the track team and led 
the Glee Club, and at Yale he blossomed forth 
as one of the nation's foremost intercollegiate 
track performers,. as well as soloist with the 
famous Yale Glee Club. 

Put himself thru Columbia Law School, earn- 
ing the wherewithal by making radio appear- 
ances. Did so well on radio that he gave up 
the legal profession and set forth on a singing 
career. 

His radio programs have included "Trouba- 
dour of the Moon," "Maxwell House Show- 
boat," "Packard Mardi Gras," "Lucky Strike 
Hit Parade" and now his own "Lanny Ross 
Program," sponsored by Franco-American over 
the CBS Network. 

Ross has starred in two Paramount films, 
"Melody in Spring" and "College Rhythm," 
and also in "The Lady Objects" for Columbia. 
Last summer he drew critical acclaim for his 
acting in stock productions of "Petticoat Fever," 
"Pursuit of Happiness" and "Green Grow the 
Lilacs." 

A Victor recording artist, Ross is particularly 
proud of his now albunv, "Ballads of Old 
Ireland." He is managed by A Cr S Lyons, Inc, 

S5iLiitie,s 
GLEANED BY MEMBERS 

OF THE BILLBOARD 
STAFF 

The purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent in the major indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 

THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
MARY ROCHE-young singer and 

comedienne now apparing In the re- 
vivals of Gilbert and Sullivan 
operettas at the St, James Theater, 
New York. A pretty and charming 
youngster, she possesses a small but 
pleasing voice and a terrific flair for 
appealing comedy characterizations. 
Has given consistently excellent per- 
formances in the secondary soubrette 
roles, and should do well in films. 
Voice, looks and comedy ability com- 
bine to recommend her. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

LINDA WARE-singer now at the 
Radio City Rainbow Room, New York. 
A svelte young blonde, she comas from 
Hollywood and has worked in films, 
concerts and radio. In this, her New 
York debut, she shapes up as a 
premising, talented performer. Has 
a range of three and a half octaves, 
and does an excellent job handling 
pops, low blues numbers and musical 
comedy lyrics. Uses good special ar- 
rangements, knows how to achieve 
shadings in delivery, and can 
definitely sell a. song. Obviously a 
good bet for a legit musical. 

"Ice Follies" Sets 
New Records in Hub 

BOSTON, Feb. 28.-Shipstad Be John- 
son's Ice Follies of 1942, which closed 
at the Garden here February 22 after 
completing an 11-day engagement, shat- 
tered its own all-time attendance record 
established a year ago. 

Not only did the Follies break its own 
record, but in the 14 performances, which 
included three matinees, it broke all rec. 
ords for the Boston Garden for all events, 
including the house-packing rodeo, other 
ice shows and track -meets, which are 
very popular here. During -the run, 
197,636 persons paid to see the leer. 

According to Follies execs, this at- 
tendance figure is not only the top 
figure for this spot but passes attend- 
ance marks in any other arena for a like 
period on the present 20-city winter -tour 
of the Follies. 

Altho the gross for the show was not 
revealed, it was indicated that an all- 
time high was set for gross money figures 
and for cash advance sale, surpassing 
any other event that has played in the 
Garden since it was built in 1928. 
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Camp Shows 
Drop Admission; 
Plan More Units 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Following the 
announcement of USO-Camp Shows, 
Inc., that It will eliminate the 15 and 
20-cent admissions to soldiers, CBI execs 
will huddle next -week to determine 
booking policy for the spring-summer 
season. All units are skedded to return 
home by April 15 and a new set of units 
will be put into operation. 

Performers in the 24 units number 
350 at a budget of $50,000 a week, of 
which $37,000 is being used for payment 
of talent. Balance is consumed in travel- 
ing expenses. ' 

Warm-weather operations of the mili- 
tary circuit may necessitate a change 
in policy, said an CSI official, as all 
performances would -be given outdoors. 
It was pointed out that legit shows may 
be discontinued for the simmer because 
of the difficulty of performing the 
drama without proper scenic arrange- 
ments. Definite decisions will start 
popping when Abe Lastfogel returns 
from the Coast, where he has been cor- 
raling movie stars for free appearances 
with units. 

Scheduled to go out in the next month 
for two-week stands are Lana Turner, 
Hedy LaMarr, Myra Loy, Madeline 
Carroll, Caesar Romero, Patsy Kelly and 
Zasu Pitts. Hollywood names now play- 
ing the 'circuit include Chester Morris, 
Adolph Menjou, Charles Butterworth, 
Reginald Gardner, Deanna Durbin, Ritz 
Brothers, Joe E. Brown and Linda 
Darnell. 

Beachcomber in 
Trouble on Acts; 
Youngman Dispute 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-In a last-minute 
battle with owners of the Beachcomber, 
American Guild of Variety Artists col- 
lected $150 in hack rehearsal pay for 
eight chorus girls and straightened out 
a salary difficulty a week before the 
bill headlined by Henry Youngman 
closed (25). 

Youngman, too, had some difficulties 
and was canceled a week earlier for play- 
ing outside engagements. Youngman 
said that he had a contrast stipulation 
which allowed him to accept outside 
work, but that this was interrupted by 
the club to mean that he couldn't work 
on the outside without consent of the 
Beachcomber owners. New operators of 
the spot are Morris Siegel, radio Insur- 
ance advisor; Lawrence Tiernan and Lou 
Salazar, band leader at the club. 

Press release on new show, announced 
for March 5, states that the club is 
switching its policy to "one of introduc- 
ing young talent" and that the "line of 
chorus girls has been dropped in favor 
of a more informal presentation." 

Talent signed includes Galli Sisters, 
Larry Blake, John Kitty, Various and 
Vida, 

"Roller Follies" 37G in St. L. 
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 28.-Roller Follies 

played to slightly over 40,000 paid ad- 
missions for a gross business of $37,600 at the Municipal Auditoeium here in a 
15-day showing from February 4 to 15 inclusive and February 20, 21 and 22. 
The four days from February 16 to 10 the show 'was compelled to lay off, clue 
to the fact that the Auditorium had 
been previously leased. 

Leaving -here, the title of Follies was changed to Skating Vanities. Opens a 10- 
day engagement on March 2 at the Armory in Louisville. Then goes to 
Washington. Will play the dates of the 
Arena Managers' A.seociatIon starting this fall. 

Caleb Party for Icemen 
MIAMI BEACH, Mt., 28.- 

"Kernel" Lew Mercur, Nut Club di- 
rector, will stage a celebrity party 
Wednesday to end all such affairs 
in the future, he hopes. 

Mercur has sent invites to every 
Iceman in the area to attend e 

"celebrity" party In honor of the de- 
livery man who supplies his club with 
lee cubes. The honored guest will be 
presented with a commemorative pair 
of Ice tongs. 

Legit Agents Drop 
Closed Shop Demand 
In Equity Dealings 

NEW YORK, Feb, 28.-Legit agents, In 
their first round to secure a basic agree- 
ment with the Actors' Equity Associa- 
tion, have dropped their domande for a 
closed shop which would mean that 
Equity_ members could only deal with 
agent members of the Theatrical Artists' 
Representatives' Association in negotia- 
tions being conducted by Equity officials 
and reps of the agents' association. 

In line with the legit casters' desire 
to effect a working agreement with the 
actors' union, a set of recommendations 
by Equity officials is awaiting the 
scrutiny of Equity council. Subject is 
coming up for discussion Tuesday (3), 
after being tabled bet week because of 
the press of other council business. 

Agents were telephoning the TARA 
office this week to find out how the 
subject was disposed of, because a. de- 
tailed story in a trade paper (not The 
Billboard) reported that the subject had 
been discussed at last Tuesday's meeting. 
When notified that it had not even been 

semi- 
official huddles among themselves to 
brought up agents went into semi- 

plan new battle lines. 
Agents are asking for an agreement 

to provide for a joint standing commit- 
tee of agents and Equity reps to discuss 
mutual problems; a hike In commissions 
from 5 to 10 per cent from actors mak- 
ing more than $150 a week, and a re- 
consideration of the $25 annual licensing 
fee and a $100 Initiation for new members 
seeking Equity franchises. 

TARA made similar proposals three 
years ago, but they were turned down 
by Equity council. 

Agenias are primarily asking for the 
agreement In order to freeze working 
conditions, so that no new rules could 
be passed for the duration of the agree- 
ment. As things stand, Equity can 
change conditions at will. 

Quaker Fa thers Nix 
Sunday Ice r for RCA 
Workers, OK Benefit 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. M.-Philadel- 
phia's antiquated Sunday blue laws take 
a peculiar twist tomorrow night (1) 
when the Ice-Capades of 1942 is licensed 
to give one show at the Arena on that 
forbidden day, and is turned clown on 
another. The permit was granted for a 
benefit performance sponsored by the 
Masonic Golden Slipper Square Club In 
the evening. At the same time a mat- 
inee performance for defense workers 
at the RCA-Victor plant in Camden, 
N. J., was turned down by Assistant City 
Solicitor James le. Ryan. 

Since the RCA plant is on war pro- 
duction, three shifts a day for six days 
a week, plant officials figured on the Ice 
show as giving the workers a chance to 
relax. RCA's plan was to sell ducats to 
its employees at one-third the regular 
price for a closed performance for em- 
ployees only, RCA shouldering the two- 
thirds cost. Since there was no 
"charity" involved, city fathers nixed the 
show. Golden Slipper evening show will 
benefit the club's milk fund. 

Ice -papacies opened a 10-clay run at 
the Arena last Monday (23), getting off 
to a nice start with a capacity crowd of 
9,000. Ducats sealed from $1.14 to $2.85. 
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Union Tiff Hot 
As Carroll Uy it 
Loses 2d Week 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 28.-Earl Carroll's 
Vanities of 1942 failed to open at the 
Los Angeles Orpheurn Wednesday for 
Its week's engagement because Carroll 
failed to accept the AGVA% Class A:unit 
contract submitted by the union's Los 
Angeles local. Unit also had to cancel 
a week in San Diego. 

Members of the unit have retained 
Attorney Thomas Connell to prepare a 
petition for recall of officers and direc- 
tors of the Los Angeles AGVA 
Necessary to call a special meeting to 
vote on recall is 10 per cent of the mem- 
bership in good standing and, to recall, 
in two-thirds vote is needed. Constitu- 
tion also provides that 25 per cent of 
membership in good standing must be 
present at the meeting. If recalled, of- 
ficers can call for a mail referendum 
of the entire membership before removal 
is effected. Leslie Litomy, executive 
secretary, employed by the board of di- 
rectors, cannot be recalled. 

Union and Carroll stalled on guarantee 
of playing time (AGVA wants members 
guaranteed eight of ten weeks, or pro 
rata, while Carroll, the union charges, 
offers seven out of 10 weeks); rehearsals 
(union reports It has conceded one week 
free and $15 for the second week, while 
Carroll refuses to pay at all for two 
weeks' rehearsal); AGVA wants first- 
class accommodations for principals 
while traveling, while Carroll Is willing 
to pay only coach fares; AGVA demands 
$60 minimum for principals as against 
Carroll's proposal of $80 for single 
principals, $56 each for teams and $50 
for each memebr of a trio. 

Carroll told The Billboard that this is 
the time to keep people working and that 
It is wrong to pull people off a job while 
negotiations are under way. He added 
that, of the 24 girls, all but about 10 
were counting on their salaries to keep 
them going. Lynn Stuart, who identified 
herself as having been in show business 
since she was 4, said: "We have nothing 
against the union but the people at the 
head of it. They are on the wrong side 
of the fence. We want to get the right 
people in office, people who understand 
our problems. The people who arc on 
this matter are picture people." 

Litomy, executive secretary, has been 
In show business since 1986. On the 
board are CIff Navarro, president, who 
recently closed at the Orpheum;' Joaquin 
Garay, Helene Heller, Princess Whyne- 
ham, Eddie Davis; Cantu, who plays 
vaude and nitery dates; Malcolm Hap- 
pony Jr., Harpo Marx, Jack Frost, Lynn 
Mayberry, Saretta Rape. Prank Evers, 
James Burke, Freest Mitchell; Lucile 
Gleason, who played vaude before going 
into pictures; Tom Garay, Paul Bryan 
Frank Yaconelli, who appeared last week 
at the Los Angeles Orpheum; Carolyn 
Mason, Charles Irwin, Jesse Cyor, Senn 
Garrett, Jade Rhodora; Frank Scott, now 
at Florentine Gardens; Virginia Wiseman 
and George Stewart. Union officials mid 
recall proceedings would afford an op- 
portunity to air the whole Carroll con- 
troversy. 

During the controversy, Carroll filed 
suit for $215,890 damages. Basis of the 
suit is $160,000 realized on the Slate 
Brothers' unit, which is in Its 32d week, 
plus $5,000 production costs and $50,000 
punitive damages. Union said that be- 
fore negotiations were started Carroll 
had stated that only $8,000 had been 
realized on the Slate Brothers' unit and 
his inability to accept the AGVA con- 
tract was because of low earnings. 

The local has suggested that Carroll 
submit the controversy to the Anierican 
Arbitration Association. If Carroll re- 
fuses to arbitrate, AGVA said It will 
be forced to keep his roadshows on its 
unfair list. 

The Slate Brothers' unit has played 
32 out of 36 weeks. 
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FOLLOWING the Gusto of the projected USO-Camp Shows, lac., unit 'that was 
to go to Iceland and was canceled because news of its sailing leaked. out, per- 

formers who agree to entertain troops outside of the country aren't being notified 
of their leaving time. They're just being asked to signify their willingness, and 
will be picked up and carted off when they least expect It. Officials figure the 
news of the Iceland unit leaked them the performers. . . . A couple of weeks ago 

'an item appeared in The Billboard telling of a smart crack made by a Chicago 
cop to Toy and Wing, Chinese dance team. In St. Louis last week Paul Wing 
received a letter from the cop, saying that he'd seen the story 'in The I/hoard 
and asking for help to get into radio gag writing, "as I'm always making people laugh."... The touring company of My Stater Eileen. is getting out its own news 
sheet, published weekly (via mimeograph) by editors BarnetBiro, Robert Downing, 
Michael Ellis and Douglas Morris. An appallingly informative little sheet, too. ... So far Kay Kyser has lost only one man to the armed forces-and he enlisted. 
He's Tommy Jones, who was, incidentally, the only unmarried man in the Kyser 
crew. When Kay found out what camp Jones was in, he arranged to have the 
band do a special benefit for the cantonment.. Skinny Ennis flabbergasted 
himself-and probably a number of others-last Tuesday (24) by reading a line 
on the Bob Hope air show that was intended for Frances Langford. . Has 
'anyone noticed that on the very day recently that Dorothy Kilgallen reported 
that Victor Mature's studio was searching frantically for him the Male Body 
Beautiful appeared on the Kraft Music Ball program? . . . One local night club 
p. a. isn't worried about the draft. "They won't take me," he insists; "I'm too 
illiterate and ignorant." 
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MUGGSY SPANIER, now at the local Arcadia Ballroom, has two hobbles. One 
is gardening-and the other is kibitzing around medical operating rooms. 

The high point in any Spanier week comes when he is allowed to witness a major 
operation. Last week, for example, his joy know no bounds; he was all set to see 
somebody's kidney removed. . . . Jack Diamond, p. a. of the Copacabana, could 
be seen in a. picture The World-Telly used last week showing Ginger Rogers and 
Jean Gabin dining at the club. Time captiois listed Diamond as "an autograph 
hunter, Giacomo ... When D'Artega ordered a gross of liquor recently, 
one of the bottles turned out to be an empty display dummy; so he returned 
it, complaining that he'd receive only 143 of 'the 144 bottles ordered. "Sorry," said 
the clerk, "I hope we didn't spoil your evening." . . A minor stampede occurred 
last week In Whalen's on 47th Street when an extraordinarily pretty lass accosted 
each entering customer with a spiel on the attributes of Dentyne Gum. The 
stampede was caused by lads trying to continue the conversation.. . Four p. 
each with one of their clients, appeared on WEAF% Battle of the Sexes February 
24, each p. a. and each client collectine ' is pair of gold watches. The participants 
were Ed Aaronoff and Linda Watkins, George Evans and Yvette, Les Zimmerman 
and Dolly Dawn, and Ski Garfield and Fredda Gibson. P. S.: The p. as won. 
. . Murray Taub, of the Loew hooking staff, recently asked one of the bus girls 
in a crowded Automat if she had any record of Ma reservation phoned in several 
days before. She said no-but found Isles a table anyhow.... Bob King, ventrilo- 
quist, always signs his letters Tiny-which is the name of his dummy. 

Pennsy Probing 
Carroll Six-Day 
Pay on Earle Date 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.-Acting on a 
complaint by AGVA, Anthony C. Sharkey, 
in charge of licensed bookers for the 
Pennsylvania State Department of Labor 
and Industry, has opened an investiga- 
tion of Earl Carroll's Vanities, unit 
which played at the Earle Theater here 
week ended February 19. AGVA claims 
Carroll took off onc-seventh of the per- 
formers' salaries because the unit, headed 
by the Slate Brothers, did not work 
Sunday. Earle shows play the Sunday 
at Warners' Stanley Theater in Camden, 
N. B. Because of heavy cost to move 
scenery and costumes, Warners played a 
substitute show for the February 15 date 
In Camden. 

According to Sharkey, knocking off 
part of the salary as originally stipu- 
lated in a contract is in violation of the 
State booking law, and performers 
should receive full pay regardless of 
whether they worked in Camden or not. 
Moreover, Sharkey said, Sunday theater 
employment in Pennsylvania is in viola- 
tion of the State's blue laws, and State 
contract forms call for six -day week. 

L -Y leer Into Nitery; 
Franey for Albany 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28, -liabe niteries 
are giving ice shows the eye as strong 
box-office fodder. Indications in this 
direction come from Frederick Bros.' 
Music Corporation, which has been book- 
ing the Lamb-Yocum Ice Revue and Dot 
Franey's Star-Spangled Ice Revue into 
off-the-path niteries. 

Lamb-Yocum show is scheduled to 
make its local bow at the Boulevard 
Tavern, Jamaica, L. I., (suburban New 
York), March 9, for an eight-week run, 
the first ice show in the history of this 
house. L-Y show carries its own refrig- 
erating equipment and portable rinks. 

After a run at Ye Ole Tavern°. Spring- 
field, Ma.., for a month, the Star- 
Spangled show starts a six-week run at 
the New Kenmore Hotel. Albany, 
March 18. 

Rose Casting Shows 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb. 28.-8111y 

Rose has announced he needs 00 girls 
for a show to be cast in New York after 
the Miami season closes and also for 
another in September. 

Bees will. interview candidates March 
6 at Cailillue Hotel. 

Cliff Nazarro Resuming 

Ly .A.11 ti-46111." 

Group Pleads for 
Referendum Defeat 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Opponents of 
the Actors. Equity "lens" amendment 
:nailed an appeal to the membership last 
night to defeat the referendum being 
currently conducted to decide the loathe. 

In it petition signed by Philip Merivale, 
Hares Morley, hiervia Williams, Joseph 
Macaulay, Grant Richards, Augustin 
Duncan, Lee J. Cobb, Edgar Stela Byron 
McGrath, Tom Tully, Boris Karloff, 
Walter Hampden, Lloyd Gough, Philip 
Bourneuf and Frances Reid, it was stated 
that "continued injection of the issues 
raised by this amendment divides our 
association and thus diverts us from all- 
out effort for winning the war, and there.. 
by serves our enemies, Germany, Japan 
and Italy." 

Quoting a recent speech of President 
Roosevelt's (in which he said, "We must 
guard against divisions among ourselves 
and among all the other United Nations, 
Hitler will try again to breed mistrtist 
and suspicion between one individual 
end another"), the opposing group 
stated: "We believe the membership cor- 
rectly resents the linking together of 
our ally Ruesta with the military enemy 
of the United States." Referendum is to 
decide whether an amendment shall be 
added to the constitution barring Com- 
munists, Fascists and Nazis from holding 
°nice or paid posts in Equity. 

Petition also pointed to a section al- 
ready included in the Equity constitu- 
tion, providing punitive measures against 
anyone whose acts are prejudicial to the 
welfare of Equity. 

Actors' Fund Show 
NEV; YORK, Feb. 28.-The 00th an- 

nual benefit for the Actors' Fund was 
presented at the Imperial Theater here 
Sunday night (22). 

Program, directed by Keane Waters, 
opened with the Fred Waring Glee Club 
and ran the gamut of entertainment all 
the way from the Imes Ballet to the 
zany vocalizations of Danny Kaye. Max 
Meth and his orchestra were in the pit. 

Doing their bit, among many others, 
were Gertrude Lawrence, Billy de Wolfe, 
Paula Laurence, Bill Robinson, Ella 
Logan, Eddie Cantor, George tassel and 
Olson and Johnson. 

Emsee duties were split among Vinton 
Freedloy, Marty May and Denton Walker. 
Freedicy, as chairman of the entertain- 
ment committee of the Actors' Fund. 
made the single speech of the evening. 

Receipts, exclusive of subscription 
totals, reached approximately $4,000. 

HAL HAIG, veteran vaude single and 
former Olympic team swimmer and 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.- -Cliff Nazarro, diver, after closing with the Silver Skate 
lately confined to films, is set for vaude. Derby at Boston Gardens, played three 
booked by William. Morris. Already set days at the Ice Carnival at Williamsport, 
Is Loew's State here week of March 5, Pa. 

WESTERN 
UNION 

TELEGRAMS DO NOT BUTT IN WHEN YOU 
ARE ENGROSSED IN YOUR WORK.OR IN AN 
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE. IN AN ORDERLY 
FASHION, THEY CAN BE READ AND 
CONSIDERED. 

W ANTE I) 

PLA-MOR ARENA 
KANSAS OITY, MISSOURI 

stlegOrir - ROLLER DERBY - DERBY SHOW -AnirEP87101":-611ar 
EXHIBIT - INDOOR FAIR.OR EXPOSITION. 

Write RAY RICE, Manager 

DARK TIME APRIL 15th TO JUNE 15th 

STOCK TICKETS 
ono Roll E. .75 
Five 

: II ig val L 
Fifty Roils 17.00 
100 Rolls 30.00 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 

Double Coupons, 
Double Pete. 

No C. 0, D. Orders. 
Slur Single Tkt., 1x2" 

TICKETS 
of any description 

1;:er?,"boift. c:csiiirriibs*ic;ocua; tIlOP now ananyd"fing: 
them when wanted. 

The Toledo Tleket Co. 
Toledo (Ticket City), Ohlo 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Cash With Order 

PRICED 
Roll or Maohlno 
10,000....$ 8.70 
90,000 .... 12.10 
50,000 .... 15.50 

100,000 . ... 24.00 
1,000,000 ....177.00 

Double Commie, 
Double Price. 

aCopyrighted material 
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NBC Press Revamp; Staffers To 
Trek Constantly Under McKay 
Plan; it vpo Local 

NEW YORK, laaa Se.-National Broad- 
casting Company, starting April 1, will 
institute a series of tar-reaching changes 
in press-radio relations, in accordance 
with ideas formulated by John McKay, 
NBC press chief. Plan will involve 
closer co-operation between the network 
and its stations in publicity matters 
and will entail more intensive efforts to 
publicize and promote programs built to 
further the government's all-out war 
effort. 

McKay in New York, Bill Ray, press 
chief of NBC's Chicago division, and Hal 
Bock, press chief of the Western division, 
will make a trek every month-spending 
between a week and 10 days with sta- 
tions to ascertain stations' publicity 
problems and figure out ways and means 
of helping. Special attention will be 
given to publicizing war programs: but 
Use monthly trips will also be slanted 
along the liners of improved station and 
press relations generally. 

In addition to monthly treks by Mc- 
Kay, Bock and Ray, the staff writers of 
the press department will to on similar 
touring assignments, plan being to ro- 
tate the men, with each getting a one- 
week stint. Angle behind all this, ac- 
cording to McKay, will be "to help, not 
to teach," and to make possible an im- 
proved local service. NBC staffinen 
making the trips will prepare written 
reports on all details at conclusion of 
each trek. 

Usual practice among press depart- 
ments is to send out publicity chief 

WNEW's Record 
New & Renewal 
Biz in 10 Days 

NEW YORK, Feb. 20. -WNItW during 
the past 10 days has inked contracts for 
a record amount of new and renewal 
business, particularly interesting in view 
of war and priorities situation, Tastyeast 
has bought eight quarter-hour periods 
weekly, including three on Makc-Believe 
Ballroom, one on Kathryn Craven's News 
Tara a Woman's eyes, three on Dance 
Parade and One on Allan Kent's record 
show. &heck agency handled. Cooper 
Razor Blades, effective March 9, will use 
three quarter -bow' session& weekly on 
Dance Parade plus a Sunday evening 
quarter -hour recorded program. Con- 
tract set 'Mini Heffellinger agency for 
one year. Rearm Bullion Cubes, thru 
J. M. Mathes agency, has bought time 
on Ballroom for one year, three times 
weekly, starting March 1. 

Beginning April 13 O'Brien Candy 
Company will use three quarter-hour 
musical shows weekly for 26 weeks, set 
thru Emil Brisacher agency in San Fran- 
cisco. Brisacher has also set deal for 
Pabco Floor. Coverings, show 'being a 
quarter-hour transcription with vocalist 
Martha Tilton, three times weekly. 
American Tobacco is sponsoring Ball- 
room, across the board, six times weekly, 
set by Lord & Thomas. Roma Wine 
Company, in one of the biggest buys on 
a local station, has contracted for 12 
quarter-hour shows, three five-minute 
shows and 30 announcements, all weekly, 
These include Music Hall, Kathryn 
Craven's program, lifi/kman's Matinee 
and Zeke Manners, and are set for one 
year thru Bermingham, Castleman. & 
Pierce. 

Copacobana Club, nitery, is presenting 
an across- the -board series Nina the 
Blackstone agency. 

Now spot campaigns, varying from 13 
weeks to one year, include Schrafft 
Stores, thru Al Lefton Agency; Sheffield 
Milk, thru N. W. Ayer & Son, and Lever 
Brothers, for Ltfebuoy Soap, thru Ruth.- 
rauff & Ryan. 

Renewals total 1E4 the sponsors in- 
cluding Pinex Cough Remedy, Piso's Con- 
servation Committee of the Waste Paper 
Consumers' Industries, B.C. Remedies, 
California Packing Company for Del 
Monte Products, Ex-Lax. Gulden's) Mus- 
tard, Harinalham Shampoo, Joseph Hen- 
sler Brewing Company, National Shoes, 
Duro-Gloss, Procter & Gamble for Camay 
Soap and Ivory Soap, and Tapping Stores, 
Abeavon'a Stores and Howard Company 
Stores. 

Service; War Aid 
once a year, or semi -annually, to con- 
tact stations and radio editors. The N130 
plan will, however, be continuous unless 
some unforeseen war emergency puts a 
clamp to it. McKay estimates that about 
15 staff writers will be rotated on the 
trip. and that one or two of the 15 will 
be out constantly. 

Columba Broadcasting System has 
done similar contacting, keeping George 
Crandall on the road a8 "trouble shooter" 
on press-radlo relations. The NBC plan, 
however, will use most of the NBC peo- 
ple currently employed as staff writers 
in all key branches of the network. 

NBC, too, sees In this a means of 
keeping up adequate press-radio rela- 
tions for the duration of the war-a 
period during which newspapers may 
try to cut radio space owing to a drop in 
advertising or other emergency condi- 
tions. 

Quin Ryan Leaves WGN 
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.--Quin Ryan, 

former malinger of WGN, parted com- 
pany with the station last week after 
an association of 17 years. His two 
daily news shows are now being handled 
by Spencer Allen (morning) and John 
Holbrook (evening). Ryan was suc- 
ceeded as manager by Frank Schreiber 
two years ago. 

Sing Out the News! 
DETROIT, Feb. 28.-It isn't neces- 

sary to be a warbler to get an an- 
nouncing job, but it belpsi Ken 
Manuel, who edited program sched- 
ules at WWJ for the past few years, 
has just been upped to the newscast- 
ing assignment. He was advised that 
his "singing voice" was u, big factor 
In the new job. 

Charlotte Dailies 
Drop Radio Pages 

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Feb. 28.-Both 
local dailies, The Charlotte Observer and 
Charlotte News, have dropped their radio 
pages. Reason is attributed to long- 
standing press-radio feud rather than 
to curtailment because of allegedly im- 
pending paper shortage. 

Until last year both papers were aloof 
to radio and did not begin carrying daily 
radio programs until about eight months 
ago. In the fall, in an apparent relaxing 
of attitude, both papers added Sunday 
radio pages. The opening of a third 
radio station here about a month ago, 
WAYS, apparently set off the reversal in 
radio policy, as the radio pages were 
dropped in both papers shortly there- 
after. 

Neither paper would give a specific 
reason for dropping the pages. The Ob- 
server even went no far as to ban the 
mention of station call letters. Only 
radio recognition in either paper now is 
the printing of daily program schedules. 

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations 
NEW YORK: 

N". 
starting March I, win short -wave 

the Fibber McGee and Molly pro- 
gram to troops overseas, from Scotland. 
and Iceland to Dutch Guiana. WRCA 
and WNBI, NBC transmitters; WBOS, 
Boston, and Kalar, San Francisco, will 
carry the program. S. C. JOhne011 is 
sponsoring the short -wave chows for 18 
weeks. Needham, Louis & Brorby is the 
agency. . . . Andrew Jergens Company 
has renewed Tice Taint Man far another 
52 weeks on NBC. Lennon & Mitchell 
the agency. . . . Don Roberts has joined 
the Columbia Broadcasting System's net- 
work sales department.. . . Oscar Katz, 
supervisor of statistical records for CBS's 
research department, has left to join the 
Office of Facts and Figures. . . . Starting 
March 8, H. V. Katlenborn will be spon- 
sored by the Lumberman's Mutual In- 
alliance Company, Sundays, 3:15 -3D p.m. 
Leo Burnett Company is the agency. 

. . Fronk Singiser, WOR newscaster, is 
getting a diploma from the U. S. Power 
Squadron as elementary pilot after eight 
weeks of training.. . . George Heather. 
former WWRL transmitter engineer, has 
been drafted and assigned to the Signal 
Corps.. . . Jose Crespo, Latin American, 
stage and screen player, has joined the 
Spanish language staff of the CBS short- 
wave division. . . . Pure Food Company, 
effective March 4, has bottght participa- 
tion in Woman's Page of the Air on 
WABO. Account handled by J. M. 
Mathes. 

CHICAGO: 
'TARRY 1WILLER, of Lou (Quiz Kids) 
RI Cowan's office, has enlisted In the 
navy. . . Service with a Snide (Blue 
Network) has moved from '7 to 7:30 pan. 
Thursdays, preferring the competition of 
Baby Snooks to Henry Aldrich.... Don. 
Gordon and Ed Roberts arc handling the 
American Falsity Bargain Counter on 
WON for H. W. Nestor & Some. Ben 
Greene is the producer. . . . Sid Strotri 
spent some time in the local NBO office 
ole his way from New York to Holly- 
wood. .. . Producer Paul Fogarty le now 
in charge of a calisthenics show on' 
WON, heard mornings at 9. . . . WLE 
mailed its Pacific area war map to all 
agency time buyers in time to follow the 
President's report on, war operations. 

Norman Ross and his 400 Hoer show 
on WMAQ (7 to 8 am.) have beea re- 
newed for another 52 weeks by the Chi- 
cago & North Western Railway. Show 
is in Its seventh year.. . . Bob Becker's 
Chats About Dogs lame been renewed for 
another 13 weeks over NBC (Sundays at 
2 p.m.) by John Morrell & Company.... 
Regent cigarettes has bought a news 
show on WON, heard four nights a 
week. Programs will be handled by Jack 
Brickhouse. . . The Hank Keene Show 
(WBBM, 6:46 to 7 p.m., Fridays to Sun- 
days) has boon renewed by Liggett & 

Myers Tobacco Company for another 13 
weeks, beginning March 6. . . . Korn 
Kobblers' transcriptions are now heard 
on WIND, sponsored by Drewry's 
Limited. . . . Wyler's Chicken Soup Mix, 
then Schwimmer & Scott, has bought 
Melody Matinee, half-hour music show, 
heard Sundays on WON at 1 p.m... . 

W590 is picking up the first Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra concert March 4. 

e 

LOS ANGELES: 

L EONARD FINCH, of KNX and Collins. L bia Records publicity, and Bob Ong- 
genhehn. CBS producer, have left for 
the service. . . . Bill Henry, Times col- 
umnist and commentator on By the Way, 
moves to NBC March 18 from CBS, un- 
der the sponsorship of American Chicle. 
. . . Gilbert Winters King, member of 
the KNX -CBS sales promotion staff, has 
been moved to the transcription depart- 
ment, replacing Don Sanford, who has 
been called into the service. . , . Elaine 
Butz, of KILV script department, has 
moved over as secretary to David Young, 
continuity chief, replacing Helen Gurley, 
who bas joined the staff at Music Corpo- 
ration of America.... Charles Anderson, 
of the Klal-KECA annomming staff, re- 
ports for duty in the 17. S. Army at Den- 
ve March S.. .. Sally Benson, who lies 
been on the Coast in connection with 
the new Shirley Temple series based on 
Miss Benson's book, Junior Miss, hes 
beaded east. David Drummond, script 
writer, joins the Blue Network writing 
staff here March 1.... An assistant cow- 
tinuity editor for five years, Dorothy 
Brown has been placed in charge of 
blue penciling all Blue Network scripts. 

Roben Rankin has joined the KNX 
staff, in charge of mail and stock rooms. 

. Billie Randall, member of the MIX- 
CBS sales promotion department, and 
Bill Mitchell, of the public relations 
staff, have returned to work following 
absences of several weeks because of ap- 
pendectomies. . . Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Hiestancl, he the producer of When 
Presses Roar and other KFI-KECA pro- 
grams, are the parents of second son, 
Richard Hallam Hicstand. 

e 

PHILADELPHIA: 

RAYMOND 
KANE. returns to the 'me 

announcing staff after a spell at 
WON, Norfolk, Va.. . . . Sylvia James, 
WPEN women's commentator, added to 
the faculty of the Berul School of Music, 
Camden, N. J., to teach dramatics. . . . 

Ben Greenblatt chalks up 12 years of 
Piano Ramblings on . . . Donna 
Wilson, better known as a rumba dancer 
and one-time vocalist with Xavier Cugat, 
prepping for a vocal spot on WCAU. . 

Robert Benson changes his mind and re- 
mains as WDAS news editor. . . Anice 
Ives, losing the Olsen Rug Company as 
a participating sponsor for her WF1L 

(See ADVERTISERS on page 8) 
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Big Slice of 
CBS Time for 
Nat'! Defense 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.--Statistical de- 
partment of Columbia Broadcasting 
System has compiled a detailed analysis 
showing how much commercial and me- 
tals-Ong time on the network and the 
network's key station, WABC, was de- 
voted to the war effort during the paled 
from January 1 to January 15, 1942. 
.Additional figures show the number of 
national defense announcements and 
plugs carried by CBS and WABC during 
the same period. 

CBS national defense broadcasts, dur- 
ing the two weeks in question, Ma- 
bered 117 and totaled SO hours 21 rain- 
tites and 21 seconds. Of the total num- 
ber of broadcasts. 61 were sustaining, 
totaling 19 hours 16 minutes and 55 
seconds; and 56 were commercial time, 
totaling 11 hours 4 minutes and 35 
seconds. 

On WABC alone, national defense 
broadcasts totaled two hours 58 min- 
utes and 30 seconds, a combined time 
total for both sustaining and commer- 
cial programing. 

In the matter of national defense an- 
nouncements and plugs during the two 
weeks covered by the survey, CBS car- 
ried a total of 287, of which 99 were 
on sustaining programs and 188 on com- 
mercial p' 'grams. WABO alone carried 
286, of which 244 were station break 
blurbs, 34 sustaining and ;seven on cora- 
merciiti time. 

The national defense broadcasts car- 
ried by the chain were in the interests 
of the American Red Crass, agriculture, 
civilian defense, Marine Corps, Navy De- 
partment and similar categories. 

"Barn Dance" Skortwaved; 
Third NBC Show Overseas 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28. - Alka-Seltzer's 
National Barn Dance will be regularly 
tshort-waved over NBC's internetional 
stations, WRCA and WNBI, and the 
Westinghouse station, WBOS, beginning 
March 8, 11-12 noon. Deal was set by 
the Wade Advertising Agency for Miles 
Laboratories, Inc. 

This is the third NBC program set for 
a series on short wave. Others are Fib- 
ber McGee and Molly and Al Pearce and 
His Gang, 

Blue's Second News Co-Op 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28. -Blue network Is 

offering News Here and Abroad, Wash - 
ington news commentary, to local out- 
lets for individual sponsorship. Series 
will present William Hillman and Ernest 

Lindley, and will be presented Mon- 
day thru Friday from 7:30.45 p.m. atria% 
starts March 2 as a sustainer, and be- 
comes available for sponsorship March le. 

This is the Blue's second news pro - 
grain to be offered on a co-op deal. 
Baukhage. Washington commentator, 
was the first of the Blue shows sold co- 
op, and already has 12 sponsors. 

Steel Exclusive for WMCA 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Johannes Steel, 

news analyst, has signed a two-year con- 
tract to broadcast exclusively on WM0A. 

Steel is currently spoasored on WHOA 
by Monarch Wine Company and 81111011 

Ackerman Clothes. 

Marshall Broadcasting Files 
MARSHALL, Tex., Feb. 28,-Among 

new cheaters filed this week at Austin, 
State capital, was that of the Marshall 
Broadcasting Company. Capital gook 
is listed at $15,000, with Riley Crass, A. 
0. (Pat) Maysc and Houston Harte 
named as Incorporators. 

Kilgallen Renewed 
NEW YORK, Fob. 28.-Johnson Ss 

Johnson are renewing Dorothy Kilgal- 
len's Voice of Broadway, effective March 
31, on 65 CBS stations. Warren Hun will 
continue as announcer on the program., 

Young & Rubicam' the agency. 

Harvey Harding on WHN 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Harvey Harding 

starts a one-man show on WRIT Moron 
-2 at 9 am. Harding will plan piano. 
Novochord, write and read Ilia own comb 
=wends, etc. 
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Radio Talent 
72ew ticrik 

T_TEARD three talented youngsters on 
RA the Blue net's Daughters of Uncle 
Sans show last week. They are the Three 
Salutes and include KAY DAVIS, JUNE 
COURSON and CONNIE HAAS. Come 
from Orlando, Fla , where they worked 
on AVM* TAY MEREDITH has 
volunteered as a singer to entertain 
soldiers and sailors and finds it loads 
of fun. . . FRANK LOVEJOY will be 
one of "Lydia's" boy friends when that 
show goes on the air March 2. Others 
will be PETER BEAUVIAS and DON Mac- 
LAUGHLIN. . . . GERTRUDE BERG'S 
artistry is doing for the Kate Hopkins 
serial what she has done for her own 
Go ldbergs, making it a top-line show. 
. . SARAH BURTON, radio actress, has 
been signed for u prominent role in .4. 

Kiss for Cinderella, starring LUISE 
RAINER.... COLLEEN WRIGHT, Brook- 
lyn actress and singer, appeared at the 
Israel Orphan Asylum benefit show at 
Madison Square Garden last week. . . . 

Did you know that MARK HAWLEY, for 
15 years on the air as a news broadcaster, 
has averaged 16 commercial broadcasts 
weekly? . . . SKIPPY HOMEIER adds 
two new shows to his growing list, 
Wheat ena Playhouse and We, the Ab- 
bott,. 

4 

SYLVIA CARR, radio rhythm singer, 
headlines the show to follow the in- 

stallation of officers at the National 
Variety Artists' Clubhouse Sunday eve- 
ning, March 1. . . . WARNER HALL has 
resigned from the sales services staff of 

ettica90 
VIRGINIA VERRILL, songstress, is 

back in fold. She is doing bits on 
Uncle Walter's Doghouse, the singing as- 
signment on which was turned over to 
Mary Ann Mercer when Virginia left to 
become a mother. She also auditioned 
in a new show, Grin and. Share it, for 
the Brown & Williamson Tobacco Com- 
pany.... BOB ELSON, sports announcer, 
is leaving for California next week to 
look over the baseball camps. Before 
leaving he plans to marry Jean Cook, 
local model, who will accompany him cat 
the trip. JESS KIRKPATRICK will 
fill in on the Bison-Anson show during 
his absence. . . HAL TATE is dickering 
with WAIT for a spot for his theatrical 
chatter show..:. CORNELIUS PEEPLES, 
soap opera performer, will be seen with 
the Jack and Jill Players, local theater 
group, this month. . . . BILLY EVEN- 
SON IS one of four AFRA members work- 
ing In Charles Freeman's production of 
American Sideshow, which opened at the 
Civic Theater Saturday (28). . . . BOB 
PURCELL has taken over the D. Is Toy- 
fenetti allow on WCP'L, handled for the 
last couple of weeks by BILL 'ANSON. 
Sponsor wanted most of the gagging out 
of the allow; hence the change. 

By JERRY LESSER 

WOR to join. the Spot Sales Division of 
'the Blue Network. . . ED. CONTENT, 
WOR's assistant chief engineer, is re- 
cuperating from an appendicitis oper- 
ation in Parson's Hospital, Queens.. . 

RALPH EDWARDS will celebrate the 
second anniversary of Truth or Conse- 
quences March 21.. . ED EAST may get 
a juicy picture contract because of the 
success of his Kitchen Quiz screen shorts. ... Have you read JAY JOSTYN'S article 
about radio actors in the Lambs' Club 
magazine? . . . MARK WARNOW re- 
vived his Blue Velvet orchestra at the 
APRA Ball Iast week, and it's terrific. 
Remember how popular it was on the 
air four years ago? 

H AROLD LEVEY, musical director of 
Armstrong's Theater of Today, on 

OBS Saturdays, submits his schedule of 
Some 15 years ago to any conductor who 
thinks a complicated radio schedule is 
wearing. He rehearsed with the old New 
York Symphony under WALTER DAM- 
ROSCH in the morning, made records In 
the afternoon, played in a string or- 
chestra at the Plaza Hotel for the din- 
net- hour, played in the New York Sym- 
phony's evening concert, then joined a 
dance orchestra ut midnight and played 
until 5 am. Now. maestro, it's your 
turn. . . . PHIL BAKER'S 864 question: 
"Why didn't Mahatma Mandl like the 
co -eds at college?" And the answer, of 
course: "Because they all kept asking 
him for his pin," 

By SAM HON1GBERG 

SHARON DOUGLAS and LEE BONNELL 
have been selected by Tay Gannett 

to play the roles of the newlyweds in his 
comedy. Three Sheets to thee Wind. . 

FRANCKS SCULLY. of Speaking of 
Glasnost, spent the holidays at Palm 
Springs. . . FRANCES WOODWARD, 
who made her Hollywood radio debut on 
Big Town, is being screen tested at 20th 
Century-Fox. . . BILL GOODWIN, an- 
nouncer, expects to participate in the 
proposed Civil Air Patrol. . . . After a 
brief absence from the KM microphone 
'because of a tooth Infection, GEORGE 
FISHER has returned to his show, Holly- 
wood Whispers. . . . ED MAX is back on 
the Blosuile show, following a three-week 
sojourn' in the hospital. . . . KNOX 
MANNING will be guest of honor at the 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity's semi-annual 
meeting March 7 at the Pasadena Ath- 
letic Club. . . . TRUMAN BRADLEY, 
BILL GOODWIN. WENDELL NILES. 
DON WILSON, HARLOW WILCOX, TOM 
HANLON, MEL RUICK, ART GILMORE 
and KEN CARPENTER will be guest em- 
sees with KNOX MANNING at the Da7W- 
Ong for Defense party to be staged in 

pERCY FAITH and JIM PEASE, who 
wrote one of the three prize-winning 

operettas selected in the WGN Giant 
Amerloan Operetta Contest, arc staff 
members of NBC here. Faith conducts 
the Carnation Contented program, while 
Pease Is assistant continuity director. 
The other winners are LEE ARMEN- 
TROUT and ROSS HASTINGS. . . DON 
WARD has joined W670 as announcer. 
. . PAT FLANAGAN, WBI3M sports. 
caster, opens his spring training broad- 
casts March 2. Interviews are transcribed 
on the spot and flown here for airings. 
. . . GENE BAKER, of Songs of a 
Dreamer, will be heard in a new show 
soon.... OLAN SOULE is in Florida re- 
cuperating from a recent illness. . . . 

RUSS YOUNG, director of Bachelor's 
Children, is leaving on a vacation. . . . 

BRET MORRISON and EVA PARNELL 
are newcomers on Road of Life. . . . BOB 
STRONG will entertain the Fort Sheri- 
dan soldiers Thursday (6). Vocalist 
MARY ANN MERCER will work with 
him. . . DON ELDER, formerly an- 
nouncer on WDAY, Fargo, N. D., added 
to NBC staff here. 

By SAM ABBOTT 

the Los Angeles Shrine Auditorium 
March 9 from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. Each will 
work a one-hour shift. . . JOHN B. 
HUGHES is back from a trip which in- 
cluded a survey of military and defense 
activity in the San Francisco area. While 
away ho addressed the California State 
Association of Optometrists in Santa 
Barbara. 

Pacific Blue Program 
Directors on Board 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 28.-All program 
directors of the Pacific Blue affiliates 
have been named ex- officio members of 
the regional network's newly established 
program board by Don Gilman, Blue's 
Western Division vice-president. Direc- 
tors will be advised of all contemplated 
Coast releases and asked for suggestions, 
Leo Tyson, Pacific Blue's program direc- 
tor, said. Glen Misch, KECA program 
dlreotor, is already attending the meet- 
ings regularly, and it is expected that 
directors of other Southern California 
affiliates will also be able to attend. 

Plan Theater Dates for Blue Net 
Sustainers; Exploitation Hypo; 
Stock Comuanv Setup Soon Ready 

NEW YORK. Feb. 28.-Blue Network 
is mulling extensive exploitation plans 
for its programs, and chief among the 
methods being considered by Phillips 
Carlin, vice -president in charge of pro- 
graming. is a series of theater and public- 
appearance bookings for all Blue pro- 
grams likely to click as theater fare. 
Carlin currently has four programs In 
mind as good touring possibilities. These 
are Daughters of Uncle Sam, on the Blue 
Sundays, '7:30-8 p.m.; Swop Night, Sat- 
urday, 8:30-9 p.m.; Cab Galloway's 
Quizzicale, Wednesday, 9 00-10 p.m., and 
Town Meeting, Thursday, 0-10 pm. 

Calloway show is currently playing 
night clubs, and, prior to its night club 
elates, bad been playing valuta It is 
going into the Sherman Hotel shortly, 
and will probably resume theater 
dates thereafter. Regarding Daughters 
of Uncle gam, Carlin and Ed Wolf. 
show's producer, feel the program Is ripe 
for mle, needing only a comedy act 
and dance act to fill out as theater 
fare, Swop Night, emceed by H. Allen 
Smith, needs a few changes before it 
can be set as good theater material, 
but this will probably be done within 
a few weeks. Plan for Town Meeting is 
to continue the series theta the summer, 
from May into the fall season, and tour 
it with Blue affiliate stations getting 
tie-ups with 'Chambers of commerce, civic 
groups, etc. 

Carlin's plan to tour sustainers is in 
line with the Blue's policy of securing 
first-hand audience reaction to pro- 
grams. This can bast be done on a 
national scale by touring the shows. 
Blue Net is doing something similar with 
various of its experimental programs, 
such as Martin of the Mist. These are 
presented as one-shot programs, with a 
direct appeal for audience comment as 
to whether the program should be built 
into a sustaining mice. 

Policy of touring the Blue Net sus- 
tainers whenever possible also includes 
plans for extensive local contests and 
merchandising tie-ups. These contests 
are figured as exploitation hypos for 

Actors See Coin 
In Spot Blurbs 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.-It may be 
wishful thinking, but actors on local 
radio are already dreaming of cashing 
in on heavy coin going to singers and 
Instrumentalists handling rhymed and 
jingle spot announcements. Already 
there are indications, here at least, that 
the "modern design" announcements are 
on their way and dramatized announce- 
ments coming in. 

One sign was the action of Frank 
Wellman Agency in changing the sales 
approach in the commercial copy for 
three of its radio accounts. All spotted 
on WIP, dramatized announcements are 
being used for the news periods spon- 
sored by M. London, carpets; Sing for 
Your Supper, platter show for Lefkoe 
Optical Company, and The Skaters' 
Album, record show for Casey's Skating 
Rink. Judith Powell, local radio actress, 
handles the job. 

Dramatised announcements, employ- 
ing local talent, also being used by G. 
Washington coffee for its weekly Lawyer 
'Q',quizzer, started earlier in the month 
on WCAU. Radio directors at local ad 
agencies opine that the craze for jingle 
announcements is practically over, stat- 
ing that in view of priorities, sponsors 
are much more serious about their prod- 
uct and are demanding a more serious 
sales approach. Dramatized announce- 
ments fill the bill in this respect. 

Also indicative is the fact that none 
of the local agencies have contracted for 
"modern design" announcements during 
the month, blaming it on the high cost 
of cutting the transcriptions now. 

Fayvelle Schulnum to "PM." 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Fayvelle Schul- 

man, assistant director of publicity and 
special features at WMCA and associated 
with Leon Goldstein at the station for 
four and a half years, joins the staff 
of PM, daily paper, Monday (2). Miss 
Schulman will be promotion assistant 
and will work with Edwin Levin. 

the Blue affiliated stations and will be 
run considerably In advance of the stage- 
show's arrival itt town. 

Other programing facets Carlin is 
working on incude a rotating stock com- 
pany; air credits for producers, directors 
and writers on shows, and a new set of 
chimes (as distinguished from the NBC 
chimes now in use) for identification. 

The stock company idea Is expected 
to crystallize in about a month. Carlin 
intends to use young and unknown 
actors, and will select these from ex- 
tensive files of actors who have already 
auditioned for the Blue Network but 
who have never, for one reason or an- 
other, clicked. 

Decision on Chains' 
Appeal Reserved by 
N. Y. Federal Court 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Federal Court 
yesterday reserved decision on the motion 
of Columbia Broadcasting System and 
National Broadcasting Company seeking 
a stay of the Federal Communications 
chain broadcasting regulations. CBS 
and NBC want the extension until such 
time as the United States Supreme Court 
rules on the Case. 

Court which reserved decision was the 
same which last week dismissed the 
ohatns. appeal for a restraining order 
on the ground that it had no jurtscile- 
tion. 

Following the dismissal NBC anti 
CBS announced they would take imme- 
diate steps to appeal and would ask the 
Supremo Court of the United States for 
a stay of the rules of the FCC. 

Jack Hill to NBC 
DETROIT, Feb. 28.-Jack Hill, on the 

production staff of WWJ for the past 
seven years, Is leaving to join the NBC 
staff in Chicago. 

STATIONS 

AD AGENCIES 

'TRESS AGENTS 

Are Invited To Submit 
Entries For 

The Billboard's 

FIFTH ANNUAL RADIO 

EXPLOITATION SURVEY 

The country's radio editors will name 
the best network press department, 
best ad agency and best independent 
press agent in radio. 

The Awards Committee will name ex- 

ploitation winners in network, clear 

channel and local station divisions, as 

well its in agency and press agent cate- 
gories. 

Owing to many requests, deadline 
for entries is extended to March 15. 

Eateries, covering the period *rem Jan- 
uary 1, 1941, to January 1, 1942, should 

be sent to Radio Department, The Bill- 

board. 1564 Broadway, Now York. 
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nocram Ucvicuus 
EWT Unless Otherwise Indicated 

"Photo Finish" 
Reviewed Sunday, 9-9:30 p.m. PWT. 

Style -Quiz. Sponsor -Master Photo 
Finishers. Agency-Smith & Bull. Sta- 
tion-KNX (Los Angeles) . 

Master Photo Finishers give radio 
listeners and studio audience a chance 
at more than $200 in Defense Stamps 
and merchandise orders. Listeners pick 
up "Photo Finish" cards at the corner 
drugstore. Cards have 15 squares with 
the names of cities, countries and per- 
sonalities. Listeners check off the cor- 
responding name on the card when hints 
are thrown out during the program. 

Contestants at the mike proved casual 
newspaper readers on the initial broad- 
cast, for they missed such questions as, 
"What did Gene Tunney do to get in the 
news this past week?," "Whet was the 
name of the dancer appointed to the 
0. C. D.?" and "How was the lifesaving 
and other equipment marked that was 
taken from the laps?" 

The show is produced by John Cohan 
and has a format that is certain to ap- 
peal to Los Angeles area listeners. Tom 
Breneman, who emsees a bunch of other 
shows, is heard as the pilot of this Show. 
He is much better here than he is on 
his other broadcast, because he doesn't 
ad lib too much. Hal Sawyer conies in 
for some effective commercials. 

The filling out of the cards by lis- 
teners Is held until the last, and a batch 
of news items is read without interrup- 
tion. Cameras are also given for an- 
swers to simple questions such as, "What 
is the last date for the registration for 
the draft of men from 20 to 44?" and 
"What was the name of the movie star 
whose wife underwent an operation in 
a local hospital this past week?" (Ave 
Gardiner Rooney). 

The show is Interesting thruout its 
30-minute run and should boost busi- 
ness for the Photo Finishers. 

Sam Abbott. 

Bernie Armstrong 
Reviewed Saturday, 7:30-7:45 p.m. 

Style-Orchestra, songs. Sponsor- 
Duquesne Brewing Company, Agency 
-Walker & Downing. Station-KDKA 
(Pittsburgh) . 

Bernie Armstrong's studio orchestra 
must be eating extra vitamins or using 
new instruments. Their music sounds 
so good it seems that the outfit isn't 
home -town. Usually, local bands give 
way to visitors in style, listenability and 
reputation, 

Co-director of ISMS. music, Arm- 
strong flashes some nice arrangements 
and smooth instrumentation that make 
slick harmony. Strings, saxes and trum- 
pelts blend for good background during 
songs of Dorothy Armstrong, who's A-1, 
too. 

Pierre Paulin maintains program's 
standard with commercials that are less 
hard to take than most. Mort Frank. 

"Column of the Air" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 1 1 :20-1 1 :30 p.m. 

Style- Chatter. Sponsor-L, N. Renault 
& Sons, Inc., Egg Harbor, N. I. Agency 
-Gray & Rogers, Philadelphia. Station 
-KYW ( Ph i I ade ph la ) . 

Already bankrolling a one-man stanza 
on WOR (New York) and a news show 
on KDKA (Pittsburgh), Renault wineries 
loosens up a bit more to take in a 
10-minute nightly chit-chat on this out- 
let. Sponsor aims to take the air more 
seriously this year, with many more such 
shows planned for key stations in Penn- 
sylvania. 

Chore calls for a good-will job in the 
interests of Renault champagnes and 
wines. Assignment in this 'territory was 
given to Norman Jay-"with plenty to 
say." He does an excellent job. Most 
of the stanza caught was devoted to 
heavy puffs of the local Lions' Club, 
Jay reporting on his in-person that after- 
noon. 

For the rest it's a listing of the next 
day's doings in the concert, opera and 
sports field. Attlee they go with cham- 

WANTED 
Smart rive or nix combination eawBOY lsaND for /flil() Pee oral Appear:mom ?amt. ba ablu to eat round and square dim.. Callable Giving 
oleasialt shoo. air and stage. eseii wardrobe. Luna engagement. 
BOX D-179, Oats The Billboard, Cincinnati, 04 

pagno, concerts and operas hardly make 
for the chit-chat one expects to hear 
at that late hour, especially considering 
the limited appeal of such cultural ex- 
citements. More tmportant, it adds 
little to what has been allied in the 
local newspapers. 

Jay has the right approach to a 
Column on the 'Mr, but his choice of 
items bears too heavy on .he stuffed - 
shirt side. 

Alwyn Bach announces. 
Maurie Oroilenicer. 

`Careers for a Nation at War' 
Reviewed Wednesday, 9:15-9:45 p.m. 

Style - Educational. Station- WHN 
(New York). 
Finding the proper place for the proper 

men in the prosecution of the national 
defense production program, via the 
scientific route, is the theme of a new 
educational series under the auspices of 
the *United States Office of Education. 

First of the series was conducted by 
Dr. Harry S. Rogers, president of the 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; Albert 
B. Newman, dean of the College of the 
City of New York, and Aaron Levenstein, 
Research Institute of America, chair- 
man. 

Program was weighted down with such 
academic heaviness in the answering of 
simple questions that the intent, trans- 
mitting to the listeners that a program 
of scientific specialization is taking place 
in factories and plants as well as col- 
leges, was lost. Too much pomposity 
and verbosity killed the idea. 

Educators didn't get to the point until 
the last 10 minutes of the program, and 
even then didn't seem too sure of them- 
selves. Radio appeal of the academic 
gents was nil. &Wt. 

NBC-Thesaurus To 
Use Fisher Catalog 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-NBC- Thesaurus 
this week signed contract giving The- 
saurus, the use of the Fred Fisher catalog. 
Fisher, who died recently, was an ASCAP 
member and his catalog Is one of those 
in the ASCAP pool. 

This follows shortly after signing of 
pact by Thesaurus and Warners, for use 
of Warner's music on Thesaurus tran- 
scriptions. 

Other ASCAP publishers have been in 
conference with NBC execs since the 
Warner deal, and it is reported that a 
deal between NBC and the Metro Music 
interests is in negotiation. 

"Peppers" Get Sponsor; 
Draw $350 Weekly on KYW 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.-A new typo 
of sponsor, using live talent, made its 
bow on local airlines this week. Starting 
last Wednesday (25) and continuing for 
a quarter-hour each eevning at 11:30 
p.m. on KYW, Frank Palumbo, local 
nitery impresario, is bank-rolling a musi- 
cal show across the board in the interests 
of his after-dark spots. Has the Three 
Peppers, instrumental-vocal group, in 
the interests of his Palumbo's Cafe and 
New 20th Century Club here. 

Peppers headline the show at both 
spots and trio draws clown all additional 
8350 per week for the air chore. Pro- 
gram plugs the dining, dancing and ban- 
quet facilities at both niteries. 

In the past, hotels and niterles have 
used spot announcements on local radio, but this ls the first time for a regular 
program with live talent on a regular 
commercial basis. Almost total absence 
of local remotes has other performers 
hopeful that the other after-dark spots 
will follow suit. It only takes one to 
start something in this village. 

Klein in Ringold's Spot 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28. - Henry Klein, formerly an executive with the 

agency, becomes radio director of Philip Klein Agency here on Monday (2), 
Agency is a heavy user of radio time. Klein fills the post of Herb Ringold, who 
resigned to join the War Department in 
Washington to handle public relations 
for the ,Army Air Corps. Agency also 
announces a new account, appointed to 
handle campaign for Charles Jacquin et 
Cie, producers of domestic cordials and 
liqueurs. 

Kennedy-Davies Session 
A Spellbinder on WNEW 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28,-John B. 

Kennedy's news program, normally 15 
minutes, was stretched to 95 minutes 
Tuesday night on WNEW. Sponsor, 
Olson Roofing Company, was not 
billed for the time, and got the ter- 
rific break owing to fact that Ken- 
nedy's guest, Joseph Davies, ex-am- 
bassador to Russia, proved so inter- 
esting a talker that the station would 
not cut him off the air. Sportscaster 
Eddie Donley was all set to go on in 
hie usual spot immediately after Ken- 
nedy's show, but station kept him off 
for the second quarter hour. Five 
minutes of a dance remote from the 
Top Hat were also clipped to give 
Kennedy and Davies time to finish. 

Station got an unprecedented flood 
of phone calls and mail about the 
program. 

WPB Expected 
To Ration Sale 
Of Radio Sets 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-War Production 
Board within a week or two is expected 
to issue ration orders for the sale of all 
radio receivers for civilian use, accord- 
ing to trade executives here. 

This report follows shortly after the 
WPB's order earlier this month, stating 
that within four months the entire radio 
manufacturing industry would have to 
convert itself to war use. The WPB's 
February order also stated that, for the 
first quarter of 1942, the output of re- 
ceivers would be restricted to 60 per 
cent of the 1941 level. 

It is understood that the ration system 
to be used is still in the discussion 
phase, but officials are working up ar- 
rangements for the application of a 
ration system before the end of March. 

NBC Heads Urged 
To Shave Expenses 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Department 
heads of the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany were asked this week to work out 
ways and means of shaving expenses by 
10 per cent. It is not yet known whether 
this will seriously affect the NBC per- 
sonnel. Throe people in one department 
have already been let out, but NBC 
spokesmen claim that in many instances 
the expense cutting 'can be done via 
curtailment of a department's operations 
rather than dropping of personnel. 

As yet, the chains have not felt any 
serious inroads as it result of the war 
and the war's effects on radio advertisers. 
Some big advertisers have dropped radio 
or cut their radio advertising, but time 
sales in general have not dropped. 

Gen'l Mills Bringing 
Back "Guiding Light" 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.-General Mills is 
bringing back fens Phillips's The Guiding 
Light March 17 as a segment of its Gold 
Medal Hour, originating on VVMAQ 
(NBC) here. Show, off since last Christ- 
mas, has been set by the Knox Reeves 
Advertising Agency for 1:15 p.m. Mon- 
days thru Fridays. 

The same east will be used in the top 
roles, among them Arthur Peterson, 
Gladys Heen, Marvin Mueller, Reese 
Taylor, Eloise Kummer, Beverly Ruby, 
Ruth Bailey, Mignon Schrieber, Seymour 
Young, Sarajane Young. Sarajane Wells 
and Ed Prentiss. Guilbert Gibbons will 
direct. 

T. D. Connolly's CBS Trek 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.- Themes D. Con- 

nelly, director of program promotion for 
CBS, leaves March 9 to visit four Mid- 
west CBS outlets. He will speak before 
advertising and Kiwanis clubs of the 
cities he plans to visit, and talks will 
cover application of national-network 
radio to local problems. WOCO will ar- 
range his talk in Minneapolis March 11; 
KOIL in Omaha March 12; KMBC, Kan- 
sas City, March 16, and KLZ, Denver, 
March 17. All these will be before local 
advertising clubs. On March 18 he will 
speak to the Denver Kiwanis Club. 

FA1SurveyShows 
IlighbrowTastes 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-Survey of tastes, 
listening habits and preferences of FM 
fans as distinct from listeners at con- 
ventional sets has just been completed 
for W45D, local PM station. Basic fact 
was the apparently high-brow taste of 
the average FM listener, which indicates . 
that the limited range of the average 
FM station may make it an ideal medium 
to reach listeners who could not be 
adequately reached by mass coverage of 
the average station. 

Classical and concert music took first 
choice on the survey with a score of 
82 per cent of preference votes; news 
broadcasts followed with 71; semi-classic 
vocalists, 62; popular music, 45. In other 
groups, popular vocalists topped sports 
programs. 

Survey was based on questionnaires 
sent to a sampling of 249 representative 
listeners and a total of 127 replies. 
High percentage of 51 per cent response 
was received. 

Comparative value of various times 
on FM showed interesting comparisons, 
with evening hours naturally by far the 
heaviest. Ratings were, in percentages 
of sets tuned in; 6 am.-12 am., 8 per 
cent; 12-2 pm., 12 per cent; 2 p.m.-4 
p.m., 20 per cent; 4 p.m.-6 pan., 27 per 
cent: 6 p.m.-8 p.m., 74 per cent; 8 p.m.- 
10 p.m., 80 per cent, and 10 p.m.-12 p.m., 
33 per cent. 

WWJ Works Up Sked 
Of Defense Shows 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-Brief new pro- 
grams to bring the problems of national 
defense home to listeners and tie in with 
support for the armed services are lacing 
started on WWJ. Tendency is to work 
the new trend out experimentally and 
in small bits, rather 'than in pretentious 
programs, thereby minimizing upsets to 
existing schedules. 

Series of letters received from men in 
the service, sent to relatives, is being 
presented daily in a program by Ty 
Tyson, Man in the Service. Listener re- 
sponse appears strong on this program. 

Further service tie-ups starts March 
10, when Paul Williams goes on a four- 
a-week as victory Reporter. Program is 
being scripted to cover brief human in- 
terest and oddity stories from the serv- 
ices, and limited to a five-minute spot 
at present. 

Third program, Defend Detroit, goes on 
for 10 minutes five afternoons a week, 
and is worked out with local OCD offi- 
cials to plug the immediate need of the 
day. One authority is built up for each 
day's broadcasts and the entire five are 
brought in on Fridays for a half-hour 
studio show, not broadcast, but staged 
as a round table of the week's progress 
in civilian defense. 

Socony, General Mills 
Sponsor Games on WWJ 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-Harry Bannister, 
manager of WWJ, on Wednesday signed 
contracts with Socony-Vacuum Oil Com- 
pany and General Mills as joint spon- 
sors for direct broadcasts of all local 
games, plus reconstructed broadcasts. 
based on direct-wire reports, of all out- 
of-town games. Sponsors are the same 
as last year, and carry on despite the 
auto situation, which has hit sponsors 
in this town hard. 

New contract marks some kind of a 
record for Ty Tyson, who has broadcast 
games for WWJ for every season begin- 
ning in 1827, and will repeat for the 
16th year. 

ADVERTISERS 
(Continued from page 6) 

Everywoman's Program because of plant 
conversion to wartime production, gets 
an immediate replacement in Freihofer 
Baking Company. . Barry Wood, Hit 
Parader, in town for a series of all 
guest shots in behalf of his platters and 
bonds, gets the Gin Rummy souses 
series running on WDAS. . . . WIBG giv- 
ing out service cards to listeners for the 
asking. . . . Harry Schlegel resigns his 
publicity post at WPEN to return to the 
Gotham scene. . . . WDAS winds up its 
swap-program series with WPTZ, Mateo 
tele station, . . WIT staff signed up 
100 per cent for the purchase of Defense 
Bonds, 
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Opening 

"Lire, Laughter and Tears" 
(Court Square Theater) 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

A trio of one-act plays, "Canting 
Thru Use Rye," by William Saroyan; 
"The End of the Beginning," by Sean 
O'Casey, and "Hello, Out There," by 
Saroyan. Presented by Eddie Dowling. 
Directed by Schuyler Watts. Sets by 
Oliver Smith, The cast: Eddie Dowling, 
Julie Harlon, Gene Ross, Farrell Pally, 
Mildred Durtnoole, Mervin Taylor, Hope 
Lange, Michael Artist, 'tannic Vincent, 
Joan Shepherd, Patricia Roe, George 
Blackwood, John Farrell, Peg Mayo, 
Grover Burgess and Ann Driscoll. 

Life, Laughter and Tears is an "eve- 
ning of William Saroyan and Sean 
O'Casey," with "Life" and "Tears" con- 
tributed by Saroyan and "Laughter" by 
O'Casey. With considerable Smoothing 
down and polishing up, it would be an 
evening of entertainment. 

A number of purely local difficulties 
made the opening . hard. The Court 
Square is a motion picture house and 
couldn't be used until the midnight be- 
fore the play opened, so the backstage 
staff had only 15 hours to get set for 
three difficult scenes, each with unusual 
lighting, etc. Add to this Eddie 
Dowling's Tuesday night radio broadcast 
that kept him from the final rehearsals 
and an attack of laryngitis that caused 
Peg Mayo's lines to be cut and you have 
trouble. 

All three of the plays are too short. 
The curtain went up five minutes late, 
the intermissions were 20 to 25 minutes 
long, and still the show broke at 10:45, 
only two hours and 10 minutes from 
curtain time. The scenes are all elabo- 
rate and each calls for difficult lighting 
that should be simplified, 

The plays are all good; the casting is 
excellent. Seroyan'a "Life" and "Tears" 
are typically Saroyan, If one can say 
that anything he writes is typical. 
O'Casey's bit is unroariously funny, belt 
would be even better if Dowling played 
his part straight and left the slapstick 
to Farrell. This, one understands, is 
Dowling's Intention, 

Coming Thrzt the Rye plays with the 
intriguing idea that life is predestined. 
It opens with a strangely assorted group 
of characters receiving instructions from 
an off-stage voice, before they draw their 
last breath in whatever ceases before life 
and their first breath on earth. Each 
of them is pictured as tie will be when 
he dies and each knows what he is going 
to do on earth (altho he won't remember 
after he Ls born). It is the second group 
that interests the audience. 

The play is too wordy in spots, needs 
considerable smoothing and could 'be 
judiciously lengthened by a bigger role 
for Mervin Taylor, a little Negro lad who 
plays "Roosevelt" and captured the 
hearts of the audience despite hie small 
part. Gene Ross does a good job and 
Dowling wrings every iota of cynicism 
out of his part. About the most uncon- 
vincing bit is a love scene between 
Dowling and Miss Hayden that seemed 
Particularly stilted, 

End of the Beginning is a broad Irish 
comedy which could easily change titles 
with Saroyan's first play, and both of 
them would profit. The play was ham- 
pered by Miss Mayo's bad cold, which 
made many of her lines almost inaadible, 
and by the great many cues for off.stage 
action that were snuffed. An overstuffed 
chair that rolled too far when pushed 
and dropped off the stage Into the pit 
ahnost broke tip the act. The lines are 
excellent and, with Dowling playing Isis 
part straight, to the slapstick of Farrell, 
O'Casey's offering should be 100 per cent 
better. It is the old tale of the husband 
and wife who change jobs to the hus- 
band's final consternation. 

Saroyan's second, Hello Out There, 
stints off with a bang and then bogs 
down with three bangs-shots from the 
pistol of the enraged husband, who is 
rather unconvincing. As "Photo Finish," 
a gambler, Dowling is In a lonely jail, 
charged with rape and fearfully awaiting a lynch mob. He falls in love with Miss 
Hayden, as Ethel, the lonely cook at the 
jail, and the love scene, with the jail 
bars between them, is as convincing and 
heart-tugging as the first-act one wasn't. 
But the minute the enraged husband 
enters the scene, the tempo dim down, 
Partly due to the script, partly to Grover 
Burgess's acting. "Photo Finish" tells 
his aide of the rape, the husband shoots 
(See Out -of -Town openings on page 26) 
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BELASCO 
Beginning Friday Evening. February 20, 1942 

PLAN M 
A 'play by James Edward Grant. Directed by 

Marion Goring. Setting designed by Lemuel 
Ayres, constructed by T. 8. McDonald Con- 
struction Company, and painted by Robert 
W. Bergman Studios. Uniforms by Brooks 
Costume Company. Company manager, 
Chandos Sweet. Press agents, Charles Wash- 
burn and Frank Goodman. Stage managers, 
Lathrop Mitchell and Edmond LeComto. 
Presented by Aldrich & Myers. 

Orderly Horton A P Kayo 
Mrs. Bagel& Joanna Duncan 
Marjorie Barr 

Clegg Stapleton 
Burr 

Colonel Stapleton Kent 
Wing Commander Rambeau Ellis Irving 
Mrs. Barr Margery Maude 
Rear Admiral Spring Charles Gerrard 
Brigadier Hutted Neil Fitzgerald 
General Sir Hugh Winston Len Doyle 
Dr. Hawes Lumsden Hare 
Colonel Corliss Douglas Gilmore 
Private Thurston Lathrop Mitchell 
Private McCoy Edmond Le Comte 
Sir Ethan Foy Stuart Casey 
Admiral Farnsworth .....Reynolds Denniston 
Field Commanders and Other Officers: 

Dr. James Coggin Hector MacDonald 
Naval Staff Lathrop Mitchel 
Commander Speyer Earl Johf 
Colonel O'Gallaghor Gerald Desmond 
Major Stanton Wilfred Edge. 
General Lofting John Malin 
Wing Commander Ktoghiy 

Edmond Lo Comte 
Major Carter 
General Calverty 

Theodore CI:Inner 
Guy Spaull 

General Gaynor Albert Lawrence 
General Margolies Mar Gnireg 
The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place 

in General Hugh Winston's Headquarters in 
the War Office in London. Time: Any Day 
During the War. 

ACT I-Early Morning. ACT II-Two Hours 
Later. ACT III-One Hour Later. 

Proctecers-and reviewers along with, 
than-this season arc wailing snore 
loudly than ever over the alleged dearth 
of competent playwrights. It may be that 
competent playwrights are scarce, but 
their scarcity is not the primary reason 
for the season's unusually odoriferous 
flood of had plays. Rather, the current 
low standards seem to me to be caused 
by the scarcity of managers who can 
read a script, realize its advantages, 
realize also its weaknesses and whip it 
into effective shape before its opening. 
In play after play this season there have 
been excellent ideas wried and twisted 
into hogwash by Incompetent structure, 
Incompetent writing, incompetent plot- 
ting and, frequently, incompetent pro- 
duction. Our playwrights, particularly 
the younger onessare no worse than be- 
fore, but our current managers seem 
unable to whip potentially good scripts 
into commercially presentable shape. 
They seem to produce them as is or 
with rewriting that fails to remedy the 
original faults. James Edward Grant's 
Plan At, which Aldrich & Myers pre- 
sented at the Belasco Theater last Fri- 
day night, is just another in the sea- 
son's already long list, 

In essence it's a vastly intriguing 
melodramatic idea, with a denouement 
that is both unexpected and sensational 
-hut as it is presented at the Belem° 
it emerges as a dull and stupid fairy 
tale, marred by the most obvious sort of 
had play-making. The central plot con- 
cerns a group of German. spies and a 
renegade English doctor who kill the 
general responsible for corelating Brit- 
ain's war effort and stibstitute for him 
a German who looks exactly like him 
and has heels trained for years to mimic 
his minuted mannerisms. The German, 
In turn, substitutes a phony for the 
vital Plan M, which is to be put into 
effect in the event of a threatened in- 
vasion of England. And, not content 
with that, the spies manage to drive 
the king and general staff off into cap- 
tivity 1st an armored car manned by 
fifth columnists. It is a hair-raising and 
spine-chilling blueprint for &melodrama. 

The invasion begins immediately, of 
course, and the substituted plan is put 
into operation, 'resulting in the loss of 
ships, planes and most and the threat- 
ened loss of the British Isles, while the 
German spy in a British general's uni- 
form becomes the guiding form of the 
misdirected English defense. 

The plot le, of course, discovered just 
in time to prevent successful invasion- 
but just how or why you're not going 
to find out in this corner. Enough to say 
that the Gersnan puppet starts to feet 
his oats and comes to grief over one 
hidden detail of the real general's pri- 
vate life that even the spies' ferreting 

itueetito oil i 
has failed to uncover. 

But between the murder of the real 
general and that ingenious denouement 
there is about as great a lack of excite- 
ment as you could well conceive in view 
of the events. The German puppet 
takes time off to Indulge in military 
reminiscences and in soliloquies on the 
sex life of the soldier; the renegade 
British doctor, bold in engineering the 
plot, suddenly becomes a frightened and 
doddering old tool for no particular 
reason; at the end of the play is char- 
woman wanders into the hectic war of- 
fice for no possible reason except to 
deliver a curtain line about the spirit 
of Else British common people--which, 
in due time, she does. These are minor 
points; the trouble is that the script 
is literally packed with them, and a 
potentially exciting melodrama Is thus 
turned into a flabby bore. 

Nor does the playing do overmuch to 
help, despite several excellent perfosers- 
auces. The dual role of the general and 
the spy forms a tempting ham sandwich -and the filling is enthusiastically sup- 
plied by Len Doyle, who is windy and 
over -theatrical thruout. Marlon Gering's 
routine and far from subtle direction 
does little to showcase excellent per- 
formances from Lumsden Hare, Douglas 
Gilmore, Charles Gerrard, Reynolds Dens 
niston, Ellis Irving and several of the 
others. Margery Maude offers lovely 
work as the real general's old sec- 
rotary, and Anne Burr, despite the fact 
that her role is pivotal* in the denoue- 
ment, has little to do as the secretary's 
daughter-end doss It. 

WINDSOR 
Beginning Sunday Evening, February 22, 1942 

UNDER THIS ROOF 
A Rout as,y. ibyLeHweisrbertSeSt nEgh r maned gnn. Stag Ferbryy 

Watkins and executed by United Studios. 
Costumes designed by Ernest Schrapps and 
execuled by Eaves Costume Company. Com- 
pany manager, Samuel H. Schwartz. Press 
agent, Vince McKnight. Stage manager, 
Harold Barrows. Presented by Russell Lewis 
and Rita Hassan. 

Granny Warren Louise Galloway 
Abner Warren 
Cornelia Warren 

George L. Spaulding 

Ezra Warren 
Barbara O'Neil 

Horace Drury 
Russell Hardie 

Howard St. John 
Hilda Bruce 

Gibson Warren Peter Hobbs 
David Warren 
Mr. Castaway 

John Draper 
H 

Senator Flower 
Harlan Briggs 

Watson W 
Eileen O'Shaughnessy 

a White 
Alex 

Sean O'Shaughnessy 
andra Brackett 

Sidney Snow 
Walter Burke 

The Action of the Play Takes 
lames O'Neill 

The 
Living Room of the Farmhouse Built by 
Zebulon Warren During the 1770s Outside of 
Boston and Near Mount Wachusott. 

ACT I-Afternoon in the Spring of 1846. 
ACT II-Scene 1. Evening in Winter of 1864. 
Scene 2: Late Afternoon, Autumn of 1867. 
ACT Ill-Late Afternoon in September, 1873. 

The only possible reason that this con- 
fused corner can see for the production 
of Herbert B. Ehrmann'e Under This 
Roof, which Russell Lewis and Rita Kan- 
son offered at the Windsor Theater Sun- 
day night, is a set of shallow. confused 
and misleading analogies between the 
America of 1848 to 1873. which it depicts, 
and the present day. For the rest, It is 
a dull, disconnected, hopelessly episodic 
and frequently silly discussion of a 
woman who is afraid to face the prob- 
lems set by two men she loves-her 
childhood sweetheart and her son-and 
finally finds sonic sort of soul-fruition 
thru the failure of the money-grabbing 
schemes of her pompous, clictetorial (and 
estranged) husband. Aside from its 
prevailing dullness and its occasional 
bursts of impassioned stupidity there's 
nothing in particular wrong with it; but 
there's nothing in particular right with 
it, either. It sounds like the sort of 
fledgling script upon which a new play- 
wright tries his wing-and which, if he 
has talent; he rereads later and desteoys. 

The tale ls of Cornelia Warren, of the 
New England Warrens, who fails to ac- 
company her abolitionist sweetheart to 
the Namur' slavery wars, remaining at 
home to marry a hard-headed young 
business Mall. Some 18 years later her 
son, before she realizes the emotional 
and intellectual plight he Is In, goes of 
to join the Union army, and is killed In 
the Battle of the Wilderness. Later still, 
her husband insists on lending his name 
to an opulent railroad fraud. and else 
finally decides to live apart from him, 
devoting herself to welfare work among 

factory hands-a movement which, the 
program obligingly dates, did not ac- 
tually get under way until some 20 yeare 
later, thereby dubbing it both dishonest 
and intellectually unsound as a solu- 
tion for Cornelia. In any case, her hus- 
band crashes in the panic of 1873 and 
return to her, a suddenly broken and 
repentant mess-a chunge utterly at 
variance with his previous character- 
and Cornelia decides to help him start 
over again. Don't ask use why. 

Whatever drama Mr. Ehrmann does 
manage to inject into his scattered epi- 
sodes collies by way of long -familiar 
cliches. All the action falls into one or 
another expected pattern-most of them 
shallow and phony, such as the reread- 
ing at the final curtain of a letter Cor- 
nelia mote to her son just after he went 
away. The characters are burlesques 
built for the most part upon a single 
trait; and the underlying thought is 
fuzzy and sometimes fantastically in- 
coherent. Thus, in the first scene, the 
abolitionist announces that slavery is 
due to spread, and then almost imme- 
diately claims that there is no danger 
of its coming to New England. Thus 
too, Cornelia's sousa poetical young man 
who has shown his good sense by busting 
out of Harvard, insists that he won't go 
hunting because he sickens at the 
thought of killing animals and seeing 
their blood; but he is frantically eager 
to join the army in order to kill men. 

The direction of Russell Lewis, co-pro. 
dicer, does little to help. Mr. Lewis al- 
lows many of his people to caricature 
Mr. Ehrmann's already caricatured cre- 
ations, and generally furnishes little of 
the directorial tightness that might have 
lent spurious drama to tile playwright's 
undramatic situations. But Under This 
Roof, as presented, does at least one 
commendable thing-it brings back to 
Broadway Miss Barbara O'Neil of the 
cinema. Miss O'Neil is something less 
than convincing as the young girl of the 
first act; but in the other two, set 18 to 
27 years later, she offers a rich, sincere, 
alarming and altogether excellent per- 
formance, one that manages to be znov- 
ing and emotionally compelling despite 
the lines she Is forced to read. 

Peter Hobbs does an impassioned End 
convincing job in the first-act role of 
the young abolitionist, and Howard St. 
John, as a preacher who Is a family 
friend, offers another in his long Ilse 
of superlatively fine, quietly effective 
performances. Russell Hardie is snowed 
under by the author's caricature of the 
man Cornelia marries; John Draper, as 
tile son, gives what one fears is an ac- 
curate portrait of a Harvard man of the 
era; Louise Galloway is effective as Cor- 
nelia's grandmother; and the others, for 
the most part, are allowed to run will 
in a series of obvious character bits, fa, 
tured by the almost frantic overplaying 
of Harlan Briggs who, as a New York 
promoter, seems to be trying to give an 
hnitation of a burlesque comedian on an 
off night. 

PLYMOUTH 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, February 24, 1942 

GUEST IN THE HOUSE 
A play by Hagar Wilde and Dale Eunson, from 

a story by Katherine Albert. Directed by 
Reginald Denham. Setting designed by Ray- 
mond Sovey, built by William Kellam Com- 
pany, and painted by Robert W. Bergman 
Studio. General manager, Louis Epstein. 
Press agent, Bernard Simon. Stage manager, 
Ronald T. Hammond. Presented by Stephen 
and Paul Ames. 

Ann Proctor Louise Campbell 
Lea Proctor, Her Daughter loan Spencer 
Hilda, the Maid Hildred Price 
The Rev. Dr. Shaw Walter Beck 
Aunt Martha Proctor Katherine Emmet 
Miriam Blake Part Kelton 
Dan Proctor William Prince 
Douglas Proctor Leon Ames 
loin. the Butler Oscar Sterling 
Evelyn Heath WtnrC Frank Dow Richard 
Mrs. Helen Stewart 
Miss Rhodes, a Reporter Frieda Altman 
Cam Tracy, a Photographer Robert Breton 

The Action Takes Place In the Living-Room 
of the Proctor Have Noar Trumbull, Conn. 

ACT I-Scene 1: Three o'Clock in the After- 
noon. Early April. Scene 2: Late Morning. 
One Month Later. Scone 3: Later That Night. 
ACT II-Scene 1: Seven o'Clock in the Eve- 

AlEvening. 
MoAnths hatetr4.nSclinree 2: Later 

Day. Sunday. 

if If you noticed any stirrings and 
hawings on the shelves of the drama. 
room of the Public Library recently, It 
woo probably only the scripts of The 
Children's HOW, The Mau Who Cattle to 
Dinner and The Squall struggling to 
bring forth Guest in the House, a melo- 
drama adapted by Hagar Wilde and Dale 
Eunson from a story by Katherine Al- 
bert and presented Tuesday night at 
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the Plymouth Theater by Stephen and 
Paul Ames. 

Not that the derivative qualities of 
Guest in the House dames It. It combines 
and skirts its prototypes until it achieves 
a quality of its own and emerges as a 
spine-chilling and thoroly exciting men- 
tal melodrama. It's good, but it might 
have been even better if its writing had 
been a bit less obvious, if its denoue- 
ment had been a bit less obviously 
manufactured, and if its central role' 
had been played by an actress. 

It deals with the Proctors, a happy 
and attractive suburban family-com- 
posed of Doug, an artist; Ann, his wife, 
and Lee, their young daughter, free 
quently visited by a saltily charming 
aunt and by Doug's young brother--as 
their domicile is taken over, warped, 
wried and ruined by it young girl who is 
a distant cousin of Ann's end who has 
been invited to live with them to ease 
her of her manifold woes. Evelyn, the 
girl, is a morbidly neurotic young lady 
with a choice collection of phobias, a 
serious heart condition. a morbid desire 
to rule every roost and a swiftly develop- 
ing yen for Doug. In a month the 
charming Proctor menage Is a shambles, 
with Ann suspecting. Doug of having af- 
fairs with his models, Doug in a con- 
stant drunken stupor and Lee sedulously 
aping all the horrible kinks of her white 
and dainty new cousin. No one really 
knows just what is the matter-the Ann 
suspects. 

When Ann, driven to desperation, de- 
cides to turn Evelyn out, the girl Snakes 
a major move to catch Doug. and he at 
last sees her for what she is. But, faced 
with eviction, she tears her blouse and 
runs off in the night to the neighboring 
clergyman, with a story that Doug has 
attacked her. Even that move, after a 
couple of tense and enjoyably exciting 
moments, is weathered by the embat- 
tled Proctors, but then Evelyn. again 
seemingly sweet, confiding and helpless, 
gets herself into a betrothal with Doug's 
brother-and any attempt to tell him 
the truth, they know, will merely 
estrange hint without saving him from. 
the devilchild. In that Impasse, the old 
aunt seizes upon one of the teeming 
outre facets of the girl's character to 
commit one of the most unusual mur- 
dors in the mutes of the stage. Every- 
one. including Evelyn, is better off be- 
cause of her death. 

Many of the scenes are taut and ex- 
tremely exciting, and they're peppered 
by frequently amusing lines. And, as a 
whole, the play creates an extremely at- 
tractive impression, being very definitely 
one of the better items of the current 
season, despite its many faults. These 
last include a large amount of stiff and 
awkward dialog, a prevailing obvious- 
ness that dulls the fine point of the 
horror and muffles some of the effect, 
and the fact that the phobia that pro- 
vides the final solution is obviously 
manufactured for that purpose alone, 
having nothing 'whatsoever to do with 
the gal's character as expressed in the 
rest of the action. Such defects, tho, 
are important only Insofar as they tend 
to weaken a play that Is powerful and 
exciting even as It stands. 

The playing is excellent-except for 
the pivotal role of Evelyn. As Evelyn, 
a young lady named Mary Anderson, 

. from the cinema, does a. job that 'would 
be unforgivable even from an amateur. 
Sho is so painfully and 'brutally obvious 
that she sounds as tho she were starring 
in a radio serial; she mouths her lines 
unbearably; when called upon to cut 
loose in the final scenes she solves the 
problem merely by screeching and shout- 
ing like a confused banshee. In her 
hands the already too-obvious role loses 
any atom of subtlety it might have 
possessed, and it becomes inconceivable 
that any sane humans could have failed 
to see thru Evelyn five minutes after 
she first entered the house. When she 
is sweet, she sounds like a burlesque of 
the, Mste books; when storming, like a 
high-school Lady Macbeth. It's all the 
more a pity because, thru her, the play 
loses the audience uncertainty that 
might have put a fine point upon its 
psychological horrors. 

On the other hand. most of the others 
are excellent. with particular plaudits 
going to Louise Campbell, Leon Ames 
and little Joan Spencer as the Proctor 

March 7, 1942 

BROADWAY RUNS 
L'erformances to Feb. 28 Indust., 
Dramatic Opened 

,lice! street (Golden) Dee, 5--- 99 
Arnenie and Old Lace (Fol. 

Shiba Spirit el(orosee) 141:11,. '2.14_1_ 174 
Oslo Crown (Cart) J.. :M..-- 3 
Claudia (900(1, Feb. 12--. 443 
Guest in the Neese 

(Plymouth) Fob. 24.-- 7 
Heart of City (Miller) Feb. 14--- 20 
Jason (Hudson) ---- Jan. 21...... 40 
lacier Miss (Lyceum) Nov. Ill..- 110 
Life With Father (Emigre) - Nor. 5;30 nett 
:Vachon' (National) Nov. 11.__, 127 
Sir Sister Elle. (Biltrnore) Dec. 20.'40 490 
Pena Is All (Guild) Jan. 6___ 08 
Meals, The (Shubert) -Jan. 15_-- 52 
Suring Again (lienry Mill-_ 

Under This Roof (Windeor) 12i 
er's) 

Musical Comedy 
Casio lbna tHollywood) Dee. 25.- 70 
Beat Foot ireneard (13arri- 

more) Oct. 1.--... 173 
(.1 as stop 

Hisb Kickers (Broadhurst) dhurat) _itt 111 
(St. James) 

Lady Is the Dark and ea- arc ) (Alvin) at 47:: ILein Foe Ill (Impertul) g 2 I; 
I'ores runt Bean (revival) 

Eons o' Neu (Winter Gat- "I' 44 
(Sraleatiet 

den) Dec. 1--- 104 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Pounded 1884 by Franklin H. Sarge.tei 
11.e fonspost institution for Drainutic and 
Expresdonal Training in America. The 
,names furnish ea..tial preparation for 
'Vomiting & Dinvtitis a... wr4l a, Aetiot, 

CIS;171:iiinEt teALFIVE4SFYilolt:i." 

family. Miss Campbell, abseut too long 
In Hollywood, does a lovely job, honest, 
strong, finely shaded and powerfully 
dramatic, and proves again that she's 
one of the finest of our younger ac- 
tresses. Mr. Ames offers one of the 
typically excellent performances that 
we've come to expect from him, and 
little Miss Spenco is natural, charming 
and amazingly able as the youngster. 
Pert Kelton, as Doug's model, does a 
superlative job 'with. her comedy timing 
and readings; Katherine Emmet Is excel- 
lent as the aunt, and good work in 
minor roles is offered by Frieda. Altman, 
Richard Barbee, William Prince and 
Walter Beck. 

Reginald Denham's direction, tho it 
cashes in excellently on all melodramatic 
opportunities, fails to bring flow to the 
quieter sections and is, of course, at its 
worst in handling Miss Anderson's pain- 
fully amateurish interpretation of the 
central role. 

ST. JAMES 
Beginning Monday Matinee, February 23, 1942 

IOLA NTHE 
An operetta with libretto by Sir William S. 

Gilbert and score by Sir Arthur Sullivan. 
Stalled by R. H. Burnside. Musical director, 
Louis Kroll. Settings not credited. Com- 
pany manager, Sans Spachner. Press agent, 
C. P. Greneker. Stage manager, George Ford. 
Presented by Boston Comic Opera Company 
IR. H. Burnside, managing director). 

The Lord Chancellor Flom. Ames 
Earl of Mountararat Robert Pitkin 
Lord Tolloller Morton Bowo 
Private Willis (of the Grenadier Guards) 

Frederic Persson 
Strophon Ian Arcadian Shepherd) 

Philip Tully 
Queen of the Fairies Helen Lanvin 
lolanlhe is Fairy, Strephon's Mother, .... 

Margaret Roy 
Fairies: 

Celia Mary Roche 
Flea Marie Valdez 

Phyllis (An Arcadian Shepherdross and Ward 
in Chancery) Kathleen Recite 

FAIRIES--Beatrice Babush, Phyllis Blake, Mars, 
Lou Bartholomew, Ruth Carriger, Margaret 
Fisher, Sally Hadley, Lillian Konniver, Flor- 
ence Keezel, Mary Lundon, Vera Muller, 
Edith Maison, Lillian Purdue, Doris Pantopias, 
Roslyn Ross, Sylvia Singer, Marie Valdez, 
Natalie Winston. 

PIERS --William Berman, William Burgess, 
Robert Curl, Joseph Dunckley, Allan Lowell. 
Joseph Monte, Edward Marsh, Anthony Film, 
Edward Platt, Morris Rohr, Otto Slmanek, 
Larry Shindel, John Wheeler, Carl Wolf. 
ACT I-An Arcadian Landscape. ACT II- 

Pa'aco Yard. Westminster. Date-Between 
1700 and 1882. 

The fourth production of the Boston 
Comic Opera Company is charming 
lolant)ie, one of the most popular Gilbert 
and Sullivan operettas. As presented 
here, the operetta is not the best version 
ever produced in New York. Its singers 
are good, but not outstanding; its cos- 
homes are on the drab side; the two sets 
aro adequate. and the musical accom- 
paniment, tho fine, is not att good as the 
rrOyle Carte company of a few seasons 
back. 

Fiorene Ames, as the Lord Chancellor, 
sings clearly and embellishes the lyrics 
with comic posturIngs and glittering eyes 
that endeared him to the audience from 
the volt, start. Kathleen Roche, the 
prettiest girl In the show, is to easy to 
look at that her unsteady lyric soprano 

Jooss Ballet Not in 
Immigration Jam 

NEWIYORK, Feb. 28.-The loose 
co- operative dance group which 

withdrew from its joint bills with the 
Boston Comic Opera Company at the Se. 
James here last week, fears neither de- 
portation nor incarceration under the 
immigration laws, according to its local 
director-manager, Leon Greunin, despite 
contrary reports circulated by as metro- 
politan dully lest week after a benefit 
performance which followed the group's 
last regular show at the St. James. The 
group left the St. James, Greanln said, 
simply because a 13-week contract at 
$2,000 per had expired, and the Shilbert 
office, 'shaving expenses, had declined a 
renewal. 

Queried as to the source of the orig- 
inal rumor, Grcanin. retorted, "We have 
our enemies." 

Plano are for the group to remain in- 
active until fall, Greanin added, when 
Kurt Jooss, founder of the ballet, hopes 
to be able to come here from England. 
Up to now the dancers' affairs have been 
looked after by Greanist and Frederick 
Colton, assistant director of the group. 

Shubert press department, which 
tabbed the story in the daily as "con- 
tradictory," said it could not account 
for Its origin. 

American Academy Students 
Offer "Dangerous Corner" 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Last Friday the 
Ainerican Academy of Dramatic Arts pre- 
sented J. B. Priestley's Dangerous Corner 
at the Empire Theater. A cast which 
read well suffered under unconvincing 
direction. 

The play is so well constructed that it 
practically plays Itself, but if it Is to be 
presented as a play and not a reading 
it needs some help from the actors. 
From that angle, the afternoon's work at 
the Empire was a waste. Individuals 
read their lines, then mentally retired 
from time scene, a proceeding which cer- 
tainly detracted from the effectiveness 
of the plot. Prances Fielding, as Freda, 
read exceptionally well, but exhibited 
practically no interest in Olwen's 
(played by Phyllis Maine) account of 
the vitally important death about which 
the entire play revolves. Jacqueline 
GrayeeSas Betty, Counted the house dur- 
ing Miss Adams' very effective recital, 
and Robert Hultgren (Charles), who gave 
an outstanding retuning every time it was 
his turn, gave his full attention to one 
of the flats. Only Steven Gethers seemed 
even slightly interested. Certainly such 
faults as these cannot be placed wholly 
at the feet of the young actors. 

Miss Grayer gave one of the best read- 
ings of Betty we have heard at the Acad- 
emy. Mr. Gethers started off too tensely, 
leaving himself no room for a climax. 
Ethan Ether's Gordon was vary well done, 
but Mr. Elber can certainly improve his 
diction. Jean Andrew'e Miss Mockridge 
was meaningless. M. A. B. 

Horton "Henry" Big 
PHOENIX, Ariz., Fob. 28.-Manhattan 

Players scored their biggest success since 
their advent here in early January 
with their recent star system presenta- 
tion of Edward Everett Horton in 
Springtime for Henry. Four perform- 
ances in the local high school audito- 
rium, especially leased for the occasion, 
drew total attendance of approximately 
3.500, according to Shepard Ohartoc, the 
company's press agent. Aclmish ranged 
from 55 cents to 81.85. 

So far the Manhattan Players have 
staged five plays locally, each to in- 
creased attendance. 

Feagin School. Students 
Offer Excellent "Lucerne" 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-The senior 
students of the Feagln School of Da- 
matic Art last Tuesday evening (241-at 
the Heckscher Theater offered Act II 
of The Enchanted April, followed by the 
recent but ill-fated Broadway venture, 
Letters to Lucerne. 

There was nothing enchanting or even 
slightly charming about the Kane Camp- 
bell piece, an exceedingly dull affair at 
best. It Included several painful occa- 
sions on which James Byrd, Thomas 
Briggs and George Lewis juggled their 
lines badly. Annie Sue Bass, as Mrs. 
William Fisher, possesses a marked im- 
pediment in her diction. Eugene Debs 
and Maria Costa were a tonic as a pair 
of Italian servants, providing this 
particular April's few but badly needed 
laughs. Myria Bretton was a properly 
attractive Lady Caroline. 

The second effort was as good as the 
first was bad. Letters to Lucerne, by 
Frits Rotter and Allen Vincent, Was 
beautifully treated and tastefully pre- 
sented, and provided the all-too-elusive 
combination of excellent direction and 
downright good acting. There were in- 
numerable temptations to elaborate 
melodramatics, but the players had the 
good sense to restrain themselves; this . 

in any young group, is a precious rarity. 
It is no easy job to say that ono per- 

former was any better than the others; 
they were all good. Vivian Gorlin as 
the sweet German schoolgirl, Erna 
Schmidt, was wisely sensitive and deli- 
cate. Angela Lansbury has an inherent 
flair for comedy, evidenced by her nam- 
ing Marlon Burwocid. Katherine Jones's 
dynamic Bingo Hill was flawless, as was 
Kathy Johnson in the part of the French 
girl, Felice Renoir. Area Betty Yeager 
made a satisfactory Olga, while Eugene 
Debs did a good job as Gustave. Credit- 
able, too, were Louise Gordon, Helen 
Louise Slomon, Don Doherty, Margaret 
Roski, Georger Lewis and Bob Healy. 
They were directed beautifully by Robert 
Milton. F. J. B. 

becomes unimportant. She, too, cap- 
tivated her audience. 

Helen Lanvin, as the buxom queen, was 
properly authoritative; Margaret Roy, in 
the title role, revealed a pleasant con- 
tralto and a sweet, attractive personality; 
Frederic Persson, bass-baritone, failed to 
nialce himself clearly understood in some 
of the lyrics, and Philip Tully, as 
Strephon, was adequate. His lyric tenor 
is pleasant and his acting consisted most- 
ly in being earnest. Morton Bowo and 
Robert Pitkin were properly comic and 
melodious, as their roles required. 

Not being a particular Gilbert and Sul- 
livan fan, we found this presentation 
pleasant but not particularly exciting. 

Paul Dents. 

"Father" $3,750 in D. M. 
DES MOINES, Feb. 28. -Life With. 

Father 'pulled in $3,750 at the Shrine 
Auditorium here lest Wednesday (18). 
A total of 2,800 customers paid prices 
ranging from $1.12 to $2.80. 

Review 
Percentages 

(Listed below are the decisions of 
dramatic critics out the nine general 
metropolitan dailies concerning the 
Broadway shows of the week. In figuring 
percentages, "no opinion" votes are 
counted one-half "yes" and one -half 
"no" rather- than being thrown out al- 
together. This would give a show with. 
vine "no opinion" votes 50 per cent 
rather than zero. 

"lolanthe"-94% 
YES: Mantle (News), Anderson (Jour- . 

nal - American), Biancolli (World-Tele- 
gram), Lockridge (Sun), Kronenborgor 
(PM), Watts (Herald-Tribune), Atkin- 
son (Times), Coleman (Mirror). 

NO: None. 
NO OPINION: Waldorf (Post.). 

"Plan M"-6% 
YES: None. 
NO:. Atkinson (T tan e s), Anderson 

(Journal - American), Lockridge (Sitar) . 
Kronenberger (PM), Coleman (Mirror), 
Waldorf (Post); Watts (Herald-Tribune), 
Farrell (World-Telegram). 

NO OPINION: Mantle (News). 

"Under This Roof"-0% 
YES: None. 
NO: Waldorf (Post), Mantle (News), 

Lockridge (World-Telegram), Anderson 
(Journal - American), Watts (Herald- 
Tribune), Atkinson (Times), Kronen.- 
berger (PM), Locitridge (Sun), Coleman 
(Mirror). 

NO OPINION: None. 

"Guest in the House"-28% 
YES: Atkinson (7' i nn e s), Mantle', 

(News). 
NO: Anderson (Journal - Amerlown ). 

Waldorf (Post), Farrell (World-Tele- 
gram). Kronenberger (PM), Watts (Her, 
ald-Tribune), Coleman (Mirror), 

NO OPINION; Lockrldge (Burn). 
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Harry Kalcheim 
May Head Morris 
Chicago Office 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Reports that 
Harry Kalcheisn, now in the band de- 
partment of the Vet Illam Morris Agency, 
may go out to work from the Chicago 
office, were confirmed by rest Lefkowitz, 
Wig treasurer, who said there have been 
"discussions" on that subject. If a 
positive decision is made, he said, move 
will 'take place in about two weeks. 

Harry Kalcheim is a recent acquisition 
to the organization. having come to 
WM after many years as head booker 
for the Paramount Circuit. 

Possibility exists that Kalcheim may 
take over the spot now occupied by 
Morris Silver, currently head of the Chi- 
cago branch of the organization. There 
was no comment from here on that 
possibility. 

In Chicago, Silver said the lie was not 
yet ready to retire. 

Glenn Jacobs Buys 
Sun Detroit Agency 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-Glenn af. Jacobs, 
former manager of the Del Rio Midgets, 
last season with the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition, has 'purchased the entire 
stock of the Gus Sun Vaudeville Agency, 
Inc., fi Michigan corporation with offices 
here, and will continue to operate the 
agency under the same title in a tie-up 
With the Gus Sun Booking Agency, 
Springfield, 0. 

The local office has been reorganized 
and the new officers are Glenn M. 
Jacobs, president; Edith Jacobs, secre- 
tary-treasurer: Nova Schultz, director, 
and Alfred Burwell, Folio W. Todd and 
Mary Bubo., associates. 

Name Act, Band 
Colored Combos 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.- Combination shows 
have been set for three additional weeks 
by Ben and Lou Cohen, of the Paradise 
Theater, playing colored attractions, fol- 
lowing Count Basle week of March 13. 

Following three months of experi- 
mental booking in this new apot, policy 
of name or semi-name band, plus a head- 
line colored act. is being used instead of 
a single headliner or band alone. 

Bookings are Meech 20, Louise Beavers, 
with Claude Hopkins orchestra (booked 
thru the Luneeford Agency): March 27, 
Mills Brothels, with Jay Maim= or- 
chestra, and April 3, Lucky Millinder and 
orchestra, with Sister Rosetta Thorpe and 
the Berry Brothers. 

HOMO will close around May 1 for the 
summer, 

Drops Floorshow in 
Favor of 2d Band 

D'Orsay Mad 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb. 28,-Fifi 

D'Orsay stormed the local police de- 
partment last Friday, as her temper 
flared over a $10 line and a Sus- 
pended one-day jail sentence. 

She was convicted of failing. 
' 

to 
comply with the city ordinance re- 
quiring employees of night clubs to 
register with tile police department. 
Fin asserted she would "leave Florida, 
and return to the United States." 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-Grand Terrace, 
only local theater -style night spot, is 
dropping Iloorshows for two-band policy. 
Spot has a reputation as a major ball- 
room, going back, under other names, 
about 20 years. 

Billy Moor's eight-piece band, with 
Margery Obenaur, vocalist. alternates 
with Evans and Faire, novelty colored 
trio. The band, vocalist and trio combine 
twice during the evening for 20-minute 
efloorshows." New policy appears to be 

Billy Vine's $450 

New Orleans Area 
Clubs Doing Well; 
War Effort Helps 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 28.-War activ- 
ities have tended to improve patronage 
at leading night clubs of the Middle 
Gulf area. 

No close-downs were noted here fol- 
lowing cancellation of Mardi Gras, altho 
Vieux Caere failed to bring up quality 
of shows. Unusually large number of 
serviceman are seen at all clubs, with 
special rates in force at most spots for 
them. 

A successful racing season here, im- 
provement In business and expansion of 
shipbuilding on the Louisiana and Mis- 
siesippl Gulf coasts have been stimuint- 
ing factors. 

In tile vicinity of Camp Shelby, 
Holmes Club at Hattiesburg Is bringing 
In outside bands for the first time, with 
Russ lamella ork and three-set floor- 
show current At Mobile the Battle 
House Hotel has opened the Plantation, 
with dance music except Sunday nights. 
Jimmy Harris ork in booked for indefi- 
nite stay, with Agnes Griffin at organ. 

Al Bourgeois, p. a. for the Blue Room 
of the Roosevelt, says Henry Bueseet ork 
Is drawing SRO each night despite start 
of Lent. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Billy Vine, who 
a little over a year ego was lucky to 
get $75 weekly, is moving into the 
money class. Latest booking for Vine 
is at the Latin Quarter. Boston. starting 
April 5 at $450 per. Vine's break came 
with numerous holdovers at the Hurri- 
cane here when it reopened under new 
management. Shortly after that be was 
signed for the legiter Ifig Kickers, 
winch he left in favor of Florida cafe 
bookings. 

Deal for the Latin Quarter was made 
by Dave Vine, Billy's puppy, who is also 
his personal manager and a dialect 
comic, among other things. William 
Morris agency arranged the date. 

AGVA Collects for 
Todd Cafe Chorines 

CHICAGO, Feb, 20,-- American Guild 
of Variety Artists here collected $534.80 
In the Bankruptcy Court this week for 
back pay slue 17 chorus people who 
worked in Todd's Theater-Cafe, a spot 
operated by the Rainbow Amusement 
Company last year. Jack Irving, AGVA 
rep, says that an attempt is being made 
to collect an additional $1,050 clue 
principals, including Blanche Bradley 
and the Singing Marines, Bill Gary, 
Emil and Evelyn, and the Dawn Sisters. 
A new hearing Is necessary. 

George Jessel, who was the star of the 
bill during the last week of Tbeater- 
Cafe's life, is suing separately. AGVA, 
meanwhile, is looking for several of the 
17 chorus girls whose present where- 
abouts are not known, 

Awls Increase Use of Theatrical. 
Type Shows; Name Orbs Can Hit 
15G Nightly; No Summer Runs 

(COntinued front page 3) 
arenas will be neceseary for entertain- 
ment and morale purposes. 

Added angle on the 20 per cent in- 
mates in arena business thru theatrical 
ventures is the fact that all bookings 
are in the fall and winter season. Most 
of the spots either shut down in the 
summer or are used as roller skating 
rinks or pools. Few arenas have air-con- 
ditioning plants. The managements 
have not deemed this expensive step wise, 
OA outdoor attractions are too much to 
cope with during the hotter montlia. 

Capacity of the arenas hae caused pro- 
ducers to design big shows. Latest of 
these is Skating Vanities, whip started 
as Roller Follies. This roller skating mile 
is patterned after the ice allows. If a 
show has any possibilities AMA. will im- 
mediately offer it 18 weeks, 

An important factor contributing to 
the rise of theatrical entertainment in 
arenas is the increasing number of one- 
night booking% of name bands in the 
larger spots. In some mule a name band 
can gross as high as $15,000 nightly, 
which exceeds anything that can be ob- 
tained in either a. ballroom or locution. 
However, arenas will use only the top 
box-office bands. of 'winch there is a 
scarcity. Again, a name-baud promotion 
can only be used about mice every six 
week.s. Too many name-band promotions 
Will kill the Idea, arena managers feel. 

Sunday promotions in arenas are a 
recent development. Jimmy Evans, a 
pioneer in this field, leis been putting 
shows into arenas and auditoriums in 
White Plains, Trenton, New Haven, 
Worcester and Laurel, MEWS. Terrific 
business is exemplified by the gross just 
hung up by Harry James at White Plains 
-$6,200 in two performances, Record 
for this spot is held by Kay Kyser, Oc- 
tober 29-aii10.000 in three performances. 

Outlay for this type of show is usually 
high. Besides getting is top band, very 
often on a percentage basis, promoter 
has to get about live vaude acts, of 
which two intuit be attunes. Promoter, 
naturally, also takes a gamble on the 
weather, With good breaks such promo- 
tions wind up far in the black, 

However, war conditions are seen as 
heavily cutting into this field. In attdi- 
torrents such 1.1e those in White Plains, 
Worcester. Trenton and other towns of 
similar size, profitable operation depends 
upon out-of-town trade. Tire rationing 
is seen as knocking off a sizable chunk 
of revenue. Other factors include 24- 
bour operation of defense plants, leaving 
townsmen little time for shows, and the 
induction of kids of jitterbug age into 
the army. But it is believed enough 
people will still be left around to make 
Sunday operation worth while. 

That arenas and big auditoriums can 
'be profitably utilized for practically 
every type of theatrical venture is dem- 

onstrated by the appearance of the 
Martha Graham dance troupe to a mod- 
ern ballet concert in an arena in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., where a capacity crowd 
turned out. South Bend similarly turned 
out In force for the ballet group, while 
Columbus, Os, drew 3,000. 

Lectures are also contributing to the 
arena income. Symposiums with two 
'seine gabbers have filled, big halls. 
Nemo concert artists have also played 
arenas profitably. 

Occasional Vaude 
Fails in Michigan 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.- Occasional 'week.; 
of vaude have proved a poor policy at 
up-State Michigan theaters, according to 
.1. Oliver Brooks, head Butterfield booker, 
who experimented with this policy the' 
past three months in several cities. 
Brooks was convinced that stageshows 
would prove successful, but results have 
proved disappointing, he admitted this 
week. 

Typical was booking of Ted Weems's 
orchestra, normally a good money-maker 
in this territory, but, he amid, a definite 
'Liao. disappointment in various Butter- 
field houses. Circuit Is against any more 
atageshows for the present, 

802 Nixes 1-Act, 
No-Band Booking 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-RKO's plan to 
open the 23rd Street Theater here with 
a single vaude act, Bob Howard, was 
nixed when Local 802 (Jemmied that 
five standby musicians he hired. Howard 
is his own accompanist at the piano. 

Howard was to have opened yesterday, 

Talent Agencies 
LEO EDWARDS, NEW YORK, had his 

new protegee, Adele Mete make her 
((rend opens debut at the Academy of 
Mete, Brooklyn, February 13. She goes 
into Irving Caesar's new show, fly Dear 
Public, opening In New oven March 16. 

JACK EDELSTEIN, theetricia attorney 
bite with I. Robert Broder, now back to 
the army.... RUDY FEThtAN, New York 
agent, has filed is bankruptcy petition, 
listing $1,080 liabilities and no tweets. 
. . . . PETER STEELE, Montreal, has 
closed his agency in favor of a post as 
sales manager. . . . MARGARET Me- 
LAUGHLIN has joined the Mance office. 
Pittsburgh, as head of the banquet di- 
vision. 

JEAN WALD. former fens band leader, 

War Makes U. S. Acts Hard To Get- 
b.. joined the cocktail department of 

etFrederick 
Brox., New York, as assistant 

to Joe Bearsolais. 
HARRY °REBER, Chicago agent, has 

Rio Bookers Seek Native Talent Letomtvhiethwaarittrdargg% four weeks, opening April 8. . . BILL 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 21.-With the 

U. S. In war and this uncertainty of 
importation of attractions from the 
States, local agencies have concentrated 
on the national markets for attractions, 
seeking new talents} for after-dark spots. 
The transportation problem and the un- 
certainty of regular steamer service from 
the States is another heaciaebe nil. book- 
ers. Airplane passage is usually sold out 
weeks In advance, Last arrival from the 
States was Termer and Swift, male rope 
spinners, who opened at the Copacabana 
early in February. Four girls to aug- 
ment U. S. line in Cops were expected 
on same boat. Only one arrival: reason 
for others not sailing was withheld. 

1J. S. attractions have dominated in 
Rio's three Casinos since the season 
started last April, continuing thru the 
latter part of December, when the Casino 
Atlantic° switched to national talent. 
Urea currently has Novak Sisters, ()en- 
gem* dancers. and Lee Brody. The Cops 
has Three Arnoids (closing February 13). 
Tcnner and Swift and a girl line of five, 
ell from the States. 

Local bookers have leaned heavily to 
radio and records for current attractions. 
Linda Batista, Beatrice Costa, and Jara- 

tees and Ratinho are at the Urea: Nuno 
Roland and Paulo de Castro at the Cop., 
and the Anjoa de Inferno at the At- 
lantic°. New show at Cope February 19 
features Nini Thellade, formerly of the 
Ballet Russo de Monte Carlo, who SOCV 
lives in Rita 

Rio spots will not feel the pinch as 
greatly as out-of-town' places, due to 
radio commitments requiring artists re- 
maining in city for broadcasts to double 
into casinos. 

Operators here are concerned about 
. tourist trade. Last year's his was the 
largest in history. All spots have inside 
strong bids to attract the U. S. tourist 
trade, considered heavy spendera, due to 
the fact that the U. S. dollar brings about 
20 or 21 mil -refs and exchange has bold 
at the rate during season. 

Casino operators nee optimistic about 
the future. City is now in a wave of 
prosperity, with apartment and office 
buildings rising rapidly. 

The loss of U. S. performers' box-office 
values in the casinos may not be felt 
'until the regular season opens early in 
April. for the summer finds most Carl- 
ocans in the mountain resorts. 

CROUCH, promotion head of Soundies 
Distributing Corporation, Chicago, Is In 
Hollywood for conferences with Sam 
Coslow, producer of movie machine 
shorts. 

RAY S. KNEELAND'S Amusement 
Booking Service, Buffalo, has received 
an AGVA franchise. 

HART ROMM set to return to New 
York from lamida March 9. . , STD- 
HEY MORSE, of William Morris Agency, 
has enlisted in the Air Corps. Set to 
leave shortly. . . . CLARENCE J. AUS- 
TIN is importing Carmen Salome who 
recently concluded a date at the Copaca- 
bane, Rio de Janeiro. Has also set Ro- 
sins Rios, -Rolando, Trio Juebiteco and 
Soles" ,Reyes at the Havana-Madrid, New 
York, to open March 2. . . . JAY CEE 
Theatrical Enterprises is a new New 
York office. operated by Jack Kneeland 
and Charlie Levison. 

EDDIE SHERMAN office in Philactel- 
pills reports the Ink Spots have been 
signed for the next Abbott -Costello 

. . , JOLLY JOYCE, Philadelphia. 
booked the Three Loose Nuts into the 
Plantation Club, St. Louis. opening 
Marcia 12 for six weeks. . . BERNIE 
LANDIS, Plniadelphia. adds Sam's Cafe. 
Philadelphia, to his books. 
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St. Regis Hotel, Iridium. 

Room, New York 
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

Latin band; floor divertissement at 9:30 
and 12;30. 'Management: Vincent Astor, 
hotel managing director. Jane Hunter, 
publicity director. Prices: A to carte. 

Altho this room closed when the Dor- 
othy Lewis ice revue bowed out last 
month, it was reopened shortly thereafter 
when the hotel's downstairs Maisonette 
Room caught fire and had to be shut. 
Now the Iridium Room will continue in- 
definitely with a cautiously-budgeted 
entertainment policy, Its Mitre depend- 
ing on whether the hotel decides to open 
its Viennese Roof or not for the summer. 

Music is the main entertainment here 
and rounds out the evening of fins 
service, food and liquor, and aristocratic 
decor. Paul Span, violinist, leads the 
main orchestra, which is composed of 
some of the men he had when he played 
the Maisonette Room and also some of 
Hal Saunders's men. (Saunders had the 
main band here the pest couple of 
seasons). Spares orchestra is a good, 
smooth outfit playing bouncy, society- 
styled music. Gus Martel leads his 
Latin band from piano position, and 
dishes out lively rhythms, mostly 
rumbas and waltzes. His guitarist 
doubles on vocals and maraccas. Spares 
strong bass man provides vocals, too. 

The one-act floorshow is provided by 
Maurice and Cordoba, veteran ballroom 
team recently at the Palmer House, Chi- 
cago. They have been around for years 
and know how to arrange flashy, punchy 
yet silk-smooth routines. They in- 
cluded a waltz, peso doble, tango and 
rumba, replete with slick lifts, spins 
and slides. Miss Cordoba was especially 
attractive In a gray chiffon, ankle- 
length dress. 

Maximilian and ensemble entertain at 
luncheon. Paiet Denis. 

Stevens Hotel, Continental 
Room, Chicago 

Talent policy: Dance band; intermis- 
sion pianist and singer. Management: 
Jay Jones, manager; Bill Keith, promo- 
tion; Maury, host. Prices: Minimum 
$1.50 except Saturdays ($2). 

After discarding floorshows, room has 
been having some luck with bands. 
couple wbo made good here are Grill 
Williams and Del Courtney. A third 
maestro who cannot Islas is Chuck Pos- 
ter, a West Coast outfit playing its first 
local hotel engagement. Initial option 
has already been picked up and the boys 
may be held here until the end of tho 
seasons ill June. 

Foster's band fits tile room like a 
glove. The organization is clean cut 
and youthful and the music is neat, both 
in the sweet and .swing departments. 
Kept soft during early dinner hours, the 
music becomes moderately warm as the 
evening wears on, but is admirably 
soothing to the ears at all times. 

Foster, youthful and personable, works 
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Night Club Nvicuus 
to the customers and pitches in gener- 
ously with sax and clarinet work. His 
female vocal department is uausuellY 
strong. Dotty Dotson, an attractive lass, 
performs ably on novelties and rhythm 
tunes. Gloria Foster, good-looking bru- 
nette, handles ballads effectively. Both 
are definite assets to the band. Male 
singers, doubling from the band, include 
Jimmy Castle, Dick Arent and Doll 
Crawford, the latter two forming a trio 
with Dotty. 

Instrumentation. includes three sax, 
three rhythm and four brass, in addition 
to Foster's sax. Band airs over WGN 
(Mutual) and is slated for a couple of 
commercial shots. One of them is the 
Spotlight Bands program April 22. 

An intermission entertainer worthy of 
attention is Don Di Flavio, handsome 
and talented romantic singer of pop and 
musical show tunes. He accompanies 
himself on the piano and handles his 
sets smoothly and effectively. 

Sant Honigberg. 

El Patio, Mexico 
Talent policy: Production shows at 

midnight and 2:30, and two dance bands. 
Management: Sr. Vicente Miranda; 
maitre d' hotel, Manuel Rico, E. Prices: 
Dinner, 6 pesos Mini/12.11,M; 8 pesos Sat- 
urdays. 

Present show Is one of El Patio's best. 
An American dance team new to Mexico, 
Nils and Nadynne, have caught on, and 
are likely to stay a while. They base 
their stuff on ballroom technique; but, 
living. up to their billing, "Dance 
Thrills,"'they fin every moment with ac- 
tion. While Nils spins on his toes, hold- 
ing Nadynne aloft, she in turn is always 
shifting positions rapidly. There is grace 
in the movement also. The team opens 
to Kaminenoi Ostrow, 'then shifts to 
Chopin's Nocturne, then to the Samson 
and Delilah alto aria. The very serious- 
ness of the music is an asset, as it gives 
the act an air of solidity. 

Held over is Bob Bromley and Ills Per- 
sonality Puppets. He is always intro- 
ducing something new, this time a Sonja 
Herne puppet. His virtuoso pianist has 
added some jive to his repertory. For 
the second show Bob reserves his strip- 
tease dancer. The Mexicane like the 
tease part, but are a little stunned by 
the strip, being by nature very conserva- 
tive. His most difficult act. which has 
never been duplicated in puppetry here, 
is a flying trapeze clown, with 20-foot 
strings. 

Of the Spanish and Mexican acts, the 
one that went over best was the singing 
of pop Mexican songs; Ciclito Linde and 
so on, by the Michoacan boys, the Trio 
Tarlacuri. They were attractively dressed 
in white braided trousers and short 
jacket, with sombreros to match, but it 
was their excellent singing and person- 
alities that did the trick. They are just 

A SMASH HIT! 

DON TANNE 
The Most Timely of Comedians 

HELD OVER FOR 3, CONSECUTIVE SHOWS 
Headlining 

RHUMBA CASINO 
CHICAGO 

Personal Direction 

MCA ARTISTS, LTD. 

returned from Havana, their second tour 
to Cuba. 

Among the guests present the night 
caught was David. Werblin, of Music Cor- 
poration of America, New Yoe's. He came 
down lfn the same plane with Don Vi- 
cente Miranda, owner 'of El Patio. 

Charles Poore. 

Florentine Gardens, 
Hollywood 

Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 
shows at 9:15, 11 p.m. and 12:30 a.m,. 
Management; Frank R. Brunt, general 
director; Richard Hubert, headwaiter; 
Rose Joseph, publicity. Prices: Admis- 
sion without dinner, 75 cents; dinner 
from $2; drinks front 35 cents. 

Nils Thor Graniund is in his third 
year as pkoducer of the shows at Floren- 
tine Gardens, and this one, Victory Girt 
Revue, follows the same pattern as NTG's 
others, with the exceptions of the fea- 
tures, Ozzie -Nelson and orchestra and 
Professor Lambert'. 

Show oper.s with Fred Scott singing 
She's the Texas Guinan of Hollywood. 
NTG emsees to this point and then turns 
it over to Sugar Geise, who does a good 
job but fails to get over the gags as 
well as the maestro himself. Miss Geise 
scores singing Pm. a Guinan Baby Front 
Hollywood, which brings on the NTG 
beauties. Turn has good tempo, and ap- 
pearance of pretty Vera Lee, working to 
Intermezzo, carries it on with some out- 
standing dancing, featuring toe work 
and pirouetting. Outstanding In the 
first turn, in addition to Scott's vocals 
and Miss Lee's dancing, are Sally Lyons 
and Florence Gayle, £141.0 dancers. 

Since Scott has a reputation for West- 
ern songs, NTG has put in a good spot 
for him with The Cowboys Are With 
You, Uncle Sam. Encored with White 
Cliffs of Dover and was 'brought back for 
Deep in the Heart of Texas. Charming 
Evelyn Sloane, who offers a dance spe- 
cialty, got a tremendous hand. 

Nelson's orchestra (four reed, six brass, 
four rhythm) lofts a spot, filled' admirably 
by the maestro's vocalizing I've Got the 
Oh - W hat- au- Easy -Job-Y ou've-Got 
You-Do-Is-Wave-a-Stick Blues. Pretty 
Lorraine Elliott, on for a couple of vocals, 
handles them with ease. 

Professor Lamberti's turn is not long 
enough. He hammers on his xylophone 
and gags away, and before lie winds up 
proves conclusively he can play the 
thp,inog.d.ction 

numbers also include The 
Garden of Beautiful Girls, which gives 
NTG ample opportunity to show off Joy 
Barlow, Virginia Oruzon, Ann Frederick 
and June Haley. Scott sings Like a Rose 
in a Garden to good applause, and pretty 
Sylvia McKaye provides a sock finish 
as the American Beauty Rose. Black 
lighting is employed to brink out the 
costuming. 

It wouldn't be an NTG show if it didn't 
have audience participation to get a 
barrel of laughs, so Let's Have a Wonder- 
ful Party brings patrons to the floor. 
NTG beauties play follow the leader, 
musical chair and patty-cake with the 
patrons, and audience laughs' its head 
off at the men patrons with paper bon- 
nets on. 

Show is Well rounded. Sock entertain- 
ment. Sant Abbott. 

the show. Fast stepping and the splits of 
Paul Harris and Haywood Jones are out- 
standing. Larry Ford emsees the turn hl 
fine fashion. Jones vocalizes The Sheik 
of Araby, but the crowd- wanted more 
Harlem rhythm tapping. Show -stopped, 
opening nights 

Babe Williams, tenor, pleased no end 
with his White Cliffs of Dover, encoring 
with Chloe. Singer knows his range, and 
his selections are well chosen. 

Closing brought all of the Luckers on 
the floor for dancing. 

Show ran a little too long opening 
night, but has been cut. Ford, Harris 
and Jones can stay on longer, and the 
vocal parts should be shortened, notsbe- 
cause they don't have merit, but because 
patrons demand it. Despite the lack of 
staging facilities, this is a bang-up show 
and worth much more than the 95 cents 
admission. Sam Abbott. 

Jimmy Contratto's Trianon, 
South Gate, Calif. 

Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 
show at 10:30. Management: Jimmy Con- 
tratto, owner; Janice Brown, manager. 
Prices: Admission. 55 cents; dinner, 75 
cents up; drinks, 30 cents up. 

Contratto has brought in en entire 
revue for the stay of Al Donahue and 
orchestra (six brass, five sax. three 
rhythm). The revue, Change Your Luck, 
has 10 people and features Ford, Harris 
and Jones, Harlem steppers. 

Donahue 'emsees, with all 10 of the 
revuere taking the stage. Babe Williams, 
revue vocalist. brings on Carolyn Rich- 
ardson, sepia singer, for After You've 
Gone and You're the Only Thing Left in 

606 Club, Chicago 
Talent policy: Shows at 10:30, 12:30, 2 

send 4; show and dance band. Manage- 
ment: Dave Fields, manager; Marty 
White, host. Prices: Minimum $1 per 
show ($2 Saturday). 

A dozen acts are still employed here 
(many of them strips) and nightly busi- 
ness still smacks of New Year's Eve pro- 
portions. For some acts, engagements 
last months at a time, with return dates 
available If they furnish the type of 
risque yet sock entertainment attractive 
to visiting firemen. 

Shows are long (65 minutes) but fast, 
=seed by Don Harris, who is okay on. 
Introductions and only so-so on gags. 
Sings in his own spot, way clown in the 
bill, and his voice is punchy. 

Heading the strip parade is Marian 
Miller, eye-fetching blonde whose body- 
quive specialties hold the attention of 
both the sober (they are in the minor- 
ity) and the drinking mobs. On the bill 
are Georgians, shapely redhead; Princess 
Aloha, exotic dancer; Jeanne, hard-work- 
log strip; Ginger Britton, stripper, who 
precedes her number with a song, and 
Janeen, talking strip. 

The song department is topped by 
Midge FelloWs, a powerful Saleslady of 
swingeroos. Works like a veteran end 
has a forceful personality. Dolly Sterling 
still sings off-color comedy songs, and 
the boys can't get enough of them. 
(Wacky Wayne, another songstress, was 
off the night show was caught.) 

Song and dance rhythms are dished 
out by a cute pair of youngsters named 
Bobby Joyce and Ginger. Jar' Vance 
scores with a fine contortion number. 
The Bohbettes, line of four girls, open 
with a Begin the Berlina tap and fold 
the show with a novelty waltz using 
mule dummies for partners. 

Sol Lake's band (4) and, the Tripoli 
Trio (intermission act) furnish the 
music. Sam Honigberg. 

Club Royale, Detroit 
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

lloorshows at 9:15 and 12:30. Booker: 
Phil Tyrrell, of Chicago. Prices: 50 eenta 
cover charge, $1 Saturdays; drinks frosie 
50 cents; dinners from $1.50. 

Smoothly produced show was too heavy 
on the dance side despite uniform excel- 
lence of the 'acts. Revue style is used, 
with a. novelty opening of Cole Porter 
numbers in a medley "salute," winding 
up with seven trumpets united. in Begitt 
the Beguine. Alyene Mason, who also 
works interludes, does the vocals in this 
opening, featuring I Get a Kick Out of 6.." 
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My, Dream.s. Despite a bad microphone, 
Miss Richardson did swell. 

Martina D'Arcy brings on the Con- 
goatee by rhythmic gyrations of a jungle 
dance. The Congoettes, four sepiens, join 
Miss D'Arcy to put across Congo steps. 
Lighting for the act is none too good, but Popular Singing Star 
turn has plenty of punch and girls work 28th SMASH WEEK with enthusiasm. 

Ford, Harris and Jones are the hit of * BOWERY CLUB, DETROIT, MICH. * 
4 
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You. Skeeter Palmer's orchestra fur- 
niches music for both dance and show. 

Slx Tip Top Dancers open in a military 
number, all carrying batons. They also 
close the show with a. circus act, one girl 
In ringmaster costume with whip and the 
other five in leopard skins. All do pro 
tracted headstand, and each follows with 
individual acre specialties for a novelty 
line number. 

Georgie Moore has a classic style of tap 
work, opening the show proper in capable 
style. Marten and Dente. follow with a bit 
of band-balancing and variety of acro 
dances. 

Everett West, headliner here, is a dra- 
matic tenor, probably at his best in the 
virile Arise, Ye Sons of France, but defi- 
nitely lyrical in A Little Bit of Heaven. 

Consuelo and Melba, ballroom team, 
open with a smooth waltz and follow with 
a modefn lilting Turkey in the Straw. Ap- 
pearance and style are definitely pleasing. 

Roy Tracy competently and self-offac- 
ingly crimes. H. F. Reves. 

Jack Lynch's Walton Roof, 
Philadelphia 

Talent policy: Dance and show band, 
rumba band, production floorshows at 
8:30 and 1. Management: Jack Lynch, 
proprietor, manager; Rudy Kistner, 
maitre d'; Victor Loainak, assistant 
manager; Al Zimmer, banquet manager; 
Sam Bushman, press agent; Midge Field- 
ing, show producer; Williasa Morris 
Agency, booker. Prices: Dinners from 
$1.25; drinks from 65 cents. 

IL's back to names here. This time it's 
Gus Van. Emsees the floor doings in a 
pleasant and straightforward manner, 
keeping his own talents in reserve for 
closing spot. 

On his own, Van scores heavily with 
his character songs, peppered with 
Italian, Negro and Erin dialect. Willie 
there's a strong nostalgia in his presen- 
tation, Van lacers clear of songs iden- 
tified with him over the yearns. the ma- 
terial for the most part is In keeping 
with the times. It's his first trip to this 
town In many years. Last time around 
he and his late partner wound up owning 
the then Piccadilly Club. 

With Mel Morris at the piano, Van 
warms up with You're a Lucky Fellow, 
Mr. Smith. gets in true form with 
Giuseppe DiMaggio, a stylized The Last 
Time I Saw Harris, more song dialect In 
When McGinty Plans the Harp, winding 
up with an old -tine medley, with the 
punchy finish in It's Your Broadway and 
It's My Broadway. Recall brings Chat- 
tanooga Chao -Choo. 

First on Is Madelyn White. blond and 
trim tap expert, adding to her hoofing 
harmonies by hitting it out on high 
heels. Does a rhythm tap in musical 
comedy style, a Spanish routine and a 
soft -shoe. Dance delight all the way. 

The Hollywood Blondes (3), On next, 
pack their inning with thrills. Gala do 
perilous spinning on roller skates. 
Pleased no end. 

Paul Duke, a familiar figure at 
Lynch's, is here again with his customary 
magical eclat. And always welcome. A 
smooth and polished worker, he con- 
tins'es to battle 'em with card manipula- 
tions and his "symphony la smoke," an 
endless chain of cigarettes, cigars and 
even pipes. 

Production setting to open and shut 
the revue provided by Midge Fielding. 
Ballroomology of Castaine and Barry 
paces the line of 11 show girls, gor- 
geously costumed. Starter is a Blue 
Danube waltz, with the finale a Pan- 
American good -wilier. 

Eddie DeLuca (8) provides adequate 
musical setting for show and dance, with 
Olga Mendez (8) cutting in between with 
exciting rumba rhythms. 

Helen Heath, Rose Gallo and Grace 
O'Hara provide intimate entertainment 
in the adjacent Tropical Bar. 

Business very good at the Thursday 
dinner show caught. 

Mantle Orodenker. 

PADDY CLIFF, tenor soloist at the 
Bowery, Detroit, underwent a tonsillec- 
tomy Tuesday. 
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Follow Up Night 
Club Reviews 

PATIO, CINCINNATI. - This new 
Spanish-styled chamber, ' neath Carew, 
Tower, in what was formerly Old Vienna. 
continues to get a satisfactory play with its two and three-act floorshows and 
dance hand. 

New show has Jimmy Rae, ttunblcr, 
and the Cromwell Sisters (3), until re- 
cently the warble features with the 
liable Holmes ork and currently playing 
their first ultery engagement on their 
own. 

Rae, clean-cut and personable young- 
ster, gives a sensational exhibition of 
acro-tumbling, literally breaking his 
neck to please, which he accomplishes 
easily. Sells his tumbles well, and is 
tearing his routines apart to "explain" 
each move to the audience Is click stuff. 

The Cromwell girls, their style re- 
vamped for their new work, made a 
favorable impression. Girls are strong 
on looks and tote pleasing pipes. The 
few rough spots will wear off with a few 
more shows under their halts. Opened 
with Buffalo Gal, followed with a sock 
arrangement of Hawaiian War Chant, 
and closed with the novelty, Zana 
Zoranda. Encored with Alexander's Rag 
time Band and Si, Si, Si. 

Mel Snyder's local band crew winds 
up an eight weeks' stay Thursday (6). 
to be followed In by Pearson That's ork 
for a return engagement. Bill Sachs. 

EL CHICO, NEW YORK.-A new floor- 
show and band is on view at this charm- 
ing. authentically Spanish atmospheric 
club. Band is led by Olivero del Duce. 
a short, good-looking senor who also 
introduces the acts. (He garbled most 
of the announcements on night caught.) 
He is hacked by two fiddles, drums, pi- 
ano, string bass, sax and trumpet. Band 
is just right for this spot. 

Floorshow has Maria Luisa Lopez, 
hoydenish, flirtatious strolling singer 
who is not as fiery as she used to be but 
who Is still a fine entertainer; Los Mix- 
tecos, a brunette and two boys doing 
typical Mexican dances with energy and 
flash: Rita Bahia, an mile brunette 
revealing curvy lines and flriehy teeth 
-while singing Brazilian tunes in fair 
style, and Maria Morales, young brunette 
doing castanet and heel-clicking routines 
with charm end hyaline.. Each do two 
or three routines, pleasing easily, and all 
return for the finale. 

Carlos Lugo, singer and pianist, enter- 
tains between dance sets. 

Benito Collude, is still the friendly host 
here and calls the current show .A Good- 
Neighbor Revue. Pau/ Denis. 

BLINSTRUITS VILLAGE, BOSTON. - 
Largest of the local bistros, crating close 
to 1,000, this club has to be fussy about 
Its shows because it is generally packed 
-arid patrons apparently demand good 
entertainment. Boyd Heathen is still 
here as singing emsee and does a fine 
job. Offers a medley frona, Student 
Prince and Rose O'Day, by request. Has 
a fine, deep voice and is a permanent 
fixture here because of his huge follow- 
ing. Has a friendly manner as an emsee 
and intros acts nicely. 

Opening are Rollo. and Verna Pickert, 
clever and versatile tap team who do a 
neat job. Have a very fine tap number 
on stilts which clicked beautifully. Work 
smoothly and got off to a great hand. 

Artini and Connie's,, a polished ball- 
room team, offer a smart parasol number 
and a Viennese waltz number, both of 
which appeal. Then do various dance 
requests. Did a polka, beguine, rumba 
and conga before finally begging off. 
Made a good impression. 

The Golden Pair (True and Trudy 
Wilkins) round off the show with some 
sock balancing and lift stunts. Attrac- 
tively costumed, the blond couple make 
a great impression. Have some unusual 
stunts, such as a handstand with the 
gal wrapped around her partner and an 
almost unbelievable one-arm lift from a 
prone position. Make the toughest 
stunts look easy. 

Peter Bodge and his orchestra do a 
nice job on show music and dance 
rhythms. Mike Kaplan. 

FRANK PALUMBO'S CAFE, PHILA- 
DELPHIA.-Having hit the proper show 
formula earlier in the season, this club 
has had the same revue since the season's 
start. Only changes are the emsee and 
a specialty act. 

Johnny Cahill. Is new ems.. His forte 
18 singing double-entendre Bongs, but 
the selections are so blue they could 
hardly be classed as double-entendie. 
Material is rich for burly but hardly for 

Buffalo Club Owners Beat AGVA. 
In Opening Clashes on Contract 

BUFFALO, Feb. 28.-T7se local AGVA includes 21 spots. Initiation is now $30 
and nitery owners had a showdown this and clues $10 monthly, regardless of size 
week, with niters, owners winning the of club. 
first round. AGVA presented the clubs According to about five or six club 
with a contract for Class C clubs, asking owners, they have had little trouble with 
for $35 per week, two shows nightly, and acts and line girls, and with few ex- 
$40 for three shows. All salaries subject ceptions, eels are still on the job, three 
to 10 par cent agent's commission. days after the AOVA ultimatunt went Chorus is to get $35 net per week for into effect. 
three shows and if girls do specialties One exception was Club Merry Land, 
or bits; $30 net without specialties. An owned by A. L. Winner, and managed. 
ultimatum was set for February 23 by by Phil Kaye, where one girl left and 
AGVA. another is leaving because AGVA al- 

This, to most eatery ops, is quite a bit legedly threatened to put, them on the 
above current budgets. NItery operators "blacklist." Neither girl will get paid 
who recently formed the Niagara Fran- for the week, according to Kaye. 
tier Night Club Owners' Association Kaye says Club Merry Land and Club 
agreed that each club owner will have Como are pressure points for AGVA Ot- 
to fix Ills own budget, AGVA or not, se- forts to gets acts to quit. Jim Savage, 
cording to Ben Franklin, association sec- Como owner, was instrumental in elven- 
retary and legal counsel. Icing the owners. 

Harry Altman, just returned from a 
Florida vacation, joined for Isis Glen 
night club enterprises, and was loads a 
director of the association. Frank's Casa 
Nova is a member. Also Club Merry 
Land, Gerace's Cafe and Frank and 
Theresse.'s Anchor Bar. Association now 

Philly Alarmed at 
Kids in Club Dates - 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.-While ad- 
mitting a shortage in available acts, 
local bookers aro alarmed at the in- 
creasing use of pupil. from music and 
dancing schools, especially for club dates. 
Since the war the one-night business 
has dropped off here considerably. but 
bookers do not fancy the students' grab- 
bing off the few elates left. 

Thu their Entertalmnent Managers' 
Association, agents here asked the State 
Department; of Labor- to choolc on ago 
limits and on whether the aehools have 
licensee to book. 

Musicians' union has nipped the lase 
of school musicians; at neighborhood 
movie houses. 

Pittsburgh Clubs 
Still Doing Poorly 

PITTSBURGH, Fob. 28.-Desplte cone 
atantly increasing Industrial pay rolls, 
niter'e.4 fail to 511.0w heftier grosses and 
in some cases are complaining. Attrib- 
uted reasons are longer working hours, 
more clays of work and Inclination of 
former customers to stick closer to home. 

Some spots arc juggling talent In at- 
tempts to hypo gates. 

Roxy, Philly, Vaude 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.-Sam Steifel, 

operator of Fay's Theater, has started 
another nab(' operation at the Roxy 
Theater. First bill It an experiment and 
opened yesterday, February 27, for two 
days. 

=die Sherman's office is booking cut 
of New York. Bill will consist of four 
or five acts. Olive and Kates have al- 
ready been set. 

the family trade this cafe draws. Sings 
two tongs, which is enough. As if there 
could be any mistaking, adorns his neck 
with a toilet seat for Shanty in Old 
Shanty Town parody, and, even bluer. 
perverted That Old Feeling. 

Added specialty Is Cortello and Holly- 
Wood Canines, standard mule act. Cos- 
tinned canines rib Hollywood celebs. 

For the rest, it's the swingy and zingy 
Three Peppers, sepia instrumental -vocal 
troupe, still show-stopping. Still big 
laugh-getters are Grey and Kaye, fern 
team on a male hunt. Irene Kay returns 
later for a neat nautical tap. And for 
the opening and shut sessions, it's the 
clever routines of the Yvonettes (8), 
winding It up by selling Defense Stamps. 
Howard Reynolds (8) beats out the pep- 
pery rhythms for show and dance, fea- 
turing the singing of Henry Patrick, 
guitarist. 

Frank Palumbo still the perfect host, 
with Chief Palumbo, his brother, on the 
assist. Johnny Bazzone attends to all 
service details efficiently as maitre Cl', 

private parties still representing the bulk 
of the business at this giant spot. Milt 
Shapiro still press agenting and Eddie 
Suez the house booker. 

Mauric oreareacr. 

Los Angeles Nabe 
HousesUsingSunday 
Vaude Successfully 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.---More and 
more nabe picture houses here are fea- 
turing in addition to two pictures Sun- 
day vendee Typical of the houses of- 
fering these programs are the Garfield 
and the Mayfair. 

The Garfield, managed by Gene Kap- 
Vertu', launched the policy 17 weeks ago. 
Shows are booked thru Al Wager Agency 
and the four We are presented for four 
shows. Seats 1,200 and charges 30 cents 
top, tax included. House, originally a 
Sint run, is now playing 70 days behind 
first runs. natal° has proved very sue- 
emend. 

At the Mayfair here vaude is about a 
year old and still going strong. Perry 
Morgan, 'Mayfair manager, mild there is 
a definite demand for vaude in lithe 
houses and that it is a successful von- 
ture-but not at finit. People have to 
be educated to the fact there Is vaude 
in a house, Morgan said, and most man- 
agers do not want to carry it over the 
period necessary to get people acons- 
tomed to coming to see it. Morgan said 
that his policy Is so well established that 
he could not discontinue it now without 
a lot of squawking. "Ills good businoes. 
and I don't went to stop it," ice added. 
House seats 829 and hes a '28-cent top. 

Sunday's program at the Mayfale in- 
cluded Edwards, comedy dancer; Ann 
Coolidge, violinist; Masters and Grace. 
comedy, and Gray and Diane, seen 
dancers. Only II piano is used. 

Powell Cancels To 
Return to Coast 

NEW YORK; Feb. 28, -Dick 
now ou a. ;tude tour, has huneelcd thrixl dates because of his recall to the Coast 
to make it film for Paramount. Pen- 
ciled out are the Capital, Washington, 
March 12: Colonial, Dayton, 0., Mare), 20, 
and Palace, Cleveland, March 27. Wit- 
ham Morris Agency handled the tour. 

Powell hut been booked into most of the houses at $0,500 per week, but had 
to provide a surrounding bill acceptable 
to the house. 

plaWIMIOWILWIMIAMINA 
0 REMOVAL NOTICE 

0 
RAY S. KNEELAND 

AMUSEMENT BOOKING SERVICE g 
Is now located at 

416 PEARL STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y. p. 
IWe 

In 
InvItothisll 

ter 171 
contact as 1110 

01 passing through for tho stirig 171OrroggrO 00 .1 ooking, as always. 

A. G. V. A. FRANCHISE FA 

M..111 I L.1 I I I 6.1 I CI .\\N 11 :I al 

ACTS WANTED 
LYPes for from ll to IS creeks for right. 

ones. dot immollatel and Heel photos and 
lull deseriptioo. 

TOMMY SACCO THEATRICAL MART 
102 No. I-Rata St. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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(Houten are for current week when no 
'are given) 

A 
Adriamirt & Char ly (State) NYC. L 
Alexander, Cecil (Howard) Boston, t. 
Allen, Betty (Drake) CM, h. 
Alvarez, Fernando (Copacabunal NYO, no. 
Ames, Jimmy (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Andrews Bolero (Chicago) Chi, t; (Buffalo) 

Buffalo 6-12, 5. 
Anthony Allyn. & Hodge (Park Central) 

NYC, h. 
Apus & Estre Ilita (Oriental) 0111, t. 
Aristocrats, Six (State) NYC, t. 
Ayres, Don (Earle) Washington, 5. 
Arthur. Helen (Wlvct's) NYC, re. 
Ashbuzns, The ,Rainbow Grill) NYC, no. 
Athos, Octane (Casino Russel NYC, nc. 
Auer. Mischa (State) NYC, t, 

Babette (Gayety) Washington, 5; (0ayela, 
Norfolk, Va., 8-14, t. 

Bal tontine, Bob (Helsing's) Ohi. c. 
Bailer°, Marc (Berl Carroll's) Hollywood, eb. 

' Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Bakers, Two (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport 

Ky., no, 
Barnes. Herold (Versailles) NYC, ne. 

Bell 
Barry, Peed & Elaine NY h. 

Clem, & Co. (Leon az 
(Plaza) 

Eddie'C. s) NYC. BC. 
Heinlein Balladeers (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Bennett, Larry, Trio (Hickory House) NYC, re. 
Bentley, June (Village Barn) NYC. no. 
Berry. Connie (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 

nc. 
Berry Bros. (Music Hall) NYC, C. 
Bevels, Carrie -Mande (Matson Louis) NYC. re. 
Blackwell. Carlyle (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

Blnaicne & Elaine (Mon Imes) Cleveland. en. 
BIOS:Anne, Nan (Esquire) Montreal, Can., no. 
Blond Rumba Team (Nein Olols) Detroit, c, 
Bose, Wally (Ruban Bleu) NYC. 00. 
Bob & the 'Twins (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Boca. Al Rags (Roxy) Cleveland 27-March 

5, t. 

THE 

* ANGIE BOND TRIO 
Am""An., Girt Instrumental-Vocal Act 
Indefinitely ROGERS CORNER, Nov York City. 
Pascual Rem Allan Rupert, 1687 Been, N. 0. 

Bond, Angle, 'Trio (Roger. Conte. NYC. nc. 
Baran. Arthur (12.10 Casino) Boston 21 -March 

0, nc. 
Bradley, VI (Club Midnight) NYC, ac, 
Brent.. Patricia (Club Frisco) NYC, no. 
Briclesen, Jeanne (Ron) NYC, t. 
Bricktop iCeruiti'm NYC, re. 
Brokaw, Eileen (New Yorker) NYC. 
Brown, Evans (Witter) Wisconsin Rapid., 

WI, h. 
Brown, Les (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Drown, Mary Jane (Embassy) Phila. nc. 
Bruce. Epple (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. I.. 

N Y. 
' 

Ile. 
Burke, Johnny (Boxy) NYC, 5. 
Burns Twins & Evelyn (Strand) Brooklyn, t. 
Byrnee & Swanson (Lean & Eddie's) NYC. no. 

Cr 

Callahan Sisters (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Cannenelta (Club Gaucho) NYC, ne. 

Carney. Alain (Chicago) Chi, t, 
Carole & Shered (Strand) NYC, t. 
Carroll & Howe (RKO-Keith) Boston, t. 
Carroll's, End, Vanities (Capitol) Waistline 

ton. t. 
Casanova, Don (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ne. 
Chanticleers. Four (Omani's) NYC, re. 
Charles, George (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Charles & Lee (Dave Fldier's Bar) Des Moines. 

Ia., nc. 
Charm. Chao (La Conga) NYC, ne. 
Chinita (Leon gs Eddie's) NYC. tic. 
Chlttison, Herman (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. 
Claire Sister!! (Bat Tabarini NYC, no. 
Clark. Buddy (Orpheum) Mhuteallolls, t; 

(Orpheutn) Omaha 0.12, t. 
Clark, John (Music Box) Omaha, ne. 
Clark Keith (Park Plant) St L01.1113, h 

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

Acts-Units-Attracticns 
Uoutcs 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre- 
sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a--auditorium; b--ballroom; c -cafe; cb-cabaret; cc- =country club; 

h-hotel; toh-music hall; nc-night dub; p-amusement park; co-road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi- Chicago, 

Drye, Biil (Matson Louis) NYO, en. 
Duke, Merylin (Commodore) NYC. h. 
Dumont, Marie (Crisis) NYC. ac. 
Duval, Merle & Leo (Orplienut) Minneapolis. t. 

Edward & Diane (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Elridge. Jean (Ubangi) NYC. nc. 
English, Ray (La Conga) NYC. no. 
Esquires, Twelve (Roxy) NYC, t. 
Estee], & Julio (Casino Royale) New Crimea. 

Ream, Bob (Orpheum) Minnenpells. t. 
Everett & Conway (Beacon) Vancouver. 

Cun., t. 

Perris, Tommy (Singap ore) Chi, c. 
Fisher's, Bob, (carless Flyers (Shrine Circus) 

Minneapolis, March 2-7, 
Flynn. Mann Luisa (El Chico) NYC, nc. 
Polette, Amanda (H) Hat) Ohl, ne. 
Fontana, Georges (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. 

n 
Forbc. es, Also (BM Bertolottrs) NYC. no. 
Forbes, Marla (No. I Bar) NYO, nc. 
Ford. Harris As Jones (Trianon) South Gate. 

Calif., b. 
Francine, Ann (Queen Mary) NYO, 
Franklin, Cites (1911,11 Ave.) NYC, Lt. 
Vranken. Hazel (1311tmore) NYC. h. 
Pranks. Four (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 1. 
Fredericks, Chester, & Co. (Riverside) ma- 

waultee. t. 
French, Eleanor (Plaza) NYC. h. 
Frisco. Jou (ChM Frisco) NYC, no. 

Galante & Leonardo (Benjamin Pranklin) 
Plain.. It. 

Gale, Alan (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Gala Rioters, Three(Tower)Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Gamble, rile. (Barone's) Chi, ne. 
Gardena, Teas (19511 Hole) NYC, ne. 
Garrott & Bennett (Clover) Miami, in. 
Gaynor & Ross (Bismarck) 0111. h. 
George, Viekel (Club Prism)) NYC. no. 
Gilbert. Ethel (Gay eles) NYC. ne. 
Gilmore. Patricia (BlItmorel NYC, h. 
Glover & LaMae (Mice) Houston. Teo., b. 
Golden Gate Quartet (State) NYC, t. 
Golden Pear (Weber's Holbrau) Camden, 

N. J., ne. 
Geed, Margo (Queen's Terrace) Woodside, 

L. I N. Y., re. 
Goodwill, Peggy (Band Box) Hollywood. no. 
Gordon & Rogers (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Graham, Barney (Embassy) Brooklyn, no. 

GRANT 
Mar. 1-8, C..sitnrio Nee Club Fumy 

Flcdforrl, Mare, 
Me MAX TistsMAN,1019 B'way, 

Grant, Rosalie (St. Moritz) NYC. h. 
Graves. Gene (Washington) NYC, h. 
Gray, Gary (Paddock) Wheeling, W. Va., ne. 
Green, Jackie (Harry's New Yorker) Chl, no. 

Coelho. Olga (Le Rebutui Bleu) NYC, Be.. 
H Cole. King. Trip (Kelly's Stable) NYC, tic. 

Copp, James (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc. Hager, Clyde (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Coring, Jack (Field's) White Plains. N. 'Y., re. Hamilton, Ruth (Aloha) Brooklyn, nc. 
Cornell, Wes (Topes') NYC, re. Harmon, Ginger (Glenn Rendezvous) -New- 
Cotts (Seelbach) Louisville. Ky., h, part, Ky., nc. 
Operate, Mee ilial,Tabarin) NYC. ne. Harrison, Spike (Gay '90s) NYC, ne ' 

Coelho, Olga (Ruban Bleu) NYC. no. Hartman, The (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, Ii. 
Ilavilland, Dick (Corktown Tavern) Detroit" 

no. 
w Hayeod. Billy. & Cilff Allen (Cereal's) NYO, D'Arcy, Jeanne (MeAlpiD n 1 NYC. la 

Does, Nicholas (Mune HMI) NYC, 5. re. 
Hayeroeth, SeaBee, Revue (State) Winston- Dalton Boys iHarry's New Yorker) Ohl, no. Salem, N. C.. 4; (Carolina) Wilson 5: Daniels, Marge (Club Condado) Trenton, N. J., (Academy) Lynchburg, Va., 8-7: (Vista/ 

Dare & Corda (Riviera) Columbus, 0., ne. Alta Vista 8-9, t. 

Dana, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Dawn, Carl (Keith) Boston 0-12, t. 
Or Angelo & Porter (Brown) Louisville, h. 
Debenitirs (Earl Carroll's) Hollywood. ob. 
DeMare.o, Isobel (Teddy's VAIglon) Chi, ne. 
DeMnyos, The (Flamingo) Orlando, Fla., 2-10, 

nc. 

:Cheena De Simone: 
DANCERS 

* Currently BEACHCOMBER, Miami 4c * 8e1 Tepper, ROO Bldg. N. V. 0. ir 

Del Ray. Manya (Jimmy Kelley's) NYC, rte. 
Dennis Ss Boyers (H) -Hat) Lowell, Mass., no. 
DeWood, Lorraine (Rumba Casino) Chi, no. 
Melee Carol iCepacabanal NYC. nc. 
Hillevi°, Don (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Dixon, Lee (Cearies) Baltimore. nc. 
Dellnoff, Alexis (Rainbow Room) NYC, sc. 
Dolphin, Chester, & Co. (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Denten Dancer:, Dorothy (Edgewater Beach) 

Chi. P. 
Douglas, Roy Warren) -Brooklyn, ne. 
D'Rey, Phil (The Lake) Springaeld, Ill., no. Meet., Jack (Como) Buffalo, nc. 

Heasley Jack & Bob (Biltmore) NYC. h. 
Herbert, Jack (Helaine Torten Lounge) Chi, no. 
Berth, Milt, Trio (Dempsey's) NYC. re. 
Higgins, James (Jimmy MO, no. 
IIII1, Betty (III Bat) Chi, no. 
Hines, Baby (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 

nc. 
Ileffnum, Lou (Hollywood) Toledo. 0., c. 
Hollywood Blondes (RKO- Keith) Boston, L 
Hollywood Honeys (Hollywood) Toledo, 0., e. 
Holman, Libby (Somerset) Boston, It. 
Holmes. Maureen (Bellmore) NYC, h. 
I enned, Johnny (Embassy) Mann Bosch, 

Pia., h. 
Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC, It. 
Howard, Joe E. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Rye!, Frankle (Club 18) NYC. no. 

Ink Beets, Four (Palace) Youngstown, 0., 
3-3, t: (Chestnut Bt..) Harrisburg. Pa 6, a; 
(Paramount) New Haven, Conn., 7-11, t. 

Jack & Gill (St. Morlts) NYC, to. 
Jagger, Kenny (El Rea Inn) Maros, In., no. 
Jansleyti, The (RHO-Keith) Boston, t. 
Jardiniere & Madeleine Gardiner (Latin 

Quarter) Miami Beech, Fla., Ile. 
Jason, Bobby (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Jason, Great (Ringside) mansfleld, O., no. 

POLLY JENKINS 
AND 111 MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

0.7, Rite Theatre, Ocala, Fla. 
For teems sad date. address Polly Jenkins 
Her Muslin leloWbeee, 1 Mein St., Men, N. V. 

Johnny & George (lath Hole) NYC, no, 
Jones, Joe (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 
Joy, Billy (Lido Venice) Phyla, 
Jechiteco Tr lo (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 

Presenting 

RUDDY LEWIS 
The Slur of M. C.-frilmloo 

Write 
wire, 
Peen JOLLY JOYCE 
walnut 4677 

(4,1 Pfllaftelpua, 

IC 

Kay, Beatrice (Latin Quarter) Boston 15-21, 
no. 

Meg, Charles (Diarneed Horseshoe) BYO, an. 
King, Frances (Sheraton) NYC, h. ' 

Keener, Arthur (Club Whitaker) NYC. no. 
Kunietzeff, Atha (Russian Kretohma) NYC, no. 

LaBato, Paddy (Casanova) Mann Beach, no. 
Lamb, Oil (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Lambert', Frog. (Florentine Gardens) Holly- 

wood, el). 
Leman, Edith (Bill Bertolottre) NYC, rte. 
Lane Bros. (Paramount) NYC, L 
Lane, Nana (Oceunport Inn) Oceunport, 

N. J., ne. 
lark, Linda (Dempsey's) NYC. co. 
Laurence, Paula (Maim Bleu! NYC, no. 
Leo, Bob (Wives) NYC, re. 
Lee. Peggy (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Leonia, Jerry (Arcadia Gr111) Canton, 0., no. 
Lamson. Lenore (Beachcomber) NYC, nc. 
Leonird, Murray (Rosy) NYC, t, 
Lester as' Irmajean (Nixon) Pittsburgh. re. 
Lavler, Jack, & Co. (Harry's New Yorker) 

Cht, 
Lewis, Hilda Jean (Washington) NYC, h. 

Advance IBookings 
PRITCHARD AND LORD: Edgewater 

Beach Hotel, Chicago, March 27, two 
weeks. 

BLANCHE BRADLEY and Singing 
Marines: Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chi- 
cago, March 13, four weeks. 

LOIS ANDREWS, DeVal, Merle and 
Lee. and Chester Fredericks and Com- 
pany: Oriental Theater, Chicago, March 
13. week. 

PAT HENNING: RKO, Boston, March B. 
RAY KINNEY BAND: Earle, Washing- 

ton, March 20. 
ANITA BOYER, Little Tough Guys and 

Ruthie Barnes, Colonial, Dayton, 0., 
March 0. 

MILLS BROTHERS: Tower, Kansas 
City, Mo., March 13. 

PECi-LEG HATES: Earle, Philadelphia, 
March 13. 

GIL LAMB: Colonial, Dayton, 0., 
March 20. 

CHESTER FRED'ERICKS: RKO, Boston, 
March 20. 

PRANK AND JEAN HUBERT: Loew's 
State, March 12; Capitol, Washington, 
March 28. 

PHYLLIS COLT: Chicago, Chicago, 
March E. 

ESTELLE TAYLOR: Loew's State, New 
York, March 12. 

JACK HALEY: Central, Rissole, N. J., 
March 19. 

Lewis, Ralph (Queen's Terrace) Wm-Malin, 
L. I. 

' 
N. Y., ne. 

Lind. Della (Diamond Horseshoe' NYC, iie. 
Lit, Bernie & Evelyn (Green Villa) Baltimore. 

nc. 
Logan, Ella )Fleur) NYC. h. 
tote, Kee (Victoria) NYC, h. 
long, Walter (Cepacabana) NYC, no. 
Loper, Don, & Maxine Barrat (CePacebanel 

NYO, no. 
Lopez, Maria Luisa (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford. 

EL, no. 
Lorna & Mario (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC, no, 
Louise, Phyllis (Mark Twain) Hollywood, h. 
Lowe, Ruth (Shensi.) NYC, h. 
Loy, Magda (Gaston's Monte Carle) NYC, no, 
Lucas, Nick (lielsing's Votive Lounge) Ohl 10. 

March 4. 
Leen*, Norma (ROasIar, Kretchma) NYC, no. 

lllf 
McKay's, 'The (Edgewater) CM, Is. 
McKenna, Joe & Jane (Majestic) Houston, 

Tex.. t; (Majestic) Sun Antonio 7-13, t. 
McMahon, Jere (Rosy) NYC, L 
MoNellts. Maggl (Ambassador East) Chi, 
Madera, Nedra, (Club Gaucho) NYC. ne. 
Mad-Hattan Melange (Glenn Rendezvous) . 

Newport, K,v., ne. 
Matson, Gil & Bernie (Strand) NYC, t. 
Maline, Luba (La Conga) NYC, nc. 
Malloy, Ullaine (Hassid- Morten Circus) Kan. 

sas City, Mo. 
Mangenn Sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc. 
Manor & Mignon (Beachcomber) NYC, no. 
Marlowe, Don (Charles) Baltimore 2-Id, tn. 
Marlowe. Sylvia (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc. 
Marqueta as Poncho with Roberto (Sum 

Washington, t. 
Marta. Richard !Chateau Moderns) NYC. 
Martells & Mignon (RKO-Keith) Boston, t. 
Martell Twine (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh 23- 

March 7, too. 
Martin. Bily (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Martin & Margo (Barone's) 0151, ne. 
Masters & Scheer (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Matthews, Jane (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Matelenko, Dmltrl (Casino Hum) NYC, no. 
Maughem. Dora (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Maurice gi Cordoba (St. Regis) NYC. ne. 
Mavity, Henna (Famous Door) NYC, no. 
Maysy & Brach (Royal Palm) Miami Beach, h. 
Meet the People (Palace) Cleveland, t, 
Men of Song. 810 (Roxy) NYC, t. 
mercer, Frances (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Mercer, Mabel (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, nc. 
Mildred & Maurice (Jefferson) St. Louis, h. 
Miller, Marlon MB Cht, no. 
Mills Bros. (Tunetown) St. Louts, b. 
Monte., Monne (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Morales, Marla (El Chico) NYC, nc. 
Morgan, Eddy (Ritz -Carlton) Atlantic City, II. 
Morgan. Grace (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Morgan, Johnny (Bailey Maxie's) Beverly 

INK Calif., nc. 
Moriarty as Dell (Alpine Village) Cleveland 23- 

March 7, nc. 
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. ne. 
Morns, Will, & Bobby (Ice Carnival) Toronto, 

Can. 7-13. 
Mosta!, 

, 
Zero (Cafe Society Downtown) NYO, 

ne. 

Murray, Charlie (Pierre) NYC. c. 
I(Ilirray. Gwen !Sawdust True) NYC, no, 
Murray, Jan (Leon as Eddieed NYC, 100, 
Murray, Wynn (Music Hall) NYC, 1. 

Nadia & Sash& (Casino Russel NYC. no. 
Na Pus (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Naldl. Nita (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc. 
Nevada, Vicki (Rollenden) Cleveland, Is. 
Newdahl, Clifford (No. 1 Bar) NYC, no. 
Nits as Raven Ito Conga) NYO, no. 
Noble, Henry (Sheraton) NYC. h. 
Noll & Nolan (Harry's New Yorker) Ohl, nc. 
Novelle, Ron (Park Rest) Newark, N. J., no., 

0 
O'Connor, Ann (Hollywood) Toledo. 
O'Cennel, Helen (Pennsylvania) NYC 
O'Dell, Dell (Park Central) NYC, h. 
011vette. Nina (La Conga) NYC, nc 

Iltease Pn rot. ifInInninil nay., 

h. o, 

0., C. 

P 
Page, Muriel (Latin Quarter) Miami Beach, 

Fla., no. 
Palmer, Chuck (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Palen. (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, nc. 

"CHUCK" PALMER 
and his ROYAL RANGERS 

with "Peppy" Zen, Lockwood and Cowl,, Len,, 
Perm. Address: The Balboa's', N. Y. C. 

Pen-American Dancers (Baker) Dallas, h. 
Paulson, Lehea iLexington) NYC. h. 
Patent°. Beverly (Armando's) NYC, Be. 
Payne, Frank (Sherman) Chl, h. 
Paella & Lucia (Earls' Washington, t. 
Peppy & Peanuts (It Cafe) Hollywood, c. 
Perfect, Rose (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, no. 
Perrin, Mac '(St. Nernst NYC. h. 
Perry, Kay Hut) Chi, nc. 
Peters Sisters (Ruben 0001 NYC, ne. 
Pierce & Harris (Rumba Casino) Ohl, nc. 
Poliakeva, Nastier (Russian Kreteluna) NYC(, 

Poncwell, Dick (RKO-Keith) Boston, t. 
Price, Georgie (La Martinique) NYC 25 -Maroc 

26. no. 
Price. Sammy (Cafe Society Downtown) Nlec; 

ne. 
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Gay Ws) Co- 

lumbus, 0., nc. 

Radcliff & Rogers (Riverside) Milwaukee. 5. 
Rae, Jimmy (Pate) Cineinnett 23-Maroh 5, no, 
Hue & the Rudens NYC, 1. 

Ramon & Jo Ann (Jima Kelly's) NYC, ne. 
Rand!, Robert (Chinese uck) Mutate% Tess., 

2-12. no. 
Raphuel (St. Noels) NYC, 13, 

Hoye, Martha (Earle) Phil, t. 
Re. Bros. (Breuer) Miami. nc. 
Roy. & King Sisters (Paramount)' 

NYC. t. 
Reyes, Bolen (Havana-Madrid) NYO. nc. 
Rhodes, Carole (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Ricardo & Norma (Park Plaza) EL Louis, je, 
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Owner Had Right To Make Cast 
Report for Work in Shut Club; 
Wins Arbitration Over AGVA 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Old Roumanian 
Cabaret, downtown East Side nitery, was 
awarded an arbitration decision this 
week against the American Guild of 
Variety Artists, by the New York State 
Board of Mediation, which awarded the 
cafe $306.63, out of $373.05 deposited in 
escrow with AGVA pending outcome of 
the arbitration. 

Officials of the New York local of 
AGVA say they will appeal the decision 
of the arbitration to the board, and pos- 
sibly to the courts, on the basis of a 
violation of AGVA's contract with the 
night club governing wages and em- 
ployment conditions. 

Question involved was the payment of 
/out days wages to chorus and prin- 
cipals, who were laid off when the club's 
cabaret license was, suspended by the 
police department, the opinion stated. 
Decision cited that a strike was ordered 
by Jack Miller, AGVA organizer, Febru- 
ary 8, a day after the suspension was 
lifted, because Jack Silverman, owner 
of the club, refused to pay the per- 
formers. 

Joseph W. Landes, arbitrator for the 
State, held that, because Silverman of- 
fered to pay the performers if they 
would report for work every evening and 
stay on the premises until regular 
closing time, and because the performers 
reported for one night only, February 2, 
and were then told by Miller to go home, 
Landes awarded the performers $74.79 
for the one night. 

Vito Mein, AGVA organizer, says Sil- 
veri-nun violated a "pay or play contract" 
and that the strike was called "because 
of Silverman's whimsy in having the 
performers report to a cold, dark night 
club, dress in flimsy costumes and then 
Mt around all evening and freeze." Miller 
ordered the performers out after the Met 
night of the suspension. 

Testimony at the hearings revealed 
that the spot's cabaret license was sus- 
pended for mixing. Two police officers 
testified thaat a singer at the club 
asked them if they wanted com- 
pany and she then provided them with 
two chorus girls. Coppers also claimed 
that a dancer in the 6110V/ Wail "inde- 
cently exposed." 

Philly Spots Again 
Spending More $$ 

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 28.- Operators 
of the town's top spots are upping 
talent budgets. When local biz dropped 
because of early curfews, ops cut floor 
budgets, but as the talent slackened, 
patronage continued to decline. As a 
result, wave of names is expected here. 
Jack Lynch's, thru William Morris 
Agency, resumed names lust week with 
Gus Van. Ball, Met Tony. Phillips 
Agency, also returning to names. Opener 
had Elaine Barrymore February 20. 

Rich & Muir (Tower) Kansas City, Me., t. 
Richards. Cully (Walton) Phil% h. 
Richey, Jean (Sans Smell Harms, Cuba, ne. 
Richer, Kay (Harry's Now Yorker) Ohl, ne. 
Ringo & Harris (Cora & Irene's, NYC. cc. 
Rio, Mildred (Delicate Prank's) Miami Beach. 

Flu.. no. 
Rio & Rite. (Pan-American Cafe, Hotel La 

Salle) Chi. 
Rios, Rotate (Havana-Madrid) NYC. Sc. 
Rivera, Dianita (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
ItobbortS & White (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h. 
Robinson, Bill (Fefe's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Robinson, Numb (No. 1 Bar) NYC, no. 
Rode Lorna (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no 
Rodrigues, Aida (Club Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Rogers.Danny (HI Hat) 01)1. ne. 
Rolando (Havana- Madrid) NYC. no. 
Itoliickers, The (Flynn's Cocktail Room) New 

Orleans. no. 
Rosa). Anita (Club Gmeho) NYC, no. 
Rox,yettes (Earle) Washington, I, 
Rushing, Jimmy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYO, 

e. 
Russell, Bin (Park. Central) NYC, h. 

St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (Michigan) Lam- 
ing, Mich.. 2-4, t; (Temple) Saginaw 5-2. t; 
(Oakland) Pontiac 8-11, t. 

Seaborne, Fred (RHO-Keith) Boston. t. 
Santiago, Joss, & Alberto Prance (club 

!leucite) NYC, no. 
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no. 
Scott, Henry (Ruinbow Room) NYC, ne. 
Sedley, Roy (18 Club) NYC, ne. 
Seiler, Jay & Lou (State) NYC, t. 
Shadrach Boys (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Shunley, Robert (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
SharPe, Robert (Malniiner) Des Moines, Ia., 

no; (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati 9-21, h. 
Shaw, Naleo (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Shea, Jack (Kitty Davis' Airliner) Miami. 

Beach, Pia., no. 
Shields. Elia (Jimmie Dwycr's Sawdust Trail 

NYO,-ne. 
Shields, Jimmy (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Shore. Dinah (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 1). 

SI & Fanny (Lido Cafe Circus Follies) San 
Francisco 2-10. 

Slivers. Phil (Charley Foy's) Hollywood, no. 
S Sires, Mary Beth an Hat) OM, ne. 

Sloan. Susan (Gamecock) NYC. e. 
Sigler, 0. (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Smith. Betty Jane (Conacabanal NYC, no. 
Smith, Harriet, Olds (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Southern Sisters (Shea) Buffalo 8-12, t. 
Spencer. Kenneth (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, ne. 
Stanley, Irene (Le Poissonier) NYC. no. 
Staples & Cerny (Bismarck) Chi. I, 
Stirling & Ruble (Nebiolo's) Detroit, e. 
Stormovsky, Arcadi (Russian Kretchma) 

NYC, ne, 
Strollers. Tho (Mob Gaucho) NYC, ne.' 
Stuart & Lea (State) NYC, t. 
Sullivan, Maxine (Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. 

a Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Cid. re. 
Summers. Andrew The Avenue) NYC, 
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h. 
Swan, Lyda (Russian Eretchme) NYC. no. 
Sweet, Carol (Hickory House) NYC, ne. 
Sybil & Sandra (Park Central) NYC, h. 

Tails (Benjamin Franklin) Phils, h. 
Tarasova. Nina (Casino nesse) NYC, no. 
Tennis, Eleanor (Music Hall) NYC. t. 
Therrien. Henri (Latin Quarter) Miami Beach, 

Pia., no. 
Thomas, Danny (MOO Club) Chi., no. 
Thomas, Shill (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC. no 
Thompson. Arline (Embassy Club) Phile, no. 
Thurston. Rose (5091 Detroit 2-14, cc, 
Tiebor, John (Music Hail) NYC. t. 
Tomuck. Sid (Airliner) Miami, no. 
Tops, Two (Loon & 

Povrerrell:,'ZIgrt:U=DdrrtgicrlIANo. '' , 

2) 

0. 

a, 

Tote (Rulnbow Gardens) Little Rock, Art., ne 
Toy. Noel (Pay's) Philadelphia, no. 
Toy & Wing (Brown) Louisville, Ky.. 57- 

Mame 27, IL 
Trio Mexico (El Chico) NYC. no. 
Tufts, Sonny (Queen Mary) NYC. re. 
Turner, Joe (Club Caprice) Hollywood, an, 

ZMf'drt nV 
Seattle, 

iie Eder (Jimmie Trial) 
NYC, no. 

Valley & Lynee (Edison) New Westminster, 
D. C, Can., 6-7, t; (Cave) Vancouver 0-21, 
nc. 

Van, Eddie (Matson. Louis) NYC. cc. 
Vaughn, Grace iBossert) Brooklyn. h. 
Vaughn, Virginia. (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Venesie, Ohioans) (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Vernon, Wally (Coloshno's) Chi, no. 
Victoria (La Martinique) NYC. no. 
Vikings, The (Hollywood) Toledo, 0., o. 
Vincent, Larry (Freddie's) Cleveland. no. 

w 
Wade, Bill & Betty (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Wahl, Dorothy (III Hat) Ohl. TM. 
Wahl, Walter Dare (Earle) Washington, t. 
Walker, Mildred (Sawdust Trail) NYC. on. 
Welsh, Salmi (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., no. 
Walser, Oscar (Fifth Avenue) NYC, h. 
Ward, Rusty (Colosimo's) Chi. no. 
Were, Linda (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Webb, Neils (Lexington) NYC, b. 
Wesson Bros. (Strand) NYC, L 
Whalen, Jackie (Lexington Casino) Philo, no. 
White. Jack (18 Club) NYC, nu. 
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, nc. 
White, Madelyn (Cora & Irene's) NYC, ne. 
Whitehouse, Walter (Village Barn) NYC. nc. 
Whitey's Maniacs (Oriental) Obi, 1, 
Whiting, Margaret (Charley Foy's) Hollywood, 

no. 
Wilbert, Raymond (Tower) Kansas City, 

Mo., t 
Wilder, Patricia "Honeyeldie" (Leon & Eddie's) N, 

Cliff Cliff (Hollywood) Toledo, 0., c. 
Wood, Britt (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 

(See ROUTES on page 54) 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 

Club laient 
New York: 

GABRIELLE added to Bon Warden's 
Riviera Winter Room starting Thursday. 
Set by Paul Small. . . . RECTOR DEL 
VILLAR has left the Havana-Madrid 
show for the Shoreham, Washington.... 
BERT ALLURTON, magician, back to the 
Pierre's Cotillion Room. . . ROSITA 
ROYCE now at.Butlr's Tap Room. 

Chicago: 
THE CALLAHAN SISTERS, who re- 

cently closed local engagements at the 
Chez Pares and Rumba Casino, move in- 
to the Sherman Hotel's Panther Room 
Wednesday (4) for five weeks. . . . 

MIDGE FELLOWS, singer, now at the 
60e Club,ls getting niamled in June and 
leaving the business. 

WALLY VERNON followed Jack 
Waldron into Colosimo's Thursday 
. . . THREE LOOSE NUTS, colored 
comedy act, move into the Plantation, 
St. Louis, March 11 for six weeks fol- 
lowing a 10-week run at the Grand Ter- 
race here. 

DICK WARE Is now in his eighth 
month at 

and 
Bismarck Hotel Tavern 

as emcee and producer. 

Boston: 
EVALYN MARTIN, at the Cocoanut 

Grove for two weeks, has been held over 
for another two. . . . ESTRRLLITA re- 
turns to the Seven Seas, formerly the 
Hofbrau.... SALLY KEITH Betting new 
records at her return at the Crawford 
House. . . . CHARLIE BRETT has in- 
augurated a dance quiz at Ort's Grill. 
. . . MANNY MALAK, ems., held over 
at the Checker Cufe.. .. ROLF PASSER, 
mentalist, new ut the Copley-Plaza. 
Hotel. 

Cincinnati: 
SAMMY WALSH, current at Glenn 

Rendezvous, Newport, Ky., opens at the 
Latin Quarter, Boston, March 22 for two 
weeks.. . CROMWELL SISTERS, until 
recently with the Heroin Holmes ork, are 
at the Patio on their first engagement 
without a band, set by Frederick Bros. 
. . . BEVERLY HILLS, Newport, Ky., re- 
fitted with a new bandstend, stage and 
a higher ceiling, reopens March 13, with 
Eddy Duchin penciled in to start things 
off. . . . HOTEL GIBSON Rathskeller, 
darkened several weeks for conversion 
Into a bowling alley, relighted lust Tues- 
day (24) with Chris Christensen's local 
crew. Inability to obtain equipment 
dashed the bowling alley idea. 

Franey's. net Star-Spangled Inc Revue (Ye 
Olde Tavern) W. Brookfield, Mass. 

Ice-Capudes of 1942 (Gni, Ice Rink) Cham- 

fer AueI"..(sl-Arlau'fia7,1)"2!iir.(Arena) 
Minneapolis 10-24. 

Lewis, Dorothy (Copley -Plaza Hotel) Boston. 
Victor's, Art, Ice Parade of 1042 (Betel 

Adolphus) Dallas. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Birch, Magician: Texas City, Tex., 4; Galves.: 

ton 5; Alvin 8: Freeport 0; El Campo 10; 
Victoria 11; Smithville 12. 

Campbell, Loring. Magician: Berwick, Pa., 4; 
Dushore 5; TUnkhannock 0; Benton 9; Nos- 
quohonIng 10; Ardmore 11; Milford, N. J., 12. 

Gragiurl'incek Calgary, Alta., can., 2-7; 

Henry, Ari. & Marie (Shrine Circus) Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn.. 4.9; (Circus In AUditoelund 
Atlanta, Ga.. 10-16. 

Marquis. Magician (Columbia) Alliance, 0., 
4-5: (American) B. Liverpool 8; (Roxy) 
Minerva 7. 

Nell, Magician, & Wonder Workers: Ham- 
burg. Pa., 4; Reading 8; Wilkes-Barre 8; 
Forest City 0; Dunmore 10; Trenton, N. .7.. 
ll; Moorestown 12.. 

Ricton's Dogs (school show): Cornelia, Ga., 
until April 1. 

Stout, L. Verne, Theater Workshop: E. St. 
Louis, M., 4; christoeher 6; Harrisburg 6; 
Chaffo, Mo., 9; Fornfelt 10; Holcomb 11. 

0 1 

Philadelphia: 
DORESE MIDGLEY added at Ben- 

jamin Franklin Hotel. , . , JOHNNIE 
CAHILL and Frankle Schluth swap em- 
see spots, former going to the Open 
Door Cute and latter to Palumbo's. . . . 

DOLORES LAURELL. making her local 
bow at the Venice Cafe.... NAT SEGALL 
celebrates the third anal of his Down 
Beat Cafe. . . BALABANOW AC- 
CORDION SEXTET at Weber's Hof Breit. 
. . . EDDIE SHEEHAN, manager of the 
New 20th Century Club, moves over to 
Neil Deighan's Cafe at Pennsauken, N. J. 

Los Angeles: 

bulanco Drivers' Corps show. Last five 
named were booked by Walter Trask Jr. 

. JOE TURNER being featured at Club 
Caprice. . . . ART TATUM hold ever at 
the 331 Club here. 

Here and There: 
AURA COOPER, dancer, is in her 

eighth week as feature of Pete Her- 
man's Club Plantation, New Orleans. 
Also doing modeling in spare time.. . 

CARMEN NUCCIO, former opera and 
concert soprano, celebrates her Met 
year at Marty Burke's Gay Room, New 
Orleans, March 5. . 

NADINE AND CHARLES eve being 
held over at the George Washington 
Hotel, West Palm Beach, Fla. 
GOWER AND JEANNE set by MCA Into 
thhe Palmer House, Chicago, for four 
weeks with Eddy Duchin's ork, April 1. 

. . KATHRYN DUFFY'S cafe unit. 
Swing Out America, current at Henry 
Grady Hotel, Atlanta. . . ROBBERTS 
AND WRITE go to the Park Plaza, St. 
Louis, Meech 2. following their Nieollet. 
Minneapolis, stay. . . . THREE HEAT 
WAVES set for the Paddock, Miami 
Beach, Fla. . . . JACK CORLISS, for- 
merly of Corliss and Palmer, now a 
single at Field's, White Plains, N. Y. . . . 

MAE PARISH at the Bamboo Room, Au- 
gusta, Ga. . . DARO AND CORDA now 
at the Club Rivera, Columbus. . . . 

MARGE DANIELS opened at the Club 
Condado, Trenton. - . GUIDO, of Guido 
and Drente, volunteering for physical 
training Work in the army. . . TAY- 
LOR'S BEEF TRUST a holdover at the 
Harbor Point Hotel, Utica, N. Y. . . . 

THE LUNATRIX have just dosed at 
Carroll's, Philadelphia. . .. DON LYNNE 
emceeing at the Zamboango, Los An- 
geles.. .. STONE AND VICTOR booked 
for the Michigan. Hotel, Benton Harbor. 
. . CHARLES AND LEE going to Fid- 
dler's Bar, Des Moines. 

DALE HALL, after five weeks at Bon* 
Villa Club, Idaho Falls, Idaho, opened 
February 23 at Green Triangle Club, 
Pocatello., Idaho, for a 'month. 

PHYLLIS LOUISE, following her run 
at Paris Inn, San Diego, Calif., has re- 
turned to Hollywood. . . . DORSAY 
AND DIANE have been forced to split 
with Dorsay's Induction into the army. 
He's at Fort Bragg, N. C. 

JACK HALEY starts at the Lookout 
Rouse, Covington, Ky., Match 31. . . 

GYPSY ROSE LEE a March 3 starter at 
the Casanova, Mimi. Beach, Fla. . . 

LOIS ANDREWS into the Rio Casino, 
Boston, March 24. . , , ROSE MARIE a 
holdover at the Casanova, Miami Beach, 
Fla. Follows with the Club Charles, Bal- 
timore. . . BOB KING back at the 
Park Plaza, St. Louis.. . . JERRY AND 
VI WAGNER. whirling up 13 weeks at the 
Hotel Spalding, Duluth, Minn. . . . 

CHEENA DE STAIONE DANCERS to open 
at the Beachcomber, Miami. . . , MAR- 
TELL TWINS have opened at the Villa 
Madrid, Pittsburgh. . . . BOB ANDER- 
SON now partner of Coleman. Clark. 
table-tennis act. Wally Sherwin doing 
announcements. . . . LEW FOLDS now 
at Capitol Music Hall, Albany, N. Y. . . . 

LORENA MERRILL now aecordioning at 
the Buck Bar Stage, Portsmouth, 0. 
. . . BOBBIE LA RUE has concluded Mx 
week at Club 52, Loa Angeles. 

PEGGY EAMES here following a sue. 
cessful engagement in Bishop, Calif.... 
McFARLAND AND BROWN playing 
easuals and taking. It easy at their ranch 
In San Fernando Valley.... JACK MOR- 
RISON, recently at the Del Mar Beach 
,Club, Santa Monica, going Into the 
Shrine Auditorium and Huntington 
Hotel, Pasadena, for rune. WYOMING 
DUO playing niteries while waiting for 
fair dates. . . . VERNON AND DRAPER 
have returned here after 26 weeks in 
San Francisco. HBRRICKBROTHERS 
AND LORENA have returned here fol- 
lowing two weeks In San Diego. . . . 

PHIL AND DOTTY PHELPS are winter- 
ing here following their run. at the 
Orpbeum. He is Studying a defense trade 
on the side.. . . RAMSEY CANARIES 
back from Honolulu and playing ulteries 
and casuals.... DuBARRIE'S BIRDS IN 
TOYLAND recently 'completed dates in 
the Northwest. . . CALVERT THE 
MAGICIAN has boiled down his two- 
hour show and Is playing niteries. He 
recently purchased a home in North 
Hollywood. . . . ADA BROADBENT 
DANCERS, Jack Joyce's Miniature Circles, 
More and Yacconelli, Ted Lefiry, Jack 
Stan% Cantu. Phil and Dotty Phelps and 
Three Rockets recently appeared at the 
Shrine Auditorium ou a Women's Am- 

NIX REVEL TRIO have opened at 
Stone's Plantation Room, Youngstown, 
O., set by MCA.. LES'TER AND IRMA- 
JEAN have been handed a holdover at 
the Nixon Restaurant, Pittsburgh. 

JEANNIE RAND is replacing Alyene 
Matson at vocalist with Skeeter Palmer's 
band, current at the Club Royale, De- 
troit. 

PRINCESS AND WILLIE HAWAIIANS 
are being held a third week at the Gay 
'905. Columbus, 0. 

' COyrighted material 
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The Billboard NIGHT CLUBSNAUDEVILLE 

it 1(11 cfftlirn Gresscs 
IlVair I) Still Fine. 9 MI1 Terrific; 
Roxy Great; Para and Strand Good 

NEW YORK.--Strong vaudefilm shows 
are keeping the Broadway box office tone 
firm. A/the weekday biz is still weak, 
big week-ends are more than compen- 
sating for the drop. 

The Paramount (3,664 seats; 641,981 
house average), despite the weakness of 
the plc Bahama Passage, is getting a 
good portion of the trade with the Al- 
vino Rey ork, the King Sisters and Gil 
Lamb on stage. Now In its second week, 
anticipations run to $40,000. First 'week 
pulled 050,000. 

The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,913 
house average) is continuing strong with 
Blue Barron's ork and Captains of the 
Clouds, anticipating around $33,000 for 
the third session. Second week pulled a 
sock $40,000, while opener got $50,000. 

The Roxy (5,835 seats; $38,780 house 
average) is doing sensational biz with 
Rosie Hart and stageshow with Bob Han- 
non, Jeanne Brideson and Johnny Burke. 
Expectations for second week run to 
$54,000 Opening stanza was superlative 
with $68,000. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 
house average), with Woman of the Year 
and ste.geshow with Berry Brothers and 
Wynn Murray, is hopping into the fourth 
week with an expected take of around 

Mills Bros.' Fat 
$10,500 hi Dayton 

DAYTON, 0-Back in home territory 
after an absence of 10 years, the Mills 
Brothers drew large audiences to the 
Colonial week of February 20, with the 
box office 'hitting $10,500. 

With stageshows drawing well here, 
bookings for the next seven weeks cover 
the Glen Gray orchestra, Jimmy Durante, 
Martha Raye, Chico Marx, Henry Busse, 
Cab Calloway and the WLW Boone 
County Jamboree. 

Chico Marx Record 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.-Chico Marx and 

his band, in for three days at the Loew- 
Lyric Theater last week, broke the sea- 
son's record, according to house manager 
Nat Rubin. 

$00,000. Third week's $101,000 topped 
the second session's $100,000. Opening 
week also got a terrific $101,000. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $20,500 
house average) opened Thursday with 
Mischa Auer and Joyce Hunter, Golden 
Gate Quartet, Jay and Lou Seiler and 
film, Design for Scandal. Indications 
are for a good $23,000 take. Last week, 
with Jimmy Durante, Block and Sully, 
and pie, Mr. Bug Goes to Team, was dis- 
tinguished by heavy matinees and weak 
evening business. Juvenile draw of lays, 
out accounted for this oddity. Durante's 
presence brought take up to $20,000. 

FAST, FURIOUS FUN 
fd, 'your 

Minstrel Show 
Comp:Ute selection of ' ret First Parts, 

I ilackface Plays, Opening Chorus., Minstrel 
and Comedy Songs, Jokes, Gags, Posters, 
Make-up Goods,WIgs, Bonea,Tambourines- 
everything to put life and situp into your 
show. Send for Special Minstrel Catalog. 

Denison's Plays and Entertainments 
ate known everywhere. Established 
ever 60 years. Send for Catalog. 

T. 5, DENISON A CO. 
203 N. Wabash Av., Dept. 150, Chicago, 

Philly Earle Skids 
To Meager $17,200; 

Fay's in Par $6,900 
PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seat- 

ing capacity, 4,000; house average for 
straight picture booking, $14,000) for 
week ended Thursday (26) garnered only 
a' fair $17,200. Tommy Tucker and his 
orchestra for the top billing, week 
started off big, but was plenty sluggish 
for the weekdays. The President's speech 
Monday night, opening of lec-Capadcs of 
1942 and all three legit houses lit up, 
made strong competition for downtowit's 
only film - flesher. Movielandts Holly 
(Morph) Chester and Harris (Sailor) 
Berger, and the Four Arnaut Brothers 
with Sister Nellie supported, along with 
Amy Arnell, Kerwin Summerville, Jimmy 
Curry, Donald Brown and the Voices 
Three out of the band. Screen stronger 
than usual with The Lady Is Willing. 

New bill opened Friday (27) got off to 
a fair start and, unless the weekdays 

Detroit Still Off; 
build, figures at only a fair $18,000. 
Clyde Lucas makes for the band attrac- 
tion splitting the billing with the 

Ink Spots Weak 12G 
screen's Martha Ram with Mickey Free- 
man at the piano. Hollywood Co-Eris 
added act, with band bringing up Lyn 

DETROIT.-Past week proved one of Lucas, Eve Knight, Teddy Martin, Al 
continuecl slump for stageshows here. Decrescent and the Four-to-a-Bar Quer- 

Hardt 7, 1942, 

By BILL SACHS 

/BMW FURMAN is furnishing the in. 
tenni: moll inenic at the spotlight 

ChM, Hollywood, FM., mai turning in s 
Good job. . PARENT ASSEMBLY, se. 
ciety of AITIPVICalt Magicians, held its 
mutual headliner allow at the Barbizon 
Plaza, New 'York, Saturday night (21). 
The acts included Silent Mora, Charles 
Carrel!, Bert Allerton. LePaul, the Ilan. 
inans, Dolly and Miniourne Christopher, 
LePaul's assistant was ill, and Jill, of the 
dance teem of Jack and Jill, lulled ie. 
Christopher used Fulton Oursier, from 
the audience, its uric of his assistants is 
a rope trick. . BLACKSTONE make 
his first appearance at the Earle Theater, 
Philadelphia, tit many years Marcia 24 
week. . . . DON e;ARLOS has taken his 
hag of tricks into Riverview Inn, Read- 
ing,. Pa. SYLVESTER iii 'showing his 
magical wares at Grither't4 Clemente!) 
M. J.) Inn. . . . MILBOURNE CHR16. 
TOPHER played convention dates lag 
week at the Mayflower and Washington 
hotels, Washington, and the John 
Marshall Hotel, Richmond, Va. ... LES 
HUNT is at the Iceland In New York: 
LePaul at the St. Moritz, Dell O'Dell it 
the Park Central, Charles Career at the 
Commodore, the lirtissuis at the 

with the protracted daylight hours, plus tat. Screen SlIowa fIr. Klilfsre 5 Vleferel. W Wort-Astoria end Bert Allerton at the ; 

mounting automotive unemployment, rays Theater (seating capacity, 2,200; Hotel Pierre, . . AL CAltOSELLI, De- 
eming the principal factors. Theater house average, $6,000) for the week itrott mu lo maker and performer, her 
business has been off about 20 per cent ended Wednesday (26) plenty satisfied opened agiamill shop tiltrzto,.puectilize his 
since the first of the year. In hitting the house par of $6,000. Noel tools 

Disappointment of the week was the Toy made for the burly Bash, with Hoes 
precision in pm Li special 

She') heightening the East-meets-West is rt serpenett, In lin. Aims, 
lane IfS MT 

for airplane production. Al Cercuelll 
Four Ink Spots at the Paradise (2,200 character of the MD. Paul Sidon and seats: house average, $6,000), who grossed 

Spotty, Brooks and Philso; Bryan, magician-mentalh.t. and now manager of just under $12,000. Figure is higher than n 
Court and Grey, Gae F'ester's Roxyettea the preceding two weeks, but about one- Harm' Pictures Coinpliny, thin Antonle, and Billy Males% band rounded out the 
bill, with Blondic Goes to College on enjoyed u visit recently tmni Patricia third of what Me same act did at the 

Michigan about three months ago. Holton, child mentallet, inn her 'nether, 
The Colonial (1,000 seats; bowie aver- screen. who bills hermit Ills Alf,Init. 8111eC the 

age. $6,000), with a straight vaude pro- 
gram. remained around the $5,000 level, 
where it has been for several weeks. 
Neither name shows nor changing weather 
conditions have appreciably affected this 
figure the past month. 

The Lenten season is not given any 
serious share of responsibility for the 
slump. 

Buffalo Biz Swell; 
Raye Hefty $21,000 

BUFFALO.-Despite winter weather, 
war news and Lent, business at local 
vaude-fihners is amazingly good. The 
line quality of live-talent shows offered 
and the strength of films are doubtless 
an Important factor. 

The 20th Century Theater (seating 
capacity, 3,000; house average, $7,500 
for straight picture bookings) has done 
extremely well with its new vaude policy 
Instituted in December. Latest success 
was a hefty $21,000 for week ended Feb- 
ruaey 26 hung up by Martha Raye and 
film, Blues in the Night, plus March of 
Time's Far-East Command. Miss Raye 
was aided by Condos Brothers and the 
Century house ork conducted by Myer 
Balsom. 

Current six-day week, ending March 
5, has Eddy Duehin and band plus 
several strong acts. thichln combo fea- 
tures Lew Sherwood and June Robbins, 
while vaude acts include Tommy and 
Betty Wonder, Tony Leonard, Bob Be- 
lee', and Jean, Jack and Judy. Pic is 

New bill opened Thursday (20), with ttloath P. 1111ton Mrsi Hot- 

selves as Ow Holton Slitters, They aro 
currently playing this IJSO circuit out 
Or New York. . . THE GREAT YAL. 
LEAU, after two montlia In clubs, the- 
aters anti aehools *thrtt Central Idaho 
and Eastern Oreyon, is current at the 
Palomar Theater, Beattie, from where he 

beetle south into Calliornla on the Bert 
Levey Circuit. . . . COUNT MAURICE Ls 

doing his drink meg'', at BM Jordan's 
Dar of MIMIC, Main! 131,LICII, DIR. 
WESLEY WI/111:1101,15E pre:muting his 
potpourri of prentidigliation ut the , 

Mount Royal Hotel, February 
23 thru March '7. . . . LAKE 
Is playing n g the Clay '9Iht Club, Cohen- 

started elow and points to a light 80,400. 
On ant iriela lave hens billing hem- Andrea Andrea for the epidermis display, 

Billy Wells and the Pour Pays, Jack 
Leonard, Dian Davis and Ted Waldron. 
and Susie round out the bill. Treat 'Ent 
Rough on the screen. 

Radio Aids B. O. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-The vaudefilin 

bill that closed a three-day run at the 
Court Square February 21 played to good 
crowds at all performances. The bill was 
promoted by a tie-in with local stations 
that featured an Interview with "131g. 
Time" Cripp. 

On stage, Oscar Davis, Case Brothers 
and Havel, Five Arieys, Art Orlando, 
Baker and King, "Big-Time" Cripp, Bob 
Bonney and company. 

On screen, Three Girls About Town. 

Unexpected Uncle. A grab of $20,000 is 
anticipated. 

The Buffalo (seating capacity, 3,500; 
house average, $11,800 for straight pic- 
tures) is biding its time until Johnny 
Long and band plus the Andrews Sis- 
ters, the Southern Sisters and Fred San, 
born open new nude Interest March 8 
'week. Meanwhile the Buffalo Is piling 
up neat b.-o. results with the fine film, 
Woman of the Year, which grossed 
$17,500 for the first week ended February 
26, and therefore being held over for an- other hitch. Second stanza is expected 
to get $12,000. Second feature is Young 
America. 

Andrews Sisters Holding Over to Good 
40G in Loop; Count Basic Drawing 19G 

CHICAGO-The Andrews Sisters and lyn. Varney. Will have'no trouble draw- Count Baste are the currently strong ing a strong $40,000. Screen has Hum- box-ofithe stimulants in local combo phrey Bogart in All Thru the Night. houses. And the weather Is with them. Week of February 20, the Andrews, with an asset always. Johnny Long's band in support, drew 

scENERY.,zmo.,vrasscyatfertOvit 
leloduut $47e84, the best session since New Y 

The girls are in o 
et7i. Y. . (six Saturday) for the second week, due 

we k. Screen had Bement er the a 
a $4 000- _ 

9111E GREAT LESTER, during his re' 
cent engagement at the Palace The 

ater, Rochester. N. Y was guest of honor 
at a party arranged by members of the 
local IBM Ring. Among those WM itt 
tended were J. Raymond Hogan, Bili5 
president; Maynard C. Liuk, Ken C. Pun- 
nett, Lottis E. Rudin, Norman Sam, 
Erwin T. Sloane, B. G. Vitale, Wilbur 0. 

Kinyon, Albert J. Hauser, Ronald 13. 

Edwards and Oordon W. Mattice. Thee, t 
also attended the Lester show in a body. 

. COURTNEY VIE MAGICIAN played 
for the Veterans of Foreign Wars In Co- 
lumbus, O., February 20, drawing full 
houses at two performances and playing 
a banquet date in between. The CO' 

Imbues Magic Club attericied the night 
show end gave a party fur Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtney afterward. . . . THOMAS EL. 
MORE LUCY, protean artist who 

numbers among his friend's many 
magicians, pnwils from North Little 

(See MAGIC.' on opposite Pel94) 

Palomar High 
SEATTLE.-With better vaude coming 

into the Palomar and action flints Oh 

the screen, the theater (1,450 seats) 
continues to Increase Its grosses. Last 
week it drew $7,600, to go well beyond 
the $5.000 weekly a.verage. 

On stage were Lee Donn, the T° 
Singing Sweethearts, Mary 

thea 'Drop, Flat Sets, Cycloramas, Draw Curtains. tO the Andrew Sisters, who are a big at- anthe plus a spirt eve; a Operating ElettiPwwlt, traction here. Appearing with them this The girls earned $7M00 in the first week, SlrIlles. 
rgt :im,[cou;zovirke and Pardon MS 

j 

week (starting February 27) are Lou top money for the trio In seven cla 
Oriental (3,200 seats; $16.000 house av- erage) is drawing the colored trade thin week (starting February 27) with Count Basle's band and unit. Beale, too, Is popular among the white class patron'', 

Ong this house. Headed for good $10,000. Screen has Lupe Velez in Honotutit Le. 'Week of February 20, Ramon Novarre and Don Pedro's band, plus screen's Moon. Over Her Shoulder, grossed a neat 
$ 8 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, O. Breese and band, Alan Carney and Eve- Y 

7td.. DANCE 
VA HALLS 

PItOTECT YOUR PROFITS 
Our Patented Dente Cheek fits through 

button-bolo. Cannot be removed and passed 
to a pother without destroying. Guards your 
nrafits. Priced low, $11.50 a Thousand, 
Asstd, colors, without Printing. Samples on 
ruquer.t. Order today. Mod, In U. a. A. 

.'LETHERTI. NON -TRANSFERABLE DANCE CHECK 

WESTERN BADGE C7 NOVELTY. CO. 4utIPAY::NAN."'" 18,500. 
average is $7,500. 

L. A. Orph $9,500 
LOS ANOELES.-The Orplietim (2.25 

seats) grossed a fair 10.500 with a slimf 
headlined by the Itelene BuglO 
Mincers, in their third week; WO' 
Harding, In his 21,4 week: Leon CBI 
and Moro and Yaeoneill, with Plarsha 
and Bombay Clipper on the screen. 
House chargers 30, 44 and 55 Cents. IRMO 
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West Coast Burly Seen as Stepping 
Stone to Films; Schilling's $750 Eurlesquc Notes 

(Communications to New York Office) 

NEW YORK: 
PRINCESS NATOMA, Indian dancer, 

Introduced her new native Navajo rou- 
tine at the Cinderella nitery last week. 
A recent arrival from New Mexico with 
her own exotic terps. . . . FLOSSIE Mc- 
CLOUD (Mrs. J. A. Perkins), former 
burly ace al the big wheels, is recuper- 
ating after a lengthy Illness in Miami. 
With her is her brother, Jack McCloud, 
banjoist. Both to be joined shortly by 
Billie Bernard Pyser, of the Eva Collins 
costume shop. . . . GEORGE CORWIN", 
straight man with a Hirst show, has 
signed with Charles Allen for legit... . 

GEORGE AND LEONA LEWIS celebrated 
a 10th wedding anniversary last week at 
the Star, Brooklyn, with Ameebe Lewis, 
guest of honor, and "Beef Trust" Wat- 
son, laying off pending a return to the 
Hhst Circuit, contributing the wine. . . . 
JEAN MODE opened at the Globe, Bos- 
ton, in featured -spot February 22. 

PATRICIA PERRY out of a Hirst unit 
during Union City week of February 15 
because of a heavy cold. Crystal Aymes 
subbed. . . . NATASHA, dancer, proud 
sister of three brothers, all in the air 
force, including Edward Fisher, in the 
Philippines; Leo at Scott Field, Ill., and 
Sidney at March Field, Los Angeles... . 

RITA DEVERE, with Fun -ca -fire, army 
camp show, and her brother Joe, who 
was drafted January 12, entertained 
Rosalind Russell while in Galveston, 
Tex., recently. . . . VELITA, . dancer, now 
at Bernardes Nut Club, Greenwich Vil- 
lage.... MARGIE KELLY, many pounds 
lighter, was featured attraction at the 
Gayety, Washington, February 22 week. 

TIRZA, after her Palace, Buffalo, week 
of February 22, took her wine bath. to 
Kansas City, Mo., for the opening of 
the new Warren Irons house, the Follies, 
and then moves to the Garrick, St.Loula; 
the Rialto. Chicago, and other Western 
theaters booked by Allan Rupert. . . . 
CHARLES F. EDWARDS and wife, In St. 
Petersburg, Fla., since January 1, were 
guested by Coo-Coo Morrissey, ex-burly 
comic, and wife at the Shamrock Cafe, 
operated by Via Iliatn. Ferris, who was in 
vaude with Rose Coghlan some years 
back. . . . MARGIE COATE, singer with 
Major Bowes' All Girt Revue, touring 
U. S. Army camps, was titled "The 
Streamlined Sophie Tucker" by The 
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser. While in 
Columbrei, Ga., she was the guest of a 
brother of Benny Rubin. Benny and 
Margie were co-principals in the Social 
Follies on the former big burly wheels. 
Other principals in the Bowes outfit are 
Pearl Cassen, Holston Sisters, Dorothy 
Zane, Shelia Rogers, Jean Clark, Marie 
and Joe Smith and Wanda Gibson. 

ANN CORIO left Cleveland March 5 to 
vacation four weeks in Miami and 
Nassau. Then to Hollywood, she writes, 
for two pictures for Pathe. First,' In a 
starring role in Jungle Siren. with Buster 
Crabbo, Ann adds, "Swamp Woman. 

The greatest value in Hotel accommoda- 

0 tions offered solely to the profession. 

$8 Single s $10 Double 

0 
Without Bath 

% 
$10.50 single $12.50 Double 

With Bath 

0 SHOWER-BATH--and RADIO 
Impossible to beat these prices for the A 
largest and most newly and com- 

0 tenably remodeled rooms in Greater a 
New York. 

Ar 

HOTEL CLARIDGE 1 
BROADWAY AND 44Th STREET 

5 In the Heart of Times Square' 
New York City 

..0114101.11114 
WANTED 

Beet Tntst Okla Mont be young. honthomo, tall 
Ittilotr 

i. eigiELLY WATSON 
mal451:11 t6-- Umpire, N=1 la=grtird7rIOV 

breaking records and the studio is going 
au -out on my next." . . . GREENE SIS- 
TERS, Dolores and Helen, are in mourn- 
ing over the death of their dad February 
23 in Boston.. ZINO. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
MARION MORGAN extra added at the 

Tree March 8 week, with Billy Watson's 
Beef Trust, Bobby Morris, Nadine 
Tiny Fuller and Billy Spenser. , 

LINDA LEE and Madge Long split the 
billing at Mary Hubbard Inn, Berlin, 
N. S., with Jean Mitchell at Cat and Fiddle 
Inn, Waterford, N. J. . . . JOHN GUBER 
has bought the Alan Hotel, formerly 
Zeisse's Hotel, operated by Izsy Hirst, Joe 
Beck and others. . . . RENEE ANDREE 
makes her local bow at Carroll's. 

MIDWEST: 
MARGIE HART moved from Chicago to 

the Alvin, Minneapolis, Friday (27) and 
Will follow with Empress, Milwaukee, 
March 8 to 8 before returning to the 
Palace, Buffalo, March 13. . . VALERIE 
PARRS is the current feature at the 
Rialto, Chicago, followed by Charmalno 
week of March 8 and Marne week of 
March 13, Valerie will play the Folly, 
Kansas City, Mo., week of March 6. . . . 

JAI LETA will be featured at the Alvin, 
Minneapolis, week of March 6. . . . 

DOROTHY WAHL, now at the Hi Hat, 
Chicago, joins the Empire Circuit with 
her husband, Al Rlo, March 6. . . . 

ARTHUR OLAMAGE is now it weekly 
visitor in Chicago, lining up acts for Iris 
houses in Kansas City, St. Louie and In- 
dianapolis. . . . HARRY HIRSH, of the 
Alvin, Minneapolis, was a Chicago visitor 
last week. . . TERRY KING has closed 
on the Empire Circuit. . . . BUSTER 
LORENZO is on his way to Los Angeles 
to visit his son, who Is In the navy. . . 

JESSICA ROGERS Is current feature at 
the FOX, Indianapolis. . . LANA BARI 
will be feature at the Grand, Canton, 0., 
Week of March 0. 

PROM ALL AROUND: 
GINGER AND IMOGENE HEALY closed 

at the Gayety, Minneapolis, after four 
weeks to return to Chicago clubs. . . . 
DORINE AND SHERRY ADARE are two 
new strippers In the Gayety cast. Mari- 
anne. Boots Alexander, Eddy Ryan, Fred- 
die Frampton and Billie Burns remain, 

DOLORES GREENE, with the Date- 
Markham unit, closed to go to Boston 
to he near her ailing father. RUBY 
SHIPMAN replaced her. . . . GEORGE 
WILTSHIRE, straight for Plgmeat Mar- 
tin, left the show in Olney to join a New 
York act.. . MANDY KAY AND JOHN- 
NY COOK had an air shot over KCKN, 
Kansas City, Mo., recently. 

MAGIC 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Rock, 
1:1;:e "Zicseayolif"tPhPeedVN.911nlni 

Dallas. Caught Bill Wheat's allow at 
Hobart, Okla., and was almost near 
enough to Loring Lappbbulllintioseerrac 
a penny from his , see- 
ing him." Lucy was first piloted over- 
seas by Austin A. Davis and later by his 
brother, Henry Hudson Davis, both of 

magicians. Trenelatntleurells nbocriplotifnogr 
the Great Virgil. ... LAWRENCE WELK, 

1$ 

the orchestra leader, has gone wacky on 
magic. He lies been taking lessons from 
Jimmie Rae, the tumbler, who, in turn, 
is a protege of Paul Rosin!. . . . WOOL- 
RIDGE THE MAGICIAN writes from San 
Antonio under date of February 23: 
"Caught Dr. Silklni's Ghost Show at the 
Majestic Theater. He did two midnight 
shows there, on the 13th and 14th. On 
the night I attended Lon Chaney Jr. 
was In the audience. His picture, Wolf 
Man, was showing on the screen." . . . 

ROBERT UNGEWITTER, retiring presi- 
dent of the Society of Detroit Magicians, 
presented a silver wand of office to his 
successor; Al Caroselll; February 21 at 
the club's annual banquet at Webster 
Hall, Detroit, and attended by 150 
magicians, wives and guests. Dr. Glenn 
Buell emseed the magic program, which 
included turns by !William Smith, Al 
Munroe, Ray Bonner, Charles Lewis, 
William Helsel, Harold Sterling, Walter. 
H. Domzalski, Donald Forsythe, Arthur 
Whelpley, At Caroseill and Dr. Zino. 
Bennett. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.-West Coast a. nice fling at flickers, too. She appeared 
burlesque as the stepping stone for talent in Let's Make Music, an RICO production. 
into movies again showed itself recently She was offered a stock contract but re- 
when Gus Schilling stepped from a $100- jected it. Since then she has appeared 
a-week burly comedian to a, $750-a-week llimm, movies for movie machines. 
movie actor at Universal. Schilling Is at Billy Reed, Follies comic, has also had 
work at Universal now in Broadway, It fling at RHO. 
with George Raft and Pat. O'Brien and Schilling has played in Dr. Kildare pie- 
getting $750, a salary he commanded tures and also with Red Skelton, who 
following his successful work in Appoint- also went from burlesque to movie and 
client for Love, at $500 a week. radio fame. 

Schilling received $750 weekly at RICO 

directed by Orson Well., who discovered Buck for work in T Jones Set; The Magnificent Ambersons, 

Schilling on a burlesque stage in Miami. 
At $500 a week Schilling put in several 
weeks for Appointment for Love and 
Helizapoppin at Universal. His elevator NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Buck Jones, 
operator role in APpointinent for Love Western film player, Is set for one- 
drew raves from the critics. In Broad- nighters in movie houses to start In 
way he has the part of a waiter, May. Jones will tour in the South and 

Another Follies performer and Its cur- East under auspices of William Morris 
rent attraction, Betty Rowland, has had Agency. 

Martin Wagner, in charge of the vat 
one-nighter department, said Bill Elliot 
Is set to repeat next summer in the terri- 
tory he ran thru last year, while Chris 
Martin and a trio of Mexican Senoritas 
are signed for a route starting in June. 
Ken Maynard la now in his 14th week 
of one-nighters. 

Elliot To Repeat 

2 More for Empire; 
Total Now 8 Houses 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28. -Empire Circuit 
has added two houses, making it a total 
of eight. Newcomers are Liberty, Daven- 
port, Ia, which took on burly February 
20. and Capitol, Toledo, which leaves the 
Midwest Circuit to join Empire March 6. 
Both are full week dates. 

Booker Milt Schuster explains that the 
circuit gives crew performers a break and 
serves as a stepping atone to the Midwest 
and Hirst wheels. Other Empire houses 
are Alvin, Minneapolis; Avenue, Detroit; 
Fox. Indianapolis; Grand, Youngstown, 

Gayety, Akron, and Empress, Milwau- 
kee, 

Minn. Burly Down 
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 28.- A four-day 

wave of sub-zero weather played havoc 
wills burly receipts at, the Alvin and 
Gayety theaters week ended February 10. 

Offering Vickie Wells and JunoMarch, 
the Alvin, Harry Hirsch-Harry Katz man- 
aged, dropped to $3,600. The L. T. Lewis- 
David Gilman Gayety, featuring Danielle, 
Sue Mae Chan and Chick Bentham In 
continuous burlesque, fell to $1,650. 

12civicui 
Gaiety, Norfolk 

(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Feb.18) 
Moe Costello made history with this 

show, the first holdover of a. featured 
performer in the theater's two years. 
Rose La Rose was the gal so honored. 

La Rose responded to the holdover 
tribute with as hot a performance as the 
police would permit. She shared billing 
With Eleanor Sheridan, tall, titian-haired 
and shapely, but the house-better than 
half full, which is very good for matinees 
-went enthusiastically for La Rose. 

Two other strippers were Dolly Dawson, 
a pretty brunette who did a brief bit. 
restrained but exciting, and Bon Bonnie, 
plumpish blonde. 

Aside from the stripping there was not 
much to recommend the production. 
Mrsx Furman and Bobby Burns carried 
the comedy which, like the traditional 
bride's ensemble, was "something bor- 
rowed, something blue, and something 
old," but nothing new. 

Other principals were Irving Selig. 
Murray Briscoe, Alma Maiben and Maxine 
Miller, the latter offering a so-so spe- 
cialty tap. and the Stanley Brothers in 
a fair-to-middling acre dance and a good 
drunk number by one of the team. 

Warner Twylord. 

The Poor Chorus Girls 
NORFOLK, Feb. 28.-Heaven and 

Harry Savoy will protect the poor 
chorus girl. 

Savoy, en route hero, was severely 
cut while trying to prevent two 
soldiers from molesting several mem- 
hers of a traveling burly chorus. The 
rookies broke a window of the train. 
and glass severed an artery in Savoy's 
wrist. The soldiers were arrested by 
MPs. Train was held up an hour 
while medicos repaired damage to 
Savoy. 

Names for New 
Montreal Nitery 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-The new IA 
Morocco Club, Montreal, Is set to open 
March 12 with names. Spot Is in a new 
building. Sol Tepper Is exclusive booker. 
Opening *how will have Al Bernie, Bonny 
Fields, Tryon Sisters, Robinson and 
Martin, is lino of eight Selina Marlowe 
girls and Jack Donny band. 

Subsequent show will include Lee 
Dixon, Belle Baker, and Harris, Clare 
and Shannon. 

Tie.tTp on FDR Speech 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 28. - Golden 

Gate did some nifty business when it tied 
in President Roosevelt's talk Monday 
night by handing out some 3,000 tear- 
sheets of a colored world map printed 
in that day's morning chronicle. Broad- 
cast of the speech was from the stage. 
Manager Cliff Geissman set the deal. 

Rose La Rose Clicks 
NORFOLK, Va., Fob. 28.-Rose La Rose 

set a new house record for the Gaiety the 
second week of her engagement here, it 
was announced by Manager Maurice Cos- 
tello. Week's attendance and gross for 
surpassed those of any previous week. 

A Sure-Fire Show-Stopper 

AL Blanc 
Super Harmonica Manipulator 

%lig:411'11 
complex art 

of tho hands. 
Now touring the Hirst Circuit 

Write for available dates to Tho 
Billboard, 1564 B'way, New York 
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Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Morning, February 27) 

The Andrews Sisters, as per custom, 
are staying over a second week with u 
new show incuding Lou Breese and band, 
Alan Carney and Evelyn Varney. The 
bill tops last week's fare, which was 
plenty good. 

Breese, veteran maestro and one of the 
better show leaders, fronts a powerhouse 
organization that holds Its awn with 
strong stage specialties. The Glee Club 
version of The Bill of Rights, featuring 
Steve Bowers, is well staged and impres- 
sively executed. Individual song antes- 
men include Barry Warren, who, after u 
comedy build-up, peddles off This Love 
of Mine and Rose O'Day nicely; Skip 
Mohr, who, in true New Orleans fashion. 
gives out with Blues in the Night, and 
Nita Norman, blond newcomer, who has 
a good voice and delivers How About 
You?, 1 Said No and I Got It Bed to 
prove It. During a band medley Breese 
gives a generous sample of his horn 
tootling, and Alan 11111 drops ills sax 
long enough to do a geed violin solo of 
White Cliffs. 

Evelyn Feeney, pert. snappy and tal- 
ented tapper, scores with a couple of 
sparkling routines danced to Donkey 
Serenade and a medley of Stephen Fester 
tunes. One of the very best In her line. 

Alan Carney:impressionist and dtalee- 
titian, leaves the beaten petit to unearth 
good copies of soap-box orators and orig- 
inal caricatures of familiar screen nota- 
bles. His style is. distinctive and redly 
funny. Stopped the first show. 

The Andrews (they earned some $7,800 
in their first week) pump out a number 
of songs with the ease and confidence 
of a successful trio. From their opener, 
Deep 'in the Heart of Texas, to the cur- 
tain drawer, The Shrine of St. Cecelia, 
they had the customers with them. 

On screen, Humphrey Bogart In All. 
Thmt the Night. Biz good. 

Sam Honigberg. 

Orpheum, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Feb. 19) 
The Helene Hughes Dancers, held over 

for a third week, and Lester Harding in 
his Slat week, are augmented by Leon 
Cyphas, dancer; Hilo Hattie and Moro 
and raconelli, to form a show that gives 
the patrons their money's worth. Pic- 
tures are Playmates and Bombay Clipper. 

At Lyons and band switch to the atage 

filtrannD 
ALTelii, And 

YVO N N E 
"PSYCHIC WONDERS" 

".4etumorofna 
S6NSATION" 4311Rooseve114/414Phiia.Pa. 

ittudevill lc Pcvicuus 
fur this show and do a good job of ac- 
companying the acts. Opening the show 
with a group of patriotic selections, the 
baud swings into Stars and Stripes For- 
ever, featuring Eddie Even at the Flatn- 
mond. organ. 

Helene Hughes Dancer. 10 good 
lookers, contribute a sailor number to 
Anchors Aweigh and other navy tunes. 
The girls top their previous perform- 
ances with a lot to spare. Dance is de- 
signed to bring out precision, a point 
in which the girls excel. 

Harding lies become a big drawing 
card with Orphetun audiences. His se- 
lections on this card Included some from 
The Student Prince, and for an encore 
show-stopped with Here I Aim, Uncle Sam. 

Leon Cyphas, colored tap dancee, 
working to Tea for Two anti Rose Rosin, 
proved himself a fast stepper, with the 
audience calling for snore. His work 
drew applause thruout the act. 

Maestro Lyons does a fine bit of 
squeeze-box playing to bring back the 
Hughes Dancers for a Hawaiian number 
and to introduce Hilo Hattie, the hip 
waver, who gyrates while singing Hilo 
Hattie and The Hilo Hop. Encored with 
Princess Papilla, but eliminating soine 
of its choicest parts. 

The comedy is handled next to clos- 
ing by Moro and Yaconelli, who murder 
the English language in their discourse 
on "heelbililes." Pair also provides good 
slapstick while picking guitars. Moro, on 
violin, and Yriconelli, on accordion, do 
El Rancho Grande in a good south-of- 
the-borddr style. Pleased. but better ma- 
terial would have made a show-stop cer- 
tain. 

The Helene Hughes Dancers finish oft 
the show In line style with a tom-Lein 
dance, with each' girl handling a jungle 
drum. Sam Abbott. 

Orpheum, Minneapolis 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 27) 

Management can offer up thanks that 
it In. Jan Savitt's ork plus Buddy Clark 
on stage this week, as film fare, Bahama 
Passage, is worst of season to date, and 
in face of heavy cohapetition elsewhere 
in Loop, Orpheum, without Savitt and 
Clark, might be playing to empty seats 
all week. As It wits, there was is full 
house itt show caught. 

Sevin% 14 -piece met opens, following 
signature, with Chattanooga Choo-Cltoo 
that has everything. Joe Martin, a tenor 
with looks to burn, does excellently with 
Everything I Love, Yon Made Die Love 
You and, for an encore, I Think of You. 

Billed as a Minneapolis "fluid;' Jean 
Blanche. singer -dancer, opens with a fair 
rendition of Ilumpty-bumpty Heart, but 
does far better with her Lerpsing. The 
youngster has ability plus personality in 
her dancing and should go a long way. 

Savitt and the ork next swing out on 
Jersey Bounce; solid and well received. 
DeVal, Merle and Lee, two men and tt. 
tail, billed as ballroom dancers, give 
themselves away as as comedy trio even 
during their most serious opening mo- 
ments, but the audience didn't care, as 
they are among the best comedy terpsers 
to hit here In a long time. Their antics 
are not the usual, worn-out comics. 'They 
offer a new routine and show-stopped 
The ork's bull fiddler, Cookie, soloing on 
Darkw ton Strutters' Ball, nearly allow- 
Stopped. 

Bob Evans and his dummy, Jerry, are 
the best vent folk to stop off here in 

many a moon. Evans's patter is in the 
usual vent style, but he adds a little 
something that goes over big with the 
patrons. Show-stopped with Indian Love 
Ceti, sung with the dummy, and I'll Sit 
Right Doles and Write Myself a Letter, 
encoring with When Irish Eyes Are Smil- 
ing. Had to beg oft. Savitt and ark next 
present Kansas City Moods, with the 
chary, 13-flat alto, cornet, guitar, trom- 
bone, sax, piano and drums stepping to 
the front to do a solo turn. 

Very much in the groove, Buddy Clark, 
billed as an added attraction, was worth 
all the build-up he got. He opened with 
Deep in the Heart of Texas, with Savitt 
leading the audience in the clapping of 
hands. Next went into White Cliffs of 
Dover and Rose O'Day, and encored with 
I Don't Want To Walk Without You and 
This Love of Mine. Had to beg oft. 

Jack Weinberg. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 27) 

The second all-colored show here in 
five weeks. Duke Ellington's unit played 
late In January and it did big. Count 
Basle and orchestra should do well, too, 
the colored patrons, in particular, hun- 
gry for their favorites In the flesh. 

The band Is the top attraction with 
Its out-of-this-world swing arrangements 
of pops and standards. Those Basle 
pieces have all the trimmings, and the 
jive fans should find them highly palat- 
able. And when Beals sits down at the 
piano and bents out some boogie woogie 
rhythm, it will take a miracle to keep 
the 'teen age customers from voicing 
audible approvals. Two tunes stand out 
well: Dark Eyes, thanks to the special 
effort% by the braes section and drum- 
mer Jo Joues, and Rack Door Romp, the 
latter given special treatment on tile 
Ivories a iu Basle. 

The accompanying acts are goad but 
not good enough, us colored acts go. 
Earl Warren, of the sax section, is on 
early with a rippling voice singing This 
Love of Mine. Fell flat. Baby Lawrence, 
tapper, fared better with 80100 fine foot- 
work. Here is a ease where a performer 
undersells his W1111;8. Ap118 and Estrellia, 
mun end woman talking and Mincing 
act, are okay when they keep their feet 
working but annoy with their comedy 
material. Chiefly to blame is the femele 
partner, who works at too furious a pace. 
Their closing jitterbug routine Is a sock 
exit bit. 

Joseph Rushing, nom mountain of 
song, sells u couple of ditties in pleaeing 
fashion and struts off 'shaking his over- 
weight torso. Gordon mad Rogers, two 
boys in loud clothes, score with their 
acro and tap dancing routines but fall 
short on Ole gags. The material is old 
and a change of lines, needless to say, 
Would help the act. 

Whitey's Jitterbugs wind up the show 
in tile usual noisy, unorthodox dance 
style. Basle looks well and makes a 
good straight emcee. 

On screen, Ltipe Velez in Honolulu Lit. 
Won't stand a chance with the honest 
film critics. Biz was a little off at end 
of second show opening day. 

Ted Weems and band, with Mardoni 
and Louise and the Three Freshmen, 
come In Friday (16), followed week of 
March 13 by Feankle Masters and ork, 
With Fredericks and Lane. 

Sant lionigberg. 

Fay's, Providence 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 27) 

Current line -up, despite absence of 
names, was well received. Al Johns and 
his nine-piece house band go in for jive 
this week, with Blues in the Night 
( Jahns doing the vocal) and a rug - 
cutters' arrangement of Pagan Love Sony 
for the overture. Jahns handles the 
mace duties, us usual. 

Cordiale and Corinne. definitely hotel 
entertainers, open with an exhibition 
waltz and follow with two numbers in 
which the girl plays a violin while her 

partner whirls and spins her about in 
the dance. Bobby Del Rio and Della 
follow with piano accordions played 
plenty loud. The audience liked Its 

Prankie Brooks turns In some nice 
triple-toe tap work. Encored with more 
:aim footwork to Tea for Two. 

Virginia Austin and her clown puppet 
Cl1p130 follow. A remarkable puppetrens, 
elle makes the little doll appear lifelike 
in varying emotion. Follows with a 
larger clown figure which, In turn, man- 
ipulates a smaller doll. As an encore 
uses small clown and girl doll for a ven- 
triloquial sweethearts duet. A show- 
stopping novelty. 

Beatrice Howell does a couple of movie 
impersonations, best being Barbara 
Stanwyck; also a characterization or two, 
Including a laugh-getting bit as a dame 
on the Court of Relations radio show 
seeking marital advice, with a wow finish. 

Tom O'Neil has an easy and original 
line of clowning. Also plays a harmonica. 
His partner, Miss Joyce, buxom blonde, 
adds looks, a song and a dance to the 
act. 

Claire and Iludeon close with a basal- 
and-head balancing act that Is a elasele 
bit of strong -arm work. 

Charles A. Royalton.. 

Palace, Akron 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, February 10 

Clyde McCoy's Sugar Blues Orchestra, 
and there seems no better possible iden- 
tification of this band* individualized 
style, did another blest-class job here. 
Most frequently returned of the stage 
hands here, it's his sixth trip to the Meal 
playhouse in recent years, and has band 
has improved with each presentation. 

McCoy's success mist stein from the 
particular McCoy music. Neither hot 
nor sweet, it's a little of both and al- 
must always played thru an interesting 
arrangement that avails itself of the Me- 
Coy trick of timing u mute with bra:ts. 
And ins a style that always sets a toe 
tapping. 

With hint are the Bennett Sisters, four 
dancers with both rhythm and unity in 
their tap and novelty routines. 

Nan Rue and Mrs. Waterfall excluusge 
patter that is definitely keyed to au- 
Clients interest-and the hire. Waterniii 
half of the act swings pop tunes ill 
double-talk. 

The ventriloquist and his impudent 
wooden pal uhnest. atop the show, with 
Bob Evans cluing the voice-throwing and 
snaking It a quick-witted, umueing net. 
Rounding out the show is the awn t- 
moving acrobatic dancing of the Hudson 
Wonders. 

Coed acreen entertainment, Men in 
Her Life (CA), Rex McConnell. 

Texas Bans Scarifies 
AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 28.- Scanty 

beer tavern carhop costumes which 
,,re "vulgar, lewd. Indecent, obscene 
or offensive" have been outlawed 111 

Teams. 
The Texas Liquor Control Board 

had heard testimony that Bushy, 
baselere-end-shorts attire, revealing 
"near nalcedness" of some women 
carhops, were offensive to public de- 
cency and had led to tragic inci- 
dents. 

Golden Gate, 
San Francisco 

(Reviewed Wednesday Evening. Feb. 25) 
Hopeata and Jive-Jennies are flocking 

to the Golden Gate to watch Tommy 
Dorsey's organized swing dispenattry go 
into action. For most local SWilip, 
addicts It was their first glimpse of the 
bespectacled trombonist-maestro, as it 
was ifs first Atilt to San Francisco. 

Dorsey's regular troupe was with him 
-Fred Sinatra, baritone flash; ButidY 
Rich, drummer; Ziggy Elman, one of 
swingclom's top trumpeters; Jo Stafford, 
standing In nicely for the ailing Connie 
gliuRnt.ainees, and the Pied Pipers, harmone 

Elman contributes the major solo 
work, applying his trumpet to such nov- 
elties as The Angels Sing and Uatuaiien 
War Chant. Show was stolen, however, 
by vocalist Sinatra, whose light but aus- 
tained baritone style worked out on such 
smoothies as This Love of Mind. Begin 
the Beguine and a funny pokerfatte entire 
of South of the Border. Dorsey's 'MS 
famous trombone turns up only here 
and there. 

Buddy Rich, Dorsey's drummer. is 
heard in a ace() called Quiet Please, a 
series of meaningless percussion pat- 
terns, but affording a show of virtuosity. 
A single non-Dorsey act, and it is tens.. 
tIonal, is the trio of two boys and a girl, 
Dick, Don and Dinah, acrobatic clowns, 
who arrived in time to stir up the show 
again after some slow sessions by the 
Pled Pipers. They presented a wit ee 
barrel of new stuff, and they didn't try 
too hard for laughs. A Date With. the 
Falcon is on the screen. 

Edward M7Irph p. 

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS 
MINSTRELS 

Coe Aninlrnt CONIPLETS1 MINSTREL snow, 
Sill. 00 RED IIOT PARODIES. ft; 120 DAG8 
and JOKES. 51: 48 Comte RECITATIONS. SU 
20 BITS and BLACKOUTS. El; 10 PUNNI siow,1 nOs. SI: IQ Nrw TALKINO SKITS. SL 

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright, East Liverpool, 0. 
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State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 2?) 

Mischa Auer and his bride, Joyce 
Hunter, are the latest. from Hollywood 
to hit the boards with a husband -end- 
wife routine. Auer, a very funny duck 
on the screen, proved on the stage that 
he's more a situation comedian than 

t anything else. Aside from it few laughs 
evoked from his routine of pounding 
the piano with a pair of grapefruits, he 
and his pretty wife did n laboriously 
dull job. His presence was a natural 
for applause, but material and business 
don't live up to the guy's rep. To top it 
Off, Mrs. Auer. whose soprano voice lacks 

middle register. insists on singing two 
songs, How About You? and I Know 
Everything. With her looks she doesn't 
have to sing and shouldn't. 

Opener was Adrian and Charly, tram- 
poline act. Boy does some Mille acre 
and balance, mingled with a good sense 
of action humor. Act slows up a bit 
midway with some meaningless business 
(yanking a shirt In and out, etc.) but 
picked up again with his doing graceful 
Pratt fall flips and a climax of eight 
full twists. 

Jay and Lou Seiler, excellent sight 
comics, are strong on personality and 
material, however wrongly spotted. 
Boys start out with some unison walk- 
ing and patter routine, and jump into 
their ski number, which is the most ter- 
rific thing they do and which should 
be used as a closing number instead of 
their bull-fighting hit, the im-pasodoble, 
which is funny In Its own right, too, belt 
which belongs in the middle, 

Golden Gate Quartet, the Cafe Society 
stalwarts, a colored spiritual act (with 
guitar accomp). crashed thru beautifully 
with Hot Dots, Noah and The. Gospel. 
Train, but was sensational with spir- 
itual arrangements of Blues fu the Night 
and Summertime. (Could be two strong 
records for the boys). 

Six Aristocrats closed. Act is com- 
posed of a tour -person dance flash, two 
boys and two girls: Birdie Dean, control 
dancer, and Tommy Paige, tenor. Danc- 
ers start off with weak Spanishy num- 
ber and are succeeded by Miss Dean, 
doing a straight control routine with 
finesse and showmanship. Paige has a 
nice voice but his high notes were often 
handled poorly. Otherwise, a good-look- 
log, self-assured singer. 

Plc, Design for Scandal. 
House, three-quarters. Sol Zott. 

strtunental part scored and he got a big 
band. 

The Three Reddingtons coins on as it 
duo and Invite audience participation 
for jumps on the trampoline. %Volun- 
teers were one of the Reddingtons, 
soldier and n civilian. The civilian 
didn't do a bad job but the soldier gave 
it up after his first try. The other 
"volunteer" did sonic difficult twists and 
turns to a big band. June Reddington 
walloped with her front and back 
somersaults. The Hughes Dancers does 
the bill with a can-can number, marked 
by plenty of enthusiasm by the girls. 

Sam Abbott. 

Four Philly Agents 
In Trouble ANT i h 
Pennsy Labor Dept. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.- Policing of 
licensed agents continues In dead earnest 
here. Violations of the new State licens- 
ing law are being checked by Anthony 
C. Sharkey, In charge of licensed agents 
for the Pennsylvania State Department 
of Labor and Industry, and on Thursday 
(19) Sharkey reported that four more 
agents were called up. 

Meat serious complaint was lodged 
against Eddie and Vette Saks, In charge 
of Saks Theatrical Enterprises here. Re- 
newal of license for the Saks Wits, con- 
tested by both the Entertainment Man- 
agers' Association and by AGVA. Actors' 
union complained agency owes money to 
performers, while the EMA charged that 
seine of its member!, loaned money to 
the agency and never got it back. 

The three other cases were continued 
until March 1. Involving Arthur Phil- 
lips, who heads the local office of Tony 
Phillips Attractions. ,lee Bartle and Jolly 
Joyce. charges against the agents allege 
booking without using tile State contract 
forms required by law and allegations of 
booking Into another agent's spot. 

Orpheum, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Feb. 25) 

For the fourth consecutive week the 
Helene Hughes Dancers headline the 
Orpheum bill, along with Lester Harding. 
vocalist, who is in his 22d week; Stesrnes 
and Anavan, dancers; the Three Red- 
dingtons. trampoline; Pvt. Frank Cook, 
harmonica player and guitarist, and 
Sohlepperman (Sam Hearn). On the 
screen are A Tragedy at Midnight and 
Never Give a Sucker an Even Break. 

Al Lyons's Orpheum orchestra strikes 
out on Pack Hp Your Troubles in Your 
Old Kit Bag and goes into Morning, 
Noon and Night Overture to bring on 
the Helene Hughes Dancers for a 
Brazilian number. Girls are good lookers 
and contribute three striking ensemble 
numbers, clicking with each. First ap- 
pearance of the dancers is augmented by 
Stearnes and Anavan, youthful dance 
duo, offering some pleasing Steps before 
going into sock hand-to-hand stuff. 

Harding offers a musical calendar 
number, citing March 17, July 4, No- 
vember 11 and December 7 dates, after 
which he gives out on We're Off To Vic- 
tory Again.. He encored with Rose O'Day. 
Harding sings with enthusiasm and can 
put over the ditties. 

Pet. Frank Cook. stationed at Camp 
Roberta, Is on for some neat harmonica 
playing without using his bends. His 
second tune demonstrates how to play a 
guitar and a harmonica at the same 
time. mixing up William. Tell and Poet 
and Peasant overtures. Cook handles the 
harmonica well but shows little judg- 
ment In announcing his tunes. 

Working to Make Believe the Hughes* 
Dancers come back to turn In sonic top- flight acro work. Sehlepperman bows as 
a monologist and tells some corny jokes, 
his net dragging until he takes his fiddle 
to imitate two and three violins. In- 

VOCALINSTRUMENTAL QUARTETTE 

Acts, Bands Move 
Around in Brazil 

RIO DE JANEIRO. Feb. 21.-Tho 
Carlos Machado and Andreozz Kohnan 
bands have moved out of Casino Urea, 
the former going into the Tennis Club 

. at Petropolis. the latter to the Casino 
/carat in Niteroi. Jose Francisco Fer- 
reira Fillio, who has had the show band 
in Casino Atlantico for past five years, 
moves over to Urea February 20. 

Three Arnolds close at the Copacabans, 
February 13, returning to New York. 

'rennet. and Swift. U. S. male rope- 
spinning duo, were added to the Cops 
show February 2. 

Frakson, magician, closed at Casino 
11115 do Porchal in Santos and departed 
via plane for Miami. 

Geraldine Pike, U. S. contortionist who 
has been on the Continent y long time 
and Is currently at the Casino Ahu in 
Curitiba, moves to the Casino Ilha do 
Porchal, Santos, for three weeks. 

Vera and Adrian Orloff, Argentine 
dance team, set for March 10 opening in 
Casino Into do Porchal at Santos. 

1STYLISTS 
Featuring MARJORIE HYAMS 

currently Doc's Cocktail Lounge, Baltimore. Md. 
pers. Rope.: Allan Rupert, 1007 it'way, N. Y. C. 

Demand Vince Silk 
Be Fired by AGVA 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 28.-Local 
AGVA members have started a petition 
asking the national AGVA board to re- 
move Vince Silk as West Coast organ- 
izer. Petitioners claim 150 signatures 41 
the first there days. 

Jonas 'Silverstone, national AGVA 
counsel, talked to a group of AGVA load 
members here Monday and heard their 
demand that Silk be fired and the local 
here be reorganized. 

RKO Mande to Albee, Cincy 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-With tho drop- 

ping of shows at the Shubert, Cincin- 
nati, spot vaude will be booked by RICO 
into the Albee Theater. Move was made 
in view of the larger capacity of the 
Albee (3,292 seats) as against 1,500 for 
the Shubert. Albee's location is also 
More favorable. 

Cuts Price for Service Men 
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 28.- Half -price 

admissions for soldiers, sailors, marines 
and coast guardsmen in uniform have 
been ordered by the Minnesota Amuse- 
ment Company for 14 local theaters. 
Uniformed servicemen will now be able 
to enter the Orpheum Theater, only 
local house playing amide, for 25 cents. 

Sof 1-.41)2. is Club 
For School Kids 

OWOSSO, Mich., Feb. 28.-A liquorless 
night will be featured one night a week 
at the Stables, local night club, for the 
benefit of local high school students. 
Arrangements have been made by Hoary 
Feindt, club Proprietor, to reserve 
Wednesday nights for Owosso youth, at 
which time only soft drinks and sand- 
wiches will be served. 

Iseindt said he made this arrange- 
ment to fill a need for entertainment 
of school-age youth at the urge of 
parents. 

A similar local set-up, in which a beer 
garden was converted into is soda foun- 
tain, was not successful. 

Oh io May Ease 
Liquor Rulings 

COLUMBUS. 0., Feb. %I.-The liquor 
licenses of hundreds of private niteries, 
including many veteran organizations 
and fraternal lodges, many of which 
have discontinued floorshowa and dance 
orks, may be returned soon under R. 

change of policy now being contem- 
plated by the State Liquor Board. 

The permits in question have all been 
suspended for the unexpired term by the 
liquor board as the result of charges 
that the clubs were operating gambling 
devices. 

Shreveport. Club Burns 
SHREVEPORT, La., Feb. 28. -Fire de- 

stroyed the Jungle Inn night club Feb- 
ruary 10. Manager R. L. (Raga) Brown 
piens to rebuild. 
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Mil Ineapolis 
Theater Charges 

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 28.-Minnesota 
Amusement Company, operators of the 
now-closed Minnesota Theater, has in- 
stituted suit against the major film 
studios and the Singer Theater Corpora- 
tion. operators of the Orpheum Theater, 
charging violation of the anti-trust law. 
The Minnesota charges refusal to grant 
a license to run feature films In con- 
junction with vesicle compelled the 
house to close. It also charges the de- 
fendants with conspiracy to prevent It 
from getting A plx. 

The Minnesota is the largest house in 
the area and has been closed for uearly 
a year. The house opened twice In an 
attempt to run amide in conjunction 
with dog pix. Both attempts failed. 

BURLY CLOSINGS . 

(Mutilated frees page 3) 
terized the mayor's behavior as "neu- 
rotic" and one that will "imperil the 
entire theater." Ernst, after n conference 
With the mayor, stated that LaGuardia 
was responsible for the renewed license 
refusals and that the mayor intended 
to put the bars up on a running musical 
comedy. Ernst said that he would seek 
a court writ next week, unless the mayor 
recanted. 

At the same time, Roger Baldwin, 
director of the Civil Liberties Union, 
Said his organization would lend a staff 
to oppose the "arbitrary censorship." 
ACLU, said Baldwin, is opposed to hold- 
ing up of licenses unless a prior convic- 
tion had been obtained in court on 
charges of licentiousness or impairment 
of public morals. Quincy Howe, author- 
editor and chairman of the National 
Council of Freedom from Censorship, 
described the move as "high-handed 
acts of totalitarian censorship." 

Howe stated that his organization 
"holds no brief for obscenity on the 
stage or anywhere else," but Insisted 
that eases involving charges of obscenity 
be tried In court. "Otherwise," said 
Howe, "public officials presently become 
self-conatituted censors. Already what 
looked like the isolated Infringement of 
the rights of it few theater owners has 
become a threat to the freedom of the 
whole Nose York stage." 

Meanwhile. John 0. McCormack, chair- 
man of the mayor's committee, declared 
that "the burlesque situation Is better 
than it was two years ago" and said 
New York burly shows era cleaner than 
those which he witnessed in Philadelphia 
and Boston. 

McCortneck's committee recommended 
renewal of licenses, but his committee 
was not called In on the present ante- 
tion and its advice was rejected. Pre- 
viously the work of this committee had 
been praised by both Moss and La- 
Guardia. 

Earlier In the week, burly operators 
and theatrical union representatives 
met with Moss and various representa- 
tives of church groups in Manhattan 
and Brooklyn. An observer at the meet- 
ing stated that Moss throttled the op- 
erators from the outset and finally pro- 
posed that the operators draw up a 
plan of future operations to be sub- 
mitted to the church groups. which he 
(Moss) would give consideration to if 
It were acceptable to them. A repre- 
sentative of one church group, however, 
stated at the hearing that "we don't 
have any confidence In these gentlemen" 
(the burly operators). 

All thru the fight the mayor and Moss 
have been without comment as to the 
reasons behind. the closings and who 
applied the pressure. 

Chi Reduces Budget 
For Benny Film Run 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.-Chicago Theater 
is reducing its stegeshow budget for the 
next couple of weeks, starting Friday 
is), due to the hooking of the Jack 
Benny-Carole Lombard plc, To Be or Not 
To Be. Film is slated to hold for a fort- 
night. Accompanying flesh bill will 
have a line of Dorothy HIM Girls, Walter 
Nielson. the Stacilers, Phyllis Colt and 
the Three Wiles. 

Band units set for late in March and 
April are Jan Savitt, Sanuny Kaye and 
Kay Kyser. 

From Rio de Janeiro 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 1.8.-The Novak 

Sisters and Three Arnolds have closed 
at the Urea and Copacabane, and leave 
for New York. 

June Marlowe opens at the Casino At- 
lantico the latter part of February. 
Singer comes here from Buenos Aires. 

Luiz Carlos Well agency has booked 
Vera and Adrian Orloff, Argentine dance 
team, Into Casino Ilha do Porchal in 
Santos. 

Touraud Brothers, European aeros on 
this continent ranee the outbreak of win. 
in Europe, are set for the new Cope show, 
thru Well agency. 

Ray Ventura hand have had their op- 
tion' lifted at Urea. 

Jose Francisco Ferreira Filho, formerly 
at the Atlantic°, takes over the band- 
stand in Casino lesiva, Niteroi, Febru- 
ary 20. 

Novarro at $2,000 
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.-Ramon Novarro, 

former film star, has been set for his 
first night club engagement by the local 
William Morris Agency. He opens at the 
Latin Quarter. Boston. for a week with 
option, starting March 8. 

Novarro will get $2,000 a peek, plus a 
percentage over the average take, His 
sister Carmen will work with him. 

FRANK TAYLOR Is sending out 
another vesicle unit, Revue Glorified, 
starting March El. It will play the Kemp 
Circuit. 

WANTED 
Chorus Girls and Musicians for permanent 

Stock, $22.50 per week and Mom. 
Wire-Write 

MEL SMITH 
Care Joylancl Tullahoma, Tennessee 

WANT UNION MUSICIANS 
Fist Trumpet, Tenor BOX. Drummer, A-I nano 
Sean. Join now. No seed or home. lids is 
30s.plo unit. Tim LINTON DE WOLFE, 

VEre.sitedliV, l'aMangg;;" ratii Columbia 

111, Glik: Ohio Theatre, Lim, .0., 
Sixth Avenue Theatre, COSh0C1011, 0., 7th 
Rialto Theatre, Cincinnati, 0., BM: Harris 
Theatre, Pindlis.v, 0., 001-10th. 

WANTED 
Nina Burleique People aR lb.. Maus Idris 

&tailing 'ream Number.. extra mr. Also ItInsielans. 

No union here. Join on wire. Wire enxner quick. 

R. E. ACKERMAN 

Modica' Arts Shin Hot Springs, Ark. 
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Uri 1[y Group Blames Officials 
For Logs of Insurance Benefit 
To Members Going Int Army 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Opposition to 
the administration of Local 802, must- 
Wane' union. here, has flared up plenty 
during the past few clays, and It is felt 
by some rank- and -fliers that the current 
fracas may result la more than just a 
factional brawl by tho time elections 
roll around next December. Current 
tossing of brickbats, which is being led 
by the so-called Unity Group, was set off 
by the American Federation of Musicians' 
announcement two weeks ago that AFM 
members going into the armed forces 
NV0111(1 he kept on the rolls in good 
standing. 

Prior to this ARK amendment. Local 
802 bad informed its members that they 
would be "honorably dropped" while 
serving in the army or navy, but would 
be reinstated with full rights upon their 
return. Act-daily, say 802 spokesmen, 
this is no different than a member being 
kept on the rolls, since, once he is re- 
leased from the service, he automatically 
becomes a member In good standing 
when he pays dues for that quarter. 

Hitch developed when it was learned 
by 802 members that their life insurance 
benefit of $760 per member was not 
valid if they lost Useir lives while serv- 
ing their country. This is a blanket 
policy taken out by 802 with the 'Union 
Labor Life Insurance Company, which 
is headed by Matthew Woil, prominent 
AFL leader. According to limy Suber, 
802 treasurer, a war risk clause in the 
policy leaves the local no choice but to 
render it void to members in the army 
and, navy. 

Unity Group, which opposed the pres- 

Fem Trio Tosses a 
Suit at Sammy Kaye 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 28.-Marjorie De- 
Vore and her sister, Billie DeVore Cox, 
who with a third sister, Ruth, comprised 
the DeVore Sisters trio, Identified with 
the Moon River program over Station 
WLW hero for six years, each flied suits 
Thursday (20) against Sammy Kaye, 
who closed a week's engagement at Shu- 
bert Theater here Thursday (26). 

Girls allege that last October Kaye 
agreed to employ them as part of his 
organization, first engagement to be a 
year's stand at the Essex House. They 
allege that they were induced to leave 
Cincinnati and go to New York to ac- 
quire a new member to take the place 
of Ruth, who was unwilling to leave 
here. They charge further that Kaye 
Promised to give them time to mulition 
candidates. 

Sisters claim they held auditions in 
New York for the third member and ac- 
quired a girl who was satisfactory. How- 
ever, they say that at the expiration of 
four weeks Kaye informed them that 
he hail changed his mind about employ- 
ing the trio, 

Claim Is that Kaye owes girls expenses' 
incurred in New York preparing for the 
contract and In addition damages for 
losing the contract at rate of 0160 each 
per week from November 20, 1041, to 
date. 

Kaye told The Billboard here that he 
had listened to Use girls while they were 
appearing on the Moon River program 
and had offered them a job. He said, 
however, that he chilled when the third 
member refused to leave town. At the 
behest of the two remaining sisters, 
however, he stated that he agreed to 
still consider them provided they would 
come to New York and secure a third 
member as effective as the original. 
Kaye said he gave up when girls failed 
to achieve the proper blend. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28. -Moe Gale is 
planning to send the Ink Spots on a 
three or four -week USO tour of army 
camps early in May. Tour,, which will 
be at Gale's expense, will take place 
immediately after boys wind up a Bos- 
ton theater engagement. If possible it 
will be extended beyond the planned 
three or four weeks. 

out administration in the last 802 elec- 
tions, claims that this war risk clause 
wee not put into the group policy until 
January 1 of this year. unity spokesmen 
also take the stand that 802 could still 
protect members in war service by paying 
an increased premium. The $750 life 
benefit is included in a member's $16 
per annum dues. 

Unity at first interpreted the ATM's 
"armed service" amendment to mean 
that 802 members could retain theta 
insurance while in the service, but the 
AFM specifically stated in the amend- 
ment that it did not control the various 
benevolent funds or benefits disbursed 
by the locals. As for the war risk clause 
ha 802's UI,LIC group policy, Treasurer 
Suber says premium has nothing to do 
with and no amount of money could 
induce a group insurance company to 
insure members in the armed services. 

The insurance issue has been used by 
the opposition to unleash another criti- 
cal salvo at Prexy Jack Rosenberg et al. 
Basing their beef on the ground that an 
increased premium paid by 802 would 
still protect members in the army 
and/Or navy, Unity leaders have again 
made en issue out of the fact that 
802 officers and paid employees do not 
pay the regular 3 per cent tax on earn- 
ings assessed each member. This tax 
money is used for relief disbursements 
and is collected from 802 members on 
the basis of scale earnings. 

Unity Group accuses the 802 admin- 
istration of holding a secret meeting a 
few years ago at which they voted to 
exempt themselves and other paid em- 
ployees from paying the 3 per cent taX. 
Previously, they had paid it on their 
salaries the same as the tootiers. Unity 
leaders say this exemption robs 802's 
treasury of nearly $10,000 yearne and 
that this amount could make Up an 
increased insurance premium which 
would exclude any war risk clauses. 

Suber's answer to tiaras statements is 
that there was no "secret" meeting; 
that administration salales do not come 
anywhere near the $300,000 annually 
needed to make an approximate LOG 
tax roll; and that the monthly premium 
for 802's group insurance averages about 
$14,000, or $168,000 a year. 

Exempting paid employees from the 
tax, Suber says, was in the form of a 
resolution gotten up by the board a few 
years ago. Resolution was brought up 
before a regular monthly membership 
meeting for approval, but since there 
was not a quorum attending it was auto- 
(Sec 802 LEADERS ON PAN on page 24) 

T 
Songplugger Behind Bars 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Benny Hil- 
ton; songplugger with Santly -Joy- 
Select, dropped into the Brill Build- 
ing cigar shop to make a phone call 
the other day. But while he was mak- 
ing-the call, the shop owner decided 
to close up and put up the gates, 

When Hilton came out of the booth, 
he discovered Isis plight. After yelling 
for a while he attracted other song- 
pluggers and soon there was a crowd 
of them watching and kidding him. 
They brought an photographer from 
next-door Jack Dempsey's and she 
took shots of Hilton behind bars. 
Later the song pluggere chipped in 
to buy several prints of the photos. 

P. S.-Hilton was finally released, 

MCA Shuffles Band 
Dept. in N. Y. To 
Fit New War Trends 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-War exigencies 
affecting the band-booking biz are caus- 
ing shift in some of the large agencies. 
Music Corporation of America's local of- 
fice is in the process of shuffling_ things 
up on the band side to make for greater 
efficiency in the light of the changing 
trends. 

Dave Jonas left MLA's theater depart- 
ment this month, and Bill Wolfe, who 
has been handling club dates, leaves 
March 1. From the band end, MCA' is 
now throwing most of the weight behind 
locations and one -righters. Bill Good- 
heart, Charles Miller and Sonny Werblin 
continue to supervise and handle the 
band activity. Harry Moss's duties were 
recently expanded, with the sales exec 
now in the position of developing neer 
and established orks, servicing many 
Eastern locations and supervising one- 
fighters. 

Ork location department is etill 'in the 
hands of Russ Lyons, and Charles Bush, 
with Billy Shaw recently shifted into 
locations from a one-night desk. 

Hal Hackett and Bart McHugh still 
handle the radio end. However, band 
commercials are not figured to expand 
much, due to radio's new wartime cons- 
mittnients. 

Dolly Dawn on Elite Label 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Dolly Dawn, 

who lass been recording for Bluebird, 
has switched to Eli Oberstein's Elite la- 
bel and is skedderl to be out with four 
sides shortly. Among tunes set are Moon- 
light Cocktail and She'll Always Remem- 
ber. It is understood that Bluebird, 
which has not yet released several disks 
recently cut by the Dawn ork, allowed 
its contract to lapse. 

Band Biz Needs Red Web Wires, 
But Chain Is Happy With House 
orks; Exec Sees No Switch Yet 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Band biz's hope 
that National Broadcasting Company 
would restore ork remote shots to its 
Red Network air waves was squashed 
this week when William B. Miller, East- 
ern program manager of NBC, told The 
Billboard that no such move would take 
place for at least three months, If at all. 

Band people figured that, since NBO 
had been forced by the FCC to give up 
the Blue Network and operates solely with 
the Red, it would compete with Blue. 
Mutual and Columbia, in the mat- 
ter of airing name orks. from various 
stands around the country. Miller claims, 
however, that the practice of using house 
bands and talent from different net- 
work stations has worked out admirably, 
with the web's clientele amply satis- 
fied. He said that Red Network will 
probably not consider using band re- 
motes unless the other chains begin to 
use a lot of house bands and hinter- 
land talent, thereby making the practice 
too commonplace. 

Red Network tossed out band remotes 
last September, following a skirmish 
with James C. Petrillo, president of 
AIMS over the matter of employing 
house musikers at WSMB, New Orleans. 
Following settlement of the dispute, 
NBC made no move to bring the remotes 
back and has since carried nothing of 
the remote type except broadcasts by 
the Three Suns (trio), from Hotel Pica- 
dilly here. The Picadilly shots have 
been only of 16-minute durations and 
have been heard only during the dinner 
hour. Late-hour air formerly handed 
to bands has been devoted exclusively 
to house orks, ehirpers and other talent. 

Pronouncement by NBC is a blow to 
band offices, which have been suffering 
from an acute shortage of radio wires, 
caused by war situation. Pressure has 
been brought on Red Network, and 
sooner or later something may be done 
to air at toast a few orks, but, as things 
stand, NBC plans to wait for one of the 
other nets to start tossing off the re. 
motes. 

T. Dorseys Ork 
Office Flitgrfed 
For Ftiffo-er 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28. -With Dean 
Hudson's induction into Use army anti 
the ensuing break-up of his ork, Per- 
sonal Management, Inc., Tommy Dorsey's 
elaborate band venture, is now a man- 
agement office without any bands to 
manage. Harry James, the other Dorsey 
property, took a powder from the firm 
last month on the ground that nothing 
had been clone for him. It is not known 
what has become of Alex Bertha. and 
Harold Aloma, Dorsey's two minor league 
mks. Calls to the Dorsey office produce 
only the information that "nobody 
around here knows anything about Per- 
sonal Management, Inc." 

General feeling along the street is that 
Dorsey and his manager, Leonard Van- 
nerson, had the best intentions slamn 
they made their loud splash into the 
management field last year, but that 
succeeding events, which included a fat 
movie contract for Dorsey and, more 
recently, talk of T. D. becoming a record 
exec, made the band management biz 
look anemic by contrast. 

When Dorsey and Vannerson went to 
California a couple or months ego. 
Phil Bonin No. 3 men in Personal 
Management, Inc. 

' 
was left here to hold 

the fort. When the disk firm chatter 
with MGM began warming up, however, 
Borut left town, too. 

Pee-Wee Monte, manager of Harry 
James, declares that the separation from 
the Dorsey office was most !sinkable, 
with both parties agreeing that there 
was no sense in continuing the arrange- 
ment. 

The elaborate penthouse offices in the 
Brill Building hero continue to function 
as headquarters for Dorsey's various pub- 
lishing houses, EIS well as to contain the 
offices of Dorsey, Vannorson and Borut, 

Petrillo Swats 
Local Prexy on 
Free Army Music 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.-Any doubt 
that name bands could entertain soldiers 
free was dispelled this week by James 
C. Petrillo, president of American Federa- 
tion of Musicians. Petrillo diplomatically 
jumped down the throat of Paul 
Schwarz, newly installed proxy of Local 
161 here, after Schwarz bad started to 
make trouble for Dick Stabile and Tony 
Pastor, maestri who have been playing, 
cuffo dates at camps in this region. 

Trouble started when Schwarz an- 
nounced that he didn't think such dates 
were being played for patriotic reasons 
by the name hands, but rather for pub- 
licity. Schwarz also expressed fear that 
all the bands would begin working for 
nothing, and that nobbody would make 
a living any more. Press hopped into 
action on this, getting a quote from 
Pastor, playing at Roosevelt Hotel here, 
to the effect that he was being disci- 
plined by Local 161. Papers also said that 
Stabile, at Club Del Rio here, had been 
reprimanded. 

Next day (26) Petrillo proclaimed that 
name bands would continue to play the 
camp dates, despite attitude of local 
union execs. Also said that AFM could 
over-rule any local In cases involving 
traveling bands. Prexy also feinted 
Schwarz's reference to patriotism of 
name maestri, and ascribed Schavarns at- 
titude to fact that he has only been 
head of the local for four weeks, 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.-Loctil 10 of the 
American Federation of Musicians gave 
Fort Sheridan the "go" signal on bands 
to play free dates, provided they nre 
Staged for the entertainment of the see- 
diers in camp. Thursday night dances 
are held at camp and, up until this week, 
a WPA band furnished the music. Start- 
ing Marcia 6 traveling bands will con- 
tribute their services. Parade starts off 
with Bob Strong's ork, featuring 'Mary 
Ann Mercer on vocals. 
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3iarh T, 19 Z.2 MUSIC-REVIEWS 

CE,S) 
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and 

commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key: FT-fox Trot; W-Welts; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording. 
By M. H. ORODENKER 

BING CROSBY (Dacca 4173) 
Sing Me a Song of the Islands-TT; V. RelneMber Hawaii -FT; V. 

'MOT SINCE CROSBY gave out with Sweet Leitani has he waxed so sentimental 
11 over the Pacific paradise. The A side is the title song of the Song of the 
Islands movie, while the flipover stems from the Pearl Harbor incident without 
departing from the tradition of steel guitars and soft moonlight. To heighten the 
flavor of the songs, Crosby is accompanied by Dick McIntire anti His Harmony 
Hawaiians, both instrumentally and vocally. Crosby sings them both in a soft 
and dreamy fashion, taking each in a slow tempo. Hawaii has a deep nostalgic 
note, Meredith Willson fashioning thestune as a counter-melody to the traditional 
theme of the Hawaiian guitar. Barry (Sweet Leileni ) Owens and black Gordon 
provide a melody that is equally eoothing for the picture song, Crosby, of course, 
Is equally potent in making both skies stand mt. 

While neither side packs the appeal of "Sweet Leilani," both stack up high. "Song of 
the islands" has the advantage of its picture identification, but with Crosby In top form 
for both sides, music machine operators will play safe by offering both sides for the play. 

GLENN MILLER (Bluebird 11462) 
The Story of a Starry Night-Pr; VC. Skylark-PT: VC. 

OAGAIN Tschaikowsky is called Upon to provide Tin Pan Alley With a smash 
bit. And once again a theme from his Pathetique Symphony serves as a source 

of inspiration. It sounds as if the songwriters have hit a responsive chord in the 
Starry Night adaptation. And with Glenn Miller giving It en extra-special coating 
Of musical glees, the song gets off to an excellent start. The characteristic Miller 
saxophones sing out the theme for half a chorus, and then. ft's Ray Eberle singing 
the love story for the remainder of the disk. Skylark, also a slow ballad, is also the 
work of consistent hit-makers, the collaboration of Johnny Mercer and Hoagy 
Carmichael. It's a beautiful song nocturne with a melody as fanciful as the 
skylark in flight. Muted trumpets and saxes share the opening refrain and again 
it's Ray Eberle on the wings of song. 

Both sides have en equal chance to scale the song hit heights, end there's no reason 
why both shouldn't make the grade. Miller gives them both a heed-start and they are 
bound to mean much for the music boxes. 

HARRY JAMES (Columbia 36518) 
I Rettortliber You-FT: VC. Last Night I Said a Prayer -F7; VO. 

1)0TII are slow ballads rich in song appeal, and James dishes them up In a style 
12 to plesse the most discriminating. Provides is lush rind richly harmonic setting 
for each, the string section predominating, 'with vocal utterances that make each 
a standout. I Rementbcr You is a hit-potential froom the score of movieland's 
The Fleet's Tn. The band introduces the thorns for a half chorus and then it's 
Helen Forrest to make the lyrics fall like balsam on the ears. Band picks up the 
Met half of the chorus, with Janice nutting his trumpet to carry it out, Prayer 
Is a dandy. Jimmy Saunders takes it right from the edge, singing the verse and 
chorus. Band picks up the last hen of another chorus, paced by James's trumpet- 
ing, his clear hell -tones in an upper register ringing as clear as ceystal. 

Again, the music operators will have to parlay this disk. Both sides hold much promise 
for bountiful phono play, and James's versions leave nothing to bo desired. 

FRANK SINATRA (Bluebird 11463) 
The Night We Called It a Day-Pr: V. Night and Day-PT; V. 

TOMMY DORSEY'S SONG star steps out for Inc first time for a label of his own, 
and he has an easy time of it. While Frank Sinatra takes these two ballads in 

stride, much of their appeal comes from the musical weavings in the background. 
The accompanying orchestra, directed by Axel Stordahl, overflows with muted 
strings and instrumental color in harp and oboe. all of which makes the platter 
add up to a sparkling example of song, Sinatra, sings both In soulful fashion 
that rubs so well against fem. ears. Taking both In the slow tempo called. for, he 
gives thorn ample romantic expression. The A side is a balla:d of newer vintage, 
Sinatra breaking up his song to provide for an orchestral interlude that heightens 
the appeal. 'slipover is Cole Porteris evergreen from Gay Divorce, Sinatra singing 
it for a chorus and a half from scratch to finish. 

That this record gives the first solo performance of Frank Sinatra makes it of specie 
Interest to music machine operators. Considering the following he has built up with Tommy 
Dorsey's' band, the name alone Is a magnet for coins. And Sinatra gives more than a nickel's 
worth on either side. The nod goes to the newer song, "The Night We Called it a Day." 

SPIKE JONES (Bluebird 11466) 
Clink Another Drink-Fr; VC. 

Peek Up Your Troubles its Your Old Kit- 
Bay-FT; VC. 

Fugitives from the swing bands, Spike 
Jones and His City Slickers continue to 
dish up a delicious brand of rustle 
rhythm. True to the tradition of the 
Schniekelfritzers, but going way back 
with tuba, banjo and tin whistles, it's 
still a peppery brand of music that goes 
far in raising the eyebrows of the 
sophisticates and warming the hearts 
of the hot jazz fans, who can best ap- 
preciate these musical matins. A side is 
a bright two-step that takes its cue from 
the Beer-Barrel Polka. Lined around the 
vocal Pram rail ere Del Porter for the 
souse singing, peppered by the hiccup- 
ping of Mel Blanc and, for another re- 
frain, the bond boys for ensemble sing- 
ing. Closing bars aro a classic. Blanc's 
hiccups supplanting the cymbal beats 
of the traditional Guy Lombardo ending. 
Plattermate is a effigy oldie from the 
first war. Also token as a bright two- 
step, with the City Slickers for the en- 
semble singing and the band boys play- 
ing it in that good old-time rezertmataz 
style, 

This is a tap-and-tavern special for music 
operators. "Clink, Clink" may not be an- 
other "Beer Barrel," but it's still a natural 
for such locations, and the war song is a 
standard that should bring machines every- 
where a steady play. 

(See ON THE RECORDS on page 66) 

Cku 

Thu. Billboard 21 

Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and oneotighters. 
Comment Is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as 

well as its musical quality. 

Sabby Lewis 
(Reviewed at Keay's Stables, NOW York) 
/THIS youthful seven -piece outfit 

makes a nice impression on its first 
New York stand, thanks to clever ar- 
rangements and a diversified library. 

Lewis, Boston had who played piano 
with Blanche Calloway and various semi- 
name arks, formed his own combo about 
five years ago and, after the usual ups 
and downs, began attracting attention 
Ln Beantown last year. Neither his musi- 
cal ideas nor his band have attained full 
bloom as yet, but from the sample caught 
he is on the right track and figures to 
be heard from es soon as some or the 
rough edges are Hied off. 

Set-up is very flexible, with two 
trumpets (one doubling on trombone), 
two reeds (one alto, tenor and crony. the 
other tenor and baritone), string bass, 
drums and Lewis himself on piano. Ar- 
rangements by Lewis and Teed man Jerry 
Net fro9 are shrewdly contrived to make 
the seven pieces sound fuller and richer 
than most combos of the size. 

Tho band excels on Jive stuff, It is not 
restricted to that Held. Some of rho 
ballad and slow standard arrangements 
ere very interestingly worked out, easy 
to understand and equally easy to dance 
to. This versatility, is very clean-cut ap- 
pearance, and the ability to sound larger 
then It Is make the band eligible for 
almost any location-even an average- 
sized ballroom. 

All the boys take hot solos, with 
Lewis's tasteful piano and the Barnet- 
angled sax of Jerry Hoffron (only white 
member of the hand), most interesting. 
Vocals are by reed men Ricky Pratt, who 
does okay In a falsetto, soul Julie Gard- 
ner, buxom lass with plenty of vim and 
at fair enough delivery,. 

Perhaps not yet ready to take the big 
by storm, Lewis Is building a fine style 
from the ground up and has marked 
promise. Carter. 

Ernie Heekseber 
(Reviewed at Cosmopolitan 110tel 

DO7LUCT) 

STRICTLY a society .combo on its first 
venture from the West Coast, Heck- 

scher is proving a nice hypo as this 
swank spot, where his is the first travel- 
ing combo this season. Laying heavily 
on the sweet side, with plenty of rumbas 
and waltzes, all well modulated, outfit 
is ideal for this type location. 

Heckscher's fronting Is in keeping with 
Ms type of orchestra as well as the likes 
of the patrons of this spot. A good- 
looking chap, he conducts with ease and 
keeps plenty busy dividing his time be- 
tween electroharp, celeste piano and the 
stick. 

Instrumentation of three fiddles, three 
reeds, one trumpet and three rhythm is 

On the Air 
By DICK 

Evalyn Tyner 
(Essex House, New York, Mutual Network, 
Saturday, February 21, 10:15 -21:30 p.m.) 
USING the medley method, Miss Tyner 
Ls managed to cram nine arrangements 
into her quarter -Hour shot, and thereby 
was able to put her combo thru many 
different paces. 

Band is a versatile one, built around 
leader's piano. Plays pops and top stand- 
ards in almost any style or rhythm, from 
the most severely classical all the way to 
free-for-all barrelhouse. Result is highly 
acceptable listening fodder. 

Weak; were handled by Art Melvin, 
who did a splendid job, singing with 
plenty of spirit and displaying as right a 
set of pipes as can be found in front of 
any band these days. 

Miss Tyner's piano pounding Is flashy 
and occasionally is allowed too much 
voice In the ensemble work. However, 
she is careful to maintain the dance 
rhythms airman her excursions up and 
down the keyboard. 

Arrangements bright and trait ul, 

nicely balanced for this kind of music. 
Doublings provide four fiddles, and 
Heckscher opposite Walile Pettit pro- 
vides plentiful two -plane effect. Electra- 
harp leads are prominent for both depth 
in sweet offerings and for a lift in 
rhythm tunes. Vocals are divided be- 
tween Helen Lynne, 'whose delivery and 
looks offset her occasional voice short- 
comings, and Dick Johnson, whose bari- 
tone ballad offerings are commendable. 
Heckscher, Pettit, Billie Weems and 
George Wagner arc responsible for ar- 
rangement. 

With his West Coast work highlighted 
by a long stay In San Francisco at the 
Mark Hopkins and with the outfit 
pointed toward pleasing the swankles, 
Heckscher is well qualified to meet any 
of the demands of this type job. 

Tracksuit. 

Peter Bodge 
(Reviewed at Blinstrub's Village, Boston) 

it comes to versatility, there 
VirlarrBeN few bands that can compete with 
this one. It's been at this spot for borne 
time, end that calls for plenty, bemtuse 
this is an overgrown neighborhood nitery 
Where the boys have to play just about 
everything. A set can run the gamut 
front polices to rumbas, congas, be- 
guines, boleroa and even :schottleches. 
All are handled very nicely. 

Xustrumentation consists of three sax, 
one brass, three rhythm and Bodge, on 
Thicile. It is an iniormal organization, 
but they have played together enough 
to Lake it easy and still do a great job. 

Possessing a large library, absolutely 
essential In a spot like this, the Bodge 
outfit has plenty else to offer. In addi- 
tion to dishing out danceable rhythms, 
they do a great Job on show music. Stack 
up its ono of the best show bands in the 
vicinity and would be ideal for any fit 
Job. 

Like 
around here, they tend strictly to sweet 
stuff, but dish it out in a very palatable 
manner. They know the difference be- 
tween sweet music awl corn, and steer 
away from the latter. 

There are no real standout musicians 
in this crew, all playing together for a 
good combo with no frills or fancy stuff. 

Kaplan, 

CARTER 

choice of numbers excellent. A welcome 
recruit to the ranks of air mks. 

Glen Gray 
(Valley Dale, Columbus, 0., Columbia 

Network, Saturday, February 21, 
11:30-12 midnight) 

rrHIS shot served as a reminder that I bands may come and bands may go, 
but when it comes to the old mellow 
smoothness on it ballad, It takes Casa 
Loma. They proved during this half hour 
stint that they still pack a wallop in all 
departments, including the one presided 
over by Kenny Sargent and Poo-Wee 
Hunt. 

?Ingrain included only three pops, rest 
being divided among novelties, bounce 
and mood specialties. Swingeroos were 
treated to plenty of zing and drive, some 
of which was a bit too sock for the radio 
wires to handle. Most of it, however, 
came them perfectly, and the slower num- 
bers were superb. 

Kenny Sargent's throating of the 
ballads was In lila usual tender vein, 

Louis Jordan 
(Reviewed at tire Capitol Lounge, 

Chicago) 

A FIVE-PIECE combo of Negro muei- 
clans who have been pounding away, 

in off-the-beaten-path cafes for some 
five years and have been in the clicking 
stooge for over a year. Jordan is an ex- 
cellent alto-tenor man who orlginaily 
stems from the Chick Webb outfit. He 
Is a versatile chap, pitching in with a 
good tenor voice and also doing arrange- 
ments. With him are Donee Bartley, 
bass; Eddie Rennie, trumpet; Walter 
Martin, drums, and nanny Arnold, 
piano. 

They all work like Trojans and sell 
with hot insole. that is a real treat for 
jive fans. The boys' vocal harmony is 
almost as good us their nautical co-or- 
dination. Stand out particularly In the 
novelty department. Honigberg. 

with a few falsetto notes thrown In for 
effect. Poe-Wee Hunt was on hand for a 
couple of typical novelty lyrics, and, like 
Sargent, woo up to par. 

Announcements were particularly welt 
done, brief and to tho point. 

Possibilities Score Again 
Deep in the Heart of Texas, sensa- 

tional novelty tune, appease In "Going 
Strong" of this week's Record Buying 
Guide. Like most numbers which 
awake the grade on the phones, Deep 
in the Heart of Texas was tabbed as a 
winner In the "Possibilities" section 
of The Billboard Record Buying 
Guide in plenty of time for all wise 
operators to hop on it and reap the 
benefits. "Possibilities" is hitting the 
highest accuracy percentage in its 
history these days and should be 
watched closely. 
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SONGS VVITE MOST' RADIO PLUGS 

C11-1 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS 
.,-= This compilation is based upon reports from the following retail stores of their 10 best selling records f 

%Vbe ioduwing arc the 25 leading songs on the basis of the g of the past week. New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop: Rabson's 

127 
largest number of network plugs (NAM WRAP, WABO and WOR) E.- Music Shop; R. H. Macy & Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.; 

between 5 pan.-1 a.m. weekdays and 8 a m.-I. a.m. Sunday for the 5. Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music Store. Boston: Boston Music Co.; The Melody Shop; Mosher Male 

1 
Co., Inc. Buffalo: Whitenten Song Shop; Broadway Muslc Shop; Amt. Record Shop. Pittsburgh: Pew.. 
wein Cros.. Inc. Philadelphia: Wanamaker's Department Si ore; Downlewn Record Shop; Alex A. Gettlin. Si, ' musical comedy tunes by an (M/ 

0 
E- 

week ending Friday. February 27. Film tunes aro desithated by an 

Denver: The May Co.; The Record Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co. Salt Lake city: 5. 0. M. T. Record 

g This 
service. 

compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate 1 Dept. Portland, Ore.: Meier & Frank Co.: J. K. Gill Co. Los Angeles: Southern California music co.; 
Reportin Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallieh'a Music City. San Francisco: Schwabacher-Frey. Chicago: 

o g 

Publisher 
Seats, Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitser's; Lyon & Healy; Ooldhlati Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop:. 
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitaer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.: Clifton Musks Shop. Milwaukee: Schuster's; 

a 
Position Tine dogs Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Piano Co. Des Moines: Des Moines Musk House; Davidson Co. Last This Death: wurittners; Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mo.: Music Box. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of mum.; E ilk. 100. Famous .1. Barr, St. Pato: W. J. Dyer & Bros.; Mayflower Novelty Co. Springileici, Mo.: L. E. Lines nude 

N 12. 1. SOMETIMES 
.: 

Berlin 38 Goods Co. Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop. Raleigh, N. 0.: James I :. Thiem; C. H. Stephenson Music Co, 
Co. shrminghain: Nolen's Radio Service Shop; E. E. Forbes As Sons: monarch sales Co.; Louts Platte Dry 

Miami: Richards Store Co.; Berate's, Inc. New Orleans: 'Louis Grunewald Co inc.: G. Schirmer, The. E - 2. I THINK OF YOU Embassy Music Co. Washington, D. 0.: E. F. Droops Ss Sons Co.; Georges Radio, Ine. Hugo Worth. Louisville, 
4 3. DEEP IN THE HEART OF 

33: 

Hy. Stewart Dry Goods Co. Butte, Mont.: D reilbeibis Music Co. Richmond, va: Gary's Record Shop, 
Walter D. Moses & Co., Corley Record Co. 

= 
o 16 S. WHEN THE ROSES BLOOM 

WITHOUT YOU (F) 

AGAIN 

Paramount 

Shapiro-Bernstein 23 

25 10 1T1V.. 

1 1. MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL 

Bluebird 11401 

-GLENN MILLER 

Loot wIlLis 

-1 1, Moonlight Cocktail 

9 2. Deep in the Heart of 
-Glenn Miller 

Last This 
Wk. W3. 

A String of Pearls 

2 2. Moonlight Cocktail 
-Glenn Miller 

TEXAS Melody Lane 

POSITION 
NATIONAL 

E 50 4. I DON'T WANT TO WALK POSITION 
EAST 

POSITION 
SOUTH' 

a - 6. WE'RE THE COUPLE IN THE Texas -Alvino Rey -Glenn Miller 
CASTLE (F) Famous 22 2 2. A STRING OF PEARLS 7 3. Blues in the Night 9 3. Deep in the Heart of 

Bluebird 11382 10 4. I Don't Want To Walk .... 4. Blues in the Night r. 1 6 7. BLUES IN THE NIGHT (F) Remick 21 = -GLENN MILLER -Woody Herman Texas-Bing Crosby 

O m Without You - B. ALWAYS IN MY HEART ... --Remick 19 i - 3. DEEP IN THE HEART OF -Harry lames 8 S. Blues In the 
rd Lunceford 

g I 8. HOW ABOUT YOU? (F1 Feist 
TEXAS 2 S. Remember Pearl Harbor Cab Calloway 

153 

8. ROSE O'DAY TobiasLewis 119 1 Dacca 4162 7. A String of Pearls 
-Glenn Miller 

-- 7. Shrine of St. Cecilia 

-BING CROSBY 6 6. Blues in the Night -a- 
86 6. I Said No-Aivino Rey -Dinah Shore = _ 

...- 9. SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY 
PLACE Shapiro -Bernstein 18 

4 4. I SAID NO 
-ALVINO REY 5 8. Rose O'Day ..... 8. Ro-seAgrar 

Sisters 

Bluebird 11391 - 9. So-met'otrlyIsICII is Taking ' -Woody Norman 
11 10. EVERYTHING I LOVE (M) Chappel 17 

3 5. DEEP IN THE HEART OF 
My Place 10 9. I Don't Want To Walk 

Without You ::,--.: 

TEXAS -Benny Goodman -Harry lames 0. 
0.- IL ALL FOR LOVE Paull-Pioneer 15 - 10. White Cliffs of Dover -ALVIN() REY 5 10. Remember Pear! Harbor 
2 18 11. I GOT IT BAD Robbins IS g 

7 6. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 

Bluebird 11391 
-Glenn Miller 
MIDWEST WEST COAST 

-Sammy Kaye 

3 11. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER ShapiroBernstein 15 = - 1. Blues in the Night I 1. Moonlight Cocktail 

1.. 
12 12. A ZOOT SUIT Greene-Revel 13 Dacca 4125 , 2 2. A String of Pearls 

Glenn Miller 
3 2. Blues in the Night 

...0 /IMMIE LUNCEFORD -Dinah Shore -Glenn Miller 

12. ANGELINE Jimmy Campbell j3 '-' - 7. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
-limmie Lunceford 

-DINAR SHORE 
1 3, Deep in the Heart of - 3. Deep in the Heart of gg 0 

Texas-Alvino Rey Texas -Bing Crosby 17 12. HAPPY IN LOVE (M) ......, Feist 13 
Bluebird 11436 3 4. Moonlight Cocktail 2 4. I Said No -Alvin° Rey 

WITHOUT YOU 
- 5. Deep in the Heart of 

Genn Miller 

Texas-Bing Crosby 

- 5, Deep in the Heart of 

7 6. A String of Pearls 
Texas-Merry Macs 

- 12. I'LL REMEMBER APRIL Leeds 13 . 
... 10 8. I DON'T WANT TO WALK 

16 12. SOMEBODY NOBODY LOVES Robbins 13 _. -HARRY /AMPS 6 6. I Said No 
-Alvino Roy 

-Glenn Miller 

5 13 13. HUMPTY DUMPTY HEART (F) Southern 12 1 5 9. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
-WOODY HERMAN 

5 7. Roth O'Day 
-Kate Smith 

8 7. I Don't Want To Walk I 
Without You 
-Harry fames 

- I 12. YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU Broadway 13 1 Columbia 36478 

1 7 13. LAMP OF MEMORY Marks 12 E Decca 1030 
7 8. White Cliffs of Dover -. 8. Everything I Lova 

-Kate Smith -Glenn Miller 
= - 

8 9. Everything I Love 
o Miller 

10 9. This Love of Mire = 
9 13. MANDY IS TWO Bregrnan-Vocco.Conn 12 .7-I 

8 10. ROSE O'DAY 
-KATE SMITH - 10. White Cliffs of Dover - 10. Elmor's Tune 

-Tommy Dorsey --:. 

m 13. MISS YOU Santly.loySelect 12 Columbia 36448 -Glenn Miller -Glenn Miller 0 = 
E---71amumimminimmuininmmoithiminniummumummumminumunimmincommuunionnummuirmiminummumnumummommomommammonhouniminuimmimmnsimmumog _ 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS 1 LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS 
This compilation is based upon reports received from the following sheet music Jobbers and dealers of in automatic phonogrphs. Seleetlons are the consensus of reports 

Recordings listed listed below are currently the biggest money-makers 51-* 

their 15 bt$t selling songs of the past week. Now York °My: Muslo Dealers' Service. Inc.; Ashley Music 
Supply Da' Pittsburgh: Volkweln Brothers, T.. Sun Francisco: Peelle Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman, 0 gathered each week by representatives of Tho Billboard for the 

Record Buying Guide feature that appears in Music Machine See- clay & co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc. Seattle: Capitol Mus e Co. Portland. Ore.: Sklare Music Fr Lion. Reports are gathered from at least four keeling phonograph _....., 

Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.: Gamble Hinged Music Co.: A. C. McClurg. St. Louie: St. 0 operators In each of the 30 most important phonograph operating 0 Louis Music Supply Co. Kansas city, Ho.: Jenkins Music Co. petrol : Grinnell Brothers. San Antonio: centers In the ceuntry. '' 
Southern tousle Co. New Orleans: 0. Schirmer of LOt1181M1(4. Atlanta: Onble Piano Co. Phoenix, Aria.: 
Dawson music co. 

I Number of weeks recordings have appeared in "Going Strong'. E 
.1_ is indicated in parentheses, following Stoles In that section. 

NATIONAL 
Test This 

EAST 

POSITION 

WEST COAST 
CHATTANOOGA CHDO 

GOING STRONG 
= 

POSITION 

POSITION CH00 GLENN MILLER 
test Ma (20th Week) 

Bluebird 1123 Wk. Wk. rest This E 
Wk. Wk. 

3 Z. Deep in the Heart of I I. White Cliffs of Dover 

Wk. Wt. 
THE WHITE CLIFFS OF 

KAY KYSER 
E 1 1. Blues In the Night 

KATE SMITH 

,Columbia 36445 g 
Victor 27704 1 1. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 2 3. White Cliffs of Dover 

Texas 3 2. Deicepx.in tho Heart of 
S SAMMY KAYE (10th Week) 

4 2. DEEP IN THE HEART OP 
.1 7 4. Moonlight Cocktail 2 3. Bluffs in the Night 0 GLENN MILLER 

Columbia 36448 '..--; 

TEXAS 4 4. Rose O'Day g TOMMY TUCKER Okeh 6487 
Bluebird 11397 ''"-a 4 5. Rose O'Day 

6 6. I Don't Want To Walk 
7...-,-- THE SHRINE OF ST. Without Yott 5 5. Shrine of St. Cecilia a 

2 3. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 5 7. Shrine of St. Cecilia 6 6. I Don't Want To Walk - CECAlAweek, ANDREWS SISTERS Dec. 4097 
SAMMY KAYE -.= 

11 8. Dear.Mom Without You g Victor 27691 
3 4. ROSE O'DAY 12 9. We're the Couple in the 7 7. Moonlight Cocktail VAUGHN MONROE Bluebird 11344 g 

castle E RosE(06;DhAwy 8 8. Everything I Love FREDDY MARTIN Bluebird 11286 .g. 

KING SISTERS 
Columbia 36448 -,'-' 6 5. I DON'T WANT TO WALK 8 10. Remember Pearl Harbor - 9. Elmer's Tune E 

KATE SMITH 
Bluebird 11349 -.0 

WiTHOUT YOU 10 11. Everything I Love 13 10. Remember Pearl Harbor - 12. This Is No Laughing -1. BLUES IN THE NIGHT WOODY HERMAN Decca 4030 
15 II. This Is No Laughing MERRY MACS Deecn 4023 

5 6. SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA Matter Matter 
(4th Week) 

'' 

10 7. MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL 13 14. Elmer's Tuna 
9 13. How About You? - 12. Daydreaming 

13. A String of Pearls F 
0 

DINAH SHORE 
MAMIE LUNCEFORD Dacca 4125 ..g. 

Bluebird 11436 I- 

REMEMBER PEARL 
CAB CALLOWAY Okch 6422 ..- 

7 8. REMEMBER PEARL 
- 15. Somebody Else Is Taking 11 14. How About You? 

My Placa - 15. We're the Couple in the E 
Castle E HARBOR 5 

ii 9. EVERYTHING I LOVE 1 1. White Cliffs of Dover SOUTH 
E DEEP IN THE HEART OF 

TEXAS 

SAMMY KAYE 

ALVINO REY O 1 

HARBOR E (4th Week) 
Victor 27738 

MIDWEST 

4 2. Deep in the Heart of 7 1. Deep in the Heart of I 1st Weekl 
Bluebird 11391 

8 .10. ELMER'S TUNE Texas ' Texas g BING CROSBY Dacca 4162 ..- 1 

= i 

I SAID NO! 
COMING UP 

2 3. Blues in the Night I 2. White Cliffs of Dover O 

141) IOLRLSEERY 

8014ticepai r4di 01; 391 : - 11. WE'RE THE COUPLE IN 3 4. Rose O'Day 2 3. Blues in the Night ALVINO REY 

i g THE CASTLE 7 5. I Don't Want To Walk 3 4. Rose O'Day 
Without You 13 5. Everything I Love 

.7-d A STRING OF PEARLS - ...CIILMENMNY 
I DON'T WANT TO WALK 

Bluebird 11 qa 2 0 .. f 
s _ 12. THIS IS NO LAUGHING 5 6. Shrine of St. Cecilia 10 6. Shrine of St. Cecilia 

10 9. Remember Pearl Harbor 6 8. Remember Pearl Harbor 'S MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL .. GLENN MILLER Bluebird 11401 
GUY LOMBARDO, 
DINAH SHORE 

36478 -...-__ 

clic' ectir4di 0141423 0 - 7.1 Don't Want To Walk M WITHOUT YOU HARRY !AMES 

1 
MATTER 15 7. Moonlight Cocktail 

6 8. Eimer's Tune Without You 

1 9 13. CHATTANOOGA CHOO 8 10, Chattanooga Choo Ch. 4 9. Eimer's Tune. 
CHOO - 11. Wo're the Couplo in the 5 10. Wo Did If Before E- THIS IS NO LAUGHING 

TOMMY TUCKER Okeh 6526 

Es 
12 14. HOW ABOUT YOU? 13 12. How About You? 

Castle 
-12 12. I Cot It Bad 

11. Moonlight Cocktail MATTER CHARLIE SPIVAK Okeh 6458 0 
g - 13. Mandy Is Two 8 13. Chattanooga Choo Choo a JIMMY DORSEY Biptebair4d1011369 :40_ 

GLENN MILLER 

g - 15. DEAR MOM - 14. Everything I Lova 9 14. This Love of Mi. . 12 15. This Lovo of Mine - 15. Bells of San Raquel g EVERYTHING I LOVE 
0DLNENANIt StriOLLREE0 Bluebird 11357 0 

Bluebird 11365 0 
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!4usic limns 
Publishers and People 

lotNARTY GOLD, pianist with the Korn 
Kobblere, has collaborated with 

Paul Cunningham and Len Whiteup on 
Tale of a City, to be published by Paull- 
Pioneer. 

Colonial Music is publishing Johnny 
Private and Get a Move One, Cowboy, by 
Bernie Bierman and Jack Mannus. Paul 
Case, professional manager of Colonial, 
is going thru the Middle West this month 
on a promotion tour. 

Jimmie Davis, writer of You Are MY 
Sunshine, has a new one, Watch the 
River Roll By, penned With Nita Baggett 
and Al Sanders. Davis will record the 
tune. 

Helen Rembeeki, of Wilmington, Del., 
alld. Charles McNeil, of Los Angeles, 
have written something ...oiled Please Be- 
lieve Me and have already made arrange- 
ments for a recording. 

Johnny Mercer and Harold Arlon, hit- 
ting on all cylinders lately, have been 
engaged by Paramount to do the score 
for "Thumbs Up," musical film with a 

South Seas background. 

Songs and Such 

BRANDING 
TIME, by Bob Eaton, has 

been published by M. M. Cole, Chi- 
cago. Another Eaton tune, Cheerio Chum, 
on which Bill Crouch collaborated, will 
be used as a Soundles subject. 

We'll Meet Again in Old. Hawaii, a 
timely wait. by Billy Mitchell and Lou 
Lawrence. has been taken In hand by 
Sheldon-Mitchell, New York. 

flip Your Pen in Smishine and Drop 
the Boys a Line and Story of a Marry 
Night are being published by Mutual 
Music Society. 

Tall Grows the Timber, by Frank Lees- 
ser and Frederick Hollander, will be sung 
by Paulette 'Goddard in Paratnount's 
forthcoming The Forest Rangers. 

Jimmy McHugh and Frank teenier will 
do the score for Mary Martin, Dick 
Powell and Rudy Vallee to sing in "Happy 
Co Lucky," Paramount Caribbean Sea mu- 
sical, in which Betty Hutton will also 
appear. 

Philly Pickings 
MORTY BERK, who has bent writing 

tunes for the past 15 years, finally 
admitted to the ASCAP fold, on the 
strength of Every Day of My Life, which 
he wrote two years ago with maestri 
Harry James and Billy James. 

Frank Capano and Harry Filler, local 
Songwriters and publishers, auditioning 
voices in a Washington newspaper's con- 
test to record their tune, Smokes for 
Yanks. 

Patriotism continues to be the popular 
theme among local tunesmiths. Eddie 
Rosenbaum coming forth with Keep 
Your Chin Up, Uncle Sam; William 
Richter with We're Got the Ships; Joel 
Charles with The Minstrel Boy, and 
Charles Reber and Paul Titus collabornt- 
tag for When the Yanks Take a Poke at 
Tok.io. 

Bob (Daddy) Troup has left his song- 
writing chores behind tee join the 
marines at Quantico. But not before he 
left his latest opus, Snooty Little Cutie, 
with the Andrews Sisters for a platter 
proem. 

Harold Davis, WDAS program chief, 
collabs with maestro-songwriter Moe 
Jaffe on The Whole World. Will Smile 
Again. 

Movie land's Mischa, Auer, in town 
for a theater date, turns his talents to 
songwriting, labeling ins first I've Got 
Everything. 

Happy Felton adds to his stature as 
a songwriter a new one, Rainy Monday 
Morning. As with his other songs, 
Frankie Masters will introduce it fon 
the ex-maestro. 

Coast jottings 
LEE FINBURGH, of the Hollywood of- 

flee of Brcgman, Vocest & Conn, re- 
ports that Song of the Islands score is 
being pushed and is catching on. 

Triangle Mosaic Corporation, a subsid- 
iary of B. V. & C., hne conceited efforts 
on Blue Tahitian Moon, by Mack Gordon 
and Al Newman. Song runs thruout Son 
of Fury, a 20th Century-Fox production. 

Bing Crosby has recorded Mainly Is 
Two, the Johnny Mercer song recently 
published by Bregman, Vocco & Conn. 

AEU Rules Against Inserting 
Any War Risk Clauses in Job 
Contracts; Will Judge Cases 

NEW YORK. Pets. 28.-American Fed- 
eration of Musicians is informing all 
lire music buyers this week that there 
will be no -war clauses" put into job 
contracts. Move is a result of discussions 
held recently in Miami by the national 
exec board. Board had several request:, 
before it, asking for a general war risk 
clause which would let band buyers out 
of contracts if dates were in any Way 
affected by war restrictions. 

Legal counsel advised the AFM exec 
board that insertion of any general 
stipulations covering war angles would 
end up with the bands holding the bag 
for any sort of a whim of band buyers. 
Test blackouts, "fear psychology" and a 
raft of other excuses would be forth- 
coming, attorneys warned, if a broad, 
general war clause were Included. 

Federation announced this week that 
any cruses arising directly or indirectly 
out of the tear situation would be judged 
individually. So far there have been 
no such eases, but -union figures that, as 

the war wears on, there'll be plenty. 
One transcription outfit has already 
asked the union If It could be released 
from contracts should the firm be unable 
to get materials or equipment for certain 
periods. AVM informed the company 
that when such a case came up they 
Would be glad to discuss it with them. 

When it comes to booking an ork now, 
union feels that it is up to the agency 
and buyer to settle any problems that 
might come up clue to the war. For 
example. if an ork is unable to make 
a. date Incense of transportation. jam-ups 
Unto troop movements, union feels it can 
be ironed - out amicably in most cases 
without calling upon the MU or the 
locals. 

Union's attitude on the job contract 
revolves strictly around cases where the 
band is already in a spot and the man- 
agement wants to cancel suddenly be- 
cause of war effects, or where the spot 
decides overnight not to open an ork 
scheduled because of a, blackout, etc. 

Schenck and Bernstein Making 
Final Plans for MGM Disk Biz 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Plans for Metro- 
Goldwyn-lVfayer's venture into the disk 
bis went into the final stages here this 
Week anti, according to reports, were 
only awaiting the arrival of David 
Bernstein, treasurer of UMW'S Theaters. 
Bernstein, who left Florida for New York 
this week, and Nicholas M. Schenck, of 
Metro, will meet here Monday (March 2) 
to talk over the actual machinery and get 
things going. 

Big part of these execs' discussion next 
week will center around production 
facilities and distribution. Eli Ober- 
stein will be called into these huddles 
and given charge of this end of the biz, 
provided Obentein likes the deal offered. 
Oberstein's experience in the platter biz 
and his present post as head of Classic 
Record Company make him a natural 
candidate to handle Metro's wax venture. 

If Oberstein takes on the Metro proj- 
ect, it is figured that he will haul his 
own disk outfit in with him, including 
his present line-up of bands and dis- 
tribution set-up. Metter recently closed 
distrib deals with Philo° Distributors, 
Inc., New York Division, and Sears, 
Roebuck Company for all of the latter's 
stores. Obcrstetn is also working on 
similar set-ups with other Philco dis- 
tribs in the Midwest and on the Coast. 
With Oberstein In the picture, Metro 
will already have much of Its machinery 
Set up. 

Oberstein discounts heavily the talk 
in some choice that Metro will have a 
tough time getting materials. He claims 
that there Is plenty of shellac and other 
necessary ingredients for at least another 
year, and that after that enough sub- 
stitittes will be worked into production 

tIep Symphonies? 

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 28.-Invasion by 
swing crews of symphonic portals will be 
wholesale here next summer. The sym- 
phonic scrim, by the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra at outdoor Robin Hood Dell is 
being made more elastic. In previous 
summers, save for an evening with 
Benny Goodman or with Alec Temple- 
ton, it's been heavy symphonic fare for 
the outdoor concerts. As a result of 
greater need for light entertainment in 
face of the war, and mindful of the box- 
office sensation Goodman proved last 
summer, Robin Hood Dell will be much 
more on the popular side than it has 
ever been in the past. 

New Frederick Bros.' Exec 
CHICAGO, Feb. 28. - Jack Hintze, 

former leader of the Rolliekers, emelt 
unit. is the new manager of the Fred- 
erick Bros.' cocktail band department, 
replacing Ervin Brehm who will devote 
his entire time on location accounts. 
Brabee was in temporary charge of the 
department, following the departure of 
Hank Halstead. 

of disks to alleviate any fears. As for 
talent, Oberstein stated it would be no 
problem at all for a firm with Metro's 
coin. 

Altho Tommy Dorsey has still not 
commented publicly on his Interest in 
the Metro NVax works, it is understood 
that he figures in the deal with an op- 
erating interest and as one of the head- 
line orbs. 

Round Three Comes 
Up for Bob Chester 

NEW YORE, Feb.- 28.- Arthur Michaud 
unleashed another broadside at Bob 
Chester this week when he filed a 
$50,000 breach of contract stilt against 
the maestro. The action follows attac,h- 
ments plastered on Chester's theater 
earnings at Strand Theater here and 
Ernie Theater, Philadelphia, and a 
$10.000 suit for back fees and debts. 

The attachments thrown at Chester's 
theater dough became slightly snarled 
and didn't result In any transfer of 
moot. from Chester to Michaud, but, as 
the office of See Eastman (1.11chaudes 
attorney) explains, the attachments 
were used only for their nuisance value, 
in order to get Chester's lawyer, lack 
Katz, to accept notice of the breach of 
contract action. 

Barnet Okay for Pliilly 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.-Playing a 

white band the first time this year for 
Strand Ballroom race dances here, Reese 
DuPree hail an ace attraction in Charlie 
Barnet Friday (13). At 05 cents Barnet 
jammed in 1,200 dancers for a fat 81,140. 
Draw wile exelualyely colored, and band 
was well received by the dancers. Lionel 
Hampton, making a return trip, next In 
line at the Strand Friday (27); Earl 
Hines set for March 20. 

The Winnah! Schultz! 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28. - Esslinger 
Beer, on its WDAS Parade of Bands 
platter show conducted by Buzz Davis, 
ran a band leader popularity contest here 
last week. Station officials were be- 
wildered to find that a Dorsey or a 
Miller did not wind up on top. Instead, 
It was Harry Schultz and His Serenadere 
who received the greatest number of 
post cards and letters. 

Investigation showed that Schultz is 
the leader of a local "long underwear" 
band. He thought If he could make a 
showing In the contest attention would 
force some recording company to give 
him a contract. Accordingly, be load all 
the boys in the band. their friends and 
families flood the station with votes. 
No platter contract Is in sight for 
Schultz yet. Sponsor settled for a case 
of its product' -beert 

What! No Benzedrine? 
HOLYOKE, Mass.. Feb. 28. -Mem- 

bers of Charlie Barnet's orchestra, 
playing a one-day stand at the Hol- 
yoke Theater here Sunday (15), nerved 
crackers and milk to a group of high 
school youths who had come for the 
first show and stayed for all five of 
them. Localites have come to judge 
the worth of the bands playing here 
each Sunday by the number of shows 
the .kids stay for. The barometer 
goes like this: One is "lousy," two is 
"so so," three Is "fair." four "the ber- 
ries" anti if they stay for ail five 
shows, "wow." Charlie Barnet's boys 
felt that the group staying for five 
shows deserved to be fed so they 
would be able to make the trip home 
safely. 

4SCA,P May Still 
Do Okay in Neb. 

LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 28.-Nebraska 
Music Users' Atisociatton, organised a 
month ago, meets hero Tuesday (3) to 
hoer what progress, if any, is bang made 
in getting music users to join. Purpose 
Is to make top a war chest to fight 
ASCAP should Society take any step to 
ptonish selected persons with court ac- 
tion on the new law. 

MICA has sent letters to the 1,000 or 
more music tuners, asking them to join 
at en initial fee of $10, with opportunity 
of getting into a array and probably 
being assessed further to reimburse legal 
batteries. 

Mailing was sponsored by NMUA 
President Joe Malec, of the Peony Ter- 
race ballroom, Omaha, and none of the 
(Slicers have so far reported much gain 
in strength after the letter barrage. 
There Is inclination to view an appeal 
from Malec closely, because many ball- 
room men know it was he who fought 
hardest to get the anti-ASCAP law ea- 
acted, because of an alleged grievance 
with ASCAP. 

Woody Herman's 
Pie Debut Sock; 

Looks Like Hit 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28, - What's 

Coot:Int new Universal plc starring 
Woody Herman and orchestra and the 
Andrews Sisters, with Jane Frazee, Gloria 
Jean, Leo Carrillo, Charles Butterworth, 
Billie Burke end the Ilvin' Jacks and 
Jilla, Is 05 minutes of solid entertain- 
ment. Night club and band talent make 
the picture. Stacy is none too strong, 
but it serves a good purpose In bringing 
out the rhythms of the Andrews Slaters 
and the band mastery of Woody Herman 
and his boys. 

Music includes You Can't Hold a Mem- 
ory in Your Arms, sung by Jane Frazee 
wth Herman ork; What To DO, by An- 
drews Sisters with band, and a Herman 
clarinet solo; Slime Flame, by ork; lb 
Boas (One Kiss), by Gloria Jean with 
Andrews Sisters (MCI the Herman group; 
Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Ofd Kit 
nag, by the Andrews trio, Gloria Jean 
and Herman and his ork; Golden Wed- 
ding, with Herman and his ork; Amen 
Spiritual, sung by Andrews, Jane Frazee, 
Gloria Jean with Hermon and his ork; 

Pray for You, eung by Andrews, Miss 
Frazee, Gloria Jean with ork; Woorlehop- 
piss' Ball, Herman and his ork; Love 
Laughs at Anything, by Gloria Jean, and 
Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark, by Gloria Jean. 

The Andrews Sisters and Woolly Her- 
mon are exceptionally well cast. Herman 
Is given excellent opportunity to prove 
that he is definitely picture material- 
and does. Sidemen Frankie Carlson at 
the drums; Tommy Lenihan, pianist, and 
Cappy Lewis, trumpet, also have close- 
ups and Bolo work. 

Altho the story Is weak, the perform- 
ance of the Andrews Sisters, Jane Frazee, 
Gloria, Jean, Leo Carrillo and, last but 
by no means least, Woody Herman, 1s 

auMelently powerful to make. What's 
Cookie' a good bet for any exhibitor-no 
710 matter where. Sam Abbott. 

NEW YORKK, Fob. 28, -Joe Howard, 
composer of I Wonder Wile's Kining 
Her How, has written a ditty entitled 
Keep Mum? Chltla and Is publishing it 
himself here, Title page of sheet music 
says that "Keep Mum! Chum" Is the 
official slogan of army, navy and 
marines. 
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24 The Billboard 

(Routes aro fur current week when no dates 
are given.) 

A 
Alberto, Don (El Chico) NYC, lie. Alexander, Will (Palmer Houser Chi, le 
Alton, Via (Lawrence) Erie. Pa., 
Allen, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0.. nc. Alen, Bob (Blue Gardens) Armonk, N. Y., no. 
Allen, Red (Club 181) NYC, nc. 
Aloha:, Lei (Jefferson) Peoria, Is. 
Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, ne. 
Amhara, Gus (Commercial) Elko, Nev., lt. Arthur, Leonard (Roadside Rest) Oceanside, 

L, L, N. Y.. ne. 
Ayres, Mitchell (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 

N. Y., ne. 

B 
Briley, Laytton (Wardnian Park Washington. h. 
Bettie, 13111 (bloonnte Gardens) Saginaw, 

Mich., no. 
Bari, Lou (Blue Ribbon Rini Whidaer, N.J., ro. 
Barnett. Arno (Harry's New Yorker) CM, no. 
13erron, Blue (Edison) NYC. Barren, Peel (Palace) San Francisco, h. 
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, li. 
Barite, Count (Oriental) Chi, t; (Palace) Cleve- 

land 6-12, 1. 
Smile, Joe (Police Circus) Kansas City, Mo.; 

(Shrine Circus' Altoona, Pa., 11 -14, Butane Alex (Club Whitaker) NYC, ne. Baum, Charles (Copacabana) NYC. nc. 
Beck, Buddy (Indiana State) Terre Haute. 

Ind.. b. 
Benedict, GardnertWashingtonlIndianaPene, 
Benson, Rey tAlebassedor East) Chi, le 
Bergere, maxmlninn (Versailles) NYC, sic. Berigan, Stump (Casa Mariana) Los Angelea. 

nc. 
Bishop, Billy (Southern Mansion) Kamm 

City. Mo., h. 
Dimity, Bela (Pierre' NYC, h. 
Bore. MiSChrt. (Waldorf-A:Aorta) NYC, he Bowman. Charles 'Wive') NYC, re. 
Breese, Lott (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Brigode, Ace (Roof) Indianapolis G-14. 
Brown, Les (Stale Univ.) Iowa. City, 6; 

(Rink) Waukegan, Ill., 7, b; (Palate Royale) 
South Bend. Ind., 8. 

Burke, Joe (McGinnis's) Brooklyn. re. Burns, Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cincinnati. 
C 

Cabin Boys (1011 Kaplan's) Hartford, Conn, 
re. 

Calloway, Cob (Michigan) Detroit 2-9, t; (Valley-Dale) Columbus. 0., 6-20, rte. 
Calvet, Oscar (Casa Marta) NYC. ne. 
Cappo, Joe (Knickerbocker Gardens) Flint, 

Mioh., ne. 
Carlos, Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, no. Carlyle, Lyle (Frolic) Miami, Fla., no. Carr, Al (la elnrquise) NYC. no. Carroll, Iry (Dempsey's) NYC, re. Carter, Benny (Famous Doer) NYC, nc. Catixonl, Billy (Gibson) Cincinnati. h. Cnvaliero, Carmen (Rainbow Mons) NYC, no. Chappello. Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. Chiesta. Don (Ye Olde Cellar) 0111, a, Chimer° (El Morocco) NYC. rm. Christensen, Chris (Gibson) Cincinnati, h. Clarke. Buddy Central) NYC, It. Cedelban, Cometilts (Russian Kretchma) NYC, na 
Cole. Allan (Cafe Madison) NYC. c. Coleman. Emil (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Collins, Bernie (Newman's Lake House) Bar- atega, N. Y., no. 
Conde, Art (Homestead) NYC, h. 
Conniff, Ray (Nick's) NYC, no. Contreras, Maned (President) Kansas City, 

Mo., le 
Courtney, Del (Palace) Ft, Wayne, Ind., 0-13. 

b; (Capitol) Manitowoc, Wis 11, t; (Vene- tian) Racine 12, t. 
Craft, Charles (Million Dollar) 'Los An- 

geles. t. 
Craig, Cared (Baker) Dallas, Tex., Is. Cugat. Envier (Palmer House) Ohl, h. Curbeno, Prank (Stork Club) NYC, no. 
Curbello, Herbert (La March-Mille) NYC. Da 

D 
D'Arcy, Phil (Monte Carlo Beach) NYC, no. Davis, Eddie 'Lame's) NYC, re. 
Davis, Johnny Seat (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 8-11, no. 
Dow, Freddie 'Merry Garden' Chi, b. 
Delman. Oy (Richmond) Augusta., Ga.. h. Dennis. Dare (Hurricane) NYC, ne, Dimitri. Juan (Casa. Marta' NYC, tee. Di Pardo, Tony (Plantation) Dallas, no. 
Donriguez. Juan (Rogers Corner; NYC, nc. Dorsey. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Duffy, George (Gibson) Cincinnati. It. 
Dunsmoor, Eddy (Eastman) Hot Springs, Ark, Is. 

Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no. Eikhoff. Walter (Lexicon) Grand Rapids, 
Miele no, 

Ellington, Duke (Howard) Washington 2-5, t; 
(Royal) Baltimore 0-12, L. 

Engel, Freddy (University) Albany, N, y., no. 
Ernie, Val (La Rue) NYC, no. 
Estiow, Bert (Ambassador) Atlantic City, Is. 

PI al er, Lew (Tampa Terrace) Tampa., h. 
Fields, Eddie (Cotton Ball Casino) Grand Rapids, Mich.. rte. 
Fisher, Freddie (Riviera) Columbus. 0., no. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. Foster, Chuck (Stevens) 0 .hi h. 
Franz, Ernest (Warwick) NYC, h. 
Probe. Franefe (Club FriSco) NYC, no. 

C 
Gagen, Frank (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h. Garber, Jan (Trianon) CM, b. 
Gasparre, Dick Unapt) NYC, h. 
Genovese, Vino (Paramount) Centralia, 

(lincra scitri PoutiQi 
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; 
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h--hotel; mh-music hail; 
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

4: 

Gray, Estelle, Trio (IVIoore's) Flushing, N. Y., Miller. Jay (Freddie's) Cleveland, ea 
23-March 15, re. Millinder, Lucky (Auditorium) Savannah, Ga., 

Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) SunnysIde, L. I., 4; (Auditorium) Waycross 5; (Grant's Park) 
N. Y.. a. Charleston. B. C., 6; (Textile Hall) Green- 

ville 7; (Auditorium) Aelleville, N. C., 8; 
H tn....0m mu., 0. 

Haney, Myron (Childs Spanish Gardens) Milton, Dick (Ray's Place) NYC, re. 
NYC, re. Minor, Frank (Red Mi)l) NYC, ne. 

Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC. ne. Monet, Gene (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, tic. 
Harrison, Ford (St. Merit.) NYO, h. Monroe, Vaugan 'Commodore) NYC, Is. 

Harvey, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. I., Morgan, Eddy (Rea-Carlton) Atlantic City, h. 
N. Y- ne. Morris, George (Armando's) NYC, no. 

Hawkins. Erskine (Saves.) NYC 8-13k h. 
Morrissey, Hbarrly110(1Bieinollgillnr,)nrseen, no. 

llfarch 7, 1942 

T 
Tanassy, COM' (Kernel) NYC, nc. 

..emete Boys (Cont & Irene's) NYC, ne, Thompson. Ken I Bleck swum Ch 1 h. 
Thomson, Billy (Plantation) Niagara Falls, 

N. Y., na 
',hies. George (Bni(lbox) Los Angeles. no. Tee's, Paul (Crescent Garden) Pennsauken, 
N. J., a 

Tucker, Orrin 031aekhrevici Chi. ne. 
Tyner, Evelyn (Essex House) NYC, h. 

e 

Haywood. Eddie (Village Vallanard) YO, o. Mostly, 11° 
Heath, Andy (Pinch's Cafe) Wilmington, Del., 

ne. 
Heidt, Horace (Golden Onto) San Francisco, Neighbors, Paul (Tropics) Hollywood, e. 

March 4-11, t. Newton, Prrinkie (Kelly's Stable) NYO, no. 
Henry. Bill (Shoreroad Casino) Brooklyn, rte. Norris, Stan (Schroeder) Milwaukee, n 
5)1(1. Tiny (Armory) Klamath Falls, Ore., 5: Novi, Mischa (Navarro) NYC, 

Penmen Beach, Portland 6-7. 
Hoff, Carl (Del Rim Washington. ne. 0 
Holmes, Herbie (Lent. Merry-Go-Round) Day- Oiman, Val (La Martinique) NYC, nc. ton, 0., no. OneSko, Sonya (Commodore) NYC, h. Hoist, Ernie (Savoy-Plaza) NYC. h. Osborne, Will (Auditorium) Great Bend, Kan., orwath, Willie (Hungarian Village) Do- 4; (Tower) Pittsburg 5, b; (Muehlebach) troit, re. Kansas City, Mo., 6-19, 
Howard, Eddy (Peabody) Memphis, h. Owen, Tom: Baldwin. la., 4; (Coliseum) Gel- 

/ wain 5; (Surf) Clear Lake 6, b; (N. W. 
Turners) Davenport 7; (Forum Roof) James, Harry (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, Waterloo 0; Abode, Ill., 10, N. J., me 

Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chi, b. 
Palmy, Joe (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. 

K Page, Gene (Dixie) Toledo, 0.. ne. 
Kardos, Gene (Zilemennan's Hungaria) NYC, Paisley, Eddie (Hollywood Beads) Hollywood, re. Fla, b. Harem Maria Apesicales (Woodruff) Joliet, Palmer. Joel (Teraina Gardens) Richmond Ill.. h. Va., b. 
Kassel. Art (Bismarck) 0111, h. , Panchito (Versailles) NYC, sc. Kay, Chris (casino Russo) NYC, 50. Papp, Mickey '(Club Condado) Trenton, N. J., Kay. Herble ;Cagle Farm) Cincinnati 7, no; no, 

(B111 Green's) Pittsburgh 9-14, ne. Parks. Bobby 'Monte Cartel NYC. ne. Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn., Parrish, Charlie (Log Tavern) Alexandria. 
Kaye , Sammy (Rialto) Joliet, III., 4, 1; (Or- PaVaso 

n o 
A rt (New Yorker) NYC. h. 

nliettm) Madison, Wis., 6, t; (Orpiment) pedro, Don (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, Minneapolis 6-12, t. Peters, Bobby (Vanity) Detroit, Is. Rends, Sonny (Cafe Madison) NYC, no. Peterson, Dee (Wayside) West Springfield, Rent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h. Mass., no. 
Kenton. Stan (Roseland) NYC, b. Pineapple. Johnny (Wolverine) Detroit, le Kern, Bob (llynres Cocktail Room) New Or- pleskow, Leo (Cafe Vienna) NYC. e, leans, no. Poppe, Art (Edward) Middletown. N. Y., h. Ring, Henry (Benjamin Franklin) Phila, h. porello, Charles (Palm., Phillipsburg, Xing, Wayne: Austin, Tex., 6; (Majestic) Sint Prager, Manny (Merry-Go-Round) Akron, 0., Antonio 7-13. no. Kinney. Ray ()Kenmore) Albany, N Ife, h. Prima, Leon (Butler's New Room) NYO, nc. Kirby, John (Cafe Society UPInwni NY.. ne. Prussia, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. Knight, Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Krupa, Gene (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC. h. Racism, Boyd (Chez Puree) Chl, no. Kuhn. Lee (Beachcomber) NYC, nc. Ra(tell, Rodd (Cora) Gables) Best Lansing, 

Mich., b. 

Lally, Howard (Belmont Plaza) NYC h. 
Lando, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, . Tex., h. Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L. le 'Ravel, Arthur (Roosevelt) New Orleans, N. Y., nc, Raymond. Nick 'Pierre) NYC, h. Lang, Den tOolosimo's) Chi, ne. Rena, Ray (Flitch's) Wilmington. Dcl., c. Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h. Reid, Don (Music Box) Omaha, Neb ., no. Luella, Ramon (Park Central, NYC, b. Reid, Morton (S. Regis) NYC, h, Lea, Barron (Cadillac) Phila. c. Rests, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, no Lee, Glenn (Wait) Salt Lake City, h. Roy, Alvin* (Adams) Newark N. J 5-11 t Leonard, Hal ,rm -Elfin) Youngstown, 0, b. Ringer, Johnny (Westchester) 

" 

y " Leonard, Jimmie (Thomasville Inn) York, Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC, b. Y" Pa.. ro. Roth, Eddie (Club Alabatn) Obi, no. Lewis, Dick (51 Club) NYC, no. Rotondo, Peter 'Commodore) NYC, h. Lewis, Eddie (Canyons) Wichita. Kan., nc. Ruhl, Warney (Green Milt (Saginaw, Mich., Lewis. Ted (Bat Tabarin) San Francisco, no. ne. Loftier Carol (Baker) Dallas h 

It 11=11..IV.f:11*(kakZ1)1tat)h.fean Antonio, 

Russell, Elliott (Penn-Atlantle) Mantle Lombaido, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h. City, is. 

Lopei. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h. 
Loring Michael (Rund( Casino) CM, no. Sanabria, Juanita ( Beachcomber) NYC. ne. Lucas. Clyde (Earle) Phyla, t. Sanders. Bid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, ne. Lunceford, Jimmie (Teener) Oklahoma CRY saplenza, George (Sagamore) Rochester, 5. b; ICollegel College Station, Tex, 6-7; N. y.. Ii (Community Center) Jonesboro, Ark, 0; Saunders. Hal (St. Reale) NYC, In. (Church Mid.) Memphis 10, Sweat, Jan (Orpiment) Minneapolis, t; (Or- Lyons, Al (Orpheum) Los Angeles, 1. plictin) Omaha 6-12. t. 

iN Seiger, Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco, h. 
McGuire, Betty (La Wei Battle Creek, 

Mich., h. 
INrovbinteg ((DMitciamitoonrmil diunogtreangeof Wols... b.nc.. 

Smith, Bob into- Sac's) Toledo, 0., ac. McIntire, Lard (Lexington) NYC. h. 
lef Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no. achito (Beachcomber) NYC, me 
Madriguera. Enrie (Biltmorm NYC. h. Smith, Stuff (Garrick Bar) Ohl, no. 
Manone, Wilsey (Streets of Paris) Holly- Snider, Billy (Clem Rendezvous) Newport, 

wood, nc. Ky., rm. 
Marconi, Pete (Caravan) NYC, nc. Soldo, Tony (Embassy) Brooklyn, ne. 
Mario, Mil iBiltmorm NYC, h. South, Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no: 
Marlowe, Tone (Alas) Buffalo, c. sower. Messy (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Martel, Gus (St. Regis) NYC. b. Speerer, Harold (Sill litre) NYC, h. Marti, Prank (Copt...liana) NYC, no. Spector, lea (Chenteau Moderne) NYC, nc. Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn. h. Spivak, Charlie (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. Martin, Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h, Squires, Four (Colonnade) Canton, 0, no. 
Martin, Lou (Leon as Eddie's) NYC, nc, Stabile, Dick (Top Hale Union, N. J., no. 
Marvin, Mel fleicollet) Minneapolis, h. Stanford, Stan (Belvidere) Sault Ste. Marie, 
Maya Froilan (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. Mieh.. 
Mayhew, Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn, h. Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. Streeter, Ted (Fefe's Monte. Carlo) NYC. ne. 
Mendez, Olga (Walton) Phila. h. Strong, Benny (Hollywood) Toledo, 0, re. Messner. Joheny fideAlpin) NYC, en. Sylvia Don (Bertolotirs) NYC, nc. 

Long Johnny (Shea) Buffalo 6-12, t. 

Gilberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 1 Glass, Bill (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Gordon, Don (01de Cedar Inn) Brookhaven, 

N. Y.. rd. 
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no. 

MVO 
Flawleve aloe,. mints in 
el( fib.. In large quanii- Sal 0 
tiers, as low an 4t marl ,_ 
[(dame.: SICA. RCA. et.)-e 4. t f, 
vein', 
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[ands en Toil 6...Advance !Dates 

GLEN GRAY: Btleknell University, 
Lewisburg, Pa., March 20; Empire Ball- 
room, Allentown, Pa.. 21. 

LAWRENCE WELK: Ritz Ballroom. 
Bridgeport, Conn., March 8. 

SEEP FIELDS: Adams Theater, New- 
ark, N. 4 March 12-15; Alfred Uni- 

e 

versity, Alfred, N. Y., 20; Brookline 
Country Club, Philadelphia, 21. 

FRANK NICOLA: Star Casino Ball- 
room, Oneonta, N. 'Y., March 9-14; Hen- 
drick Hudson Hotel, Troy, N. Y., April 
2 (indefinite), 

Cecil, Dame (Club &einem) CM, no. 
V 

Varrell, Tommy (Club Bali) Brooklyn, rm. 
norms, Eddie (Park Penut) St. L01115, h. 
Velez. Angel 1101.10 Hole) NYC, no. 

Wagner, George (Terrace Chili) New Dienes, 
ne. 

Waiters, Danny (Club 100) Des Melees, la, 
Weno. mon, Hai (Saloon) Flint, 1V11011., no. 
Watkins, Sammy (William Penn) Pittsburgh, Ii. 
Welch, Bernie iGraystonel Lime, 0., no. 
Welk, Lawrence (Totem Pole) 11006011. '1 -7, b; 

(Ballroom) Bridgeport, Comt. a. 
Wendell, Connie (Charley Blank's Grotto) 

Abilene, Tex., nc. 
William Claude (Kelly's Stables) NYC), ne. Griff (Oshkosh) Oshkosh. Ms- 4, 

t; ,Rie) aPInetell 5, t; (Riverside) Milwaukee 
6-12, t. 

Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, he. 
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, no. 
Windsor, Reginald Guy (Night, Club, 324 

Market Ste Camden. N. J. 
Winton, Harry (Congress) Chi, h. 
Worth, Ray (Chin Lee's) NYC, re. 

RUTZ" kinciVeVATZ: R:13P4,111M:19Mlis, b. 

B. Fisliter Band. 
"Losit" Wilds 

1';'1114:obile, Ala. 

NATCHEZ. Miss. Feb. 28.-Buddy 
Fisher ork, booked play it Valentine 
Ball here for Junior Chamber of Coni- 
rneme Saturday (14), didn't show up, 
putting the Chamber on to Spa. LOGS 
than 24 hours before Fisher's skedcled 
arrival from Mobile, Ala., a wire name 
from *Frederick Bros.' Music Corporation, 
informing the Chamber that Fisher hod 
failed to show up In Mobile the night 
before and the date would have Co be 
canceled. Guarantee money was re- 
turned. 

At last minute dance committee man- 
aged to get Jimmie Davis band from 
Jackson, Miss. 

NEW YORK, Feb. N.-Frederick Bros' 
Music Corporation hero told The Bill- 
board that it Is still trying to locate 
Buddy Fisher, who apparently rollout on 
his band and a series of dates in order 
to go to the West Coast. Frederick 
Bros. say they notified AMCLUCUI. Fed- 
eration of Musicians as soon as they 
heard of Fisher's Mobile powder, and 
union attempted to communicate with 
the maestro, ordering him to fulfill his 
other engagements. 

The Fisher band is thought to he play- 
ing somewhere in Louisiana now, but 
without Fisher. 

802 LEADERS ON PAN 
(Co)ttinued from page 20) 

matically tossed back to the hoard, where 
It was approved. Sather states that the 
board felt that officers and other paid 
employees should not pay the tax be- 
cause there was no minimum scale in- 
volved, as there is with members. 

In 1041 the 3 per cent tax collected 
from members on scale amounted to 
$483,000. Disbursements for relief came 
to $683,000. Local 802 members are 
entitled to relief if they have been mem- 
bers for at least five years. There are 
about 2,000 on relief roll at present. Local 
ams around 22,000 members. 

Silber emphasizes the fact that moneys 
collected on the 3 par cent tax must not 
be confused with the group insurance 
given members, since the former is 
strictly used for relief while the insur- 
ance is based on the $16 annual dues 
paid by each member. 

Unity Group has been -circularizing 
the membership with leaflets accusing 
802 administration of undemocratic 
practices. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Max L. Arons, 
chairman of the trial board of Local 
802, musicians' union, pushed off to 
Florida yesterday (27) for a two-week 
vacation, and will return with Jack 
Rosenberg, 802 proxy, who has been re- 
cuperating from a recent illness in 
Miami. 

Eddie Horne, member of the trial 
board, will run the department in Arons's 
absence. 

Copyrighted material 
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Cchcstra Wits 
Of Maestri and Men 

/"NASA LOMA ork is headed for a sheke- 
l., up, caused by draft. Also may hire 
a girl vocalist if right one comes along. 

. JOHNNY McGEE out of GAO, but 
hasn't signed with anyone else yet. . . 

ALLEN HOLMES, former Sammy Kaye 
vocalist, is preeming his own hand in 
the Southern territory. Booked by MCA. 
, . . JOE VIDIUTI lice signed with GAO 
for another seven years. . . . ALEC VILA 
has joined LIDS BROWN'S trumpet sec- 
tion. . . . HORACE HEIDT has re-signed 
for Casa Manana, Culver City, Calif. 
Goes back there for 12 weeks next No- 
vember. . . . CONNIE HAINES out of 
the Tommy Dorsey band. Gal is 111. Not 
known whether she'll be back with the 
ork.. . . KAY KYSER, making a policy 
of playing out-of-the-way army canton- 
meets, will take his Lucky Strike show 
to Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz. First out- 
side entertainment boys at Luke have 
had. , . BILLY AUSTIN will bring 
NICK JERRET combo to New York 
Myrrh 5 for an engagement at Kelly's 
Stables. Frances Claire handles vocals. 
. . . JIMMY nonsmy and the INK 
SPOTS will head first show of season 
at Atlantic City Steel Pier Easter Sun- 
day. . . . DICK ROBERTSON locking 
an appearance at Hippodrome, Baltimore. 
. . . BENNY CARTER has started re- 
hearsals with a new 15-piece band which 
will be booked three MCA. . . DON 
CORNELL has left MCFARLAND TWINS 
ork to replace ALLAN FOSTER with 
SAMMY KAYE. . BOB GRANT ork, 
now at Stork Club, New York. switches 
to Savoy -Plaza, New York, March 20. 

. . . HOT-LIPS PAGE preeming his new 
band at Brooklyn Flatbuels Theater this 
week. . . . AARON (GOLDIE) GOLD- 
MARK, of the MITCHELL AYRES band, 
is back home after a bad siege of pneu- 
monia in a St. Louis hospital. Will be 
out of the, band at least two months. 
. . RAY ALDERSON playing around 
Texas. . . . CHARLIE BAUM opened at 
Stork Club, New York, March 5. . 

KORN KOBBLERS stare another tran- 
scription series soon. . . . NITA 
SHARON joined BUNNY BERMAN ork 
as chimer March 1. . . . TONE MAR- 
LOWE doing en eight-weeker it Cafe 
Aloha, Buffalo. . . FRANK NICOLA, 
after using a six-piece band for a year 
and a half. Is trying a 14-piece outfit. 
with BEITY ANN DALE and GEORGE 
WATSON the vocalists. Started nut in 
Utica, N. Y., Stanley Theater tact week. 
. . BILL SCHALLEN, of the ALVINO 
REY bunch, hes become engaged to 
ELEANOR ZOECKLER, non-pro of 
Wheeling, W. Vie . . . WILL OSBORNE 
at Muehlbacti Hotel, Kansas City, Mee 
March 6 three 19. 

o 

Midwest Melange 

DUD 
FREEMAN filled in for a week at 

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, when 
GENE KRUPA, originally set to open 
February 25, wes delayed by a prior corn- 
mitment at Strand Theater, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. . . . L. A. FREDERICK, prexy of 
Frederick Bros.' Music Corporation, ex- 
pected back in his Chi office this week 
from his second recent biz trial to the 
West Coast. . . .' ANSON WEEKS has 
entered a hospital in Chicago for treat- 
ments on his right arm, injured in a 
recent auto accident. Will be away from 
the band for a few days. . . . EDDY 
HOWARD added a girl vocalist while at 
Peabody Hotel, Memphis, She's Margie 
May, of Peoria, Ill.. . . BENNY STRONG 
is doing a four-weeker at the new Hol- 
lywood Restaurant, Toledo. . . DEKA 
MOFFITT took his pit band out of 
Shubert Theater, Cincy, for a week-end 
engagement at Topper Ballroom, same 
town. . LAWRENCE WELK has 

Hooray for Anti-ASCAP! 
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 28.-After all 

these years, ballroom managers in Ne- 
braska who have held their ears 
nightly when the band leader stopped 
to do a chorus of Happy Birthday to. 
You for somebody, have very good 
reason to ban it. Last week Clayton le 
Sammy Company, Chicago, warned 
that it owns all rights as a released 
ASCAP member seeking to protect it- 
self under the Nebraska anti-ASCAP 
law; therefore the tune cannot be 
played without permission. 

"Now," said one of the dance spot- 
ters. "if somebody like Hoitgy Car- 
michael will come along and tell us 
we can't use Stardust everything will 
be wonderful." 

bought a home in River Forest, Chi- 
cago suburb. . . , DON PEDRO opened 
at Netherland Plaza, alley. for two 
weeks, February 27.. . . CHRIS CHRIS- 
TENSEN, local crew, doing an indef at 
Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati. 

* 

Atlantic Whisperings 
pHICO MARX opens Friday (6) at the 

Earle 'Meister, Philadelphia, with 
DUKE ELLINGTON drawing down the 
March 13 week; INA RAY HUTTON for FLINT, Mich., Feb. 28.-Record low of 
the March 20 stretch; LOU BREESE- the season for Saturday one-nighters at 
ANDREWS SISTERS combination for the the Industrial Mutual Auditorium here 
March 27 week; BENNY GOODMAN get- 
ting the April 8 call, and JLMMY DOR- 
SEY set for May 8. . . . CHARLIE 
SPIVAK back et Brookline Country Club, 
Philadelphia, this Saturday night (7), 
with BOBBY BYRNE the following Sat- 
urday. . . . DAVE BAKER at Skitter- 
vine Hotel, Allentown, Pa . . 'TEDDY 
POWELL moaning for four members of 
his hand who have been drafted. . . . 

HENRY KING goes to Fort Dix, N. J., Goldkette Plans. Band 
this Sunday (8) to highlight a show 
which Lilo mag will snapshot. PANCHO 
definitely set to follow King into Phila- 
delphia's Benjamin Franklin Hotel 
Wednesday (11). . . . CARL BUBECIES 
Philadelphia Orchestra Agency grabs off 
an exclusive to spot territorial names at 
Central Park Ballroom, Allentown, Pa. 

. . . MEYER. DAVIS offered the job of 
technical director for a film on the life 
of Lord Byron, since the maestro pos- 
sesses one of the largest collections of 
the poet's effects end works.. . . EDDY 
DUCHIN has waxed a solo piano album 
of Cole Porter classics for Columbia.... 
RAY McKINLEY scouting the. Philadel- 
phia spots for musicians for his new 
hand. . . . ROSE VENUTI opens at 
Andy's Grille, Reeding, Pa. . . . JUDY 
CUMMINGS, Philadelphia Yam song- 
bird, skedded to join CLAUDE THORN- 
HILL as vocalist. . . . CURT WEILER 
moves Monday (9) crosstown in Phila- 
delphia from Moravian Inn, which brings 
in the THREE KEYS, to Chancellor Inn, 
. . . DUKE MARKY'S Hawaiian music 
at Bonanni's Cafe, TenDsn, N. J. . . . 

JOHNNY PRESS at Rocky Hill Inn near 
Princeton, N. J. , . . VINCE BRUNO 
new leader for Howard Lenin band at 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Philadelphia, suc- 
ceeding JOSEPH STERN, who jumps to 
Ormond Beach, Fla., to lead the band 
at the Ormond Hotel there. . . PRANK 
DANSBURY.at Clin-Mott Tavern, Tren- 
ton, el. J. 

Truth Will Out 
NEW YORK, Feb. elk-Alvin° Rey, 

now playing the Paramount here, was 
being Interviewed by a reporter from 
The Nets York Post hi connection 
with the engagement. 

"I understand that you are con- 
sidered the foremost electric guitar 
player in the country." 

Replied the modest Mr. Rey: "Oh. 
pshasv, that's just something my press 
agent made up." 

Cummins Low, Herman High 

was set by Bernie Cummins, who grossed 
about $650, representing about 1,300 
dancers. Business doubled last Saturday, 
with Woody Herman coming in for 
51.450, about 2,000 persons. Bookings 
were by the Mike Falls office. 

Coast Cacophony 
OB CROSBY returns to Jimmy Con- 
tratto's Trianon in South Gate 

March 12 for three weeks. He follows Al 
Donahue.. . . DUKE ELLINGTON opens 
at the Trianon April 2. Ellington opened 
the spot as a 'ballroom in May. . . . 

HARRY JAMES plays the UCLA Junior 
From April 24, . . . SLIM AND SLAM 
have a seven-piece band at Club Caprice. 
SPIRITS OF RHYTHM stay on as an 
intermission band. . . VICTOR VIN- 
CENT and orchestra have been going 
great guns at the Cirque Rosin of the 
Fairmount Hotel, San Francisco, and 
have been held over. . . THE FOUR 
OF 1.18 have had their option picked up 
at the Mandalay Bar, Las Vegis 
LOUMEL MORGAN TRIO, currently fea- 
tured at Swanee Inn, have been signed 
for transcriptions, . . FLOYD RAY 
has been booked .for a return engage= 
ment at the Elks' Club, Los Angeles. fol- 
lowing his big take there recently. He 
plays one-nIghters along the West Coast 
before moving Into Riverside Gardens, 
Phoenix, for four days, middle of March. 
. . . LORRAINE ELLIOTT new vocalist 
with Ozzie Nelson at Florentine Gar- 
dens. . . . JACK TEAGARDEN opens for 
a week at the Golden Gate, San Fran- 
cisco, April 1. . . . LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
has been held over at Casa Mane.; his 
next engagement takes him up to April 
30. . SAMMY KAYE opens at Casa 
Manana. May 1 for two weeks, followed 
by JAN SAV1TT for seven weeks, followed 
by CAB CALLOWAY. . . . HORACE 
HEIM has been booked into the Los 
Angeles Orpheurre 

Powell Does $1,258 at Ritz 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 28.-Teddy 

Powell, coming in for his that appear- 
ance of the season at Ritz Ballroom here 
Sunday (22), did swell, drawing 1,271 
customers. With admish et 99 cents. 
gross totaled $1,258.29. Tomorrow, Charlie 
Barnet. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.-Jean Gold- 
kette, who made musical histoly more 
than a decade ago with the band that 
boasted Mx Beitiorbeeke, Frankle Trum- 
baster and other swing seines, has been 
managing the Charioteers in recent years 
and is here in town with the Hellea- 
poppin show. Goimikette plans to build 
a band after the Charioteers leave the 
show in June, and is reported dickering 
with William Morris agency for handling. 
Ex-maestro hopes to put Charioteers in 
front of the band, figuring on the fol- 
lowing built up by the sepia group with 
their awls waxings. 

ELGIN, Ill., Feb. 28.-Fire destroyed 
Henry Willignia.n'e Mlle Moon Dance Hall 
near here last Saturday (21). Damage 
was estimated at $8,000. 

Army. Bring!, Boost 
In Stock for Fen's 
Who Tootle in Pitt 

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 28.-Women mu- 
sicians are in demand here, but the sup- 
ply is short, AFM Local 60 files indicate. 
Growing shortage of men because of war 
enlistments and drafting or employment 
in defense plants, plus audience desire 
for fem instrumentalists, is creating 
seiner boom for lasses who can enter- 
tain legitimately. Market is mostly one- 
nighters, however, not long-run stands. 
Favored are small girl groups for cafes 
and clubs, or aggregations of situ 
fronted by a gal. For singles, organists 
and accordionists are top slot. 

Line-up currently engaged in spots 
around city include Dorothy and Her 
Esquires, at Hotel Henry Grill; Dorothy 
Nesbit, at the Gay Nineties, in the same 
hotel; Annette Davis, at the Cork anti 
Bottle; Virginia Simpson, in the Du- 
quesne Club; Charlotte Moser, at Wein- 
stein's, and Frances Gill, at Jordan's, 

Working on one-nighters and other 
bookings are the Two Gardner Sisters, 
Ottilla and Her Ensemble, and several 
other trios that specialize in banquets, 
weddings and private parties. Wanda 
and Her Escorts, standard here, are not 
working at present, and tho Agnes Pren- 
dergast Trio recently disbanded. 

Only one all-girl orchestra is native, 
Bill Davis's. Ina Ray Mitten's band, co- 
featured recently at Stanley Theater 
with Mischa Auer, grossed satisfying 
$20,500. 

Masters Follows Lombardo 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Frankle Mas- 

ters twit has been signed to follow Guy 
Lombardo at Roosevelt Hotel here. Mee- 
ters, who opens April 3, will remain in 
the spot six or eight weeks and will 
base a CBS wire. Band's last New York 
location was Taft Beta where Masters 
spent 13 months, winding up in July, 
10,11. 
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Exploitation, Promotion and Showmanship Idea, 
By B. H. ORODENKER 

Table Cards 
rielABLE cards in night clubs er hotel 

rooms have always been effective in 
establishing closer contact between 
maestro and patrons. Such cards have 
been used to belly a coining attraction, 
build up melting lists, facilitate the 
handling of reqttests as autograph sou- 
venirs and in a dozen other showthanly 
ways. An unusually °lever table card 
is being used by the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel in New York for its Wedgwood 
Room to emphasize the record click of 
Freddy Martin. 

In the form of au easel, it's a simple 
four-inch square of light blue cardboard 
put together like a regular record jacket. 
The front cover announces that the 
Wedgwood Room is featuring Freddy. 
Martin and bears the phrase: "Let's 
Leask at the Record." That's an invita- 
tion to draw the miniature cardboard 
disk from Its slot in the cover. On the 
back of the record is a listing of the 
maestro's most popular recordings, also 
his forthcoming releases. The back 
cover of the easel-shaped table card lists 
'the featured vocalists with the band. 

Apart from making an attractive and 
attention-getting table decoration for 
any smart supper club, it is a novel 
souvenir. Credit for the tie-up with the 
hotel goes to Bruno, RCA- Victor's (BS-. 
tributor in New York. 

* 

Muggsy Spanier, cornet-footling maestro, 
has unveiled a new contest for servicemen at 
the Arcadia Ballroom, New York, where his 
band is holding forth. With the band hitting 
into "Bugle Call Rag," Spanier has buglers 
from near-by army camps compete for the 
best performance of the standard tune on a 
regulation army bugle. Appropriate prizes go 
to the winners. Setting an example which 
might well be followed by other band loaders, 
Spanier last week made his basil the first in 
orkdom to go 100 per cent Rod Cross by 
forming a first-aid unit from among his per- 
sonnet. Attending a series of first-aid classes, 
the Spanier lads are now ready to meet any 
emergency. 

I. 

A Valley Dale Dandy 
CAMPAIGN conducted by Paul Brown, 

publicizing Frank Dailey's Valley 

Dale, Columbus, 0., in. connection with 
Dick Stabile's recent appearance there, 
gives evidence of enterprise. First, he 
land Stabile play the Fort Hayes army 
post in town, which resulted in pictures 
in the town's gazettes. For a follow-up 
and more picture plants he arranged for 
Oracle Barrie. hand's vocalist, to he 
selected en "Sweetheart of the Camp." 

Tying in with the Christmas Seal 
Drive, Brown set up a booth in the cen- 
ter of the city and lied the band boys in 
a noonday jam session, a cinch to draw 
crowds and newspaper space. Then came 
the wastepaper Conservation campaign. 
Brown tied in with the Girl Scouts and 
the local sheets carried photos on 
maestro Dick and vocalist Gracie turn - 
ing over their old arrangements and 
musical scores to the Girl Scouts. 

Still on the civic side, Brown arranged 
a swing concert, the proceeds going to 
The Columbus Citfteu's "Adopt a Fam- 
ily Fund," with the newspaper playing 
up the event for three weeks in advance. 

In addition to the usual radio inter- 
views, Stabile was the window display 
theme at a hat store and the music 
shops, embellishing the photos with 
miniature saxes end streamers. 

Even the college campus; contributed 
its share. When Anson Weeks played 
Ohio State University's Junior Prom, 
Gracie Barrie showed up as a guest star. 
The Sigma Chits had Stabile and his 
vocalist at their fraternity house, end 
for one of his radio remotes. Stabile pro- 
gramed The Sweetheart of Bignsa Chi 
and had some BO members of the fra- 
ternity joining in, 

* * 

His recording of "Times Square" being 
dedicated to the New York Times Square 
Association, Henri Rene (Musette Orchestral 
presented each merchant in the Times Square 
area with an autographed copy of the re- 
cording. 
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LaTiore Plans li,at-Eglit 

Bills for '42 Trek 
COLON, Melt., Feb. 28.-"SkIppy" LA- 

MM wintering at his quarters here, an- 
nounced this week that IstMore's Co- 
medians will be back on the road under 
canvas this spring with a new repertoire 
of comedy and drama especially designed 
to help offset gloom clue to war con- 
ditions. The new plays are being written 
for the LaMore show by Bob Feagin, 
Kansas City (Mo.) playwright. 

LaMore feels that rep shows can do 
more than motion pictures in upholding 
the morale of the people and is making 
his plans accordingly. 

Jenne LaMore is designing new cos- 
tumes along patriotic lines for the com- 
ing season, 

Last fall, the LaMore tenter landed two 
pages of photos in Pic magazine, which 
credited Lamore editorially with having 
the "foremost rep show in America." 

By Gosh Asks Bishop a Few 
Queries on Salaries Angle 

Chilhowle, Va. 
Editors The Billboard: 

I learn something every day. Regard- 
ing the article. 'What About Salaries?" 
by Johnny Bishop. wherein he tells tent 
show managers "the depression is over 
and it Is necessary to raise admission 
prices," what depression does he mean? 
No need for Mr. Bishop to worry about 
salaries as long as they don't ration sugar 
daddies. However. in my humble opinion, 
it is going to he tough on the practical 
tent-show managers to And tent-show 
talent, as the average truck driver is to- 
day getting a better salary than the aver- 
age tent-show team, and Ile doesn't have 
to lay eggs on Joe Miller's grave. 

Does Mr. Bishop Know of those shows 
under canvas which advertise admission 
1.0 cents to everybody and two admitted 
for the price of one (opening night), 
carrying a cast of 25 people and with 
operating overhead, taxes, etc., what they 
are today. How do these managers pay 
salaries and how can they pay better 
salaries, even if they double their ad- 
mission, in competition to movies like 
Sergeant York and How Green Was My 
Valley?, etc. 

Does Mr. Bishop know that the average 
actor who got paid last season made more 
money than the average manager? Does 
Mr. Bishop know why the average man- 
age is giving his patrons moving pictures 
in place of live performers? Does Mr. 
Bishop know that those managers who 
used tent-show talent last season and 
paid small liveable salaries did pay off, 
and those who offered the bigger salaries 
closed and still owe the actors? I have 
always wondered why an actor Is prouder 
to brag of the IOU's lie has than to 
admit to the small salary he worked for. 
Now, Mr. Bishop, is it better to have 
trouped and let troupe than to never 
have trouped at all? Mr. Bishop, don't 
you think that the average manager 
Is entitled to a little profit on his invest- 
ment? I personally believe we in the 
amusement business are all underpaid 
(and I moan from the actor down to 
the manager). But practical experience 
teaches us that the average tent show's 
earnings and profits (if any) are limited 
to a great degree, and with all the :un- 
certainties of 1942 ahead I want to be 
the first to congratulate the tent-show 
manager who does, as Mr. Bishop de- 
mands, i.e., pay the actors more salary, 
or more to the point-hard earned wages, 

BYRON GOSH. 

WANTED 
DRAMATIC PEOPLE WITH SPECIALTIES 

Sloe rr., Piano Cod P0ts. Write, don't wire. St0tc ,r,t letter, 
BRYANT'S 5110W BOAT 

POINT PLEASANT, W. VA. 

WANT MED PEOPLE 
ler coming. Teams that double, Piano Player. 
Lome season. People at all lints. write. State ail 
in first Letter. tiltons opens Inst. of March. 

J. H. WARD, 714 Flynn Ave, Alva, Okla. 

"SKIPPY" LaMORC owner of 
the tent show bearing his name, is 
shown comfortably reclined in his 
house trailer at show's winter quarters 
in Colon, Mich., browsing over tile 
scripts of the new repertoire of bills 
his ten t troupers will offer this 
season. Lalifore feels that the natives 
of the smaller towns need to laugh 
in these hectic war days, and he is 
'mapping Iris line of bills accordingly. 
-Photo by Ken Murray. 

Harry Owens in Accord 
With Oliver on Mellers 

Arlington, BS 
Editors The Billboard: 

I read the article by Otis Oliver and 
wee pleased to leans that his company 
in Louisville is playing the old melo- 
dramas legitimately. That is the way 
they should be played. When you bur- 
lesque them you kid the audience and 
they know it. 

I ant speaking from experience, as I 
was the original vlillan, also director slid 
producer, on the Dixiana Showboat in 
Chicago, where we had a sellout every 
night, and we had some real troupers 
and old-timers on the boat that could 
act. I have watched the business closely 
with other companies that have opened 
and' advertised old-time melodramas, 
then open with a Toby show; then won- 
der what's the matter with show busi- 
ness. If you give the public what they 
want they will buy it, 

St is, of course, much easier on the 

Brasfield Circle 
Winds Up 12 Weeks 

GADSDEN, Ala., Feb. 28.- The Boob 
Brasfield circle, which has been operat- 
ing out of Gadsden the last 12 weeks, 
closed here last Saturday night (21). 
With the show at the wind-up were Rod 
and Eleanor Brasfield, Lloyd Gilbert, 
Marigold Armond, Lea and Opal Lyle, 
Reba 'Meyers, Ralph Blackwell, Ginger 
Wood and a three-girl line. 

Brasfield's stock unit, now in its fourth 
year at the Gadsden Theater here, con- 
tinues operation and business is reported 
as good. In the Gadsden company are 

,Boob and Neva Brasfield, Red and Bea 
Jenks, "Slats" Emanuel, Bob Fisher, Marl- 
gold Almond, Madge Pettit, Pearl Cohee 
and Toots Hodges. 

Norma Ginnivan Gets Ready 
DAYTON, 0., Feb. 28.-Norma Ginni- 

van, manager of the Ginnivan Dramatic 
Company, will leave her home here next 
week to join her son and daughter-ill- 
low in Fayette, 0., where the show is 
stored for the winter. Preparations will 
begin immediately in getting the out- 
fit in shape for the opening early In 
May. 

manager to run one-set plays, with the 
same costumes thruout and with a each 
of amateur or dramatic school actors, 
but it is not what the public wants. 
How long would the picture buelne., 
last it they played one scene thruout 
picture. And it is all melodrama, just 
brought up to date. We must please 
the eye first, and the ear second. As 
soon as the managers learn that the 
public wants edit% instead of a table - 
and- four -chairs play, the better chow 
business will be. HARRY OWF,NS. 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING 
(Continued from page 9) 

and kills him, and Ethel returns just a 
moment before he dies. The death scene 
is a triumph for Dowling's acting ability 
but, as soon as Miss Hayden leaves the 
stage again, the momentary spurt the 
play took lapses and the curtain falls on 
a definite downbeat. 

Life, Laughter and Tears has a good 
chance for success on Broadway after it 
shakes down. It might be a good idea 
for Dowling to consider re-arranging the 
plays and ending with Laughter rather 
than with Tears. Albert J. Zack. 

ID1 "s PIS 
(Communication: to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office) 

Del. Show Closes After 
46 Days; Business Okay 

Dwrsiorr, Feb: 28.-All-Anferican. 
Derbyshow here closed Sunday slight 
(22). It, rats 46 doses Business was good 
the last few days, getting a final fillip 
from the elimination contests and from 
the presence of the Shrine Circus in the 
Coliseum next door. Thweircus brought 
about 100,000 people to the grounds 
in its first week, which aided the attend- 
ance at the Derhyshow. 

Total attendance for the Derbyshow 
was estimated at 66,000, indicating a 
gross of around $18,000. Check-up was 
made by government tax officials on the 
closing day.. and all bills have been taken 
care of with the exception of a portion 
of the rental, according to Bernard J. 
Youngblood, manager of the State Fair. 

NEWS IS REACHING a new low, folks. 
How about taking time out for a few 
minutes and knocking out a note for the 
column? It would surely be appreciated. 

"I HAVE BEEN Working five weeks 
now for Ohio Night Club Productions, 
Inc.," writes Bob Nelson from Chillicothe, 
0., where he is currently working at the 
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Seven Seas club, Bob says that Kenny 
Martin Mayer, his former partner in a 
comedy act, is now in Columbus, 0., and 
they are planning on teaming up with a 
girl partner, Maxine Murray, and con- 
tinue working Ohio night clubs for a 
while: Bob says that Kenny had an 
auction shop in. Hot Springs, Ark., for 
some time after he lest the San Diego 
(Calif.) show. 

MAKE IT A HABIT to keep an eye on 
the Letter List. There may be important 
mall for you. Your address on a penny 
post card will take care of the matter. 

-WE'VE RACKED OUR BRAINS to find 
some incentive which would Induce the 
various promoters and contestants to 
allow more co-operation in sending In 
reports on their shows and activities. but 
our efforts have garnered small returns. 
Whether it's a Case of "Let George Do 
It" or lack of interest, we don't know. 
What about it? 

EDDIE MILLER, in from Baltimore, 
visited the Derbyshow desk Monday (23), 
his first visit to The Billboard and the 
Queen City. Eddie, who in past weeks 
worked clubs in Louisville, is now emcee at the Yacht Club just across the Ohio River front Ciney. During his visit, Eddie 
mentioned that his most important 
business in Cincinnati had to do with Isis taking the vows soon with Betty Mc- 
Daniels, local night club entertainer. 

SOME UNSIGNED notes found their 
way 'to the desk this week and had to be relegated to the waste-paper basket. 
So watch those signatures, folks. I'm sure that if it is worth your time and effort to send in notes, that they should 
be worthy of your name. 

A:fare/I. 7, 1942 

Attention! Rep Folk! 
With the' opening of the tent show 

season only n few months off, a nuns. 
her of winter quarters are already 
humming with activity. 

Despite the air of uncertainty that 
permeates the field, as the result of 
the government's restriction on tires, 
trucks and materials, tent showmen, 
as a whole, :ire highly optimistic 
over prospects for 1942. They fed 
that if ever the country's smaller 
communities needed entertainment, it 
Is now; and it . Is more than ever 
likely that 1942 will see at least the 
usual number of tenters on the road, 

The Billboard Invites tent show 
managers and performers to outline 
views and plans thrit news contribu- 
tions to. these columns. At least, 
drop the Repertoire editor a post card, 
so that we may let your friends know 
where yell are and what you're do- 
ing, and what your plans for the 
1042 season are. We need your co- 
operation. 

Pcp Qiirmples 
Ht1LESrj1AG 

Ia is vacationing 
li1mooes,ho, 

S. 
c.:.aftcT 

closing with the Oliver- 
Canton old-time opry unit in Louisville. 
. . . JERE WATSON, veteran character 
man, formerly with the Bennett & Moul- 
ton and other Eastern reps in the '950, 
is In the auto accessories business in 

TRH NASON FAMILY (three 
people), playing schools and halls in 
Central Florida. will shortly move to 
Lebanon, Tenn., where their tent outfit 
is stored, to begin. preparations for the 
outdoor mason wills their vaucle-pleturc 
unit. . . . RALPH 1ILACKWELL was a. 

visitor at the rep desk last Wednesday 
(25) en route from Gadsden, Ala., where 
he closed the previous Saturday with 
Boob Brasfield's circle, to Washington 
Court House, 0., for a visit with his Sin- 

ter. Be will return to Cincinnati this 
week to work lottery elates and hopes to 
be hack with it tent opry this summer, 
provided Uncle Sam's army does et 
grab Ides In the meantime. . BILLY 
AlaMOND is program director of a Dal- 
ton (Ga.) radio station, while his wife 
Marigold, continues in stock with the 
Boob Brasfield troupes at the Gadsden 
Theater, Gadsden. Ala. . . LES AND 
OPAL LYLE and Reba Myers. who closed 
recently with the Boob Brasfield rotary, 
have opened at Plityland, an under- 
canvas nitery located at Anniston, Ale 
Les is playing trumpet. Opal is in the 
chorus, and Reba is on piano. "Slats" 
Randall and wife are also there on 
drums and chorus. , ROD BRAS- 
FIELD, after closing with his brother's 
circle, has gone to his home in Smith- 
villa, Miss., for a rest before hopping to 
Memphis to aid In launehing Blebee's 
Comedians for its 1912 tent season. lie 
was with the Bisbee show last season. 

rill:UT TENT show veteran, By GOO. 
.11. still operating his Your Theater at 
Chilhowie, Vs., Is featuring a weekly 
Defense Stamp show, whereat each adult 
patron is given a free Defense Sterne 
with each admission. In addition, Gosh 
gives awn' a double-feature with prices 
scaled lit 11 cents for kiddies and 22 

cents for adults. . . . C. S. DUMAINN, 
former operator of is 10-20-30 Tom allow 
in the East Malty years ago, is note 
reeklent of DZialnl. Domain le round- 
ing out his 80tH year.. . . "SLICK" AND 

TRIXIE WHARTON, owners of Slick's 
Family Show, and their two daughters. 

Melba and Diane, have moved from their 
winter quarters in New Braunfels, Tex., 
to Duncan Field, San Antonio, where 
Wharton is working on defense work. 

. . AL PITCAITHLEY typewrites from 
Beatrice, Neb.: "Note Jimmy Ogle's com- 
ment in last issue regarding the first 
tent show. I have always been Under 
the impression that the Chase - Lister 
Show, out of Newton. Ia., was the first 
rep under canvas. If I'm not mistekea 
this was hashed over on the rep Page 

a few years back. and was finally set- 
fled by a letter from Glen Chase 
and not disputed by anyone after that. 
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ALBANESE-Jerry. 12, .son of the 
owner of the Showboat night club, 
Columbus, 0., drowned in the Olentangy 
River, that city, February 21. His father, 
Nick Albanese, was a concessionaire with 
Sells-Moto, liagenbeck-Wallace and 
other circuses. The lad was named after 
Jerry Mugavin, one-time circus magnate. 
Survived by his parents, four brothers 
and a sister. Services in St. John the 
Baptist Catureh. Columbus, with burial 
in St. Joseph Cemetery there. 

ARRAS-Harry L., character actor, re- 
cently at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, 
Hollywood, of a heart attack. He was 
working in the film. escape Frost Crime 
When stricken. He started his career 
over 20 years ago with the old Balboa 
studios. Burial in Hollywood Memorial 
Cemetery. 

BARR-L. S., manager of Sans Solid 
Perk, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., February 24 at 
home there after It /Mort illness. lee 
leaves his wife, two sisters and five 
brothers. Services February 28 with 
burial in St. Mary's Cemetery, Wilkes- 
Barre. 

BENNETT-Frederick A. H., 74, cornet- 
ist and actor, suddenly at his home in 
Sulphur Springs, Fla., January 29. He 
Was formerly with Many Hugo, Dickey 
and Terry, James Walker and William 
Eider. Survived by a sister, Francis. Serv- 
ices and burial In Tampa. 

BLOOMINGDALE-Charles, '13, adver- 
tising executive and former president of 
Poor Richard Club, Philadelphia, in that 
city February 24. 

BORDER-Daniel C.. 78, formerly 
member of the 'Isusearawas County (0.) 
Agricultural Society, February 16 at his 
home In Dover, 0. His widow, a sister 
and two brothers survive. Services in 
Dover, with burial in Maple Grove 
Cemetery there. 

BORJES-Charles. 75, former orches- 
tra, director at Colonial and Noma the- 
aters, Norfolk, Va.. February 12 In that 
city. Services and burial in Norfolk. 

BOUCHER-Victor, French stage and 
screen actor, recently In Paris, according 
to Vichy radio as reported by CBS. He 
appeared In the French film Nine 
Bachelors, current in New York. His 
plays include La Petite Chocalatiere, Mon 
Arai Teddy, La Gamine, Lee Bonheur de 
ma Pentane, to 'Retail, and Ta Douche. 

CARTER-Carolyn B., 84, essociated 
With Oliver Morosco during the latter's 
conuection with the legitimate theater 
in Los Angeles, recently in that city fol- 
lowing a two months' Illness. 

CASSON-Sila,s, violinist, who formerly 
played in the orchestra at the Imperial 
Theater, St. John. N. B., recently in 
Cambridge, Mass. Survived by a brother, 
William, cellist. 

COOPER - Douglas, 70, pioneer flint 
exchange operator, in Dunn Avenue 
Hospital, Toronto, February la after a 
long illness. He opened It film exchange 
With Carl Laemmie in the Casino Thea- 
ter Building, Montreal, in 1908 and later 
managed the Mine Film Exchange, that 
City. He remained In the motion picture 
business until his death. Services and 
burial in Toronto February 18. 

CRAIG-James Harlow. 62. stagehand, 
in Oklahoma City Hospital February 5. 
He was a member of IATSE Local 112 
for over 20 years. Survived by a sister, 
Stella, and two brothers, (flamenco and 
John. 

DAMM-August, 93, former flutist 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra, in 
Boston February 21. Survived by his 
widow, a son and a brother, 

DleasENDERFER-Frank L., 48, musi- 
cian and president of the Reading (Pa.) 
Musicians' Protective Association, AF'M, 
since 1920, February 19 in the Reading 
Hospital after a long illness. He also 

The Final Curt 
served as WPA music supervisor for- 
Eastern. Pennsylvania, was a menther of 
the board of directors of the Reading 
Symphony Orchestra and for 30 years 
was associated with virtually every musi- 
cal enterprise in the city. Surviving are 
his widow, Sallie M. Smeck; a daughter 
and two brothers. Services February 23 
In Reading, with burial in Charles 
Evans Cemetery there. 

Bosley Barbour 
Easley Barbour, owner of the 

Landers Theater, Springfield,. Mo., 
and the Orpheum and Electric the- 
stem, Joplin, Mo.. died in Joplin Feb- 
ruary 25 after an illness that had 
lasted since March 10, 1940. 

Barbour's theatrical career began 
when he went to Shawnee. Okla, to 
see Abe Rosewall, dramatic and rep 
Show producer. He started With a 
dramatic company at Prague, Okla.. 
but soon turned to musical comedy 
tabs. He then moved to Muskogee, 
Okla., and with offices there and in 
Tulsa operated 30 theaters and a 
booking agency which was booking 
some 35 tabloid shows thru the West 
and Southwest. 

Services February 27 in Springfield. 
with burial in Prague. He is sur- 
vived by his widow,, Cont. Oklahoma 
City, and two sisters, Mrs. Roscoe 
Cox, Chandler, Okla., and Mrs. Fred 
Shumaker, De Valls Bluff, Ark. 

"COO-EV, 
In Loving Memory at Our Little Australian Pal 

ESTELLE FRATUS DENNIS 
Who left us March 7, 1940. 

Skop Peacefully, Darling. 
Mary, Les, Leslie and ChIckle Planer. 

DILLON-John A., 65, former stage- 
hand at the Academy of Music and other 
Philadelphia. theaters, February 12 at 
St. Luke's & Children's Hospital, Phila- 
delphia. He leaves his wife, Tette, and 
two sisters. Services February 14 in 
Philadelphia, with burial in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery there. 

DOWNS-Mrs. Eva. mother of Johnny 
Downs, film actor, February 21 in Los 
Angeles after a long illness. Also sur- 
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Vivian John- 
son, has Angeles. 

DUNPHY -W. Bedford, 52, projec- 
tionist at the Uptown. Theater, Sylvan 
Lake, Alta., recently there. 

EARL-Herbert E., pianist with the 
former Strand Theater orchestra, Al- 
bany, N. Y., at home in that city re- 
cently. 

FABER-Edward, 82, retired musician; 
February 18 at his home in Philadelphia. 
He was widely known as a pianist and 
violinist and at one time taught at 
Temple University School of Music, 
Philadelphia. Services February 21 in 
Philadelphia. Private interment. 

FROST-George E., Sr., drummer in 
the Court Square Theater orchestra, 
Springfield, Mass., February 11 at his 
home In Holyoke, Mass. Survived by his 
widow anal four sons. 

GILLESPIE-Col: .1. J., 68, chairman of 
Moss Empires, Ltd., in Morpeth, North- 
umberland, England, recently of a heart 
ailment. He handled most of London's 
theatrical enterprises, founded Moss 
Empires and assisted Sir Oswald Stoll in 
the fusion of Moss and Stoll circuits. 

GREN1ER-George Garfield, 61, film 
art director before retiring in 1928. at 
his home in New York February 22 after 
a lengthy illness. He organized the first 
technical staff at Fox Finns In 1911. 
Survived by widow and four sons. 

GROSSMAN-Mrs. Hannan, 64, mother 
of Paul Small and Arthur Grossman, 
New York agents, February 14 In New 
York after a long illness. 

FIAENIEIN-Mrs. Leo, 60, wife of the 
president of the Zoo Park Company, 
Columbus, 0., February 19 at her home 
In that city. She was a member of 
Columbus Variety Club. A sister and 
two brothers also survive. Services in 
Columbus. with burial In Green Lawn 
Cemetery there. 

HANEY-Mrs. Jack, 46, known to her 
trouper friends as Bobby, at her home in 
Wichita Falls, Tex, suddenly. Survived 
by her husband and two sisters. 

HARRISON- Austen St. Elarbe, 44, 
malinger of the Brooklyn Ice Palace, 
Brooklyn, February 23 at the Midwood 
Hodpital, Brooklyn. Survived by his 
widow, parents, a (laughter and three 
sisters. 

HINTON-Effie, 26, night club enter- 
tainer, until recently at the Atlantic, 
Club, Akron, February 23 In a hotel fire 
there. Survived by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Lagoon, Sullivan, Ind. 
Services and burial in Sullivan. 

HVFFMAN-Gre,y, 45, former manager 
of Colonial and Strand theaters, Cam- 
bridge, 0., February 11 at his home in 
Huntingdon, Pa, He was manager of 
the Clifton Theater, Huntingdon, at the 
time of his death. Surviving are his 
Widow and parents. Services and burial 
February 14 In Parkersburg, W. Va. 

ISRAEL-Jacob A., 51, with Warner 
Bros. in Milwaukee for a number of 
years, February 10 at Soldiers' Home Hos- 
pital there. Survived by his widow, 
mother, sister and two brothers. 

JAY-Herbert. 70. London theater 
manager, at Howe. Susses, England, re- 
cently. He had been business manager 
for Wyndham's Theater, London; then 
built the Ambassador in 1913. and 
opened the Embassy/. Swiss Cottage, in 
1928. At his death Ire was the Ambas- 
sador's director. He assisted Anthony 
Ellis in the production of A Little Bit of 
Fluff at the Criterion in 1915. 

JORDAN-Robert L., 75, secretary of 
the board of directors of Ellis Audi- 

'torium, Memphis, at his 11011, that 
city February 18 after a long illness. He 
leaves his wife and son. 

KATSCHER-Robert. 45, composer, in 
Los Angeles February 28 of an illness 
contracted in an. Austrian concentration 
camp. He wrote the song When Doll Is 
Done, collaborated with Cole Porter on 
the music for the stage musical You 
Never Know, and also wrote music for it 
number of films, among them being 
Wonder Bar. Ills widow, Agnes, survives. 

KELLER-William, 74, former theater 
owner, recently In Bridgeville, Del., of 
a sett-inflicted gunshot walnut 

LAMB-Thomas W., 71, theatrical 
architect, of heart diocese February 26 
at his office in New York. Na designed 
Madison Square Garden, the Capitol, 
Strand, Loew's State, Enroll and Rialto 
theaters; Hotel Paramount, Pythlan 
Temple, all in New York, and houses 
with Warners, fiK0 and Loew chains. 
Survived by widow and five eons: 

LASHWOOD-George, 70, British vaude 
performer, recently in Worcestershire, 
England. One of the top names of Ills 
day, he brought to the fore melodies 
such as In the Twi-Tivi-Twilight, Where 
Are the Lads of the Village Tonight? 
and ret 21 Today. He appeared In New 
York oband 30 years ago. 

LORDEIR-Mrs. Katherine, 58. mother 
of Patricia Lordeir, singer, in Hammond, 
Ind., February 23. Burial in Oxford, 0., 
February 27. 

LOWNEY-Frank G., former member 
Of the staff of the Mayfair Theater, St. 
John, N. B., in Scotland while on duty 
with. the Canadian Army. Survived by 
his widow and two children. 

LUNDY-Lien, 44, agent and producer, 
February 15 in Palm Springs, Calif., of 
pneumonia. Formerly of New York, he 
was active more recently in Hollywood. 
His last enterprise on Broadway involved 
reviving old stage plays at a $1-top scale. 
Burled in New York. 

McCLOSKEY-Arthur, former advance 
man and actor in rep and stock com- 
panies. recently in Montreal. Survived by 
his widow and two daughters. Burled 
in St John, N. B. 

MeCORIVIICK-Allen L., 58, president 
and founder of Oinecolor. Inc., and 
a pioneer in development of color films, 
at his home in Los Angeles February 14. 
Funeral services in Los Angeles Febru- 
ary 16, followed by cremation. Hie 
widow: a daughter, Mrs. John King, 
and a son, Allen Jr., Akron, survive. 

MARSHALL-Harold J., 31, musician, 
in Los Angeles February 7. Services Feb- 
ruary 10, with burial in Inglewood, Calif. 
Survived by Ills parents and widow. 

MILLER-Mrs. Margaret, mother of 
Bill Mack, Myrtle and Jack Miller, known 
as the Miller Troupe, circus acrobats, at 
her home in Springfield, Mo., February 
12. The Miller Troupe appeared with 
the M. L. Clark & Sons, Mighty Haag, 
Ray Bros., Cole Bros., Campbell Bros. 
and other circuses. Burial in Highland 
Cemetery near Springfield. 

MOFFATT-Margaret, 50, British ac- 
tress, in Los Angeles of pneumonia Feb- 
ruary 19. She arrived in this country 
about a year ago and appeared in Cai- 
rene!, MGM 51111 20th Century-Fox pic- 
tures. Survived by her husband, Sewell 
Collins, well -known European producer. 

NEGRA-Jimmy, 35, guitarist and 
orchestra leader, February 10 in Philo, 
delphia following an operation. His 
widow, known as Mildred Benson, night 
club singer, survives. 

ODIERNO-Enrico, 66, New York rep- 
resentative of the Philadelphia-La Scala 
Opera Company, February 19 during a 
concert at the Academy of Music, Phila- 
delphia, of a heart attack. He was with 
the opera, 35 years, serving also as a 
talent scout. His widow, operatic singer 
known as Emile Verged, survives. 

OLDRE-Thea, mother of Frederick J. 
Oldre, musical director at the Alvin The- 
ater, Minneapolis, February 23 at her 
home there. Services In Minneapolis, 
with interment in Lakewood Cemetery. 

O'NEILL- Scarlet, Infant daughter of 
Jimmie arid Cecilia O'Neill, novelty 
barrel-jumping and tumbling act, Feb- 
ruary 1 In Kansas City, Mo. 

PACKARD-Frank L. 65, author arid 
playwright, February 17 in Montreal. He 
penned the successful play and silent 
film The Miracle Man, proaticed by 
George M. Cohan In WIC and In 1930 
in London. He leaves his wife, three 
soots and a daughter. 

PAUWELS-Desire, 80, tenor and for- 
mer mumager of the Netherland. Opera, 
in Amsterdam January 25, at was re- 
cently learned. 

RIDGEWAY-William, 85. former the 
atrical treasurer, February 11 In New 
London, Conn., of a heart attack. Ho 

was formerly with the Cort and ISM- 
more theaters, New York legit houses. 

ROCHE-Nfrs. Marie A.. 76, mother of 
Frank Fay, stage, screen and radio 

t lice' 
home in comedian, February 21 at her OM 

Los Angeles. Also survived b 
band, John, in New York. 

111.113D--Florence, wife of Albert Ruud 
former pit director at the Orpheum 
'Theater, Minneapolis, now a member 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra and 
director of his own band, February 20 at 
her home In Minneapolis. Private 
services February 23. Survivors are hus- 
band, son, two sisters and two brothers. 

SCHOCR-Lewis B., 72, .retlred musi- 
cian, February 17 at his home in, Read- 
ing. Pa., by self-strangulation, A brother 
survives. Services February 20 in Ham- 
burg, Pa., with burial there. 

SCHWICKERA'(H-Frank A., 84, who 
played a major part in the development 
of the shore resort of Atlantio City, 
February 8 at his home In Egg Harbor 
City, N. J. His son, three daughters 
and a brother survive. Services February 
11 in Egg Harbor City, with burial in 
Pleasantville (N. J.) Cemetery. 

SCOTT-Frederick T., showman and 
race-horse trainer, In South Beach, 
Staten Island, N. Y., February 22. He 
was featured in Buffalo Bill's Wild West 
Show as a trick rider and also appeared 
in silent films, including The Great 
Train Robbery and Over There. Some of 
his own 'Weld West shows were staged 
on Staten Island. He leaves his wife, a 
son and a. brother. 

SIIEDLOV -J. J., 68, father of Polly 
Shedlov, former Station IISTP an- 
nouncer and now in radio in Washing- 
ton, and LaVerne Shedlov, also in radio 
in Washington, February 21 in Sioux 
halls, S. D. Services February 24 in 
Minneapolis, with burial In United 
Hebrew Brotherhood Cemetery. Survived 
by his widow, two sons, six daughters, 
three slaters and one brother. 

SHRIVER-Eugene, 44, showman and 
concessionaire, in a Miami hospital Feb- 
ruary 20. Survived by his widow, Stella; 
his mother, Mrs. Harry H. Shriver; 
sister, Mrs. Mabel Widmer, and two 
brothers, Thomas and Clarence. Services 
and burial in Miarni. 

SITT/G-Al, 50, emcee and operator 
of an entertainment bureau, February 
13 in Soldiers and Sailors' Hospital. 
Utica, N. Y. He began his career as a 

performer and was a former presi- 
dent of the Utica Musicians' Union. Ho 
leaves his wife, two sons, a daughter. 
his mother and two sisters. 

STRAFFON-Paul,. 80. singer formerly 
with the Straf fon Brothers, February 24 
at his home in Croswell, Mich. 

TERHUNE-Albert P., 69, newspaper- 
man, him writer anti author of dog 
books, at his home In Pompton Lakes. 
N..1 of a heart ailment. In 1904, with 
William C. Beanie, he wrote the libretto 
of Nero, a comic opera. A member of 
both the Players' and Lambs' clubs In 
New York, he wrote more than SD Sin 
scenarios. He leaves his wife and daugh- 
ter. 

TORRANTE-Harry, 35, manager of 
the Boyd Theater, Philadelphia, Feb- 
ruary 24 of a ruptured appendix. 
Previously he managed the Aldine The- 
ater In the same city. His widow and 
two children survive. 

WARHURST-James Clayton, 75, care- 
poa- and organist. February 11 at 
Hatt mann Hospital, Philadelphia, after 
a for Illness. Two daughters survive. 

WE: OCK-Louis, 62, former play. 
Wright, sallowing leap or fall from the 
ninth sfory of a Los Angeles hotel Feb- 
ruary IL Survived by three daughters. 

ZWISCI-Stefan, 80, Auetrian biog- 
rapher, novelist and playwright, a 
suicide by poison in Petropolis, Brazil, 
February 28. He wrote two plays, Vol- 
pone and Jeremiah, both produced by 
the New York Theater Guild. The film 
Marie Antoinette was adapted from 
Zweig's biography. 

?haufages 
ANDERSON-SANDERSON-Milroy An- 

derson, manager of RK0-11111street The- 
ater, Los Angeles. and Ham! Sanderson, 
nonpro, in Las Vegas, Nev., February 11. 

CAPRON-STERN-Lieut. Paul Capron 
Jr., newspaperman. and Jill Stern, 
legitimate theater actress last seen on 
Broadway In Shadow and Substance, 
February 2 In Haddonfield, N. J. 

CHASENS-WAXMANN-Max J. 
ChaSens, nonpro, and Sylvia Waxman, 
daughter of Harry I. Waxmann, owner 
of a theater chain in Atlantio City, Feb- 
ruary 1 In Atlantic City. 

CONRIED - GRANT - Hans Conried, 
radio actor, and Margaret Grant, secre- 
tary to Joy Storm, NBC exec, in Holly- 
Wood January 81. 

Copyrighted material 
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UPPLIE5 Ism rn.& 35MM. EQUIPMEUT 

Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City 

OPERATOR. FINED 
CIRCUIT OPERATORS 
Late Model 10mm, Bound Projectors 

We have 'em-all equipped with big 11" P81 
spenkrin and 100' :poker cahlcs, high power 
amplifiers, bluest equipment available anywhere. 

Rental: 
For use ONE DAY a week 91.00 
For use THREE DAYS a week 3.00 
For use FULL WEEKS (per wk.) 5.00 

grjarlIi"f be 
""d ex' cndL Is 

Screens. Record Players, Miemannea and 
SteraMtiCons luny be purchased on low rentals 
or but 01.00 a week when our film, senee is used. 

Write Dept. 80.25 for complete literature. 

Dayg. cmigg"" gnEAST IN FILM ma 

LAST (ALL 
FOR BIG SCREENS 
AT LITTLE MONEY 

MOGULLITE FOLDING SCREEN. Best, heavy 
white "Gloscreen" material; assures bright, clear pie. 
tam Sturdy, tape-reinforced edges fitted with, rings 
for honfilna. Material en priorities; present supply 
limited. ORDER TODAY! 

6'x4' 9 9.00 11.2 9' $22.50 
8.3c6' 13.50 15'x12' 37.50 

10'x8' 18.00 (Ei in zipper carrybaa, 
35mm., 16mm Proicotore. Low priest. Trades 
accepted. Easy ternn. Roadshow film library. 

MOGULL'S 59 W 
New 

(Rodlo City) 
. York, N. Y. 

A SWANK SCOOP!! 
FIRST PICTURES 05' U. S. NAVY BURY- till THE JAI'S! Titled "NAVY BLASTS 
M ItSli ALL ISLAND" -one reel, lonno. 
..end, rent 81.00 per day, 53.00 Der week; 
mac 011.01. PREIS ONE SIIEETSI 

Immediate Delivery - Order NOWII 

SWAN K'S 
020 N. 8kInkcr ST. LOUIS, MO. 

$730 'Gm' re7grre"onnaar 
Weekly BIGGEST BARGAIN ANYWHERE 

BOX 0.158 $10',°?0,, ' The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. with sound 
Praise.. 

RELIGIOUS FEATURES 
Thine Is the Kingdom, Passion Play, Brother 
Francis, Chrietus (The Lira of Christ). Ott. Also 
Westerns and Actions. 16MM or 35MM. 
OTTO MARBAOH, 030 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City. 

NEW YORK STATE 
Non-ThettMeal Exhibitors 

Monoplanes nem 11011014 RIDER Western Series, 
, feature:, WIRED waits in emit prodnetiou. 

RITS .70NES - TIM gicCOY - RAYMOND 
1TATITIN. Write for rettlel rstes and ratelog. 

JOHN E. ALLEN, Inc. 
BOX 888 ROCHESTER, N. V. 

BARGAINS ALWAYS in PORTABLE SOUND 
76mm.--PROJECTORS--35mm. 

Free Bulletins, Standard Makes $59.50 up 
Everything In Theatre Equipment 

S. 0. S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP. 
030 Eleventh Avenue New York City 

SPRING BARGAIN 
CLEARANCE SALE 

fa..VIIrat'.Z.;.$)161,04708d, 

SOUTHERN VISUAL 
408 So. 8,eond MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Colson Is Sentenced on Federal 
Copyright Infringement Charge; 
Ass't, Lab Man Fined $100 Each 

NEW YORK Feb. 28.-Louts Colson, of 
Colson Motion Picture Service, was fined 
$1,000 and placed on probation for one 
year, while Oslo assistant, Antonio 
Cardillo, and Sol Jaffe, of Movielab 
Films, were each fined $100 in Southern 
District Court of New York by Federal 
Judge Alfred C. Coxe last Tuesday (24). 

Colson, also known, according to the 
indictment, as Colasuono, Colisimo and 
Collosimo, and hie assistant, Cardillo, 
pleaded guilty to all six counts of the 
indictment. Five of the counts charged 
willful infringement for profit of the 
copyrights on five feature films by caus- 
ing them to be performed at various 
named places. The sixth count alleged 
a conspiracy to violate Section 28 of the 
Copyright Law, pursuant to which du- 
plicate negative and positive prints were 
unlawfully made and rented or used for 
exhibitions at various places. Jaffe 
pleaded guilty to the first and fifth' 
counts in the indictment, charging 
copyright infringement in connection 
with two of the pictures involved. 

Tho sentences Imposed in this case 
were said to be the culmination of a 
national investigation by. the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation in co-operation 
with the Copyright Protection Bureau 
(agency for major film diatribe) of a 
widespread traffic in so-called "hot" 
motion picture films. 

Upon opening the sealed indictment, 
agents of the FBI, armed with a search 
warrant issued by the U. S. Commis- 
sioner, had visited the offices of tile Col- 
son Motion Picture Service and seized a 
number of 35mm. prints, including a 

duped 18mm. negative of a Metro fea- 
ture picture. 

The wide scope of the investigation 
was indicated by Jerome H. Doran, of the 
staff of Mathias F. Correa, United States 
attorney, who appeared for the govern- 
ment at the sentencing. The govern- 
ment's investigation of the Colson Mo- 
tion Picture Service, according to As- 
sistant United States Attorney Doran, 
took it from Coast to Coast into 39 
clues and as far as Juneau, Alaska. 

To the contention by defendant Jaffe's 
counsel that Jaffe's participation was 
only in connection with the making at 
his laboratory of duplicate 16mm. melee 
of the features Involved, Judge Coxe 
indicated that Jaffe certainly was put 
on inquiry with regard to a well-known 
nationally released picture to ascertain 
whether Colson had a right to make and 
distribute 16mm. versions. 

The investigation was originally be- 
gun by the Copyright Protection Bureau, 
of which Jack S. Levin is director. In- 
formation obtained by Harold L. Groves, 
to whom its field Investigation was as- 
signed, that duped 16mm. prints, as 
well as 85mm. prints, of major distrib- 
utors' product were being Illegally dis- 
tributed for exhibition purposes was 
turned over to J. Edgar Hoover's office. 
P. E. Foxworth, assistant director of the 
FBI, in charge of the New York dis- 
trict, assigned further investigation to 
FBI agent Leroy R. Barnard. 

The aline that are involved In this 
type of illicit distribution, according to 
Levin, are not only duped 18mm. and 
35mm. prints but often are positive 
Mann. films which have been lost, stolen 

Letter Co-Operation 
113utuven the Roadshourn an 
And Ills Library! 

1,000 

By HERMAN ROSS, President, 
Institutional Cinema Service, Inc. 

A MORE co-operative spirit between roadshowman and film rental 
AL library works out to mutual benefit. The progressive roadshowman 

knows that by adopting businesslike methods he not only secures the 
best service but saves a great deal of time and inconvenience both to him- 
self and the film library catering to his needs. 

9)0 unto others as you would have others do unto you" is a good rule. 
Here's a regimen that the successful roadshowman follows: 

He plans his circuit in advance and in accordance with local conditions 
and has his schedule all set and ready for the season beforehand. Less ef- 
ficient operators wait until the last minute, shoot a wire to the library to 
"ship" and then complain when the film library fails to deliver the goods. 

The successful roadshowman always lifts his shipments promptly and 
returns them on time, as he knows that by doing so he will prevent dis- 
appointment to a fellow roadshowman in another locality. The ideal road- 
showman is one who sticks to his schedule of programs once it's set, avoids 
changes of features and shorts. 

The film library knows that the roadshowman doesn't like to cancel 
his programs unless he is forced to do so, as that means "stoppage" for 
him, but when such an unfortunate occasion arises the considerate road- 
showman with foresight doesn't wait until the last minute, but advises 
the library in ample time, thus avoiding shipments piling up at tin ex- 
press office. 

And last but not least, "perfect performance"! This not only means a 
good show with customers coming back for more, but no film damage 
and smooth sailing all around. 

It seems that the Golden Rule pays after all! 

Between laps 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.-Amerlea's 

fighting men in combat areas will be 
shown the latest fern entertainment 
between engagements with enemy 
forces. 

This was made possible when the 11 
major film production companies 
turned over to General P. H. Osborne, 
chief of the War Department's special 
service branch, four 16mm. prints each 
of 20 different programs of the latest 
Hollywood product. Many of these 
have not even been issued for general 
release as yet. 

Programs average 90 minutes and 
comprise one feature and one or two 
short subjects. 

or borrowed surreptitiously from persons 
or agencies engaged in their illegitimate 
traffic. 

An unlawfully duped negative may be 
made in a few hours from a print, it was 
explained, and it is possible to make 
from such negative many 16mm. or 85rnm, 
prints of pictures for export or for un- 
authorized distribution and exhibition in 
the United States. 

SUPER 

SOUND 
PROGRAMS! 

Only $13.50 Per Week 
ALSO 

Over a hundred programs 
at only $9.75 per weak. 
Our motto: Good pHnts. 
Good service. Good pie- 
turns. doln the "Indite" 
family Sr happy roadshow. 
mon. Write today! Good 
Prints - Good Pictures, 
Good Service, 

INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, INC 
1500 Broadwa NEW YORI( N. Y. 

SELLING OUT 
ALL 35 MM. FEATURES AND WESTERNS 

$15.00-$20.00 
All Good Prints 

CROWN PICTURES CO. 
P. 0. BOX 5893 CLEVELAND, O. 

FAR WESTERN 16 MM. CIRCUIT MEN 

prat at home. Save time, money. Good soled., 
prints. rates. Used prints for sate. 

AUDIOFILMS COMPANY 
202 Sconic-Piedmont, Oakland, Calif. 

THE BEST IN 

35MM. SOUND MID SILENT FILMS 
Talkie Shorts, 02.10 reel; Sound Features exchanged 
for $5.00; perfect Talkie Weatens Features. 021.00 
each; Tarsals Reels, $1.10: Silent Features, 81.00 
each; Acme Silent filintm. Projectors, $11.00. 
Will buy Bond or (Cent Pilm in any condition, 
"Bend for ("Mr Dig Free Lint." 
Simpson Film & Supply, Miamisburg, Ohio 

8 MM. * * * 16 MMa 
gneult 

cold 
and s. Bilent Films. Projectors and Cameras 

rresattgegi "MM. Trades 
ten' 

ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO.; INC. 
308 West 44th Street Now York City 

New and Used S. 0. F. 

FEATURES and SHORTS 
Bought, Sold, Exchanged. Write for Free Lista 
Wanted any quantity Good Used Sound Shorta 

TIMES SQUARE CAMERA EXCHANGE 
181 W. 42d St. New York MA 

WILL MR. HAMPTON 
Formerly located at 130 W. 18th Street, 

In' dianapolls, Indiana, or anyone knowing of hit 
whereabouts, communicate with us immaeiaioly. 

BOX D-178 
Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 01,10 
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PCS Awdliary 
Members. F ro fic 
At Tacky Party 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.-Over 40 mem- 
bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary, Pecifie 
Coast Showmen's Association, turned out 
for the successful Tacky Party in the 
clubrooms Isere February 12. Betty Coe 
was emcee. and club members provided 
the entertainment. Peggy Steinberg was 
in charge of serving the luncheon, also 
provided by the membership. Costume 
and grab prizes went to Marie Forrest, 
Vivian Horton, Allerita Foster and Mario 
LeFors. 

On the entertainment program, di- 
rected by Grace DeGarro, were Jessie 
Loomis, pianist; Jenny Perry, Sults 
Shumbos, Eunice Olsen, Topsy Gooding, 
Allerita Foster. Estelle Linton, MarIcLes 
Fors, Marie and Gladys Forrest, Edith 
Bullock, Lucille King and Lillabelle Wil- 
liams. Mother Fisher entertained with 
a brief talk on her 50 years in outdoor 
show business. 

In attendance were Lelia Pepin, Inet 
Alton, Stella Linton, Ethel Houghton, 
Lillian Nicholas, Vera Downey, Marie 
Forrest, Emily Mettler, Dorine Dyke, 
Lucille Dolman. Mildred Levitt, Lucille 
King, Lil Eiseman, Ruth Kelley, Ann 
Metcalf, Vivian Jacob, Donna Day, Eve- 
lyn Monte, Ruth McAdams, Ethel Mc- 
Donald, Mario LeFors, Ltliabelle Wil- 
liams. Frances Dunn, Jewel Smith. 
Josephine Foley, Mother Minnie Fisher, 
Gladys Forrest, Mabel Brown, Florence 
Darling, Dolores Arthur, Cecelia Kanthe, 
Vivian Horton, Rose Rosard, Grace De 
Garro, Edith Bullock, Georgie Torgeson, 
Peggy Steinberg, Margaret Farmer, Estelle. 
Hanscom, Mary Henderson, Jessie Loomis, 
Allerita Poster, Jenny Perry, Eunice Ol- 
sen, Arlie Shumbos and Topsy Gooding. 

Kaus Expo Adds 12 
Dates for '42 Tour 

NEW BERN, N. C Feb. 28.-Fair and 
celebration contracts awarded Kaus Ex- 
position Shows for 1942 include Hudson 
Valley Firemen's Convention, Mechanics- 
ville, N. Y.; Great Cumberland Fair, 
Cumberland, Md.; Rockingham County 
Fair, Leaksville; Great Northwestern 
Fair, North Wilkesboro; Randolph 
County Fair, Asheboro; Martin County 
Agricultural Fair, Williamston; David- 
son County Fair, Lexington, and Mer- 
chants Exposition and Auto Show, New 
Bern, all in North Carolina; Allegheny 
County Fair, Covington, and Mecklen- 
burg County Fair, Chase City, Va., and 
Great Greenwood Fair, Greenwood, and 
Newberry County Pair, Newberry, S. C. 

A. J. Keats, manager, said is number 
of other dates are pending. Manage- 
anent plans to open the season here early 
in April. 

Goodman Signs Shumway 
LITTLE ROCK, Feb. 28. -Zeke Shum- 

Way, well-known motordrome and thrill 
show operator and for the last four 
years with Beckmann ib Gerety Shows, 
arrived hero last week to superintend 
the building of his new thrill attraction, 
which will be one of the features of 
Max Goodman's Wonder Shows of 
America. 

Ralph Miller Inks La. Fairs 
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 28.-Ralph It: Miller, 

owner Miller Amusement Comically, dur- 
ing a visit to The Billboard office today 
advisee' he has signed contracts to pro- 
vide the midway at South Louisiana 
State Fair, Donaldsonville, and Wash- 
ington Parish Free Fair, Franklinton, La. 
Miller came here on a buying expedition 
and left for Indiana, wiser° he will set 
up come rides and attractions in 
Vermilion County and spots housing de- 
fense projects. 

Soldiers Guests 
Of Dodson Club 

Byers Signs Illinois Fairs 
KENNETT, Mo., Feb. 2E1.-Carl Byers, 

owner; Jack Edwards, general agent, and 
H. P. Hill, general massager Byers Bros.' 
Combined Shows, returned to local quar- 
ters after a trip three Indiana and Illi- 
nois, on Which they signed contracts to 
play these Illinois fah's: Eldorado, Ur- 
bana, Farmer City, Mount Cannel, Mani, 
Anna, Bridgeport and Olney. They also 
obtained contracts to play the tumuli/ 
July 4th Celebration at Vincennes, Inds 
and the Fall Fair here. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 28.-Creat- 
ing much interest and favorable com- 
ment from local army officials and 
press in the Sunday Dinner Club, re- 
cently organized by showfolk on Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows in quarters here. 
Club proposes to entertain, each Sunday 
at dinner, some military attache of the 
service branches in and around the city, 
and the initial one held February 15 
proved a big success. 

Heading the list of club members who 
developed the idea was Mrs. Jesse Clark, 
who had as her guest Pvt. Jack C. 
Braxton, South Hampton, L. I., N. Y.; 
Mrs. Nan Edgers, Serge. Louts DeVane 
Buffalo; Mrs. Henry McCaulley, Pvt. 
Willard Hodges, Lockport, N. Y.; Mrs. M. 
G. Dodson, Lieut. Carroll Pointer, Sala- 
manca, N. Y.; Mrs. Don Montgomery, 
Pvt. Allen Rush, Seneca Falls, N. Y.: 
Mrs. Ray Cramer, Serge Thomas Becker, 
Brooklyn; Mrs. Harold Lucas, Seaman 
Walter Owens, Paducah, Ky.; Mrs. Robert 
Cole, Ensign Clayton Damon, Rushville, 
Incl.; Mrs, Anton Fugal, Seeman Everett 
Haynes, Rice Lake, Wis., and Mrs. Doro- 
thy Dodson, Corp. Harris Gaines, Man- 
chester, N. 11. 

While the women prepare the dinners 
for the servicemen, the men around 
quarters entertain the boys. Initial 
event received commendation from of- 
ficials of the local United Service Or- 
ganlzation and military service branches. 

Crafts in Flying 
Start in Calexico 

CALEXICO, Calif., Feb. 28.-Crafts 20 
Big Shows' 1942 tour got off to a flying 
start with a successful week's stand at a 
downtown location, under Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post, American Legion Post 
and Cavalcade Association auspices. 
Stand, which ended Monday (23), CM all 
attractions play to good business al 
opening. Shows obtained good results 
over the week-end, but it tapered off 
toward the end of the engagement. 

The Mexican peso, pegged at 21 cents, 
brought additional revenue from across 
the border. Last year the Mexican dollar 
was down to 17 cents. Almost 05 per 
cent of the midway's gross take is in 
Mexican money, es tho largest popula- 
tion resides on the Mexican side at 
(See CRAFTS START WELL on. page 52) 

Two More for Scott Expo 
ATLANTA, Feb. 28.-Scott Exposition 

Shows lest week closed negotiations to 
provide the midways at 1942 Jackson 
County Pair, Scottsboro, Ala., and East 
Tennessee Colored Pair, Knoxville; R. E. 
(Bob) Stewart, general agent, reported. 

Manning, 
Interests Combined 
To Start New Show 

NEW YORK,. Feb. 28.-Ress Manning, 
general massager of the recently organ- 
ized ROSS Manning Shows, announced 
this Week that lie has combined his in- 
terests with the Pine Tree Shows, owned 
and operated by Archie Perham. New 
organization will be known as the Man- 
ning- Perham Shows, with Manning se 
general massager and general agent. Per- 
ham will be business manager. Shows 
Will carry 7 rides and 7 shows and play 
New England territory, Manning said. 

Concession line-up includes Ben 
Weiss's bingo,, George Barnett's mer- 
chandise stands, shooting gallery, P. 
Thompson's pitch-till-you-win, and Per- 
ham has contracted a rat game, bottle 
game, penny pitch mud photo gallery, 
Louis Candee will have the duckpond, 
'two ball games, cigarette pitch and 
balloon game. 

Chief Lakeside will operate the Miss 
America and Beauty on Parade allows, 
while R. M. Wood will operate liis semi- 
mat Show. Dr. Sprout's Eskimo Village 
lies been signed, and Al Beresoff booked 
his sound truck. He will also have his 
Unborn Show, several concessions and a 
Kiddie Ride, Four new tractors and 
trailers were purchased last fall. Quar- 
ters in Westbury, L. I have been opened. 

Penn Premier Announces 
Fair, Celebration Dates 

STROUDSBURG, Pa., Feb. 28.-Lloyd 
D. Serf ass, owner Penn Premier Shows, 
announced last week that his shows 
have been awarded midway contracts for 
these 1942 dates: Roanoke Chowan Pair, 
Tri-County Fair, Enfield County Pair, 
Pies- County Fair, Franklin County Fair, 
Nash County Fair and Tarboro Fair, all 
in North Caroline; Rockymount and 
McKean County Pair in Virginia; Barnes'., 
set, County, Meyersdale; Armstrong 
County, Ford City and New Castle Fair 
in Pennsylvania. 

Also contracted are the Sportsmen's 
Spring Jubilee, Stroudsburg; Williams- 
port Firemen's Celebration; American 
Legion Post Celebration, Lock Haven, 
and Nanty Glo Old Home Week, all in 
Pennsylvania. 

Fire Damages Ticket Firm 
SHAMOKM, Pa., Feb. 28. --Fire here 

February 18 destroyed the National 
Ticket Company building, causing in- 
terruption of the filling of ticket orders 
placed with the concern by carnivals, 
circuses, theaters am' other amusements. 
Damage was estimated at over $75,009 
and included destruction of special ma- 
chinery used in the printing and num- 
bering of tickets. Alphonse Conway, 
President, said the fire apparently started 
in an incinerator. 

galivitco Rug.' aculating Ex O. 
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By STARR DE BELLE 

Orange Flukem, Tex. 
Week ended February 28, 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
With much rejoicing among personnel 

members, Ballyhoo Bros.' Gold-Leaf Spe- 
cial steamed out of Overton. yards 
en route here for its opening stand. As 
usual, Use first run of tile season was 
one of merry making. Happy laughter 
of our people, who were spending brass 
liberally while removing winter wrinkles 
in the dining car; could be heard above 
the clank of the train. passing over rails. 
All were in a jovial mood and thoughts 
of past hardships, of working for real 
money during their layout, were for- 
gotten. Spmtng and mating time were 
in the air during that South Teicas run. 

Hours were whiled away renewing old 
friendships and properly introducing 
new clogs to the older ones. This season 
all coach dwellers were located by plac- 
ing married couples in two cars, single 
girls in three, single men in four, and 
colored in two. Other years people were 
located according to the breed of their 
dogs. We had MO spitz cars, two porn- 
eranian coaches. three for bulldogs, One 
airedale, a scotty and five terrier cars. 
Management believed dogs of the same 
breed would fight less when among 
themselves, but hadn't figured On people 
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To Tour 'Whit 
Coktin Shows 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-.3. W. (Patty) 
Conklin, head of the Conklin Shows, an- 
nounced here on Wednesday that he had 
signed Terrell and Dolly Jacobs to pre- 
sent a two-ring circus on the Conklin 
Shows during the corning season. Conk- 
lin visited the Shrine circus here, where 
Capt. and bars. Jacobs are appearing. 

Conklin said the circus would include 
two elephants, 25 lions, tigers and 
leopards, a menage act and serialist and 
teeterboard numbers, the whole to com- 
prise a performance running en hour 
and 10 minutes. 

Contract calls for the Jacobses to join. 
the Conklin Shows on May 5 In Hamil- 
ton, Ont., and to remain for all of its 
dates in 1942. 

fighting over who had the best dog. 
Management also posted orders reading: 
"Married couples living in upper berths 
will not be allowed to carry more than 
four small dogs, three medlum-sized 
pooches, or two Great Danes while 
en route," 

First sot-up of the season Is always 
the worst, due to so many parts of rides 
being scattered on different wagons, but 
we had ample time to get set for a Mon- 
day evening opening. Some delay was 
caused by a contingent of house trailers 
which preceded the show and located 
themselves on every show and ride loca- 
tion. Several hours were lost on Mon- 
day morning waking and moving trail- 
mites. Bosses decided to have their 
agent rent three lots in every town in 
the future and advertise: "One of the 
three locations listed below will be the 
show grounds. Watch Monday papers 
for exact location." The one that has 
the least number of trailers parked on 
it when the show gets In will be used. 

Monday night opening was a gala 
event. Over 100 broken orange pickers 
from both sides of the border, who were 
loafing in front of the pay gate, were 
passed in its an advertisement. At 8 p.m. 
members from four boys' clubs arrived 
(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 62) 

Owens Kaus Pilot; 
Jack Perry Is G. A. 

NEW BERN, N. C., Feb. 20. -Mrs. 
Marie Kaus, secretary-treasurer W. 0. 
Kano Shows, said here this week blast 
Russell Owens, recently appointed as- 
sistant manager, has been named man- 
ager of the organization for 1042. He 
fills the position left vacant by the death 
of W. C. Kaus on February 15. 

Mrs. Kaus said the shows will operate 
on the some policy as In the past and 
that Jack Perry will continue as general 
agent. 

League Spring Party 
To Be "Show of Stars" 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.-With only a weak 
to go, ticket sale lo the Isiah annual 
Show of Stars of the Showmen's League 
of America is nearing the sellout point. 
William Careley, general chairman, an- 
nounced ,that reports presented Thurs- 
day night at a special meeting of the 
various committees indicated keen in- 
terest In the event, and he predicts that 
the College Inn will he filled to capacity. 
George W. Johnson, In chine of tickets 
and reservations, states that reservations 
during the past week have been heavy, 
many of them being for tables of 10 
and 20. 

Local radio stations arc giving the 
Lowe excellent co-operation pub- 
licizing the show. Stations SVGN, WLS, 
WBBM, wmAQ and WENR are broad- 
en:501)g announcements of the party 
daily. In whin:Ion the party has received 
mention on several sponsored programs 
of wide appeal. Brief notices of the event 
also have been carried by all of the 
dailies. 

Willie Shore, now starring at the 
Chez Parse, will be among the artists 
who will be seen in the show, which will 
have Jack Irving as ernseu. Many other 
artists from local theaters and night 
clubs also will appear, and there will be 
music by a well-known band. In addi- 
tion, the entire College Inn show will be 
presented. 

Acts definitely scheduled to appear at 
the party include Kitty Carlisle, the 
Chandra May Dancers and Willie Shore, 
all featured at the Chm Perm; Mary 
Beth Sires, vocalist, and the Winnio 
Hoveler Girls, from the Ht -Hat, and the 
San Sone/ Dancers, from Colosimo's. 

Pi-ell's Showfolk Prepare 
For Opening in Lumberton 

'LUMBERTON, N. C., Feb. 28.-Much 
activity prevails in local quarters of 
',roll's World's Fair Shows AS crew points 
for the opening on the fairgrounds 
March 23. Showfolk here included Mr. 
and Mrs, Joe Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Cash 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyd, Bill 
(Twisto) Katz, El Diablo, Ray Conine 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cheek and Mr. and 
Mrs. Matt Crawn. Crawn has been di- 
recting quarters' work, assisted by 
Sammy Caruso. 

Expected in soon are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sheppard. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Pox, Pop Dickens, George Johnson, Leo 
BIstany, Jimmy (Jumping Jive) Smith, 
Harry J. Ward and Harry and Marge 
Stevens. Charles Powell has been released 
from the hospital and it doing some 
special still-date booking. Master Me- 
chanic Ben Fowler has the trucks in 
good shape, and Edmund Zacchini, free 
act, will report about March 15 to ready 
his Penny Arcade. 
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3000 BINGO 
earths is all serx of- 
35 cards, 53.50: 50 lords. 54.00; 75 cards, $4.50; 
100 cards, $5.50; 150 cards. $0.25; 200 cards. 
511; 250 cards, $13.76; 300 cards, $18.60. 
Remaining 2700 cards S5 per 100 for cards only 
-markers or tally omitted. 
No. 3 Cards-Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red-Any 
set of SO or 100 cards, per card 84 

3000 KENO 
Blade in 30 Mtn or 100 cants owl, Played in 3 
raw: acmis the roue -nut no and down. Light- 
Weight. card. Pet. set of 100 cords, tally card, 
calling markers, $3.50. 
All Mono and Lam sets are comid,to with wood 
nierkere, tally :111(i direction sheet. All 6n7. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CORDS 
Black on white, no,tal card thickncro. Can lin re- 
tallied or discarded. 3,000, size 507, per 100, 
$1.25. In lots of 1,000, 51 par 100, Calling 
markers, intro, 504. 
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real glass .. .$12.5D 
3,000 deck Pot. Slips (strips of 7 numbers), 

par 1,000. 
H. W. Cords, 8x7 WhNO, ........ . Sell, Yellow, 

52.00 per 100. 
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Bingo Sheets, 

7 Gators, pads of 25, also 4s5, par 1.000. 1.26 
9,000 Featherweight Bingo silents, 541,01. 

Loose, $1.25 per M. Stapled in pads of 
25. Per hi. . . . .. - . 1.511 

Box of 25,000 Black Strip Cord Markeis.. 1.00 
All above prices are trintsportatton extol. Catalog 
alul inniplo van& free. No personal checks ileeePintl. 
We pay sacks hut %mediate deliver'''. 

J. M. SIMMONS 
19 11'. ilaelidscon lttfltti., 4.1ili4e,go 

trilitiMOYEItM:VIMte.=Encl, 

USED TENT MOAN 
No. 114-Filp Roof Push Pole T,,, 
203,27, with 7' pitch and 9' high sida- 
wall. Top 12.41 oz. khaki duck, 
sidewall 8 oz. khaki. Con- 
dition fair to good. Top t? 108 
and wail 

Write--Witn-Ptione 

BIM OCKWOOD 
14th ADO. Al. Clay it.. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Anderiere's Ali!, Tent. nous, 
Forted Rcprrs,,,t A. E. CA LD, 

152 W. 42,1 Sc., York City, N. Y. 

AND 
CONCESSION 

CONCESSION T r II TS 
CARNIVAL Lni 

Spr.clalty fez 0.4ce 46 Yca-s 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701 North 6,,amor, Street Cl,lcaao, III. 

TENTS-BANNERS 
Ronitinitect When our 15,C,111 supply is 

gone --there won't be any more, 

Charles Driver - Bernie Mendelson. 

0.11enry Tent & Awning Co. 
4852 North Clark Streit CHICAGO, ILL. 

HARRY (polish) FISHER, 
Wants position as legal adjustor on 

carnival or circus. Sober, reliable and 
capable; 30 years' experience, best of 
references. Write or wire. 

HARRY (Polish) FISHER 
General Delivery re. Worth, Texas 

mrsonautan.o.....MOIIIMI. 
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HAPPVLAND SHOWS 
WA 5'1E1) - taveassaia 
3633 &Whom, St.. DETROIT, 11.110a. 
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Sherman Hotel 
Chicago 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.-Third Vice-Presi- 
dent M. J. Doolan was In the chair at the 
February 26 meeting. With him at the 
table were Treasurer William Carsky, 
Secretary J08 Streibich and Past Presi- 
dents Edward A. Hock and Sam J. Levy. 
Ned Tort' sent in a request for applica- 
tion blanks. Al Rosman, chairman the 
directory, reports interest at its peak. 
Members are urged to send in all ropy 
in their possession at once. William 
Carsky reports an active interest. In the 
big Spring Party March 9. All commit- 
tees are functioning and a, treat is In 
store for all who attend. 

Harry Ross and L. S. (Larry) Hogan 
are still hi the hospital. Ross expects to 
be able to leave soon, Hogan resting 
about the same as last report. Brother 
Clint Finney is at Hines Hospital for 
attention. Club was grieved to learn of 
the death of Almon R. Shaffer. Toni 
Rankine and Harry Mainsch are still 
confined In their homes. Brother J. W. 
Docker attended his first meeting. Irving 
Ray Is now stationed at Fort Sheridan. 
Brother Marry Silberman joined the toir 
corps. Brother Elmer Brown, In town en 
Wetness, visited the rooms. J. C. 1 Pom- 
my) Thomas was in town, and Brother 
Fred Kressonann has requested appoint- 
ment of Brother G. L. Wright to the 
finance committee. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Auxiliary's social February 18 at the 

Sherman. Hotel, with Sisters Mrs. Del- 
garian Hoffman and Mrs. George Rollo 
as hostesses, drew a large crowd. Pro- 
ceeds were donated to the Chicago Serv- 
icemen's Center. On March 14 club will 
hold ot large bunco and card party in the 
West Room of the Sherman Hotel for the 
benefit of AmerIcton Hospital Linen Fund. 
All prizes will be donated. by members. 
Past President Mrs. Nan Rankine is 
chairman. Tickets are 55 cents and are 
available thru any member. 

Past President Mrs. Leah M. Brumley° 
spent the week-end in Louisville, and 
First Vice-President Mrs. William Carsky 
Is vacationing in Miami. Second Vice- 
President Mrs. Anne Doolan also is inn 

Florida,. Sister Mrs. Al Wagner, who had 
been In Chicago 'Mr.., few days, left for 
Toledo, Mrs. Babe Delgarian Hoffman 
acted as secretary at the February 10 
meeting in the absence of Secretory Mrs. 
Jeannette Wall, who was Ill. 

Itetitatiottai 
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Maryland Hotel 
St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. M.-First Vice-Presi- 
dent Morris Lipsky presided at the week- 
ly meeting in the absence of President 
Soon Solomon. Fancis Deane, secre- 
tary, and Leo Lang, treasurer, were In 
their usual places. A large crowd at- 
tended as most of the showfolk are still 
here awaiting the call to the road. 
Brother George Davis spoke on the club's 
future, stating that the hospital, sick 
and burial funds were in good shape. 

Tom W. Allen, entertainonent commit- 
tee chairman, spoke on what is being 
done for members In the service. Vice- 
President Lipsky, also membership com- 
mittee chairman, revealed the plans to 
increase the membership, promising 
many new members himself. He also 
advised that Johnny I. Jones Exposition 
will raise money during the season for 
the Fund for Members in the Service. 
Praise was extended the Missouri Show 
Women's Club on its successful Valen- 
tine Dance February 14, 

The Defense Bond awarded by the 
Show Women's Club went to Mrs. Tom 
W. Allen. Leo Lang, who attended his 
first meeting after being confuted to the 
hospital here for spveral weeks, was high 
In his praise of the Sick Committee and 
other members who visited him during 
his Illness. 
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Palace Theater iluilding 
New York 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Meeting of the 
board of governors was held on. Wednes- 
day, with President Art Lewis in the 
chair. Board members present were 
George A. Herald, B111 Bloch, Fred Mote- 
ray, Jack Carr, Joe McKee, Georgo 
Traver, Ross Manning, Harry Rosen, Jack 
Lichter, Herbert A. Levess, Sm. Roth- 
stein, Jules Lasures, Joe Hughes, Arthur 
Hill, Toot Brady, Dr. Jacob Cohen. Phil 
Glaser retired as custodian *and Andre 
Dumont beemill0 his successor. A special 
meeting will be called on March 4 to 
consider revision of by-laws. Next regu- 
lar meeting will be held March 11. 

New applications received from Jack 
R. Hoffman, proposed by Art Lewis, and 
Eli N. Laws°, proposed by Oscar C. 
Buck. Testimonial dinner to Joe. Al and 
Maggie McKee at Rogers' Corner on Feb- 
ruary 22 was a big success. Over 200 
members and their friends attended. 
President Lewis flew In from Norfolk 
to, handle the emsee job. D. D. Sinunona, 
chairman, did a masterful job. 

A committee attended the funeral 
services of Almon R. Shaffer on Feb- 
ruary 22. Brother Al Young Is bedded 
with a cold. Brother James Davenport 
is up and around again. A check for $46 
from Secretary W. H. Dunn, North Caro- 
lina Association of Agricultural Fairs, is 
graterully acknowledged, Birthday con- 
gratulcotions ure iu order for James H. 
Owens and Patrick Finnerty, March 8; 
Max Friend, Earl D. Knaff, Irving Gold, 
9; Mac Goldberg, Salvaclore P. Prison, 
Sam WIreback, Aaron I. Binsky, 10; 
Danny Dugan, Menem Barkoot, Si: Al- 
/red G. McKee, Joseph H. Trent- 
hohn, Jack J. McCormick, Martin J. 
Schwartz, 12. 
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Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 28.-Regular 
weekly meeting drew a large crowd, with 
Third Vice-President Clay J. Weber In 
the chair. Secretary G. C. MeGlionts also 
was present. After a brief business 
session members adjourned. to partake of 
a luncheon prepared by the Ladies' Aux- 
iliary. 'George R. Warren, concessionaire, 
of Humboldt, Kan., proposed by Brother 
Harry Altshuler, was elected to mem- 
bership. Gus Colby, who passed away 
at General Hospital, was burled by the 
Jewish Welfare League thru the efforts 
of Brothers W. Frank Delmaine and 
Starry Altahuler. Frank Burke, of shows 
beading his name, vlsIted during the 
week while in the city on business. 
Bogie Wartield left on an extended 
Southern business trip. 

No action has been taken on the loca- 
tion for the Annual Banquet and Ball, 
which will be held as usual on New 
Year's Eve, because of the absence of 
Chairman Art Brainerd, who with Mrs. 
Brainerd Is vacationing hr Mexico. 

1Zich,iyan 
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156 Temple Street 

Detroit . 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-Monday's meeting 
was presided over by President Harry 
Stahl, who delegated Vice-President 
Manny Brown to unveil the Service Flag 
and honor roll of the boys in service. 
Secretary Robbins turned over to Treas- 
urer Rosenthal the $500 In Defence 
Bonds that were ordered purchased at 
the February 9 meeting. Club imme- 
diately adopted a resolution to purchase 

Pacilic Coast 

gowmat's acsn 
623 Vs South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 

Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28. - Regular 
meeting Monday night was late getting 
under way because of the delayed session. 
of the board of governors. On the ros- 
trum were H. A. Ludwig, first vice- 
president; Charles W. Nelson. fourth 
vice -president; Ralph Losey, secretary, 
and Joseph Glacy, Harry Hargrave and 
Theo Forstall, past presidents. Ludwig 
presided In the absence of President 
Mike Krekos. Meeting opened with me- 
morial services honoring the late Mark 
Kirkendall. Chaplin Tom Lewis was in 
charge. 

Communications were read from John 
Lilly, executive secretary National Show- 
men's Association, concerning details of 
the funeral of John A. Pollitt, club 
member. }Tarry Phillips, house committee 
chairman, wrote the boy's it cheery mes- 
sage from San. Francisco. 

Committee reports were made by Ed 
Walsh, cemetery board; John Miller, fi- 
nances; Ted LeFors, membership and en- 
tertainment: James Dunn and James 
Gallagher, sick and relief; Harry Taylor, 
Showmen's Day, and Joe Glacy, building 
committee. Nick Sand presented the 
club with a $25 Defense Bond to be 
used as the club sees fit. 

Eddie Tait, George Lauerman, Joe 
Krug and Jack Beach were welcomed to 
the meetings, and Dan Stover presented 
the 1942 banners to the club. They in- 
corporate the tiger and V for Victory. 
Charles Nelson and William Scott han- 
dled "for the good of the order" stories. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Attendance at the February 16 meet- 

ing, presided over by President Margaret 
Farmer and Second Vice - President 
Mabelle Bennett, totaled 39. Mabel 
Brown won the bank night and door 
Prizes. Estella Hanscom and Lillian Slone 
left to join Patrick's Greater Shows, and 
Peggy Steinberg left to Join Clark's 
Greater Shows. 

Members opened the February 22 
meeting with silent prayer for Mark 
Kirkendall, late husband of SisterRuby 
Kirkendall, President Margaret Farmer 
presided and read a letter from Esther 
Luthy, who has moved to Tulsa, Okla.. 
Mary Taylor attended her first meeting 
since her Illness. Large doriations are 
being received for the club rummage 
sale, and members are bringing in many 
books and magazines for the boys in the 
service. Mother Fisher donated a glass 
bank for Defense Bond donations, Club 
was presented with a large plaque one 
which will be placed the pictures of all 
past presidents. 

not less than $100 In bonds each month 
for the duration. Two $25 bonds went 
to President Stahl and Brother Ben Mor- 
'Sloan. Stahl donated his to the Sick and 
Relief Fund. A resolution was adopted 
that the use of the clubrooms bo ac- 
corded any member of any showmen's 
association who may be stationed at a 
training camp or military post in or 
near Detroit. Courtesy of the rooms also 
will be extended to any showman or his 
son so located. 

At midnight Monday open house was 
held to entertain visiting showmen with 
the Shrine Chew here. Most of the 
performers and concessioners were pres- 
ent, as was Jack Ring, radio commenta- 
tor at Station WJR. On the sick list are 
Past President Harry Ross, Alexian Bros.' 
Hospital, Chicago; Past President Leo 
Lippe, and Brother Johnny Fox and Joe 
Vernick. Volney C. Kosher, sponsored 
by Brother Knodell; was elected to 'mem- 
bership, and Stanford Baker was rein- 
stated. Annual St. Patrick's Day party 
will be held at the clubrooms and all 
who expect to be In Detroit at that time 
are urged to get in touch with Secretary 
Robbins. 

IVA WANT' 

J. F. SPARKS SHOWS 
,k'eretarY Lima is capable of handling :L. odic., 
also want. Special Agent, with me. sun do 
billpostling. Mr. OVerstreet and Mr. collier, 
write. Went Taker for Minstrel ah,, also 
Performers and Musicians for Minstrel ,slto, or 
a111 book organized Troupe. COticeneion,n. and 
Independent. Showmen, why not start. with Ills 
best of it. by playing these dares in the nation's 
number two defen, tart ltiilt Zfea that drive 
Semis, write. Top salary. Binge °Petah. 
1.1.''SIXRITS,thBoit 1870, Dirfahlithain, 

Copy 
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Advance Notice-AUCTION SALE 
Tents assorted sizes up to 100' x 200'-almost new. Wild West Canopy, 

165'z219'. Gas-Driven Generators mounted on Auto Trucks, 25 to 40 

KW, 125 volts and 250 volts, Wires, Bulbs, Reflectors, Auto Tractors, 

Trailers and Tires. Custard Machine, Decorating Flags and Pennants. 

H. j. BAURIDEL, Auctioneer 
Capitol Theatre Bldg., Union City, N. I. 

Watch The Billboard for Announcement of Date of Sale! 

CALL---REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS --WANT 
OUR FAIRS START JUNE 28 AT ADA, MINN., HALLOCK, MINN., JULY 4 

TO FOLLOW, WITH 17 MORE ENDING IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
OPENING TEXARKANA, TEXAS, MARCH 12 TO 21. 

will r,,c e,,,:wic, no., to Part, That Arc Intertyt, 
DUE TO DISAPPOINMENT ON ACCOUNT OF SELECTIVE SERVICE, HAVE OPENING 

F"'AFRIPt"HASVCOOKHOUSE. E 0 "14%n:1c; 4., WINTER. Art Quick. N 
jtM1/..RIBL.LmEE1,00.1, FOR THE SEASON WELL- FLASHED MECHANICAL SHOW, 

No 
NITOL'llr: 

THRILL SHOW, WILD VVEST, MONKEY SHOW OR ANIMAL SHOW. WILL GIVE 
YOU A REAL SEASON'S WORK. 
CAN PLACE A FEW MORE CONCESSIONS THAT WORK FOR 10O, ESPECIALLY LONG 
RANGE GALLRY. CAN PLACE WELL EQUIPPED PONY RIDE. 
ALL PEOPLE CONTRACTED REPORT AT WINTERQUARTERS NOT LATER THAN MAR. ST H. 
Sam Leib wants ennoble Corn Dame Hcin. etp,tnlly Callcrs on Mike. Corn Came Help, add: r >:: 

SAM LEIB, ear, Wintorttuartre,. All others :Ware, 
REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS, 1210 WEST 8TH ST., TEXARKANA, TEXAS 

JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS, INC., WANTS 
Account disappointment caused by draft, Man capable of taking over Lion 

Motor Drome. Must be reliable. Fearless Egbert, Zeke Shumay, Johnny 

Podesto, Walter Marks, write or wire. Can place Train Help, Car Porters, 

Ride Help. Report at winter quarters. Can place Tower Mcn. Can use 

Useful People in all Departments. Can place Sign and Scenic Artist. Address 

JAMES E. STRATES, Mullins, S. C. 

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS 
OPENING EARLY IN APRIL, ATLANTA, GA. 

Want legitimate Concessions, including Cook House and Custard. Want 
Organized Side Show, or will place capable Manager with a few Acts for Office 
Side Show; have complete outfit. Will furnish outfits for any worthwhile 
Grind Shows. Have opening for Roll-o-Plane, Chairplane, Octopus Foreman, 
Secondmen and Ride Help, Truck Drivers. Have Eli Ferris Wheel Engine 
and Smith & Smith Kiddie Airplane Ridc for sale. All address 

C. A. HARTZBERC, Mgr., Atlanta, Georgia. 

ALL AMERICAN EXPOSITION, INC. 
OPENING TEN DAYS-TWO SATURDAYS-MARCH 21-28 

DOWNTOWN NEW ORLEANS 
Can still place for long season. Want Shows-Pit or Grind, Snake, Illusion or Monkey, 
Animal, Mechanical or any Shows capable of getting money. Also Fun or Class House. 
Want Rides and outstanding Ride not conflicting with what we 'Mc. Concessions 
all open except Bingo. No X. Will book Photo Callery, Shooting Gallery, Custard, Scales, 
Mitt Camp, Rat or Pan Came, Wheels, Penny Arcade, Cook House tprieitege is tickets), 
Fish Pond, or what have you? Want Ride Help all departments, Billposter with truck, 
Tractor Driver and Train Help. Want- Train Master. Address all replies to FRANK WEST, 
ALL AMERICAN EXPOSITION, INC., Box 445, New Orleans. La., or EDDIE LIPPMAN, 
Gen. Mgr., 507 Hull St., Montgomery, Ala, BOG KLINE, Gen. Agt. 

"11111 

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS 
Want 

BATON,,oROUGE,,,LA.ow. 

and Act, for 10-141. Prof, Chtntlenin, ions.. Talker for Minstrel Show. Plato rolleble Ride H C11/ 
who can delve Santis. Place Stock oormlons. Want cxporlroced Man and Wife for FrOzon CuNtard, 
Agents for Penny Pitch, Ball Game, Nall Jdnt and Corn Garnn. Addrels. 

JOHN R. WARD, BATON ROUGE, LA. ' 

Las?. CALL----L. J. HETI" SHOWS----LAST CALL 
OPENING NORTH BIRMINGHAM, ALA., MARCH 14TH (Two Saturdays) 

In tho Heart of the Doctrine, Stool and Munition Industries, 
WANT Maness, with talent for Girl Rerun and Pc,Ing Show, Placa °roan,. SIdeShOw with or 
without own outfit. Good preposition. Have outfit for Athletlo Show. Can place few more Grind 
Shoves With Own outfits. Pince few morn !colt/mato Stock Conccesient. jojnt, Woo, Ball 
°onto Agents. Good opening for Penny Arcade. Arthur Walker wants Ccokhoure Help. Foreman for 
Forth Whets, Rids Hob, In all depottillOnts 1.000 can drive sonde. 
All people holding Contracts report to Winter Quarters In North Birmingham, Ala., by March 12th. 

AddreSs nil replies to L. J. HETH. Mgr.. North Birmingham, Ala. 

4107,7.0 

ARKS 

CALL - CAUL - CALL 

SE31:15.1:114,1711171111721¢47*/ 

VIS 

ALL PEOPLE Engaged Please Acknowledge This Call At 

Once to John H. Marks at Fair Grounds, Florence, S. C. 

Winter Quarters How Open 

Fair Grounds-Florence, S. C. 

Show Will Open Early in April in One of the Best Defense Centers in 

the South - Thence On to Richmond, Va. 

Our Still Dates in Proven Territory Are the Best in the Show's Histoty. 
Our Fairs Start Early in August. 

liVANTED WANTIED 'WANTED 
WORKINGMEN IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

SHOW PAINTERS - SHOW ARTISTS SHOW CARPENTERS - RIDE HELP - 
DESIGNERS-DRIVERS WHO CAN DRIVE SEMI TRAILERS. 

A-No. 1 Truck Mechanic who understands International Trucks. Can place Foreman 

for Caterpillar Ride. Carly:omen. All other help write at onto or come on. 

CAN PLACE 
Glass House- -Fun House-Platform Shows-Grind Shows that conform to our high 
standards of excellence. Will book with or without equipment or we will furnish 
you with equipment and transportation if necessary. 
HAVE A FEW LEGITIMATE 10 Cent CONCESSIONS OPEN, including American 
Palmistry, Photo Gallery, etc. 
Wanted-Colored Musicians and Performers. Address Doe Anderson. 
Wanted--Attractive Girls for Musical Revue and Posing Show. Address Are Cordon. 
Have Complete Monkey Speedway for Sale. Will book earns on this Show it desired. 
This Show is rally equipped to move. We haw' our own Transportation and Diesel 
Light Plants and our terrItoly does not interfere with Government restrictions. 

WRITE WIRE CALL 

John H. Marks, Marks Shows 
FAIR GROUNDS, FLORENCE, S. C. 

Buy Defense Bonds and "Keep 'Em Flying" 

WANTED 
MO Aerial Gymnasts, Long coaaon commencing May. Topnotch Cradle Beau, delved breakaway, 
handstand perch, swinging dislocations, 010. Other useful, vorsatilo Mole Performers. Gond florin, 
Contortion's, zoom Hcadbalancort who ean work Iinh. Ma...Oman Corn''. 4biati of1athIlitt, 
sneelaltioo, Dlris for Ironfaw or Neckloop Trail, Ring, Endurance. MusclegrInd, Swtlying 
Perch, Cloudswing, Foot Revolves or other novel routine, New acts being formtd nnw. Rigging 
Mon who know how to trOUPo.and can really handle trunks. E1frYbOdY Hived full particulars fist 
letter, photo If PostIble 

C1tAS11 D1UNIGAN 
237 OSGOOD AVE., NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

ATTENTION 
CANADIAN CARNIVAL MEN 

We have the following Used Carnival Equipment in ex- 
cellent condition: 

Kiddie's Ride, like new; a real beauty. 
Ferris Wheel, new cable, gears, etc.; excellent condition. 
Merry-Co-Round. Cook House complete. 
Girl's Show Top, Banners, etc. 
$1,500.00 worth of Wire and Cable purchased last year. 
15 Concession Tents. Monkey Speedway. 
Bingo complete with stock. 1 20-Kilowatt Generator. 
1 15-Kilowatt Generator. 
Large Show Tent, used as ten-in-one act. 
Flash for 10 Concessions. 
Miscellaneous Tents and Canvas. Stock in Trade. 

ADDRESS ALL WIRES AND LETTERS TO 

1525 YORK STREET 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 

Phone, 3-8044 

TIVOLI EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Opening April I I th. Showing in best defense territory for eight weeks. Holding eighteen 
contracts for real fairs, starting July 15th and ending first week its November. Want Shows 
of merit with own transportation, Fun House, Life Show, Motor Drome. Want Conces- 
sions: 10c Stock Concessions, Penny Arcade, Fish Pond, Cigarette Gallery, Lead Gallery 
and Scales. Want Manager for money Animal Show. Address: 

H. V. PETERSEN, MGR., BOX 742, JOPLIN, MO. 

FOR e'e7rnoBTted711,:Ntrh'ok,I. 
compime with t.o..ey cat., hwIta 1/0/((, 0101101 to 1.1111 .1. lair' size silo., AttoTelttVI'amentinew inkucor"tgo. 
lip/A "to Lost tsGoRoncouIfeer Barrel, <Amadei, with defttri.ater and gaums, 

!,:,,T!Ort; 7,,,Y115111,.:41.2 "x "fag"' 'id "*" '1°"." 
'WILL TRAIllE: Equipment that I Ono MC: One 45x275 Lot, containing 

with bath and out. buildings, located 1071.5 
Higltwnr, Haztl C; cast, III. All rcpt lr.s t0 Sl, anti 

ARTIUJR PlaIT 
ROUTE ,2, BOX 157 LEESBURG, GA. 

;; Copyrighted Material 
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Sloe 40x46", 
Pr leo $25.00. 
She 48048", 
With 1 Jack 
Pot, $35.00. 

5100 49048 ", with 5 Jack Pots, $45.00. 

P ARK SPECIAL 'WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. Wo 
carry In stock 12-15-20-24and-30number 
Wheels. Pelts $12.00 

MINGO GAMES 
75.Player Completo 

9:22 100 -Player Complete 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lampe, 
Aluminum Ware, Canes, etc. 

SLACK. MFG. CO. 
124.125 W. Lake St. Chicago, 111. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE 
810310 Sheets, 8 Ys014, Typewritten. Perin-55.00 
Analysis, 3.5., with Oleo Cover. Each .03 
Analysis, 8p.. with White Cover. Each .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 10-p., Panay Covers. En. .05 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four ter 251. 
No.1, 34 -Page, Gold and Silver Covers. Each .86 
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 28034, Each 1.00 
Gazing Crystals, culla Boards, eta. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Polley. 

1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper 
Covers. Good Quelity Paper. Sample, 151. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24-p. Wog Bound 250 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, ate., 35d. 

Slone Cards, illustrated, Peck of 30 .... 
. 

15O 
Graphology Charts, 9017. Sam. SO, per 1000 08.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P. -251 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS.- FnIding 

Booklet, 12 P., 3x5. Cnntains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Well Written. 54.00 per 100: Sample 100. 

Our name or ode de not wear in any merchandise. 
fisulPlee tool paid Mines. 011ieni ens P. P. TAU. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant Delivery. Send for 19holessle Prices. 

NOTICE 
Have received large shipment of Lenses and can 
again 1111 orders for the BIG WAR SHOW. 

II. S. A. FIGHT FOR FREEDOM . 

This Is the thrilling patrIolla show for storerooms, 
carnivals, parks and toll,. 
No experience necessary. Two people easily run 
show In storeroom or on midway-12 to 20 it. 
front, 24 to 30 ft. deep, easily carded In any 
onto without trailer. 
Easiest to operate, more clear money than any 
show known. Great front of 14 ft. by 3 ft 
streamer pictorial canvas banner, two other 
swell cnnens pictorial banners, 4!'s by 8 ft., two 
swell blow-ups in frames, life dm special war 
belly phone record, and n great show Inside of 
20 viewing boxes with helr.ralsIng scenes on 
colored gloss; 40 other great scones on panels, 
complete as above. 

ONLY $140.00 
Other great complete war shows, 575 to $125, 
according to size. 
Wire or mall 020.00 deposit, Say what you 
want and show will go out at once, remainder 
collect. More money Just wahine on you than 
Wm ever dreamed M. Grab storeroom or midway 
NOW. Or write for Information. 
CHAS. T. BUELL & CO. 

BOX 300, NEWARK, OHIO 

BAKER'S GAME SHOP 
WATER FALL BLOWERS 

WHEELS AND POSTS 
RACE TRACKS 
ROLL DOWNS 

PENNY PITCHES 
BUCKETS & BOTTLES 

COLOR GAMES 
SKILLOS 

BIG DICE 
BINGO BLOWERS 

BINGO MASTER BOARDS 
Catalog Free. Mention Your Els. 

2007 W. WARREN, DETROIT, MICH. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM'- 
228 W. 42d Siva, NEW YORK CITY. 

WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF 
MERIT AT ALL TIMES 

State salary and all detolls in first letter. 
Open All Year Round. 
SCHORK & SCHAFFER 

BYERS BROS: 
COMBUVED SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1942 SEASON 

Address: BOX 129, KENNETT, 11110. 

-0 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, OA 

WON'T be long. 

BARNEY DEXTER has signed ns Bug 
House manager on Texas Kidd Shows. 

MOE BRINES, ride foreman, will have 
charge of a Loop -o-Plane on Silk City 
Shows tills season. 

GEORGE P. LAY, Auburn, Incl., has 
booked Ills long-range lead gallery and 
photo gallery with J. R. Edwards Shows. 

LOTS OF made-in-America merchandise will 
be thrown out on concessions this season. 

VACATIONING in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
is Louis Gold. He says he visited 
Florida State Fair, Tampa. 

PEGGY EWELL recently inked her 
African Python Show with Clyde Smith 
Shows, her fourth year there. 

HARRY W. LAMON, business manager 
of Buckeye State Shows in 1940, has been 
re-engaged in that capacity for 1942. 

NOW THAT we have blackouts, paying off 
in the dark will be simplified. 

M. PIMENTEL, electrician, infos from 
New York that he hits severed his con- 
nection with It. H. Miner Shows. 

BOB AND BETTY KEATING, mental- 
ists, now in their 14th Week with 

Is working at the Dime Museum there 
and will not return to the road in 1942. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "What's that? 
Your change? I haven't sold a ticket in three 
hours." 

MADAME LeVERNE REYNOLDS Is 
operating a palmistry booth in Charles- 
ton, S. C., while Reynolds is affiliated 
with the Civilian Defense Department. 

PVT. GENE DAVIS, last season talker 
on Mark Williams's Side Show, is sta- 
tioned with the 11th Purstilt Squadron, 
Elmsdorf Field, Alaska. 

MR. AND MRS. RUSS ABBOTT, for- 
merly with Pioneer and Convention 
shows, are vacationing in Punta Gorda, 
Fla. Mrs. Abbott recently took delivery 
on a new trailer on her birthday. 

WHILE priorities may curtail many sup- 
plies, showmen will still be able to do their 
usual "getting along." 

"LEASED our cafe and rooming house 
here and have booked peanut and Poll- 
corn concession with J. J. Page Shows," 
writes Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ackerman from 
Muskegon, Mich. 

CURRENTLY playing the Casino The- 
ater, Pittsburgh, Tommy Brice has signed 
to take over the girl show on John H. 

PHOTOGRAPHED its front of Pete Kortes's World's Fair Freak Museum, 
which recently concluded a six-toggle stand in Salt Lake City, are left to right, 
Charles LeRoy, floor 7/tanager; Sam Jones, former carnival concessionaire and 
now owner of a Jewelry store in Salt Lake; Jack Johnson, former 'world's 
heavyweight boxing and Billie King, lecturer. _ 

Kuntz's Museum in Norfolk, will return 
to James E. &rates Shows this season. 

"MET Captain Smithy, Professor 
Thompson, Great Waldo and Joe Bain in 
Huber's Museum here," cards Jerry Hig- 
gins from New York. 

EVERYTHING COMES to him who watts out- 
side an office wagon for a meal ticket. 

FORMER billposter with Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows, John J. Cousins 
has signed, in the same capacity with 
Art Lewis Shows. 

GARRETT (S N E E T) DILLENDER, 
armless performer formerly with West's 
World's Wonder Shows, is employed by 
the internal revenue office in Steele, Mo, 

MARY RIPPLE has booked her Girl 
Show with Palmetto State Shows. She 
recently took delivery on a new house 
trailer. 

LAUGH and grow fat Is the policy of winter 
show trouping, 

RETURNING to Scott Exposition 
Shows' Atlanta quarters recently were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Campbell, she to 
resume her duties as secretary. 

HANK HIMMEL will be in charge of 
the Penny Arcade on American United 
Shows this season, William R. Horton 
advises from Seattle. 

BOB BARBETTE, former annex attrac- 
tion, advises from Newark, N. J., that lie 

Marks Shows for 1942. Pat Padgett will 
assist him. 

AFTER a successful 1941 tour with 
Hennies Bros.' Shows, H. (Dad) List 
Pens that he has booked his concessions 

for the with Rubin Ss Cherry Exposition 
coming tour. 

MRS. NECESSITY, the mother of Invention, 
received many nice offers from shows in 
quarters this winter. 

CHARLES ROTOLO. owner Elite Expo- 
sition Shows, has purchased a new home 
in Anna, Kan., and also a large building 
for permanent winter quarters for his 
shows. 

"CLOSED hero with Harrison King's 
Museum," infos Billy Sullivan from New 
Orleans. "Visited All-American Exposi- 
tion's quarters here and found It hum- 
ming with activity." 

JOHN T. REA, after a six-month ill- 
ness, is again looking after business in 
Spartansburg, S. C., quarters. He recent- 
ly purchased more motor equipment and 
work of remodeling shows has started. 

THE AGENT who looked for a closed town 
to open and couldn't find one either didn't 
go far or is an awful prevaricator. 

"MY HUSBAND and I have been win- 
tering here," cards Alice Richardson 
(Alice, Alligator Girl) from Cary, N. C. 
"We've been training -toy terrier pups 
and have enjoyed numerous visits from 
our many bhowtolk friends." 

KEEP THEM BUSY 
Pinding work for DIG 
ELI Wheels is no prob- 
lem. 'They (ITO 

in tintnand. Inexpensive 
in intire, eenliOln lea' to 
operate, invariable profit 
makers. 5. Weinue asset 
mid it Hever - 

senses of revenue. Your 
investment is always 
sale in a 1110 ELI 

Wheel. 

4,, 

Y ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Products = 800 Cale Avenue, Jacksonville, Ili. 

THU IMPROVED CHAIRPLANE 
CARRYING 24 PASSENGERS. 

it 

& Irk 
"41P 

.5RJ 

40411MIIIM 
The Clhairplano can be had In two heights with It ft. and 22 ft. towers. making the entire 
heights 26 ft. and 110 ft. The I Mt. newer ride 
has shorter sweeps, consequently ems be oVerated 
on entailer spare and under most term and over- 
head wires. Newly arched exit and entrance 
mow and Improved ticket booth hero been added 
at no extra cost. Please write for prices and 
description. 
SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erie Oo., N. Y. 

goow 
PRINTING 

THEATRE CIRCUS ORCHESTRA 
CARNIVAL RACE THRILL SHOW 

POLITICAL FAIR COMMERCIAL 
DATES POSTERS CARUS HERALDS IIANNERS 

Type. Eserave.l. litho. Sio..k T,ign, for All 
WOOL FOR DATE BOOK AND PRICE LIST 

CENTRAL 
SHOW PRINTING COMPANY 010508 CITY, IOWA 

Pan American Shows 
Now hOOking Shows, Rides, Attractions for 

11142 Season. 
Ride Operabars, Concession PeoPle, 

P. 0. BOX A. ANNA, ILL. 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
For Season of 1942 

Address: P. 0. BOX 663, Columbus, Mils. 

T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1942 

T. J. TIDWELL, Mgr, 

Boa 954 Sweetwater, 

W. G. WADE SHOWS 
Now Contracting for 1942 

Want Shoal, Rides and Concessions for long season. 
Address W. G. WADE SHOWS 

289 Elmhurst Detroit, Michigan 
Phone: Townsend 8.1506 

MOTOR CITY SHOWS 
Can place Rides, Shows and Concessions for 1042, 

VIC. HORWITZ 
955 Lnko St. TOLEDO, OHIO 

GREATEST ILLUSION 
TpeetIrre'grogiuPirevit'°". Complete S37,b0, 

ABBOTT'S-Colon, Michigan 
World's Inmost Illusion Builders 

ACTS 
In and around Cr= zene lamp or itll 

BRYDON'S BEACH SIDE CAFE 
Bass Lake, Knox, Ind. 

Noeelly or Music:11 Acts of all kinds oar _helot 

113.141)'074., ti:ReotiZte,"%0XCR4,e' KR= 
MARSH 

0511 Knox .13441... 
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GEORGE T. CHESNUT, who has been 
visiting ariends in Steubenville, 0., has 
been re-engaged as advertising agent in 
charge of the advance billing crew on 
John H. Marks Shows. 

LON RAMSDELL, press representative 
0. C. Buck Shows, will leave Schenec- 
tady, N. Y., about the middle of March 
for Washington to prepare the publicity 
for shows' opening there April 

SOME SHOWS are streamlined for such fast 
moving that they don't know where they were 
yesterday or where they are going tomorrow. 

MIDWAY contracts for 1942 fairs in 
Newton, Golconda and Arthur, Ill., and 
Brownstown, Ind., !have been awarded. 
Rogers Greater Shows, H.,V. Rogers, own- 
er, reports from Helena, Ark. 

MANAGER of the Cotton Club Revue 
on Buckeye State Shows, Date Curtis re- 
turned to. Laurel (Miss.) quarters last 
week from Mobile, Ala., where ho pur- 
chased a new house trailer. 

SINCE playing Houston Fat Stock Show 
and Livestock Exposition with Joe Dar- 
pets Side Show, Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. 
Martin have been exhibiting their dope 
attraction in stores. 

MANAGERS MAY be downed in spelling 
bees but don't bot against their ability to 
count. 

GEORGE A. GREGG, who has been 
off the road for three years and on the 
city pay roll in Lorain, 0., letters that 
he's contemplating obtaining a six- 
month leave of absence to return to 
outdoor show business this spring. 

WILL be with Dumont Amusement 
Corporation as mailman, The Billboard 
sales agent and funhouse operator op- 
erator this season, Carl Mach cards from 
Tipton, Ga. "Spent a pleasant winter 
cooking for a roadside inn near here. 

PROVING THAT speech and not silence is 
golden, over $1,000,000 was spent for loud 
speakers by carnivals last season. 

EDDIE AND RUTH KECK have signed 
with Johnny J. Jones Exposition again, 
Eddie to manage and talk on the Posing 
Show, while Ruth will again appear in 
Follies of 1942. They are vacationing 
Allentown, Pa. 

MANAGER of Bunny Venus Shows, 
Prof. 0. K. Maguire recently concluded a 
tour of North Carolina schools with his 
Night in India Show and is now playing 
Pennsylvania dates. He plans to open 
in New England early in April. 

"ANY CONCESSION owner who gets a short 
count from his agent always hollers: 'I've been 
robbed.'"-Colonel Patch. 

HOMER SHARAR, annex attraction, 
has again signed with Ray Cramer's Side 
Show on Dodson's World's Fair Shows, 
his seventh season there. Sharer is cur- 
rently with Pacific Whaling Company, 
which is playing Florida dates under 
Cramer's management. 

Crafty on Crafts 
Carnival midways can be made im- 

mune from Jap bombings or attacks 
by stretching a net over light towers 
and then attach a large banner paint- 
ing of the Japanese Emperor to the 
net. 'As they consider it sacrilegious 
to look down on the face of their 
ruler or his likeness, the laps looking 
down would become frightened and 
fly away.-Blackie Johnson, Crafts 
20 Big Shows. 

Roy Ludington, general manager of 
Crafts Enterprises, suggests that a 
geek or someone resembling the Em- 
peror could be placed on a white 
horse and ride around the midway at 
all hours wearing' a Jap military uni- 
form. This would confuse the Jape 
should they fly over in planes. 
Thinking that their Emperor had 
Joined a carnival, they would pass up 
their plans. 

LAKE STATE SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING 

RIDES-SHOWS-CONCESSIONS 

Add= Trc1,2".14, 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS 

FOR 1942 SEASON 
AdOretes P. 0. BOX 223, CdruthersVille, Me. 

CLINTON R. SMITH, former con- 
cession operator, who enlisted in the 
army recently, is stationed at Shep- 
pard Field, Tex., where he is attend- 
ing mechanical school. Smith has 
been with Johnny J. Jones Exposi- 
tion, Goodman. Wender Show and 
for the last two years operated is bal- 
loon dart game on Doclson's World's 
Fair Shows for his brother, Leonard 

DBWEY THOMPSON, last year with 
W. E. West Shows, advises from Corsi- 
cana, Tex., that he has rented his sound 
truck to the local sheriff for campaign 
advertising. He has booked his girl 
show and sound equipment with D. S. 
Dudley Shows for the coming season. 

REMEMBER the old saw; "I've seen it rain 
like this and then suddenly it took a turn 
to worse." 

SIGNING with Palmetto State Shows 
recently were R. L. Hilbom, general 
agent; Harry Proboess, high act; John 
Caruso, five concessions, and Al Beresoff, 
ride, show, concessions and sound car. 
Show will soon open quarters in St. 
George, S. 0.' 

W. M. (BILLY) GEAR scribes from 
Brady, Tex.: "Moved here from San 
Angelo, Tex., and am on the retired list. 
I have, however, booked eight towns in 
Texas for promotions for 1942 and will 
have some Texas carnivals make them 
for me." 

NON-AGGRESSION pacts are like some mid- 
way actors' contracts-they are not worth the 
paper they're written on. 

WHILE attending the Virginia Fair 
meeting in Richmond, Cy Perkins signed 
as advertising agent and billposter with 
Dick's Paramount Shows for the coming 
season. Perkins formerly was with W. 
0. Rams, Kates Exposition, James E. 
Strates, Lawrence Greater and Prell's 
World's Fair shows. 

OWNER of Crafts 20 Big Shows, 0. N. 
Crafts has sold his high-powered plane 
to the government. He flew the plane 
to army officials at San Pegro, Calif., re- 
cently and surrendered the special built 
job with many valuable flying instru- 
ments needed by the government for 
patrol duty. 

RUBBER RATIONING will prevent Truck 
Showman Jr. from following In his father's 
tracks. 

FRANK LaBARR letters from Miami 
that he is spending his first real vaca- 
tion in years there with his friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob K. Parker and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Donahue. Frank recently 
signed as mailman and The Billboard 
sales agent on Great Lakes Exposition 
Shows and will join the organization 
soon. 

J. T. HUTCHENS, general manager 
Hutchens' Modern Museum, is in Cass- 
vine. Mo., completely recovered from 
his recent illness. He advises that Mrs. 
Hutchens is still under:ming treatment 
at the Barry County Hospital there, but 
that her health is greatly improved. 
Hutchens will have his attraction on 
Snapp's Greater Shows. 

"THERE SHOULD be some swell lobs open 
for carnival managers showing the govern- 
ment how to move hundreds of men and trains 
without money."-Oscar the Ham. 

CARNIVAL concessionaire. Spider 
Johnson, who sustained two broken 
vertebrae when struck by a street cat 

ha New Orleans two weeks ago, has been 
moved to his mother's home at 047 
Highland Street, Jackson, Tenn., where 
he will be confined fora month at least. 
He would like to react letters from his 
friends and partner, R. C. Mills. 

BOOKING his Midget Show on Rubin 
Al Cherry Exposition for the sixth con- 
secutive year recently was Henry Kramer. 
Line-up includes Doly Kramer, emsee; 
Mary Ellen Baker, dancer; Bud Kirken- 
dall, comedian; Mary Lou Berryman, 
dancer; Marcella Porter, dancer and 
singer; Carl (Kayo) Erickson, hillbilly 
singer; Margaret Williams. dancer; 
Margaret Ann Robinson, and Eddy 
Adams, dancing comedian. 

WHEN ALL of the fun houses are made 
over this season there isn't a doubt but that 
they will be titled Dive Bomber, Submarine, 
Parachute, Sky Battle, etc. 

A BASKETBALL team, sponsored by 
William C. Fleming, has been organized 
by members of the James E. Strates 
Shows and a court has been installed 
at quarters where the SOam practices 
daily, Mark Byran reports. Members of 
the quintet include Earl Blanton, Fred 
Barron, Nick Berlins, Laurens Kline% 
Pat Kearney, Fred King Jr., Sidney Jus- 
tice and Earl Seeley. Fleming provided 
the team's equipment. 

NOTES from Liberty United Shows by 
Ted C. Taylor from Columbia, S. C., 
quarters: F. E. Spain, Ben F. Trash, 
Johnny DelTufo, Spot Basinger, Jimmie 
Finnegan, J. J. Marion, Tex Grill and 
many others, including the writer, at- 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Mathllda 13. 
Beth in Augusta, Ga., February 22. Co- 
Owner DelTufo and Superintendent 
Tosh have the rides, shows, trucks and 
fronts in shape. Fred Barrett booked 
his stock store recently. 

"AFTER SPENDING 40 years of my life 
crossing the continent east, waif, north and 
south 25 times interviewing showfoik I can 
now make an accurate estimate that there 
are 5,000 jackpots cut up per hour. " -- Cousin 
Meg. 

EVANS 
MONEY MAKERS 

Rely on the 50 
thin sties issues 

yearn' cxperlenee of 

and BEST In 

Amusement Equipment 

PADDLE WHEELS 
OF ALL KINDS , 
PERFECT FOR RAFFLES, )10.00 
BAZAARS, FUND RAIS- 
ING CAMPAIGNS. 
Also Long Range Sheeting UP Galleries and Suppllos-end 
everything for the Midway! 

FREE CATALOG 
H. C. EVANS & CO. 

1520-1530 W. Adams St., Chicago 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY fOR SALE 
$5.00 Gallon Aluminum Paint. Good make. 

Ifalg VgliVAsPIZIGgIVA 111,14g1!". 
El c no Pony Kiddie Rid,, rides 10, cheap 
5215.t00 Anchor Concession' Tont, 14,00, no, frame. 
$7.09 Band Uniforms, Hat, Coat. Pants. Cost VW. 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
12 Strawberry St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-O-PLANE 

Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 
ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Manager 

REPAIR PARTS 
Order What You 
Need Now. Our 
Factory May Bo 
Called Into Do. 
fen. Work. 

COMPLETE LINE OF CARNIVAL MERCHANDISE 
PATRIOTIC BANNERS PINS BUTTONS 
SALES BOARDS AND PREMIUM MERCHANDISE 
LUR/TE FOR OUR NEW APRIL CATALOG- 

W T M HA DIS C 
1008 BROADWAY 

SNOW CONES 
Snow Cone Concessionaires are requested to write us immediately regarding the outlook for 
business and supplies this year. Those needing now shavers should get them now, summer 
may be too late. To be sure of making money this year, be sure to lino up with Gold Medal. 

GOLD-MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
131 E. PEARL ST. CINCINNATI, 0. 

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC., WANTS 
Walk Thru Shows, Unborn, Snake Show (have complete outfit for Snake Show for reliable 
party), any New or any Novel Show, Motor Nome with own outfit. Legitimate Conces- 
sions open. Want Arcade. Can place Spitfire, Fly -o-Plano or streamlined 8-Car Whip. 
Want Ride Men in all departments, Foreman for Merry-Go-Round, capable Man for Class 
House. Sensational Free Acts. Lockup and Malcom, write. 

ADDRESS: A. I. KAUS, MGR., 202 GEORGE ST., NEW BERN, N. C. 

HAPPY ATTRACTIONS 
OPENING MAY 2 

sHOW8--Can place any Show that does not conflict, with or without equipment. 
CONCESSIONS of all kinds. No. Grin. Following booked: POP Corn, Cane Rack, Cook House, 

Photo Gallery, Clem, Arcade, Penny Pitches. 
HELP tor offIcoowned Rides that can drive trucks. 

HAPPY ATTRACTIONS 
BOX 125, COSHOCTON, OHIO 

B. Cr V. SHOWS 
OPENING APRIL 16, 1942 

WANT COOKHOUSE. BINGO AND PENNY AROADE. WANT GRIND STORES. Wheels, TIM, 
and Rolldowns, save stamps. WANT SHOWS WITH OWN OUTFITS. Will give geed prevention 
to party that sae furnish four or more, also Olson DROME. Ralph Polley, write. RIDES-OCTOPUS, 
ROLL-OPLANE, TILT AND PONY TRACK. WANT RIDE HELP THAT CAN DRIVE SEMIS, 
also AGENTS for BALL GA 

WESTMINSTER WESTMINSTER PL., GARFIELD, N. J. 
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Politicises Are Party Hosts to 
Regular Associated Troupers 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 28.-Charles and 
Minnie Pounds, Mighty Sheesley Midway, 
were hosts to members of the Regular 
Associated Troupers' Club at a spaghetti 
dinner at their Glendale, Calif., home 
February 13. Party was the second given 
the club members and their husbands 
within the month. Humerens Jackpots 
were cut up and tall stories of the road 
told. The Poundses left recently to 
rejoin the Sheesley show at quarters in 
Anniston, Ala. 

Club's regular business meeting was 
canceled to permit members to attend 
the dinner. They met at the Bristol 
Hotel, where cars were available to con- 
vey them to Glendale. Attending the 
party were Ben B. Marie, Billie Johnson, 
Lucille and Jean Hodges, Albert Charest, 
Jessie Campbell, Lucille Dolman. Ted 
and Mario LeFors, Marie Bailey, Joe and 
Ethel B. Ifurg, Sam Dolman, Lucille 
King, Elmer and HAP! Hanscom, Frank 
and Vera Downie, Joe and Emily Mettler, 
Cecelia Kanthe, Hilton Hodges, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Vale and Rupert Krug, mascot. 

R L RAY & HIGH SERVICE 
_ .i SHIPMENT WITHIN 24 suns 

Fr 1.::j L E D Li 4,eg: MEN HEQUESTECI 

Absolute Accuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship 
* Best of Materials * Perfect Packing * $50,000.00 Banded Guarantee 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES -SPECIALL,Y PRINTED - SIZE l x2 
10,000..$7.15 50,000..$13.75 90,000.. $20.35 250,000. -$46.75 
20.000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. :42.00 300,000.. 55.00 
30.000.. 10.46 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25 500,000.. 88.00 
40.000 12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000.. 170.50 
Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add $3.00. 
For change of color only.addb0e. No order for less than10.000tickets of a kind or coo, 

STOCK TInrers 
2000 PEN ROLL 

1 ROLL 75c 
10 noLLs....k7 . soe 

LiVZN: 
,S,P.fi I V' Era, .42, Ft PC. 

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX MUST SNOW NAME OF PACE, 
ESTABLISHED PRICE, 7AX AND TOTAL. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY 

NUMBERED FROM I UP Utiit 500,000 1 AS SIM RE,.eure 

SAVE YOUR CkillAS-KER V PROM 
Tents cost real money - and they depreciate 
rapidly unless they are taken care of properly. 
Poor tents mean poor business. Preservo is the 
best tent insurance. It waterproofs all canvas 
thoroughly, keeps it soft and flexible, easy to 
handle and preserves it against mildew and rot, 
even when folded wet. 

PRESERVO WATERPROOFS AND PRESERVES CANVAS 

EASY TO APPLY 

ROBESON PREPAY° (0. 
SOLE MAKERS (Dept. 51, PORT HURON, MICH, 

T UCMS VRAMERS 
GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

On hand-approximately 200 NEW and USED Trucks and Truck Trailers 
suitable for Caroled use. 

25 SPECIAL 22'-28' CARNIVAL RACK TRAILERS 

Write for Complete Information Today 
GEORGE BERMAN, INC. 

PENNSBURG, PA. Phone, Pennshurg 4440-523/4 
Representing international Motor and Fruehauf Trailers-- 

Suppiying Carnivals for Ten Years 

WANTED --- COLORED pERFoues.-WANTED 
Chore, am. musicians, Sprelaity Acts. Pullman ,iceper, he, d, iood satarleA sure. lhamplonscnt, 
comp.sation Patch Gnartultco thirty va,k, work. There with lot, Mirn, writ, frsmcd 
show In America. Write to 

MR. R. F. 313D 
WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS, WM. BYRD HOTEL, RICHMOND. VA. 

WANTED FOR BARKOOT BROS.' SHOWS 
For Season 1942 

Ftnikspiarto, riit.Wairt Octopus or chair Can MEW* high-class m.oy.gottinf, Shows. 
WANTED-Ride Help, sober and reliable-, who can drive rani trailers. Can place Merchandise Grind 
Concessions of all kinds. Can use one more Fret Act, Addeo.ta all communicaalons to 

K. 0. BARK 00T, Mgr., 4031/2 Fourth Bt., Toledo, 0. Telephone: Taylor 1888. 

ROGERS GREATER SHOWS 
OPENING HELENA, ARKANSAS, APRIL 1, 1942 

nt Ile:rt? Z1f"a no Flat good sei!ier tickets. U o merit. Will eiTe t drgnrtcs . 
ADDRESS-P. 0. BOX 184, HELENA, ARKANSAS 

JONES GREATER SHOWS 
WANT WANT 

RIDES- Roll.Planc, special proposition for Tilt, Octopus OP Whip with own transportation. 
SHowS.-Con place one good Show to feature. CONCESSIONS--Want Penny Arcade, Cigarette 
Galiery, Bowling Alley, Penny Pitch, Clothes Pin Pitch, Custard, Watch-La, Hcopia, Photos, Rat 
or Pon Joint, P. Pool, Grocery Joint, American Palmistry, Want Sound Truck, experienced Ride 
Hob, Electrician. Address: PETE JONES, 727 6,11 Ave., Huntington, W. Va. 
P r Aerial Ohappells, Write, Nath Roth, write face. Kerestm. 

HYALITE MIDWAY WANTS WILSON'S FAMOUS SHOWS 
hide Orly for till Wheel. lilerrOti-Round, Cater. 
Pillar. Maul Carnival People, write. Sow booking 
SUM. and Contwasiona Address: 

110 N. 2ND 81%, ENID, OKLA, 

March 7, 1942 

Lewiston's Freaks in Fair 
Bow at Philadelphia Stand 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28. - Harry 
Lewiston's World's Fair Preaks opened an 
indefinite stand at 1734 Market Street 
here last week. Location is a good one 
and business so far has been fair. Unit 
is presenting 18 attractions. 

Show came here from a tour of the 
Middle West and management reported 
business In that section was spotty. If 
conditions here Continue good, unit will 
remain until it opens its road tour in 
the Spring. 

WaIlt41 (e FWp o:?Da6 SkIvs 
Want Foreman for Chairolano, Ride Help 
on all Rides, Marry Harris wants Performers 
and Musicians for Minstrel Show. Can place 
Cigarette Gallery, Ball Games, Fresco Cus- 
tard, Lead Gallery, 'Agents for Wheels, Grind 
Stores, Slum Concessions, Ball Games. Show 
opens in March. Exclusive Cook House open. 

Wallace Bros.' Shows 
BOX 993 JACKSON, MISS. 

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS 
Hoenietg Hanle With. Want capable Athletic 
:henna.: we hove complete outfit, Independent 
Shows with own outfits, Pony Ride, 11.Drive..E1n 
Autos, S51, Cookhouse, Minh Striker, Custard 
end other. legitimate Cone,Mous open. Ride Help, s,.1 Drivers, write. lee Cook Bongo, ST5,00; 

haimplsne, 8200.00. 
BOX 002, Cir.-,,nmxxi, Mi., 

FIDLER'S UNITED SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

FOR 1942 SEASON 
OPUNING MARCH '15 

A:1dr,, 4217 N. Ate., 

JOHNNY J. DENTON SHOWS WANT 
Sound Cur. good propnoition. liook or lest 
Rides. Hoed prono.Lion to C110. with 4;1,1 tg.Ci.4. 

.17,MitorP:n"d ZretteY"Sil7r.klh=til-i for few 100,5' 
Coneessiona Ride Help. Open in Mardi. Writ, 
JOHN DENTON,104 East 105111 Ave., Knoxville, 
Tenn., or HARRY LEWIS, Vancohurg, Ky. 

READING'S SHOWS 
Want new and novel (hind Shows for this Wiwi). 
Want A.1 Athletics Show Manager. Want Stock 
onroe:Iona. People with Inn last year mower this 

ad. Bob GmFory, answer. Want A-1, sober Ride 
Help, All Rules open. Haig COA1101.1813 .tuttleto 
for rent, will book on shove, Itaea 4-for-1)inm 
Phntr,, complete, for sale cheap. Addren: W. J. 
WILLIAMS, Mgr., 802 Joseph, Nashville, Tenn 

MOORE'S MODERN SHOWS WANT 
Ride libretti. for Loop-0-11am and Oltairplane. 
Good opening for Biggers, Custard, BIllgo, Citiokhousa 
Percentage and Stock Concemions that work for a 
slime. Will book one or Leo Riches not conflicting 
with niY Big BR Wheel, Loop, Cludrolnauo like 
Clipper or Rid Rides. Buddy Book wanta Talkers 
mid Gills for Girl Shows, We opri, April 4111, 

Address: Essex, Me,, cr Perin, 

WANT TO BUY 
USED CANDY ROSS MACHINE 

(Hand Power or Motor Drivers) 
Must bo in go. condition. 

Address: BOX 194, 
Care The Billboard, St. Loult, Mo, 

FRISK GREATER SHOWS 
Wnti Cool. Hon, hull Games, Lend Gallery; Man 
for Girl Show. have edapiete outfit for same. 
Truck Al.hanie and nide Mb, that can drive 
semi Undo. (Iona 1/1..Y. Opening March 20th. 

Adams: Net Burin.% Arta. 

WANTED 
Now docking her force -day Indoor Carniial ...mond be Fraienad 

Shows, Concessions and Ride Help for Season. 12,117flaci!Hltig,b111:..ffpetfitit:frifg,i.11si','1,7.7",V. tI7,z. 0,,..g in May, haunt or Aerial Art. Two performenres nightly, 
Send price with first letter. O. In. RoBERTS JR., 

Address: ASTORIA, ILL. 820 Oltimins (Dank, Evansville., Indiana. 

PLAYLAND na 
Houston, Texas 

OPENS 

MARCH 14TH 
running 

40 WEEKS 

//AVE NOW 
New Roller Coaster 

Merry-Co-Round 
Bug and Ferris Wheel 

IVELL BOOK 
Boomerang 

Spillman Auto Ride 
Glass House or Fun House 
or any Walk Thru Show 

Wire or Write 

PLAYLAND PARK 
9200 S. Main, Houston, Texas 
Can use for 2 week stand any 

geed Legitimate Tent Shows 

CF.ZEIGER UNIT D SNOWS 

OPEN PHOENIX, ARIL, MARCH 14 

Will furnish °main for Imo more Grind Shun, 
Want War Show, Mechanical, Walk Thor, Putt 
Houses Girls for Dimming and Posing Shot, wk., trinket Bottom Ride end Canvas Help. 
Top salary. Want tihooting Gallery and 
legitimate Conecssiona. 

0. F. ZEICIER Box 2400, PhrAttlx, Ariz. 

GOWEN Brai SHOWS 
WANT FOR COMING SEASON 

Allows niel Miles not Colme,msto-.- 
Can place any Concertsion but mast work for 10r. 
WM sell the following and give X: Cook House, 
Photos. Diggers, Custard, BIM C(171lPi Lend 
Callft, COrtl. Game, Cotton Candy. Place Tod., 
Help. Poe Sale-One Merry-CM-Round and 
Cimino-Plane, will hook on show. Address: 

BOX 70, HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

COLEMAN BROS. 
WANT 

Al - MECHANIC 
First Class Electrician. One Capable of 

caring for light plants. Long sons.. Open 
in April. 

TI 10 S. 
508 Main St., 

0. (I)R,F111A1INT 
Middletown, Conn. 

Bu ling Shows Want 
(Formerly Tilley Shows) 

phew:, with or without own outfits. Hero com- 
plete. Athletic Show, want capable Manager fo 
mum, Joe Torun, Irish McGee, write nip. 
Gaunt Joseph Zaino, waiting to hew heat Yen. 
Can place few more Imthimato Merchandise 

No coupes. Can use 'who, cc- 
wriencxxi Ride Help who cam drive semis. want. 
te hoar from experienced Foreman for 'eight. 
ow Whip, Address: 

BUNTING SHOWS, Box 2£17, Ladd, ill. 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
0m plate for coming season Foremen for, two 
Rides, Help on all Rides. Lending sat of winter- 
quarters for Detroit Monday, March 2a. A railroad 

OnZitiyoenait.dgitair 
F. L. FLACK, Winter Quarters, Coldwater, Mich. 

CALLIOPES 
Rico 2 Minch, in absolutely fits,class condition. 
Will sell or trade with or without blower. No 
Motor. Get busy now tar low prier, 

FRANK ORGAN & CAWOPE SHOP 
4848 Waveland Ave. CHICAGO, ILL, 

SHOWitIEN 
'rim hest imitation Shrunken Heads in America on 

28. Also the filininke» Midget, fifteen When 
long, shows. everything. in Nock casket, ready to 
susitildt, $18 post paid. W'I'A Worker, ton Inches 
high, hat, mutts, chid,, leaning on slued; Itere'er 

TATT,Sbariliec!;744 
tae years. Trost pnkl 81 20. 

RIDES 
WILL BUY FOn cAsii--niddy Auto. retie: 
Wheel, Tilt.u.Whirl, OCIAgltni, 
Ringer°. Baniain 

tr, 26"11E'TIF"07, os:C'!e. 
Light Plant, A° or 

onto The 
Billboard, 1064 Broadway, Now York, N. Y. 
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(The International Association of Fairs and Expositions has called a special mecTiinl; for Friday, 
March 6, Sherman Hotel, Chicago.) 

MAKE CHSC G Y I UR NEXT STAMM 

Executives, Operators, Independent Showmen, Bookers, Caterers and Suppliers and all others with an 
interest in the Outdoor Show Business are invited to attend the Chicago meeting to voice their views 
and to contribute suggestions. 

The Outdoor Amusement Congress held an unprecedented organizing conclave at Tampa, Florida, 
February 6, to create ways and means of co-operating with the Government in its wartime program 
and to determine how the industry can best operate during the struggle for President Roosevelt's 
"Four Freedoms" and the Roosevelt-Churchill "Atlantic Charter." 

You are urged to communicate with the Chairman, pledging your support and giving suggestions. 
Better yet, come to the March 7 sessions and show by your presence that you want to maintain your 
stake in the outdoor amusement profession. If you cannot come, let your letters indicate your spirit 
in this, the greatest emergency that has ever confronted the United States and the beloved soil for 
which we are prepared to sacrifice EVERYTHING! 

Objectives of the (ogress, 
(Adopted at Tampa, Florida, February 6, /or con- 
sideration by the OAC Executive Council at Chicago 
on. March. 7.) 

To be at the service of our government whenever and 
wherever called upon in its effort to win the war and to 

help maintain morale. 

7 To consider our country first and our livelihood 
""" second. 

3 To discourage, by moans of this Congress, any and all 
activities directed to Washington or its agencies which 

,ire based upon Individual motives. 

IL. To furnish the government or its agencies with such 
information about industry, or the branches thereof, as 

is needed to prosecute the war. 

To mobilize our industry in its 'several branches to the r end that their influence and power may be employed, for 
the sale and distribution of Defense Bonds and Defense Stamps. 
t.r campaigns in support of the Red Cross and like purposes. 

G. To establish and' maintain a system of contacts and 
communications whereby practical information may be 

gathered with respect to movements, electric power, tires, 
necessary articles and the like. 

7 To furnish information to the branches of our industry 
with respect to iho foregoing and such additional 

dbjects as may develop. 

.To attempt whenever and wherever possible to gain 
decisions to the advantage of our industry, provided that 

:,rich attempts are held to affect or embrace the great majority 
of the component parts of our industry. 

9. To work with epee; tohrgar&znagtironsess ,initornurakiendrcsrtry. 

more solid foundation in telt:e achievement of our aims, already 
designated or to be designated. 

10To pledge ourselves to give our all for a common purpose, 
. without personal or monetary gain, and to spend our time 

individuals to further these objectives. 

(This Advertisement Donated 

Execuhvc Corwin ci I 
I At, mimed by the Chairman at Tampa, Fla., 

February 6/ 

Chairman 
Carl J. Sedlmayr 

155 North Clark Street 
Chicago, Ill. 

Acting Secretary 
F. H. Kingman 
Brockton Fair 

Brockton, Mass. 

General Field Representative 
J. F. Irish Horan 

Jimmie Lynch Death Dodgers 
Forrest Hotel, W. 49th Street, New York, N. Y. 

Hon. Ralph E. Ammon, Wisconsin 
State Fair, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Frank P. Duffield. Thearle-Duffield 
Fireworks Co., Chicago, Ill. 

W. C. Fleming, James E. Strafes Shows, 
735 Ellicott Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Ralph T. Hemphill, Oklahoma State 
Fair, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

William R. Hirsch. Louisiana State 
Fair. Shreveport, La. 

Elwood A. Hugthes, Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, Canada. 

Maurice W. Jencks, Kansas Free Fair. 
Topeka, Kan. 

Raymond A. Lee. Minnesota State Fair, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Sam Levy, Barnes C, Carruthers, 121 
North Clark Street, Chicago, Ill. 

An Lewis. Art Lewis Shows, Monti- 
cello Hotel, Norfolk, Va. 

Hon. Samuel S. Lewis, York interstate 
Fair, York, Pa. 

Richard F. Lasso. Forest Park, Chat- 
fent, Pa. 

I. C. McCaffery. Amusement Corp. of 
America, 155 North Clark Street, 
Chicago. M. 

Charles A. Nash, Eastern States Expo- 
sition, Springfield, Mass. 

John Ringling North, Ringling Bros. - 
Barnum Cr Bailey, Sarasota, Fla. 

Denny Pugh, World of Today Shows, 
Waco, Tox. 

Charles A. Somme, Virginia State Fair, 
Richmond, Va. 

P. T. Strieder, Florida State Fair. 
Tampa, Fla. 

William V. Ward, Illinois State Fair, 
Springfield, 111. 

by The Billboard Publishing Company 

Copvnghto, 
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Take that 
QUESTION MARK 

out of tomorrow 

INSURANCE 
IS OUR BUSINESS 

IT'S OUR JOB TO SEE THAT YOU TAKE OUT 
THE RIGHT KIND OF INSURANCE. SHOW 
FOLK EVERYWHERE ARE DELIGHTED WITH 
OUR PERSONAL SERVICE. 
No problem too small or too large. Prepare 
today for tomorrow. 

AT YOUR SERVICE * 

CHAS. 
A. 

LENZ 
The Showman's Insurance Man 

A738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Write today for the Stream 
Lito Plan for Living. Send 

for copy of latest catalog-. 
Illustration'', plane and 
speolfloatIons of all models. CHICAGO STREAM-LITE CORP. 

5001 COTTAGE GROVE AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

A DOME ON 'ITLIE LOT 
Real Living Always-Wherever You Go 
Now you can have all the conveniences and comforta--a IlvIng room, 
2 bedrooms -to aleop four, dinette. kitchen and lavatory. 100% 
Insulated, with hot air floor. NO MORE WORRIES ABOUT HOTEL 
ACCOMMODATIONS-OR RENT TO PAY. 

ihatinstitegacha, 
Standard and Custom aunt Traitor Homes 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS 
All People engaged please acknowledge this call. 

WANT FOR SEASON 
Ride Help that can Drive Semi Truck and Trailer, Counter Men for Bingo 

and Show Help in All Departments. Can use capable Man Reader for Mitt 
Camp. Can place Hawaiian Show, also good Hillbilly Show. Showmen: We 

have complete outfits, new tops and fronts. What have you? 

Address P. 0. BOX 223, CARUTHERSVILLE, MISSOURI 

Winter.Quarters News and, Gossip 
As Reported by Representatives for the Shows 

Art Lewis 
NORFOLK, Feb. 28.-Work irl quar- 

ters has been going full blast since the 
arrival of Superintendent Howard In- 
grain on February 1. Several new shows, 
Including the Carlson Sisters and Prince 
Dennis's Midget Show, will grace the 
midway tills year. New fronts are being 
built for each attraction, and Jerry Jack- 
son has re-Inked his troupe. Rides are 
being overhauled and repainted. A new 
set of cars have been purchased for the 
Scooter ride. Sam Prell and his agents 
and James E. Strates visited while en 
route to Florida. Tobe Finn has com- 
pleted work on the gears for the new 
wagons, electrician Ray Perry has his 
crew wiring the shows. Frank Selgar's 
train crew is working on the flats, and 
Alyne and Percy Morency are kept busy 
between their office chitties and pur- 
chsing supplies for the cookhouse. 
Quarters crew totals 37. Charles Lewis 
has his new concessions Mild custard ma- 
chine ready for the coming tour. Mem- 
bers were grieved to learn of the deaths 
of George Mar and W. C. Kaus. Manage- 
ment has set April 8 as shows' opening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kaduke arrived from 
Jacksonville, Ma., to ready their Twister. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Meyers have their four 
Kiddie rides ready, and Art Lewis has 
donated his trucks to assist In local Red 
Crow work. Several women members of 
the shows ate knitting sweaters for the 
Red Cross. RAY PERRY. 

MATTHEW J. RILEY ENTERPRISES 
OPENING EARLY IN APRIL 

WILL PLAY BEST EASTERN TERRITORY. WANT SHOWS OF MERIT. 
RIDES OF ALL KINDS. CAN PLACE LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. 

MATTHEW J. RILEY, Mgr., 917 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Wanted-MOTOR DROME PEOPLE 
Men and Women Riders. Special proposition to good Trick Rider. Tread 
Mill Riders. Man to break and handle Lions. Girl with some Trapeze ex- 
perience. Want to buy two Drone Machines. 

ZEKE SIIUMWAY 
P. 0. BOX 21, WONDER SHOWS OF AMERICA, LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 

John. IL Marks 
RICHMOND, Vii., Fob. 213.-Quarters of 

the shows will be transferred to Florence, 
S. C., where preparations for the season 
will get under way March 1 under direc- 
tion of Owner John H. Marks. Florence 
Wits selected because of the mild weather 
there. The five spacious fairground 
buildings will he utilized and a crew of 
15 will start work March 1. A new 60-kw. 
Diesel plant has been ordered. Walter 
W. Rowan is chief electrician again, and 
a new main entrance arch Is planned. 
Willie T. Lewis, legal adjuster, is winter- 
ing here. H. W. (Bill) Jones re-booked 
his bingo stand, which will be managed 
by Ralph Flanagan again. Jack Burke 
also will be with the stand. 

Bill Holt, of Hawaiian Show note, vis- 
ited recently, and Duke Jeannette, re- 
ports his roster Is about set. Speedy and 
Hazel Merrill aro expected in quarters 
soon, as is Chet Dunn with his rides. 
Owner Marks attended the Tampa meet- 
ing and is optimistic over the conning 
season. Graves H. Perry, general repre- 
sentative, reports the spring route is 
about completed. The writer, back for 
his fifth consecutive year under the 
Marks' banner, has started the publicity 
campaign for this year's annual tour. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

for the road. Lloyd and Clementine 
Coffee came In from Miami. A new of- 
fice trailer was delivered and its interior 
will be arranged to house the publicity 
department,. Jimmie Quinn reports he 
has booked a good route. A new nursery 
tent will grace the midway this season. 
Toby Kneeland is painting new fronts. 
°oldie Fitts is assembling a Congress of 
Freaks for his new Ten-in-One Show. 
Tom Heffernan is lot man. 

LON RAMSDELL. 

Scott Expo 
ATLANTA, Feb. 28.-Rides are being 

overhauled, fronts constructed and all 
display panels will be new. A crew of 
17 has quarters humming with activity. 
Shows plan to open here March 26. Man- 
ager Scott purchased much necessary 
equipment for this work. A tower for 
the Diesel light plant has been com- 
pleted. General Agent R. E. Stewart 
finished his booking tour of Georgia, 
Alabama, Tennessee and Virginia and 
now Is In West Virginia arranging still 
dates. Shows plan to open with 9 rides, 
10 shove and about 25 concessions. 
Cherieen Louise Scott is attending 
kindergarten here. Nurse Virginia Mc- 
Campbell returned from Meridian, Miss. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shapiro were hosts 
at a surprise anniversary party for Man- 
ager and Mrs. Scott. In attendance 
were Mr. and Mrs. AI P. Williams and 
several other trouper's. Mr. and Met, 
Benjamin T. Scott are in quarters. Mrs. 
Phil Rocco has recovered front a recent, 
illness. Terrance Ahardt, crew cook, also 
Is on the sick list. Dick Gardner and 
Danny Ryan are attending to the work 
on Mrs. Scott's Kiddie rides and con- 
cessions. B. M. SCOTT. 

James E. Strates 
MULLINS, S. C., Feb. 28.-Pay R. 

Long has. been added to the advance 
staff as billposter. Tex Forrester will 
have the trent on Leonard Duncan's 
Harlem Revue. Ernest .Schneider has 
booked his Frozen Alive Show and will 
arrive in quarters about March 5. Train- 
master Mike Olsen has all his flats wheel 
so that night unloading of the train can 
be done under power lights. Capt. Wal- 
ter LumpkIn has his lions in good shape 
and is giving them daily workouts. 
Manager James E. Strafes halos from 
Elmia., N. Y., that the family' is com- 
fortably housed in the new home. Gene 
Jeanette Is expected in to get his new 
Tnngleland Show framed. Assistant Man- 
ager Dick O'Brien booked William Pur- 
chase's Glasshouse. E. L. Blackmon 
Infos from Wilmington, N. C., that he 
will come in soon to give his Octopus 
and Boomerang tho once over. Jimmy 
Yotas Is still busy on the new entrance 
front. New boats for Mrs. Merton's 
Spitfire have arrived. MARK BRYAN. 

0. C. Buck 
TRENTON, N. J.Feb. 28.-With open- 

ing not far off plenty of activity prevails 
at local quarters. New fronts are being 
built for Goldin Fitt's Side Show and 
plenty of neon is being placed on the 
Girl Show fronts. Two trucks arrived 
from the South with two new light 
plants, and William Owens, advertising 
agent, Is here readying his department 

Great Sutton 
OSCEOLA, Ark., Feb. 28.-Much ac- 

tivity prevails here and with the Metal- 
lation of heavy band saws, is new power 
drill, a planer and other new shop equip- 
ment, new fronts for all shows are being 
constructed under direction of Bill Nor- 
wood. New entrance arch, designed. by 
Pete Sutton before he enlisted In the 
army, has been completed. New light- 
ing effects are attractive. Most of the 
ride crew is in quarters. Altho operat- 
ing conditions for 1942 are a subject for 
much discussion, management feels at 
ease over the transportation problem. 
Shortage of wire and iron was keenly 
felt and caused much delay while crew 
was building fronts and new entrances, 
however. A number of the personnel 
are wintering lit shows' downtown quar- 
ters. Mr. and Mr's. George Campbell, 
concessionaires, came in yecenly and pur- 
chased a new house trailer. 

JEWELL BELLE RICHAR,DSON. 

Dodson's World's Fair 
ATLANTA, Feb. 28.---Inclement weather 

has hampered outside activities, but the 
'building of new wagons and new Cater- 
pillar scat, continued tio that one new 
Ferns Wheel wagon is finished anti the 
structural work on the second 1s under 
way. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dodson visited 
while en route to Savannah, Ga. New 
men are reporting daily and cookhouse 
Is feeding 48 employees. Work. on Ray 
Cramer's Circus Sitlo Show and Front 
Page People Show is being supervised by 
Cramer, assisted by Archie (Puppy) 
Johnson, Slim Webb, Wallace Turner, 
Gene Williams and Dutch Schneider. 
(See WINTER QUARTERS on page 45) 

WRITE 
SIOUX TIRE 

& BATTERY CO. 

SIOUX FALLS, S. D. 

Buy on Our 
Easy Terms. 

R1CHIE MARASCO 
WANTS 

NAIL AGENTS 
Sloe all be:1,011.13 uerk 511 toes or the 

L8110MI tour. nit Still Dates and epleielel 
air Route. No lay-offs. Address: card Gulf 

Trailer park, Sradentoil Roach, Fla. 

Copyrighted material 
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Salt Lake, Ogden 
Events Scheduled 

SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 28.-Annual 
Covered Wagon Days Celebration will be 
held hors this summer despite the war, 
event's directors decided at a special 
meeting. Form of the celebration will 
he left undecided pending possible 
changes in the national emergency, how- 
ever. State Attorney General Grover A. 
Giles, head of the protection division of 
the State Defense Council, suggested 
that such mass gatherings be canceled 
this year, but made no attempt to halt 
such events. 

Decision to stage the celebration was 
reached after Maj.-Gen. Jay Benedict, 
commander of the Ninth Corps Area, 
said he had no objections. Type of en- 
tertainment likely will be largely patri- 
otic and at the same time honor mem- 
ory of the Mormon pioneers. 

Mayor Ab Jenkins was re-elected hon- 
orary president of the sponsoring group. 
In the past the celebration has featured 
rodeos, produced by Leo Cremer, and 
street entertainment by professional acts. 

OGDEN', Utah, Feb. 28.-After obtain- 
ing an okay from military authorities in 
this vital defense area, city commission- 
ers voted to again hold the annual 
Pioneer Days Celebration here this sum- 
mer. Mayor Harman W. Perry directed 
that bids be called immediately for the 
staging of a rodeo, highlight of the year- 
ly event. 

JOHN HEGGESTAD is general chair- 
man of the Eagles' Indoor Carnival in 
Madison, Wis., for the benefit of the 
Dane County Civilian Defense program. 
LeRoy Coster is assistant chairman; 
James Day, queen popularity contest 
chairman; Jack McKinley, entertainment 
chairman, and Abe Gast, games chair- 
man. 

Sponsored Events 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0,) 

Talent Line-Up Is Set 
For Minneapolis Show 

Sportsmen's Show 
Big Draw in Chi 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28. - International 
Sportsmen's Show, promoted by P. W. 
(Nick) Kehler, winds up a successful 
nine-day session at the International 
Amphitheater tomorrow (1). Show opened 
last Saturday to more than 30,000 and on 
Sunday nearly 50,000 passed thru the 
'turnstiles. Attendance has been good all 
week and Kehler states that the total 
probably will pass the 300,000 mark. The 
big amphitheater is filled with more 
than 100 exhibits of the fishing, hunting, 
resort and general outdoor equipment 
field, and the entertainment end of the 
show includes many interesting nov- 
elties. 

Burling, canoe-tilting, tub races and 
fly casting are among the aquatic at- 
tractions. Carl Reuther does an indoor 
parachute drop, Walter Jennier's seals 
offer an amazing exhibition of intelli- 
gence and the Northwest Mounties en- 
tertain with their singing. Archery ex- 
hibitions, a trained buffalo, ski jumps, 
Indian singers and a trained horse, Silver 
Nip, are other entertainment features. 
There is a midway with shooting gal- 
leries, dart games and pitchmen. 

The various entertainment and sports 
events are announced by Ray Dean, well- 
known circus announcer, and Hat Tot- 
ten, noted radio sports announcer. 

26.,.1942 

C- 

PlitCE Ce t 

11,; .1.404,e 

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 28.-Don McNeil's 
Breakfast Club will make its third ap- 
pearance in the Twin Cities in several 
months when it opens the annual North- 
west Builders, Home and Flower Show 
in the auditorium here. Unit will play 
the show on the opening day, presenting 
two performances. 

8111 for the rest of the week includes 
eight, vaude acts. Already signed are 
Rink Wright Duo, the Great Fillraore, 
Three Wayne Sisters and Hayshakers 
Quartet, only local act on the bill. In 
addition, Julie Miller, Northwest Amuse- 
ment Company, is dickering with an 
emseo and specialty man from Chicago, 
a dance team and a comedy duo. H. H. 
Cory. ehow manager, has signed Sev 
Olsen's orchestra for the date. 

Marlow Director of Ohio 
Home -Coming Celebration 

CANTON, 0., Feb. 28.-Committee for 
the fourth annual Home-Coming Cele- 
bration in suburban North Industry, 0., 
headed by George Marlow, Marlow 
Amusement Company, last week an- 
nounced plans for this year's event. 
Marlow is general chairman, and Grati- 
ziano & Carlon RI& Company, Buckeye 
Luke, 0., will provide the rides. Arthur 

Bauer's Penny Arcade has been con- 
tracted, and free attractions include 
Bebe Siecrist and Arnold's Barnyard 
Frolics. 

A beauty contest will be held among 
contestants from the village, and the 
school auditorium will be used as the 
event's exhibit hall. 

gat& 
CASCADES FESTIVAL, said to have 

attracted 200.000 unusually to Jackson, 
Mich., has been canceled for the dura- 
tion. Event was spdissored by Greater 
Jackson Association. 

ERNIE WISWELL, free act, has been 
signed to play the Shrine Circus, Hart- 
ford, Conn., and St. Louis Police Circus 
for Esnle Young, he reports from Erie, 
Pa. Act also has been booked into Play- 
land, Rye, N. Y., for two weeks. 

OVER 65 exhibitors will be represented 
at the eight-day Home Show in Stam- 
baugh Auditorium, Youngstown, 0., 
Armour R. Altman, general manager, re- 
ports. Event again will be sponsored by 
Youngstown Builders' Aesociation and a 
stage show, set by Frank Serms, Cleve- 
land booker, will be presented nightly. 

WANTED 
FOR OLD. SETTLERS' DAY 

Columbia City, Ind. 
Thursday, August 20 

Acts and Shows Concessions 
M. R. Lorber A. R. Luckenbill 

The "Where To Buy" Reference 
Book of the Amusement Industry 

The Spring Special issue of The Billboard is the Catalog reference book 
for everyone engaged in show business. Almost without exception you 
can find the manufacturer or wholesaler of any item. you want to buy- 
rides, premium and prize merchandise, tickets, coin machines, tents, con- 
cession equipment and a thousand other things including complete shows, 
talent, etc. 

You who sell to show people-advertise in the Spring Special. Receive 
the benefits of complete coverage of the entire field. Mail your copy today. 

SPRI 
SPECIAL 

DATED MARCH 28 

OUTDOOR ARTISTS, PERFORMERS AND ATTRACTIONS 

Take advantage of the special Outdoor Attractions Section which will be 
a part of the big Spring Special. This is your section-the one opportunity 
each year to get the undivided attention of Fair Secretaries, Park Managers, 
Celebration Committeemen and Show Owners. Advertise. and get your 
story in the hands of all prospective buyers. Free Picture Publicity is 
available to supplement your advertising. Mail your copy, cut and photo 
today. The Outdoor Attractions Section closes Saturday, March 14. 

The Billboard Publishing Company 
25 Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH -Communications to 

Third Annual in Milwaukee 
Big for Hamid-Morton Show 

Shrine circus attendance soars, with several turnaways 
reported-advance sale goes far ahead of last year's- 
Red Cross shares generously in proceeds 

MILWAUKEE. Feb. 28.-Hamid-Morton Circus, playing here for its third year 
for Tripoli Temple Shrine, tomorrow concludes a week of tremendous business in 
the Auditorium. Advance ticket sale, in charge of Omer J. Kenyon, was far ahead 
of last year, and attendance bee been big at both matinees and night shows. Under 
the personal direction of Bob Morton an excellent show is presented. A large 
portion of the proceeds of the show is being donated to the Red Cross. The Shrine 
also entertained several thousand underprivileged children free of charge. At- 
tendance was big from the opening day. 
From Thursday on the entire auditorium 
had been sold out and there were several 
turnaavays. 

Joe Basile directs the band and Lois 
Lynne furnishes excellent vocal accom- 
paniment. Program is as follows: Grand 
tournament, headed by Shriners and in- 
cluding all of the performers. Torelli's 
Dogs and Ponies; Will Hill's Dogs and 
Ponies; Donahue and LaSalle, table rock; 
Thompson and Company, clowns; Jimmy 
Davidson and Billy Rico and Company, 
clowns; Winnie Colleano, sensational 
heel-catch; Ullaine 'Walley, Roman rings; 
Savatte Trio, head stand and balancing; 
the Great Pussner, spiral and globe art- 
ist; William Storey.. beautiful wild ani- 
mal act (Court's animals); the Great 
Ricardo, high pole; Slivers Johnson, 
funny Ford, still getting the laughs'. La- 
Sale and Donny, barrel jumping; the 
Seven Zopps, unsupported ladders; Pick- 
ard% Seals; Dr. Ostermaler with. his 
beautiful white stallion. Clowns in box- 
ing bouts; CaptainBuyder and his roller.' 
skating bears; the Gmtofents, high wire, 
with Prank Cook In comedy feature; Bob 
Eugene and Company, aerial bars; Will 
Morris and Bobby, clever bicycle comedy; 
Randow and Company, comedy novelty; 
Thompson and Company, Donahue & La- 
Salle, and Rice-Davidson, clown antics; 
Ward-Bell Troupe, fast teeterboard and 
acrobatic act; Orton and Orton, high act 
-trapeze and swaying poles, on beauti- 
fully lighted rigging; Will Hill's Ele- 
phants in novel routines; the Jim Wong 
(See JIM IN MILWAUKEE on page 43) 

KB N. Y. Stay 
To Run 32 Days 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 28.-The Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum & Dailey Circus will 
have a Thursday opening at Madison 
Square Garden this year, and the en- 
gagement will be for 32 days. 

Word received front New York today 
states the show will open April 9 aud do. its New York stay May 10. 

Ramid-Morton for Rochester 
Shrine; Ticket Sale Ahead 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 28.-Dam.- 
ens Temple. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
will hold its annual circus in Edgerton 
Arena. Contracts have been signed with 
arald-Morton to handle the show by 

Potentate Thomas R. Allen, general 
chairman of the local committee. H-M 
replaces Orrin Davenport, who for six 
years had produced local Shrine shows. 
Al Hamilton le here representing the 

interests. Charles B. Tutty Sr. Is 
handling publicity. 

Advance sale of tickets by members is 
reported to be ahead of last year at this 
time. Instead of the usual awards of 
automobiles as door prizes, Defense 
Bonds will bo used. 

Top Block Sale for Polack 
CHATTANOOGA, Feb. largest 

individual block sale of underprivileged 
children's tickets over made for Polack 
Bros.' Circus was made here on Thurs- 
day by Vernon L. MeReavey, promotional 
director for the circus, to the Interstate 
Life & Accident Company of Chat- 
tanooga. H. Clay Evans Johnson, execu- 
tive vice-president of the company, pre- 
sented Iry J. Polack, managing director 
of the circus, with a check for $1,325 for 
5,800 tickets to a special matinee for 
the children on March 6. Circus opens 
a seven-day engagement in the Audi- 
torium on March 4 under auspices of 
Alhambra Shrine Temple. Advance pro- 
motion has been under direction of 
IfeReavey, A. James Bison assisting. 

Shows in Texas 
Liable for Tax 
On Admissions 

AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 28.-The right of 
the State of Texas to collect State 
amusement taxes from a circus playing 
within the State was upheld by the Fifth 
Court of Circuit Appeals at New Orleans, 
according to word received at the IL S. 
District Court here. 

The Circuit Court sustained a judg- 
ment in favor of the State entered here 
February 6, 1941, entitling the State to 
recover $18,911.55 in taxes which.-Ring- 
ling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus paid under protest into the Stato 
Treasury as amusement taxes for its 
1040 Texas playing tour. 

The circus appealed to the Circuit. 
Court from the decision in District 
Court. In trial of the case here the 
circus contended it is an interstate 
organization and is not liable for pay- 
anent of State admission taxes. 

Under the State's interpretation of the 
ruling, all traveling shows are liable, for 
payment of the amusement taxes on 
admissions. 

Finney Routing King Bros. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.-C. W. Finney, 

general agent of King Bros.' Circus. 
states that he is lining up a nice route 
for the show. For the past two weeks 
he has been In Hines HoSpital for a 
check-up and a slight operation and ex- 
pects to leave the hospital Monday. "I 
have been working from the hospital," 
he says. "Practically opened up an of- 
fice here and have had a secretary get- 
ting out letters. The hospital has is 
splendid staff of physicians, and I.have 
been treated flue here." 

25 Opera Mac*, Cincinnati, 
March 7, 1942 

0. 

ANSBL E. (BUCK) WALTRIP, vet- 
eran publicity and exploitation Man, 
last season a leading space grabber 
with Zack Terrell's Cole Bros. Cir- 
cus, has been re-engaged as story 
man on the Cole advance press staff 
by General Agent J. D. Newman. 
This marks Waltrip's 19th season 
ahead of the white tops. This winter 
he handled newspaper and radio 
publicity for Polack Bros.' Louisville 
and Cincinnati Shrine Circus dates. 

Terrell Approves 
CB Pageant Theme 

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 28.- Owner-Man- 
ager Zack Terrell of Cole Bros.' Circus 
announced that plans for the 1942 spec 
have been approved by him And that re- 
hearsals will start on March 1. Fifty- 
four local girls have boon contracted for 
the ballet and many of last years girls 
will return. Spec promises to be the 
largest produced by' the show in Nevem' 
years. It is an extravaganza based on a 
hiatorical event of South America had 
will hear a surprise title which will be 
announced later. Pageant will be in- 
troduced to audiences by Harry Thomas, 
producer and announcer. in an espe- 
cially arranged prolog that will last 
for about 15 minutes. 

At the conclusion of Detroit Shrine 
date seven elephants, a carload of horses 
and ponies and trained seals will return 
to quarters here. A smaller unit, con- 
slating of eve elephants turd a carload 
of horses, will finish the Orrin Davenport 
dates before returning hero for the 
shows' opening in April. 

SHRINE Circus (Frank Wirth show) 
in Hartford, Coma., will be held March 
16-22 Instead of week of March 23 as 
mentioned in last week's list of events. 
Ray Longley is chairman. 

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus 
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Cold 

By STARR 

Bromide Springs, Fla. 
March 1, 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
Playing down Florida's west coast dur- 

ing the past week we found fishing 
wonderful and weather ideal. At Sand 
Flea, Monday, the natives gave us a good 
break by refusing to vend money with 
our candy butchers and concert ticket 
agents. Whenever they stop buying 
while on the seats of this show that is 
when we stop showing. Bosses beljevo it 
a waste of good fishing time to hold 
people under the top after their spend- 
ing ceases. Because they paid to come 
in doesn't necessarily mean that they 
have the privilege of just sitting there 
and enjoying the program with what 
we consider our money in their pockets. 

Wednesday, at Harpoon Bay, a sponge- 
diver town, the side show was packed 
to the doors at 9 aan. and stayed that 
way all 'morning. Annex's two feature 
animal and bird acts, monkey and cocka- 
too pick-outs and other inside tenets- 
stone mopped up. Talk about throwing 
out stock; merchandise was put out so 
liberally that every native In the burg 
was wearing from 1 to 50 rosebud stick- 
pins. To blow them off, those who were 
most beautifully decorated with pins 
were lined up and put in parade at noon. 
Due to the kid show's grossing so heavily, 
the big show ticket wagons were forced 
to accept sponges as collateral. It is 

Detroit Shrine 
Show Beats All 
Former Records 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-The annual Sistine 
Circus here had an estimated 145,000 at- 
tendance in its first nine days. Figure 
is running over 15 per cent ahead of 
1941, according to Tunis (Eddie) Stinson, 
manager, and is likely to remain near 
that figure. 

Ringside seats have been required 
daily since the third night, and Coliseum 
capacity was taxed near the seating limit 
even on Monday and Tuesday, hamper- 
ing acts in their work. 

Top record for all time for the Shrine 
show was set Sunday, Stinson said, with 
an estimated 82,000 attendance evenly 
divided between the two shows-t-prob- 
ably an all-time local record for any 
circus. Crowd was so great that pollee 
closed the fairgrounds to all ears except 
those of performers and officials. 

The aftershow is played by. Rose's 
Midget Revue under personal direction 
of Mrs. Ike Rose, not Taviin's Midgets as 
mentioned in last week's issue. Jack 
Tavlin is contractor for the show. Midget 
Show drew an estimated 10,000 Sunday 
alone, and concession report showed 
Sunday's gross on top at $1,140. 

Visitors during the week included 
Roland Butler, press agent of the Ring- 
ling-Barnum show; Art Lewis, Art Lewis 
Shows, and J. W. (Patty) Conklin, Conk- 
lin Shows. 

DE BELLE 

startling the amount of loading space 
a sponge gross of a turnaway house 
takes. 

Following day. while driving thru St. 
Petersburg en route to Bloomer-by-the- 
Sea, several carnival men climbed on 
the wagons and were automatically 
hired. Being short of canvamnen, their 
joining was considered a lucky break 
for the actors, who, according to con- 
tract, make themselves generally useful 
In any department that is under juris- 
diction of the management. Just what 
department isn't has never been dis- 
covered. On arrival in town we Were 
surprised to see both sides of the street 
leading to the lot lined up with conces- 
sions. It was bad enough to have those 
squatters horn in on the show's paper, 
but when they tried to tear up the 
parade when it passed them by yelling 
"Whoa! Whoa! Whoa, Red!" at the 
horses without turning around from in 
front of the stands, something had to be 
done about it. So the office joined 
them out. 

Trucks being faster than horses, the 
new concessionaires were already up and 
open in Celery Mound, Friday's stand. 
Then Manager Upp decided to blow them 
off. Managers have a way of getting 
rid of you by hitting your poke too 
heavy, so they left that night. 

Yesterday, in Crab, Bay, the manager 
(Sec WON, HORSE. & UP on page 43) 
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PCSA Conducts 
Kirkendall Rites 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.-Funeral serV- 
lees were held here Monday for Mark 
T. Kirkendall, 70, circus man, who died 
February 18 of a heart attack. Services 
were marked by many beautiful floral 
tributes sent by friends. Services were 
conducted by Toni Lewis, new chaplain 
of the Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso- 
ciation. with Mother Minnie Fisher pity- 
ing tribute to the deceased and express- 
ing the sorrow of the Ladles' Auxiliary. 
Honorary pallbearers were Harry Taylor, 
Harry Hargrave, H. A. Ludwig, Joseph 
Krug, Joseph Glacy and Ed Walsh. 

Kirkendall was born in. Darbyville, O., 
March 10, 1872, and entered show busi- 
ness in 1895. He organized it drum corps 
for the original Sells Bros.' Circus in 
1898 under Theodore Long, bandmaster. 
Drum coma later became the famous 
Continental Drum Corps. In later years 
he handled the reserved scat department 
for the show' and handled the white 
wagon. when James A. Bailey, of the 
Barnum circus, took over the Solis 
Bros.' show and titled it Great Adam 
Forepaugh. and. Sells Bros.' Circus. 
Kirkendall also served under Mugivan, 
Ballard & Bowers management and han- 
dled tickets for the Anterican Circus 
Corporation and later for Hagenbeck- 
Wallace Circus. 

Deceased was affiliated with the 
Masonic and Shrine orders and also held 
executive offices in Pacific Coast Show- 
men's Association, sit organization in 
which he held a gold life mem.bekshtp 
Card. 

CAPT. EMIL HAHN writes from Can- 
ton, 0.: "Just contracted my band. 12 
men, for Atlanta Women's Club Charity 
Circus for early part of March. Will also 
furnish my calliope. Will again be on 
the road this season as bandmaster." 

250 --Count 'Ent 
GAINESVILLE, Tex., Feb. 28.- 

There were about 250 elephants in 
the United States on January 1, ac- 
cording to an elephant census pre- 
pared by A. Morton Smith, Gaines- 
ville, Circustana editor of Hobbies 
Magazine, which appeared in the 
Maroh issue of that publication. 
Smith listed the names and owners of 
elephants to the number of 249 and 
estimated there were seven or eight 
others of which he had no informa- 
tion. There were 93 elephants owned 
by traveling circuses; 46 in vaudeville, 
with carnivals, indoor circuses and 
booked independently; 20 owned by 
dealers and private enterprises. and 
84 in zoos over the country. The last 
previous census, made by Karl Kite 
Knedlit in 1933, listed 209 elephants 
in this country at that time. 

Copyrighted material 
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By THE RINGMASTER 

CFA 
Ihnowa Beeman 

FRANK li. TURTLE= W. H. BUCKINGHAM 
2030 W Lake at. 1'. 0. Box 4 

Chicago Gales Perry, Conn. 
(Conducted by WALTER HOUNNADNL, Baiter 

'The White Tope,' care llehenadel Printing 
Company, Rochelle, 

- ROONELLE, Ill., Feb. 28. - Grotto 
Circus" recently held in Public Audi- 
torium, Cleveland, was like old home 
week on the Cole show for Mr. and Mrs. 
Torn Gregory, Akron. Gregorys spent 
Saturday and Sunday In Cleveland see- 
ing the show and visiting many per-, 
former friends, many of whom were from . 

the Cole circus personnel of last season. 
Saturday night they enjoyed the com- 
pany of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Freeman, 
Marjorie Nelson and Emmett Kelly, of 
the circus, and Ted Deppish, Canton (0.) 
fan, and Ills sister, Bardeen. They had 
chats with Adolf Delbosq, Terrell and 
Dolly .lacobs, Florence Tennyson, Jean, 
Allen, Jenny Rooney, Otto Griebling, 
the Reiffenachs, Herbert and Chatita 
Webber, Harry McFarlan, Billy Morales, 
Joe Hodgini, Dorothy Herbert, Everett 
Hart, Orrin Davenport Jr. and J. D. New- 
man. 

An odd coincidence was the meeting of 
the Gregorys and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
C. Zimmerman, ardent CPA's of Madison, 
Wis. Zimmerman and Gregory had just 
exchanged letters about a proposed trip 
of the Zimmermarus to Cole circus quar- 
ters In Louisville. Saturday night in 
the Alpine Room, Hotel Auditorium, they 
sat at tables near each other but did 

(Sec CIRCUS FANS on page 41) 

I Collectors' Corner 1 

By FRED P. PlTZER 

292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Another collector asks what we think 
of posters, as far as colleetions are con- 
cerned. We like 'em. But keep this In 
the back of your head: Be sure the 
posters you collect hear the names of 
the performers. 
more valuable. If they do not contain 
names they become merely decorative 
things of no historical value. We looked 
then a collection of posters the other 
night. All carried the names of per- 
formers, living and dead. We saw one of 
the Nelson Family while with the Sparks 
Circus. Then there was a beautiful one- 
sheet titled "Dainty Miss Leitzel, World's 
Most Marvelous Lady Gymnast." This 
was while she was with Ringling Bros. 
and Barnum &Bailey Combined Shows 
in 1930. This ought to give you some 
Idea of what we mean by urging the 
collection of name posters. I would also 
suggest that the name of the lithograph- 
ing firm be thought about. That acids 
a kick to your poster collection. So many 
Eries, Strobridges, etc., will be In your 
collection. Too, many of the posters 
have the year of lithographing rubber- 
stamped on the back of them. Or 
haven't they? 

We have met a mighty rare item in 
circus letterheads. We have perhaps the 
first letterhead ever issued by the fa- 
tuous Garner Bros. and there Is spine- 
thing about it that makes it a prize. 
(See COLLECTORS' CORNER on page 43) 

Russell Show Signs 
IABPBD Contract; 
Agreement Revised 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.-FIrst of the 
contracts authorized at the September 
meeting of the International Alliance of. 
Bin Posters, BIlleys and Distributors for 
motorized circuses was signed here by 
the union and Russell Bros.' Circus 
Monday. Francis Kltzman represented 
the show and C. C. Garnett, assistant in- 
ternational president, the union. 

Garnett said that contract signed was 
a revision of the old one calling for a, 
stipulated weekly salary plus meal and 
lodging money. 

Contracts are being mailed to other 
motorized circuses, Garnett said. The re- 
vised agreement takes into consideration 
the motorized shows' methods of routing 
and other problems of this particular 
phase of the circus field. Motorized 
shows will handle their contracts thru 
the Western office, the union official 
added. 

One-in-Nothing 
15 THE EARLY SHOW DAYS a 

.showboat manager did his own ad- 
vance work and kept the opery in the 
same Mississippi River towns year in 
and yeas. out. He often boasted that 
the natives looked toward his troupe's 
arrival more than they did the com- 
ing of Christmas. Everybody in those burgs and landings called Ishii by 
his first name, yes, they even knew 
what gags his comedians were about 
to pull before they opened their 
mouths. They had watched his 
daughter grow from a child star to a 
character woman and he had the 
river banks almost to himself. Op- 
position was rare in those days. While 
ahead booking a location the man- 
ager-agent arrived at Fiddler's Land- 
ing by host at midnight. An old 
darky, carrying a lantern, helped him 
up the bank and was elated when 
he saw who had arrived, "Well! Well! 
If it isn't Old Mosel" said the show- 
man. "Toll me, have you had any 
shows here this year?" Scratching 
his head in deep thought, Old Mose 
replied, "Only one, boss; only one." 
Believing that some show had pre- 
dated his, the manager asked, "Was 
it a big show, bigger than mine?" 
Again stopping to scratch his head 
while thinking, Mose replied, "It 
wasn't much, cap'n; wasn't much. 
Just a colored genVman eating a 
dog." 

Leo Abernathy Re-Elected 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 28.- President Leo 

Abernathy, of International Alliance of 
Billposters, Milers and Distributors, was 
recently re-elected to his fifth one-year 
term as president of the Pittsburgh 
Central Labor. Union. Among the 10 
executive board members elected were 
Gene Urban, of the American Federation 
of Musicians, Local 60. The CLI7 is 
city's co- ordinating body for AFL. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 380 has been intro- 
duced by Representative Roy L. Taylor, 
Bracken County, Kentucky, in the Gen- 
eral Assembly whereby license fees for 
circuses and carnivals would be reduced. 

(s3hct.c.6 1®' ®d i 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

gaii3eAf; Cincinnati, 0.1 

OLOYtag' 0:650C(allcin 

By RUSS T. WARNER 
(Director of Publicity, 1418 Mulberry 

Street, Reading, Pa,) 

READING. Pa., Feb. 28.-Henry Voel- 
kerding, of Cincinnati, is addling a true- 
tor to his outfit. 

Gordon. Potter, of St. Joseph, Mich., 
has added two baggage wagons and two 
more cages to his "Gordon Bros.' Circus," 
with two more cages In the wagon shops 
nearing completion. He recently re- 
ceived a new "swan" band wagon for his 
parade. Gordon's circus is modeled 
after the wangling show and built on 
1 -inch scale. 

Chuck Sateja. of Camden. N. J., is 
now stationed at Port Lewis, Wash. 

A working model of the old steam 
calliope that was used in the past 
season's RH Old King Cole spec is 
nearing completion in the workshops of 
Edmond P. Holt, of Allentown, Pa. It 
will be of 1-inch scale and all whistles 
will be played with steam or compressed 
air. 

Frank B. Updegrove, of Boyetown, 
Pa., received first prize In the wood - 
carving division at the recent Phila- 
delphia Hobby Show. Ho had a complete 
circus display whirls covered more than 
30 feet in length. 

For information about the CMS &OA 
write the secretary, Clarence Pfeffer, 
1021 Ash Street, Johnstown, Pa. 

Anderson Unit To Play Dates 
EMPORIA, Kan., Feb. 28, -Due to war- 

tine conditions, Bud E. Anderson Circus 
will remain in quarters here. Several 
indoor and fair dates hays already been 
aigned for his performing animal unit. 
Training barns are working daily break- 
ing new stock and practicing the old. 
Acts will be presented by Capt. Matt 
Laurish and Bud Anderson. Four animal 
men and property men are in quarters. 

Undo* the Maqucc 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

HORSES on hard feed. 

CLYDE 'WIDENER and family will 
again be with Mills Bros.' Circus, mak- 
ing their second with the show. 

DUANE (SNOOPY LUKE) JACOBS, 
producing clown cop and tattooer, has 
signed with King Bros.' Circus. 

POLACK BRCS.' engagement in Cin- 
cinnati, auspices of Shrine, exceeded 
1941 attendance. 

ALMOST ANY ballet girl knows she would 
be a success in Hollywood. 

MR. AND MRS. JIM FITZPATRICK, 
ventriloquists, recently played Roxy The- 
ater in Cleveland. 

J. R. MALLOY'S CIRCUS unit with 
Art Hill, cyclist; Velma Ziegler, acro- 
batic control, and Nancy Darnell, emsce, 
is scoring at Victory Olub, Canton, 0. 

RAY THOMPSON, veteran circus horse 
trainer, was guest speaker at a. spaghetti 
dinner given by Peru (Ind.) Saddle Club 
at Carter's Steak House. 

HE WHO SAYS politicians are cheap was 
never a legal adjuster. 

BILLY (UPSIDE DOWN) DOLE re- 
cently visited the Five Herzo,gs when 
they played in Boston. Dole worked 'with 
the sot at San Francisco World's Fair. 

DEATH of Emmet E. Skinner, whose 
father operated en overland show dur- 
ing the early '70s, was reported by Wal- 
ter L. Main, Geneva, 0. 

POODLES HANNEFORD troupe, riders, 
recently left quarters in. Kettskill Bay, 
N. Y., for a six-month tour of the Mid- 
dle West. They opened their season 
in Bismarck, N. D., this week, 

THE MORE they talk of selling and quitting, 
the harder they hang on to their show. 

PINKEY AND MABEE, BARNES, whip 
and rope performers, have signed with 
Cole Bros.' Circus. They recently played 
Boxy Theater, Cleveland, and are booked 
in Cincinnati and Columbus, 0, 

"H. A. (BUTCH) BURKHART, many 
years with Cole Bros,' Circus, is now a 
civil service employee at Ravenna (0.) 
Ordnance Depot," letters Paul N. Bryan 
from Cleveland. 

IF AND WHEN bicycles built for two come 
back, you won't be able to pull a house trailer 
with them. 

JOSEPH ANDREW ROWE TENT, CFA, 
will hold its first dinner March 2 at 
Mona Lisa Restaurant, Los Angeles. ev.- 
oral well-known circus stars have prom- 
ised to attend and circus movies will 110 

shown. 

DAN MALONE Infos from Philadel- 
phia that Dave Carroll, former circus 
agent, now press agent dor Maurice 
Bowes, English concert violinist, made 
his headquarters there while working 
that territory. 

TERESA MORALES, professionally 
known as La Tcresita, left Polack Bros.' 
Circus to play the Shrine show in Ma- 
(Ses under ike marquee ore page 41) 

TEDDY ANN STOREY, 20-year-old 
junior at the University of Wyoming, 
has been named Miss Frontier for 1942 
and will preside over activities at the 
Cheyenne Frontier Days this summer. 

D. B. WHALEN, advance representative 
for Gene Autry's Flying A Rodeo, has 
completed arrangements for a Cleveland 
engagement in the arena there, under 
American Legion Post auspices. 

RECENT four-day rodeo in Bradenton, 
Flat, under Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post auspices, proved a financial bloom- 
er. Announced gross of the show was 
$648. It was a.contest affair with most 
of the performers going from here to the 
Kissimmee, Fla., rodeo. Cold weather 
and war were responsible for event's poor 
showing, officials reported. 

ANNUAL rodeo In Salinas, Calif., has 
been called off because of the war, Presi- 
dent F. E. Dayton, of the rodeo associa- 
tion, announced last week. It will he 
the third time in event's history that it 
has been canceled. The Panama Pacific 
International Exposition provided com- 
petition ha 1915, and in 1924 an epi- 
demic of hoof and mouth disease caused 
Its cancellation. 

HAPPENINGS in the rodeo field 10 
years ago: Verne Elliott was in Port 
Worth making preparations for the rodeo 
to be held in connection with the Fat. 
Stock Show and Livestock Exposition 
there. . . . Princeis and Chief White 
Eagle were playing museum dates in 
Philadelphia. . . . Leo Cramer signed his 
string of bucking horses and bulldogging 
and riding steers for the North Montana 
Fair and Rodeo, Great Palls. . Walter 
and Eleanore Heacock were wintering at 
their new ranch near Quemado, N. M. 
. . A. G. ShrIver was in Saugus, Calif., 
recuperating from injuries sustained in 
the Hoot Gibson Rodeo there.... Shorty 
Kelso, of New Mexico, was in Nogales, 
Arlz., breaking horses. . . . Spec Craig 
signed to ride for Cull Burrell and A. G. 
Shriver. . . , John A. Stryker, secretary, 
publicist and a director of North Platte 
(Neb.) Round-Up was recovering from an 
attack of the flu. . . . Hugh Strickland 
managed and directed the arena at the 
Imperial Valley (Cali f.) Rodeo. 

WARTED FOR MILS BRAS: CIRCUS 
general Aecet, aloe tee Contractors. Must he 
exnelicncod pram men and be MAO to handle 
schools. These men must have experience 
with auspices. 7,011 Dm Sii0W-Fainfir Acts 
ilia do three or more to feature: elan ether A.. 
and Clowns. write. Troupe of Indians for Wild 
West, Band Lender and Musicians en all lustre- 

Treiner for doniestie animals, Mae Shoe 
Moulage, alai stets for SIde allow, Cherrole, 
Mechanic with tools, Electrician. Ueefel peopir 
in all departments. urn., Will buy for mall, 
must be cheap, a Semi and Tractor, also eix- 
hone Liberty Act, a fifty-fin, Round Top With 
one Thirty for Me Show. Write, stating all, 
lowest salaries. eta. to MILLS BROS: CIRCUS, 
Box sat. Palnosvlllo. Ohio. 

FOR SALE 
2 young Lions. I...tenant liyena, wilt, or without 
cage: 3 Canwia, GO ft. Gomel Ton with those 
30 ft Middles; one Squaw Its Tent. :30 by 70 ft 
one 20 by 20 ft- Tent. Semi-Trallers, Light Plants 

"1");.r Id. "110811(413', P'Itsttiiinria, Kansa: 

TIGHTS 
KORAN MFG. CO. 

290 TAnfrE NACU BROOKLYN, N Y. 

FOR SALE 
Six 1937, three 1938, three 1939, three 1940 
and three 1942 11/2 ton Chevrolet Trucks, with or 
without semi trailers. Some short and some long 
wheel base. All reconditioned and equipped with 
Power Brakes and EXTRA GOOD Tires. Can 
supply as many good spare tires and tubes as 
wanted. One 110 ft. Round Top with two 
40s and one 70 ft. Middle Pieces. Perfect 
condition. Waterproofed and mildew proofed. 
Used 15 weeks. One 25 K.W. Universal Light Plant, 
excellent condition. Also several small Tents and 
various Circus Equipment. Two 1940 18 ft. Schutt 
House Trailers, several trained Horses. 

F0 IR LEASE 
3 Elephant Ads 

or 
5 Elephant Acts 
WANTED 

1 More rcature Act for 

WALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS 
Everyone address 

RAY W. ROGERS, York, S. C. 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN CIRCUS 
rdnrilAxistasitto,MAztri.gerrIgeniritiodllrescar:4. 

Prima Donna, tiptelolty Dancers, Acts or an kind; 

FOR SALE: Program Refreshment, Concert and other Privileges. Will also buy Motorized Circus. - D. A. CASON, MANAGER, P. 0. BOX No. 1507, Washington, D. C. 
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YE BEST FOR IND.- Modernization: 
"Public Given Too 

Little Attention" 
$168,000 Cash 
Balance Shown 

$29,000 net profit is re- 
ported by State Fair board 
in most successful period 

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 28.- Indiana. 
State Fair board made net profit of 
$29,000 in 1041 and the year was the 
most successful In history of the boards 
according to the annual report. Year 
ended with $188,000 cash on hand, Of 
this amount $118,000 Is in a bank check- 
ing account, and $50,000 being held in 
reserve for an emergency is deposited In 
banks thruout the State. 

At the close of business in 1940 the 
board had a $114,000 balance in its 
checking account and $25,000 on deposit 
in State banks. Except for the $128,000 
raised annually by a 31A-mill tax levy, 
the fair board is self-supporting. 

Maintenance Is Up 
The biggest item of increased expendi- 

ture in 1941 over 1940, the report 
showed, was in the fairgrounds pay roll. 
About $49,000 was spent for salaries of 
men to maintain the grounds during 
1941 as compared to 832.000 in 1040. 

Lieut. Gov. Charles M. Dawson, who 
has charge of grounds maintenance, said 
that more maintenance work had to be 
expended on the grounds last year than 
the year before. Eighteen men arc on 
the fairgrounds' pay roll now as corn - 
pared with 14 during 1940. Dawson said 
that all the repair work done by tile 
present maintenance staff had been au- 
thorized by the State fair board. 

Maintenance work done on grounds 
during the past year includes the build- 
ing of a new roadway and parking space 
near the youth building, painting the 
inside of the women's building, painting 
the race-track fence, putting in thou- 
sands of window lights and patching 
roofs. Two carpenters and a mechanic 
on the grounds' maintenance staff are 
now building, at the direction of the 
fair board, 12 garbage trailers. 

Net Receipts $697,000 
The board's report showed that its net 

receipts last year were about $897,000. 
This amount includes $388,000 in fair 
receipts, $126,000 from the 31/2-mill tax 
levy, $56,882 in general receipts (such 
as $12,000 rental on the Coliseum) and 
$114,000 in cash on hand at the begin- 
ning of the year. The board, during 
the year, paid out approximately $578,- 
000, including $75.000 on fair bonds and 
$28,000 on bond coupons. Bonds out- 
standing now total $725,000. These will 
'be paid off by 1955, according to fair 
officials. The 1041 fair itself made a 
net profit of $101,832, the biggest in 
history, the report showed. 

De Land Grounds Taken Over 
DE LAND, Fla, Feb. 28. A dozen, 

buildings on county-owned Veins's. fair- 
grounds here will be used in defense 
work, as commissioners have granted use 
to Babcock Aviation Corporation, holder 
of a $900,000 war emergency contract. 
Aiding in securing this contract was Earl 
W. Brown, head of Florida Exhibits, and 
prior to 1082 manager of Volusia County 
Fair. Grounds, about three miles 
welt of De Land on the Atlantic Coast 
Line Railroad, are site of winter quarters 
of Johnny J. Jones Exposition, officials 
of which have been advised that posses- 
sion of buildings will be essential before 
April 15. The Jones show is planning to 
open its season before that time, A fair 
managed by Bill Breitenstein was last 
held here several years ego. 

READING, Pa.-John S. Giles was re- 
elected president of Reading Fair Com- 
pany; Chester W. Brumbach, Joseph S. 
Pendleton, John J. Witmen, vice- presi- 
dents; Charles W. Swoyer, secretary; 
Luther E Pflum, treasurer. 

RIVERHEAD, N. Y.-Society sponsor- 
ing Suffolk County Fair here elected 
John G. Downs, president; W. Etngsland 
Macy, vice-president; Cort R. I-Hocken, 
manager; Mils T. Terry. treasurer. 

SOME OF TILE FAIR EXECUTIVES who were in on the formation of the 
Outdoor Amusement Congress in Tampa on February 6 by representatives of 
all branches of outdoor show business. They posed for this photo after the 
meet. Left to right: Ralph E. Ammon, State director of agriculture and 
manager of Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee; William R. Hirsch, secretary- 
massager of Louisiana State Fair, Shreveport; Charles A. Nash, general man- 
ager, Eastern States' Exposition, Springfield, Mass.; Carl J. Sedintayr, president 
of the Showmen's League of America and general manager of the Royal 
American. Shows, who 'was elected chairman. of the Congress; Frank H. 
Kingman., secretary of the International Association. of Fairs and Expositions 
and of Iirockton (Acesa.) Fair and acting secretary of the OAC; Charles A. 
Somme, chairman of the IAEA; government relations conamittec and secretary - 
manager of Virginia State Fair, Richmond. A special meeting of the IAFE 
will be held in. the Hotel Sherman. Chicago, on March. 6 to study 1re work 
done at Tampa, and, On March 7 the CAC executive council will sleet in the 
hotel. 

'42 Ohio State 
Fate Depending 
On Fed Orders 

COLUMBUS, 0., Feb. 28.-Fate of a 1942 
Ohio State Fair hero may be determined 
at a special meeting of the State Board 
of Agriculture on March 5. Decision as 
to whether a. fair will be held is said to 
rest with the federal government, which 
Ls known to be considering use of the 
grounds. 

The situation was considered at a 
meeting of the hoard here on Febniary 
24, called, by Chairman Ernest J. Riggs, 
Gallipolis, but no conclusion was reached 
that would involve calling off the fair. 
Among things discussed were what ef- 
fect the war situation would have on the 
(sec Ohio State in Doubt on opp. page) 

Rutland, Vt., Buys 
$10,000 War Bonds, 
Aids Cross, Scouts 

RUTLAND, Vt., Fob. 28.-Board of 
trustees of Rutland Fair hes authorized 
purchase of $10,000 in Defense Bonds. 
Will L. Davis, president, announced. As- 
sociation also donated $300 to be shared 
by local Red Cross and Boy Scouts. 

President Davis quoted the recent 
statement by U. S. Secretary of Agricul- 
ture °Wide R. Wickarcl as an indication 
that fairs are important to a country at 
WAY. 

The Outdoor Amusement Congress, 
formed at Tampa on February 8, was 
mentioned in The Rutland Daily Herald 
minenctonnection with the Wickezd state- 

By FRANK H. KINGMAN 

(Third of a Series) 
Frank H. Kingman, massager Brockton 

(Mass.) Fair, conceived'and led a "Panel 
Discussion" which arrested attention of 
delegates to the 22(1 annual meeting of 
Use Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs As- 
sociation., Greenfield, January 21 and 22. 
Kingman, energetic secretary of the In- 
ternational Association of Fairs and Ex- 
positions, is one of the best informed 
men on fair operations in North America. 
This is one of a series iu which a wide 
range of subject's is carefully examined. 
Others swill appear front time to time. 

Modernization can very properly be 
called by another narne--"Change.' Un- 
less we recognize this force, the world 
will pass us by. I don't mean to be too 
critical, but I believe that the fairs, as 
far as their own exhibits are concerned, 
have not shown very rapid progress, and 
by pomparison with other lines of usi- 
ness have reached only the first turn in 

'this competitive race of ours. 
I believe that all of 'us have paid too 

much attention to the competitive ex- 
hibitor-or perhaps I should say too lit- 
tle 'attention to the patron who makes it 
all possible. Let me give you an example. 
At one State fair last year I studied the 
flower show for four hours. I went over 
the exhibits in every doss, checked the 
type of containers used, talked with the 
exhibitors, the judges mid the man, 
agement. 

I tried to moire a thoro analysis of the 
(Sec MODERNIZATION on opposite page) 

Agricultural Situation 
Condensed Data From January Summary by U. S. Department of 

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 

Entry of the United States into this 
war puts new responsibilities on Amer- 
Jean agriculture. Food becomes a major 
need for victory-food in abundance for 
Ile and our allies, food in Increasing 
volume for shipment overseas. ssur- 
ance is, in Food-for-Victory campaigns, that 6,000,000 farm families and over 
80,000,000 farm people are all-out to 
supply food in plenty to win the war. 
Some foods, wheat and feed grains for 
cereals and the production of livestock 
products, already are in abundance. 
Other foods, milk and manufactured 
dairy produces, poultry and eggs, and 
meats and vegetables, are in contin- 
uously increasing production. Much 
more of these foods is needed in 1942. 
Farm lands are in unusually good con- 
dition as a result of conservation pro- 
grams in recent years. Granted good 
weather In 1942, the volume of crop and 
livestock products will surpass all 
previous records. Food production goals 
are to this end. 

Term production goals for 1942 are 
being re-examined by department of ag- 
riculture officials to determine the addi- 

-blond adjustments needed in view of the entry of the United States into the war. 
Farmers' reports of production plans for 
1942 are being analyzed in relation to, 
domestic consumer requirements. lend- 
lease exports and accumulation of food reserves. 

Early returns in the Food-for-Freedom 
campaign indicate that total food pro- 
duction in 1942 will be the largest in 
our nation's history. It is not yet clear 
whether the cattle slaughter goal of 
28,000,000 head .of cattle and calves will 
be reached, but In the case of some other 
commodities - notably production of 
eggs-returns from some areas show in- 
creases beyond goals set last autumn. 
Hog slaughter may exceed the goals by 
about 8 per cent. 

Supplies of feed grains are largest in 
20 years, but the number of feed- 
consuming animals is also of near- 
record proportions. To produce the in- 
creased quantities of meats, milk, eggs 
and other livestock products sought in 
1942 will require the consumption not 
only of all feed grains produced In 1941, 
but of some stocks from the ever-normal 
(See AGRICULTURAL on opposite page) 

Utah State Plans Hinge 
On Army Lease Extension 

SALT LAKECITY, Fob. 28.-With the 
grounds here now a military reservation 
housing facilities of Salt, Lake army air 
base, whether a 1942 Utah State Stair 
will be held appears questionable. 

Military authorities signed a $1-a-year 
lease which expires Juno 1 with the 
State Commission of Publicity and In- 
dustrial Development, Which directs the 
fair, for tree of seven buildings. Lease le 
subject to extension for the duration. 
Plans for a liar hinge 'upon the army's 
decision on extension of the lease. 11. J. 
Plumhof, commission member, said 
turning over the grounds to the air corps 
will benefit the fair organization, lies the 
army plane improvements by corps en- 
gineers. He said holding a fair would 
be desirable for maintaining morale. 

More space was needed for air bass 
facilities after air corps personnel lead 
to vacate Fort Douglas hero when that 
post became headquarters of the Ninth 
Corps area, moved hero from the Presidio 
of San Francisco. 

Riverhead's 90th Annual 
Will Have Defense Programs 

RIVERHEAD, N. Y., Feb. 28.--Sutrollt 
County Agricultural Society is making 
preparations for its 90th annual. Special 
attention will be paid to home, educa- 
tional and 4-H departments. Special cue. 
Cense programs will be worked out and as 
many government displays, as well as 
army and navy attractions, as oan be ob. 
Mined, will he on the grounds. 

Auto races have been contracted with 
Stebbins Speedways for opening clay. 
Frank Wirth will euppiy the grandstand 
show and Dick's Paramount Shows will 
be on the midway. 

MCA Books F. W. Expo 
FORT WORTH, Feb. 28.-Six attrac- 

tions for the Silver Spur Gattics that 
will follow matinee and nightly perform- 
ances of the rodeo at Southwestern Ex- 
position and Fat Stook Show here have 
been booked thru the Music, Corporator' 
of America. Tony diPardo, who played 
his first engagement here last fall In the. 
Hotel Texas Den, will occupy the band- 
stand. Roscoe Ates, movie comedian, 
will bo a headliner. Other numbers will 
include Randall Sisters, vocal trio; All - 
American Starlets, 10-girl dance line; 
Coco and Teddy, teeterboard. and Gil- lette and Richards, comedy dance team. 
Bill Haines Shows will provide the mid- 
way. 
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T. fro u n aid --- -_-_-__----- 
DELAWARE, 0.-Only Grand Circuit 

meeting in Ohio this year will be at Del- 
aware County Fair here, with four days 
of racing. Nearly a score of world's 
records have been set at Delaware since 
the track was built. 

LISBON. 0.--J. Howard Sinclair, secre- 
tary of Columbiana County Fair here, 
announced that night sessions will be 
held on the last three days of the four- 
day annual. R. H. Wade rides will again 
be on the midway, with Barney FleegerS 
concessions. 

* * * 

DAUPHIN, Man.-Dauphin Rotary 
Club will sponsor the annual summer 
fair in partnership with Dauphin Agri- 
cultural Society. Last month, with 
withdrawal of the society from Western 
Canada fair circuit, it seemed probable 
that the fair would be discontinued this 
year. 

* s s 

MOOSE JAW, Saak.-Directors of 
Moose Jaw Exhibition Company, Ltd., at 
the annual meeting were told by Secre- 
tary-Treasurer G. D. Mackie that, while 
revenues were clown considerably in 1941, 
economies had resulted in a deficit being 
held to $775, as compared with nearly 
$1,300 in 1940 and more than $3,000 in 
1939. Paid admissions in 1911 were less 
than in 1940. 

MANITOWOC, Wis. -Increased gate 
and grandstand admissions at the 1941 
Manitowoc County Pair over 1040 'M- 
anned in a cash balance of $1,078 at end 
of last year, according to the annual re 
port. Grandstand receipts in 1941 wore 
$4,431 against $3,888 in 1940. Gate take 
set an all-time record of $8,880 in 1941. 
Secretary George Kiel reported the fair 
in better financial condition than it has 
been in years. 

NEW ORLEANS.-Two larger sectional 
fairs will he continued despite the war, 
boards have announced. Attendance 
award of $2,000 in Defense Bonds instead 
of three automobiles will be given 
at Tri-Parish Fair, Eunice, Ferdinand 
Quirk, president of the association com- 
prising St. Landry, St. Martin and Acadia 
parishes, said. J. C. Barman, Jeff Davis 

,Parish Fair Association, announced an 
unanimous vote to continue the annual 
in Jennings. It was discontinued in 
1941 due to storm destruction of much 
of the crop of that area. 

* * * 

DALLAS.-Expansion of exhibit space 
so that 85 instead of 75 counties may 
take part In the 1912 State Fair of Texas 
here was .announced by President Harry 
L. Seat', A prominent place will be given 
the agricultural department, with spe- 
cial attention to livestock. Entertain- 
Ment will also be given a front place, 
with the fair association again set to 
operate the midway. Board has voted 
not to rebuild the automobile and food 
exhibit buildings recently destroyed by 
fire. Fair carried $212,700 in insurance. 

OHIO STATE IN DOUBT 
(Continued from opposite page) 

fah', if it should be hold, in the matter 
of taking man power from farms, what 
effect the war might have on transporta- 
tion facilities and making use of ma- 
terials for the fair that might be needed 
in the war effort. 

Two weeks ago Gov. John W. Bricker 
urged importance of making 1912 fairs in 
Ohio bigger and better as one means of 
building up morale and stimulating ag- 
ricultural and industrial interests. It is 
expected the government will report to 
State officials by 'the time of the special 
meeting should it be decided to take 
over the grounds. State Director of Ag- 
riculture John T. Brown has pointed out 
that, should be fair be called off, it 
would be the first time anything has oc- 
curred to prevent holding the fair since 
it was established nearly a century ago. 

MODERNIZATION 
(Continued from opposite page) 

show. Here are my conclusions from the 
standpoint of the patron: . 

1. As you entered there were puddles 
of water on the floor. I saw many a 
lady with open-Wed shoes act like a 

Itks eanruiva el cilia type oy eeiuug Space 
to pitchmen. There definitely L9 a place 
for pitchmen, but not as a part of an 
educational exhibit. 

In defense of this show I want to say 
that the plants, flowers and landscaping 
exhibits were gorgeous, but they cer- 
tainly lacked those things which may 
collectively be called showmanship. I 
have given you this one example to show 
you what happens when we fail to pay 
attention to details. 

AGRICULTURAL 
(Continued from opposite page) 

granary as well. Stocks in the ever- 
normalgranary constitute a strong bul- 
wark of defense-and victory. 

CONSUMPTION: UP 
Food consumption-total and per 

capita of the population-in the United 
States is the largest on record. The 
total includes cereals, meats, fish, poultry 
and eggs, dairy products, fats and oils, 
vegetables, sugar and fruits. Produc- 
tion is increasing; buying power of con- 
sumers is the best on record. Consump- 
tion has been stimulated also by overn- 
ment aids to low-income groups anal to 
school children-by means of food 
stamp, school lunch and low-cost hank 
programs. 

Secretary Wickard announced at year's 
end that since we have on hand the 
largest total supplies of food in history, 
"there is little excuse for any substan- 
tial increase in the mice of agricultural 
commodities at this time." The secretary 
added: "We have largo supplies of feeds 
in our ever-normal granary and the pro- 
ductive capacity on our farms to add 
to our supply on an unprecedented 
scale." 

Prices of farm products begin the new 
year at the best general levels in a 
decade or more. Costs of production 
also are the highest for this period. Both 
prices received and prices paid by 
farmers are expected to rise is 1942. The 
increase in prices received may not be 
as much as it was in 1941 (ceilings are 
being established on a number of com- 
modities), but the average of prices re- 
ceived times increased production is 
expected to yield farmers a considerably 
larger cash income.than in 1941. The 
rise in costs of production may be larger 
than In 1941,. but not in total sufficient 
to offset the gain in cash income from 
marketings of farm products. 

Average of prices received by farmers 
in 1941 was 122 per cent of the 1909-'14 
base period; average of prices paid was 
132 per cent 6f the base period. Pm'- 
chasing power of farm products was 92 
per cent of the base period, as compared 
with 80 in 1910, 77 in. 1930, 93 in 1937, 
and 95 in 1929. 

INCOME TAX: RETURNS 
More than 2,000.000 farmers will be re- 

quired to file federal tax returns this 
year on 1941 income. Requirement is 
that all single persons having gross in- 
come of $750 or more, and married per- 
sons having gross income of 91.500 or 
more, must file an income tax return. 
Gross income includes all receipts of the 
farmer from both farm and nonfarm 
sources; It includes, also, the value of 

(Continues. pons page 311) 
not know it until Terrell Jacobs came 
across at Freddie Freeman's call to meet 
the Gregory. "Why, I have just been 
sitting here with a friend from Madison 
who was talking about Tom Gregory," 
said Jacobs. And with that introduc- 
tions were Inade. Zimmerman is Wis- 
consin's assistant secretary of stair. 

Hubert Castle Tent No. 35 held its 
regular meeting on February 9 at Hotel 
Utica in Utica, N. Y. The following six 
members had dinner: Harold Wells, 
Charles Baker, George Fisher, Stuart 
Davis, Waldo Griffith and Bruce id. 
&outer. After dinner they were invited 
to be guests of the Utica Hobby Club, 
where Smiler gave a talk on The Circus 
as a Bobby. This meeting was held at 
the Munson-Williams-Proctor Institute. 
They had arranged the refreshments of 
hot dogs and popcorn to correspond with 
everything else. Gordon Shaw, of 
Watertown, a new member of the CPA, 
was invited to meet with them. 

Lawrence C. Brown, CPA of Portland, 
Me., gave his talk, The Circus Yesterday 
and Today, before the Junior Forum of 
the Congress Square Universalist 
Church February 8. Several bull hooks 
and items of Brown's circusiana collec- 
tion were on display at close of the 
program. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued from page 39) 

neapolls. She has been with Iry J. 
Polack's show two years and will rejoin 
at its El Paso date. 

WITH CURTAILMENT of bottle drink pro. 
ductlon, press agents can again write of their 
first love, red circus lemonade. 

CAREY EMRIE, former trouper, caught 
Polack Bros.' Circus when it was in Cin- 
cinnati and enjoyed the performance. 
Met Jim and Alice Foster, who had tins 
Wild West on Cole Bros.' Circus several 
years ago, and Bob Fisher. 

ROY SWINBURNE, elephant trainer 
formerly with Haag Bros.' Circus and 
Singer's Midgets, is now on tour with 
Sabu and a baby elephant selling Defer se 
Bonds and Stamps. Recently visited Mrs. 
Henry Haag while in Detroit. 

OLD-TIMERS who lived thru the hardships 
of early-day wagon show trouping spend the 
last half of their lives tolling about the good 
old days. 

LAWSON HART writes from Massillon, 
O.: "S. Robert Weirla, Massillon's new 
mayor, recently attended Al Sirat Grotto 
Circus in Cleveland. He was greatly en.- 
thused with the program. Mayor Weirich 
is friendly toward showfolk and has 
opened the city to outdoor shows." 

PAPE AND CONCHITA, perch per- 
formers, after concluding their Washing- 
ton Shrine date played the first half of 
Polack Bros.' Circus Shrine engagement 
in Cincinnati before appearing at the 
Oriental Theater, Chicago, Act is play- 
ing Minneapolis Shrine Circus. 

WHAT HAS BECOME of the billing "Fifty 

The Billboard 41 

clowns, count 'cm?" What we now need 
while carrying on this grins business of war 
is more mirth-provoking gloom chasers. 

ERNIE WISWELL cards from Erie. 
Pa.; "Last week I signed for there dates: 
Hartford (Conn.) Shrine Circus; Play- 
land Park, Rye, N. Y., for Frank Wirth. 
and St. Louis Police Circus for Ernie 
Young. Have an early fair opening for 
Barnes-Carruthers." 

MEMBERS of Polack Bros.' Circus, who 
recently visited The Billboard Cincin- 
nati office during the shows' engage- 
ment, included Etta Carreon. rider; 
Jackie Hoyt, son of Ruby Larkins; Bob 
Fisher, of Fearless Fliers; Tiny Kline, 
aerialist: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glace, 
aerial bar performers, and Ed Raymond, 
clown. 

JACK McNULTY, former trouper, now 
assistant manager of the Ohio Hotel, 
Youngstown, advises that a suite of 
rooms has been set aside as a meeting 
place for retired and active performers. 
He helped organize Charles Siegrist 
Showmen's Club in Canton and is vice- 
nesident of Youngstown Showmen's 
Diu b. 

IT'S PECULIAR how hard it is to find any- 
me who can remember where, when or under 
chat circumstances Barnum said or was sup - 
.oscd to have said: "There is a sucker born 
wary minute." 

C. E. DUBLE writes from Jeffersonville, 
Ind.: "This should snake things clear. 
Show family album picture merely 
stated 'Hagenbeck show: It should have 
been Carl Hagenbeck Trained Animal 
Show. It was not combined with Great 
Wallace Show until 1907." He did not 
give date of wreck that was recently 
pictured. 

Notes From England 
LONDON, Fob. 14. - Encouraged by 

overwhelming success of his Angio-Rue- 
sian stage circus, Arthur Joel ou January 
19 began a tour with a second show, All 
British Circus'. Company includes Chip- 
perfleld's horses and clogs, Speedy Yeld- 
Ing, Ellis Cooke, Sarah Cooke and (laugh- 
ter, Zola Brothers; Marjorie Chipperileld, 
roiling globe and dwarf Niki. 

Manchester Belle Vue annual indoor 
circus opened to excellent business. Pro- 
gram, directed by George Lockhart, In- 
cludes Elsie Scott, voltige; Victor Julian. 
Yelding, dogs and monkeys; William 
Scott II and Jackie Williams, tumbling; 
Fenella, tigress displayed on lead; Stella 
Marie Sisters, trapeze; Ben Abderrahman 
Troupe, Abyssinian acrobats; Adele and 
Estelle in pas de deux; Lou Lenny's un- 
ridable mules; Sensational Bentleys, 
comedy wire; Royal Scotts, riding dis- 
play, and Bertram Mills' elephant pre- 
sented by John Gindl. Chief clown is 
Fiery Jack from Blackpool Tower. A 
direct result of war claims on manpower 
sees girls replacing the traditional ring 
boys. For first hall they wear white 
sweaters with black and white checkered 
trousers; for the second, flowing scarlet 
cloaks and plumed shakos. Band is di- 
rected by Bonelli. 

A new power arrived in British circus- 
dons. by creation of the Eros Agency. 
Already this talent-handling bureau 
makes its presence felt, with acts booked 
into principal stage circuses and the ex- 
clusive signing up of many prominent 
acts. Since departure of Stanley Wathon 
there has been no agency here special- 
izing in circus bookings. 

Outrianding Ouidnor nd Indoor Atiradions 
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Steel Pier starts its 45th 
year with earlier opening 
'-auto travel is lighter 

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 28.-First good 
omen of what the summer may bring 
was experienced here over the three-day 
Washington's Birthday observance, and 
local interests are elated. Thousands of 
week-end visitors poured into the resort 
last Saturday. Despite a nippy wind, the 
Boardwalk was well filled each after- 
noon. 

Highlight was the early opening of 
Steel Pier, starting its 45th year. Usually 
lighting up for the first time each year 
at Easter, Frank P. Gravatt, operator, de- 
cided to increase prospects for a good 
week-end by opening for Saturday and 
Sunday. Photoplays, dancing and the 
Fuze:Louses were offered. Alex Bertha's 
orchestra played for dancing on Sunday. 

Beachfront hotel operators reported 
business far above expectations. There 
were more women than men in the vis- 
itation. While bus and 'train travel was 
good, it was noted that auto traffic was 
not up to previous holidays. It is felt 
that visitors who come by railroad or 
bus will stay longer. 

AC Eateries 
Lose Move, r_I:o 

Drop Pier S tut 
ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 28.-A legal 

move on February 20 by 18 Atlantic City 
restaurant owners to dismiss their own 
Easement Deed suit against Steel Pier 
failed before Judge John Boyd Avis in 
U. S. District Court in Camden, N. .1. 
After lengthy argument by the pier's at- 
torneys opposing the dismissal, except 
on terms, Ella* Nasnac, appearing as 
counsel for the restaurant owners, with- 
drew his application, which, if success- 
ful, would have ended the year's litiga- 
tion. He sought dismissal on the grounds 
that the New Jersey attorney general's 
office had decided to file a new bill in- 
volving the same issues in either State 
or federal courts, and hence it would 
be needless expense and result in con- 
fusion to try the same issues in two 
Courts. 

Louis B. LoDuc .and John Lloyd, rep- 
resenting Steel Pier, argued that any 
dismissal of the suit should he made 
"with prejudice" against the restaurant 
owners, who should also be ordered to 
partly compensate the pier for expenses 
of more than $15,000 involved In prepara- 
tion of the case for trial. 

Attorney for the resteers.nt owners 
also claimed that Steel Pier had backed 
down on a 1040 agreement to have the 
issues settled along with, a similar suit 
against Harnia's Million-Dollar Pier in 
the New Jersey State Chancery Court in- 
stead of going to the federal courts. 
Since he could not get a dismissal "with- 
out prejudice," Name withdrew his ap- 
lication. 

NSA Tribute to 
McKee Family Is 
Attended by 200 

NEW 'YORK, Feb. 28.-Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe MeXee (she's Maggie) and Brother 
Al McKee were given it testimonial din- 
ner by the National Showmen's Associa- 
tion on Sunday (22) in the smart 
Rhumba. Room of Rogers' Corner. The 
male McKee.s are the mechanic:it and 
construction authorities of Palisades 
Amusement Park and Maggie McKee, as 
sweet a gal as ever turned on a smile, 
is high up In the councils of the. Ladies' 
Auxiliary. Joe McKee, on the board of 
trustees of NSA, is one of the club's most 
diligent workers. "Little Brother" Al is 
always in there battling for members, 
helping to stage affairs, etc. About 200 
turned out to pay tribute to the trio. 

Art Lewis, president, and Irving Rosen- 
thal, who is owner of Palisades, with' 
brother Jack second vice-president, put 
on. their speech garments and presented 
Joo and Al with timepieces, gifts from 
the association. Midge Cohen, imme- 
diate past president of auxiliary, gave 
Maggie a watela in behalf of the ladles. 
Other speakers were Charles (Doc) Mor- 
(see NSA TRIBUTE on opposite page) 

Wildwood Readying Early 
WILDWOOD, N. J., Feb. 28.- Indica- 

tions that an early season is anticipated 
here were noted last week by Mayor 
Frogman, who reported that more taxes 
on properties have been paid during 
January than for the Elr1,I, four months 
of last year. In addition to property 
owners paying taxes in advance, herald- 
ing an early-season approach, establish- 
ments on the Boardwalk are being put 
into shape. Real estate operators leasing 
Boardwalk concessions report unusual 
activity, with many inquiries being re- 
ceived. Members of the Greater Wild- 
wood Real Estate Board are unanimous 
in their views that the season will be 
busy, pointing to *the largo number of 
inquiries and reservations already re- 
ceived. 

FALMOUTH, Va. - Bob Kirshman, 
widely known. long-range shooting gal- 
lery operator, formerly with the Sheesley 
Shows, in Luna Park, Coney Island, N. Y., 
and on .Times Square in New York, is 
managing Viotor's Hollywood camps 
and restaurant here 'this winter. 

ATLANTIC CITY.-Frank P. Gravatt, 
operator of Steel Pier, has been matte an 
honorary member of Atlantic City Press 
Club, said to be the only amusement 
man ever admitted to the club. 

News of the Zoos 
PHILADELPHIA. - Thirty animals in 

Philadelphia Zoo are listed for death If 
air raids over the city should weaken or 
destroy cages enough to permit escape. 
Crack shots among zoo attendants are 
holding daily rifle practice. Zoo Director 
Freeman M. Shelly has posted a list of 
dangerous animals Where guards see 
them daily and memorize locations and 
types to be destroyed. Topping the list 
are the African buffaloes, quartered in 
the antelope house. The African sic- 
Pliant, Josephine, and the hippopotamus 
are also on the list. If bombs should 
wreck the lion home, only the maned 
wolf and the hyena are to lee recaptured, 
the lions all to be killed. Bobcats, lynx, 
ocelots, civets and golden cats are to be 
destroyed. Gibbons and other animals 
in the small cat house are to be recap- 
tured. All groat apes, adult male ba- 
boons, giant rhesus and Japanese ma- 
eaques in the monkey house are to be- 
:ante targets if they are freed, and all 
cetera are to be shot en sight. Male 
maw, male Indian water buffalo, foxes, 
solves and wild dogs are on the execu- 
ion chart. Attempts will be made to 
apture snakes which escape during win- 
er months. Other orders will be drawn 
or warmer weather. Shelly said. 

4 

CINCINNATI. -Zoo officials here spec- 
tate that if actual danger of bombing 
acomes Imminent on either Coast, 
aluable and dangerous animals will be 

Nord, 1912 
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'sent to Midwestern zoos for the duration. 
In England the great London Zoo farmed 
out its predatory animals to woe in 
smaller and less vulnerable areas and 
killed all of its poisonous snakes. Berlin 
handled the problem by shooting all wild 
animals. In case fire or bombs did en- 
danger Midwestern zoos, preparations 
would be made to have guards With 
rescue nets and rifles posted at strategic 
spots around the zoos. 

* 

COLUMBUS, O. - Appropriation of 
$1,100 from the zoo parking trust fund to pay for two penguins, an African 
crown crane, pair of Stanley cranes and pair of Manchurian white neck cranes 
has been approved by city council. 

. a a * 

CLEVELAND.-Al &rat Grotto here 
has presented Brookside Zoo with a camel to replace an elephant given the 
zoo following close of the Grotto circus 
two years age. According to Superintend- 
eat Curley Wilson, the elephant, one 
from the Cole Bros.' Circus herd, has not 
adapted itself to zoo life, so it was re- 
turned to the circus. 

* * 

PHILADELPHIA. - "Toots," said to 
have been the oldest crocodile in captiv- 
ity, died February 12 at Philadelphia Zoo 
of an infection. She was about 35 years old, coming hero from Africa in 1908. Previous captivity record of 31 years 

DETROIT. Feb. 28.-Jefferson Beach 
Auk will reopen under the same man- 
agement as in the past, despite reports 
of a projected change of ownership. it 
was learned this week. Basic operating 
corporation less been changed from Jef- 
ferson Beach Company to Jefferson 
Beach, Inc., but no other changes are in 
prospect. 

All plans for any additional rides or 
equipment have been stopped, because of 
a. possibility that the park may not be 
allowed to open by government action. 
Angle is that bright lighting of the park 
might prove objectionable under war 
conditions, entirely apart from any 
power-shortage problems, which do not 
appear important in this territory for 
1942. 

Jefferson Beach is on the international 
boundary on Lake St. Clair, and its 
lights would presumably be a major 
beacon to high-dying airplanes pointing 
the direction to Detroit, 15 miles away. 
Possible solution ;night be daytime op- 
eration or some form of blackout at 
night. 

Larkin Takes Va. 
Beach, Studio as 

Adviser to Shean 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Feb. 25.-Wil- 

Ham P. Larkin, artist, designer and 
well-known show front creator, 18 now 
located in the stlullo of Seaside Park 
here, developing color schemes and 
sketches for Manager Prank D. Shean. 
Larkin is well known to park and pier 
managers for hits show designs. For 
many years he was with John Wane- 
maker's New York department store as 
designer of seasonal holiday shows and 
windows. His long association with Na- 
tional Cash Register Company creating 
store exhibits took him to many parts 
of the world. 

During his early artist-student life he 
was guide in the Perla Louvre, to Ameri- 
can tourists. He studied in Rome, 
Athens, Moscow, Vienna, Munich, Brus- 
sels and London. English art took 
him fancy anti he became an authority 
on creation of Spook Castles and weird 
landscapes to put into ghost stories of 
English authors. When Grover Whalen 
was police commissioner of Now York 
City, Larkin designed exhibits and in- 
terior decorations of the department mu- 
seum. Later he was identified with the* 
board of design of the New York World's 
Pair, assistant director of entertainment 
and remained three years until the close. 
He was put in charge of design' and in- 
spection of show fronts, attached to the 
amusement department as a colleague 
of Sheen. 

In his new appointment Larkin will be 
in charge of structural changes and de- 
sign treatment for Seaside Park. 

Vogel Prepping in Spokane 
SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 28.-Major im- 

provement made at Louis A. Vogere 
Natatorium Amusement Park here Is in- 
stallation of a heating plant in the dance 
pavilion. He planned to have it corn- 
prated to permit winter dancing but 
was 'held up by priorities. He now ex- 
pects to be ready for business by March 1, 
and policy will be name bands. Band 
shell has been redecorated with white 
background and black border, with 
plaster hoard on walls stipled in ivory, 
green and brown. Rest rooms and re- 
freshment stand in front of the pavilion 
have been remodeled. Other improve- 
accents include repainted pool and Merry - 
Go -Round horsesand building, 

Was said to have been held by a marsh 
crocodile in London Zoo. Her hide will 
be stuffed and displayed at.the Academy 
of Natural Sciences here. 

HOUSTON.-Mandrill baboon, first to 
be born in Hermann Park Zoo in 1942. 
is doing well and stands a good chance 
of surviving, Chief Keeper Tom Baylor 
reported. 
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ican Recteation.al 

Equittnent association 
By R. S. UZZELL 

The Sportsmen's Show on in New 
York City has plenty of pep and go and 
attendance is good. The wholesome 
recreation it represents is needed as an 
antidote for the blues. It comes into 
the same class as our amusement parks. 
which are to get some consideration for 
repair material, because it does serve 
a real public function that is moat nec- 
essary these war-torn days. 

The National Boat Show was canceled 
this year, the first time since the last 
World War. The great majority of boat 
builders have some sort of war orders 
that absorb all of their capacity. One 
small propeller concern has a $1,000,000 
was contract. They treat old customers 
courteously but can do nothing for them. 
With their congestion and rush none 
could attend a boat show, to say noth- 
ing of making an exhibit. 

New England park men have made 
March 25 official date for their 1942 
annual meeting. This year Edward J. 
Carroll, Riverside Park, Agawam, Mass., 
is program chairman. No surely will 
bring in some new points of view and 
will infuse plenty of pep. He had ex- 
pected to be la Honolulu for the winter 
but for that tragic incident on Decera- 
ber 7, 

PARKS-RESORTS.POOLS The Billboard 

Booming in Bridgeport 
Danny Bauer did not go to Florida 

for the winter, but remained on the job 

PHILArota,pHIA' 
TOBOGGAN 

_--COMPANY 
Amusement Devices 

Designers -Manufacturers Builders 

COASTERS-MILLS RIK HOUSES 

THE MAGIC CARPET 
SPECIAL PARK TICKET BOWS 

.FUNNY STUNTS and 

LAFFING FIGURES for 
Fun Hem Pretzel, Laff-inDark 

USED CARROUSEL ORGANS 

Do you hove ono 
1942 CertnIne? 

Orders for Spring Delivery must be 
placed NOW! 

130 E. Duval Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

Fialt SALE 

KE1TURY DERBY 
24 UNIT GROUP GAME 

An txtrilent opportunity to buy this, no-, 
Poaritoblo of Group Gamey. Wri to for 
today. Shipment front New York. 

International Mutoscope Reel Co., Inc. 
14.01 Eleventh St., L. t. Cry, rww Vvrk 

aumpaLTE 

1114.11.11 N I NG 
roiTC1: 

POOLS COAaTE.R3 I GE RENK3 
ROLLER. R. I N .01.0 1/111..LJ 

P,CKLEY , DAN aaceerecr 4. ENGINE.R.3 
31-rAtt0. OLD, DtTT3bLIELGis 

WANTED 
TO DI3Y-01,13 M11.1. BOATS. 

llenendablo Concrodonuirea ate percentage. Pun 
Iluuse BOY Bides Pour Ride, Portablo 
itliatItip Rink of 

CENTRAL PARK. 
Between Alleutoutt-Rothlehern, 

Address: 1718 Union Blvd., Allentown, Pa. 

u8 his New Bedford (Mese.) dine arid 
dance establishment. 

Bridgeport, Conn., Cannot produce 
houses to meet all requirements. They 
are constantly drawing more workem 
and can hold them for the duration.. 
Pleasure Beads should. have the best 
;:eason in its history. It was unfor- 
tunate in opening just as the last World 
War boom faded out. IL was built St 
peak prices of labor and material. 

Its greatest handicap at the opening 
was transportation. There was no waa 
then of getting over to the Wand ex- 
cept by Use one ferry. Running all day, 
it could get the crowd onto the island; 
but when ell wanted to go home at 
once pandemonium reigned supreme. 
Some did not get home until morning. 
This has all been reniedied by a bridge. 
They do accommodate boat CXctlEskind 
and maintain landing facilities, but the 
bridge assures easy arrival and departure 
at all trawls, Some of the original con- 
cessioners are still there, Tim Murphy 
with his Carousel, and Fred W. Pearce 
with his big Coaster. Surely they will 
get their rewards this year. 

Amusement parks In West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania coal fields should experi- 
ence a revival this season. Cool, like 
steel, is either a feast or a famine. This 
year they are in for a feast. 

Sheep and cattle men are going to more 
than square accounts this 'season. Kan- 
sas City, Omaha, Denver and Salt Lake 
City will profit, by this prosperity. Add 
the farmers, defense workers and the 
men In uniform and you can see the 
grosses mount to new highs. 

Smith Program Ready 
George P. Smith Jr. is going to be 

heard from this year at Cleauga lake 
(0.) Park. He went in late last spring. 
It took time to get organized in this 
:mot. Having hem' there continummly 
:disco last spring, he has a program to 
put over this year. He has always bee. 
a hard worker. Thie year he Is more 
than likely to ring the bell. 

Harry Duncan, who will return to 
Fairyland Park. Kansas City, Mo., knows 
that city and how to entice its picnica. 
So first won recognition when lie pro- 
duced a Chevrolet picnic that topped all 
records for that city. The mayor tined 
this energetic fellow to stage the City 
Christmas for kids. So eiteconsfut was 
the entertainment and charity that 
Minoan has often been asked to, repel'', 
Ills performance. For the must two year, 
be sponsored a new park but found tee 
massy odds against it. 

NAS TRIBUTE 
(Continued from oPPeeiieliells) 

ris, Palisades Park promotion manager: 
Frank R. Conklin, Conklin Shows, lir, 
mediate past head ta: Showmen's Crags. 
of America; Anna Halpin and Dr. Frail, 
Vita, Palisacime Bill Bloch, Heinlite, 
Producing Company; Stt110. Rothstein. 
NSA secretary, and Brother Joe Roger:, 
owner of Rogers' Corner. 

Bert Nevins, publicity director of tie: 
Lark, requested the gathering to shine 
in silence for a minute out 'of respect 
to the late Adolph Schwartz, veteran 
Palisades concessionaire and friend of 
the honored guests. 

Entertainment and dancing followed 
the dinner. 

TIM IN MILWAUKEE 
(Continued frompage 38) 

Troupe, Chinese acrobats; the Zavatta 
entertaining riding act; °Iowa 

walkaround; the Flying Wards, a four- 
em,ple act presenting a pleasing perform- 
e nee. 

The Tripoli circus committee consisted 
of Robert L. Reisinger, chairman; 
Laurence M. Jeger, vice-chairman; R. 0. 
eritnkhorst, potentate; Henry F. Urn. 
secretary, and E. A. Ktekhae ter, treasurer. 
thner .2 ,Kenyon did a splendid promo- 
tional job on tickets. Len Humphries 
came In on promotion and publicity 
for the week of the show. Bob Stevens 
had more than 50 banners, In addition 
to an excellent program. 

Show opens In Kamm City next Tues- 
day. 

paper on hand. We sent two lithogra- 
phers to their bill truck to sabotage 
their stock, but two guards chased them. 
We dug sod date the opposition show in 
10 days. 

COLLECTORS' CORNER 
(Coatinual front page 39) 

First, it is on common ruled paper. It 
shows pictures of five brothers --J. C., 
Wait, B. P., Fred C. and Charles. It t :: 

printed in black and over each brother., 
face is a dab of purple ink. The chance, 
are that the dab woe put on, first and 
the pictures printed over it. However. 
it gives the impression that each broth, 
was hit in the face with a huckleberry 
pie. The wording on the letterhead 
reacts: "GOLLMAR, BRO'S (get the!: 
comma after the name Gollmael) GREA 
'UNITED SHOWS, CIRCUS, MENAGERIE: 
AND CONGRESS OF. TRAINED ANI- 
MALS." There is a lot of scroll work all 
around the printed letters, as if they 
were dipped into a dish of spaghetti 
and allowed to drip. In the upper leit- 
hand corner is a banner reading 
MAR, BRO'S SOLE OWNERS 0ND 
MANAGERS" and in the upper right- 
hand corner is a banner reading "SAL- 
ARIES PAID IN CASK, NO GAMBLING 
OR FAKING ALLOWED." (Now you hogs 
see that you behave yourselves!) On 
each of the banners are small cuts, orto 
of a hippo and another of all eques- 
trienne. On the deteline is the figure 
189-. Now that you have a detailed de- 
scription, go out and pick up one of 
these unique letterheads and don't part 
with it for *25. 

And here's the mystery of this letter- 
head. Gollmar Bros.' Circus went along 
for a quarter of a century without in- 
terruption, and . the only Golimars we 
ever heard mentioned in connection with 
the> circus were Charles, Ben, Fred 
and Wallace. Who in. thunder is J. O.? 
Bow long wan be with the show? What 
was his particular Job? Perhaps is 
brother collector will tell us. 

WON, IIOILSE 
(comunnoa front page 38) 

of advertising wagon No. 2 telephoned 
that they were battling an opposition 
brigade of Everglede Belle's Wild West, 
Circus and Seminole Indian Village, a 
motorized show billed as traveling on a 
trackless train of 16 cars, He said that 
they had covered each others' posters on 
often that the paper on every daub was 
eight inches thick. Our men covered 
their paper with newspapers to conserve 
on billing material. They said the bettle 
was waging. and who the winner would 
be world depend on who had the most 
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PERMANENT ADDRESS: 
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"ALL NEW FOR '42" 
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Defense Savings Bonds can he regis- 
tered in rho name of children as well 
as adults. 

,HIEgagearta, 

RIVERVIEW 
CHICAGO'S FAMOUS AMUSEMENT PARK 

WANTS LEGITIMATE 

NEW GAMES AND SHOWS FOR 1942 

SEASON MAY 20 TO SEPTEMBER 13 

COMMUNICATE wrrn 

IR I'VERWEW PARK COMPANY 
ROSCOE AND WESTERN AVENUES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

LUSSE AUTO-SKOOTFRS 
Keep 'Ens itidinej1-7s:cep 'Uti, nappy! 

AT THE TOP OF THE EARNING LIST AT 

PARKS RESORTS CARNIVALS' 

LUSSE BROS INC. 2Vtit aoL;.:4411.;-,Lpr. 
Li,o errs., Ltd.. 50 Lin,rdn't: !no Fields, Londmi W. 0. 2, Ent,. 

FOR SALE 
AMUSEMENT PARK. Owner requires $150,000.00 cash. One of the best 
locations with unlimited possibilities. Good opening for stock promotion. 
Park has made money in all depression years. Good opening for real estate 
development. BOX 0-176, Caro The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

FOR SALE 
To Sottlo an E,itata 

EDGEWA1rER PARK 
On Grand Island, Niagara River, Near Buffalo, N. Y. ,,,tz. ,; 

000 rt. F,eci;eo Boat Dock, 15 Sews Land, Howl, 20 Concession Stands, Plonlo 
Grounds, Ball Diamond, Eta. 

IIUNISV, READ & IiIIIBERLY, INC. 
Exclusive Agents 

182 FRANKLIN STREET 1301EFAL0, N. Y. 
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Unlade Ellis's 

The Editor's UtUsiR. 
CINCINNATI 

()FERATINC4 methods are being given 
a-a much thought by.outdoor showmen, 
particularly In the carnival Mad. How 
routes can best be laid out, most ad- 
vantageous locations secured and labor 
problems met are engaging attention 
now as never before. Operators still re- 
tain their confidence that they can go 
thru the season under war conditions. 
A great majority report sufficient durable 
equipment. During the recent outdoor 
meeting in Tampa it was apparent that 
some larger managers will make every 
effort to play only locations that arc on 
transportation lines. They are convinced 
that people, sparing of rubber, will not 
drive their cars far for amusement. Con- 
sequently lots situated on street-car lines 
or bus routes are to be favored. One 
major operator declared to the writer 
that, having his choice between big lots 
a considerable distance from towns and 
small lots lying close in, he intends to 
use the smaller tots, even if it means the 
laying down of several rides and shows 
for the engagements. He figures the 
labor and talent from attractions not set 
up can well be utilized otherwise and 
that better business on more accessible 
locations will make up for loss of revenue 
from rides or shows not used. The 
proverbial ingenuity of outdoor showmen 
will again be in evidence. 

TAUNT-TO-FLORIDA NOTES: Catching j the Vernon L. MeReaveys, ahead of 
Polack Bros.' Circus, at early breakfast 
in the Patten, Chattanooga. . . . Be- 
ginning to notice at Lake City the dearth 
of Florida tourists. . . . "Pa" Striecler's 
beaming pride in the Victory Entrance 
and U. S. Labor Exhibit, among others. 
at Tampa fair. . . Fair's big Kids' 
and Colored Days and Carl Sedimayra 
crack about "unexpected complete black- 
out" on latter day. . . , Jim Malone, 
publicity man, everywhere at once. . . . 

"China Red" Delorey grinding outside 
Joe Pontico's. . . . Records for Royal 
American's de luxe Rep Cats, going for 
four bits a pop to capacity. , . . Mat- 
thew J. (Squire) Riley holding forth in 
Peaty Hoffman's cookhouse on inside of 
rail operations during World War I. . 

John H. Marks grieving that Greek relief 
funds on hand cannot he sent to the 
starving. His warning of bill in Virginia 
Legislature to abolish private light plants. 
. . . "Ala" Oppice renewing friendships 
on the midway. . . . Elmer Vetere, in 
his palatial private cal', feeling better 
after a wire telling of soaring receipts 
for the Skyrider at a West Coast beach, 
denoting return of patrons. . . . Aut 
Swenson, of RCA, and Sam Nunis, of 
RAH, cutting up the situation in Tampa 
Terrace bar. . . Mingling with stay- 
up-late showfolks in the Turf and Phil 
and Eddie LeMay's Chesterfield. . . . 

Doing Thor City again with Capt. John 
M. Sheesley. . . . Watching new boy 
being broken in for cannon set at Zac- 
antis' quarters. . . . Greeting Charlie 
Nash, of ESp, who went down from 
Springfield, Mass., to find out what the 
PAO was all about. . . . Marveling at 
the dear and exhaustiveresentation of 
OAO alms by Irish Horan at the Tampa 
Terrace meeting. . . . Gyp MeDaniels 
greeting Jimmie anti Marie Simpson, who 
motored from Birmingham. . . Heat- 
ing Rex D. Billings, a timid flying fare. 
tell how he "held up" a plane by sheer 
mental force, . . Trucks in the sun 
at Southern States Shows' quarters. . . . 

Troupers lolling by their trailers at 
Fisher's Camp. . . . Barbecued ribs on 
the Glbsonton preserves of Frank and 
Shirley Allen, hard by the hacienda of 
Bill and Anna Dumas, oo-hosts: Thinking 
Happyland as fit a title for the colony 
as for the shows. . . Terping a bit at 
Bell Mottle's and The Hut, "civic centers" 
Of "Gibtown.a 

Art Lewis giving the OAC meet 5ome- 
thing constructive regarding his shows' 
course in Civilian Defense co-operation. 

Frank Conklin, Buddy Paddock 
et al. donating a bait treat to the rough 
fish. . . . Meeting the Jack D. Weights 
on their home grounds. . . . Tom Rig- 
gins, capable chef, steward and restau- 
rateur, who likes tai be near midways, 
where he got his start. , . - E. Law- 
rence Phillips, much in demand about 
the. Tampa Terrace lobby, . . . Ralph 

Lockett, down for the winter's secant 
take of sun. . . Spat and Zella, Bas- 
inger giving it the twin-o. . . . Doe 
Garfield up from Miami talking con- 
nections for '42. . . Frank C. Miller, 
concessionaire with the Big One, citing 
rising peanut quotations. . . . The Bill- 
board registration book, tended by the 
Wasserman at the grandstand smokery. 
. . - The Eddie Madigan on a busman's 
holiday, sitting in a cookhouse. 
Gossiping with Charlie Jessop, 0. C. Buck 
and Leo Carrel. . . . Dave Fineman 
and other agents, up from Miami, presid- 
ing over concession counters. . . . Tampa 
popularity of Jimmie Lynch-Horan thrill 
unit. . . . Harry J. Batt. of New Or- 
leans Pontchartrain, out after long bed- 
cling front auto smash-tip Injuries. . . . 

Lloyd and Clementine Coffey lauding 
Buck Shows' boss. . . . Prank Kingman, 
the CAFE sec, Brockton, who went from 
Eastern fair meetings to Tampa to "catch 
up on sleep" and . . . Charlie 
Somme, Richmond (Va.) chairman of 
IAFE government relations group, who 
acts more than he talks, with good news 
from Washington. . . Robert Jewell, 
Kentucky State Fair head, demanding 
clarity in OAC objectives. . . , Bill 
Martin checking not-too-bad concesh re- 
ceipts. . . Leonard Traube success- 
fully finding reasons for not going to bed. 
. . . Visitors front campless communi- 
ties realizing a war is on after seeing 
Saturday night uniform-packed streets, 
. . , Frank Wirth bringing it grand- 
(See EDITOR'S DESK on opposite page) 
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Boycott Burlington! 
ONE of these fine mornings the Citi- 

zens of Burlington, Vt., will wake 
up to find their community utterly de- 
void of amusements, and it will be a 
noble deed on the part of those who 
furnish entertainment to avoid Burling- 
ton like the plague from this date en. 
In fact, this municipality, thru its news- 
paper, has asked for it. Burlington's 
board of aldermen has adopted a resent- 
Non, which, if effective, will prohibit 
carnivals from obtaining licenses this 
year. 

The newspaper, self-styled guardian of 
the public purse, reports-if report is 
the correct word-that "this action was 
taken after a brief discussion in which 
it was brought out by several members 
that because of war conditions it might 
he considered a patriotic duty of the 
city not to permit carnivals to operate 
this year." Then comes this lofty and 
idealistic reasoning: "The idea is that 
the lees money spent on amusements 
the more able citizens will be to support 
the government's war effort." 

This is about the most cockeyed logic 
anyone since the beginning of time ever 
diffused. By the way, the newspaper is 
guilty of. negligence In not disclosing the 
actual names of the alleged "several 
members" who gave off steam about 
patriotism and entertainment. It seems 
to us that the newspaper owes It to its 
readers to call off the names of those 
who wish to deprive them of their tra- 
ditional fun. Isn't it -up to the people 

-N at G e en' s 

The Crcsseads 
CHICAGO 

MANY members of tho Showmen's 
ILL League of America are not aware 
that "Billy Sunday," baby elephant that 
belonged to Rhoda Royal, was once the 
mascot of the League. He was made 
mascot at the meeting of December 16, 
1915, at which the late W. 11. Donaldson, 
publtsher of The Billboard, was honored 
guest. Report of the meeting is chron- 
icled in Vaudeville magazine of Decem- 
ber 23, 1915, a copy of which was re- 
cently received from a correspondent 
with the notation: "You'll find some 
interesting mentions in this magazine 
of people and acts still in the game." 
Glancing thru its pages we note that 
John Benson, now booking acts in the 
Woods Building, was a member of A 
Night on a Nero York Roof Garden; 
Dwight repple, now with Polack Bros.' 
Circus, had eight all -girl acts and re- 
vues; Fred M. Barnes was celebrating his 
20th anniversary in the game, and 
Madame Bedini, who is still trouping 
under the white tops, was in her hey- 
day, There's a picture of handsome 
Richard Hoffman, who was booking 
manager of the WVMA, and Dick looks 
practically the same today. 

Bill Breitenstein, publicity man for 
Ralph Hankinson..(Bill got his start in 
the fair world in 1013 at Montana State 
Fair and has been with "Hank" on and. 
off since '16), writes from Lake Helen, 
Fla., that Ralph's Orange City Hotel at 
Orange City has been the winter 
rendezvous for many folks from the 
fair and show world. "Visitors and those 
who have made reservations for the near 
future," says Bill. "include a group 'of 
auto-racing promoters and publIciste, 
among -whom are John Sloan, Gaylord 
White, Lucky Teter, Norman Witte, Roy 
Richwine, Frank Funk, Sam, Runts, JIM 
Malone, Harry Schileman, Russ Meyer 
and Jake Marks, while from other 
branches of the show world there were 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Purcell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrell Powell, Mrs. 'George Harald, Mrs. 
Johnny J. Jones, E. Lawrence Phillips, 
Harold Paddock, Maurice Lipsky, Ralph 
Lockett and Eddie Reeker, From the fair 
World were Howard Singmaster, vice- 
president of Allentown. (Pa.) Fair, and 
Charles Somme. and Pete Christian and 
their families, of Virginia State Fair." 
Hankinson will return to the Midwest 
this year as promoter of a still date at 
Milwaukee early in summer and as co- 

contract holder for 'Minnesota State Pair 
auto races. Ralph and Bill once formed 
a nattily attired duo in the old con- 
vention days at the Auditorium and 
they still have a flair for the "Beau 
Brummelllah." 

Felix Adler, clown with the Ringling- 
Barnum show, stopped off for it brief 
visit on his way from New York to his 
old home town, Clinton, Ire. After a short 
stay there he will play the Minneapolis 
Shrine Circus for Edna Curtis. .. Chi- 
cago friends of Al Shearer are sorrowed 
by Al's untimely passing, which came, 
as a distinct shock. . . . That was a 
colorful birth announceritent Jimmie 
Lynch sent to ills friends announcing 
the arrival of John Welborn (Jackie) 
Lynch recently-a half-sheet in blue, 
pink and gold picturing a futuristio 
stork delivering a bouncing boy in a 
basket. . . . Jack Kline will handle the 
announcing job for the litainneapolis 
Shaine Circus. . . . Jackie Irving will 
enesee the League's spring party... , Lest 
Humphries came on from the East lent 
week to join the promotional form of 
the amid-Morton Circus at Milwaukee. 
Omer J. Kenyon, who handled the ad- 
vance ticket sale for the Milwaukee en- 
gagements, says it was the biggest lee's 
ever had. , Jack Duffield and Mt 
Wiese have become bowling addicts- 
maybe with the idea of getting cud of 
as bit of excess poundage. 

Clifton Hyland, noted photographer 
front Wichita who last summer made 
some splendid pictures of Beckmann & 
Gerety Shows, was a guest of Bill Naylor 
at the Atwell Luncheon Club the other 
days Hyland is now doing special photo- 
graphic Instruction for the government. 
. . - Billy Pape and Conchita, who fin- 
ished a week at the Oriental Theater 
Friday (27), will play the Minneapolis 
Shrine Circus. Billy and his wife, the 
former Conchita Morales, formerly were 
on the Al G. Barnes Circus. . . Sam 
J. Levy and Fred He Kressmamt were 
visitors at the Hamid-Morton Circus In 
Milwaukee. . . . We love the dramatic 
announcing of Bob Morton, who really 
sells his show. . . . J. C. (Tommy) 
Thomas popped into Cht long enough 
to attend to some show biz. , . Bob 
(Bonham) Stevens 'just handed us a 
photo of himself taken in 1920. He was 
a slim youngster in those days-but you 
should see him nowt 

of the city to accept or ignore what 
comes into town? Burlington might 
and, indeed, should go the whole way by 
banning other entertainment fare such 
as movies, because the movie industry 
takes the biggest slice in ail showdom, 
and the money thins saved by the cid, 
zees would in one fell swoop pour into 
the coffers of Uncle Sam. 

Burlington's policy should be adopted 
by the whole country because that would 
be patriotism on a monster scale. Our 
135,000,000 people should ration them- 
selves on a basis of one meal a week, and 
the money accumulated by this process 
of joyful self-denial deposited with the 
government. Every governor should im- 
mediately urge his constituents to use 
their present garments until they are 
tattered and then go nudist for the 
duration. This economy alone would 
provide enough money to win the war. 

It is the patriotic duty of every citizen 
of good will to stay home from work un- 
til further notice because he not only 
saves on his transportation budget but 
said transportation, being unnecessary, 
can then go into the barn and not burn 
up important fuel. Likewise, pupils 
should forget about the halls of learning 
and teachers should be sacked because 
the government needs the electric energy 
provided by the educational system. 
Finally, the Burlington aldermen should 
resign and the money they would other- 
wise receive be sent to Secretary of the 
Treasury Remy Morgentham who him- 
self should not come into the office and 
thus save on shoe leather, which is 
needed to beat Hitler and Hirohito. 

F°" 
years the dottble-trapeze act of ltd 

and Jennie Rooney was among the 
most skillful end best costumed in show 
business. They were a sight to behold, 
aristocrats in the air. Today Jennie 
Rooney is partnered with Betty Stuart 
in a turn clone 90 feet aloft, nigher than 
either has ever gone and perhaps the 
only two-giel act of its kind in which 
the tricks are held by one of tho gentlest 
sex. Team drew fine notices in the 
Cleveland press while 'playing one of a 
series ta Orrin Davenport indoor dates 
and in ,Detroit had billing that almost 
compared with lion trainer Terrell ja-. 
cobs, maybe even on a par with hint. 

St. Paul, Minn., and Lansing, Mich., 
are on the echedule for Rooney and 
Stuart and after that either St. Peters- 
burg, Fla., or Wichita, Kan., and then 
the St. Louis Police Circus. We don't 
know Betty. Stuart, but we do know Jen, 
and it's dice going for a veteran of the 
trap who retains her youth and enthu- 
siasm after many a season under the big 
tops, 

FATE was unkind in taking Prank V. 
Baldwin Jr., W. C. Haus, Adolph 

Schwartz, Jack Pollltt and Almon R. 
Shaffer from us right in a row. At its 
monthly luncheon last week (26), the 
New York Dexter Fellows Tent, CSSCA 
(1,000 strong), stood for a minute of 
silence In tribute to Baldwin, one of the 
four original founders of the club. Bill 
Maus, at 43, went away long before his 
time. Schwartz, popular concessionaire, 
lived a full life, but, even so, was only 
58. Poll it was an extraordinary story- 
teller and at 64 had many years of use- 
fulness before him were It not for are 
ailing ticket. Al Shaffer's death was 
it real shocker, coming at the very peak 
of his career as an outstanding showman. 
Having spent many an Inoue with him 
at the New York World's Fair and else- 
where, we knew him not only as an in- 
fluential and constructive force in the 
business but as an outstanding host - 
a guy you could be with forever and 
think only a minute has passed. 

* 

JOHN 
A. BEASLEY, Who was with 

thrill show last season, Is a private at 
Camp Tyson, Tenn.. . . Hugh M. Smiths, 
representing Smith's Superba Band, con- 
tracted nine weeks of fairs at recent 
meetings. . . . Casper Sargent, dislec- 
titian and gamester, has connected with 
a local toy and novelty house, B. S. Sales. 
Company, : . . Columnist Louis Bohol 
says the government has told John Rang- 
ling North 'to forget about enlisting and 
concentrate on the circus for morale 
Purposes. (Burlington newspaper and 
board of aldermen, please copy). ... Tiny 
Kline, dynamic-as-ever aerialist, In town 
between Polack. Circus appearances. 
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Nationals of 
RSROA Moved 
To Phi ity hall 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-National emer- 
gency compels the holding of the na- 
tional amateur championships ol the 
Roller Skating Rink Operators' Associa- 
tion of the United States in a city that 
can be easily reached by the greatest 
skating population, it was announced by 
lered A. Martin, secretary-teastirer of the 
RSROA and manager of Arena Gardens 
Rink here. 

"Upon emergency vote by the RSROA 
board of control on February 16 it was 
decided that the 1942 national cham- 
pionships would he transferred to Con- 
vention Hall In Philadelphia," he said. 
"One of the world's largest halls, this 
building is much like Cleveland Atidi- 
tedim where the inert was held in 
1940-'41. It had previously been decided 
to hold the thumplonehips in Memphis." 

Dates for the events are unchanged, 
being sot for April 15-18. There will 
again be exhibits of skate companies and 
supply firms. All facilities of the build- 

. ing will he at disposal of the RSROA, 
assuring a ballroom for the annual buf- 
fet and dance, meetings of association 
members, committee meetings and an- 
nual dinner. A comprehensive program 
has been arranged. Facilities for the 
convention anti visitors are being ar- 
ranged in Philadelphia and a big at- 
tendance Is expected. 

Program-Wednesday, April 15: 9 a.m., 
opening ceremony; 0:16 am., speed skat- 
ing eliminations; senior men, NO yards; 
minor men, 1 mile; senior ladies, 440 
yards, intermediate girls, 220 yards; in- 
termediate boys, 440 yards; jollier boys, 
220 yards; junior girls, 220 yards; 11 ELM., 
hinter boys' school figures; 1;30 p.m., 
novice men's school figures; 4:30 p.m., 
junior skate-dance eliminations; 6 p.m., 
intermission; 8 p.m., junior dance finals; 
fl p.m., novice men's free skating; 10 
pm., junior pair skating; 11 pan., finals 
in speed skating events. Thursday, April 
16: 9 a.m., speed skating eliminations; 
senior men, two mile (first, second, third 
It 2 -tulle heats to qualify for five mile); 

senior ladies, 880 yards; intermediate 
boys, 880 yards; Intermediate girls, 880 
yards, Junior boys, 880 yards; jurienile 
boys A, 1-12 mile; Juvenile girls A, /-12 

7..tensto.comPraP.... 

The Fir,t 

Rest Skate 

nr- 

Li !Rs and SIRtts 
By ALBERT F. SCHNEIDER (Cincinnati Office) 

mile; juvenile boys B, 1-12 mile; juvenile 
girls B, 1-12 mile; 12 noon, novice ladies' 
school figures; 4 p.m., senior skate donee 
eliminations; 6 pm., intermission; 8 
p.m., novice ladies' free skating; U pan., 
junior boys' free skating; 10 pan., novice 
pair skating; 11 p.m., finals in speed 
skating events. Friday, Aprll 17, 9 amt.: 
Speed skating eliminations; senior men, 
440 yards; senior ladles, one mile; inter- 
mediate boys, one mile; intermediate 
girls, 440 yards; junior boys, 440 yards; 
Junior girls, 1-3 mile; juvenile boys A, 
1-3 mile; juvenile girls A, 400 yards; 
Juvenile boys B, 1-6 mile; juvenile girls 
B., 1-6 mile; 12 noon, junior girls school 
figures; 3:30 p.m., novice skate dancing 
eliminations; 6 p.m., intermission; 8 
p.m., novice skate dance finals; 9 p.m., 
junior girls' free skating; 10 p.m., senior 
skate dance finals; la pan., finals in 
speed skating events, including senior 
men, 6 miles. Saturday, April 18, 8 um., 
senior men's school figures; 1 p.m., senior 
ladies' school figures; intermission; 8 
p.m., senior men's free skating: 9 p.m., 
senior ladies' free skating; 10 p.m., senior 
pair skating; 11 pan., presentation of 
awards; closing ceremony. 

RICHARDSON BARBEARING SKATE CO. 

Establhheci 1884 
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, M. 

The Hest Skate Today 

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 

Cloansta the air, Iwo.. a Mu: grin 
11T1Y with less cone wear and lower main- 

townie. rest. $4.00 per I/A, 88.75 
per gal. in I gal. containers. Tail.: 
2511 with order. balance C. 0. ll, 

RAGAN BROTHERS 
444 Second St, Enron, Mass. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Roller Nita,ies. Mi., or MILO WIY,to. 
T. A. 'Hyarto, else liken, weds or wiry 

MURRAY ROSENBLATT 
742 10th sfrf.r.t. MIAMI BEACH. 81.11. 

FOR SALE 
/toiler Skating Rink, fully etaliPint4 eaeept tall 

eound---on bathing beach which goes with lease. 

ricaiS 51 Parking apace. Crass chance for ono 
that can give full limo-present owner met 

P. O. BOX 1782, SALL RIVER, MA88. 

FOR SALE 
Co:lipid° Portable Ring. 50x120 fl. 

Bargain for rap. 

OTTO 
128 N. Pulaski Road 

Publicity Builds 
Winter Patrol 
For Skate Ceti ker 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 28.-Roller skating 
in Carlin's Park hero is year around. 
With the park closing for winter, it was 
necessary, to employ new tactics and pro- 
motions to keep and increase roller 
skating patronage thru winter months. 
'Chia, coupled with the selling of the Ice 
arena, called for en effective advertising 
program to differentiate between roller 
and ice skating. 

With each rink under independent 
management, advertioing and promotions 
ware aimed to promote Online; Balti- 
more Skating Center. Managements of 
each rink compete with special parties, 
midnight events and contests. Attractive 
silver semi-luminous display cards 
placed thruout the city proved more ef- 
fective than other advertising. 

Tint co-operation of local newspapers, 
special COIUM11S on skating arc being 
carried daily. Thousands instead of 
hundreds now read about how the skat- 
ing events and skating clubs have grown. 
Dance chooses have taken on now inter- 
est, and both rinks are rehearsing for a 
special eluding show. March Ice Skating 
Carnival, under supervision of Baltimore 
Ice Club, is rehearsing. Sponsored by 
The Baltimore News-Post, the Roller 
Show of 1942 is now under production, 
reported by A. T. Miller. 

Spokane Rink Adds 
Light Innovations 

SPORANE. Feb. 28. - Improvements 
are being made on Silas W. Cook's Roller 
Rink here that will make it one of the 
country's largest and most modem. In- 
stallation of $700 worth of neon to Il- 
luminate 27,000 square feet of floor apace 
bus been completed. A. half dozen 12- 
foot fixtures give beautiful rainbow ef- 
feots. Lunch counter and women's 
lounge are under construction. Floor is 
unusually thick, with two inches of 11r, 
one inch of first-grade maple, one inch 
of fir running crosswise, one inch of 
matched pine and deadening felt. 

Harry Leonard, president of Evergreen 
Skate Club, has been inducted into the 
Air Corps. Bob Hooper is new floor man- 
ager. A roller carnival is planned for 
late March, 

New Ideas Aid 
Streator Rink 

STREATOR, Ill., Feb. 28.-Under man.. 
agement of Turner Brothers, Streator 
Roller Rink is In its fourth week of sue- 
cossful operation. Several new ideas 
were inaugurated which include a floor 
majorette and skaterettes in place of 
skate boys. 

Rink's personnel includes C. G. and 
Ray Turner, general managers; Jack 
Price, emsee and promoter: Bernice 
Eder, floor majorette; Josephine Betinor 
and Irma Krler. skaterettes; Dorothy and 
Marie Turner and Claude Carter, comet, 

0810500. dons, and Beulah Price, tickets. In- 
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atructors under direction of Kenneth. 
Hinds are Sunny Gochinom, Smoky Dun- 
can, Merle Swift and Delbert Pearson. 

RON AND MARY NORMAN, skating 
team, are headlining the show at the 
Palm Beach Cafe, Detroit. 

s 

WOOLLEY'S ROLLER. RINK, Salt Lake 
City, recently held its RSROA night to 
good results, reported Owner Gordon 
Woolley. Ogden Rink and Sugar Houso 
Rink both co-operated to make the event 
a success. Business for the winter has 
been good regardless of cold weather. 
Professionals Johnny Allison and Mace 
Chert have their pupils stepping to the 
front, readying for the State meet. 

M. S. LEWIS, proprietor of Rainbow 
Gardens Rink, Crystal, Mich., writes: "A 
recent party drew 163 people from a dis- 
tance of 16 miles. They came M. sleighs 
drawn by automobiles and many boys on 
skis arrived by hanging on. ends of 
sleighs." 

NATE GORDON announced the recent 
opening of a new Cicero (III.) rink way a 
success. Special feature was award of a 
025 Defense Bond. Gordon. served as 
emsce. 

JORDAN TRIO (Three Skatomaniacs), 
who are PlaYint, army camps in the 
Middle West for R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, have worked two weeks and 
have five more. 

e 

ROBERT HOFBERVIER, manages of 
Virginia Beach Skating Rink, Norfolk, 
reports that a weekly skating program 
for servicemen of Camp Pendleton and 
Fort Story Is being arranged by him and 
Edward 3, Kelley, 1180 director. 050 
will purchase a block of tickets for 
weekly distribution at clubs, camps and 
near-by naval stations. 

ARTHUR ICARSLAKE, operator of 
roller rink at Lincoln Park, Mich., visited 
The Itillboard Cincinnati office last week 
while en route to Florida. 

ROLLE/HAND, Columbus, 0., Is ob- 
serving its that anniversary with a series 
of special events. Rink was one year old 
on March 1. Betty Lytell will make a 
personal appearance. Club night was 
observed on March 2 for the 2,700 mem- 
bers of Rolleriand Skating Olub. 

taking chances with his digits. . . 

Ringling atmosphere still pervading 
Sarasota as to estates, hotel and museum. 
Lonesome strollers and barman. In cock- 
tail lounge of John Ringling Hotel.. . . 

Night in Fort Myers, where Thomas A. 
Edison made press-agent history for 
former fair. Pink rose petals floating In 
breakfast finger bowls at hostelry. . . . 

Dwelled "Seminole Villages," reminiscent 
of exodus to North after Pearl Harbor. 
along the Tandami Trail. Wondering 
whether Australian pines, a Dade County 
promotion along the canals, will ever 
grow up. 

EDITOR'S DESK 
(Continued] front opposite page) 

stand revue meriting greater apprecia- 
tion. . . . Dick Lusse and Joe Redding 
up from West Palm Beach and later to 
Philly and Forest Park, Chalfont, Pa. 
. . . Harry Rhone and Frank Sheen 
/inclining. I . , Hody Jones and Bootees 
Paddock in symphonies of Florida colors. 

St. Pete's Sunday crowds on recreation 
pier, with parking space an absent quan- 
tity.. . . Flagpole that looks like a high 
diver's ladder at Joe Stly's trailer Camp 
near Bradenton. . . . Goan Benni and 
many other showfolka on the sande.. . 

Sarasota: Henry Ringling (Buddy) North 
doing paper work in his ex-railroaci-coacb. 
office. . . . Old Sol further burnishing 
wagons and cars ready to roll.. . . The 
blue big top in the air. . . . Repair work 
on flats and cars attesting wisdom of 
Staving much material on hand last fall. 

. . . Roland Butler, publicity chief, 
shuffling oodles of art on his desk, 
prepping for inroads on newsrooms... 
Sob-choked voice of Walter McClain re- 
citing poison-death details of 11 beloved 
bulls. Elephant krall now has 46, some 
that had been considered superannuated 
having been recalled from West Coast. 

. . Gargantam still not giving Tote* 
tmnble Tote* eating daintily from fingers 
of lady caretaker. Gargy's trainer not 

Miami: Miami Beach bustling, espe- 
cially south of 14th in the kosher-corned- 
beef-and-borsch cone.. . . Jack Green- 
spoon strolling on Ocean Drive. , . Don 
Limning's Tavern and the vocalizing of 
Mrs. (Roberta) Limning, daughter of the 
late Bob Sherwood. . . Carl and Golden 
Baker's Miami Moon, which they may 
desert for the road again lu '42, . 

Chatting with the retired Seth W. 
Brundages iea their lovely home. . . 

Concessionaires spread between doings in 
Tampa, Homestead and Key West. . 

Big bull belly at Clyde Beutty's Fort 
Lauderdale Jungle Zoo an arrester for 
tourists. . . . Pealing torn once good 
istill-date spots like Fort Pierce and 
Dania . Quietude of Palm Beach. 
. . . Ingenious backgrounds of the 
photoge with gulls on sands of Daytona 
Beach. . . Dropping in on the Pope 
Hudginses at Ormond, Art and Mary Ann 
Alexander just In from Georgia. . . 

Valentine Day call on Tom and Belle 
Martin at their fish eatery, The Waves, 
Seminole Beach, Mityport, to find them 
celebrating their 30th marriage anniver. 
eery. . . . On a rainy Sunday in Jag 
sighting Dodsonei coaches and wagons 
thru fairgrounds Wet. . . . Hearing 
Churchill broadcast with the J. B. Simons 
In their Haven Hotel, 3. S. slowly men, 
ering from a four-year siege.... Atlanta, 
Chattanooga, Nashville and Lotileville, to 
he jarred by near-zero temp In Olney! 

WINTER QUARTERS 
(Continued front page 26) 

Runnire Wild Colored Revue includes 
Happy Gaines's Harlow Not Shots Or- 
chestra. Now under construction is the 
Paradise, Show, a Hawaiian revue, for 
which a new and elaborate front will he 
built. Jack (Box Office) Brown, former 
advertising agent for Eaatern theaters, 
ie a weekly visitor. Ray Long, advertis- 
ing agent with the, Ringling- Barnum 
circus for the lest seeeral years, also is 
a frequent visitor. Ray Rogers. owner- 
manager Wallace Bros.' Circus, was e, re- 
cant visitor. President and Mrs. Dodson 
and Mr. anti Mrs. Oharles Clark and son 
visited the Tampa Fair. F. C. Lyles Is 
expected soon to begin repainting the roll- 
ing stock. Tom Mehl, well-known circus 
and carnival announcer, will have charge 
of the front of 'tho Animal Circus. Harry 
Wilson, agent with Oscar Bloom's Gold 
Medal Shows, is wintering hero. Mr. 
and Mrs. John' D. Shoesley were recent 
visitors. The Sheesleys are wintering at 
Jacksonville Beach, wherethelr daughters 
are in school, but expect to return. to 
Anniston (Ala.) quarters soon to begin 
work on their concessions and Monkey 
Show. ROBERT GOODRICH. 

ROLLER RINN 

SHOES 

19 other 
Ithae n6 styles 
eak.14.9. in 

stock. 

r. 

HYDE ATHL TIC SHOE CO. 
Division A. s Co 

-RINK MEN WHO USE WITCAGaiSKATES,1 
,A0M, US/a:M. 

ARE SUCCESSFUL 

There's a 
Reason!! 

Nn. 778 CHICAGO RULER SKATE CO. 

1427 W. lake St. CHICAGO, ILL 
Ammemeneeneer.- - amis. 
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CLASSIFIED RATE 
10c a Wore; 

Minimum S2 Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place) 

Thursday for Following 
Week's Issue 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"Mind" ado, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AGENTS 65k NOSTEUBIITORS 

AGENTS. SALESMEN -- 200% PROFIT. NEW 
Dec Collar Support every man needs. Sell 

stores and direct. Free merchandise offer. 
HAWKINS SPECIALTIES, 537 S. Dearborn, Chi- 
cago, 

AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLERS - TRICKS, 
jokes and all kinds of Novelties. LA. 

FRANCE NOVELTY CO., 55 Hanover St., Bos- 
ton, Mass. mh 14 

BIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO- 
mobiles. Easiest thing today. Free samples. 

If you sell printing and advertising specialties 
wo have an excellent sideline featuring Decal- 
comania Name Plates in small quantities. 
"RALCO," 727 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. x 

FASTEST SELLING PATRIOTIC ITEMS TODAY! 
-Quick sales, big profits, small investment. 

Samples and complete soiling information, 10c 
coin or stamps. KELLY COMPANY, 62 Chest- 
nut St., E. Orange, N. J. 

HOTTEST EVER - ANTI-ISOLATIONIST POST 
Card. Comical, patriotic, rich colors. Sol- 

diers, sailors buy dozens. Sample 10c Defense 
Stamp. 0. JEGGLIN, 2045 N. Tremont St., 
Kansas City, Kan. 

JUST OUT! - U. S. DEFENSE BOND ALBUM. 
Protects Postal Savings Stamps. Pocket size. 

Indispensable for alien registration, ration 
booklets, etc., $7.00 hundred. Sample 10c. 
GRECCO, 547 Bushwick, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

mh14x 

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates, So- 

cial Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO 303 
Dograw St., Brooklyn, N. Y. mh21 x 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MARCH 
28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI MARCH 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION - NO ADVANCE IN 
RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSI- 
FIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

MIDGET BIBLES - ABOUT 200 PAGES. MOST 
popular pocket piece at this time, $8.50 per 

nss... "CURTIS," 3324 Lafayette, Denver, 

MONEY MAKING SENSATION - SELL BIRTH- 
day Card Assortments, 30c up. Request 

famous All Occasion $1.00 Box on approval. 
HEDENKAMP, 343 Broadway, Dept. 0-20, New 
York. as 

SELL ORIGINAL, IMPROVED, BEAUTIFUL 
Religious; Snappy Patriotic: Changeables; 

Merchant's Signs for every type store. Write 
KOEHLER'S, 335 Goetz, Lemay, Mo. mh28x 
BELL NEW, USED CLOTHING FROM HOME, 

Auto, Store-Men's Suits, 77c; Pants, 21c; 
Topcoats, 38e; Dresses, 10c; Ladies' Coats, 35c. 
Other bargains. Catalog free. SON, 565B 
Roosevelt, Chicago. 
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 

Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 
information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. ' mh28x 
WINDOW SIGN LETTERS - NEW "ROMAN" 

style. Large sizes, penny each; absolutely 
beautiful. Free Samples, new catalogue. 
ATLAS, 7941-L Halsted, Chicago. mh21x 

SALESMEN WANTED 

SALESMEN - AMERICA'S FINEST SIDELINE. 
40% commission daily. 1,000' fast selling 

repeat items. Every business uses and must 
buy. No investment. Sales portfolio free. 
DAVID LIONEL PRESS, 312 S. Hamilton, Dept. 
53, Chicago. 

SALESMEN - NEW TIMELY AND FAST 
selling specialty sells ter $2.95 to all types 

of business houses. Be first and clean up. 
TRI-STATE SPECIALTY CO., Arnolds Park, Ia. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. apl 8 

THE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS MAY BE YOUR 
opportunity for financial success. Free op- 

portunity mail on this fascinating and Interest- 
ing business. WEBSTER, 115 E. 68 St., Chi- 
cago, Ill. 

WILL DEAL WITH MANUFACTURER ON 
royalty basis. Patent Pending Home Phono- 

graph Record Cabinet File, mechanically elects 
records by manipulation of dial knob. Handiest 
method known for storing and selecting records. 
Can be built in style of end of lamp table or 
cabinet with "add on" sections as library in- 
creases. Composed principally of wood with 
few simple parts of metal or plastics. In- 
terested parties writ* W. H. PRICE, Box 335. 
Station D, Cleveland, 0. 

INSITRIJCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

BOOKS, JOKES, CARTOONS, NOVELTIES - 
Large 

mcirciacuTa 
545 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. Y mh2lx 

GIRL PHOTOS, CARTOON BOOKS, DEN PIC- 
tures. Comic Greeting Cards. Big assortment, 

$1.00. Price list 10c. STRALEY, 1017 Mul- 
berry, Springfield, 0. 

JUST OUT! - 20 PATRIOTIC TRICK CAR- 
teen Stunts, $1.00. Catalog of Rag Pictures, 

Cartoons, etc, 10e. BALDA ART SERVICE, 
Oshkosh, Wis. mh14x 

rawo. 
MISCELLA_NEOUS 

SONGWRITERS - 5c BRINGS COPY OF SONG- 
Dial Magazine. containing details of song 

search. Prize. PUBLICATION, 225S Dewey, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

PRINTING 
LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS, 

Gum Labels, $2.95 thousand; Business Cards, 
$1.50; 5x11 Handbills, 5.000, $6.50; 100 Cards, 
14x22, three colors, $3.50. MAIN PRINTING. 
17 N. Dewey, Oklahoma City, Okla. mh7x 

200 81/1x11 BOND LETTERHEADS, 200 63-4 
Envelopes, 200 Business Cards, all $2.75. 

F. C. CRAMER, Box 993, Chicago, Ill. 

COIN-OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECONDHAND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or Jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

A-1 BUY - LIKE NEW, TAX FREE FLIPPER 
Pin Target Counter Games, to play; only 

50 left, $6.00 each; 2 for $10.50. Come 
pack 2 in a carton. RUN, 12 
W. Red unyon St., Newark, N. I. 

YON SALES 
mh2lx 

3 

AU. KINDS OF VENDING GUMS - BALL, 
Bulk, Chicks, Stick and Tab. AMERICAN 

CHEWING, Mt, Pleasant, Newark, N. J. 
np-mh14x 

ARCADE MACHINES - READY FOR LOCA.- 
ton. Western's 1939 Baseball, comb. FP. 

and P.O., $94.50; Keeney's Anti- Airkraft, 
Marblglo cabinets, $52.50; Seeburg's Shoot the 
Chutes, $104.50; Sky Fighter, $179.50; Bat- 
ting Practice, $159.50; Air Raider, $144.50; 
Chicken Sam. $69.50; Evans' Ten Strike, 
$69.50; Rock -Ole Ten Pins, $69.50; Exhibit's 
Motor Races, $59.50; Exhibit's Vitalizers, 
$69.50. All guaranteed perfect; refinished like 
new. ALLIED NOVELTY CO., 3520 Fullerton, 
Chicago. as 

BARGAINS- USED ADVANCE MACHINES 
and others. Want Advance Model "D" Ball- 

gum and Acme Electric. H. B. JONES, 629 
Tenth Ave., New York. 

COMPLETE DIME MOVIE MACHINE - OP- 
eratlon three Sound Views, one Stewart Film- 

tone, six reels Film, Rowjnd and Equipment. 
Cost $3,300; sacrifice $1,800. Come see them 
in operation, all on locations. JOHN RIFFLE, 
108 High, Canton, 0. 

ELECTRO HOIST MACHINES - PARTS, LIGHT 
and Heavy Claws; two sets Lucky Kick Ball 

Game, mounted on trailer. BOX C-353, Bill- 
board. Cincinnati. 
EXHIBIT ROTARY. $47.50; GROETCHEN MER- 

curys, $8.90; 25 Stewart McGuire Gum Ma- 
chines, like new, $6.75; Keeney Aircraft 
Marbleglo, $32.50; Golf More, arcade equip- 
ment, $15.00; Wurlitzer 61 on stand, $69.50; 
Wurlitzer 51, $32.50; Wurlitzer 600, Marble- 
03.41; 74a0p;perMarlidle0.0GoreionTehr Three 

Baseball, 
617.50; Big Chief, $32.50; Big Town, 4123.;0; 
Bordortown, $37.50; Dixie. $34.50; Flash, 
$20.00; Formation. $42.50; Golden Gate, 
$21.00; Cold Star, $34.50' lay, 524,50; Land- 
slide. $27.50; Limelite, $32.50; Mascot, $24.50; 
Merry-Go-Round, $34.50; Metro, $42.50; Pylon, 
$32.50; Red Cap. $22.50; Sara Suzy, $32.50; 
Seven Up. $47.50; Supercharger, $17.50. 
PEERLESS DISTRIBUTING CO., 301 W. 9th, 
Kansas City, Mo. X 

FOR SALE - USED CIGARETTE MACHINES. 
8 slot and 10 slot. Very reasonable. BOX 

311, care Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 
mh7 

FOR SALE CROSS LINE, $39.50; LIME 
Light, $25.00; Oh Johnny, $22.50; Mystic, 

$40.00; Sports, $24.50; Bangs, $20.00; Variety, 
$16.50; Hi Lite, $17.50; Dude Ranch, $40.00; 
Major, $65.00; Leader, $27.50; Gold Star, 
$35.00; Crystal, $40.00; Zombie, $49.50; all 
for $425.00. Two Little Dukes, $20.00 each; 
2 Q.T. Penny, 550.00; and $35.00; Jennings 
Dime Silver Chief, Mills Dime Chrome Bell, 
floor samples, $150.00 each; all for $425.00. 
Will trade for Ciga-Rola, Sky Blazer. AC- 
CURATE COIN COUNTER COMPANY, Box 312, 
Patton, Pa. 

FOR SALE - PENNY VENDING MACHINES, 
3 Column, good condition. Buret and Snack, 

54.00 and $5.00 each, Stands extra. E. Mc- 
CORKELL, 6 N. Hamlin Ave., Chicago. 

FOR SALE - LATE 1941 JUMBO PAYOUT 
Machines, Also Daval American Eagles and 

Groetchen Tool Liberty. BOX 512, Billboard, 
Ashland Bldg., Chicago. 

FOR SALE - TWO EVANS TEN STRIKE, IN 
good condition, new scoring units, $35.00 

each, Va Deposit. R. E. PARRISH, West Co- 
lumbia, S. C. 

FOR SALE - 4 ROSES, $37.50; PARADISE, 
$30.00; Stars, $32.50; tate model Columbia 

Gold Award, front or rear payout, $50.00; 
Columbia Gold Award, $27.50. JOHN HARLE 
Memphis, Mo. 

FOR SALE - 2,000 VENDING MACHINES. 
Will dispense any package up to 2"x1"x1/2". 

Also 6,000 Steel Perfume Display Cases with 
12 drawers. Bargain for the lot. KAPLAN, 
1615 S. Kostner Ave., Chicago. mh14x 

FOR SALE- 100 SLIGHTLY USED HOLLY 
Grippers, perfect condition, $7.50 each. 

C. B. BRADY & CO., Durham, N. C. 

HAVE COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS FOR ALL 
Models Western Baseball. Describe fully or 

send sample parts required. ARCADE EQUIP- 
MENT CO., 917 W. North Ave., Chic000. 

JENNINGS LATE MODEL CHIEF SLOTS -2 
nickel, 2 dime, 2 quarter plays. Look and 

run like new. Perfect condition with large 
iackpot fronts; $65:00 each or $350.00 for the 
six. Nearby operators come and see, you will 
buy. Deposit required. DUGGAN MUSIC 
COMPANY, Mount Dora, Fla, mhl 4x 

LATEST EVANS TEN STRIKES WITH FREE 
play unit, brand new in January, $95.00. 

Also Keeney Red Head Tracktimes, factory re- 
built with latest improvements, Including extra 
clear glass over decorated glass to prevent 
breakage of latter; greatest money making 
Console, $65.00, Ono-third deposit, balance 
C. 0. D. W. E. KEENEY MFG. CO., 7729 Con- 
stance Ave., Chicago. .51 

MIX EUREKA BRAND FOREIGN POSTAGE 
Stamps with vending machine candles for in- 

creased play; $2.95 per thousand prepaid. 
E. 0. LIKENS, Bethesda, Md. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MARCH 
28, CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI MARCH 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION - NO ADVANCE IN 
RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSI- 
FIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

OPERATE ON PERCENTAGE BASIS - NO IN- 
vestment necessary. Unlimited supply 5.. 

Ball and 1-Ball Pin Games, Consoles, Bells, Ar- 
cade and Amusement Machines available to 
reliable, live-wire operators who want a batter 
deal. To be considered tell all about yourself; 
ago, family, experience, connections. BOX 
513, Billboard, Ashland Bld., Chicago. 

RECONDITIONED CIGARETTE MACHINES - 
1940 Uneeda Packs, 8 column, $55.00; 1941 

Rowe, 8-column, $70.00; 1938 Uneeda Packs, 
8 column, $25.00. CIGARETTE SERVICE, 1203 

E. 37 St., Savannah, Ca. 

PHOTOMATICS WANTED - PAY CASH. DE- 
scribe fully. Warner Automatic Voice Re- 

corder for sale, $295.00. McGUIRE, 1322 Lee, 
Long Beach, Calif. np 

WATLING BIG CAME, CASH OR FREE PLAY, 
$100.00; or will trade for nickel, dime or 

quarter Bonus. Red Head Track Time, $50.00; 
Mills Four Bells, $350.00; Imes, $6.00; Wings, 
$12.00; Liberty, $12.00; Milts nickel Jackpot 
Machines, $35.00; Vest Pockets, $25.00, and 
Mills Scales, $25.00. Cash for Mills Bonus, 
nickel, dime or quarter. Chrome Peanut Ma- 
chines, $3.75; Chrome Double Nuggets, $7.00. 
What do you want in Counter Games? We 
have everything. O'BRIEN, 89 Thames St., 
Newport, R. I. 

WANTED FOR CASH-MILLS. PACE, WATLING 
Slots, late Consoles, late One Balls, late F.P. 

Tables. JOHN M. STUART, Paris, Ky. mh7x 

WANTED TO BUY - MILLS 5-10-25c BLUE 
Fronts. State serials. Also 1937-1938 

Keeney Track Times. BOX 92, Steubenville. 0. 
mh7x 

WANTED TO BUY ALL TYPES OF LEGAL 
Equipment; any kind of Ray Guns. ARCADE 

EXCHANGE, 1705 W. Pico, Los Angeles. mh28 

WANTED TO BUY - ALL TYPES OF LEGAL 
and Arcade Equipment and late model 

Phonographs and Wall Boxes. State your low- 
est price. BADGER NOVELTY CO., 2546 N. 
30th, Milwaukee, Wis. apllx 
WE BUY AND SELL PIN GAMES, ARCADE 

Equipment, Guns. etc. Square deals since 
1912, MIKE MUNVES, 593 10th Ave., New 
York City. tfn 
WURLITZER 24 - EQUIPPED ADAPTER, KIT, 

stepper, $159.50; 332 Bar Boxes, $24.50; 
331s. $29.50. Consoles, Slots. Write COLE- 
MAN NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill. 

ctv SAUT-14 

SECONID.HAM qMODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS-DOUBLE 
Cretors, as and electric, cheap. All Electric 

Popper, $45.00. CARAMELCORN EQUIPMENT, 
122 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

ALUMINUM HEAVY GEARED LEAKPROOF 
Twelve Quart Popping Kettles, $12.50, 

Burch, KIngery Caramelcom Equipment. Hot 
Popcorn Vendors; Peanut, Gum, Bar Vendors; 
Burners, Tanks. NORTHSIDE MFG. CO., In- 
dianola, Iowa. ma2lx 

COMBINATION DUNBAR POP CORN WAGON, 
Model 1200, $100.00; Henry 'E-Z Freeze 

Custard Machine on Chevrolet Truck. V. 
BOLAND, 3147 Sunnyside Ave., Brookfield, Ill. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE - PRAC- 
tically new. Single and double spinner head. 

Z. B. COX, Chesterfield Rd., Brattleboro, Vt. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. apt 8 

FOR SALE - PORTABLE RINK, 40x100. A-1 
condition, complete. Must sell at once; 

cash $1,450.00. BOX C-349, The Billboard, 
Cincinnati, 0. 

FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROLLER RINK, 
500120; Tent, Floor, 300 pairs Skates, P. A. 

System, Lights, Tools, etc. Best of condition, 
ready to go to work, First $3,000 takes the 
works, Write BOX C-352, Billboard, Cincin- 
nati, 

ONE FIFTEEN K.W. DIRECT CURRENT 110 
Volt Generator, Hercules Motor driven, 

mounted General Motors, 11/2 ton chassis and 
cab, six cylinder, dual wheels, special built 
steel body over lighting plant. A. F. DERUY, 
Pittsburg, Kan. mh14x 

POPCORN CR1SPETTE MACHINE, CARAMEL 
Outfit. Wet and Dry Poppers. Potato Chip 

Machine. LONG EAKINS, 1976 'High St, 
Springfield, 0. my9x 

WATCHES - FIVE USED RUNNING POCKET 
and Wrist Watches, American and Swiss, 

our assortment, $7,50. B. LOWE, Box 311, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

g. nc,f_,X,731.7 

FOR SALE,-SIFICONV. 
BAND SHOW ;PROPERTY 

ARCADE - FOR SPACE 20x40. OVER 50 
Machines. Also separate Machines. Sell 

reasonable. JOE FREDERICK, 2263 Newton, 
Detroit, Mich. 

COMPLETE MINIATURE MECHANICAL CIR- 
cus - Ready to go. Performers, Baggage 

Wagons, Cages, Animals, Stock, Pullmans, Flats, 
Tents, etc. Sell all or any part. Trade for 
House Trailer. W. R. COLVIN, Box 591, Tulsa, 
Okla, 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. apl8 

FOR SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT AND 
Chairs from 400 seat theatre. Big bargairs 

for quick sale. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY. 
1318 S. Wabash, Chicago. mh14x 

FOR SALE - 10 CAR KIDDIE AUTO RIDE 
comelete with top and sidewalls, $150.00; 

Kiddie Swan Ride complete, $1001,00; Chair- 
plane, 16 seat adult complete, $200.00, and 
Venetian Swings, 6 boats, complete, $100.00. 
All of the above ready to run. $500.00 cash 
takes all. R. M. FLEMING, 618 Elizabeth Ave., 
Elizabeth. N. J. so 

FOR SALE-2 TOPS, FRAMES 10x12, 1 BALL 
Game, 14x14 complete with bottles and 

cats; 1 Evans Big Tom complete; six Cork Guns; 
Fish Pond complete; I Grill, 18x36; 2 12-quar 
Popping Kettles, Tank and Burners. Priced 
right. State your needs. C. A. STEPHENS, 
(next to roller rink), Hinesville, Ga. 

TENTS - ALTHOUGH CONDITIONS ARE FAR 
from normal we still have some slightly used 

Tents and Sidewall. Now Is your chance to 
buy. Write stating what you -want. No list. 
KERR MANUFACTURING CO., 1954 Grand, 
Chicago. mh 14x 

THE SPRING SPECIAL. ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MARCH 
28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI MARCH 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION - NO ADVANCE IN 
RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSI- 
FIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

TRAILER GRAB JOINT - 6'xi 2', 30' COUNTER 
space. Bottled gas griddle and burners. 

Built-in cupboards ,refrigeration, lights. Good 
tires, brakes. ROY STEPHAN, 250 Langdon, 
Madison, Wis. 
,TRUNKS - CIRCUS FIBER TRAVELING 

Trunks, 38x26x28", perfect condition, with 
strong locks and keys, $7.00. Write LESSER, 
517 Monroe (5th floor), Chicago. 

TWO EIGHTEEN PASSENGER KID RIDES WITH 
motors, bargain, three hundred each. Come 

get them. JACK CARR, 3356 W. 25, Cleve- 
land, 0. 
2 ABREAST PARKER, NEW TOP, ORGAN, 2 

cylinder LeRoi engine, ready to go, $1,000.00. 
Allan 14erschell 3 Abreast, good Organ, 4 
cylinder LeRol engine, $1,400.00 F. 0. B. Chi- 
cage warehouse. WM. MARTIN, 1650 N. 
Francisco, Chicago. 

(.;opyri.ghtecl material 
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14 CAR DODGEM RIDE - EXTRA PARTS, 
steel flooring 140x601, spring bumpers. Also 

Shooting Gallery, moving targets' with steel 
',veils and back. Call or write S, CARMASIN, 
346 Riverdale Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. Yonkers 
3-6817W. 
15 USED CONCESSION TENTS - GOOD CON- 

dition, khaki, to sell. 10x14, 10x15, 539.50 
each. Also 1,000 ft. Bally Cloth, 25c per run- 
ning ft. MAIN AWNING AND TENT COM- 
PANY, 230 Main St., Cincinnati. 0. 

PIEIOTO SUPPli,FES 
DEVELOPING..PRINTING 

ASK FOR BIG NEW MARFUL DIRECT-POSITIVE 
Catalog! Complete colorfully-illustrated list 

of accessories, equipment and supplies. Plenty 
of now red, white and blue Patriotic Novelties. 
Sure fire sale and profit makers. Send for 
free catalog today. MARKS & FULLER, INC., 
Dept. B81, Rochester, N. Y. mh28x 
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 

Better drop in and see them. All the latest 
improvements, Real bargains. Pr D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., Ill E. 35th St., Chicago, III. 

mh28x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. aP18 

PHOTO LEATHERETTE CASES DIRECT FROM 
the factory. Prices on request. Send for 

catale ue. F. BONOMO, 206 Melrose St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. mh28x 

PHOTO MACHINES - MOST COMPLETE LINE 
of Professional Direct Positive Equipment In 

America. Write for information on Single, 
Double and Full-Figure Models. Enlargers and 
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO., 
Salina. Kan. mhi4x 
ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH 

and two free Enlargement Coupons, 25c, 
Reprints, 2c each; 100 or more, 1 lizc. SUM- 
MER'S STUDIO, Unionville, Mo. ap4x 

ACTS, SONGS 4.k. P.AR.ODIES 

SONGS - WRITTEN, ARRANGED FOR PUB - 
lication by professional, $25.00. Send your 

idea to PERRINS, 528 N. W. 10th Ave., Miami, 
Fla. mh21 

COSTUMES.- UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

A-I BARGAINS-EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS, 
Stage and Masquerade Costumes, baigain 

prices. Mixed Bundles, $1.00. CONLEY, 310 
W. 47th, New York. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- 

appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS. 1236 S. 
Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. mhl 4 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, 

Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 
Forecasts. Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, 
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High, Columbus, 0. mh28x 
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO: 

fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
Supplies, etc., 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
Pa. mh14 
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 

25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St.. New 
York City, N. Y. op4x 

1111111/11P 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

ACCOUNT SICKNESS - 5 DOG ACT. 2 BEAR 
Act, very gentle Menage Horse. two Ilk Ton 

Trucks, good rubber. BUCK LUCAS, Etna, 0. 
ALLIGATORS, SNAKE DENS, WILD ANIMALS, 

Racing Turtles, Chameleons, Rattlesnake Oil. 
Place order now for shipment later. Catalog. 
ROSS ALLEN, Ocala,Fla. mh7 
ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES - ALWAYS IN 

stock. Write for our large free 24 -page 
Catalogue. MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Ocean- 
side, N. Y. 
FOR SALE - PONIES, SICILIAN JACKS. 

Walking Horses, Gaited Horses, Buggies, 
Carriage, Miniature Mules, Spotted Mules. Ex- 
change. LEX WATSON, Columbia, Tenn. 
1 BLACK BEAR CUB, TAME, $40.00; ONE 

Grey Fox, $10.00; one Wild Cat, large, 
$10.00; Pair beautiful descented Skunks. 
$113.00; pair Grey Squirrels, $S.00; pair Opos- 
sums, $5.00; four Guinea Pigs, $5.00; one great 
Horned Owl, $6.00; one Gila Monster, $5.00; 
two 3-Foot Alligators, five small ones, 510.00. 
All animals in perfect condition. Have heavy 
Steel Wire Cages, $5.00 each. MRS. DOLLY 
YOUNG, Tropical Gardens, Box 63, Sharpes, 
Fla. 

MOUNTED TWO HEADED GOAT - MAKI: 
offer, C. 0. D. MRS. G. CLARK. R. 1, Box 

2225, Del Paso Heights, Calif. 

PLENTY SNAKES. ALLIGATORS. ARMADILLOS. 
Monkeys, Coatimundis, Foxes, Badgers, Odor- 

less Skunks, Paces, Agoutis, Peafowl, Quail, 
Parrakeets, Black Crows, Owls, Parrots, Squirrels, 
Mice, Rats, Waltzing Mice, Ringtail Cats, 
Ocelots, Lions, Raccoons. Peccaries, Dingos, 
Pigtail Monkey, Tigers. White Doves, Rabbits, 
Guinea Pigs, Ferrets, Cockatiels, Flying Squir- 
rels. Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New Braun- 
fels, Tex. mh I 4x 

WANTED - SINGLE OR PAIR SMALL MIDGET 
Horses. State weight, height, price. Must 

be small. LACLAIRE PERRY, 2126 State, La 
Crosse, Wis. 

PARTNERS IVAIVIi'lED 

WANT A PARTNER ON A FIFTY-FIFTY. 
basis to co-operate on an entertaining idea 

that Is sound and rich in money making possi- 
bilities. Prefer man with newspaper, pro- 
motional or theatrical exploitation oxPerlerIce 
Plan entails traveling and an Investment not 
exceeding five hundred dollars. Am not seek- 
ing angels or lob hunters. Want modern, 
hustling, Imaginative marl with attack and one 
that knows the score. I will put up dollar for 
dollar In this venture. The writer is a show- 
man with a successful background; with a 
reputation that can stand the closest scrutiny. 
Write BOX 319, care Billboard, 1564 Broadway, 
New York. 

HELP WANTED 

AGENT TliAT CAN BOOK "HILLBILLIE" 
Stage Show. Must know Eastern territory. 

Write Air Mail. MAC FORD, General Delivery, 
Altoona, Pa. 

CLOWN WANTED FOR RECOGNIZED OUT- 
door Comedy Act - Full season work. Must 

be able to drive truck. Prefer ex-service man 
but must be draft exempt. Address CLOWN 
ACT, Trails End Trailer Park, West Columbia, 
S.C. 

DUOS. PIANO SINGLES, TRIOS - HOTEL 
cocktail work. Send Information, photos 

immediately. JACK KURTZE, Mather Tower, 
75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MARCH 
28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE 114 

CINCINNATI MARCH 18. INCREASE(' 
CIRCULATION - NO ADVANCE IN 
RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASS' 
PIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

LEAD TENOR MAN - LOCATION BAND. 
Must have tone and intonation. Others 

write, stating all. salary expected. ORIC 
LEADER, 94 Elliott. Springfield, Mass. 

WANTED - YOUNG LADY CLUB JUGGLER 
to join standard act. Write particulars. 

BOX NY-28, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 

WANTED FEMALE VOCALIST-ALL AROUND. 
Permanent engagement New York City. En- 

close photo. MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 113 S. 3d, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED TO 011.11` 

PORTABLE ROLLER SKATING RINK FLOOR, 
50xI30, In good shape, or what have you. 

Give details. 'SHADE BENNINGTON, Sebring, 
Ohio, 

SMALL THEATRES WANTED - TOWNS SIX 
to eight thousand population. New England 

or South preferred. Will invest $6,000 to 
$8.000. BOX C-351. Billboard, Cincinnati. 

USED SPILLMAN AUTO CARS - ANY CON- 
ditlon. Write A. BISCHOFF. 7914 153 St., 

Flushing. L. I., N. Y. 

WANT ASSORTED USED ABT GAMES - 
Bingos, Challengers, etc. State Quantify, 

condition andprice In first letter. MITCHELL, 
1141 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

Rd a Word (First Lino Large Light °oasis) 
2$ a Word (First Lino Smell Light Ovitals) 
1¢ a Word (Entho a d Small Light Type) 
Figure Total or Words at Ono nor., Only 

MINIMUM 224 CASH WITH COPY 

AT LIBERTY 
AGENTS AND MANAGERS 

Agent, Booker. Contractor, Publicity Director - 
Twenty yearn' theatrical, musical revue, readmit), 

circus (Mat to Coast experience, First class at- 
tractions only. Expert connector, high Powered 
Press. Nero auto. State Wiry. Solo on trim. 
Robert Sold, lee N. Winter SL. Adrian, 15rtielt. 

mh7 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

AT NAILS Mink' 
BANDS AMID ORCHESTRAS 

SMART 5 PIECE BAND SEEKS STEADY WORK. 
Drums. Plano, Trumpet, Sax and Bass. Mod- 

em music. All thoroughly experienced, all 
union. Write to GENE COSTA, 495 E. 140th 
St., Bronx, New York. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MARCH 
28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI MARCH 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION - NO ADVANCE IN 
RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSI- 
FIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

Attention - Hotels. night. clubs, ballroom. man- 
ager., agents, contact at once. Available after 

April 1, Nationally known 11 Plrex Orchestra. 
Smart, neat appearance, special publicity materiel, 
beautifully colored lighting effects and colorful mi.le. 
rtani!..t $350.00 public eddies, system and record- 
ing unit. Library numbers over 1.000 In specials, 
.tocks, novelties and show flambe.. Cut any type 
show; to noteli arrangerv. Lender good Master 
of Ceremonies. COMOdialt Mid can sell out. Set -up 
consists of 4 Saxes, 4 Brass, S Rhythm, including 
many doubles Vocalists. Comedians and Specialists, 
Dan pa on high-class presentations, Each man is a 
master irtudelati and the precise rhythm and VT- 

of ettitli member of this organimtion accounts 
for the enjoyable prosertuus which we present- Write 
Don Ricardo. 0150 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

m11118 

Available March Piece Burst 
fine Girl Vocalist. 011 pro,. job fire month:. 

Boot club in Slate. Instntawntation: Thaupet, 
Trombone, Tenor Sox, Plano, Bass, Drums, Es- nt fgrioerilith ad 
T. Joao, 1002 5, Slain St.. Columbia, P. II. 
Telephone 8400. alls14 

....1010111Prnmanr4 OMANI 

AT LIBiEvaTv 
CIRCUS AND C "aFi, i 11 Y',',1, 

AT LIBERTY -- YOUNG 
Clown. Plenty costumes, Willing worker, 

sober, reliable. Want car fare. VAN VONI, 
care Sorenson, 71 W. 46 St., Now York. 

FREDA - FRED VAN - DOUBLE SEX ANNEX 
Attraction. A-I wardrobe, drops, blow ups. 

Address GENE WEST, Apt. No. 1, 1170 6th 
Ave., New York City, N. Y. mh7 

Attention - Pomona London I'initietti (Punch .fe 

Judy), double 01ovar, Neat wardrube,_props. 

117'1.)tritt.2.grirel;,' Vitt.e,"1713.' 

AT LIBERTY 
COLORED PEOPLE 

HAMMOND ORGANIST AT LIBERTY - SWING 
or classics. Union or non-union. Prefer 

cocktail lounges, hotels, restaurants or night 
clubs. No rinks. Have nice appearance. Can 
sing. Do not own organ. State all in your 
first letter. Address B. JONES, 70 N. Monroe 
Ave., Columbus, 0. 

After March 2ti - Solid Elver Piece Colored Band. 
Piano. Drums, Ita,i 15ddle, Trumpet. Tenor tn. 

Cat allow, play es-,- rr boogie-woogie. Mona 
1723 Bright, Fort W.,' lad. tiEf 

(r.. SSA ADVERTISiti45 FORM 
The itillt,oard Pub. Co. 

25 Orrr, PI Cincinnati, 0. 

Insert the Following Advertisement in the SPRING SPECIAL Under the 

Heading of 

3-7-'12 

Name and Address Must Be Included 

Remittance of 5 is enclosed to cover the cosi of 

words at 10c each. 

From 

Address 

City and State 

Due to the increased size and circulation of the SPRING SPECIAL issue, 

we must close the form containing the Classified Advertising Section 24 
hours earlier than usual. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING COPY 
Intended for the 

SPRING SPECIAL 
Most Be in Our Hands No Later Than 

Wednesday< MARCH 18 4 : P.M,. 

Copyrighted ill ai,r.E, 
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BIERTT 
DRARLIVirlIC MI 'S 

AT LIBERTY MARCH 21 - AUDREY SWAN. 
son. Age 21, height 5' 7", weight 135. 

Leads as cast except characters, Talking 
Singing Specialties, Tenor Sax. Clarinet In or- 
chestra. Read, no fake. Address Hotel Kin- 
dred, Valley City, N. D. 

---.-arm....wavonlial1111111111111111....11 

AT LIBERTY 
DRAG:110[ANS 

MAGICIAN AT LI (1Y AFTER MARCH 15- 
A full evening program, strictly professional. 

The latest in modern miracles for schools, thea- 
tres and halls. Absolutely no carnival or medi- 
cine. Have all the essentials. Have also a 

good Midnight Spook Show. Or will join a unit 
playing theatres with my fast and, flashy vaude- 
ville act. Write or wire 1632 N. E. Miami 
Court, Miami, Fla. mh7 

AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

HUSTLER WANTS "PEDDLING JOINT" TO 
work small towns without car. "HUSTLER," 

Box 991, Danville, Va. mh7 

Ludy Palmist - Good experience(' Pswelde Reader. 
Demieumbered. reliable. Would cooperate with 

another. Tea retort, parks and clubs. Azole, mro 
G. Pernlinne General Delivery, Los Angeles. Calif. 

Young Man, 13, neat *pewee, wish°, job with 
legitimate slimy m vuuderille unit. Wilt do nay 

kind of cork to break into show husinem and will 
work rear 
2020 E. 17VM1:!tr ant 4,,nt,1, . 

\Yoelfcl Se.. 

AT LIBERTY 
M. P. OPERATORS 

EXPERIENCED LICENSED MOTION PICTURE 
Projectionist wishes position. HERBERT 

SHOFFSTALL, 14241h13 Chestnut St., Franklin, 
Pa. mh28 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

ALTO, TENOR SAX, CLAR- 
inct-Sweet or swing. Good fake off. Show 

experience. Age 26, Married, reliable and 
sober. BOX C-348, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

BAND DIRECTOR EX- 
perienced and competent. Municipal, civic' 

or industrial. Large library. C. H. LOCK- 
WOOD, 1005 West St., Utica, N. Y. mh28 

DEPENDABLE, EXPERI- 
cncod 1st Trumpet - Now playing with 

name band, desires change. Address BOX 
C-347, care Tho Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

EXPERIENCED TROM- 
banist, now playing with a well-known dance 

band, desires change. Address BOX C-350, 
care The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0. 
A-I TRUMPETER WISHES TO LOCATE IN 

town where there is municipal or industrial 
band and can obtain other employment. 
WILLIAM BROOKS, 831 Union St., Hudson, 
N. Y. 

ALTO SAX, CLARINET - READ, GOOD TONE. 
Single, reliable, draft exempt. MUSICIAN, 

609 E. 43d St., Austin, Tex. mh7 

ALTO SAX DOUBLE CLARINET AND BARI- 
tone - Experience in all types of dance 

music, radio. Union. Give full details In first 
letter or wire, JACK KEITH, R. F. D. 2, N. 
Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y. 
AT LIBERTY - MODERN RHYTHM DANCE 

Drummer. Can join at once. Have car. 
DRUMMER FRANK SCHALK, care General De- 
livery, Ipswich, S. D. mh14 

BAND DIRECTOR AND INSTRUCTOR, COM- 
poser desires position with municipal, fra- 

ternal, industrial, college or high school band. 
Fine library. Taught school bands last 15 years. 
Best reference. Past 50, draft exempt. 2607 
S. Colorado St., Philadelphia, Pa. mh21 
BARITONE AND ALTO SAX - NOVELTY 

songs. Married, draft exempt. Location 
only. MUSICIAN, Box 182, Clinton, Iowa. 

mh7 
DRUMS, BASS, ALTO - AVAILABLE NOW. 

Will consider any combination. Solid beat, 
terrific alto take off, read, etc. Draft exempt. 
MUSICIANS, 311 W. 8th St., Flint, Mich. 
LEAD TRUMPET- EXPERIENCED BOTH 

sweet and ride combinations. Ago 26, no 
draft worries. Prefer location. DICK CHAP- 
MAN, /R., 232 W. 30th St., Norfolk, Va. 

STEEL GUITARIST DOUBLING SPANISH - 
Experience with dance bands and radio. 

Union and have car. Give full details. ROBERT 
STEPHEN, 143 Bogard Pl., Buffalo, N. Y. 
TENOR. ALTO, CLARINET - FINE TONE, 

real swing, classic or show music. No take- 
off. Union. Write ART MYERS, General De- 
livery, Morristown, N. J. mh7 

TENOR SAX, CLARINET, ALTO PLENTY 
take off, blg tone, team. DICK HAWKINS, 

Ransom Ave., Lexington, Ky. 

TENOR MAN - CLARINET, BASS CLARINET. 
Tone, reads, vocals. Experienced in and pre- 

fers strolling combo or sweet band. EDW. 
MASON, 9143 Klegston Avo., Chicago, III. 

mh14 

TENOR SAX, CLARINET - LOCAL 10. AGE 
21. Read, adlib, play any style. Leave Im- 

mediately. Wire or write EDDIE VOLLMAR, 
care jack Kizer, 701 S. 8th St., Burlington, Ia. 

TROMBONE - ALL ESSENTIALS, DIXIE STYLE, 
Good reader, fake anything, Plenty of ex- 

perience in large or small bands. Age 30, 
"DUKE" DUNAWAY, 1209 Calhoun° St., Co- 
lumbia, S. C. mh 1 4 

VIOLINIST DOUBLING CELLO AND SAX - 
Experienced pit, symphony, radio. Age 40, 

sober, reliable. Wife experienced Pianist, Or- 
ganist. KESHNER, 504 Perry, Vincennes, Ind. 

THE SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED MARCH 
28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI MARCH 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION - NO ADVANCE IN 
RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSI- 
FIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY. 

A.] Tenor. clarinet - linarl, take off and math: 
Eight yeas on paid, club.. Prefer location. Age 

28. sober. els,. 813. Write or wire Bill Milky. 
Clanherla al. Wire 

Alto Bun. clarinet. Flute - 802 Card. Rome Isind 
experience, rend fine and oil Ilk. Draft exempt.. 

Or.l'y.28F.217:13Var,'Tgt.SIsleiV;t'ehSt!!ftro'n'trittld 
Wis. 
At Liberty Vlolittlat of rumactal ability, COM- 

peteat and mperieneed all lines. Radio. 'hotel. 
ehtbs. Prefer cocktail unit of 3 or 4. Hare me 

hose "memory lilies All Meldor bum, 
old and new in all keys. Also seintelnosica. Get 
big beautiful tone, five pleusine end Relive, perfect 
intonation. Excellent appeemnee, draft exempt. 

reti E. Second, Chillicothe, 0. mit14 
Hammond Orgimitt At Liberty for met, road Mew. 

club, rink or lolling°, Thoroughls reliaNc, exPeri- 
mired nod no able musician and performer. Address 
Box 0.20e. Billbeant. Cincinnati, 0. enti (4 

Sirt;TeeernefisEkZline ;:iir:17otreeelL 
Union. nersift deferred, ,Write Musician, 2142 E. 
William. Decatur, 
Semi-Name Leader with equivnient wrote like con- 

tact with organized band whose leader may be 
mewl in draft. elust be good. Box 014, 11111. 

baud, Ashland Tedg.. Phitmen. mli28 
String Dies - Esverieacel modem and old-time. 

Unien. :sonic, reelable., .aA. 
ilAb1,e2.17,:'''M.Trauge'14.1)." 3'1 2' 
String Bale line Rhythm Guitar-Sober and re- 

liable. Reed or Me. Experience' in coraail 
bare radii) and 2,1,1,1., dohs. Al.:triable immediately, 
Write Rollie Cr', 2110 N. A St., Gat City, 

1111121 

AT LIMEITWY 
1P ABE S AN RD FARMS 

FOR FREE ACTS - BOB 
Fisher's Fearless Flyers. We pledge 25% of 

our salary in Defense Bonds. Address Billboard. 
Cincinnati, 0. ap25 

IF YOU WA NT TO REALLY 
Singing 

Clown. Lri`gf,s 17:;14.1.1ardat; Box 74, 
San Dimas, Calif, 
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1942 - HIGH 

Pole and Trapeze Act. DE POLO, 1810 
Perkiomen Ave., Reading, Pa. mh7 

REAL FAST THRILLING HIGH-WIRE ACT - 
Book direct, save money. GREAT CALVERT, 

164 Averill Ave.. Rochester, N. Y. ie20 
Dixie 118.114n Peg and Monkey Circler-Flee Doge, 

etc large Bremen, ono Rhesus elonkm Pre.rirrd 
tin 111811 and women. Two distinct nets. Boa 
liewitim, 3830 Drakewood Drive, Ciecitmati, 0. 

mh7 

Charlet La ends: oulginnding 'Deem, Platform 
Free Aterectime Araikble for outdoor feints cele- 

bration+. Alm available Em indoor events. Price 
reamnable. Arhirees Charles La Croix. 1304 S. 
Anthony, Fe Wayne, Intl. 

Dashingtmes Circe. ca,, 
distitica auto for fair., night clubs, eandeville, le, mtrwitere. A attenuated attraction. Adam:see 

latmlid Avr., PhilrIACIPM., Ps. 

(tray Ailritetione Penh, Bur, SeengNe 
Rolling Clobe, Riegle Trapeze, (om. y 

Acrobats...Posing, Contortion, Can be booked alba 
roe. RM.`, amt 

Posing,- 
Area, kenteville, led 

AT IIIIBESTY 
PIA, PLAYER5 

PIANIST - LOCATION, HOTEL, ETC. CON- 
cert or dance. Experienced reader, union. 

GEO. DENARD, General Delivery, Shreveport, 
La. 

PIANO MAN - AGE 19, EXPERIENCED, NO 
habits, looking for a break. Will go any 

place, any, time. Address WAYNE KOBES, 
Union Hotel, Austin, Minn. mh7 

Nigh Class Bar, 'Parent On Chet --A selectee pro- 
grain of Illt-Parade Old Favorites and Com- 

enmity Singe Middle age and fiat class. Piano 
nione or with your orchestra. Also for grandee:net 
remit, Dim Ter, Newnan, Gs. 

AN.T 

SINGENM 

GIRL SINGER AT LIBERTY - 19 YEARS OLD. 
Montreal sweet swing and semi jig stylist. 

Clever musician and showman. Will consider 
commercial band but prefer modem laze with 
added strings or fino lump crew. No wires; 
state all in letters. JULIE O'BRIAN (Local 51, 
Detroit Federation Musicians, 5562 Second 
Blvd., Detroit, Mich. nth? 

111110011.12=2.M.-.SIDarne...M.I.S..37Er. ening 

AT LUSE1IET'S' 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

Pamabasiteee Femme Ameriem Bird, Dog, aline.), 
Pony Society arms. 'feature= the OsteleinclIng 

Tropical Acting CoMot.00s and Military eletewe 

eel'ernt'AlltrnfeeVicelecrol.Y 
end 

Diiroat4ier Clemson 
Headcluartent. 8504.0 24.. fith St...Philaderphits, Pe., 
Stemware 5130, 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
28.27 Opera Plate 

Parcel Post 
Ballet, Margaret. l'"""'NN117!ilo 

. 

170 
In etre, A. re. 110 

BM'S% Shorty. 48a Selma, 3. P., 14e 
Cusbman, Victor. Sloane, Mrs. 

19e Bernie. 110 
Delgado, Virortban, Mee 

Mantle 21a Ray. io. 
Mame P. E.. To Wyble, Glee., ffo 

Abbott. David ARVIN, 
Abdela, Sara NATHANIEL T. 
Able Buck ASBURY, 
AOKMAN, WM. KENNETH 
Adams, Mr. Babe EARL 
Adams, Budo Ash, Carrie 
Adams. Oct. Asher, Frank 
Adams, Kaden, Ashley, Owen Buck 
Addeo), Ernest Atkin., James 
Adkisson, G. T). Atkins. lee 

( Bendel)) Atkins. L. C. Adler, Alfred Anbune Jack Adelphine, Me. Aeetet, Aim, 
Agnew. We H. Austin, merry 
Alderson, itobt. Autry, Johnny 
ALFORD, Avalon, Fey ELMER 

ROSCOE Bacon, Melvin 
Allen Ai Leo Ballet, Mt.. Acme, 
Allen, Bliss Bee Bailey, Dim Jackie 
Alen, Jerre Braley, lifargarat 
Allen, Mrs . Bailey, Ruth & 

Mildred O'Neil 
Allen. Oscar Bailee* S. TI. 
Alien, Ralph Roger Beene, Jack 
Allen, Mrs. Roses, Baker' Bennie F. 
Allerten, Bonnie Baker. Earl F,. 

ALT:1JUN, BAKER, FRANK 
FRANKLIN P. ThoJOHN 

Alton, Bob 
Alton, Mn. Agnes 11:13,41,;,cimp 

AMES, WM. Ball, Lucky 
EAM5155 Ballard, Sack 

Ammon, Mabel Ash Bete, ee It 
Anderson, Blanche Ramey; p, 3, 

Bates, Lary 
Baxter, J. A. 
Bays, Dick 
Bazzoll, Billio 
Beach, Telmer 
Beam, Henry B. 

tvinii.anitocienargo 
Beards', Darold 
Vanity, 

atliryn 
Beckman, Wra. W. 
BECKWITH. CFFD L. 
BEEBELI AOR , ALLIE 

B. 
BEFORE, 

EUGENE WEI. 
Bebe°, Rote. G. 
BELL, IORN 

DEWEY 
Belt, errs. Lela 
Behnonte, Stanley 

It. 
Bement, Mrs. F. 
Bemis, T. R. 
Bender, Philip Blair. AI 
Benjamin, Prophet CLANS), HONER 

A. B. 
Bennett, Bryce ilia. rot. Bennett, Harry Blonclon. Leon 

(Happy) Blow'. E. E. 
Bennett, Rumen, Illeedweeet, 3, Tc, 
Bennis, Jack BLOOM, 
Bennett, Mrs, Chas. JOS, 
Benton, Georgia Blystone, E. to 

nee', llonnItnan, Mrs. Bolt, FRANK O W. 
ALM:Mi. BOLDEN. Berens', Anne LUTTIElt 

Leiter C 15 

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office, Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning feaily) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

snANOT,111. Brunk. Mrs. 'Maude 
LAWRENCE 3. Bryant. G. Hodges. 

Brannon, Pat Mar. 
Bright, Carl M. Bryan, Era 
IllItlitin. Joe BUCHANAN, limey. Haar LLOYD A. 
1.1..ra.0, O'N". Tetehenan, Tommy entmer, /110110 Buck, Bum, 
Brice, Albert 
BRIGGS, 

a. l 'WILLARD O. 
Brides, Basil , Buckskin Belly 
Britton. elickiee'eY ' BRgriereP.'elee D. 

Magee, Frank neeneereeeeee, lee BRINEGAR. BUFORD, CBAS. 
BE/IOWAN. Boileau, Adrian THOMAS W. 

ARNE 7. Bookman, Chas. a rt. 
Harry Reuther. Mr. 

Bornstein, elra. Boswell. Leona L. 
Berner& John Beetle Robe 

N. talrfter,golgole) 

Beebe. Bowie, Clinton BROCKMAN. Bur .e, Hownnl 
Bernstein, Low Boullian, Fronde' MIAS. 0. (Red) 
Berofsky, Harry BOULLT, BENNY 111100KS. ALVA Burke. Billie 
Berry, Geo. 
Berry, L. M. 

BOWDEN, 108. Brooks, Charlie Burke, lobe 
TB08. (Speedy) 

Brower, Doris Burke, Merle Reny, Max 
"Walkutbon" 

Hereon, la J. 
BOWEN, 

!TOWARD BROWER, JOS. 1111ItKE, WM. 
Bomb. Kenneth GARNETT J. FRANOIS 
Best, R. E. Bower,' Doe. Brown, Bullet. Burkett, P. D. 

l e Banta, Harry Bethune, Gee BOYD. GRAS. R. Bream. Eddie 'Imp Burnes's, James A. Anderson. Duo ..... Barfield, H. Rlackto Bette. Mrs. Ted Boyd, Wm. Edger BROWN, EMERY Bente Robe III 
Anders.., 74,......, Barker, W. M. Bickford, EL O. Boyer, Chick JUSTIN Bart, Al 
Andereen, Poole Barkroot, Remold Billing', Rex D. Boyles, Harry Brown, Mrs. Eva Burke Frank 
ANDRONOWSKI, BARNES, JACK Biltreerettea, Three Brace, Dr. liarry Brown, Irwin BUSH. ROST. 

JOBN 
Arch. Horne BARNES, WisT. Atop, Geo. & Braden, E. B. 

O. 
Brown, Jimmy Lee BOSSEY, MOB 

Mabel', B WM. 

Archer, A. 
(KentuckY1 Barnett, Vaughn I. BRACE, 

ITEM Clara Bradshaw, Roy Brawn, P. Evans 
Brady & Joan BROWN, Butler, Clyde 

GEO. 

Archer, H. le Barr, Leslie Lochs BERNARD Brady, Xing ROLAND 0. Butler. liou'lle 
Arekle, Mrs, Cando Barra, Allis HARLOW Brambles, 'Ralph Brown, W. B. BUZZELL, 
Awned. Margie Barrett, Mrs. Mao BLAIJKA, Brandon Film, Brown, W. 8. FRANK U. 
ARMSTRONG. Barth, Al HENRY L. Tee. Brown. Wesley Byard. Car 

VINCENT Barty, Steely,, BLACKWELL. BRATALETT. 'WM. Browning, J. J. Rocs, blee. Gram 
ROBT. BASS. VERNON GAY GUY Butte, C. C. !tyke. Adolph 

ARNOLD, BASIL 
ALL 

&Quake Jack Bast, emir ALLEN 
T. 

ARNOLD. LYLE Bates, Wee 
ARTHUR, CHES. BATES, WAT. 

TElt ALLEN LEON (COL) 

Curer, Ells 
Carver, Virginia 
Cum, Patrick N. 
Casey, Sally 
nAspEn, JOHN 
()matey, Agnes 
OAST. JAMES 0. 
CASTLE. 

OVTETElt 
(-any, Mr. Pat 0. 
Catbey-Thenueon 

Ilnleroriges 
Cgthorn, 
Caughey, Mansell J. 
Chaney, Chas. W. 
Cheathem, Poo 

Woo' 
Chillies, Mrs. 

Stella 
Cheek, Penton 
Christian, Tex 
Chrtstianeon, 

Christian P. 
Cluestayell. ltay 
CICIELSKT, 

THEODORE) 
Byrne. Sohn C. Cisner, Araele 
Byron, eladam Claire, Win. 
Cable. Mrs. Mario Clancy, Wm. H. 
Caldwell, A. 0. Clark, limey 
Caldwell. J. E. CLARK, 
Callahan, Mrs, HARVEY 

Eva N. CHAS. 
CIALLETP, EDW. Clark, Paul P. 
Calvert. N. le. Clerk, R. Y. 
Cameron, rati einrke. Frank X. 
Caron. Stanley Clayton, Newton 
Campbell. Frank 
camebele St. O. Cleanyaior, 
Candy, Jack Running Deer 
Omega. Doo Eons Clem, Robe 
Cutlery, Clarence Clemets. Roy 
cANTruerz, CLE"tVLY, 

DALLAS W. CIABBOLL R. 
()centre)! Evelyn. thee', Arthur 
Cappee,'Yvonne elvlttlter, teat 
Capri, Tone Clyde, Pop 
Caputo. O. Cochrane, /deli 
Cara, A. E. Cnokrell, Shea. 

Carey. Al nettle 
()prey. Thomas Ceette, Betel 
OARGAN, JOHN Coffee, Jam 
()ARLIN, BOBS. Cohan. Joe 

HENRY Cole. Edw. R. 
femme, Mrs. Aline Cole, COO. (Ferris 
Carole Miss Dee Wbooll 
rarieo. "Atartlia Coleman. Robt. C. 
04.1111OLL, EDW. 'Galina, Joan 

F. Volmatt, Bob H. 
Carroll, 8. J. Comfort, 'red 
Candly, Coney, Franke,/ 
Cannon, Frames L. Condor, Mike 
OAILSON, Conklin. Frank 

(). Conn, Dick 
Carter. :Whim come Lew 
Carter, King Connolly, Yam. E. rrite, Mork Connor, Sank 
Carter, Sadie & 

a to 
Coukerer Art 

When Writing for Advertised Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Cook, Mrs. Mettle DAUCHEIPPY. 
rook, We. Re DANIEL E. 
Conley. Mrs. Esther Datethiery, Mrs. 
Cooper, Albert linen J. 

Edw. Denis, Mee Betty 
flopinetl. Pick Davis, Chas, 
CAMS, HAROLD 'Harlem 

N. Davin, Ohm 
Cotes, Elmer F. Dario. Mrs. Cy 
Corbett, Wm. W. _CAIMIe Stand, 
CORCORAN, EARL W. 

MAX JAMES Davis. LouLovett') 
COREY, Mini, Ned 

BERNARD 308. Davis, Shorty 
OORNEVALE, Davis, Texan Say 

RALPH P. Davis, Wayne, 
(torte., Mts. Jean Operator 
fleaby. Doe DAVIS. Weis 
COSTELLO. ROOSEVELP 

LARRY ZAN 'Davison, Rae 
Tgek Domani, Cl. A. 

Cottrell, Mm. DE BARD 
SAN BEN 

Costley, Horace W. FREDRICK J. 
COUNTER, WM. Dollarde, Wm. 

J. Dam, Louie 
Cowan. Mrs. En De Chine, Jane 
Cowell, Sam DeFillipeo, James 
Cox, Mrs. Lillicet DeFRANZE, 
Cox, Mario ANGTELE IL 
Cex. Welter (Red) Wean,. Ernie 
Crabtree, Deefent, Jos, 

Lawrence .Delleaver. Robt. 
Crane, Earle A. DeWitt. Bobbie 
thewford, ledw. W. Dearo, Bert 
Crawford, Ircamath Dear, Joe 
Creech,. A. le Snorter, Paul A. 
Crete Bros. & Delaney, Sam 

Belong. Weise, Adele!) 
Orate, Freeeby Delmar, Jock 
CRETE, ROMEO Delmore, Lon 0. 

708. Delplane, Victor 
CREWS, ELMER Del Rio, Duke 

JAMES Demetro. Inlet 
(Tenzer, Marie Donnie Prince 
Crosby, Dr. DENSMOR E. 
enosLEY. TIED GORDON K. 

ETA ran- Denton, Mn,. Deno 
&cabers. O. M. Deaele Geo. 
Gros. Dewey Devine, Harley 
CROW, Devore, Harm 

IEIOHARD D. Dial, Remo 
Crowley, O. O. Diamond, Charlie 
gnu& iT3tianite. Diamond, Cant, 

/tick 
OUSTER, ""111M3T. DIAL, EDWARD 

P. Dick Billy 
Cyr, Conrad James Dlekenn, 'Ganda 
Cyr. James DICKSON. PAUL 
DAILEY. D. 

EIHIEND J. Difoyd, E. P. 
Dailey, O'Neil 131gtigt.". 

L. 
Dailey, Ruth 
Pak, Helen 1013510 
Daleney, etre. Job 011110, Elmwood 
Drakins, Speedy DillIon, Jack 
Dutton, Douglas Dillon, Mrs. GyDsie 
DANIEL Monte, Monte 

NORMAN L. Dimon, Dolly 
Richard Dixon, Harold 

I turn ell, Geo. DIXON, 11011T. 
Derlington, Tex CARL 
PAltItATI, Dixon, Wee H. 
ALBERT FRANK DOBBS. WM. 

Davidson, Jimmie 

Copyrighted material 
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Doern, Kitty GOY, Biro. Louise 
.Dodion, Char lee Geer, Prank IH, . 

DODSON, Gelb, Joo 
PHILLIP Genders, Mrs. 

Dodo., Leh lett Grnyci 
Doldinger, Jack Genders, Mrs. 

f Dondlinn Jack L. Harold 

Dog.: Mrs. Eddie SEORC12,' 
Dm, Tee. Benue SAMMY 
DOWELL, EARL GEORGE 

T. T. /TOMAS 
". Deal., Paul W. Genet, Beemeni 

Drill. Mr, Pauline Gibbons, Harry 
Drum, awl. GIBBONS, 

Du'''' Edaeld Gibson, ThArn'S 
Dugan, 3. H. e) wThert, Jack ' 
Dimas, Wilfred GILES, RONALD 
Dumas, Lillian 0. D. 
Dunbar, Mande. Ginsburg, Sane 
Duncan, Dulles E. Glade. Pete 
Dunlap, Geo. GLEASON, 
Dunlarr. James IL FRANK B. 

Dime, Winston GLORISO. 

BYVTW.WINK Glynn, eld.EL° 
ade. Milton Goad Dan 

Finer, Jack GOBLE, WM. 
Eagle, Nato HAROLD 
Eagle Feathers, Gohum Tine 

Chief GOTH SG 

'' Earle. Woe. WARREN F. 
Meet, Rudolph W. GOFORTH, 
Elenfield. Daniel CHAS. B. 
Edertith, Floyd GOLDEN. 
Ediugton, B. SAMUEL J. 
Edwards, (lbaa. W. Goldin% John 

r Edwards. Bob Gonzales, Senor 
FADIVARDS. Goso 
LOUIS FUGUSON Goode:tele Tom 
Eller. IL C.. Goodwin, 'Mr. 
Elam, Mrs. Ruth Micky 
Elliott. Leon Gordon, Al 
MIA, Billie Gordon, Jack 

I lPr Gordon. Sam Ele e Gore, Edw. 
Ellie., Herbert Goss, Robb. Lee 
Ellaworth, Frank Gould, Jeri 
Erna, Lads GRABERT, 
EMIGE, JAMBS JAMES E. 

I WE. READMIT. JOS. 
LEWIS Emorn. FIewnrtli 

Enefield, Lillian Grady, Johnny 
Ilhmlish, Betty Graff, Timmy 
ENGLISH, Graham, Mee 

HARRISON H. Billie 
:EpIrriam, IOU. Graham. David 

a Ereminta, Nick GRAHAM. 
GE Erickson, OctoOpus 

wner Grarollek, ChaOa. 
RGE 

ELIDAEY, Jai 
CLALRENOE M. Grum. Norm. 

Erne. Monroe Graves, Johnnie 
Evans, Frank Vookbouse.. 
Evans. I., Barton onAves 
Everette. Bob MARTON H. 
Ever.. Rani. AL GRAVES. ROY 
Forte% J. W. GRAY, 
PARELI,, PAUL CLIFFORD 

t Tonle John HENDERSON 
mese. JESSIE In GRAY. CLIFFORD 
Faulkner, John HERMAN 

Mystery Man 
Gray, Roy. Show 

Fea. Frank's, Gray's Canadiggr" t, 
e PEAR, GEO. E. Show. 

Feebly, Thome, Green, Al 
TEENY. JAMES (Gritranalter) 

B. Green, Bort 
Pellet', Norm. Grnen, Vora 
Ferguson, MeD. Greenberg, Rattrap 
Ferguson, V. 11.. Gregory, Jack J. BOLIAllksssus 
Terris, J. O. Gr.ka. Dire Rita 

Fields. John Griffin, Beatrice 
Holmes. Mrs. Fields, Geo. Grey. Fred 

TILLMAN. Griffin. James 
HARRY A. Griffith, Bernico 

G. 
Fisher, Bed Grote, Raymond FOVOZBIl'il 

B. 
jrabeek"' """K. I,an'leectliglor,' Mgt Dolly a nrcaLrVAIn. 'MOH. P. 

Horgan. Jeirl' 

capital letters. wboattlen 

r,..aeit. a Clifford 

ENITIMAIN, 

Chas. JANEOMY, JOHN 
RASKEW, S. 

DONALD D. JARRARD WM. 
liaspell, Heenan LUTHER 
Slate, Ottia Jason, Fred 
Mundt, Glen Snesmond, Anthony 
Rawkins. Dick Z. 
RATES, KAY Jeering, 13COOOSO 
Haynes. J. B. Jennie, Walter 
Haywood, JENSEN, CARL 

Josephine BORGE 
Hazard, Stuart Jenson, Eddie 
Hew del, Jure. (Jewel.) 
Heath. Re JENSEN, RALPH 
Heath, Mabel PALmER 
lieatinan. Charley Sara., Walter 
Heinle, Estelle Ulm, Grocer 
Heller, Cerrito Johnson, A. Jr. 
Heller. Goo. M. JOHNSON. AL. 
HELM. CHAS. It. BERT JOHN 
HELM CHESTER Johnson, Bob 

ROBT. Johnson, O. 1 
HELMS, KERMIT (Single) 

OLIBTON Jolene., Dell. H. 
BENDERON. Johnson, Donald 

EDDIE Johnson, 3. H. 
UENDERSON, Johnson. J. H. 

REHEAT (Tae) 
Johnson, Mine Jeffs' 

(Tex) 

HENDERSON. Johnson. lifre, Julio 
FRANK Johnson, Nowt M. 

Rendes.. Greeter JOHNSON. 110 - 
HENDERSON LAND emu, E. 

JAMES CALVIN Johnson, Sire. 
llenderson. Warren Thelma 
HENDRICKS, JOHNSON. 

ROBT. THOMAS F. 
HENDRIX joluesou, Mre. 

Rendrfax,DINMN07. Joiner. Dmid 
Vivian 

Emery, Mira 1311110 
Henke Mrs. R. R. Jona, A. L. 

(Dol.) 

Bennie% Wm. Jones, Alvin 
Henry, lire Billie (Donkey Baseball) 
Hernandez & Jon., Aubrey Paul 

Carraelila Jones, Bea IL 
Boron, Jimmy 
Hering. Kahn JONES 

nIgifrPrin ItOlVr. 
Roth, Hen. 

EtirLD 
JONES, ERNEST Hewitt, =id ROBINSON 
Jones. Geo. Hewitt. bloc. JONES, JOS. Barry 

CARL 
p. JONES. LELAND ARTIIIIR THEO. Mae, Dave 

'Restated, Prank L. J.., Mrs. E. 
Iligginbottom, Mrs, Jones, W. (Acn. 

Armen 
Hill, Ere. Free.. JONES, WILBUR 

A.. JaInte 

ToSettee, Joseph IfeDONALD, O'Connrs. einellire 'Price, Nolen Sergent, MY 
LeVerla, J. le CLINTON " WM. MILRLYIORHATED 
Laelmi, Win. McDonald, Kitty 

Danny Thice,. Thos. I,. Peewee 
RALPH 0.DAY. Tim le flexile, Clyde A. Societe, John '1', 

Ladd, Clyde 
McFALL, WAYNE' MILLER, ROUT. O'Dell. Mr. & Too P.M. Sidney Lee.. Ralph 

GRAS. O'Leary, Patriela Pura., Ebner 
SCIIALA,SKY JR.. 

McFarland, Jack 
ttelimidt. 0. 113.03 Token. Charier Mi.Gliee, John Miller, Rat. O'llallY, Jam. Paisley, Dick 

Lamont, Harry McGill, Leo Irish Purger', Cecil Soho( ;old, Blackio 
Miller, Tin Wall"' O'Neil, Frank 3. GUINN, CYRIL ID. Schonbeefter, Emil Lancaster, Sgt. thelill, Mrs. 

Walter hiMers,The Flying O'Neil, Sally 
Landers, Eel= McGinnie, O. 111. Albin. J. M. O'Reilly Joni, 

RAGLAND, rrin.. Schrader. Carl 
LIPS THOS. Selmits. Mrs. 

tender, Piot J. ItEcGlutighlin, MILLS, aon-a Oakley. 'Julien Reasons, Bessie Franc. 
Lend., J. L. prang. LINCOLN °Mlle-Mentalist Rontirez Marsha spants.E. 
Lane, Ilia. Arlene McGee°, Wm. Mille, Harry J. Odours, Rey Ramsey.' Batelle 3 'STANLEY 
Lell 0. Ili, Dixie McGrath, Mack MINNEAR, CARL Ogle, Joe NORMAN 
Lana, leash B. McGregor, Ale, THOS. Ohnien. Theo. kr. Randolph. Bingo &gaol, France, 
Tally, Pent Llinan Elsner. Checker Olga, Madame .Rallgee Rodeo. &au, ohs. F. 
Lane, Wm. Dutch Mellendrix, Mac Mitchell, Anus Oliver. PREY The Scott Jr., Earl H. 
Lang, Edith Itieflendrix, R. G. Dell 011is, Paul RAPER, ARNOLD Scott. Afro. Eileen Lined., Harry M. McKee, Zahn 
LThkford. Frank 'McKee Mrs. Nether H. Rassunueen. Lanny Scutt. Richard 

Mitchell, Bloch °LUPIN, EDWIN ll........ And)! Scott, L. O. 

Lemon, Welter Rennie Mitchell, Bob Olson, Airs. Gladys Booboo, Mrs. Wm, Amen. Prank 
EASLEY, BENS. McIntosh, Meth. Mitchell. Chill Orr. John V. Roy, Joel 

VERNON McKee. Joe Mitchell, Frank O. °Ahorne, James L. Rey. Johnny 
Seehrest, Claude 

Tack Me/LEVER. Mitchell, Larry O. Craver, Orrin M. RftY,_Lettlo Lee leilTeril., 
Slim 

Teton. Dr. H. E. DAVID E. Mitchell, Leslie Overman. W. RAYBURN. 
Latham It Frank MeRinnon. lift. Mitchell, Margie Owe., Buck 
Laughlin, Bill McLachlan, Al. Mitchell, S. E. OWENS, CHAS. 

HAROLD Sella, Capt. 131119 
MARCUS S8eenifre.i7leh, ',Wm' ulc 

LLWLEY, PAUL Mix, Act 
H. Rave, Bhutto Sete 'Falai,. The Loather Cad 1 MoMAHAN, MOTE Mitchell, Stove 

Owen, Mrs. D. M. Reyman, Buddy Scymone, Mrs. 
3...AwrofiLBE4T 

Frank II. 
McMahon, Edgar Mize, Dint Lila Jerry Rea. Tod Oaring( 

XL Mobley. Harry OWENS, GER Road, Russell ROY Shatter, Roy 
LaWF711. Cherie:, McNamee Thos. J. Siodele, Barri ALI) 11 REDS Reader, Patsy Mare, Nick 
Esmond. Hormond Mellinn,'Mao MOELLER, Ovary, Wm. Walter Doltute.Y Shand, Kennle 

CLELT.AND E. OWINGS, MDT. REAVES JR., Shand, Terri 
Lazard, Larry E. 
Layton, W. C. IllettlILLEN, 

JOHN LUXE hfojeeks. Charlie EUGENE JESSE D. Shane, Ted 
McNamar, John P. Monahan, Dave Page, Earl Bedford, Ora Shantm, Dr. 

ifElai.BAIN McREINOLDS, MONROE, GEO. Pogo. George 

LEK ARTHUR 
M. RUSSELL 

CALVIN Monroe, Tex 
ELMER PAGE, PAUL, LEEZ,,,. ,VR8MOu'llddEitT Sheol.. Mrsprliarti 

Shannon. D. A. 
W. lIeSpadden, Mrs. MONTELLO, JAS. Feign, Marled(' Redman. 3. II. SHAPIRO. 

Leo. Carrie 
BleSpadden, i3?'.111.° Met17,3, PeteTEGS. 

Politer, dl 
RTheed"1. IrE.:"I'Vwm. H. seaskel.ADT,TD IL Leo. Dottie 

LEE, EDWIN McWilliams, J. Aire... Herne CliESTER O. Hoer, bhthow A. sham, max 
OWEN Iliac, Mrs Herbert MOORE, ARTHUR Palumbo, Mick. Reeve. Leon mi..; me 

Leo, &Ann Mach, lifarquinta RALPH Footle, Pew Reaves, Cliff H, Margaret 

itet.11Nan'air MACE 
Moore, Bill Spindle Paradia, Geo. b.,,,,,,, BIOORE EARL Pardi., Jack 

REEVES. JAS. 
SMIIIMVM1, FRANK 

Lee, Walter W. Bladder Tony ri 
MOORE. ELIJAH Penile. Princess Reeve..L. 

(Linn ' Sherman, Do 
CLARK Cleo D. Hold, Jar. F. Db.... Jr., earl 

MOORS, JOHN Pare*. Mrs. Mehl, Jess It, L. 
DAVID Josephine IL Reis. 1. J. 

Moore. Roscoe PARR. GEORGE Remain, Chester Meerenetene.rNT D. 
amen, Timm. Parker. Bob K. 
Moore, Vernon Pah. Sherwin Renaud. A. "'a' DALDADWYRENCH 

Parker, Mrs. Sun Rene., Thos. A. Egad% Bum Mora% Frank 
Morel Pedro Parker, W. B''' Renfro. Willa V. Milner, Mrs. Elbe 
Memo; Louis PAIOIERD Renfro, Toby Shoemaker, E. W. 

Vincent PATSY Renahaw, Orville Show, Roy 
Parrish, 111117 & Reuben. Ben Moreno, Tony 

Morgan. Mrs. Dilley Mao Reynold!, Duke Shore, (.13frs.'"P11egg'l 
Morgan. Robert Wadi°. 01, E. F. Rhos. nine= Short, Too 
Morrow, Tom & Pelee., Arthur RIBBONS. Shubert. john 

Alice Intadek.lont: ANTRIM E. Shufflin Sam 

Weber:1s. 1,, Ralph 8HDLEDB'ERICLEY MOSLEM witran pArnroriv. 
WILSON 

Richards. Fiche Shulman. Ih..Y 
Arthssr 

gla'gr; wilt 

Leman, Herold ,, ,,,, . o , 
Unita!, Eank 
Lennon, Mrs. R. I AzAHAy, (May. 
Lent./ Polo 4 Jr. Matell ljyatio 
Tan, gr. Dan Mahon, Bob 
Leonard, Lou Mallon, Benny 
Leroy, Harry, Malone, George 
Leslie, Liw. N. ',JANGLE. Lester, Virell Ell IMAM, A. 
Severe& Robt. T. mom 1r, ,i, 
Lewis, Bob Matudielmee We. 
LetVie, Eddie Betty 
1"7,.. Mak' MAY Mansfield, Bob 

:Nolan, ONCAT 
LEWIS, RANSON Norval°, C. F. 

HARLOW liarch, Frady Bin, i..s. 
It i I In rd, 3fillo.COSo Jordan.. Joe LEWIS, 

Jo) 
LEWIS, ISAAC) llarels, :Imo 

Inlb.ton, Bob Lewis, Joe 
Moreno. Lew 

nnton, Horbet 3t121111i.,,H1,1. Pegg', Mark, Griner 
Rm.,. jaw. L. FEAvemoo Lewis, Mary & !hum. blittlitYtt 

Itinnant, Art LEWIS, now. HOWARD BOAll, ObLarAlesWEGN JAMES N. 

Oscar Aim, Lee 
PATTLSION JAS. 

N. 
niece'. Gee' IMITF4lItER. VERNON Mainlined, Cant. Blow, Chunk 

HOORADAY on H. 11. Mot.bnittn, le A. 
PATI.Orb°Len 

ERNEST 
T,,,,,,.mi. eehne, MAN ALTON Lighthouse, Bob IlloOlt. Iforltra 

....itstn, M. LINDLEY, AWN Marta, Madame Maas, Orville 
LONNIE ....miter'. MM. ' Patton. FranIdo 

Rocket. H. 
Rodeos Elizabeth 
HOESOTIEsNss. 

Hoff, Si. Ti. 
Dego, Mask 
Holder, Ills. Maky 

Gladys 
H0Lailbs. MILLS 

ARTEMAS 
Holt Geo. W. 

Notice, Selective Service Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Selective 
Service mail ai. The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 

RIVIPERIVEN 8iebilli;d. 
P. F. 

WALKER Mort, 
Proir,..,,, 

Ritmo, Col. John S. i ---,- 
Wee hire Lillian numkjOu'k 

PATTON. JAS. Riley, Art GORDON PROD 
COMFORT Riley mike 

PATTY, RIPI:EY snows Blun"". 'ea°, 
CHESTER Mang. Fred Sheen, Al P. 

Paul & Duda Blactio singletons, 'rho 
Pan!, Robert Ristack, Joe Sista. MM. Menlo Pealed. Albert Weil., Miller she,,, Rms. B. 
PAYETTE. Radii., Rudy skinner, Ura RAYMOND Ritehlo, Shirley Sarah 
P.Vne, E.ugeni. Mark Mr. 0111.5 Skinner, Virgil 
:(..See, Era Le, 1 Sloan. Larry Smith Robbins, Brownie et,,,,,,,;,.e, Julia le 
faAve4ES.t1.1,7e,st.l.'hos. Roberts, Blaeldo SALES, 

Roberts, Mrs. Doris ARTHUR L. 
Roberts, 0.11. SMITH, 
ROBERTS, BARNETP X. 

GERALD IT. Smith, Belt 
Roberta, Gnat° Width, Billie Rues 
Roberts, 3. Stanley snits. 0. 0. 
Roberta, Louise Smith. CS. 
ROBINSON. 8111TIL ED 

ANDREW ANDER 
Robinson. Noah Smith. Faith 
nobler:on. Ralph S. tiMIT11, FILTH 

HOUCHEN. Kane Co., Jack Mellor, Leon Martini Mike Murphy. Jack P. Perry. Mre. Eneem Robe.. James O. so, ,,,,,,, CARL 

Tillman, Theresa GRIPPITIL 
Finnerty, Pat LEW/S lion, Leslie 
leirommm. Luny Griffith & Wells Sleeper. Peter 
Biel,, Len Holt, Margaret 

Fitzpatrick, J. 0. GloY. G. 

Fatriela ,,,,,,, Bon LITTAU, JOHN Martin Tony 
Miiray. May 'ItilrilLblelekIMN,lay:CrsLl'O".a 

PPOrnyouT. Aft., By,...ii.,, 

FRED Martini, Joe Murphy, 
Frrell, Paul 
Porno% Jam. 
Pents, Frank CL 

Titegerald, Kenneth Geiser., John HTT.Til. 
FISHER, THOS. Guilllanoff, Nathan Banter, Thomas 

Kaplan, 

at , I. Tentio .7 . re : SP2" Medi". Fat 
G. Gone, M..' 

Audrey Grandy, Glenn IL Marino% HOP Kailas. Linda 
Martin. Janet 

mnnigbrionnrisT4li D. nen% Littledone. Joe MARTi, CHAS. & Bernice r,:g PLITI,'-'.1' Goon iin ,L, hi, Hazel smrsilir, GLEN 
Roby Will 

Flannigan, :ferry Guy, Roe 

CLIFFORD HALE, TRACY Roues, Otto Heysham, Mamie GEOFFREY 'Ahttaosomsn; aE".17HaARL mMuurrnphhpy: EM,,,(iLkeetknere) PERRY, ROBERT RGOEBNEERT RIttlat..sastrh":mle Smith, Gordon . 
Flannigan. Paul 

Hale, Mrs. 
aill..arveimith 

FLEMING, 
MICHAEL Livingston. Jinn. 

LLOYD. 
EDW 

Bolden, mum, Haley, Mrs. Geo. 
Houston. Don H. 

B. Ranee-du, Peter D. Locket. DViiElhRNGN 
Mason. V. Joke F. 

Dec Murphy. 
Walter 

P" re....._.11.77,°. FLICK, FRANK Bakg, O. W. 

rentable. Juanita .,,,HaLin,....11._,R.11i. Dminto . Richard. KILLentoten..D30.1. 
S. 

InLo.,,,,cknei.t,ROIRmr.arlleir. IdArrthirw.,4.1.0wieta ssupsy, wanor r.......jg...it. 
C. 

rcLoge1:71°':. ''';',,BED rrithtbh. jtera."11.Bietler4 ' 

Fontaine, Loofa A. .,1111,,....E... , Hovel, "Dolly MATTHEWS, M'Aland Paterson. Ada nrum. bison Smith 
fliftnith ir Mr'' R. Fortner, Billy .,.,....,,". e..... ,... HOWARD, Keeler. Jobe Loll. Rude'', Roland'. Oliver -MIT- 

'RAYMOND 
Emmy, George , 

Foes, John D. ..-.... "II". CHARLIE Heilman, Mrs. 13. Lorraine, Ricbard CLIFFORD It, Nentidt. Jackie PETERfiON, 

Fox. Esti° Jesse Th.1,1,_111. B,eachc,,..,. Howard. 30e. Koller, Vernon Toter. Hippy 
J. 

NAUGLE. ,,,,,,,AGABorT.P* Rook& Harry'reY Smith, East OW Hall, Ruby & Jake Mathews, Cornelius Revell, BIRchell J. Fox. Al (COL.) Keller, Ma Edith Later, Dick 

Frauds, Mts. HAMILTON, Howerton, Marton Shipwreck Lovell. Joseph Blattle. Paul , 

A. Roper, 
Violet Smith, Sidney S. 

rumen, Betty .".".`"". Ern, Alts Rowell, Mrs. Doe Kelley, Alvin Lonia, R. V. MICITATIT, , 

T. Gelato ARCHIBALD H. n. Kell., D. LOVELL, SETII Willie Navin, Robt:ANDY Pl'c'ett"Irellha'. L'Salline' ROSEBLATT 
SMITE. oulTILTIALra 

Mem.. Gilbert Needihauser, W. H. pHILLIPS,,_._ &team el Skm B 

Air,,,My.E.1,,,VIN 
FRANCES, Hamilton, Diek Howey'a Monkey KELLEY. DON THOS. Maxine & Roials Neal, Seymour Phillips, Ernest 

JAMES (Argentine) Sbow SIERRAN Levitt, T. I. layman, David Redman, II. W, Phillip, bottle, sr. nom. 0. FIA 3. 

:HAROLD Ilatontou, Roy K. Iludnut, lire. Mary Kelly. A. Anthony Lowden, Len 
Mimed, Buck Rothenberg, Harold RA YBIOND R. v,AAsa.,., in,. K. --riiiittpNot R. Franei ,11 John HAIIII/PON. Wel. HUFF, WM. Kelly. Geo. W. Lem. Harold 

Franklin, Joo L. STRIHEN Kelly, Miss Add° Lowery. Eddie Moiel. Ignacio Nelmuth, Mn. preen., Lea &m.r, ir,;;;,,;;;`,....,--or.rio ,,,,,ii6,,,,,,j'ati- 
Reborn Art. !"rent a, Jessie HAMMOND, Hermine, Spike KELLY, JOHN Loyal. Gusteeno BIE188. 

Piederick, Revery CARL JCS. Hughes, Dick & 
Fredericka Vaud, HA MONDE. 

House CARL ROLLINS Hughes, Eddie (Ticket Seller) Lundquist, Leonard V. -el e. Tones Atbletio Show Venn 
Al Kelly. Pop L. Lira,' 1.7. Bark, Nekton, Mr. Jackie picket, Rolle & 

.RItc.013,,r,Tuff,Adi,,,,r, RAYMOND T. Nelson, George B. Mint. Alexander 

Ieretiorico & Myrna Hanaway, Al 
Frdrick, A. B. Hanlon Pat 

Hull, E. A. Kennon, O. IV. 1,MiteliSL Kiortls MEPORH 
Hume, Prof. L. F. Kenny. Henry Lusby, James 

Nelson, Mrs. James mi., Mrs. a. II. MR:: ride"n,:11:AUI sf,108°'00.1:otii,3rIJI:IAcituRiF'D. 
N. 

Fleece' 
Jitelt 

Fredrick, Geo. & Hanna Mrs. Mean IIII/iPlIREY. Kent, Cleve LYRA& JAMES Merrill. Ray we.. Mitten V. Pierce' PI il Hazard B.% Joe 

LYONS, JAMES Dissolve es. P. Notterileld. Pan! Pike, Bill linwo. Moll. looser, Steve 
ROTH, CLARK H. Sod shat, Bern 

Menotti. Mrs. Frank Nolion, Vlek O. Pierce,' 11,:xas Agatha Bann., John CHAS, HAYDEN Kettle, Lillian Lynn, Sher. 
Fredricks, HARNEY. CECIL Humphrey, Mrs. King, Billy 

(Hedy. Kine, H. E. R. Metro. Chas. Newkirk, Danny prime, Rohe II Rowland, Oliver A. gam., rigor& 
linymond W. 

Jeuxlerickson, Dau /larding, 13111 1., King, Henry Luton, MO MOW, MM, Otto Newman, Frank Post.. MARVIit ht9Ak.g... R. O. Strain Mn, ROY 
O. Newton, Illon.t R. 00 mu, JOHN smishig, soon 

FREE WM. Harington, Diek Efunnioutt, 'Wm. C. King. Afr, Sane McCarron, Joe 

Dnreno Newton. Mrs. Vera .,,,,,noNy Rudder. Geo. lire; Rea. Richard 
SPARKS. 

' 'BYRD Hart., W. R. HUNT, DANIEL King, Mat MacPadden, Fred Meyers, A. EL W. Bel Polk, Mrs. Beale 
J. Meyers, Don & Newton, Done TOMPONIONI, Freeman, Mrs, 'Carlon, Geo. P. King, Mickey 

Oars Hanes, Geo. Si. Rant. Mrs. Eller King, Nan. MacGregor, Donald 
French, Fred Harmer , all, L. HUNT, JOE Kinser. Beetrn MenIIIDD, JAS. lovers, Prank G. Niblick, Mrs. Pontine, Dire. 111/DER, CLEVE Rearm, Roan 

catii,:ftin. Rugol, Yvette Snarl. Brothers 
BANNER Mtge, Sherry HeBri(k, UM 

WM. Meyere. John 
(Dutch) Nichols. Harold O. Pools, Forest 

Virginia L. Rule, Craddock Spaulding, I. Friend. Homer EARPF.R. HUNT, UNION Nirk ff. H. 
Pries. Lmenird EUGENE A. 
Friel*. Joann Hart,. J. Luther Hunter, Mrs. May Rhea., Jean WRIGLEY. Whf. Mira!, Johnny Nixon, Cad Rupp, 

Bud 
Se.reo, Mrs. Mollie 

Gain.' Broe. 
Gainer, W. L. HARRIS JAMES 

RORT. Wii. BlIpultstoDN, ,HENRY Kline, nics.1 McCaskill, Robt. Miguel,' a. 
M. Knapp, Vineent 

Sleight. Ina McClain, 0. C. 3.. MILAN' 
GRAS. 

NICKEL, 
LAWRENCE 11:o°p°11n.UR.DE0CR%usDa.Y 111. 

EDW. Perks Rosso% Emit Swoon, hint 
Rug, Vera Mario Spencer, Eels 

Russeil, Frank A. Esther 

FULENER. Hordes, Anne Hunter, Boy Itlantshky. Andrew 'McCall Bros.' Show Michell, Geo. 

Cal., Itcelye Ting) ORVILLE M. Knicht, Richard 1 McClain, Alexander ATILANOVICH.mB3; 1.TNoG,LE.to.N.IirrE0ankLLYEEILEN rP°F.ao:71.bobticw.D. D. En'en, Fred H. 6,0".. Tin.' 

B. Herds, Raymond HYLAND JAMES BURY liteCLURE. JOHN . JOHN KetherIne beet. Pl. K. 
((timid :do. Ti, Hartle, n 

masa.. J. Ia un,Arrovron, ma... hire. J. RUSSELL, linLtral.Bii7...30:Nig, '83gblattiK'1.111/18. Gallagher, Giovanni Heals, Mut Laura- Hutchinson, A. E, Knudson, Lucks 
GALLANT. GEO. Chas. Hutchison, Jack It. KNOWLES. 

0E0. Harrison. Naylor R. Ingloston. On1B. 
Bob 

ANDRIAN 311t4N018 SABI NueSsle. Florence POWELL LOUIS RyanE".".. Ej.alChLE:"AVYT STACK. realm 

RUSSELL, ROOT. 
CLAYTON St Germaine. 

St. Loon. George 
Thos. 

0. 

Bulsserm 
HAIIRISON.ey Hyman, 

3,111.AmoRVIN HNOX, FORDR&ST APitTurL RULANOVIOLoft.ms NORTON. Ro..,,,, mt., no,,,,,,,, 

JOHN DUVAL Resell, Michael RODEO& 308. Me001IMACK, MILANOVICH, Nubson, IL T. Poweli, Loo 

Saither'..1,1134. AL n'Tb"Illrkkface) Ia.berner. II C ralic.lr,L3gtor McCoy, 11111;4"D illae;.DIC.rolvinale. 111=6111".', 
Powell, ,i,... Si 11.,. RYAN. 300, JOHN 

A. RYAN, PATRICK STALLARD, 
Bessie H. HARSH, LEO DluN. EARL" Rom, P. IL McCOY, 3..turs Stiller, airron 

O'Brian, T 1 J k le e Jr 0 B. ., ,,,, 
Ryan, Mrs. Nettie CHAS. FAYETTE 

Pates Stems*, Frances ODELL Miller Crash 
LeoVerne Powers. Bernadette 

McCrary, B. W. Miller. E. L. 
ateereery, John Miller, Jerre "'len' 'Ir. co j.nriguierb: etAnyd.hRerenty 'STITEIR,MIILL'' IS Stanko. MR. 0. 
MeOreses, Mrs, Miller, Jew Jake O'Brien, Jerry D. Stanley, Edw. S. 

Margaret G. Miller, John Kent O'Brien. Lou PitEi3NELL, 
M. Salsbury Soul Nuiridard, Eddie 

McCullough, Oliver Muter, Paul & O'BRIEN. ALEXANDER SAMillni,. ALBoliT W. Stank/, George L"' 
BleDaniels, Graces. Miller. Tee O'ConnorAP"Jimine"L rd'" Mralittelu E. (See LSTTSS LIST on page II) F,thel 

GARLOCK. IJIILLARD EUGENE nig 
CLIFFORD R. BART, JAMES Jackal, Mi. ItIlL'F. CHAS. I. 

. Garrett, Arthur HENRY Liselette Tallman% Paul 
Harrison, Sheets 'Hartley. G. W. JACKSON. LaMont, Terry 
Garrhou, Wm. Hartman, Mrs. JIMMIE B. LaMoute Dr. 
Gee, H. S. Marearetto Jackson, Tiny Tarim, Harry 
(IAN. JAMES Hartwick, Wm. Jam., Dolores LaRue, D. J. 

RUSSELL Russell Jauderfonl, (1 R. LaRue. Mickey 
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trGo 
BY 

JOHN 
CARY 

IT HAS been pointed out by some 
observers that bingo distributors and 
operators are beginning to show some 
concern over the effects the war and 
daylight-saving time may have on at- 
tendance at bingo parties. Some of the 
out - and - out pessimistic viewers-with- 
alarm feel that with so much daylight 
left at the end of the day potential 
players may be reluctant to go indoors. 
It is argued that the public might turn 
to seeking pastimes out in the open, at 
the beaches, etc. 

There is absolutely no foundation for 
a pessimistic attitude as far as the bingo 
field is concerned. The war and new 
time will not defer the dyed -in- the -wool 
bingo fan from indulging in his favorite 
indoor pastime. As a matter of fact 
these factors tend to increase rather 
than decrease bingo audiences, since 
many now players are drawn to the 
games while searching for au escape from 
the news of the clay. 

With the spring and summer seasons 
coming along it will not be long before 
operators start promoting outdoor bingo 
sessions. In past seasons the outdoor 
games have proved successful. 

It is a well-known fact that the dyed- 
in-the-wool bingo fan will continue to 
attend bingo parties come hell and high 
water. There is so much pleasure de- 
rived from the game, and the chance- 
taking instinct is such an inherent part 
of the make-Up of the American public) 
that bingo operators need not have any 
qualms about attendance figures drop- 
ping off. ' 

The war is a serious business, and es 
the headlines blare one discouraging re- 
versa after another it is only human to 
expect that the nerves of the public at 
large do become somewhat frayed. 
Therefore for relief the public turns to 
some form of escape. The bingo games 
operated thruout the country will do 
a valuable service in providing an op- 
portunity for John Public and his bet- 
ter half to find relaxation. 

Aside from the fact that bingo players 
do find relaxation and amusement while 
playing the game, there is another fea- 
ture that appeals to them. There is al- 
ways the possibility of being able to go 
home with a valuable premium award. 
Each player feels that he has en equal 
chance of winning. The players return 
to gains after game with the thought 
that perhaps they may hit on the Lucky 
combination of numbers which will 
make them the fortunate owners of the 
top award. 

From all these facts It is difficult to 
me why certain members of the bingo 
field adopt a pessimistic attitude. Cer- 
tainly these viewers-with-alarm cannot 
hurt anyone but themselves, and from 
all reports it looks as tho the bingo op- 
erators will enjoy one of their biggest 
years in 1942-and it would not be. an 
exaggeration to state that new records 
may be chalked up before the year passes 
on from this present into the limbo of 
the past. 

e e 

IT IS reported that Metro Manufac- 
turing Company is putting the finishing 
touches to its new Bingo Blower, and an 
!announcement to the trade may be ex- 
pected within tare next few weeks. Sid 
Finkelstein, executive of the firm, says 
that many suggestions received irons op- 
erators have been incorporated into the 
new blower, and he believes the firm 
will do a big job on it before the season 
is out. He states further that there has 
been a healthy demand for blowers in 
antioipation of. a good bingo season. 

Bingo and Salesboard Fields 
Readying Spring Promotions 

Staple items lead parade 
of premium merchandise 
with public interest high 

e 
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-Bingo and 

salesboard operators, who have enjoyed 
a profitable winter season, according to 
reports received from key cities Vim- 
out the country, are now busy getting 
set to cash in on the spring season. 
Operators are actively replenishing their 
stocks and looking over available mer- 
chandise items for flash numbers that 
will attract the public. Winter activity 
in the bingo and salosboard fields has 
been most satisfactory, and operators 
anticipate even greater profits this spring 
and stumner. 

Use Larger Boards 
Salesboard operators in practically all 

the important key points, and especially 
in industrial defense plant areas, report 
strong demand for practical merchan- 
dise, and larger boards are being used. 
While it was foundthat placement men 
had to work a little longer to complete 
the larger boards, the increase in the 
size of the boards made it possible for 
operators to pay them bonuses. With 
top items being offered, it was found 
that the job of selling the larger boards 
proved to be an easy task. 

Appliances Demanded 
One fact stands out in all reports on 

winter activity-the heavy public inter- 
est in all types of electrical appliances. 
Perhaps the public interest has been 
motivated by the fact that supplies of 
these items may soon be limited as a 
result of priorities. But whatever the 
reason, electrical appliances are highly 
favored. 

Broilers and grills are equally popular 
and some bingo and asiesboard operators 
use these items as their major prizes. 
Other electrical items that receive good 
attention are toasters, percolators, waffle 
irons, mixers and similar numbers. 

Flash Clicks 
Bingo bed salesboard players still go 

for flash, according to reports from op- 
erators. Interest is extremely high in 
cases where grand prizes are electrical 
refrigerators, reducing machines, stoves, 
dinner ensembles, etc. The big drawing 

Gadget Gives All 
Crack at the bps 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28. - Frank 
Caporael, 88-year-old Naval Reserve 
photographer, while awaiting orders 
for active service, perfected an inven- 
tion designed to provide an outlet for 
the anger of the average citizen 
against the Japanese. It was offered 
to the Navy Department and accepted 
with thanks by Rear Admiral Adol- 
phus Andrews, USN, Commandant 
of the Third Naval District. 

The gadget is a platform with a 
small box at one and beside which 
stand two figures-the figure of 
Uncle Sam and in front of him a 
son of Nippon. By pushing a coin 
thru a slot in the box, on which is 
inscribed the slogan "Help Uncle Sam 
Kick the Japs in the Tokyo,"the fig- 
12re of Uncle Sam comes to life and 
plants a firmly placed kick in a spot 
which sends the Nipponese on his 
face. 

The gadget will be distributed in 
public places thruout the city and 
will give the public a chance to take 
a crack at the Jape and help the 
navy's one and only charity. The 
funds collected will be turned over 
to the Navy Relief Society. 

card on all electrical items and similar 
merchandise is that it has strong appeal 
to the average housewife. Most women 
long for household articles that will 
make their tasks more pleasant, and 
the bingo and salesboard operators who 
eater to this desire are the ones who have 
substantial profits to show at the end 
of the season. 

Pennsy Operators 
Seek Return of 
Seized Bingo Mdse. 

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Feb. 28.-The her- 
alded local bingo trial had its aftermath 
last week when a rule was granted by the 
Lehigh County Court on the district at- 
torney, sheriff, police chief and pollee de- 
partment to show cause why an estimated 
$5,000 in merchandise and $831.73 in 
cash, along with the bingo apparatus 
seized-November 14 at Trainmen's Hall, 
should not be returned to the bingo 
operators. It was this game raid that re- 
sulted in the test suit, with the jury on 
January 0 handing down a verdict of not 
guilty. The operators, defendants in the 
test suit and now seeking return of the 
seized merchandise, are Fred and Car- 
roll Simeoe and William C. Howard, 
They charged that "all of the personal 
property and cash seized was owned by 
the defendants, who are still the lawful 
owners thereof." Since the court decision 
in favor of bingo, the games have re- 
turned to Allentown and the neighboring 
towns in Lehigh County. 

St. Pat's Day Biz 
May Set New High 

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.-All indications 
point out the fact that St. Patrick's 
Day business this year may set now all- 
time high sales records. Mailmen and 
badge-board workers have been prepar- 
ing for this annual event. and leading 
novelty firms here, as well as thruout 
the country, report that unusually large 
orders Crave been received for staple 
novelties identified with the holiday. 

The parades and celebrations planned 
for this day are expected to draw even. 
greater crowds than In the past-crowds 
in a spending mood. Pitchmen and 
badge-board workers have been stocking 
up with clay pipes, Erin-Go-Bragh but- 
tons, silk flags, green paper carnations 
and, of course. shamrocks. Badges and 
buttons, it is said, show crossed Amei- 
can and Irish flags, while harps and clay 
pipes with attached green streamers 
have also been in demand. These tradi- 
tional novelties have been shipped to 
all sections of the country, according to 
some of the leading novelty supply 
houses here. 

Pitchman are expected to do well also 
with green hats, while the staple sham- 
rock pin with green ribbon attached also 
looms as one of the leading sellers of 
the day. According to reports, pitch- 
men and badge-board men will follow 
the custom of previous years in special- 
izing in one outstanding item, with a 
secondary number used to bring in addi- 
tional profits. 

Church Bingo Games 
Okay During Lent 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 28.-Most 
Rev. Thomas 11. O'Leary, bighop of 
Springfield, took cognizance of the tre- 
mendous drawing power of beano and its 
assistance to the parishes that sponsored 
it in his recent customary ban on beano 
during Lent. This year's order relaxes 
the stringent rules that were proclaimed 

ima a 
A Column for OPERATORS'S 
DISTRIBUTORS of SA1.1115- 
BOARDS. SALESCARD6 and 

TRADE STIMULATORIL 

By BEN SMITH 

OUT OF THE MAILBAG 
B. G., of Altoona, Pa., writes: 

"I am about ready to strike out for 
myself, but before I do would appreciate 
receiving some constructive criticism on 
a deal I have in, mind. I figure on work- 
ing a card that gives away merchandise, 
including major awards and consolations, 
that will stand me around $4 on a take 
of approximately $12. Now here's what 
I would like to know . . . would you 
recommend that I use a 1-cent to 25- 
cent earn or would a 1-cent to 29-cent 
skip card produce a faster turnover? Also 
is the spread' big enough to cut in a 
placement man. and a collector should 
the operation warrant it? Any other sug- 
gestions you may wish to pass along will 
be more than welcome." 

On a $12 take the major awards of- 
fered should have enough consumer ap- 
peal to tempt not only the potential 
purchaser on location, but also the lo- 
cation worker. Unless the latter is so 
anxious to obtain one of the majors for 
himself that he will literally break his 
neck to finish off the card, the per- 
centage of completions is bound to be 
low. Therefore it is to the interest of 
the operator that he selects the best 
possible premiums within the price limi- 
tations of the deal and not attempt to 
drive too hard a bargain on the cost of 
merchandise to be distributed. FolloWing 
thru on this thought we would say that 
B. G. has allowed for too big a spread 
. . . that with. a $4 merchandise coiling 
he would be shortsightedly restricting 
the type of awards he could offer on his 
deal. With a $12 take he could well af- 
ford to spend an additional $2 on the 
majors. 

One of the most popular cards in use 
is a 50-hole skip, 1-cent to 25-cent, with, 
a $11.90 take. On such a card, with the 
merchandise cost around $6, B. G. can 
afford to pay a placement man $2.50 on 
every card completed. As for a collector, 
he does not as a rule receive a set re- 
turn or salary. If the latter knows tho 
ropes he perfers to work on a drawing 
account against an overwrite on collec- 
tions, oustomarily $1 on every card com- 
pleted. A collector can take care of 
approximately 150 locations a week and 
when capable can earn more working 
this way than most operators would be 
willing to commit themselves for in ad- 
vance. 

With the deal set-up as suggested 
above; B. G.'s return on each card is 
apparently cut pretty thin, but as the 
placement man and collector have an 
incentive to go out and hit the ball 
under this arrangement, B. G.'s. total 
income should prove large enough if the 
deal itself is sound. 
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A 'capable placement man should be 
able to lay about 10 cards a day in good 
spots or 50 cards in. a five-day week. 
However, if for one reason or another 
he can't click in the front office and 
goes after the run-of-the-mill locations, 
ho should be able to hit from 15 to 20 
spots a day. In the latter case it means 
heavy pavement pounding, but there is 
no other way out. Under the circum- 
stances he must depend upon volume 
placements to take oars of the law of 
averages. 

HAPPY LANDING. 

In other years and notified those 
churches that found the conduct Of 
beano games essential to the financial 
solvency of the parish that they would 
be granted special permission to con- 
tinue the games during Lent this year. 

Copy:gilled material 
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YANKEE TRADE 
Sensational New Sales Unit! 

There Is A Triple Thrill 
For The Consumer in 

Yankee Trader ! 

Pocket 
Toilet Kits 

UNIQUE AND EXTRAORDINARY 
ARTICLES OF TREMENDOUS VALUE 

FOR JUST A FEW CENTS! 
The Number You Pull Is the Number of the Article You Receive 

ALL EVEN NUMBERS WIN 
YOU PAY 

1c 
® 30c 3. PM 3' Cigarette Mt NUMBERS 

Cases 
E*1 171 171 M E,,71 Ffl 51171 1.7.-Th.-1 5-11,T1 1;1 

Perfumes - _ 

and 1*1 F;21 (771 f;;;Ll 11:; r'*) 

Cosmetics f,-;1 Li L. 
Silk 

Handkerchiefs 

Safety 
Razors 
Cigar 

Lighters 
Ladies 

Costume 
Jewelry 

Valuable 
Gift 

Novelties 

r*-1 171 1;1 5.1 1.71 El All nnnnnn 
SPECIAL PRIZE FOR EACH LAST PULL PRIZES ARE 

OF LAST THREE PULLS! EVEN EVEN 
t AITION TORDS 

m EI 
r;-1: f"-:11:,-..:11=-'1 NUMBERS F..7.1 IL,',:11.-;:1111:;:-11:,",:l 

r=;:i WIN! Gi 17-1 rt-i 0. 
r'*21 s'f=1 m 

ASTOUNDING MERCHANDISE 

Pocket 
Knives 

Fountain 
Pens 

Smoking 
Pipes 

Sporting 
Goods 

Silk 
Neckwear 

Men's 
Jewelry 
Cigarette 
Holders 
Unique 

Personal 
Articles 

ANIIIII1111111111111MMIIIMPAM111111111111111h. 

COUNTER SALESBOARD 14x18"-OF MAPLE PLYWOOD CONSTRUCTION-BOUND IN RED LEATHER- 
ETTE-EASEL RACK. 

UNIT OF YANKEE TRADER 
Leatherette Bound Yankee Trader Salesboard 

(100 Pull-Tabs Numbered from 1 to 1001 

Outstanding Leatherette Covered Display Cabinet 
Packed with 53 Individual Sealed and Numbered Packages, 

EACH CONTAINING AN ARTICLE of EXTRAORDINARY VALUE ., 
In most instances Yankee Trader sells out completely in less than 12 hours. Aver. 

age time for retail sale of many thousands Yankee Trader placed to date, 
between 24 and 48 hours. 

It is very usual for a single location to sell 8 or 10 consecutive units of Yankee 
Trader. 

This product has been on the market only 60 days. 90% of the territory through- 
out the United States still absolutely vi :gin. 

There are hundreds of thousands of prospective locations for Yankee Trader thru- 
out the U. S. 

OPERATORS CAN PLACE 10 TO 20 UNITS YANKEE TRADER PER DAY - PROFIT 
$50.00 to $100.00 PER DAY. YANKEE TRADER REPEATS MANY TIMES IN EACH 
LOCATION. 

PUNCHBOARD AND MONEY-BOARD MEN - here's a proposition that you can place 
in every tavern and cafe in your territory. The turnover is almost immediate 
and the profits enormous. 

COIN MACHINE OPERATORS - you can add some thousands of dollars to your 
income in a minimum length of time by placing Yankee Trader in your regular 
locations. You will be astounded by the tremendous results achieved! 

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF YANKEE TRADER TO YOU - AND THRU YOU TO THE RETAILER 
We will accept back at any time either complete or 

partial units for full refund. 

YANKEE TRADER 
$13 50 PER UNIT 

EXPRESS PREPAID 
20% Deposit Required- C.O.D. Balance 

YA KEE TR ER INC. 
1136 Belmont Avenue CHICAGO, ILL. 

1. The thrill of unknown price - he may 
pay only a few cents. 

2. The thrill of winning when he pulls an 
even number (his chance of winning is 

out of 2-but he gets the some thrill 
in winning that he would were his 
chance I out of 100). 

3. The thrill of opening his sealed 
package with number correspond- 
ing to winning tab and receiving 
an article of merchandise which, 
in every instance, is tremendous 
value for amount expended. 

THERE ARE 50 WINNERS 
PLUS 3 SPECIAL PRIZES 

FOR LAST 3 PULLS 

ALL EVEN NUMBERS WIN 
Articles of Extraordinary Value 

53 DIFFERENT ARTICLES IN 
EACH UNIT. 

(No Two Articles Alike) 

YANKEE TRADER salesboard has 100 
pulls-numbered from 1 to 100. On 
numbers 1 to 30 consumer pays re- 
tailer same amount as number he 
pulls. On numbers 31 to 100 consumer 
pays retailer 30c. 

1 Unit Yankee Trader 
Retailer Takes In $25.65 
Operator's Price to Retailer 18.50 

RETAILER'S PROFIT $--7.15 
Cost to Operator - 

By Prepaid Express $13.50 
OPERATOR'S PROFIT $5.00' 

14 INCHES 

LEATHERETTE COVERED DISPLAY CABINET 
Containing 53 Articles of Extraordinary vaiuo - Each in Sealed and Numbered Carton. 
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52 The Billboard MERCHANDISE 

AUTOMATIC PHOTO MACHINE. 
7" 's"R" m 

"$99.20 in one day," 
writes Hoy, Ark. "400 
Photos in two days,. says 

Seymour, Pa. "Did $20 
Sunday with P. D. Q.," 
writes Zeilar, Mass. 

AMAZING 
ONE-MINUTE 

PHOTO 
MACHINE 

Takes and Finishes Slack 
and White, or Sepia 

Photographs IN ON E 

MINUTE, 

Requires no films or dark room. Makes Direct 
Positive Photos day or night, Indoors or out. 
doors, size 2% x3% inches. NOT TIN TYPES. 
Easy to operate. Simple. instructions teach yes 
how quickly. Fascinatingly to SEE PHOTOS 
DEVELOP. A complete pert:Min unit tor. 
making dime, photos. 

BIG MONEY EVERYWHERE 
Army Camps, Stores. Street Corners, Fairs, 
Carnivals, Bazaars, Picnics. EVERYWHERE- 
You will mako BIG MONEY with P. D. Q. 

WRITE how 
free 

,iartzonuesLn this big money 

P. D. O. CAMERA CO. la.V.T,Vrac:. 

Latest Design in 
Watches for 1942 

THE 

VICTORY 
WATCH 
Gueranteed 

Reused tlonod 
Watches 

7 J. - $3.75 
15 .1, - 4.25 
Write for Free 
1942 Catalog 

ROGERS 
Watch Co. 

MICiomoa,ffia. 

IJOBISERS "TA' 
FREE CATALOG 

Floor Model Bingo Blower, 
Electric Magnifying Viewers 
Table Model Binge Stowe. 
Rubberized Bingo Chuto Cage.. 
Wealth. Flash Boards 
Rubberized Three., Ball 
Cages 

And every other Item lob. 
bars want and need . . 

tiro most carnal°. Bingo 
lino! "If It Is Blnw Erwin. 
ment or supplies- 
Metro MUST have ItI" 

METRO MFG. CO. 1.1:.1 ...Pct. 

Write for Money-Saver Listing on 
Over 65 Profit Makers Today! 

Popular Items 
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service department, 25 Opera Place 

Cincinnati, 0., for addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which interest you. 

Novelty Miniature Jug 
An item that is bound to arouse con- 

troversy wherever shown is the miniature 
glass-blown jug with a penny inside of 
it, product of Leo Haul Importing 
Agency. It is claimed that the first 
question that arises is, How did the 
Penny get in there? The jug is only 
14 inches high and seemingly Slugs 
the 1 -cent piece that reposes within in. 
This novelty has made a hit and good 
sales have been made, according to re- 
ports. The firm offers It display card 
with dozen orders reading:"As long as you 
own me, you'll never be without a cent." 
The oddness of the novelty makes sales 
a comparatively simple matter, the firm 
eonchicies. 

V Ties 
A popular money-maker, according to 

Philip's Neckwear, Is Its Victory Tie. It 
Is claimed this well-made item is selling 
well and it is expected that the public 
will continue to he In the market for the 
V ties. The ties Come in all the latest 
colors and styles. The V emblem, en- 
circled, appears on the lower part of 
the tie. The three dots and a dash 
emblem followed by the single word Vic- 
tory directly underneath Is also shown. 
In addition to this patriotic Lem, the 
firm offers a complete line of spring 
and summer tics, Including slide-on, 
ready-tied ties, military ties, tie and 
kerchief sets, etc. A free wholesale 
catalog and swatch book of actual ma- 
terials Is offered. 

Complete With Covers! 
ALL LATE EDITIONS 

Same comlo hooks as Sold on nowsstandS-64 
pages In complete color. AO now, assorted 
popular numbers, such as SUPERMAN, GREEN 
HORNET, BAT MAN, MICKEY FINN, etc. 

100 Assorted Books, $1.95; 1000, $19.00 
For Immediate Delivery Write DEPT. CB 

BENGOJt PRODUCTS CO. 
878 BROADWAY NEW YORK OITY 

OW Is rho Ton 
oImo tir 

to 
Big 

CASH IN 

rIZIVATCH BARGAINS 
NEW Styles-NEW Numbers-NEW Dials-in 
Rebuilt. Watch. . . Notionally advertised 
makes - Bulova, Elgin, Waltham, Illinois, 
Hamilton and Swiss. 

GET IN ON THE OLD PRICES. 
Write for 1942 Catalog Today. 

JOSEPH BROS. 
459 E. Madison Chicago 

A Penny inside of a 

Miniature Glassblown Jug 
The first gunshot arises, "How did the Penny 

got In there?" The Jug is only 1% Inch high. 

Established 1886. Terre Haute, Indiana 

ELGIN GRUEN $9.95", 
BULOVA Si*r"t 4 

Take advantage of these re- 
conditioned nationally.adver 
tired watches in new '41.42 
cases. Each is smartly styled 
and guaranteed as good as 
newt FREE CATALOG, illus- 
trated with the latest numbers. 

STAR WATCH CO. 
124 S. 8th STREET, PHILA., PA. kTi' 

Wholesale Jewelers 

480 Per Dos. 

$18.00 Per Gross 

With earn doz. we 

intik an easel back card, 

reading: 

"As long as you own me, 

You'll never be without a Cent." 

LEO KAUL 
Importing Agency, Inc. 

115-119 K South Market St. CHICAGO 

Timely Book 
Agents and pitchmen are reportedly 

Cashing In with a timely book offered by 
Gentry Printing Company. Titled Arc 
You Prepared for flee Bombers?, the 
hook tells what the public should do be- 
fore tile B0111)3015 come. The information 
is presented simply and clearly with 
easy-to-read text and 26 art Illustrations. 
It is pointed out by the publisher that 
the volume is required by all families, 
business executives, retail store owners, 
etc. The field of sales is unlimited and 
volume can be sold singly or in lots. A 
Sales plan is also offered by the firm. 

Comic Fold-Up 
Comic fold-ups have proved popular 

In the past since they all ridicule the 
dictators and what they stand for. One 
of the latest of these items, offered by 
Joekerr Novelties, shows what the Japs 
can do to every American. It is claimed 
the item has a strong appeal and the 
fold-up shows a surprising result when' 
folded. It is claimed that pitchmen and 
specialty workers who handle this item 
will be in line to clean up. The firm also 
offers Information about its,line of joke 
items as well as a list of April Pool 
numbers now available. 

All-American Banner 
The All-American Banner with the 

"Remember Pearl Harbor" slogan has met 
wide public approval, and workers report 
steady sales, according to Harry Reiter, 
of Reiter Novelty Company, manufac- 
turer of the banner. Reiter states that 
sizable orders are coming in for the ban- 
ner and, most encouraging, many re- 
peat orders are also coming thru. An- 
other item in the firm's line, the Service 
Star Banner, is also receiving a good 
play and attracting attention because of 
Its attractive appearance, Reiter reports. 

CRAFTS START WELL 
(Continued from page 29) 

Mexicali. The border gates, being open 
on a 24-hour basis, permitted all with 
passports to pass at will. Jeff Griffith'S 
new 150-foot front on the Side Show Is 
attractive, as are the new neon fronts on 
Magazine Cover Girl Show and Jungle- 
land. Athletic front and animated neon 
front for Wall of Death Show Is to be 
sent out of quarters soon. Ragland and 
Korte, concessionaires, ore back again, 
and Herb Usher's baby cluck concession 
proved popular. 

Tom Adams, formerly with Henries 
Bros.' Shows, joined as superintendent 
of the electrical department. George 
Singleton, former circus boss canvasman, 
is in charge of the side wall, front gate 
and sleek wagon, and Prank Chlearello 
is special grounds officer. George 
Parent returned end will act as auditor 
for the commissary department. Jimmy 
Lynch again will handle the cat and 
drink concessions on the midway. 
Johnny Offhand has three concessions, 
and Cecchini end Lavaggi returned with 
their concessions. They also purchased 
the bingo from Mrs. Roy Ludington. Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Zoblan have the settles, and 
Maurice Sax the jewelry stand. Others 
returning are Dale Hester, strip photos; 
Bill and Ruth MacMahon, skill block; 
Harvey Quackenbush, hoop-la, and 
Charlotte Warren, penny pitch. 

Karl Lohnillier's Swing Girl Revue 
clicked. The redesigned neon overhead 
towers set off the .midway. Aerial 
Beratis, high act, are popular. 

BALLYHOO BROS. 
(Continued from page 29) 

as our guests and were followed by car- 
rier boys of two newspapers, children 
from three orphanages, sons and daugh- 
ters of our sponsors and boys from six 
missions. 

Next day the burg was full of boosters 
and the show's liberality WAS shouter/ 
from rooftops by the orange pickers, 
which resulted in 200 broken orange 
gloomers arriving. To clear a path to 
ticket boxes they were passed in. That 
night the midway entertained six girl 
clubs and members of an anti-orange 
beetle society. 

Wednesday found the five big-hearted 
Ballyhoo boys wallowing in publicity 
and 500 broken orange pickers made the 
gate. Enough live patrons turned out to 
give the show a fair break. Thursday, 
With the boss's fame for liberality spread- 
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ing like wildfire, the tip of broken orange 
pickers reached the IMO mark and were 
herded in. Friday we hit what we 
thought would be an nil -time high rec- 
ord when 2,000 broken citrus snatchers 
heeled in and the bosses were elated. 
It proved what they had always preached 
that word-of-mouth publicity was better 
than paid ads. Saturday their fame 
covered six districts In Mexico and drew 
a turnaway crowd of 35,000 broken 
orange pickers. There is nothing like 
following a good-neighbo policy. 

MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

NEW HOT ITEM! 

MIRROR VANITY CHEST 
New! Original! Exclusive! 

A neW and orIgliml idea in a (army Mirror 
Vanity Chest, f111.1 with 2 lbs. lino quality 
Chocolate,. 
Swing Mirror two top trial., compare. 

Merits ruffled skirt of Pink Silk Salle, two 
tone 'loco effect Mirror top. Largo hidden 
drawer contains Chocolat.. 

Size; 11" Long, 10" High, 7" Wen. -- No Priority Headaches -- 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

BOARD 
OPERATORS 

PrIro 1.50 
Doz, T 

Cash in far EASTER Lols LEA. and MOTHER'S DAY, 
IT'S BIG. 
Card Deal Takes In LTIlicp'141, g3t.(010CoE5:. 
88.88. 

1 /3 Deposit with Order, Balance C. O. D. 
F. 0. D. Chicago. 

WRITE, WIRE YOUR ORDER TODAY. 
Exclusive Distributors 

GOLDWYN COMPANY 
542 S. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO. 

ENGRAVERS - IDENTIFICATION 
BRACELETS 

ARE BIG 
All sterling silver, 
an unusual value 
ae. thin low PH.. 
Length 71/4". In. 
dividually corded. 

No. B28J368 
Doublo Hoaet 
$3.25 oat.. 

F. 0. B. Chgo. 
No. 1328J300 

Oval Shape 
$3.25 Doz., 

F. 0. B. Ohre 
Theo Saar., 
Postpaid, $1.00 

Key Chain Specials; Gilt Finish Nan-Kinking 
Bead chain. Nom cdtalln ornament with 
"Remember Pearl Harbor." 24 on a display card, 

E141 1(15 Per ed., 78c; per gr. (05do) ..$0.26 
1:1341K1 DI. rd., 780; per gr. feeds) , 4,26 
51134102 Scotty cd., 780; Per gr. (Beds) 4.25 
.71341K3 Assn, Cd. 

. 

780; Per dr, (Beds). 4.26 
1341 K4 Bowl! no P111 511., 7sel 

Per or.. (Gods) 4,25 
01341K5 Football ed., 780; Per gr. (Ocds) 4.25 
r.841 Ka Conan rd., 780; Per gr MO) 4.25 Patriotic, Mirror Plnequo, a urnoiy decoration, 
14x18" Mirror with American Flag gram:1911Y 
painted on top. Available with heading or plain. 

B3IN3 "Lens May It Wave" 
03IN4 "Me Son le Serving File Country" 
B3IN5 PIN,, Flag 

ASsortment of throe for $2.25; Per Doz., $8.60. 
F. 0. II, Chicago, 

25% deposit tuna Ref on C.O.D. orders. MEN- 
TION YOUR BUSINESS. We de not sell retail. 

Write for our 0.1101, 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Wholesale Distributors Since 1911 

217.223 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO 

WALTHAM-ELGIN 
Make extra money: Send fee 

free 1042 Catalog of Watches, 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Novaltlek 
Lowest prices. 

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY CO. 

163 Canal St., Dept. J. NYCli4 

WANWA MAKE MONEY! 

Get in lino and clean up with NEW 
COMIC FOLD LETTER, What tae 
Japs ran do to ovary American Per 

100-604: per rn.-sa.go. sample 
flossortments of last S1'01 Trick 

April Fool PrIcOQII.Irn:stv $2.05 and 
Wrftr for your 

copy now. JOEKERR NOVELTIES, 196 Pak 
Raw, New York City, N. Y. 
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/ ( REMEMBERING 

JfP 

GENTLEMEN, IT'S HERE!! 
FLAG 

SAILOR 

AND 

CANNON 

Everyone will want one. It's made to keep. For 
homes, stores, offices and Omens. Board Operators -Ycur season's work n11 wrapped op in this out. 
standing itcm-a natural. 

DON'T WAIT-START NOW. THIS IS IT. 

Sims 10,11 Inches, 12 to Carton. 
Priced Per Dozen, $4.50; Par Gross, $50.00. 

Sample Postpaid ZOO Each 
Send Money Order, Check or Stamps. 

Wo Can a Complete Lino of Promlum Merchandise. 
Always First. With the LotosL 

"THERE IS NO PRIORITY RATING ON 
OUR FRIENDLINESS" 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP. 
1902 No Third Street MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

CANVASSERS! Nation's Fastest Sellers! 
ALL-AMERICAS BANNER WITH "REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" SLOGAN 

8 color banner representing 21 American flogs In 
natural colors as pictured. Our flag is outstanding with 
American spread wing Eagle 9%" wide. Yon can only 
appreciate them banners when you see them and sell them. 
BANNERS- AVAILABLE IN 2 SIZES, 120/ "x11 ". 
Fast 251 Seller. $1.10 Sample Doz.; Gress $12.00 -SI!, "x5 1/4" 

. 
Fast 100 Soli.. 605 Sample 

Doz.; Gross $6.75. 

* SERVICE STAR and VICTORY BANNERS * 
Most attractive, and outstanding Service Banner on, 
market. Beautiful rayon satin In white and red 
and white and Mum Carries slogan "Wo Answered 
the Call" with large Star In cent.. Fastest seller 

VOL.112470S:Y"c).0%'.ndiZICP VglICTS'alt2i'Lla.5te rt""610'. TRV ST $ t 
, "swyea" '."3iirtc..., 

for Sample Assortment, includes 6 assorted banners, 
Plus ono dozen All Americas Post Card 26% With L.._.....i!!!...... ,_ Order, Balance, 0. O. D., F, 0. B. New York, 

You eon . buy uy several <toren Th with oormantee. If you cannot sell these within 3 days on Will 
gladly refund your money. TERRITORIES OPEN FOR DISTRIBUTORS. 
RELTER NOVELTY COMPANY, 1123 Broadway, Dept, J, New York, N. Y. 

111111111111MMIllie 411111111111MUNI 

BUY NOW AVOID WORRY SAVE MONEY 
INVENTORY CLEAN-UPS--REASONABLE QUANTITIES 

Well Linder Present Market Prices 

-BALANCED SELECTIONS- 
PREMIUM - NOVELTY - SPECIALTY - SALESBOARD MEN 

State Your Business for Proper Listings 
FOR 

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 
3333 LINDELL BLVD. UOUIS,Mo, 

* PATRIOTIC VIII"ggsre'r=111,7.""Zratirlrt 
Sample Assortment. 

*PEARL HARBOR STICKERS-per 100-S1.50. * FLAG SETS WITH SUCTION CUP-3 Flags -$1.50 D.. Sets. * METAL FLAG LAPEL BUTTONS-100 for $1.06. 
*CELLOPHANE FLAGS-2 TO PACK-130.. PACKS, 500. 

PENCIL FLASH LITE -$2 doz. Include Deposit & Postage. 
SUN GLASSES-Now Styles. Full Lino Spring items for Wagon Jobbers, 
House Convmers, Premium & Salesboord Operators. Free Catalog. Write. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 8144 CENTRAL STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

U. S. FLAGS 
Gilt Spear Head 

i2tZirZ"Do0i: $1.00 
30"x18" Dz. $2.75 
30"x24" DA, $3.50 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY NOVELTIES 
BUTTONS with SHAMROCK Or 

CROSSED IRISH-AMERICAN 
FLAG DESIGN. 100 ..$1.25 

ENAMELED SHAMROCK PIN 
with Silk Ribbon attached. 
Gross ... ....... .....$3.50 

GREEN CARNATIONS made of 
mod nuaiity Crepe. 100..62.50 

GREEN RIBBON ROSETTES , 
with Enameled Shamrock In 
Center. Gross $7.20 

Send 25c for Sample Assortment of Buttons, Shamrocks 
and Ca nations. 

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., INC. 116 Park Row, New York City 

:75 Size 11!," GREEN SILK 
RIBBON. 51) Yds. ....$1.25 

IRISH BOW FLAGS. Oro, 900 
IRISH HARP FLAGS on Spear 
Sticks. Doz. ...... $1.00 

IRISH REPUBLIC FLAGS on 
Spear Sticks. Doz. 004 

WRITE FOR 
PRICE LIST 

MAN'S WRIST WATCH 
10 1)1111 

to 

Q 

American made In 11/0 1igne size. Chromium 
nor. 

88705-Each Singly $2.05 
In Lots of 50-Ench $195 

Send for New Catalog. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
223 W. MADISON CHICAGO, ILL. 

DECAL TRANSFERS 
ttrietty for manufacturer:. 1m05110 stores, 

mean Ininefers for tile plaques. One side 
Per leo. xi 0.00 per tianuunal. 

Ss'si,bw 01.011, 
JEROME CO. 

432 South Main St. 
ROSE DEC 

Lob Angelo., QM. 

!FOP PITCHMEN IM BILL BAKER, 
1:2=1 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, 01010. 

BEST WAY to get along with fellow pitch- 
men is to stay off their toes. 

E. H. RUCKER . . . 

"Chocolate-Covercd American," tells from 
Waycross, "Am clown here with 
David 5, Bell's Med Show, one of the 
best looking outfits I've over seen. Combo 
comprises 18 people, all colored." 

NECKTIES, PARASOLS . . . 

shamrocks and flowers of a. greenish hue 
are perfect sellers for St. Patrick's Day. 
Boys in the big towns where parades are 
held are good for a real take on that day, 
while those in the smaller cities will find 
ready buyers by setting up on any busi- 
ness corner or even calling on merchants 
themselves that clay. It is almost certain 
that amnesty will be granted any hustler 
In it town where the descendants of the 
Land of Erin arc holding forth. 

NEW AMERICAN MADE 
Patented Master Brand 

DANCE CHECKS 

sue: 
d 

Mon's Style Check 
(Illustrated Aix.) 

Easy To Attach! 
IToto No. 1 fits over 
Metal NW No. 2. 
'Men Metal 10,Leit- 
er No. 11 rite over 
halt No. 1 and 
No. 2 to lock clteek 
securely. 800 illua- 

Lad1631 Bracelet Check t."..1 01100t. 

Wide Vorloty of Des gas end Colors. 
Sond for Free Copy of Our Big 1941 Gonorni 
Catalog Which Shows Con pinto Line of Checks 
at Low Prices. 

[LIMAN BROS .MINNEAP0111.111iN 

REASON for many a pitchman's success is 
innate ability combined with industry. 

"HAVE BEEN . . . 

out here in California since December 
23," letters Charles (Dad) Parker from 
Sacramento. "Plan to start north soon 
to play Washington, Iclaho and Montana. 
I'm working war-slogan buttons and 
patriotic lapel gadgets to good results. 
Pipe in, Danny Crones. Tex Dogen, Pat 
0001500 and. Slim Chamberlain." 

PRANK W. MILLER . . 

Pitch exponent, is reported working Balti- 
more to fah'-to-intddlin' butane.. 

IT WON'T he long now until most of the 
birds have flown north. 

DeWITT SHANKS 
who has been operating a. beer parlor 
near Camp Shelby, Mtss., the last 15 
months, sold out recently and is back on 
the road again. 

TITN LITTLE SAMSON . . . 

health store Is now In its eighth week 
at a downtown Cincinnati location. 
Business has been good. Roster includes 
Doc George Blue; 51,1 Carrigan, herbs; 
Meehan° Stevens, mechanical man, and 
Betty Salmon, secretary. 

IF YOU are not sure it's better to say 
"I believe" instead of "I know." 

BOB POSEY . . . 

conies thru with the following from 
Minden, La.; "Since Christmas I have 
enjoyed some fishing. I opened a new 
business and sold it, rind. am now fram- 
ing a new layout and will start on the 
road soon. Plan to remain out as long 
as the rubber on my car permits. There 
are plenty of good sales days'In the terri- 
tory, but they begin so early and run so 
late that one or two pitches is all you are 
able to get in. Let's have some pipes 
from Al West, Glen Bernard, Jim Osborne, 
Al Decker, Al Rice, Bob Wilson, Skippy 
Davis, Bill Milker, Detroit Pollard and 
Pat England." 

PITCHMEN are tho builders, buyers and 
owners of their own business. Aro you brag- 
ging or apologising? 

A. L. CLARK . . . 

the sock-selling fool, comes thru with 
some orchids for a few officials he has 
had the pleasure of knowing In his 20 
years in Pitchdom. "Topping the list," 
says Clark, "sire those from Guntersville, 
Ala., the old home town, including Mayor 
E. H. Couch and former Mayor Harvey D. 
Wright. Judge J. B. Hyde and Federal 
Judge Charles 13, Kenneman, who was 
district attorney at Decatur, Ala.; Hon. 
Wade Wright; Inspector Will Fritz, 
Dallas; Mayor W11131)16 Davis and Sheriff 
Turner, Heber Springs, Ark.; Judge Reyn- 
olds, city attorney. Morrilton, Ark.; police 
chiefs at Blytheville. Ark.. and Muskogee, 
Okla,: Police Chief Roy. Tyler, Tex.; Chief 
Effikel Martin, Collinsville, Ala.; Mayor 

The Billboard 53 

IlEX 81 

Sterling Identification 
Necklaces - Bracelets 

3 
1111 

A FULL LINE NOW READY! 

Scud $1.00 
Fitt:: sterling Sliver Sami7-11. 

vA Complete Lino removing Jewelry. 

Write for Catalog. 

Inc. 
37 South Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA 

FASTEST-SELLING BANNERS 
IN THE U. S. A. 
"PEARL HARBOR" 

3 New Numbers 
Doz. Go 

Gx 7 .85 0.00 
9012 1.7$ 18.00 

12,18 3.00 30,00 
SERVICE BANNER 

1.5 Stars 
9.12-$1.75 Dos., 

$18.00 Coo. 
"OLD GLORY" 

Doz. Go 

12 MSS ONTO VILTORyi T 
=lot.gers!'rPre!- 

"t "A' BANNER CO i"' .1 105 Rivington lit, N. Y. C. 

11, 

WHY PAY 

MORE 
when we 
sell it for 
LESS? 

SEND FOR OUR 

FREE CATALOG 
of Sundries, Not! ens, 
Blades, Cotton Goods, 
Combs, Soaps, Aspirin, 
Patriotic, Specialties, etc. 

TAHOE SPECIALTY CO. 
20 Beaver St. 

BROOKLYN, N. V. 

ELGIN & WALTHAM 
REBUILT WATCHES $1.75 Wh4;:olo 
7 Jewel, 18 Size, In S. 
H. Engraved Cases, at 

Send for Pr. List. Money Back If Not Satildied. 
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL 00. 

113 N. Broadway St, Louis, Mo. 

O .5' 
ACE 
BLADES 

MILLIDNE !MA 
Are 1110,10 prices reduced. 

Piahy display cards. Mich 
1110,10 honed In all do hair- 
splitting tilt:inn.. clay 
at falaorY 1111,cs -Pocket 
middle nail'a profit.. Buds 
rr,,: for Ramping; ,11110 0,0450. 

We DRY shipping. 111,11 name 
for free Made, factory prices. 

AOE BLADE CO. 
OS E. Eagle St. Dept. 627 BUffalo, N. Y. 

<13/%311/61.101W 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

NOW! New Winellehler line. Push-Baton. 
Lerer-1,111 Combhintionti. Ideal for vItehmen 
Ind 11EMONSTRA'VORS. Write for new 

1.181`. 

STARR PEN COMPANY, 
, Ohlcets 

"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" 
Extra Special Edition-Aloe Calendarst 

ORDN11 NOW! Petrbilir Joke Books of Mat and 
Facts. 5111 COLUMN X1'OSED-2e, sells 100. 
Flats Respect,-30, sells 100. approved by all 

Orgailizatiole.. U. N. Supreme C.O. 
decision prole-Its bale..aneit everywhere. COPIES 
ten ;g. sample.. Inc. VETERANS SERVICE 
MAGAZINE (23d Year), 189 Duane St., N.Y.City, 

Renewed STARTS AT 
Guaranteed 

AND 
WATCHES $3095 MEDICINE MEN 

Wholesale ,ewe se 1914. belay for new whole,elo exialog ,,/ Teta, oil, 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. rapid 

ktlaye, Sirap, Wok, Ilerb, etc. Low mi.- 
LOUIS PERLOFF 

(Products Liability Insuran. carried.) 
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 

Manufacturing Phannaolsts 
737 Walnut at., Philadelphia, Pa. 137 A. SIMMS et. Columbus, Ohlo 

uopy:Ighled material 
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PROMOTE 

TAN 
go. 

/19 

RED RE, HOT 

Engravers: Big Opportunity! 
Due to the war-a sudden, tremendous demand 
for Identification Bracelets and Necklaces for 
men, women and children. Stores everywhere are 
promoting Identification Items. Easy to book 
seams If you can engrave. Complete line ready 
for delivery- now styles. Write for Catalog 
No. 26 Today! 

Big Military Jewelry Line! 
E:'0.4g,'"14141,1,1'."4,ocig"'"v7r.f:"°,17-417124 
11142 Today! 

State Your Business. 

Harry Pakula & Co. 
5 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago 

FAST SELLERS 
LATEST WAR SLOGAN BUTTONS, st 1 nc 

big variety, assembled. 100 Buttons I - 
PATRIOTIO LAPEL INSIGNIA, red. 
whltoand blue, mounted on attractive .65 display card, special. 100 Cards 

PENNANT& latest Wer Stoilanr 1.20 
9027 lathes. Down .......... 

ARMY RINGS, gold or silver finish, .00 
fast sellers. Dome 

JEWELRY ASSORTMENT, MilltarY 45 
Motif. Gross ...... 

16-PAGE BOOK 4,0Mo, SERVIOE 2.00 
GUIDE, retails 260. 100 Books 

80 PAGE BOOK. Story of the Un- 
known Soldier. A 264 PassOut. 
Limited Quantity. 100 Books 3.00 

SET OF 8 BOOKS. Etiquette and 
()harm. 91.00 Value. Limited 6.00 Quantity. 100 Sets ...... 

SET OF 7 BOOKS. On Finance. 
$1.00 Value. Quantity Limited. 6.00 
100 Sots 

All orders must be accompanied by deposit or hill 
payment. 28 years of value giving In Novelties, 
Notions, Gifts, Premiums and Sideline Mercha. 
diem. 192-page catalog rent With shipment, 

MILLS SALES CO. 
Out Only Moiling Andre" or nrw von. on,C, 

901 BROADWAY, New Took, N, r. 
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS 

IMPORTANT 

WIRE WORKERS 
Our "Victory" Rolled Cold Plated 
Wire is ready. Made entirely of 
precious metals, 14-Kt. Solid Gold 
on Sterling Silver (.925 fine), $1.00 
per ounce. 100 ounces and over 
.89 per ounce. Sample on request. 

/ Pl. 9.1; ql 

4171 1 
n 

227 Eddy St., Providence, R. 1. 

ZIRCONS 
devalue Wh;to 
Diamond cut 

3 for $2.75 
Blue or Brown Zircons- -$1.25 nor Carat 

ZIRCON 
RINGS 

SOLID 
GOLD $ 4 to $8 
Ladies 

, or Gents EACH 

B. LOWE, BOX 311, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WHOLESALE 
CATALOG FREE 

For Salesmen, 
Dealers A Ationts, 
260 thrilling 
pages, allowing 

tunities to moo, 
money. Household 
cond., display card 
items, wearing ae- 
rie r e I, cosmetics. 
foals, jewelry and 
top) are a few of 
the thousands of 
articles shown in 
this exciting book 
for Bateman, 
agents and dealers. 
Address s postal 
rand to address be- 
low and request a 
copy or title Bonk 
of Opportunity. 
NOW. No charge 

SPORE 00., 242 Lemont. Lenienter. Minn. 

MeAllester, Huntsville, Ala.; Sheriff Poole, 
Fayetteville, Tenn.; Nick Carter, sheriff 
Belzoni°, Miss.; Sheriff Turner, Marks, 
Miss.; police chiefs at Valdosta, Tipton, 
Adel, Nashville and all Georgia tobacco 
markets; City Attorney Beard, Hobbs, 
N. M.; Mayor Atkins, Hope, Ark., and 
chief of police In Texarkana, Ark. If all 
of were like those mentioned, selling 
to the consumes on tine streets in the 
good old United States would be a pleas- 
ure. When any of those mentioned tell 
you something it need not be in writing 
and you will need no receipt." 

JERRY THE JAMMER SEZ: "If you pitch it 
intelligently almost any Item will prove a 
winner." 

"PLAN TO OPEN . 

my new med show here the latter part 
of this month," letters J. H. Ward from 
Alva, Okla. "We're working on a new 
stage, and color scheme will be red, white 
and blue. Would like to see more pipes 
from Curley Bartock, Tex Worth and the 
Great Pa Jas. Hero's for more clean work- 
ers who don't give them it all for a dollar 
on the last night." 

WILL/AM A. FAUX . . 

the engraver, has moved back into the 
Pittsburgh area and opened at the Club 
Bowling Alleys in Ambridge, Pa., February 
13. He says the week-ends are good times 
to wring the green paper from the bowlers 
around Ambridge and the neighboring 
small towns on the Ohio River. Faux 
recently added key-check stamping to his 
novelties and is doing well With it, he 
says. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "I'm too sensible 
to become a victim of vanity because of my 
success. You'll never see that happen to me." 

BY OSBORNE 
vet pitchman, after a lengthy layoff will 
return to the road this year. He la win- 
tering in Quapinv, Okla., making ready 
for the coming tour. He says he'd like 
to read pipes from some of the other vet 
pitch lads, Including George A. Arnold, 
Red Hall, Pete Winniger, George Atkins, 
Crotty Brownfield, Whitey Garrett, 
Howard Moon, Dunlap Cole, T. Burke, 
Happy Moon, H. Stout, Jim Roby, R. S. 
Atherton and Blocky Wise. 

PAUL H. WARREN . . . 

Is In his seventh week in the H. L. Green 
Store, San Antonio, with punch needles. 
Business has been good, he says, and adds 
that a number of the boys are working 
doorways to fair takes in the city. Be- 
fore opening in San Antonio, Warren 
spent three weeks fishing on the Gulf 
Coast. He plans to leave for the North 
about the middle of April and would like 
to see some pipes from Doc Voltaire. 

TRIPOD OPININOSe "Anyone can make him- 
self appear as a big shot by maliciously broad- 
casting another's mistakes." 

PITCHDOM . . . 

was well represented by the boys of the 
tripes and keister fraternity at the recent 
Safford (Ariz.) Rodeo. Making the event 
were "Soekless" Jerry Bulges', who chalked 
up a good week with the maps; George, 
Kenneth, Will and °oldie Lay, who scored 
on paper; Preachy Hough, who had a 
bang-up week with pennants, and Mrs. 
Davis's pitch boy, Calvin, who worked 
book matches to good turns. Sam Jones, 
high pitchman, also obtained good re- 
sults, Frank Whatley infos. 

A LOCAL MERCHANT cannot make a more 
ridiculous statement than that a pitchman 
takes money out of town. No matter how 
bard a pitchman tries to take money from 
anywhere to everywhere ho is bound to leave 
it somewhere in the good old U. S. A. in al- 
most any merchant's town. 

'JUST SPENT . . . 
several profitable weeks in Sibley's Store 
here with Sudcene," pens Tim Negae from 
Rochester, N. Y. "While there I met sev- 
eral of the boys, including Chandler, 
with eye-glass cleaner; House, graters, 
and Reynolds, stove polish. Kelm, a com- 
parative newcomer to Pitchdom, is knock- 
ing 'em dead with his polish and corral- 
ling plenty long. green. He's now in hie 
eighth.consecut ve week at Sibley's. The 
town is hot right now, and after a few 
dave in.Buffalo I will return here to work 
again." 

THE PITCHMAN lips claim to being one 
of the smallest of the groat merchants be- 
cause, aitho he is probably one of tho most 
harassed men in the world today from a busi- 
ness standpoint, he continually and stoically 
tights the fight which is known to him alone. 

Events for - 

Two Weeks 
March 3-7 

OALIP.--San Bernardino. Dog Show, 1. 
GA.-Atlanta. Woman's Club Circus, 2-5. 

Moultrie. Livestock Show, 3-4. 
MINN.-Minneapolis. Shrine Circus, 2-7 
MO.-Kansas City. Police Circus, 2-7. 
O.-Cleveland. Food & Home Show, 5-13. 

Cleveland. Dog Show, 7-8. 
Canton. Dog Show, 4-5. 

PA.-Philadelphia. Sportsmen's Show, 2-7. 
R. L-Providence. Dog Show, 8. 
W. VA.-Better Homes Show, 3-6. 

Starch 9-14 
GALAS.- Pasadena. Flower Show, 12-15. 
GA.-Macon. Fat Cattle show, 9-10. 
IA.-Des Moines. Sports & Travel show, 7-15. 
LA.-New Orleans. Spring Fiesta, 9-29. 
1WA55.-Boston. Gift Show, 9-13, 
MICH.-Bay City. Builders' Show, 8-15. 

Detroit. Sportsmen's Show, 7-15 
Grand Rapids. Hoene Builders' Expo., 5-14. 

MINK. -St. Paul, Shrine Circus 9-14. 
MO.-St. Golds. Sportsmen's show, 7-15. 
11 Y.-New York. American Toy Fair, 9-21. 
N. D.-Valley City. Whiter Show, 9-14. 
0.-Cincinnati. Dog elbow, 14-15, 

Cleveland. Food Show, 9-13. 
Youngstown. Home Show, 7-14. 

ORE.-Portland. Cog Show, 14-15, 
PA.-Altoona. Shrine Circus, 12-14. 

Harrisburg. Builders' Show, 9-14. 

ROUTES- 
(Continued front page 15) 

Wood, Kirk (Leon Zs Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Wood Trio (Green Teed Washington, Pa., re. 
Woodd, Naples (Lexington) NYC, h. 

Y 
Yost's, Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe) 

NYC, 
Youngman, Benny (Beachcomber) NYC, DM 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(Routes are 

e 
for current week when no 

dats are given) 
Angel Street (Cox) Cincinnati. 
Arsenic and Old Lace (Auditorium) Memphis, 

Tenn., 4-5; (City Aud.) Jackson, Miss., 0; 
(Municipal Aud.) New Orleans 7. 

Blithe Spirit (Selwyn) MIL 
Blossom Thne (Metropolitan) Seattle 4-7. 
Claudia (State) Eau Claire, Wis.. 4; (Chateau) 

Rochester, Minn., 5; (Auditorium) Bt. Paul 
6-7, 

Columbia Opera Co. (Wilson) Detroit. 
Corn Is Green, with Ethel Barrymore (Harris) 

Ohi. 
Cornell, Katharine, in Rose Berke (Hartman) 

Columbus, 0., 2-4; (Hanna) Cleveland 5-7. 
Dowling, Eddie (Plymouth) Boston. 
Ellis, John, Rip Van Winkle: Detroit schools 

until March 15. 
Evans, Maurice, in Macbeth (Erlanger) Buffalo 

2-4; (Masonic Mid.) Rochester 5; (Bushnell 
Aud.) Hartford, Conn. 7. 

Hayes, Helen, in Candle in the Wind (Cam) Detroit. 
HenzellePPin (Forrest) Phila. 
Ilelhapoppin (American) St. Louis. 
Louisiana Purchase (Shubert) Boston. 
My Dear Public (Shubert.) New Haven, Conn., 

My Sister Eileen (Biltmore) Los Anieles. 
My Sister Eileen (National) Washington. 
Native Son (Walnut) Philo. 
Panama Mottle (Erlanger) CM. 
Rivals, Tho (Grand 0. H.) Chi. 
Tobacco Read (Nixon) Pittsburgh. 
Watch on the Rhine (Locust St.) Phila. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no date., 

are given. In some instances possibly 
Mailing points are listed.) 

Bill Joy: 131akely, Ga.; Cuthbert 9-14. 
Buckeye State: Laurel, Miss., 7-14. 
Convention: Batesburg, B. C., 7-1C 
Crafts: Imperial, Calif., 7-15. 
Crescent Ain. Co.: (Fair) Sebring, Fla. 
Empire Am- Co,: Rio Grande City, Tex. 
Golden Arrow: Norman, Ark.; Mount Ida 9-14. 
Ball Bros.: Hot Springs, Ark., 3-16. 
Roth, P. R.: Augusta, Ga., 7-14. 
Hughey fe Ganser,: Shoal, Miss. 
Liberty United; Columbia, S. C., 7-14. 
Palmetto State; St, George, S. C., 9-14. 
Rogers & Powell: Flora, Miss. 
Scottie's Mrs.; Karnack, Tex. 
Standard Am. Co.: Rebecca, Cia.; Rochelle 9- 

14. 
Tassel!, Barney: Lake Worth, Fla., 9-21. 
Texas: Los Fresnos, Tex. 
Ward, John R.: Baton Rouge, La 7 -14. 
World of Pun: Bath, S. 0., 4-14. 
Wright United: Chaster, B. 0. 

CIRCUS 
Cole, James SC: MillbrOOk, N. Y., 3; Pine 

Plains 4; Wappinger Falls 5; Montrose 6; 
Cold Spring 7; Newburgh 9; Highland Falls 
10; Croton-on-Hudson 11; mahopao 12; 
Mamaroneck 15; Nyack 14. 

Davenport, Orrin: St. Paul, Minn., 0-15. 
Hamad- Morton: Kansas City, Me., 2-7; Al- 

toona, Pa., 12-14, 
Polack Bros.: Chattanooga, Tenn., 1-10, 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Classification) 

Bacon, Faith Page (Carrousel Club) Miami 
Beach 2-7. 

Daniel, Magician: Pittsfield, Ili., 4; Winchester 
e; Jacksonville 6-7. 

DeCloo, Magician: Marysville, 0., 2-7. 
Don & Cassandra 1509 Club; Detroit 2-7. 
Lady Crystal, mentalist (Miller'. Restaurant) 

Conneaut, 0., 24: (LaConga Club) Erie, 
Pa., 7 -a; (Chen Ama Club) Meadville 0 -15. 

Most PEARL HARBOR BANNER 

Artistic ON THE MARKET! 

Th. Biwa Value 

REMEMBER 
PEARL, ARBOR 

for Your Maley. 

Lustrous Satin Ban 
uer with Gold Fringe, 
TasseLs and Spear- 
heads. 0"x12", On 
Beautiful Colors. a 
Beal Work of Art. 

DOZEN $2.00 

GROSS $21.00 
Alkution lot number REM. 113 dep. with order, 
bal. C. 0. D. More than 10 other patriotic banners 
and pennant.. Write for circular. 

LIBERTY PRODUCTS 
Dept. 0, 277 Broadway Now York, N, Y. 

SAVE TIR YOUR ES' 
IAUTOMATIC TIRE COP 

TiggfrUVUZIle 
tire thieves e your 

C'art:. 
$1.00 brings demonstrator 1dt and wholesale 
prime. It-day money-hack guarantee. Rush order 
Way. TIRE COP CO., Deist, 0-18, Madeira 0. 

PAPERMEN 
Two well-known TRADE PUBLICATIONS ant 
use experienced, capable men from mast to coast, 
Marine Men, mite. Glee references, BOX 312, 
ears Tho Billboard, 1684 Broadway, Now York. 

000DRIOH HONED TOP THE FIELD 
EVERY $1 BRINGS YOU Ds 
Pitchinen, window workers, job. 
hem, diet's. Flask demonstration 
Bella 'ern fast to the boys 
camp and to every tell' -sharer. 
Made by the Goodrich Co., Rot. 
1809 -your confidence data 
mon. Each NONE in 600 
Silver Deluxe Box. Semple 
104; low gross prices. 
GOODRICH. 1500 W. Madison 
St., Dept. 130-5, Chicago, III. 

REAL PROPOSITION 
'dlgFnag'g.irtrioL!!ed4r;. Write "t"'". 
The Quaker Medicine Co. 
220 George St. Oinolnnati, Ohio 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Slake mom tuouey selling this fluidly, specialized 
Farm Mauazine. Attractive $1.00 deal. Sella fast 
at farm mica, carnivals, shwa and on rural motet, 
Experienced Well wanted enywbere north or east or 
Missouri Hirer. List publications previously worked 
and territory sou expect to cover. Write H. M. 
OURLEY, Manager of Agents, Room all. Sand- 
stone Bldg.. Mount Morris, Ill. 

INSURANCE 

CHARLES A. LENZ 
"The ihowman's insurance Mon" 

5725 I nsurance Emblem,. Chew* 

WEST BROS.' SHOWS WANT 
Photos, Diggers, Lead Gallery, Stock Mom, 
Arcade, Revue, Giti Show, Rido Help and Grind 
Shows. For Sale-g5 Eli Ferris Wheel, I() Lieu 
Posies, OPen March 12th. ,Address: 

318 West Main, El Dorado, Arkansas 

Opening March 7th, Aureate, Oa. 
Weeks mt City Lots 

F. .11. BETH SHOWS 
WANT Moms with own outfits. Concessions for 
Ham Mustier. Lotdo Augustine wants Talker for 
Animal Show, also Concepon Agents. For helms' 
dials sale--lAsoiso-Plano, new motor. $850.00: 
also will allergic. or double net of Blum 
030 Walker 41.., P. 0. Box 298, Augusta, Cis, 

FOR SALE 
Calmat good -robber Grab 3Mnt; griddle, gasoline, 
lee box. All ready to go for carnival and defenec 
construction job, $150.00. Ono Diamond stake 
body, good rubber, fine 'Mope, 1937 model, Fe 
Ton Truck, $600.00. CAN USE RIDES except 
Merry-Go-Romoi for 1942 $DASON. Address 
SYLVAN BEACH PARK, p. O. Box 28, Kirk- 
wood, Ma (Phone: Kirkwood 8804 

BARKER. SHOWS 
Opening April 1111,, Cape Girardeau, Mo., uptown 
location. Want Wheel and Tilt Ponymen. Other 
Hide Help, write. Man to handle Athletic Show. 
hare complete outfit. Place one more Grind Shove 
with or without own outfit. Plac.. Custard, Diggers 
and other Conawelona Cook Bowie Hdp, write 
Arthur Moe. All other. 

MRS. STELLA BARKER, Oharicaten, Me. 

Mack & Miteie (Modem Theater) Brockton, 
Mass,. 2-7. 

Pablo, Don, Orchestra (Palm Beach Club) De- 
troit. 

Roberts. Jack & Renee (Times square Club) 
Rochester, N. Y., 2-7. 

Suzanne & Christine (Frolics Club) Miami 
3-11. 
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LETTER LIST STEVENS, T.T.ctla Shatz, George 
T Shale, lama A. 

rconthnied front Page 49) 41:9,1:, l ig lVst,!%.I shnocy, Pete STEN. LEE ,,,,i,4Vi ,70im 
Stanley tee ; VEDA, 

,' i,, 
O. 

stades, I'ete Doe Steinfeldt, Mrs. '- A - w 
STRATTON, WM. 

Stale.. George water STEWART. Ii. 
Star. lieddy .10e Stennott. 11111 VINCENT STRATAKOS, 
Star W. B. Stephene, Elmer DAVID LOUIS SUTTON. 
start., bars, Bill Stephens, Ralph Stbalev, H. E. Doe Slimier, Tspis 

Starr, Frank H. STEPHENS, Stickler. Carters Straus, Moses 

Starer. James ULYSSES la Strom. Peter 
STEEL. STARR. FINDER Stilwell, Ernest Strother, Jack B. 
Steele, flock Steetne. Viola Stinson, Billy Strome, Jack R. 
Steele, Raymond Sterchie, E. II. .1iToCICTON. Stream, Roht. .7. 

It 1 Stevens, Barry FRED TAYLOR Strube. Boots 
Stalin, Senility Stevens, W. 0. &oilier, Jobn R. Stilts, T. It. 

oap, itiehar,1 
Sulhani, Billy 
tation. Artie 

Sullivan, B. L. 
tinlitann. atos 
Summer:ill, Ernest 
Sutherland. Clara 
Suttn. inns 

KENNETH 
SUTTON, WILLIE 

Swain, Charlie 
Swan, Jack 
Sweet, Joseph 
Sweat Marie 
Swift, Lest, 

Ideal Exposition Show .:41h-. 
wn\i'FF.R QUARTERS OPENS MARCH 5, 

FAIRmuuNDS, SALISBURY, N. C. 
Want all Ride Men and Help report. Want Mechanic to take charge of 
Trucks. The following people get in touch with us at once, write or wire: 
Red Dyke, Foreman; Harry Morris, Electrician; Maynard Sowers, Freddy 
Holm, Foreman; L. Gunnels, Billposter. Can use useful people in all 
departments. Come to winter quarters, 
Can book Octopus and Spitfire. Good proposition for Cook House on 
account of disappointment can place Side Show with or without outfit. 

Write or wire WILLIAM GLICK, Manager, New Sherwood Hotel, 
212 W. Monument St., Baltimore, Md. 

P.S.-Leo Diggs, get in touch with me at once. Anybody knowing his 
whereabouts wire me. 

WANTED WANTED WA TO 
10 BIG DAYS 2 SATURDAYS-1 SUNDAY 

FLORIDA'S GREATEST INDOOR DOINGS 
2,000 sq. ft. Concession Space. Free Acts galore. Big advance ticket sale. 
Sponsored by Loyal Order of Moose Lodge. To be held in Moose Temple, 
420 S. W. 8th Ave., March 28 to April 4. Can place Custard, Galleries. 
Grab, Floss, Pitch, Ball, Bowling Alleys, String. Hoops, Candy Apple Con» 
cessions. No G's. Will book any small Shows. Must be clean. Few more 
Acts at right prices. 

All address B. BOSWELI., Mgr., 2118 N. W. 62nd St., Miami, Fla. 
Phone, 73160. 

West Coast Circus Shows 
opENING OAKLAND. cal.', MAP" 21, FOR NINE DAYS 

WANT 
Hoopla, String Came, Custard, Ice Cream, Watch-La, Cuoss-YettrAge Scales and Novelties. 
RIDE HELP: Foreman for Dodge 'Em, top salary. Assistant Foreman for Dodge 'Em, Tilt -a- 
Whirl, Roll-o-Plane, Ferris Wheel. Top salary on the coast, pay every wool,' rain or shine. 
Semi drivers will be given preference. Liberal extra mileage pay for sober and reliable drivers. 
Ted Wright wants Girls for Girl Revue and Miss America Shows, also wants Bleekface 
Comedian. Top salaries. 
Frank Forest wants New and Novelty Acts for Side Show playing defense Industrial towns, 
best California celebrations, outstanding July 4th and Northwest fairs. 
No collect wires. Wire or write 

MIKE XREKOS, Mgr., West Coast Circus Shows, P. 0. Box 527, Oakland, Callternla. 

W.ANTED 
Girls for GIRL REVUE and POSING SHOW 

Must ha et= 1,gd;14*,':,;.,C,o.mixra:m1:,!agrd 0.a.T;1117,s,grter.illtreig'd bully. 

T. SCIORTINO 
CARE JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS, MULLINS, S. 0. 

GRUBERG WORLD FAMOUS SHOWS 
Opens April 11th, Philadelphia, Pa., playing elty tots until August. No front gate charge. 

Ten weeks of Fairs. Shows all booked. 
WANTED-Rides and legitimate. Grind Concessions. Pitch-Till-You-Win, Fish Pond, Hoopla, String 
Gamer Balloon. Long Range Gallery, cigarette Gallery, Bowline Alley, Cotton Candy, Photo Machine, 
Bell Demos or any other legitimate Grind Concessions. WANT RIDES-Octopus, any other new 
Rides. Will but 2 ...nos, must ho complete. WANT RIDE HELP-Foreman for Double, 
Loon..Plano, Second Man for Whip, Chair-o-Plan, MerryGo-Round, Ferris Wheel, Caterpillar. 
Will pay top safari.. WANT El.:Arleta°, most ho sober. Winter quarter, now open. Writ() 

MAX GRURERD, MGM, P. 0. 110X int, PHILAOFLPHIA, PA. 

FRANKS GREATER SHOWS 
glia,0,1,1,14141Y14rufty2SA,F;usriitriyALo.t., 

Macon. Ga. 10 Fairs -6 Mammoth Celebrations. Starting 
DALLAS. GAitc.VAcalnito Ac..1.:G COUNTY FAIR, BAXLEY, GA., 

Place Rides - Fly.o-Plane; aim Rids .Holp. Shows - Grind, Platform or Walk 
Thm, monegor. with not less than three Girls for Girl Rovuo. Place, following Concessions, Mer- 
chandise, Concessions, that work for ton cents: SELL EXCLUSIVE on Popcorn, Wawa, Photo, 
Bingo; also two Wheels. Agents for Pon Joint, Penny Piton,. , Boil Games and Wheel. Lonnie 
Steadman, come 110. Wintmettarters now aeon; elm Cookhouse, 
IP YOU WANT BEST SEASON JOIN THIS SHOW. Alt ANYONE WITH IT SEASON '41. 

All Address BILL FRANKS. Bea 445. Macon. Go. 

GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS 
OPENING APRIL 23 IN PENNSYLVANIA 

WANTED-Cook Hauge. Conde Floss, Frozen Custard, Long and Short Range Load Gallery, Sealer, 
Photos, cigarette Shooting Gallery, Bowling Alley, PItch-T111.1.1Win end American Palmistry. 
WANTED-Hillbilly, Crime, Geok, Monkey and Side-Show; will book with or without. 001.1. own outfit. 
WANTED-Tilt-aWhirl. Will buy or bask HolloPiane or Loopo-Plano. All communications: 

GEORGE 0, SMITH, P. 0. BOX 021, CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND 

TVILligi,:mt 
Walls, 

`z,.,11.... ;RI= iP,a IIN:ii.l',",,,'.'''' 
Albin.% Bra. 

GEnAT.D E. Wayeoff, Bill Williams, Tex Slim (Bob) LaMaer. GErdrigtec C. 
SWORD, BOO'ES Wayne, 'Hobert Dea,dna. firs. Lone, BeverlY 

W. Webb, Chink Wills, Joe Viola (Carlton) Ii2a.,fi..TfiAltRy 
STLOW, LANES Webb, Ilurry B. Willumu. 0. II. Beverly, Raub 

Webb, afer.r 'alerlee, Wm. 
Tallman, Jack 

WILSON. Lee, Rex 
'Webber, A. R. 

BINGAMAN. 

Tumuli., Luella. Webber. Arthur 
CLARENCE Littleielm. Front ALFRED 

TARNowfoNiilk vivelticirr. n,,O,,E0. W. 'Wilson, Clifford BLACKIVELPLA..". rin'eKaamy,"T°..en.re..,::::: 

'fate, M. S. 
TAUBER. 

Wilson, Duke Mel:LUCIE. 
Well:, II. C.' 'WILSON, FRED Blemberg."111111"5"' 
AVeiner, Sant WILSON 

SIDNEY' Weintraub, S. B. 
Bowlegs. Chief & Mark. Claim. 

Taylor, Charles Weiss, BIM, 
HARRY P.70. 

Wilson, Ciro. Max Basler. atia'shigler 212'44.11SVI7li`liMu'l 
Minstrel Welch, Charlea Wilson, Itobt. 

TAYLOR, Well, .Tack 
Bresnahan. T. J. 

Mackie Blichanas, Crylon 
CLARENCE ,.Wells, Sam Wilson. Shorty 

(311Alyr.TEN 

HENRY Wenzel. Paul {VAINER, Btler!tinilli'e") W. 31C-1.'1,1'014 2. 

lt ESLEY, Murphy. Myra 
CLARENCE L. °RE31.1"ONOT,rYt 

Cares, Dan 

Taylor, JJ00ohnm&unthy West, Fred & Winchester, Ifrs. THOMAS ("A"fil.thill'aTZe? 
Mario Tiny Castle, !Whorl, Orton, ltiaa Ira 

or, Rummer? Vest, Utile Rills Winters, Eddie Chilson, .1. J. 0-burne. S. P. - 

Taylor. lin,sell R. Western, .1. W. WiPb, ROM. D. f,:c.,,,I1e5reuanbilafits. Lena Pner, Paul Ellwanl 
Taylor, W. A. Westent, Sire. Wisdom. Earl 
Tedrow, Pout 

:1:71;711f.,,T.ed 

'Feet le 'Wise, David 
Pork, Clinton Coral 

(A'An' E'41e} 4:'.frin tTritila. Weston, J. W. Wiseman. LT. Crouch, Delbert. 
Woman, Marjorie Withers. Ilnward CrIonley, rake R. 

Tearrliitil,t1;211.1INA Alrestman, Mrs, Woerlino, Ruth Dale. F. C. 
Ray Wolfe, Bills 

ltainan.Fclee. (Burl 
Davie, Frank IL Iteddluguma, The 

TERRY. AVESTON. WAI. P. Wolf, Verne Davis, Jock 
CITEaTER Weyls, Eli W DLL A R D 

Reeves, Glenn 0. 

Thefts, Beverly L. Whalen. Bobby non", Lyryps Dec. Vary Us') 711:11:11e,%n.Trith'11111111° 

Thoma, Wit' Wheeler, Alton Woodward, E. O. DOERING, 
Thomas. Charles E. White, Stabs WOODARD, RAY 

Rogers. Brownie 
IIERIVEIIT Ross Bonn! 

Thomas, Hobart Br. White, Charlie wW00...4,10s.. afra.Jim 

Doyle, 
.1070101;1.01.Aal SALTER. 

"1.1TITials,(Sj.",l'AMICS Illratidittee: DDrriaM. 
TI END ERSON 

THOMAS, LEF. 
Plum Evans. Rill Stever, 0. B. 

Duchess Weeds, L. S. Feaek, Steelton Spluka, H. G. 
Thomas, airs 

' 

White, Henry Weeds. Walter YOGLESONO, Southard. Ralph 
Nellie Anthony Woolsey & Olairo FREDERICK E. Shady, Frank & 

Thonmeou, Carl lo. White, Leroy Lasses Woolens, Floyd Frazer, Alfred Mal 
T1101111,.. 1)011100 White, Winnio Worm.. Vat Frazer, AMA, Stoddard, Doe 
Tina:meta Capt. White, Zebra FIIICIIOT JR.,. SUTTON, WILLIE 

WILSON Geo. Whiteman, Piggy WRECPARENCE BERT CHARLES 
Thentraott, Henry Whitler. Arthur BOARDMAN FUNDER111)ft0 SWINTON, ELBA 
Thompson, James W11 FIN EY . ,J,A.S.N Alvt,irlstgrakt, 

Afire. Henry 
GREE.x.frINTON RICHARD 

Thompson, John J. 
TIIORNBERRY WHITSETT, GEO. Wright, Jam. 0. KENNETIT A. Teeter, Jantiollno 

ARLIN II. Wietluer. Clyde Wright" Virgil Ilan. autism 
Wier, Al Thright, Jean Scotty Thomas, F. With, Chad. 

,,,rli:eorn,:e., Gerald Wiese, ult.ilee,r0o.. Wm... irre're, THOS. Halatearl. Jam. Thompson. Miss 
LIAIDOSON, 

Thenter, E. F. WIGGIN, JAS. Wyoming Duo 
ThunderClond, EDGAR Young, David A. 

ELBERT Word Bell Troia. 

Hill, 
BulkERNEST Wenzel. Fred 

West, Frieda 
(Oracle) Willie. Hall ', T1DMORE, NAT wu'rit'AANIT'DAVID Yates, Tex 

Wilson, James H. CLARK , Willard, Harry Yelvestor,, Jimmy Sultry. Tex 
Tilley, NJ., 

(ISO. 
W1J.,,L. ,,A,NR.1),0LIDE YOUNG, DONALD Jameson, Neal Wnligersti. ,lira. 

gym, WILIAAILiz YootriutiNg..F.dli.0 
W. Jaudou, Prince 

Zundrea Woody, Arch 
Tisdale ann. It. 

Shred Willkuna, Mn. FLOYD 
Kelsey, Shorir 

Titus, 
Tolliver. Willis Arkin Gen Youngblood, 7mke 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

TOItNCIAVSICI, Williams, 
Charlotte 

LII14.deem. 
JOHN EL 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
Sao Snide DIdg. leech,. Ernest P. Totter', Joe WILLIAMS. 

TOWNSEND. EDD/IJ ?Albeit, Dave curp0g0 Wililume, Helen Zeros, Mrs. Chas. Parcel Post LEROY WIllbmt.S, JAY ZU.IINSIKI, 
Troi, Mrs. Irene 7,111utitaainsm,, 

G. 
A. zio,,BnaleyARD A. Bum, IfT8 BCSSIO McCoy 'I' F -u 

TRIGOM ES, . . -20.; Miller.' B. E: , Re 

TDDI-0d. Nu. OSEPH WARD Sun Bathers) 
NI0o01,As a WILLIAMS, Zorima Macon of 

m I 
Tri,....v.11AOLW. ARD Witham% Mrs. 21.70KEK. 

Opehils 
ANGELL, 

MORTIMER HOWARD 
LITC.AS. EARL 

AariLLTS Manley, Ioulan'CU. Tripp. Chester 

Tread 13111 NAIL ON HAND AT Anderson, Almelo Marini, Dr. 
Trueblood, Doe Biondi(' Mart in. Terry 

Tr.".., Nan,. NEW YORK OFFICE MAYItl, DANNI11 
Tubbs }h 

il}halter tr'el.ter 
S. ALDEN R. JOHN 

1664 Broadway Boor, John AleVIled. Lim 
Hobbit Arm 

TURNER' FAIna ALLEN MIES "ASINITI;TP 
Ballanl, Jack 
Baldwin, Billie Miller, Carroll B. 
Burnt, afiN Alba afiller, LeRoY 

Turner, Leo -- Arms, nill. a.r...,in Ilftl.' Forrest Mitchell. Earl a 
Turner, Murill iiirg%,L(..?gr. M"---' Robert R BoiAstOn, Mrs. it,.. tlmtoltrraxing.Ern.ert. 
Turner, Virgil 
TURNER. Bartlett. inn MOMS, Lillian Dra.ar ay, Amore, Roscoe 

WALLIE Ill,rmtlsrregd. , T.i.rme.., N. ,I,),1,7,10,Ri,,ebfaarra R. 
BUNCH, 

;1.100. Union Nosier, (.1oI,,in now. 

TYLiki, Walter multain,131no 
Underhill, Howard Blaine. oii.2,,-, , G,,,,g ,..?!...groati;vy; Norman, Jewell. 
UnderweeeL It Booth Nino Moll jr.. David Rants, Nn, It A Orien 'Robt r. 
PriV.I.Q111g.:"' B0ch.'05, Mr. n Nemie. Jam. oAlniniincio.. Oboly. Lawrence 
ViaLES, Jams J. NiFt. '''.. Albert 00tr Burnell, Mario 0 Neill. Terry ARDIEUJA 
VanDELINER. ,,Bilmet.,atal FA.. a °,14",,e,..",701.,,, CaartIGtorneFAllnd" P 

I.AWRENCE A. ..... .....ve UM 

ItLES Proctor. Harr! 
V. Sickle, mra Cl handler. Thelma Redmond, Wm. & " kr, Claire. Wm. Mary 

yam,. Men, Da Cowen, 'Far 
Verna 

1.0190oeb,amstes.teDr01, CAM, Buford 
Owner, Eli Tontine & Cann 

V t' A. A. Crowell, H. W. REED, ALBERT 
VARELLA, ,-,D,,,,,,''8,,, °P,rg.:' 

(hloni,e:bam, Nay ROBEwRATLSLO.N, 

u0,0..,N Crowell, 'Mr.. LAWRENCE 
joltanna O. Reeve, Leon G. Ammer, .--......, ........ 

REID, CLAYTON Tortola_ Chick 

Clyde Riley, 

DE EADOLL Ross, Eddie 

Valtalliat. GRANT Daniels, _0m JOSEPH 
EUGENE Dean': 17110AEHL. 

A. 
111'°"yesifeejr,kEarl 

Dickerson, Harm 
Riley, Art 

Vaughn. Mrs. Delessio. Fete Sandra (zipper train) 
.,,,c,iirrr ,,,,J.:,,,ra DIuntTgerR,MSOCse.eb 8'4' 

Surly Dickerson, 

DIXON, JACK G. ROSE 
T. W. 

1:1.701:7,111 view.. Thomas Edwards, Jule SCROGAN. CLAUD 
Dentin, Richard Ross. Miss marl.. Vincent, ,,,,,,,,,,,, Fischer, Jack 

VOGSTEAD. 

LOWRY 
(cereal.) MICHAEL 

Wade 13 RY giENNI7rR 
Foster swir(.1,Vt R. D J. DMat'ffy, RM.:. Mary Saunders, Alas 

0111111, Mrs. Oleta Sarnia the Clams 
Waldron, Frank 

Green. 21117:1RWIN 888:11"Tre,"L'A.lottntPie;1. Eallnirie:r:sorit,'::Mrs.M.'"Elftra !SIti:riTrOtabitg)es"r 
Walker, Me& 

1110513. B. Walker, Ili.5.:r::: GI/TIIRIE JOHN Swathe, BM 
J. Spurr, Jul. (Ostia) 

SdainITI1j,NIDAVID Walker, Carl Hatch, Fmk 
WALKER. .1 AR/. If ot,,,b_,,, ,Bril. S"::::,,t'.:::,Pmn) I.V11:!:.i'rell:,:A3.1117;:el: - SPEADLAINN.DRCW* 

Forrest, Thoniaa P. WILLIAM W. a,Wgaararr' Sirs. 
J. 

HORN, JAMES 0. 'Parlor. Margie 
Prey. airs. Tor Stanley, .1. B. 

Walker: Roht,Ma134.° 33'101"'ISSONA,ndrew T'Thol"m17;011P,'ClEharles 
GEORGE F. 

FEUD, ROLAND Stanley. Lazio 
Walker. Sweetie E. 'EDWARD Stark, Mick, 

Goble. Earl E. Steele. IL B. Walker, Prof. W. JOSAVIAK,__ URIC% GEORGE 
Gerlach. Roy SPELL. EDC 111 WALTER WM. Van Do tfillic. 

WALLACE. 
KKaernew..I.03whrexime 1;1:F7. sTS.,:00:201,:01111:Aa.:0L:b1?)1,'ilk T. CECIL EUGENE 

Wallace, Serra' Kelley. 110111V 
(Red) Walker, Jean Wallace, Torn 

Walley, E. S. 
Pamela Stroh), Edward 

WARD, CASIUSAT 
Eollr, Rose 
King, John 

Ward, Enna 
KING, ROBERT Wicks, Dorothy 

N. White, Helen HAT4'' 'HIDRISIAIAlt8Li Texan Tommy 
HARRIS, DON.' TIIIIIIMA:...8K°Y 

Ward Jr., jack C. LAND, CHARLES Willi011. Irene A.LD CURTISS ALBERT G. 
Ward, Mrs. Lnwoon Evelyn WILLT.LAI0ST., Harris, Melvin 'Tucker, W. J, 

Josephine Wright Lec'stai ne.ta. 
Wore, Bob Lewis. Buddy B0,...,, Harris, AV. R. TYLER, FISTS 

,...',.. 'Hogan Wm. J. Ling, Mao Emma Williams. W. 1L Da,.....11,' 11. vp,y,n.a 00VDT0INO 
7,1,-..1.r: 5,,...14.., Linton, Alex ra..n.. Howe Rex 
Warner, Rum 

Von, Elmer r. 
Warren, Doe 

L'Ilkher,,,,,,,, ZERaa 3°.'"'`,,. Duet,' Waller F. atarnieck, Marvin 
.'s Hutcherson, Jack 

Warren, mei 0. Mancine, Agnes Waters, afra.(B.rA". derma, Porde 
Warren : Robt. G. MA IL ON NANO AT Rally, Edith 1Vatki lot Ill. 
Wanyleir, Tim S. Kemp, G. IL Wauuela,(011116.bi) 

Warwick, Stanley W CHICAGO OFFICE Knapp: Glynn 

WASIIBUINtilt..1.15,4. 12thiNlIdwg,.AgArdimr1g., 
Knight. Richard I. Webb, DM 
Kort., Mario Worker, W. Er 

Washington. B. I. 
limes, V. II. 'atolls, Delmer 
Kyle. Mis Bert Wells. Earl 

ItASHINGTON, Adele, Greco Dallantine. Mtn. Lanark?, Rubs Wheelock. Ray 
JOSIRPH Adler, Frank Carl Lane. 0. E. Wired, Miss 

WASHINGTON. 
LEROY Arlon, Bea (Fos" 

Eergilt. Lary0W. . LIDWIN, 
WALTER 
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-4"ThIUSEMENT 

gefievdment jec4 Gieeitatato, Aana, (2/1,ideiaa414 and atanafrciaite44 WALTER W. HURD, Editor 
The Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 155 bl. Clark St., 

Chicago, 

"SORRY, BUT THERE'S IMPORTANT WORK TO BE DONE!' 

A telling illustration of how public officials may neg- 

lect important duties in order to make a political foot- 

ball of modem pinball games. The cartoon appeared in 

The Philadelphia Record February 18, 1942. Other im- 

portant newspapers have pointed out how public officials 

neglect important duties by paying too much attention 
to pinball games. 

A judge in Milwaukee recently reprimanded the police 

department for wasting tax money in spying on pinball 
games, especially when the police department needed to 
attend to much more important duties. 

Whenever public officials begin to crusade against 
pinball games it is almost a certainty that it is to gain 
publicity. If the truth could be told openly, some well- 
known public figures would be found guilty of making 
too much ado about pinbalr to gain publicity. 

,,;cpy rnatcrial 
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Couris o Appeals 
Datide, important Cases 

Free-play patent is upheld 
and games may record 
free plays 

The Superior Court of California re- 
cently handed down a decision favorable 
to the principle of extended or free-play 
games that may help to establish prece- 
dent. The decision is reprinted in full 
for reference purposes. It is a very im- 
portant document and The Billboard will 
furnish reprints upon request. 

The decision approves the principle 
that a pinball game may record the free 
plays on a scoreboard and that It is 
legithnate for the player to get extended 
plays if his scoring achieves such addi- 
tional plays. 

The decision was made available to us 
thou the courtesy of Arthur Mohr, at- 
torney, 412. West Sixth Street, Los An- 
geles, representing operators, and Gurley 
Robinson, secretary-manager Associated 
Operators of Los Angeles County, 1351 
West Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles. 

The Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals 
of Illinois also recently confirmed the 
patents on it free-play mechanism as 
used In pinball games. This decision may 
prove useful in eases at law involving 
extended or free-play games. Copy of 
this decision has been merle available 
to us tient the courtesy of John. A. Rus- 
sell, attorney, 136 La Salle Street, Chi- 
cago. Reprints may be had upon re- 
quest to The Billboard. Citations on 
these two important decisions will be 
made available to the trade as soon as 
passible. 

California Decree 

such property or a portion of It, or for 
interest in such prop- 

erty, 
share oaf 

yagireement, understand- 
ing, or expectation that it is to be dis- 
tributed or disposed of by lot or chance, 
whether called a lottery, raffle or gift- 
enterprise, or by whatever name the 
same may be known." 

IN ORDER. TO BRING THE MATTER 
of the maintenance of a so-called pinball 
game or machine within the definition of 
a lottery it would have to appear that 
it was part of a scheme for the distribu- 
tion of property. Now, it is not claimed 
that anything was distributed by these 
machines, automatically at least, other 
than the right of a person who had 
started to play, upon running up a cer- 
tain score, to mutinies to play longer 
than as tho he had not run up that 
score. To construe his right to continue 
to play as being a distribution of prop- 
erty as described in the code section 
would seem to me rather straining the 
definition, both of distribution and of 
property, so that I am inclined to hold 
that whatever else the plan involved in. 
the maintenance of these machines, may 
be, it is not a lottery. 

A MORE SERIOUS CONTENTION Is 
that it Sans within, the description of 
Section 330e, of the Penal Code, winch, 
so far as it is claimed to be applicable, 
reads as follows: "Every person who has 
in his possession or under his control, 
either as owner, lessee, agent, employee, 
mortgagee or otherwise, or who permits 
to he pieced, maintained or kept, In any 
room. space, inelosure or building owned, 
leased or occupied by him, or under his 
management or control, any slot or card 
machine, contrivance, appliance or me- 
chanical device, upon the result of tui- 
tion of which money or other valuable 
thing Is staked or hazarded, and which 
is operated, or played, by placing or de- 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE positing therein any coins, checks, slugs; 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN balls, or other articles or device, or In 

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF any other manner and by means where- 
SAN. DIEGO of, or as a result of the operation of 

No. 106,064. Hon. Charles C. Haines, which any merchandise. Tommy, repro- 
Judge I. B. Gayer, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas sentative or articles of value, checks, or 

District Aherne Der nclant, tokens, redeemable In, or exchangeable 

NS 
evidence is against the claim. that there It is claimed that in consequence of 
vote any actual payoff from the operation the bolding in the case of Chapman vs. 
of those machines in either money or Aggeler, to which I have referred, unless 
merchandise. Of course, such a payoff some evidence of that kind is produced 
could occur just as it could occur based that it must be assumed that nothing 
on a game of cards or anything else, but 
there is no clear showing here that any- 
body actually paid any money or mer- 
anodise as a result of the operation of 
these machines. Only one of them was 
so constructed that it could operate an 
automatic payoff and ha that one certain 
of the apparatus was missing to enable 
it to do so, so that automatically there 
was no payoff in that sense, and outside 
of the machine itself there Ls no suf- 
ficient evidence that any individual did 
anything M. the nature of paying off 
players so that I must eliminate that 
element from consideration. 

HOWEVER, IT HAS BEEN HELD In 
rather numerous cases, which have been 
to some extend cited and to some ex- 
tent merely alluded to in the discussion, 
tint even an opportunity to go on and 
play additional games is value because 
It furnishes pleasure 1,o the operator, 
and while I have eliminated it as con- 
stituting property in the sense of that 
term as used in Section 319 of the-Penal 
Code, I yet think that perhaps tare pre- 
ponderance of authorities justifies me in 
holding that it is in seine sort value; 
so that the fact that these machines do 
furnish an opportunity, if one runs up 
a certain score, for further free games, 
does sewn to me to argue that the op- 
eration of the machine may, as a result 
of chance, result in value accruing to 
the player. That, however, is to be 
placed alongside the statutory provisions 
as contained in the section which I read 
to ascertain whether it constitutes any 
violation of that section to control or 
possess a machine which can he oper- 
ated so as to furnish such. value to a 
player by means of chance. 

FIRST, I HAVE TO CONSIDER In that 
connection the claim that there was not 
a single person who testified here that 
any individual had ever in fact gained 
the opportunity to play additional guinea 
by the use of any one of these machines 

occurred except the possession of such 
a machine by the plaintiff or his lessees. 
and consequently that no violation of 
Section 330a could be involved. With. 
that reasoning I ant not in accord. I 
think it clearly appears that the ma- 
chines were being constantly operated 
by players with the idea of trying to run 
up scores sufficiently to gain themselves 
an additional opportunity to play, That 
was the purpose their operation, They 
were placed in various places of business 
that they might be so operated, and 
whether in fact anybody ran up scores 
enough to gain the privilege of playing 
additional games seems to me neither 
here nor there, but I do think it a fair 
inference from the evidence that it often 
occurred, and that being to I do not take 
seriously the fact that the operation of 
these machines fail within the rule of the 
Aggeler case. This is not a criminal pro- 
ceeding in which proof must be reeds 
beyond a reasonable doubt. It is purely 
civil proceeding and I think the fair 
inference may be indulged and that the 
fair Inference is that this must have 
been the result in many cases of the 
operation of these machines. 

THAT, HOWEVER, DOES NOT CON- 
CLUDE the matter. We still have to 
consider the language of this Section 
330a, and that inhibits the possession of 
contrivances upon the result of the ac- 
tion of winch money Or something of 
value is staked or hazarded, and it goes 
on: "and by means whereof"; that is 
an additional reservation and in the con- 
junctive, "and by means whereof, or as 
a result of the operation of which any 
merchandise. money, representative or 
articles of value, checks or tokens, re- 
deemable in, or exchangeable for money 
or any other thing of value, is won or 
lost, or taken from or obtained from 
such machine," that is, by chance. 

NOW THEN, IT DOES NOT APPEAR 
(Sec Pree Play Decisions on. page 115) 

Supreme Court of Canada 
proves Amusement Game 

Wholes n, ey, e 
for money or any other thin or value, Is 

Decision of the Court won or lost, or taken from or obtained 
BY THE COURT; It seems to be laid from such machine, when the result of 

down in Monterey Club vs. the Superior action or operation of such 'machine, 
Court 48 A. C. A. 130, that: "Playing at contrivance, appliance or mechanical tle- 
any game, even for money, is not an of- vice is dependent upon hazard or chance, 
Raise at common-law and does not cool, and every person who has in his pot- 
ent.° an offense imiess so declared by session or under his control, either as 
statute. The statute declaring what owner, lessee, 'agent, employee, mort- 
genies are inimical to public morale and gaged or otherwise, or who permits to be 
welfare supersedes common-law rules placed, maintained or kept, in any room, 
with reference to gambling." The same space, inclesure or building owned, leased 
thing, of course, must apply to the main- or occupied by him, or under Isis man- 
twannee of devices whereby gambling can agement or control"-and then goes on 
be carried out. with some other inhibitions which can 

IT IS ALSO LAID DOWN In Chapman have no application here-"Is guilty of 
vs. Aggeler, 47 A. C. A. 902, et see., that a misdemeanor." 
the provisionn of Section 330a of the I WAS CONFRONTED AT THE OUT- 
Penal Code could not suppress or pro- SET of this case with the question of 
hibit slot machines but rather gambling whether or not the operation of these 
by the use of slot machines. It is machines did involve chance or whether 
charged in the answer hero that the pos- they were games of skill, the section 
session and control of the machines hare expressly confining its operation to de- 
in question is a violation of the lame vices dependent upon chance. I think 
against lotteries, and that such machines the demonstration in open court, as well 
are gambling machines or devices pro- as the preponderance of the verbal evi- 
Whited by Section 330a of the Penal donee, is to the effect that there is a 
Code and aro also mechanical apparatus minimum of skill involved In operating 
prohibited by Section 337a and -certain the ,plunger whereby a certain amount 
subdivision thereof of the Penal Code. of influence may be exercised upon the 
It has been suggested In the argument balls which are' released, having some 
that the devices are part of a scheme tendency to influence the course that 
whereby a lottery Is being conducted. they subsequently take, 'but that in the 
There have 'been various definitions hands of the great bulk of inexperienced 
given of what lotteries are, as for ex- operators such skill would be a negligible 
ample, that which has been cited from quantity: and that the preponderating 
State vs. Coats, an Oregon case reported characteristics of the machines are that WI Pee. Rep. Id at page 1,102 et seq., they are games of chance, so that if I 
wh.ore the definitions approved is that: am to adopt the rule which appears to 
"A lottery is any scheme whereby one, be the preponderating rule is most June- 
On paying money or other valuable thing diction, that it is not a question of the 
to another, becomes entitled to receive total absence of- skill,, but a question 
from the other's return In value, or of 'whether tho element of chance is the 
nothing, as some formula of chance may principal element which governs the 
determine," Our definition, however, as light in which is machine is to he re- 
laid down in Section 319 of the Penal garded, then I must hold that these ma- 
Code is that: "A lottery is any scheme for chines are principally machines for op- 
the disposal or distribution of property orating games of chance. 
by chance, among persons who have paid PROCEEDING THEN TO THE NEXT 
or promised to pay any valuable con- ELEMENT in the discussion. I think I 
sideration for the chance of obtaining must say that the preponderance of the 

Under strict Canadian law 
machines that vend amuse- 
ment only are legal 

(Reprinted from the Montreal Gazette, 
February 24, 19421 

OTTAWA, Can., Feb. 28.-The coin ma- 
chine which furnishes nothing more than 
the amusement afforded In playing it is 
a service -vending machine excepted from 
tine class of machines presumed to be 
gambling machines, the Supreme Court 
of Canada ruled February 23 in upholding 
the appeal lodged by Constantin Laphkas, 
of Montreal, against a conviction of keep- 
lug a common gaming-house, 

Appeals to the Privy Council in crim- 
inal matters having been abolished since 
1035, this judgment establishes Canadian 
jurisprudence, settling once and for all, 
a thorny question which has produced 
different interpretations by four provin- 
cial Courts of Appeal. This Supreme 
Court ruling is slmilar to judgments ren- 
dered by the Courts of Appeal in Ontario 
and British Columbia, and opposed to the 
views hold, by the Courts of Appeal of 
Quebec, and Saskatchewan. 

Test On Bowling Games 
Laphkas was originally convicted by 

Recorder Aime Leblanc, of Montreal, of 
keeping a common gaming -house. Munic- 
ipal police had seized a miniature bowl- 
ing machine on Ills premises, 2060 Bleury 
Street. No prizes were monrcled, but a 
player could try again if he realized 
particular score. Laphkas was fined $10 
and costs, paying the court bill under 
reserve of his rights to appeal. 

The Quebec Court of Appeal upheld the 
Recorder's Court conviction. It main- 
tained that the word "services" In the 
Criminal Code section dealing with coin- 
Men gaming-houses embraced services 
such as obtained by inserting a coin in 

an automatic telephone machine. "Serv- 
ices," the Quebec court held, could not be 
extended to include a. machine which 
provides pleasure, amusement or diver- 
sion. 

The Quebec Appeal Court's ruling, dif- 
fering :from those rendered in Ontario 
and Columbia, was unanimous. 
John E. Crankshaw, MO., counsel for 
Laphkas, obtained permission from Jus- 
thee Tascheream in chambers, to appeal 
to the Supreme Court on the ground that 
the Quebec tribunal's decision conflicted 
with a ruling on a similar point by the 
Ontario court. In Montreal, Judge Anse- 
dee Monet and Recorder Lconce Plante 
had rendered judgments in lino with the 
Ontario court's views, while several cases 
involving similar machines have been 
postponed awaiting judgment in the 
Laphltas matter. 

Amusement Is a Service 
The word "services" appears In that 

section of the Criminal Code which 
holds that any automatic or slot machine 
which vends something other than iner- 
charnine or services shall be deemed to 
be a means or contrivance for illegal 
gaining and there shall be against the 
keeper of promises In which such a ma- 
chine is found an irrebutable presump- 
tion that he is the keeper of a common 
gaming-house. 

The Ontario Court of Appeal's judg- 
ment said, in part, that the word 
"services" is properly used as including 
help, benefit or advantage conferred. 

judge Spooks Opinion 
"I do not know why amusement, which 

is all tient is got by the operation of the 
machine In question, may not properly 
be spoken of as a help or a benefit or an 
advantage," one of the Ontario judges 
held. "In one way or another, many wise 
people spend a gooil deal of time in ob- 
taining amusement, and to a normal per- 
son it is almost one of the necessities of 
life," 

Copyrighted material 
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NEW AND USED COIN MACHINES, ALL MA=LES AND 'MODELS, GUARANTEED 

Fa 

s 0.4 tr" rA 
tirt r? v t!..h; 1)F, [NU tv 

318 CHURCH STREET PHONE 283 PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI 

BRAND NEV Phonographs Reconditioned Rcorsditrocod, by Factory Trained Semite Men, 

Ale Oirm, Write WURL1TZER SEEBURO ROCK-OLA 
Flee & Ten .3135.00 860 ......5445.00 9800 R.C. .5450.00 '40 Rockolite$275.00 
Doren. .... Writ° 750E ..... 305.00 8800 R.C. . 425.00 , 

Keep'EmFlying writo 750 375.00 9800 0.0, . 425.00 40 Master . 220.00 
' Mills Q.T. . 55.00 800 330.00 8800 E.C. . 400.00 39 Doluxo 170.00 

Marvels .... 17.50 700 300.00 Closslo .... 190.00 '39 Standard 150.00 
Windsor . 100.00 Super Bell, 2 24 105.00 Vogue .... 175.00 .. 

Way ..... Write 618 65.00 Gem ...... 125.00 Imperial 20. 70.00 
Nickel Sparks 20.00 41 85.00 Regal 135.00 39 Table M. 100.00 
Packard Wall Boxes & 71 125.00 Royal ..... 120.00 Rock-Ola Well 
Speakers, mo., Write, 800 165.00 Rex 110.00 Boxes .... 17.50 
Keeney WOO Boxes, 500 180.00 Model K . 90.00 Mills Throne 160.00 
factory rocond., cannot 412 46.00 12 Record . 25.09 Mills Empress 180.00 
be told from now 20 Wurlitxer Twin 12 wl le Adapter Steel Cabinets 150.00 
or 24 520.00 SPECIAL: TELOTONE MUSIC SET UP. COMPLETE ... 200.00 

CONSOLES AND AUTOMATIC PAYOUT AND FREE PLAY CONSOLES 
Bally HI Hand, Combination, cannot Mills Three Bells. serial No. 812 $500.00 

be told from new $210.00 Mills Three Bells, Late 410.00 
Super Bells, Combination 260.00 511110 Jumbo' Frco Play, Late . 135.00 
Bally Santa Anita 05.00 Mille Jumbo Free Ploy, Old 105.00 
Track Odds, Late, Moakley 120.00 

100.00 MI110 Jumbo Automat]. Leto ... ..... 135.00 
Jennings Fast Tlmo 
Watling BID Gately 150.00 Mills Jumbo Automatic, Old 100.00 
Keeney Four Wm 600,00 Mills Jumbo Combination, Like NOW .. 190.00 

160.00 Bally Big Top 105.00 Pace Saratoga 
Mills Four Belle, Serial No, 2268, can. Paces Reel 100.00 

not be told from new 450.00 Paces Rams, Brown 
200.5100 Mills Four Bells, Lato 300.00 Mills 1-2-3, Payout 

SLOTS-SLOTS--SLOTS 
Mills Brown Fronts $110.00 Jennings Chief 
Chrome, Original 106.00 Mills Vest Pocket. 
Golden Fronts 50.00 Columbia Chrome . 

Blue Fronts 75.00 COUNTER MACHINES 
Mills, Fifty Cent 150.00 ART Model F V 2200: 20.00 
Melon Bell 105.00 ART Challenger 
Chem/ Bell 105.00 Three Way Gripper 16.00 
Watling Rol-a-TM 65.00 Pikes Peak 16.00 
Watling Treasurer 85.00 Imps 4.00 
Jennings Silver 100.00 American Eagles 10.00 

ARCADE AND GUNS AND MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 
Air Raiders $115.00 
Shoot the Chute 85,00 
Chlekon Sam 00.00 
Sky FIghter 165.00 
Anti Alr Craft r 60.00 
Rapid Fire 135.00 
Exhibit Arcado Equipment Write 
Wostertt Etasebalt 50.00 
Exhibit Dimon 50.00 
Oltprolas 85.00 
Drivo Mobilo 220.00 
World Berl. 80.00 
VIewsoope 20.00 
Batting Practice 145.00 
Bomb 14 tier 8.00 
K Ickes-Catcher 20.00 
WE HAVE FOUR HUNDRED LATE FREE PLAY GAMES THAT INCLUDES KNOCKOUT, 
FIVE AND TEN, CAPTAIN KIDD, NEW CHAMP, SPOT POOL, BIG PARADE, AIR 
CIRCUS AND MONICKER. 

$ 00.00 
22.00 

ATTENTION 
WANTED: PHONOGRAPHS, 
SLOTS, FREE PLAY GAMES, 
USED RECORDS AND ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT. CASH PAID. 
WE WILL BUY YOUR WHOLE 
ROUTE. WRITE OR CALL. COL- 
LECT. 

NORTH ESTERN MUSIC 
120 WEST THIRD STREET STERLING, ILLINOIS 

124:41..'SAIMIiKaMNPAIt.MAVIIVIrelia:NIV:010101MNIZIIMVM.1%.11~11:44.1117ie" 

404 ALL 
* * FREE PLAY * * 

$15,00 EACH $24.50 EACH $39.50 EACH 
Score.a-Line 

Ica tip ot .. 544.00 
Scith Paw .. 46.00 

Entry Len unnaire... 47.50 

0° nCii'lllvYron'''''''' Metro Crete* 6144. 48.00 
Dixic Strato-Liner Gun Club ... 63.00 

# tr'r,i7;t7Ba" 

Play Bail 
Zombie 
Dodo Ranch 

Spot Peel . . 53.50 
Star Attraction 54.50 

$49.50 EACH Sky Blazer .. 55.00 0 White Sol le Boom Town Double Play. 58.60 

OA :7 $26.00 EACH Bowl-Away... 59.50 
Jungle 59.50 

r $22.50 EACH 
Broadcast 
Fox Hunt 

Tamers 61.50 
Now Choosy 63.00 

01; Skyline, 
Stars 

Schaal Days 
Formation Sport Parade. 27.50 Bosco . 67.50 

Four Roses ..927,00 Texas Mustang 85.00 

Silver Skates. 28.60 Knockout. 72.50 

Landslide 

Boo Mo $29.50 EACH 
0.910x ..... 81.00 Monicker 72.50 

Minitel 
Drum Major Sm Hawk 

Wild Piro ... 32.00 Topic 70.50 
HI Stepper .. 92.50 Home Run '41 77,9..5500 

Loader 
Homo Run 

Sun Boom 
Savors Up 

Target Skill.. 35.00 Venus 
Super Chubble 30.50 Victory 78.50 

All American Gold Star ... 41.50 Clover 84.00 # Big Chlof Velvet Belle Hop .. 42.00 Big Parade 85.00 

4 
,i,tit,ottri4tion Flicker Zig Zan .... 42.00 Five. Ten & 

Twenty 80.00 diMum, Telaml 0000h. 43.50 

r ONE-THIRD CASH WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. O. D. 

175 PASSAIC STREET 

CARFIELD, N. I. 

MA NE S 6CA1'1 LOTIOAS 

Four Dlamondt 
HI.Dlyo 
HIHat, 
Maor 

A. B. C. Rowley 
Alr Force 
Argentine 
Horoscope 

$ LIBBY'S DISTRIBUTING CO 

$ 

0 

JI 

,,wamtoolotoklmobzwiL PHONE, PASSAIC 5-1 6441101.110060101iMit* 
L W 11W "? ES.. Rui 
and Careful Packing Tom! 

Double Play ..937.00 
Do Ro Mi. 43.00 
Entry ...... 30.00 
Four Diamonds 42.50 
Flvo & Ten... 80.50 
Gun Club .. 60.00 
HI Dive ... 43.00 
HI Hat, 44.50 
Horoscope 54.50 
HI Stopper 34.00 
Horne Run, '42 80.00 
Jungle 64.60 

ABO flowler.S56.50 
Air Form- 59.00 
Anobol 18.00 
All American. 34.00 
Argentine ... 50.00 
Boson 74.50 
Bell Hop 50.00 
Bola Way 67.00 
Big Parade 82.50 
Crossilne 18.00 
Commodore 15.00 
Olick 84.50 

1 /3 DepOelt. 
Balance C. 0. D. 
or 546 Discount. 

Full Cash Vlifth Order, 

rst- ass 'Reconditioning 
Get All 3 at National 

Knock Out ..$70.00 
Lone Star ... 18.00 
Lucky 14.00 
Miami Beach 40,00 
Monicker 80.00 
Now Champ 50.00 

'AP ?It.gg 
Pursuit 39.00 
Repeater 18.00 
Sunboam 27.00 
Spot Pool 87.00 

Star Attract $52.00 
Speed Ball... 35.00 
Stratallner .. 10.00 
Supercharger.. 10.00 
Sports Parado 27.00 
Super (quibble 50.00 
Salute, 24.00 
Sky Blazer 54.60 
Skyline 16.00 
Seven Up 32.00 
Snappy 1841..52.00 
Bea Hawk 42.00 

Anarvyt.2/4 frIrINSfJ 4BIFle8 7 

AVOWAL ..110111ITY:::COMPANY:, 
MENIIICK. PG.; MORSioc, 

, .. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO WRITE for OUR PRICE LIST 
ON ALL RECONDITIONED GAMES -- -RIGHT NOW! 

STAMFORD NOVELTY COMPANY II 

1437 NELSON AVE., NEW YORK CITY 393 W. MAIN ST., STAMFORD, CONN. 

. ^J. + -- - - 

oar& 7, 1942 

t Ili 

PEaMOtt-jila3,PHS 

THRONE OE MUSIC $149.50 

EMPRESS 179.50 

WANTED-One-0311 Fran Plays. 

ROY IviceiNNIS COMPANY 
2011 MARYLAND AVENUE 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

JUST OFF LOCATION 
SNACKS. Yon' late model.. In IOU 57 95 

or 6 or more. Each ...... 
PENNY MASTERS, almost now. $9.95 

Lots of 6 or more. Each 
.1)cp. Willi Order, Bal, C 0. 1). 

13,11313Y DigrugleuiriNG 
175 Pmsaln St. GARFIELD, N. 4. 

Pas,nin 5.1644 
fra...f./A.7.7,42131f 

SMACK 'IM 
Jaya {V:11- Manually played. 00 coin- 
Onemted I il,1,1111 notion. Built entonKetelY 
mechanical. nu electrical gadgets to get out of 
order. Not pin game. Eintirely new and 
different entuaement game. Write 

Penny Products Company 
Lansdowne, Pennsylvania 

W. U POSITM 
10 MAU 

INSTANT DELIVERY 
sesuerweasseseemrouracapacerearammes 
111,1111ne ..0411.50 51.1:1010 .552.50 
/180 Bowler 49.50 PenAmerican 20.50 
/Ur Force .. 49.50 Nay Gall .. 22.60 
All American 19.50 Superetnibble 45.00 
Basco 87.50 Snappy '41. 4260 
Bola Way 57.50 SOM. Fml. 05.00 
Dig Parade. 8000 Star Attroo. 49.00 
Big Chief.. 22.60 Sky Blazer. 52.50 
Bandwagon. 20.00 Speed Ball , 29.50 
Champ .... 54.50 StratolInc, 22.50 
Click ..... 40.50- Seven Up . 

. 

27.50 
Capt. Kidd.. 40.50 School Days. 2460 
Dn-fteMi... 37.60 Stars ... 23.50 
Duplex ... 27.50 Sliver Skates 29.50 
DM°, Play. 20.60 Sea Hawk .. 29.50 
Four Roses. 29.50 Sun Beam. 27.50 
Else & Ton 87.50 Spot...Card. 57.50 
4 Diamonds 34.50 Ten Spot .. 39.50 
Oun Club._ 52.50 Victory 79.50 
Horoscope .. 30.50 Venus .... 09.50 
Ill-Hat .... 80.50 Velvet .... 22.50 
Jungle . 59.50 West Wind. 30.50 
Knock Out,. 60.50 Zombie .. 19.50 
Metro 20.00 Rod, White, 
Majors '41 . 34.50 Blue .... 10.50 

1/3 With Orders, Balance. C. 0. 0. 

MANHATTAN 
VENDING COMPANY 
592 TENTH AVENUE NEW YORK 

PHONE: LONGACPE 5-9603 

THE NEW NUMI1E11 ROLL DICE GAME 
LI, MAKE YOUR COUNTER SPACE EARN THE LIMIT 

Tho NEW, LARGER, MORE ATTRACTIVE and IMPROVED 
NUMBER ROLL DICE GAMES, aro sweeping the country 
like wildfire. Earnings from $50.00 to $100.00 daily In 
ordinary spat, NUMBER ROLL is helping thousands of 
cigar stores, taverns, nito clubs and road spots revive their 
dice game awnings. People flock to It as If by instinet-- 
play It by the hour-and coma back for more. Easy to 
understand--mw to operate. NO COIN SLOT. Get your 
sham of the biggest and steadiest dice game MOMS In the 
counter game history. 
PORTABLE-quickly and easily remnoed from counter. Ideal 
for closed territories. Over-all sire IWO. Fool-proof con- 
struction throughout. Beautiful throaeolor screen layout. The 
federal amusement tax does not apply on this typo of 
equipment. (NonColn Operated.) 

PRICE $17.50 
Order year mach]. to,,,y. Or better still-pine a dozen ROLL DICE GAMES. In gOod locations end 
Ott In too MOM,. .1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D. PRICES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. MONEY REFUNDED IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED 
AFTER A FIVE-DAY TRIAL. 

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO .r 4117 &sad. St., P. 0. B. 546, AUSTIN, TEX. 

FREE PLAY BUYS TO OPEN YOUR EYES 
BEST BARGAINS IN THE MIDDLE WEST-COMPARE THESE PRICES 

O All ArnerMan ... 0$29.50 3 Four Diamonds .. 9540.50 9 Sea Hawks 9544.50 
23 At, 'Won 34.60 1 Fifth Inning 0.50 0 Slugger 30.50 

a Argentine 65.00 8 Flicker 29.50 12 Stars 34.50 
12 Broadcast 32.50 10 Follies 9.50 7 Sports Parade 37.50 

8 Bandwagon 29.50 12 Four Roses ....... 34.50 0 Show Brett 54.50 
4 Blendlo . 15.00 0 Fox Hunt 15.00 3 Sara-Sucy 17.50 
1 Bannor ... 9.50 9 Gold Star 27.50 8 Silver Skates 42.50 
1 Big Town 9.50 8 HI-Hat 49.50 2 Sporty 12.60 
2 Big Shaw 9.50 2 Landslide 18.50 8 Stratollner 34.60 

10 Big Mild 27.50 11 Leader 24.50 7 Bun Beam ...... - 39.50 
9 Big Parade ....... 97.50 2 Mascot. 12.00 3 Sky Ray 42.50 

10 Capt. Kidd ....... 69.50 3 Mystic 19.50 10 Seven Up 37.50 
11 Champs (Old) .... 48.5 9 Metro ...... 27.50 4 Eibhool Days 32.60 
11 Crossilne ...... ... 29.50 8 Pan-American . ... . 42.50 6 Ton Spot 54.50 

6 Cadillac 12.50 5 Poradleo .. 29.50 6 Topic. 64.50 
5 Dude Ranch 24.50- 7 Punch 9.50 9 Victory 97.00 
7 Dixie 19.50 1 Repeater . 24.50 3 Variety 9.60 
3 Duplex .... 32.50 10 Sealant. 9.50 8 West Wind 64.50 
8 Drum Maim 14.50 7 Super-Lite . 9.50 2 Wild Fire 35.00 

.. - 21.50 7 Star Attraotion .... 69.50 9 Zombie . 37.50 
All Fr371TgaRneoion4Itioned. 1/3 Den., Bal. O. 0. D. References: 1st. WIS. National Bank, Milwaukee. 

EVANS COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE CO. 
1802 N. HUMBOLDT AVE. Ph.: BR 8807 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

N41011M4101016.111.10.110511011111.110101,11411110101,1101.11016.119 
P FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!! r 
1 SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON ALL 
ioPLASTIC BUMPER ASSEMBLIES 

SMALL 

AND 

1 1111, r: 
149 

55/ Posts, Regulators, et., for 
501 remodoling old Pin Gismos! 
45, Order now whit° they am 40, still available! Specify IA SAME PRICE 250 and op 

largo or small Sixes and 

r ' 

colors. 

BLOCK MARBLE COMPANY 
5 

# GET IT FriOnl 
1027 FAIRMOUNT AVE. 

5 
'0 IT 

BLOCK 
THEY HAVE PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

FA 

' 6,Ak -.. ow 14.1 t SI at .14.14:41.. 
OURZ:g&ZONPZZCATALOG! 

..- Z iie b ` . G4...Z 

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH-ALL WAYS 

WE HAVE ANYTHING AND EVERY- 
4.4 THING IN RENEWED FREE PLAY PIN 

GAMES WITH F. P. ATTACHMENTS! 
ALSO ALL OTHER EQUIPMENT!! 

WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! QUICK!! 

ACTIVE1MUSEME.NT.- MACHINES CORP. 
--400.Noiih Franklin' Wed; .Ptilledelphia, Pa. Phone: Marker 2655. 
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LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.-Predictions 
that 1942 will be a big year for operators 
was voiced along the coin rows this week. 
Music machine operators are expecting 
a banner season. Routes are In demand 
and bring good prices when available. 
Summer plans have been launched by 
arcade operators, 

Mohr Back at Desk 
Mac Mohr, factory representative for 

Baker, Daval and Evans lines, is back in 
action following a brief illness. He has 

It been busy clearing his desk of important 
matters and will soon plan another swing 
thru his territory. . Dan J. Donohue, 
Seebuig representative, spent the week 
in town discussing music machines with 
L. B. McCreary, manager of E. T. Mape 
Maio Company, Donohue has just re- 
turned irons a trip thru Arizona, where 
he reports business up. . . . McCreary is 
beck in the city following a trip to 
San Diego. . . . Stanley Tracy, of King- 
man, Ariz., was in the city looking over 
music machines. Re was caught in a 
blackout and had to spend several hours 

, next to a curb on Whittier Boulevard. 
Glenn Conn, formerly serviceman with 

E. T. Nape Music Company, is making 
a good record for himself In the army. 
, Vance Popelka, another of the 
Mape outfit to go to the army, is also 
going strong in the army and is sta- 
tioned in the far Northwest. . . . Music 
business is reported good in San Diego. 

Walter E. Gaunt, of 29 Palms Music, 
Company, visited his brother, Fred, et 
Trojan Novelty Company recently. Wal- 
ter reports that business is good around 
20 Palms. 

West Coast News Notes 
By SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street 
number of requests for No Good, a tune Office in Its showrooms here. Its repair 
that seems destined to hit the top on shop is a model of efficiency. 
the West Coast.. , . Nathan Robin has 
opened Playland on Main Street and re- Genco's Defense is causing a lot of 
ports that the arcade business here is favorable comment in the Bay region. 
good. . . . Nick Carter and Bob Snyder Players are intrigued by the Buy a Bond 
tell it that their arcade, Niokabob, is feature, and locations report the patri- 
going strong in Chinatown in Los An- otic theme Is a terrific play stimulator. 
geles. . . . Jack Lipps has installed tut 5 a * 

arcade at Camp Elliott. . . . Al Ander- Unsettled war conditions caused the 
son reports that the arcade business will neighborhood locations to show a slight 
boom at Balboa this summer. . . Mrs. increase in volume of business lately. 
Violet Jones, wife of James Jones, man- Operators aro concentrating more on 
ager of the Southwestern Vending Ma- outlying spots, with results far beyond 
chine Company, is recuperating at her their expectations. 1Vlicitown machines, 
home from a recent operation.... Harry Whilo holding their own, are fluctuating 
Kaplan, of Southwestern Vending Ma- from week to week, depending on fa- 
chine Company, Is in San Francisco on vocable or unfavorable news. No shortage 
business. . . . R. Morton Christensen, of equipment or parts is expected for 
formerly of the Merritt Mimic Company several months, and operators are confi- 
in Brdtlmora Is the new serviceman for dent that they will have a good season 
Southwestern Vending Machine Co- in regardless. 
pany. 4 t 

Rex Vending Company, Rock-Ola die- San Francisco tributor, installed a Glamour model 
SAN FRANCISCO; Feb. 28.-Operators Tone Column at the Golden Gate Thee- 

In this area are stepping up the play ter week of February 26, featuring Tom- 
on Chicago Coin's Rome Run for 1942 my Dorsey recordings while the orches- 
by adding a bell, claims or other noise- tea was on the stage. Phone receipts went 
maker to the home run cycling unit, to the Red Cross. Plans for an open house 

to be Weld by Rex Vending late in March 
are being discussed. New models of 

Business here fell off In the down- 
discussed. 

Rock-Ola products will be shown. 
town area during the period of fre- 
quent blackouts, while neighborhood Sacramento 
spots did a rush business. Things are SACRAMENTO, Feb. 28.---Tom Mc- nearly normal again with War Time Leitrim, designer of the original Contact, , allowing people to stay in town longer, lass opened n, sportiand Arcade In the without the ever-present menace or 
en early evening air raid atone. 

In the heart of a vital defense center, 
The roar of planes, blimps and heavy this city is teeming with activity. State 

trucks is a never-ceasing sound here capital, as well es home of Southern 
on the Pacific Coast. One of the greatest Pacific Railroad shops, box factories 
single factors in helping to keep the and other manufacturing plants, Sacra- 
morale of the populace In Its present mento Is experiencing an extraordinary 
high level is automatic music. Phono- business boom. 
graph, remote and telephone music ma- 
chines are showing a gratifying in- 
crease In revenue. Soldiers, sailors, ma- 
rines and other members of our armed 
forces have shown a decided preference 
for novelty tunes and ballads. They 
seem to feel that listening to this type 
of music is better for them than swing 
or jittering pieces. 'Up and coming 
number here is Alvino Reyes Beep in 
the Heart of Texas. 

Nevada Operator Hero 
Nate Mack, popular Las Vegas oper- 

ator, was in Los Angeles recently for a 
look-see along coin row. . . . Mrs. L. B. 
McCreary,' wife of the Los Angeles 
branch manager for E. T. Mope, is well 
on the mend following an operation... . 

Russell Collier, of Cigarettes Unlimited, 
reports that vending machines are going 
strong. . . . W. Tangs, of Monrovia, was 
in town Thursday and purchased. equip- 
ment at the Trojan Novelty Company. 

. Jack Gutshall, of the Clutshall Dis- 
tributing Company, came near having an 
unwelcomed visitor. A tank truck and 
trailer got loose on the hill above the 
Outehall location and crashed into a 
the store next door, smashing in the 
front.... Bill Shoroy, of Inland Amuse- 
ment Company in San Bernardino, Is 
putting In n Penny Arcade In the vicinity 
of the Orange Show, where soldiers have 
been stationed. . Fred Gaunt, of Tro- 
jan Novelty Company. returned to his 
desk Monday after a week-end trip 
thru the territory. He visited Cherry 
Valley and stopped by to see Vern Owens, 
of the Palm Springs Amusement Com- 
PariL in Banning, and Tex McMahon in 
San Jacinto. ... Jack Brier, Los Angeles 
music operator, is installing more Pack- 
ard Pla-Mor boxes. . . . Paul Blair, of 
Exhibit Supply Company, is in town for 

breathing spell following a trip to San. 
Diego. 

Frank Meyer Host 
J. Frank Meyer was in town from 

Palm Springs and was host at an in- 
fennel party held in Cocoanut Grove of 
the Ambassador Hotel.. Attending were 
Mrs. Meyers, Paul and Lucille Laymen, 
Rae Sanders and wife, Paul Blair and 
wife and Budge Wright and wife of 
Portland. Wright is with manager of the 
Western Distributing Company in the 
Oregon. city.... Gus Fox reports a large 

9 S. 

downtown district. 

A new venture in music has been 
launched by a firm known as Marvel 
Musie Company, Clifford D. Stolfus, 
former West Coast service department 
representative of Antoinette Instrument 
Company, is In charge of service. Jack 
Kirby and William Duffin, local pin 
game operators, are the owners. 

o r 

Mel Kirby, of the staff of San FrancLsco 

Operating Company, has enlisted 
in the navy with rank of second ()lass 
petty officer in the radio department. 

Ralph Butcher, of Advance Auto- 
matic Company's mechanical depart- 
ment, is now working as an electrician 
at Bethlehem shipbuilding plant in 
South San Francisco. 

Advance Automatic Sales has just fin- 
ished building a shipping and receiving 

THE CHILI BOWL, 
one elf the 28 estab- 
lishments of fits 
kind in Los Angeles 
County, California, 
which have been 
SUCCOSSita ta opera- 
tive for 10 years. In- 
stallations of Pack- 
ard Pla-Mor equip- 
ment were made in 
ell of the 28 Chid 
Bowl units, Each in- 
stallatton was highly 
success! id in the 
opinion of the Chill 
Bowl's owner and 
t h e operator who 
made the installa- 
tion. Herman Carp. 
of Los Angeles. (MIL) 

Allied Music Call is the recognized 
leader In the field of telephone music 
here. Allied is made up of several local 
phono operators, who by pooling their 
resources have built up an enviable or- 
ganization. Over a hundred locations are 
enjoying this service. 

4 

The Kozinsky Brothers, Maurice and 
Franklin, arc full-fledged motion pic- 
ture producers now. Their third picture, 
filmed by Monogram studios, is sched- 
uled for an early release. ffiendfke Fury 
is eagerly awaited by the friends of the 
boys in the Los Angeles area, where 
they have operated as the Consolidated 
Novelty Company for many years. 

Oakland 
OAKLAND, Feb. 28.-Leo It. Strick- 

ler, manager of Allied Amusement Cor- 
poration, envisions a bright future for 
music machines in the Bay Region. The 
mechanical department is kept busy in- 
stalling telephone music and remote 
control units all around the East Bay. 
New equipment for the strop has been 
purchased, and materials on hand aro 
sufficient to keep things going for sev- 
eral months even tho the WPB may lay 
heavier restrictions on supplies. 

Vallejo 
VALLEJO, Calif., Feb. 28.-Asher P1- 

zante, Vallejo operator, has done some 
heavy purchasing of Rowe cigarette and 
chewing gum venders. Business in his 
territory has been booming. due to 'the 
great influx of defense workers at the 
Navy Yard. 

. i . 
Monterey, Salinas and Watsonville 

operators report that the hordes of 
seloctees, volunteers and regular army 
men in their vicinity keep the music 
and pinball machines busy almost all 
the time. Soldiers in their knave time 
tend to seek almost any form of relent- 
Mon, and they find good music and 
clean fun by patronizing the automatic 
amusement devices. Shooting galleries 
are doing a record business, and ray gun 
machines axe never idle. 

MAYFLOWER SPECIALS 
ONE BALL. PAY OUT 

Spinning Roofs $99.50 
Grand National 

770.0000 
Pe'rand"Elatkon"d 70.00 
Thistledown 50.00 
Hawthorne .... 40.00 
snort Papa 36.00 
Derby King 520001 000 

Derby Time Mull. 20.00 
Milo 1-24, AC 34.60 
Across the Board 16.00 
Parlay Vieux 16.00 

CONSOLES 
Four Bells 
Bally Rolls'Ern 109.50 
Lucky Lucro 

$295.00 

Triple Entry 149.50 
Inc; raIfkgt".*. : : : Eng 
Convoy Past Time 125.00 
1041 Paces Reels 125.00 
Sliver Moon 109.50 
Bobtail . . .. . . . 109.50 
1940 Saratoga &Redo 

109.50 
1840 Saratoga & Reels, 

a, 10, eat. Jr. 99.50 
1939 Saratoga & Reels 

8r. 
1039 Saratoga & Reels 

85.00 

Kateky 69.50 
75.00 

Jennings Multiple .Races 69.50 
Square Bell 59.50 
Rod Head Track Time 39.50 
Liberty Boll. Slant .. 24.50 

NEW CONSOLES 
$235.00 

F.P. & P O. 205.0D 

Keeney Super Beth 
Comb. 6299.50 

Belly Club Boll 860.00 
Mills Four Boll 465.00 

FREE PLAY CONSOLES 
Jumbo Parade. Comb. 

FR, & P.O. Now 5190.50 
High Hand, Comb. F.P. 

A P.O. 176.00 
Totalizer Silver Moon , 1139.50 
Soroletia, Comb. F.P. & 

P.0 
Totalizer Mint Vender, 

165.00 

P.P. 179.50 
USED PHONOGRAPHS 

800 Wurlitzer & Adapter 
Install. $359.50 

800 WurlItzer, Complete 
with Stroller 410.00 

800 WurlItzer 529.60 
700 Mentzer 299.50 
500 Wurlitzer 179.50 
600 Weill... 149.50 
24A WurlItzer . -. 119.50 
515 Wurlitzer with tiriiit 70.50 
ell) Wuriltzar 58.50 
710 Wurlitzer 50.50 
416 Wurtitzer 58.50 
316 moulder 59.50 
412 Wuriltter 34.50 
P12 VPurlitter 22.00 
P10 WurliDer - 22.00 
Rockola Super Deluxe 

Adopter & 1 WallBox 290.00 
Rookola Standard 185,00 
Mills Throne 130.00 
Seeburn Concert Master 325.00 
Rocket, Counter Modal 

Deluxe ..... 125.00 
Recite. Counter Model 89.50 
Wuelltrar Model 41 99.50 

Wuriltzor Model 71 ..$135.00 
Wurlitzer Model 81 ., 09.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMIENT 
Bally Rapid Fire 
Chicken Sam 
Antl.AIrcraft 

59.50 

Bally 
Texas 

Bull's 
Nag Z.,10 

Exhibit Stars 
FREE PLAY FIVE 

Stoner 9 Up 
Silver Skates 
Plrwmato .... 
Lfrilmo 'Light 

32.50 
22.50 

Ve...Aninor 

30.50 
ovvi 
Weiss 

82.50 

Line U°171. t1::: 
34.50 

Summer 
22.50 

Time 22.60 
Dough Boy 

mm 

Boon Town 
Double Feature ZIS3 
Vacation 

130.S0 

oerktMills 

Free Fist Mint 
i3i2.1500 

d 'Star 
Boleti. 

Vender on Stands 00.50 
Original Chromes _140.60 
Brown Fronts. Kneo 

Action, D.P. 110.50 
Blue 

425F. Tenn"' 
Serials 

Silver Moon Chiefs 9050.0000 

Mills Club Consoles - 175.00 
Columbia J.P. or D.A 85.00 
Used Col. J.P. ,r G.A 40.00 
Green Vest Pockets 20.00 

TERMS; 1/3 Deposit with Order, Satan. 0, Os D. 

MAYFLOWER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
2218 UNIVERSITY AVENUE ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 
MAYFLOWER DIST, CO. MAYFLOWER DIST. CO. MAYFLOWER DIM CO. 

350 Delaware Ave. 6748 Bourn Blvd. 1420 Locust 
Buffalo, N. V. Pittsburgh. Pa Dos Moines, Iowa 

Attention, Western Operators - Legal Equipnteitt 
1 Drivomobile, Floor 4 Texas Leaguers 1 Bally Basketbail, Re.' 

Sample 6219.50 (Deluxe) . 037.50 
2 Bally (Wonders ....145.60 5 Mohasco. Moving Ploturo 10 IV.V.T.edchationgers _.51i.g: 
1 Batting PP0614.9 ....142.50 Machines, Like Row. 62.50 5 Advance Shockersmesv 12.50 
7 Bogy Bull's Env .... 69.50 4 Miele/ Vitwatr.ds Pie. 1 Hollywood Vlowascope 17.50 
1.4<ooney Machine Gun. 48.130 tore Mech., Like Now 22.50 1 Pikes Peak 17.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance Cs 0. D. 

ARCADE EXCHANGE, 1705 W. P100 BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

THERE'S ALWAYS A BETTER BUY AT LEHIGH 
$20.00 off any game listed in our ad last week in The Billboard, in lots 

of five or more. 
Wire Order and % Deposit for Prompt Delivery. 

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO. 
Second and Green Streets Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Copyrighted material 
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Mich. music inch expect 
to add 81,000 a week to 
war effort 

DETROIT, Peb. 28.-A well-organised 
campaign to "bomb Tokyo" was launched 
Saturday (21) by the United Music Op- 
erators of Michigan under the direction 
of Conciliator Roy Small. Reminiscent 
of the Any Bonds Today? campaign, the 
iew drive centers about the song, Bomb 

Tokyo, written by Amherst Turner and 
James Siracuse, two local tunesmiths. 
Present recording is by Prank Siciney's 
band, sung by the McColl Twins and 
Paul Davis as vocal trio. Disk was 
recorded locally and pressed. by the 
Scranton Radio Company. 

Song ,Is being placed on the associa- 
tion's 5.000 phonographs in No. 1 posi- 
tion. Placards and some 5,000 canisters 
will be placed atop machines to solicit 
direct donations to the drive, slated to 
last six to eight weeks. The UMO expects 
to average $1,000 a day in contributions, 
according to Small. 

Campaign is sponsored. 100 per cent 
by Tice Detroit Times, Helmet paper, 
which just closed its own "Buy a Bomb- 
er" drive. Jerome Pettit is handling the 
tie-up for the paper. 

Good Publicity Program 
Publicity program is a well-rounded 

one, with six sound trucks slated to go 
out Monday (2) and visit all high 
schools, playing this record, and pass out 
pamphlets with the words of the song. 

Direct contribution of all funds re- 
ceived is pledged by the UIsIO in words 
printed on all the circulars being dis- 
tributed sleeting that "the United Music 
Operators of Michigan, a $1,500,000 or- 
wive Mom will buy offense Bonds and 
Stamps equalto the amount contributed 
here, to buy a bomber to bomb Tokyo." 

Departing from precedent. rights for 
re-use of the record are largely waved. 
Printed on the label is the etatements 
"The use of this recotd for radio broad- 
casting and other purposes in aiding 
defense is hereby granted." Copyright 
is held in name of the Music Operators' 
Band. 

Plan is to make the drive national, 
with campaigns slated to start with local 
organizations in Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Dayton and St. Louis this past Monday 
(23). The UMO has appropriated $1.000 
for promotion of the drive, with Turner 
and Small slated to go on tour for this 
purpose. 

usto 
1167JSTON,. Feb. 28.-A new operator 

in Beaum'ont is C. E. Wellhausen, for- 
merly with Texas Novelty Company of 
that city. He operates music exclusively. 

Harvey Gant weii -known Decca sales- 
man and counterman, has been made 
office manager of Houston branch, Decca 
Distributing Corporation. The Houston 
Deem branch personnel, since replace- 
ments have been made for those who en- 
listed in the service, includes: J. Ham- 
ilton Hart, branch manager; Harvey 
Gael, office manager; Mrs. L. R. Ken- 
nedy, secretary; J. E. Ward, counterman; 
AL M. Slater, salesman; Charles Miller, 
porter, and Clarence Jones, shipping de- 
partment, 

Operator Ernest Gates has constructed 
a bulkhead along his several hundred- 
foot water frontage at San Leon, where 
his bay-shore home and fishing camp 
are located, His property there was 
badly damaged last fall by a hurricane. 

S 

Operators Ben Dictate. and L. B. Wicket, 
of la Grange, Tex., recently made An- 
derson Sage, of Electro Ball Company, 
a present of the mounted head of an 11- 
point buck. 

.4a b Tax 
r 

ext.; 
gge, 0 Inc ) pe rators 

.eSees kes s s e sees es\ esesse, 

In order to help clear up the confusion 
about the cabaret tax and music-box lo- 
cations, caused by newspaper reports and 
various interpretations, we are publish- 
ing the Internal Revenue Order No. 5321, 
issued January 29, 1942, in full for refer- 
ence purposes. 

Many complaints have already reached 
Washington about the unfair applica- 
tion of this ruling in certain sections of 
the country, due to certain points in the 
ruling that are not clear. 

1. Tho chief point of confusion as it 
relates to music boxes is the matter of 
dancing in locations. The order specifies 
that if "a space is provided for dancing" 
to mechanical music, then. the 5 per cent 
cabaret tax applies to the location, as 
described in the ruling. 

2. In actual practice the big question 
has arisen about locations in which the 
proprietor does not actually provide floor 
space especially for dancing, and yet 
customers may get up and prance about 
to some popular tune on the phono- 
graph. Does the cabaret tax apply then? 

3. Reports have come In from some 
sections of the country that district col- 
lectors are trying to collect the cabaret 
tax on small locations when no place 
Is actually provided for dancing, but 
couples may occasionally dance about 
of their own accord. 

Petitions have been presented to the 
Internal Revenue Department to clarify 
this situation in favor of the phono- 
graph industry and an interpretation 
is expected soon. 

Until the matter Is clarified, It is sug- 
gested that small locations in districts 
where collectors try to apply the tax put 
up signs near their phonograph reading, 
NO DANCING ALLOWED. If a space is 
actually prepared for dancing, however, 
then the location has no other recourse 
but to pay the cabaret tax according 
to law. 

If small locations that do not actually 
provide a place for dancing are com- 
pelled to pay the tax, then it should be 
paid under protest for the time being. 
TEXT OF THE ORDER 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Mice of 
Commtestoner of Internal Revenue, 
Washington. D. C. 

, 

January 29, 1942. 
MT: M-Mimeograph, Coll. No. 5321. 

Tax on Admissions, Refreshment, Serv- 
ice and Merchandise at Roof GardSns, 
Cabarets and Similar Places. 

TO COLLECTORS OF INTERNAL REV- 
ENUE AND OTHERS CONCERNED: 

Section 1700 (c) of the Internal Rev- 
enue Code as amended by Section 542 
of the Revenue Act of 1941, effective at 
10 am., October 1, 1941, imposes a tax 
equivalent to 5 per centuro of all 
amounts paid for admission, refreshment, 
service and merchandise at any roof 
garden, cabaret or other similar place 
furnishing a public performance for 
profit, if any payment, or part thereof, 
for admission, refreshment, service or 
merchandise entitles the patron to be 
present during any portion of such per- 
formance. The tax is to be returned 
and paid by the person receiving such 
payments. 

Prior to October 1, 1941, the tax under 
Section 1700 (e) was based on the 
amount paid for admission to any public 
performance for profit at any roof gar- 
den, cabaret or similar entertainment if 
the admission charge was Wholly or part- 
ly included In the price paid for refresh- 
ment, service or merchandise. The 
amount paid for admission was deemed 
to be 20 per cent of the amount paid 
for refreshment, service and merchan- 
dise. Liability for the tax was impdsed 
on the pntrou and the proprietor was 
charged with the duty of collecting the 
tax from the patron. 

The present tax is at the rate of 5 per 
cent of all amouhts paid for "admission, 
rofre,shmeut, service and merchandise." 
Liability for the tax now attaches to the 
proprietor. Whether the proprietor shifts 
the burden of the tax to the patron is a 
matter solely within his discretion. 

Another distinction between the for- 
mer tax and the present tax is the treat- 
ment of amounts (such ae "cover" 

charges) which were clearly charges for 
admission. Under the former tax such 
amounts were subject to the admissions 
tax imposed be Section 1700 (a) of the 
Code, whereas under the present tax 
such amounts are part of the charges 
with respect to which the 5 per cent tax 
applies. 

The amendments made by Section 642 
of the Revenue Act of 1941 do not affect 
the character of the entertainment con- 
ing within the scope of the tax. The 
present tax applies in the case of "any 
roof garden, cabaret or other similar 
place furnishing a public performance 
for profit" and thus does not' differ in. 
substance Irons the former tax which ap- 
plied to "any public 'performance for 
profit at any roof garden, cabaret or 
other similar entertainment." 

Section 101.14 of Regulations 43 (1941 
Edition) provides as follows: 

"The phrase 'a public, performance 
for profit' includes every public 
vaudeville or other performance or 
diversion In the way of acting, sing- 
log, declamation or dancing, either 
with or without instrumental or 
other music, conducted by profes- 
sionals, amateurs or. patrons, under 
the auspices of the management, in 
connection with the serving or sell- 
ing of food or other refreshment or 
merchandise at any room in any 
hotel, restaurant, hall or other pub- 
IM place. Every form of entertain- 
meta so conducted Is included, ex- 
cept instrumental viusic unaccont- 
ponied by any other form. of enter- 
tainment. (Italics supplied) 

"Where music by an orchestra and 
a space ill which the patrons may 
dance are furnished In the dining 
room of a hotel, or in a restaurant, 
bar, etc the entertainment consti- 
tutes a public performance for profit 
at a roof garden, cabaret or similar 
place, and the payments made for 
admission, refreshments service and 
merchandise are subject to the tax." 
The provision that every form of en- 

tertainment is inchuted except instru- 
mental music unaccompanied by any 
other form of entertainment has been 
embodied In the various revisions of the 
regulations relating to the taxes as ad- 
missions, cabarets, etc., since those Is- 
sued in 1918 under the Revenue Act of 
1917. 

The above provisions of Regulations 
43 defining the term "publlc perform- 
ance for profit" at a roof garden, cabaret 
or similar place should be strictly ad- 
hired to. 

If instrumental music, music by wire 
or by a mechanical device is the only 
entertainment furnished and there Is no 
space for dancing the tax Imposed by 
Section 1700 (e) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, as amended by Section 642 of the 
Revenue Act of 1941, does not apply. 

If the entertainment consists of in- 
strumental music, music by wire or by 
a mechanical device, including a coin- 
operated machine (whether operated by 
the manager or patron), and a space is 
provided for dancing the entertainment 
constitutes a public performance for 
profit at FL roof garden, cabaret or similar 
place, and the amounts paid for admis- 
sion, refreshinent, service and merchan- 
dise by all patrons who are present or 
who are entitled to be present during 
any portion of the entertainment are 
subject to tax. 

If the entertainment consists of music 
and songs by the musicians or other 
parsons; or songs, acts or dances by Pro- 
fessionals, amateurs or patrons under 
the auspices of the management, the 
entertainment constitutes a public per- 
formance for profit at a roof garden, 
cabaret or similar place, and the 
amounts paid for admission, refresh- 
ment, service and merchandise by all 
patrons who are present or who are 
entitled to be present for any portion 
of the entertainment are subject to tax. 

The tax In such cases should be ase 
serted for the period beginning at 10 
a.m., October 1, 1941. In any case where 
a ruling has been issued, by the pureau 

e,t;, I 4n 

Seeki 5hllger 
Sponsors city-wide contest 
-winner to make record 
with Sammy Kaye 

I 
CLEVELAND, Feb. 28. - Cleveland 

Phonograph Wf er chanet s' Association 
launched a county-wide contest early 
this week to unearth Northern Ohio's 
finest amateur singer. Widely publicized 
in Cleveland papers, such with stations 
WHIM and WCLE helping to promote the 
contest with 15 spot announcements 
daily, contest is already creating unusual 
interest. Entrants had to secure entry 
blanks from phone locations and public 
auditions began on Tuesday (24) at sta- 
tions WHK and WCLE, where competent 
vocal judges began the job of narrowing 
down prospective winners. 

Auditions will continue Until Sunday, 
March 8, when 10 finalists will be heard 
on a special two-hour program dedicated 
to the Phonograph Merchants' Associa- 
tion by Burt's Department Store over 
WCLE. 

Winner To Record 
To the winner goes a trip to RCA-Vic- 

tor recording studios in Camden to make 
a record with Sammy Kaye and ilia or- 
chestra., When released nationally, the 
record will be chosen for Cleveland As- 
sociation's "Hit-of-the-Month" campaign 
and placed on the No. 1 position, on all 
of the group's 4.000 phones. Newspaper, 
car and bus card and radio advertising 
will be used to plug the record. 

In addition, the winner will broadcast 
over a 155 station hook-up on the Mu- 
tual Goes Calling series from the WCLE 
studios. 

Contest was announced officially on 
February 15 and demand for entry blanks 
begins immediately, It is reported. Frorn 
the wholehearted manner In which the 
association has gone about the job. it is 
apparent that every possible effort Is be- 
ing ma* to make a local vocalist famous, 

which is contrary to. the above anal the 
taxpayer to whom It was furnished relied 
on such ruling in not paying any tax, 
the tax should be asserted only for the 
period from tho date the taxpayer was 
furnished a copy of this mimeograph or 
was advised of tile reversal of the pre- 
vious ruling. 

Persons liable for the tax arc required 
to keep for a period of four years ade- 
quate and sufficient records with respect 
to the operations for each day on which 
public performances are held showing 
(1 ) the receipts from charges made for 
admission, refreshment, service and mer- 
chandise paid by all patrons entitled to 
he present during any part of the per- 
formance, and (2) the tax due. 

The requirement In the regulations 
that waiters' checks are to be kept for 
a period of not less than six months 
means that waiters' checks shall be re- 
tained for the period covered by the last 
six returns filed on Form '129. 

It is requested that all hotels, night 
clubs, cafes, taverns, bars or similar 
places in your district which may he af- 
fected by the foregoing he furnished 
with a copy of this mimeograph. 

Any correspondence in reference to 
this mimeograph should refer to the 
symbols MT:M. 

NORMAN D. CANN, 
Acting Commissioner. 

,yrighted material 
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March 7, 1942 AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 

AMERIC 
FO MiECORDt 

COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY 'TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 

A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address 
all communications to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

News Notes 
Republic Pictures Le starting its fan 

magazine campaign on Slecpytime Gal, 
Judy Canove.'s new film. Tle-ups with 
Canova recordings on the machines can 
be advantageously engineered. . . . A re- 
cent album put out primarily for 
'over-the-counter retail trade--The OIgL 

Chisholm Trait, sung by Tony Kraber 
(Keynote 104)-bits a couple of shies 
that may prove profitable In mecialized 
tavern location:4. Rye Whis lcy, a drinking 
song complete with hiccups, might catch 
on in some vas; Kraber's amusingly 
fiendish version of Blood on the Saddle 
might get some customers chiming in, 
and Green Grow the Lilacs is a well-sung 
and very lovely ballad. . . . Okeh re- 
leases really for shipment. from Bridge- 
port March 0 include Doh Ateher and 
Bonnie Dine Eyes on In the Echo of Ilfy 
Heart and Let's Tell Our Dream to this 
Moon, the Sunshine. Boys on I'll Dump 
Your Apple Cart and That's Bad, raid Al 
Dexter and If la Trooper: on Hanky Tank 
Chinese Dime and Sundown Pollee. 

Week's Best Releases 
Dick Reinhart and His Lone Star 

Boys (Okeh 06595) 
Rooky Trinity and I Don't Care. 
A catchy nonsense novelty coupled 

with it lilting ballad. On both sides 
a vocal chorus gives way tn hot licks 
from the band and a final chorus 

WURI,ITZER 
16 Record 11IA1tIBL131,0 

Mr- 
"Apolg;:ongycituoart"t:r. $992 

61 Wur Iltzer, Count, $ 80.50 
71 Wur Iltscr. Counter Mod. 130.50 

eie Wien ilirrr 70.50 
Restate '30 Standard 140.00 
Radicle Imperial 201 50.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ten Strikes 5 74.00 
Square Dells 110.00 
Shoot stre Shut. 00.00 
Radio Rifle . . 1417.55 
Love Testers, Like New 170.50 

100 Drand Newt WRITE Ready foe Delir very: 
AC Le 
OrIvemehile FOR 

(Montilla Besting PRICES Practice 

DOMES and GRILLES 
For Remodeling WO, 000, 500 - 

Write ter Circular. 

1/3 Deposit With Order 

GERBER & GLASS 
914 Diversey Blvd.. Chicago 

FOR SALE 
Ono lonninfes Fifteen-Unit TO lePhonit Music 
SYstern, complete, two channel, $2250.00. 
Used six months, In A-1 condition. 

BOX D-182 
Care of The Billboard Cincinnati, 0. 

is spilt between voice and ork. 
Rooky Toody is taken at a fast clip, 
and the nonsense vocal gets excel- 
lent treatment from Reinhart him- 
self. The ballad, which has a lilting, 
rather melancholy tune, is given lift 
by being taken at moderate rather 
than slow tempo, and the vocals are 
duet warblings by Reinhart and Vera. 
Woods. Both sides are okay for ma- 
chines, first choice depending on the 
type of clientele. 

Shelley Lee Alley and His Alley 
Cats (Bluebird B-8934) 

Beer Joint Blues and The Big House 
Blues 

A couple of blues numbers given 
swell deep-and-dirty blues treat- 
ment by the band. 'Bab Illed male 
vocalist carries a large part of each 
aide, but steady rhythm is main- 
tained, and both selections shape up 
for dancing as well as listening. 
String bass and fiddle shine In Beer 
Joint, while in Big House the vocal- 
ist Is hacked by ensemble. Latter 
tune lies more lift and drive than 
the A side and shapes up as better 
for machine play. 

Light Crust Doughboys 
(Okeh 065941 

Sweet Sally and Zip Zip Zipper 
Band plays both sides at steady 

beat, excellent for dancing, with 
Zipper the more rhythmic of the two. 
)lot string pickings and equally hot 
piano licks are featured on both. 
Sully has J. B. Brinkley doing a nice 
vocal on the catchy lyrics, while 
Zipper, a novelty tune, is warbled 
by dude thorns. Zipper In particular 
should be okay in tavern locations. 

Charles Mitchell and His Orchestra 
(Bluebird B-8935) 

Little Star of !leaven and I Dreamed 
el an Old Love Al fair 

Two lilting, highly rhythmic bal- 
lads, both boasting appealing melo- 
dies and both being given attrac- 
tive treatment by the band. Little 
Star lass a male vocal on two cho- 
ruses, with the band coming in be- 
tween, and Dream follows the same 
pattern except that the vocal is 
taken by an unbilled girl. Musical 
treatment of Dream, the B side, 'Is 
tuneful but not extraordinary, and 
the A tune shapes up as the better 
het. Satisfactory for both listening 
and dancing. 

Recommended 
Records shelving indications of be- 

coming music machine hits, based 

The. Billboard 61 

TO NIP 4NIA9 
NO /Al WNW MTN 

FONBUCXLEtWORNTORI 

s 

DISTRIBUTOR BARNEY "SHUGY" SUGERMAN 
OF NEW JERSEY 

SAYS: 
"I'm proud of the many friends I've made in the 
automatic music business--and proud of the fact 
that these friendships have been cemented and 
strengthened by the fact that I have gone 'all out' 
in getting music operators started with Buckley 
Music Systems. In all sincerity and taking all 
factors into consideration, I maintain that Buckley 
Is by tar the finest music system that money can 
buy. This territory, known for its smart operators, 
is predominantly 'Buckley-minded' . . . because 
the operators have learned that nothing comes near 
Buckley Music System for profits and performance." 

WHEN YOU THINK 
OF MUSIC--THINK 
OF BUCKLEY FIRST! 

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM INC 4225 W. LAKE ST CHICAGO 

on nationwide reports and the judg- 
ment of The Billboard's Music De- 
partment. 
"BLUE BONNET LONE": Roy Rogers Mecca 

60161-Released some three weeks ago, this 
oldie boasts a beautiful refrain given fine 
treatment by Rogers' clear and appealing 
voice, with a small band offering excellent 
accompaniment. Rogers takes the lovely 
melody for the start, the band comes in for 
a chorus featuring swell fiddle work, and 
Rogers sings it out. r Dance rhythms are kept, 
making it as appealing for dancing as for 
listening. With a beautiful melody and fine 
treatment, it is a potential sleeper even in 
localities glven over entirely to Tin Pan Alley 
pops. 

The Letter Box 
Will L. Coffin reports that in his lo- 

cations. in St. Anthony, Idaho, the best 
bets are Don't Let Your Sweet Love rue 
(Denver Darling) and You Broke My 
Heart, Little Darling. . . . W. N. Klein, of 

BEN STERLING, WURLITZER DISTRIBUTOR in Scranton, Pa., never does 

things by halves.- He went alt-out on National Warliteer Days. Crowds of 

Music merchants packed his showrooms to praise new 1942 Wurlitzer emits as 

the art 
colorful and appealing of all time. Pictured above, with Ben at the 

left, ore (standing) A. J. Pelt, Honesdale; John Thomas, Summit Hilt; Tommy 

Mullin, Allentown; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Richards, Trucksville, and Michael Sacks, 

Leight0n. The names of the next and last men in the row were not obtained, 

but between them is Pat Williams, Honesdale. Seated are Mrs. Tommy Mullin.; 

Mrs. Michael Sacks; Israel Itzkovitz, Shenandoah; last woman unknown. (MR) 

Klein Distributing Company, Elkton, 
KY., says at present his beat numbers 
are Corinne-Corinna, I Ain't Gain' 
Hanky-Tonkin' Any More, I'll Always Be 
Glad To Take You Back, I Wonder Why 
You Said Goodbye and You're in the 
Army Note. . . . Joe L. Griffin, of Tar- 
rant, Ala., highly recommends the fol- 
lowing: Flow Low Do the Blues Want To 
Go?. in the Johnny Bond version (Okeh 
09577), which he describes as "a good 
number"; What Is Life Lived Alone? 
(Buddy Jones, Decca 5984), "a little old, 
but going good"; I Loved You Once 
(Jimmie Davis, Deceit 5999), "very good- 
tops them all at present"; Manna Inez 
(Louise Massey, Okeh 085881, "new, but 
looks good"; Cherokee Maiden (Bob 
Wills, Okeh 06588), "new, but a sure 
lilt," and Deep in the Heart of Texas, 
which ho says is going strong in any of 
the current band versions. 

711i nue al) olis Paul 
3VIINNEAPCYLIS, Feb. 28.-Business 

here seems to be holding up in pretty 
fair shape. Operators report collections 
are as good as can be expected for this 
time of the year. 

Hy Greenstein, head of Hy-G Amuse- 
ment Company, has been elected treas- 
urer of the Gymal Doled club hero, 
made up of prominent Jewish men in 
Minneapolis. 

G. E. Moody, Fergus Falls (Minn,) op- 
erator, has returned from a five -week 
vacation trip to Mexico, where he has 
been going wrap year for the past five. 

Leo Stern, shipping clerk at May- 
flower Novelty Company, has passed his 
final army physical examination and Is 
expecting to be called into the service 
any day now. 

Information from Silent Sales Com- 
pany is that Bill (Sphinx) Cohen and 
Ben Friedman have lined up a good deal 
of used equipment for operators who are 
anxious to obtain as much equipment 
as possible for their routes. Business 
has been good at the Sphinx's place all 
month. 
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NEW 

R 

RECORDS 

JOE REICHMAN 
playing 

"A FIRESIDE CHAT" 
.7. R. coins a nifty coin-catcher 
on a popular national theme. 
The kind of disc they'll play 
again, "immejitly," to catch the 
tune . . . and repeat to make 
sure of the words. A coin 
coiner for your coinograph. On 
the other side is . . . 

"Wherever You Are." This 
one's a sure shot, too. A new 
tune with plenty of that Reich- 
man rhythm they go for. 
No. 27800. 

HAL Mc1NTTRE 
27803 When the Roses Bloom 
Again'' -Tangerine" 

PAUL WHITEMAN 
27801 A Zoot Suit. -Well- 
Digger's Breakdown 

BARRY WOOD 
27802 Pretty Little Busy-Body. 
-Let's. Say Goodnight With a 
Dance* 

TOMMY DORSEY 
27782 What Is This Thing 
Called Love?*-Love Sends a 
Little Gift of Roses* 

ARTIE SHAW 
27609 This Time the Dream's 
on Me-Blues in the Night* 
*twat Refrain. 

KEEP 'EM PLAYING: 

Any Bonds Today? 
Barry Wood-27478 

Remember Pearl Harbor 
Sammy Kaye-27738 

Order them today from your 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 

'RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 

MACIIINES (MUSIC) 
minium .......... ..... 

)larch. 7, .1942 

V 

RECORD BUN GUIDE-PART 1=117_ 

Records and Songs With the Greatest ?: 

Money Making Potentialities for 
Phonograph Operators 

Records listed below arc based on a consensus of reports gathered each week 5, 
= by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators In cach = - of the 30 most important operating centers in the country. 

0 GOING STRONG 

E DEEP IN THE HEART ALVIN° REY (Bill Schallen- Skcets ... 

Harlin) , . Bluebird 11391 i 
OF TEXAS BING CROSBY (Woody Herman- 

Muriel Lane) Decca 4162 
F". 
= The Texas tornado swept all before it this week and blew right up here, F. 

= with the Rey and Crosby versions In front, There are a couple of other E 
= renditions hanging on the fringe and likely to creep in shortly, and = 

everything adds up to a nice term in this category, = 
= = 

CHATTANOOGA C1100 GLENN MILLER (Tex Beneke-Mod- 
= CHOO ernaires) Bluebird 11230 E...." 

= (20th week) E 

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF 
DOVER 

(loth week) 

KAY KYSER (Harry Babbitt-Glee Club) Columbia 36445 E. 
SAMMY KAYE (Arthur Wright-Choir). Victor 27704 - 
KATE SMITH Columbia 36448 5, 
GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle) Bluebird 11397 = 
TO,Y T"-KEn 4 ".,-.y Arnell-Don 

Brown-Voices Five) Okeh 6487 = 

THE SHRINE OF 
ST. CECILIA 

(7th week) 

ANDREWS SISTERS (Male Chorus)... Decca 4097 
SAMMY KAYE (Allan Foster-Choir) .. Victor 27691 = 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe). Bluebird 11344 El 

FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone- = 
ROSE O'DAY Chorus) Bluebird 11286 a. 

KATE SMITH Columbia 36448 = 
(0th week) KING SISTERS Bluebird 11349 5 

MERRY MACS Decca 4023 = 
= 

WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman) .. Decca 4030 
BLUES IN THE NIGHT... DINAH SHORE Bluebird 11436 = 

IIMMIE LUNCEFORD (Ensemble) Decca 4125 .. 
(4th wee):) CAB CALLOWAY (Cab Calloway 

Palmer Brothers) Okeh 6422 = 
= REMEMBER PEARL 
= HARBOR 
E-: (4th week) SAMMY KAYE (Cleo Club) Victor 27738 

COMING UP 
ALVINO REY (Yvonne King) = I SAID NOI JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly-Helen - = O'Connell) Decca 4102 a: 

= Last week we predicted a change in position for this ditty, but we find it = = = still No, 1 here, with as ninth chance of getting upstairs as it had last = 
= week, and Just as much chance of sliding clownwmi. Dorsey picked up 
= some new locations, making up for some loot when Rey's disk was flipped = 
= over for Deep 13. the Heart of Texas. Has about a 50-50 chance. E. = 
= A STRING OF PEARLS... GLENN MILLER (No Vocal) Bluebird 11382 

= Drew plenty of mentions this time, and seems to have become a. lap 
= Puller In many different territories. Things of this typo seldom. figure 
= to make Going Strong. but this particular disk might prove an exception, = Definitely on the upgrade. = 
a I DON'T WANT TO HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36478 

WALK WITHOUT YOU.. DINAH SHORE Bluebird 11423 
GUY LOMBARDO Decca 4104 = 

Really got into stride this week and roomed tip several slots. Lombardo's 
disk picked, up enough momentum, to earn 'kiting, and the other two 

F. continued to improve. Has an excellent chance, is still comparatively 
= new to the boxes, and has the benefit of expert radio and movie plugging, 
= = GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle -Mod- 

MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL. TOMMY TUCKER (Don Brown-Voices 
Bluebird 11401 

Three) Okeh 6526 
E Appeared on a lot more reports this week, and is in very wholesome shape, = being a long way from its peak. As noted last week, is 0710 of the 

nation's top retail sellers, all of which helps its chances here. 
= 
= THIS IS NO LAUGHING CHARLIE SPIVAK, (Slardusters) Okeh 6458 

MATTER GI.ENN MILLER (Ray Eberle) Bluebird 11369 
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Dacca 4102 ' = .... 
DINAH SHORE Bluebird 11357 = 

Seems to have stepped over the hill this week, and probably will begin = 
moving down from here on. Gets plenty of mentions, but appears to be = 
losing ground in fnee of newer competition. Naturally, there is alwayu = 
is slim chance that it nuty SlIflp out of lt, but the odds are long. 

E EVERYTHING I LOVE.... GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Ensombie) Bluebird 11365 = ... Gets is flock of Mentions, all charaeterizing it as a ',Mid draw, but = 
= nothing sensational. Al. this rate it can do anything, move either up or = 
= down. Should be watched closely. Miller continues to be practically all = = - alone on the boxes with it, 

- . - = Songs listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for four weeks = 
= or more, and which are stilt being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their inclusion = 
= In the Guide, even the they most probably will never climb into "Going Strong." 

= 
= = .... WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman. 

'TIS AUTUMN Carolyn Grey-Ensemble) Decca 4095 
= (10th week) LES BROWN (Ralph Young) Okeh 6430 = 

FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) Bluebird 11393 = 
F. Accidentally omitted last week, slid clown to here this week, All clone. E-7, 

...= 

= Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. 
'Onntittinrr.gtIlsinrudnsin.e" """'Y 
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NEW 

BLUEBIflU 

RECORDS 

(arson 

ROBISON 
singing 

"MUSSOLINI'S LETTER 

TO HITLER" 
This one's full of laughs that 
help win the war for us! 
Gusty humor, a lively tune, 
and vigorous vocals by Carson 
Robison. On the other side 
(and just as funny) 
"Hitler's Reply to Mussolini." 
Better get two records so you 
can keep both sides playing 
and paying! B-11459. 

And here's another Curtain 
Robison hit record- 

B-11460 "1942 Turkey in the 
Straw"-"Here I Go to Tokio." 
said Barnacle Bill, the Sailor. 

TONY PASTOR 
13-11467 Not Mine'' -I'll Pray 
for You* 

KING SISTERS 
B-11472 When the Roses Bloom 
Again-Hey! Zeke 

VAUGHN MONROE 
13-114611 Don't Tell a Lie About 
Me, Dear*-All For Love" 

FM'S WALLER 
13-11469 Winter Weather" - 
Clarinet Marmalade 

DINAH SHORE 
13-11436 Blues in the Night- 
Sometimes 

ART KASSEL 
13-11471 Kiss Me Good-Night, 
Sergeant Murphy.- Chances 
Are* 
*Vocal. Refrain 

Keep your Coinograph cashing in 

with the latest 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 

RECORDS 

Copyrighted material 
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EASTERIMMEVVY 
By JOE ORLECK 

The State of New Jersey 
February 10, and the ',Minim were hard 
bit. Coming right on top of New York, 
it leaves the Eastern 111,1 in pretty low 
spirits, 

Bright Spot 

There was 0114, h spa among the 
dark clouds li»nottopoli tan New York 
during the week when the legal enre- 
=halves of the city deelar,1 Keeney's 
Submarine Is not in violation of Section 
882 and may be operated In the city. 
Submwtms flmt were ;eared were Or- 

dered returned. 

Coming and Going 

Joe Eisen, of Mani. Ltan Distributing 
Company, returned to his desk this week 
alter an extended vaeation down south. 
Joe had many exciting experiences while 
moving around. 

Record 
suggestions 

YOUR 

MUSIC 

MACHINES 

from 

JIM 
DORS Y 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring 
BOB EBERLY and 

HELEN O'CONNELL 

on NU records 

4122-ARTHUR MURRAY 
TAUGHT ME DANCING 

IN A HURRY 
backed by NOT MINE 

4123-TANGERINE 
backed by 

EV RYTHING I LOVE 

4165-WHEN THE ROSES 

BLOOM AGAIN 
backed by DROP ME A LINE 

Personal Management Bill Burton 

Direction 

General Amusement Corporation 

and BEN SMITH 

Sol Gottlieb here In the city seeing the commen who are gathering at the offices on eoln row. 
Wolfe Sadikoff, of Cattanooga, was around visiting the factories and distrib- utors in the city. Sadikoff will stay aonnal a week and combine a vacation with the business. 
Ben Becker, who is seeing his contacts for a connection, will take a few trips out of town and visit hls friends. 

Sol in New Spot 
Sol Sliverstein's friends ha the city were happy to learn of his new connec- tion with Huh Enterprises in Baltimore. 

Fast Flashes 
Murry Sandow, representing Dave Simon in Hartford, Conn., reports that he Is getting acquainted with the men there, and that they arc starting to visit him at the once. 
P. Iacono, Audio & Video Music Com- pany, now located in Tted Bank, N. J. Firm has been distributing converters to colnmen. 
Max Levine scurrying around town on 

an Important cleat. Will probably be 
ready to make an announcement in sev- 
eral weeks. 

Sam Sacks, Acme Sales Company. 
busier than the proverbial bee taking 
orders for phone remodeling jobs. 

CMA Banquet Shots 
Malty Forbes is entitled to a round 

of solid applause for the wonderful pro- 
duction job'he turned in. Not a single 
hitch -and everyone had a great time. 

The entree announced that the Jack- 
son Blooms were celebrating their 15th 
wedding aninlversary. Mrs. Cell Bloom, 
however, denied the communique in pri- 
vate, Maiming they have until December 
next to wait for their 15th mini. 

There were two honeymooning couples 
present,-the popular Julius A. Levys and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Galinas. 

Three carloads of revelers left the Wal- 
dorf in the very early hours of the 
morning and wound up eating a pre- 
breakfast at Lindy's. 

Wally Wallbrecht brought along the 
prettiest girl at the affair-Betty Mac 
Carthy-spelled M A C. 

Thai Cherry, the manager of the Jersey 
Cigarette Machine Association, came 
:along to the Big City. Jim claims his 
group will run a similar affair In a short 
while. 

Jack Letslay, of the corporation coun- 
sel's office of New York City, was a guest 
of Malty Forbes and sat at Ills table. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Cola got a kick 
out of watching Ralph Pinto, an em- 
ployee, and his girl friend jitterbug 
around the dance floor. 

The cigarette manufacturers were well 
represented. Mr. and Mrs. Sip Glassgold, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hawthorne and Mr. 

WHO DO YOU THINK 
YOU ARE? 

Sung by popular BETTY BRADLEY, accompanied by 
HAROLD GRANT'S ORCHESTRA. 

REVERSE SIDE-"STARS WILL FADE." BILL. DARNELL 
with GRANT'S ORCHESTRA, 

on STANDARD RECORD T-2048 
This record has become such a big success since it was RELEASED SPECIAL a few 
days ago that most of the record jobbers are out of this number. So please bo 
patient until your jobber receives more of T-2048. 

WHEN MANUEL SHAKES 

HIS MARACAS 
COUPLED WITH -"PUT A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW" 
0 "THE 000D-FELLOWS" singing with HAROLD GRANT'S Orch. 

on STANDARD RECORD T-2042 
"The Cood-Fellows" do an excellent lob of harmony with "When Manuel Shakes 
His Maracas." This is the selection that has been called "An Ambassador of Latin 
American Good Will in Song." 

Ask your record jobber to tell you how very fast this tune is starting to sell. 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS: Write fo us for special recording novelties. 

COLONIAL MUSIC PUBLISHING (0., Inc. 
168 West 23rd Street New York City 

anal Mrs. Julius A. Levy were at the Iris= 
Greasier table. 

Leo Willens, who enjoyed himself so 
thoroly that he stayed until the finish, 
and Mr. and Mr. Sam Altholtz repre- 
sented U-Need-a-Pak. 

Lou Cantor, of the National Venders, 
was unable to attend, being In Los An- 
geles at the time. 

Aaron Bosch and his wife had a won- 
derful time and were one of the couples 
that ended up at Lindy's. 

Sam Malkin left the affair and took a 
train to Florida, where he will spend the 
next few weeks. 

The WPB took over the entire floor 
of the Chaffin Building where the CMI 
had its offices, and Malty had to move 
to another floor in the building tempo- 
rarily. 

unimmoomommivinimmominimminthimunffinimmoinimmiumomumurminnommifimmimmuuniinum 

BRIEFS OF THE WIER 
ve Sales Company now at 1424 Court 
Place, Denver. 

H.. B. Brinck, 827 East Front Street, 
Butte, Mont. 

Firm Changes 
Manfred Oliver, New Bedford (Mass.) 

pin game operator, has bought out the 
route of Emile Duval, same city. 

In Chicago 
John A. Fitzgibbons, Fitzgibbons 

Distributors, New York. 
Joe Abraham, Youngstown, 0. 
H. V. Maser, 0. D. Jennings & Com- 

pany representative, San Francisco. 
Herman Rosenberg, Rosenberg- 

Munves Corporation, New York. 
William Nathanson, Los Angeles and 

Mexico. 

In Military Service 
Clarence Berg, Walker Vending Com- 

pany. Denver, to the army. 
Ben H. McConnell Jr., operator, Al- 

buquerque, N. M., to the army. 
John Negri, Century Music Com- 

pany, Denver, to the army. 
William Davidson, Wolf Sales Com- 

pany, to the army. 
Dave Schultz: Acme Cigarette Sales 

Births 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Mort 

Locker at Hahnemann Hospital, Phila- 
delphia, February 10. Father Is service - 

mat for Raymond Rosen Company, 
RCA-Victor record distributor. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Newell 

February 25 at Minneapolis. Father is 

associated with Mayflower Novelty 
Company, Minneapolis. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Strain February 17 at Chicago. Father 
is a member of the commercial adver- 
tising staff of The Billboard. 

Marriages 
Frank Root, operator. Lancaster. 

and Margaret Johan February 8. 

Personnel 
Rudy Tolney, former, district man- 

ager of Detroit office for Columbia 
RCCOrding Corporation, is now district 
manager of Philadelphia and Balti- 
more territories. 

it Morton Christensen, formerly of 

Merritt Music Company, Baltimore, 
has joined Southwestern Vending, Ma -' 

chine Company so serviceman. 

New Addresses 
Rocky Mountain Soundies said Dent 

Company, Hyannis, Mass., a 'reserve 
lieutenant in the U. S. Cavalry, re- 
turns to active duty. 

Charles Berman, operator, Minne- 
apolis, to the air corps. 

Murray Schultz, Atlantic Distribut- 
ing Company, Boston, to the air corps. 

Jack Rupsit, Keystone Music Com- 
pany, VD:tide:gift, Pa., to the array. 

John Jason, American Cigarette Ma- 
chine Company, Pittsburgh, to the 
army. 

Philip Subbot, American Cigarette 
Machine Company, Pittsburgh, to the 
Coast Guard. 

George Christ, American Cigarette 
Machine Company, Pittsburgh, to the 
air corps. 

MUSIC OPERATORS 

CASH IN WITH 

NO GOOD 
BECAUSE IT 

IS GOOD 
A Bob Chester recording. 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 
RECORD NO 11428 

Watch for Record Release 
of 

"Sweet Is the Hour" 
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"a BIG 
improvement 

in something 

that's already 

mighty good" 

Coin Machine Needle 
With the new, tempered, 
flexible shaft for extra 
long record life! 
The one coin machine needle that gives 4,000 
wonderful plays without changing or turning, 
has been made even better by this new and 
different flexible shaft. 
The magic smoothness of the precious metal 
alloy tip gives you the unequalled reproduction 
that puts more coins in your machines . . 

and . . . a needle that you never have to 
turn reduces your service costs. 
Every one of your machines will earn more 
net profit when it is equipped with a 
Pfanstichl needle. 

For a Limited Time 
Wo arc offering operators a SPECIAL 
DEAL. Clip the coupon and get your- 
self one of these new and different 
needles FREE as well as full details of 
the SPECIAL 

Metallurgical Division 

PFANSTIEHL CHEMICAL CO. 
Dept. 1993, 104 Lake View Avenue 

WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS 

MAIL COUPON FOR 9ree NEEDLE 

Pfanstiohl Chemical Co., Dept. 1993, 
I 104 Lako View Ave., Waukegan, Ill. 

I Please mail me FREE a new Nonstichl 
Coin Machine Needle and full details of , 
your Postalef Deal. 

I operate machines and have 
service men. 

, May Nemo Is 

At 

I My Distributor Is 

At 

ItECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART 2. elty Company is in new quarters at 1834 

CleVe 

= East 23d. Street. 

TIMPE A Forecast of What New Songs and Record E P. E. (Buss) Cross has resigned as dis- 

tT4ruRE Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed E trict manager of the Acme Phonograph SERV/TE 
= Company, Toledo, to take a position as 

= 8 by Phonograph Operators = district representative for Columbia re board , 
= orris with headquarters at Indianapolis. 

F.' 

POSSIBILITIES _ 
= - The men of the Youngstown chapter 

.....9 These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits =.." -, graph Owners' Association have launched 
affiliate of the Ohio Automatic Phone- 

w,. in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music .... - their own radio program of hit tunes. 
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their -.. 

Err. Catalogs and upon Oho judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. = It is broadcast from Station MUM, - Youngstown, every Sunday at noon. Op- 
= orators are invited to tune In and see 

KATE SMITH Columbia 36514 = what they are doing. Dave Edwards and - Hal Copeland, of the Youngstown chap- 
SHE'LL ALWAYS 
REMEMBER 

Here is a tune which is bound to spell "natural" for the coin phone- = 

T''.... plenty of others are already scheduled for release. Melody makes for a = 
graphs before long. Miss Smith's rendition Is the first released, but = 

E lovely ballad and the lyrics tell a story of is soldier boy and his girl. Miss = 
Smith's disk tenders all the pathos required for such a song, and Di Fe 

couldn't he more topical. Really a must. 
F. = = I'LL PRAY FOR YOU ANDREWS SISTERS Decca 4153 = 
= = It looks as if the .Andrews girls lied another hit on their hands with ..1 

this one. Tune and lyrics are also filled with longing and hope of a gal = 
for her man-a theme that is becoming more prevalent now that this = 
country is in the war. Girls give it a slight rhythmic treatment, how- = 
ever, which lightens the sadness of the lyrics somewhat. It's a good : 

F." number and with this trio's name on the label it should get plenty of 
play. = 

..- - 
= 

HOW DO I KNOW IT'S KAY KYSER (Dorothy Dunn) Columbia 36526 

ir. 
Victor 27796 

REAL? a 
m.. HAL McINTYRE (Carl Denny) 

.TOMMY TUCKER (Amy Arnett-Chorus/Ok 6592 = 
This ballad has all the makings of a. future hit, and if the market Is = 
not too glutted with keen competition it should make its mark. Kyser's = 
disk has a little quicker tempo than the arrangements of the others 
out with it so far, and Miss Dunn's lyric treatment is exceptionally F. 
good. Once this number starts getting plugs on the air, the operators = 
had better make sure they have a few of the disks around. 

= 
F.: WHAT IS THIS THING 

TOMMY DORSEY (Connie Haines). .. Victor 27782 - 
CALLED 1,4 ArepLZVerE?r. 

= 
week's listing, It has already shown signs of life = 

= in some of the reports. Dorsey ;s revival of this oldie and his putting it = 
= into a swing tempo has made it a sock number all over again. Its = 

chances of success are particularly good, too, because of the usual large 
= number of ballads on the machine. This disk offers a bright release = 
= from that monotony. 

' THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
= 

_ = 
= These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 
= Releases by the 3 Major Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather = 
= than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of = 
= The Billboard's Music Department. 

= - 
= SING ME A SONG OF RING CROSBY (Dick McIntire and His - 
Ei THE ISLANDS Harmony Hawaiians) Decca 4173 - 

= 
-- = Having two counts in its favor in that the Pacific isles are making 
= history today, and at the same time, that it ties in with the Song of = 

.4. 

the Islands picture, this new song gets an extra boot in its delivery by = 
Bing Crosby. He sings it in his characteristic lazy and dreamy fashion = 

= to the accompanying background of a Hawaiian band. Remember = 
= - Hawaii on the reverse side is equally, effective. = 
= 
= THE STORY OF A = 
i."." STARRY NICHT GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle) Bluebird 11462 = 

= 
Hero is still another in the Tschaikowsky sweepstakes, this adaptation = - taking the melancholy theme of the master's Pathetique Symphony. = 

E Several attempts have been made in the past to cash in on the popularity = 
= of this symphony, but this recording is the best yet. Song gets the = 

- typical Miller treatment, and Ray Eberle is In excellent voice. = 
= 

- 
LAST NIGHT I SAID A 

= PRAYER HARRY JAMES (Jimmy Saunders) .... Columbia 36518 :: - ,.., 
Still another among the sentimental songs inspired by the war. This = one pecks all the melody and story appeal of white Cliffs of Dover, = = 

= and is bound to mean as much for the music machine operators. James rte, 

makes it a most appealing ballad, and it's tip to the high standard he has 
set for his ballad waxes. E. 

E LAS CHIAPANECAS WOODY HERMAN Dacca 4176 
= ... 

This Is the delightful Mexican. clap-hands dance that was popularleed = 
E on the screen. Woody Herman gives the folk ditty a fanciful and highly = 

rhythmic setting. An instrumental, the band builds it big thruout and = 
it's an excellent jump side to balance the slow ballad sides in the music = 

= machines. - _ - 
= THE NIGHT WE CALLED FRANK SINATRA (Alex Stordahl's 

IT A DAY, band) Bluebird 11463 F.: 

Without the Tommy Dorsey band, Prank Sinatra proves that he can = 
-2 hold his own quite well as a romantic singer of song. Instead of the = 

sweet trombone. Alex Storclahl has provided a background rich in violins, = 
F. harp and woodwinds, and it makes for an excellent blend. Sinatra F. = sings it slow and soulfully and it's a cinch to make the girls, especially, = 
F. give up all their nickels. = 
= MY MELANCHOLY BABY. KATE SMITH Columbia 36524 

Kate Smith stirs up the romantic memories with this song, and con- - = 
E.' 

sidering the fact that the memory of this song has never ended, it's = 
always good for a spin in the coin phonographs whenever an exceptional 
revival turns sup. That's what this recording is. Miss Smith turns in = 

= 
some excellent song styllngs for this evergreen ballad, adding is rhythmic 
punch for the end of her song. 

= = 
= Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. 
= %tier agnathlir 

records purposely 
.6" ... 

I PART ONE of the Record Buying Guide discussing records which are Going 
Strong and Coming Up in Music Machines appears on another = 
page In Otis department. 

ter, conceived the idea and their fellow 
members are enthusiastic over it. 

Nina Rubinoff, the clever entertainer 
at the Belmont Hotel, is co-operating,. 
with the local defense committee by 
making records for operators and turning 
the proceeds over to that cause. The boys 
are invited to drop in and get a record- 

(See CLEVELAND on page 66) 

*- _ - 
- 

The one and only 
KATE SMITH 

0 

r.:.7., 

now introducing 

Columbia Record 36514 

WHEN THE ROSES 

BLOOM AGAIN 
-by the same writers who brought 
you WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 

backed by 
She'll Always Remember 

COLUMBIA 36524 
MELANCHOLY BABY 

backed by 

SOMEBODY LOVES ME 
COLUMBIA 36448 

WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
backed by 

ROSE O'DAY 
COLUMBIA 36489 

DEAR MOM 
backed by 

ON THE STREET OF REGRET 
COLUMBIA 36468 

SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA 
backed by 

I DON'T WANT TO WALK 
WITHOUT YOU 

Kato Smith on the Alr-CRS every Friday, 
2-8:515 PM. Eastern limo, sponsored be 
Grope Nuts and Grape Nuts Flakes. Re- 
broadcast for Pacific Coast: 12 Midnight, 
Eastern Time. 

--M-Personal Management E.,--- W- ,-: TED COLLINS 
, 

1 

Copyrighted material 
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Conducted by C. H. STARK 

Communications to 155 North Clark Street, Chicago 

Why Whisper? 
A letter from Mac Churn's, proponent of the phrase "Yours for Victory" in 

signing letters, takes us to task for only whispering about this in last week's 
column. Says Mac: "I notice that our good friend Don Leary, genial head of the 
Automatic Sales Company, Minneapolis, has asked you to publicize 'Yours for 
Victory' as an appropriate ending to all letters, I heartily agree with him. By 
all means this should be dons and publicized in a big way. The more we talk 
about Victory and the more we publish anything in connection with Victory, the 
greater the morale will be in this country. 

"However, there is one thing that I do wish to make clear. I am not looking 
for any credit: in fact, I ant tickled to death that other folks are thinking as I do 
in connection with Victory. But I de want to go on record as having been the 
very first one in our industry to make use of 'Yours for Victory' not only in 
ending ell my letters but I also wrote an editorial called 'Yours for Victory' Watch 
you were good enough to publish in The Billboard several months ago. 

"I even go Doll one better. It so happens, as you are aware, that my name con- 
tains the letter V. In signing all my letters, the girls usually capitalize the V and 
place three dots and a clash below it. Tell Don to better that one if he can. 

'But all kidding aside, I hope that you will make more of a fuss about signing 
all letters 'Yours for Victory' than you have. I heartily agree with Don Leary 
that everyone, not only in our industry, should use that ending at all times. It 
will catch on like fire and it will mean a great deal when everybody begins to 
Write 'Yours for VictorY. and means it es well, Yours for Victory. 

"Mac Chur Vis" 
. . . 

Men and Machines - and Horace 

We knew that It was bound to come 
sooner or later. Sure enough-M, this 
week's mail along comes this picture of 
old Dobbin serving the coin machine 
industry. Panther Novelty Company, 
Port Worth, claims the honor to be the 
first concern to introduce the horse and 
buggy to the serviceman in order to be 
sure that all locations are taken care 
of-regardless of tire conditions. Seated 
in the buggy are serviceman Bill Swaf- 
ford and Vivian Paxchal, accountant. 
Jack Moloney, owner of Panther Novelty, 
does not know how many more such 
units he will add to his service vehicle 
fleet-but as tires grow thinner old Dols- 
bin will gradually assume the burden. 
Hit-of-the-Month Tune 

Deep in the Heart of Texas has been 
selected as the "Hit- Tune -of- the -Month" 
for March by the Phonograph Merchants' 
Association of Cleveland. Recordings 
have been released by Alvin° Rey, Sammy 
Kaye, Bob Chester, Horace Heidi, Tommy 
Tucker, Bing Crosby, Ted Weems and 
the Merry Mars. 

Newspaper, radio and street car ad- 
vertising will be used to promote this 
tune, as well as thru the use of display 
cards and title strips. 
Readers-Take Notice! 

This issue of The Billboard, coin ma- 
chine section, contains more interesting 
and important news than have issues 
for many weeks pact. The free play 
decision is perhaps the most important. 
The suggestions and printing of the Fed- 
eral Cabaret Tax is another important 
item. Third is the Canadian ruling on 
amusement machines, Clip these Items 
and file them fey' future reference-there 
may come a time when you will be able 
to use them. 
Helping' Patty To 
Celebrate Her Birthday 

When one of the Andrews Sisters had 
a birthday while playing a date in Chi- 
Cape who should come to her rescue 
and organize a birthday party but a 

number of Chicago muses machine op- 
erators and record firm. men. 

Here they are gathered around Patty 
Andrews, left to right: Dan Palaggi, 
Century Music Company; Sellman C. 
Schulz, Decca; Johnny Long, orchestra 
leader; Lloyd Payne, Century Music 
Company: Joe Peskin, Universal Auto- 
matic Music Company; Roy Bloomquist, 
Metropolitan Amusement Company: Bill 
tilaseman, Decca; Harry Phillips, Decca. 

Some Pessimism 
Sue-Mostly Optimism 

"Some pessimistic operators come into 
the Atlas Novelty Company quarters in 
Chicago,. confide Eddie and Morrie 
Ginsburg, "but they are in the minority -a small minority. We find that the 
operators today are enjoying wonderful 
business-and consequently are calling 
on us to furnish them with more equip- 
ment. We are well able to furnish a 
variety of money-nuking equipment and 

consequently we are optimistic, too. Not 
only are operators optimistic over their 
operations, but they report that there is 
a growing spirit of Americanism which 
they have noted in rounds of their 
locations. They say that if the rice of 
opinion and determination means any- 
thing, It won't be long before we slap- 
the-dirty-little-Jap all the way back to 
Yokohama." 

YOURS FOR VICTORY. 

FREE PLAY DECISIONS 
(Continued from page 57) 

that these machines delivered any slugs, 
tokens, tickets or anything else which 
could be passed back into the machine 
or delivered to any person or would be 
redeemed or exchanged for money or 
anything of value, but all that these 
machines do is When ties score is run 
up to indicate it by certain lights, where- 
upon, without exchanging anything 
taken from the machines for the privi- 
lege, by a mechanical action of the ma- 
chines themselves one is enabled to have 
the additional free games. 

NOW IT IS ARGUED by the district 
attorney that these lights displayed on 
the machine itself and illuminating cer- 
tain figures thereon are tokens which 
may be exchanged for the opportunity to 
play free games, which constitute in 
their turn *value, and that therefore 
the possession of the machine and its 
operation Is brought within the inhibi- 
tion of the code section named. How- 
ever, penal statues are always strictly 
Construed and I am of the opinion that 
if the Legislature meant that statute to 
have any such construction as that it 
could easily have so worded it as to so 
declare, but what it does say, as I have 
already suggested, Is that as an addi- 
tional requirement to the staking of the 
money and the operation by chance 
there shall be means thereof or as a 
result of the operation be merchandise, 
money, representative or articles of 
yalue, checks or tokens, redeemable in, 
or exohangeable for money or any other 
thing of value, won or lost, or taken 
from or obtained from such machines. 

NOW IT IS SUGGESTED in the argu- 
ment that what is meant is that some- 
thing must Come, out of the machine 
which can be passed around from hand 
to hand or exchanged by one person 
with another, on that not necessarily the 
player of the machine but somebody else 
may get an opportunity to play the addi- 
tional free gains, and I think that a fair 
construction of that section would in- 
dicate that that is at least a probable 
interpretation of what it means. Here the 
mine person who starts in to play the 
game, or rather the person who controls 
the game by reason of his original de- 
posit of the coin. altho possibly be might EVERY ONE A MONEY-MAKER 
trade places with another in the course 
of the game, must go right on and fin- *4147-YOU DON'T LOVE ME fah up the additional free play. He can- 
not allow any time to intervene; he can- 
not go and trade off any coupons or 
Slugs or anything else to any third 
party, and, as suggested, the whole 
process Is one continuous game, althe 
it may be broken up into several units. 
I think that the contention made by 
the district attorney as to the meaning *4157-POET and PEASANT of these games that Is to say that they 
may be represented by a mere light in 
the machine itself instead of anything 
tangible in the way of a slug or token 
or anything else, would be a strained 
construction of the statute and such is 
construction as a court ought not to 
indulge in considering a statute of penal 
character, oven in what Is as this is, a 
civil case. So that I am inclined to hold 
that the language of Section 330a is not 
broad enough to cover the situation. This 
is not saying that the Legislature might 
not enact a statute breed enough to 
cover lt, but I don't think that statute 
is broad enough. 

NOW, REFER-RING TO THE OTHER 
SECTION which has been alluded to, 
337a, I think that it is plain enough 

A Patriotic Firm 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 28.-The spirit 

of patriotism goes for beyond mere 
lip service at the American Cigarette 
Machine Company here. 

Three of Sam Strahrs most valued 
employees leave to loin Uncle Sam 
this month, and each goes to a dif- 
ferent branch of the service. John 
Jas= joins the army, Phillip Sub- 
bet the Coast Guard and George 
Christ the air force. 

that that is intended to meet a different 
kind of activity entirely, regarding the 
maintenance of a place where books, 
papers and so forth for recording wagers 
are kept, and is principally intended to 
inhibit so-called book-making. I won't 
go on and analyze each of the subdivi- 
sions of that section because I think 
their inapplicability is too plain to justify 
the process. So that my conclusion is 
that, altho these machines are predomi- 
nately operated as games of chance, and 
albho undoubtedly these machines were 
operated for the purpose of and did 
actually result In people playing a cer- 
tain number of free games in addition 
to those which they specifically paid 
for, resulting from chance, that they 
are not yet such devices as are within 
the purview of Section 990a of the Penal 
Code. Judgment will therefore be for 
the plaintiff. 

SP ARKLINGIM 
actila5tte Uusic 

by 

ILAMPIENCE 

ELF 
with smooth, sweet vocals by 

JAYNE WALTON 

DECCA °RECORDS 

NEW RELEASES! 

coupled with 

AROUND and AROUND 

SHE GOES 

OVERTURE 
coupled with 

HEAVEN IS MINE AGAIN 
*4096-SWEETHEARTS OR STRANGERS 

coupled with 

ELMER'S TUNE 

Playing Totem Polo, Boston, Much 
4, 5, 6 and 7. 

tilts Ballroom, Bridgeport, March 8. 

FREDERICK IR Management 
CORP. 

Just Released- 

HINDUSTAN 
As Recorded by ARTIE SHAW 

VICTOR RECORD NO. 27798 

INC. ORSTER PU HER INS 
M 
BL 

U 

IS 

SIC 6 SO. WAB 
CHICAGO. 

AS H AVE. 
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ARTIE SHAW (Victor 27798) 
Somebody Nub.' ly Lures-FT; VC. Hin- 
dustan, -FT. 

Artie Shaw finally comes thru with 
the kind of music expected from his 32- 
piece band. Hindustan Instrumental goes 
far in proving that the capabilities were 
there all the time. Unquestionably, it's 
the large band's best show piece. And 
it's inspired ciarinetcing that comes out 
of the maestro. Full use of the many 
sections of the band is made for the 
opening chorus, paving the way for two 
more choruses that belong to Shaw. 
Band picks up the last halt of a fourth. 
refrain, giving the releases to the clari- 
net to carry it out. Thru it all, it packs 
musical excitement. A side is a current 
pop piece, also taken at a lively tempo, 
but packing nothing like the kick of the 
B side. Paced by the maestro's Mary, 
band carries the first chorus, Predda 
Gibson sings rhythmically enough for a 
second chorus, and the band is back for 
a third, peppered with tenor sax and 
clary releases. 

Operators waiting for Artie Shaw to produce 
one of these sides that literally melt the wax 
need wait no longer. "Hindustan" fills that 
bill, and It's a cinch to make the youngsters 
hop, skip and lump all over the music boxes. 

TOMMY TUCKER (Okeh 6583) 
Deep in the Heart of Texas-FT; VO. 
Tangerine -PT; VO. 

Tommy Tucker takes two of the top 
tunes of the clay in stride for these sides, 
giving them his typically, smooth and 
melodic style that strikes a most respon- 
sive chord for both listening and dancing. 
The clap-hands Texas fire gets off at a 
fast tempo. Band takes the opening 

2J-ON EVERY 

ELITE RECORD 

5016 

A STRING 

OF PEARLS 
backed by 

I'LL PRAY 

FOR YOU 
Elide Lucas' and His (Mesh 

List Price 3150, Plus Tax. See Your Local 

Distributor or Write to 

CLASSIC RECORD CO. 
2 W. 46TH ST. NEW YORK 

etdost Requested Song In the Counirr 

DMA RECORD 4183 

f?ist9 

CROSBY'S 
Outstanding Record 

MISS 
YOU 

on thd"1- 

A critical analysis of the latest record releases, eateries both no musical and commercial angles. Paragraphs iu heavy taw refer to the potential ealuo of recordings tor use an memo inuclancs. Key: T-Fox Test; W-walla; VC--Yucal Chorus: V-Vocal Recording. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21) 
chorus, with the tenor sax fingering 
furiously for the out chorus. In between 
It's a chorus by Kerwin Somerville, as- 
sisted by the band boys, followed by 
Amy Arnell's chant, bringing in special 
lyrics and sound effects. Tangerine, 
which promises to be the ballad hit from 
The Fleet's In movie, is taken in 
smoother style and slower tempo. Band. 
shares the side with Amy Arnett. 

Both songs are a cinch to stay In the music 
boxes for a long time. Tucker's following 
along the phone network is sure to rate his 
sides a generous share of the coins. 

GUY LOMBARDO (Dacca 4177, 4178) 
Blues in the Night-FT; VC. Frantic 
and Johnny-FT; VC. 
Crieg Piano Concerto-FT, Junior Miss 
-W; VO. 

Of these four sides, standout by far 
is the Frannie and Johnny evergreen. 
Lyrics have been brushed up, with a 
drugstore soda fountain supplanting the 
brass -rail setting. The opening chorus, 
in a moderate tempo, has the two trom- 
bones sliding on their own in the two- 
beat ragtime spirit. For the rest of the 
record it's Kenny Gardner singing a 
half-dozen choruses, the tinkling of the 
two pianos dominating the musical 
background in the temper of the tradi- 
tional barroom classic. Bent) modulation 
for each chorus has Gardner singing it a. 
half tone higher for each refrain coming 
up. Blues in the Night completes the 
disk (4177), and that's about all. Both 
Gardner and the Lombardo Trio are at 
a loss in interpreting the song, and the 
band adds little. Grieg Piano Concerto 
(4178) features the twin pianos for the 
classical theme. Band arrangement is 
matter-of-fact, lacking the tonal colof 
and arranging skill that such an adap- 
tation calls for. As a result, it's nothing 
more than a classical theme confined 
to a strict and moderately slow dance 
tempo that makes it sound too confin- 
ing. Lombardo rhythms are more suited 
to the flipover. Band takes Junior Miss 
as a slow tempo. It's an appealing 
juvenile song, but Liebert Lombardo's 
vocal Is a little bit too much on the 
adolescent side. 

For the music machines, especially whore 
"Frankle and Johnny" Is practically the theme 
song, that's the side that shows sortie promise 
of getting a play. 

WOODY HERMAN ( Decca 4176) 
A String of Pearts-FT. Las Chiapane- 
cas-FT. 

The Mexican clap-hands dance on the 
B side is the more effective instrumental 
side of these two. Woody Herman gives 
it a light and fanciful touch that builds 

big as a rhythmic jump tune. Tom- 
toms and clarinet introduce the melody, 
but when the band cuts in the attack 
is heavy and solid. Instrumental high- 
lights provided by clarinet, tenor SPX 
and drums. Jerry Gray's String of 
Pearls, also taken at a medium tempo, 
starts off nicely enough, but once the 
band departs from the original score and 
starts treating it as the average "hot" 
tune, the solo and band riffs smother 
the harmonic progressions and' add up 
to wild and raucous jazz that fails to 
jell. 

Popularized on the scree n, "Las 
Chiapanecas" already has made an impression. 
Woody Herman's fanciful jump version makes 
It a lively item for the music boxes, one that 
should catch on big with the youngsters. 

KATE SMITH (Columbia 36524) 
Somebody Loves Me-PT; V. My Melan- 
choly Baby-PT; V. 

Song styling that sells all the way 
characterizes these two sides. Kate 
Smith has gone back a decade or more 
to bring. up these two sentimental song 
hits of an earlier year. And she makes 
both live all over again. For George 
Gershwin's grand song from George 
White's Scandals she takes the verse out 
of tempo and, in hitting it into the 
chorus, shags it soft and most appealing 
In a slow tempo. Uses only the pianos 
and guitar for accompaniment. Band, 
directed by Jack Miller, picks it up at 
the bridge, with Miss Smith dirtying it 
up lightly to give It a rhythmic punch In 
carrying it out. Follows an identical 
song pattern for the flipover, and it's 
even more effective here. 

Kate Smith adds to her song laurels with her 
stylizings for these two songs. She's slowly 
but surely duplicating her radio success in 
the music machine networks. Both sides 
are equal in strength, but, with the stronger 
attachment on part of the general public to 
"My Melancholy Baby," that's the face-up 
side for the phones. 

MUGGSY SPAN1ER (Mon 4168) 
Chicago-FT. Can't We Be Friends1- 
FT. 

These sides murk the bow of this 
cornet-playing maestro on the Decca 
label. Devoted to what the hot jazz 
fraternity fondly identifies as the Chi- 
cago style, Spanier first attracted atten- 
tion of swing fans with his little band 
on the Bluebird label some years back. 
This Is his first waxing with his new 
and enlarged band. The free and relaxed 
style of every man in the band on his 
own in interpreting a tune, which 
marked his spirit of the Chicago school 
of swing musicians, is captured by 

to 
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ORVAL MULLIS, NOTED LINCOLN IMPERSONATOR, visits Mills Novelty 
Company on Lincoln's Birthday. Charlie Schlicht, Wesern division, manager, 
tells him about the Mills Defense Bond Week being co-operated in by all Mills 
customers. (MB) 

Spanier in part for his large band. Both 
of the tunes, of earlier vintage, lend 
themselves to improvisation. But in- 
stead of every man on his own, Spinner 
lets them go one at a time, with the 
band riffs scored on paper to keep the 
playing clean. Each side gives too 
little of Muggy's trumpet. 

Where the swing fans, musicians and college 
lads congregate, the name of muggsy Spanier 
has special significance. At such locations 
the maestro's disks are certain to attract 
attention. "Chicago" is the side to show 
face up. 

SHEP FIELDS (Bluebird 11464) 
Let's Say Goodnight With. a Dance- 
PT; VC. Fire Dance-FT. 

The saxophone symphony that Shep 
Fields sets to rhythm snakes a. most 
attractive showpiece on wax in CI 
Schwtsrtz's arrangement of DePalla's Fire 
Dance. Selection displays the fall ca- 
pabilities and possibilities of a band 
without bra...ss. Nor Is the absence of 
brass felt at any time. It's taken at a 
fast tempo, With fanciful figures in the 
arrangement, reeds cut it clean and 
rhythmically. Serves also as Fields's 
theme song and gets the added attention 
it deserves in carrying the Fitch Band- 
wagon Special stamp. More on commer- 
cial level is the A side, a fair song from 
Sons o'Fun that sounds better than it 
actually is, in the Fields Interpretation. 
Setting it in a moderate tempo, Ken 
Curtis takes It from edge with tenoring 
that rates on top, and there's plenty of 
color and appeal in the chorus fashioned 
by the band reeds. 

Carrying the theme song and "Fitch Band- 
wagon" stamp, "Fire Dance". Is the face-up 
side for music boxes. 

COUNT BASIE (Okeh 6584) 
More Than You Know--FT; VC. Down 
for Trouble-1T. 

Once again the Count proven that his 
band is just as potent for lush-ballad 
selections as it is for the rock-in-rhythm 
pieces. The heavy rhythms are subdued 
for the Vincent Youmans' classic on the 
A side, and the emphasis is on the 
tonal effects and harmonies among the 
instrumental sections. Leading most of 
the way is the soft and soulful singing 
of Lynne Sherman, wife of Milt Ebbins, 
band's manager. And some particularly 
striking effects are achieved in the band 
backing. Pans will never believe it's 
the same Basle until they put the needle 
to the flipover. Guitarist Freddy Greene 
fashioned the band riff and the band, 
picking up the tempo to the jump level, 
rides it handsomely, thruout. Plano. 
trombone, tenor sax and the walking 
bass step up for the instrumental flashes. 
It's up to par-which is good. 

This disk gives Count Basle in a different 
musical mood for each side. Both are fine 
material for the music machines. 

DICK POWELL (Dote& 4174) 
Over There-FT; VC. Captains of the 
Clouds-FT; VO. 

Assisted by the America Four, robust 
male quartet, and Harry Sosnick direct- 
ing the orchestra, movieland's Dick 
Powell dishes up two flag-wavers. Over 
There is George M. Cohan's classic from 
the First World War. while Captains of 
the Clouds is the title song of Jimmy 
Cagney's picture. Powell raises voice in 
spirited fashion, matching the tempo, 
and it all adds up to a rousing rendition 
for each. Over There again emphasizes 
that better fighting songs are still to be 
written; Captains Is still another in the 
unsenaational line of war novelties. 

Save for the possibilities of the tie-ins with 
the Cagney picture when it hits the neigbor- 
hood theater, "Over There" is the side for 
the music machines. 

WAYNE KING' (Victor 27797) 
Amour FT; VC. Ginger Waltz-W. 

The smooth and restful music exerapli- 
fled by the rhythms of Wayne King 
characterize both of these sides. The 
South American Amour serenade is taken 
at a lively and beguiling begulne heat. 
The song Itself, rich in melodic content. 
sports an excellent vocal, with English 
lyrics, by an unbilled baritone. In three- 
quarter tempo, Ginger side is a haunting 
Hawaiian waltz. Entirely instrumental. 
the strum of Hawaiian guitars adds to 
the orchestral charm of the side. 

At classy phone spots, where suave and 
soothing music keeps the machines contin- 
ually lit, coin response should ring loudly for 
both of those sides. Each selection establishes 
a different musical mood, and both are ex- 

CLEVELAND * 

(Continued from page 64) 
Mg and will fled it goes over big on the 
machines. 

Al Lukich, son of Peter Inkich, presi- 
dent of the Phonograph Merchants' As- 
sociation, who enlisted in the Air Corps, 
is stationed at Chandler Field, Arizona. 
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AltIRJSEHENT (MUSIC) 

By HAROLD HUMPHREY 

recording of "Love Sends a Little Gift 
of Roses." ... Gypsy Rose Lee Is set to 
record some songs for Dacca. 

Availability Problem 
According to a report from the /re- 

Tuns Amusement company, Buffalo, 
many coin phonograph hits use being 
hurt In that territory became operators 
are unable to get the quantities of 
disks needed to cover their machines. 
Alvino Rey', Deep in the Heart of Texas 
is cited as an example of a clink that 
started ant like a house afire, but has 
hit a slump due to the fact that op- 
erators can't get enough of their loca- 
tions served with the number. Result 
is, they say, that the tune doesn't got 
the plugging necessary to drive It up to 
the top. 

News Notes 
A recent rumor had Conoco. Boswell 

switching disk labels last week, but Decca 
states that the singer is still under con- 
tract to that label and, as far as Dacca 
is concerned, no changes arc contem- 
plated.... The Log lammiers, seventpiece 
novelty orchestra, have signed a recording 
contract with Standard Phone. . . Art 
Hodes, lass pianist, and a line-top of other 
jazz stars will cut a special series of hot 
stuff for Dacca this week. . .. Columbia 
has signed Oscar Levant, the composer- 
pianist and "Information Please" savant, 
and his first disks are scheduled for early 
release.... Mark Wortley/is Lucky Strike 
Hit Parade Band, Barry Wood and loan 
Edwards have recorded an album of tunas 
used on the air program. Victor Is got- 
Hug it out. . . Irving Berlin's latest 
song is "Mc and My Melinda," and It 
shapes up as a coming hit. .It's the first 
song in a long time For Berlin that has 
not had a patriotic motif. . . lobby 
Lewis's band, a new Negro crow, Is set 
to out its first disks-four sides for 
Decca.. . . Canadian government invited 
Barry Wood to make a three-day tour 
there to open Canada's now 5600,000,000 
Victory Loan Drive.. . Benny Goodman 
will take a two-week holiday after he 
closes at the Hotel New Yorker March 15, 
then start a theater tour in April. . . 

Tho Ink Spots will go on a tour of army 
camps starting May 7. Moe Gale, their 
booker and manager, will foot all ex- 
penses. . . . Eddie Cantor is recording 
"We're Having a Baby" and the old have, 
"Margie," for Decca. First number is 
from the comedian's Broadway show, 
"Banjo Eyes." . . . Ella Fitzgerald will 
head for the Coast in May, and she and 
She band will probably work in another 
picture. . . . Tommy Dorsey botrowed 
Step Fields's vocalist, Ken Curtis, for his 

WANT TO BUY 
Phonograph Operation 

in New England 
Any Size-for Cash. Gino list of 

equipment in your reply. 

BOX D-180 

Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio 

JOB fOR 
MUSIC OPERATORS 
Music operators have the greatest op- . portunity In history to build good will 
for the music box industry. Every 

"' operator should gain in this campaign. 
Send for our Bulletin 
"MUSIC CHEERS" 

Simply write for it and It will be sent 
free. It has lots of information for 
you and is something to pass on to influential people. 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
25 Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio - 109 

fie O 

'NEI) RECORDS 
WANTED: 5c EACH 

We of0 5r ,sell for Rood. used reonals. can use all makes, all artist, eta Must. ho in jackets. ship prepaid freight or eifOre.- Payuivur by return ttliiil in cash! 

AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 
66 E. Haim:pin MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Release Prevues 
Decca has waxed Dick Robertson on 

"Shhh, It's a Military Secret." . . . 

out some little time now, took a suci- 
den spurt on the music machines here. 
Operators report the Kaye recording of 
it as lifth among the top money- 
makers. Tune has been gettins ' a W100 
airing on the networks, which has 110 
doubt had something to do until Its 
success here. 
CINCINNATI: 
The President's Birthday Ball. 

Glenn Miller. 
Aithout;r: the title of this 'swingy 

number might seem to date it some- 
what, the musical merit Involved will 
override the topical angle. Proof of 
this is shown by the success whirls op- 
erators here report on the Miller record- 
Mg this week. They report it as a sled- 
nite corner and feel It will stay in the 
machines awhile. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.: 
I'll Pray for You. Andrews Sisters. 

A lovely sentimental ballad LS given a 
swell treatment by the Andrews gals on 
'this one, and operators here are already 
rating it as a strong contender for going 
strong'. honors. Lyrics follow a pattern 
consistent in many of the new songs-a 
girl whose fellow is away. Anal with 
the army pulling only many boys, It 
gives the song an added impetus. 
WILMINGTON, DEL.: 
Always in My Heart. Glenn Miller. 

Warner's filtn of tile saute name W115 

ARTHUR HERMAN COMPANY, Wurbitzer distributor of Syracuse, N. Y., 
celebrated National Warlitzer Days with an open-house party that drew guests 
from many neer-by cities. Lou the picture are Miss Chodosh, of the distributor's 
staff; Mr. rated Mrs. Briggs, Watertown; R. J. Pay, Watertown; Messrs. cattniL.20 
and Langer, Syracuse: Robert Lawrence, branch 'manager o/ the ffermann 
Company, at the right of the Warlit,er photto; David Solomon and Seymour 
Rosencrans, Joy Automatics, It Mika: Serviceman Charles Morehead; Sfax Goias, 
Plug.' Lakes PliniinfirulA Csnigoag. GertZUCts area Lloyd McCann, of Ross 
Sound Systems, Oswego. (MR) 

"Turkey in the Straw" and "Tree Waits" 
are the first numbers set to be recorded 
by the Log Jammers on the Standard 
label... . "The Lamp of Memory" has 
been waxed by Dick Kuhn for theca. 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING is a list of reports from 

operators in various sections of the 
country who have mentioned artists and 
records as local favorites In addition to. 
the national leaders listed in the Record 
Buying Guide: 

CHARLESTON, W. VA,: 
On the Street of Regret. Sammy Kayo. 

'rids tetchy ballad, which has been 

premiered in this town last week, and 
evidently the operators took advantage 
of the fact and spread the title tune 
on their machines/. According to their 
reports, It was a smart tie-up, too, be- 
cause the operators reaped plenty of play 
from the disk. No doubt much of It 
was due to the advance publicity put 
out on the ,film. 

Note 
FOR a comparative listing of songs 

broadcast most often over the networks 
during the week ended February 28 and 
the week before. ended February 21, see 
the Music Popularity Chart in the Music 
Department in this issue. 

FREE 
"HOW TO CHECK INCOME ON PHONOGRAPHS" 

This special bulletin tells music operators how to reduce their income 
taxes by knowing what they really make. Do you have complete 
records of your operations? 

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

?SC !A.-1310 Op, 23( -100 UP, 20C CA. 

424. 4.01 

Miitacie IOOi /VedIe 
QTRETT CORP. 2047 NO. 30 ST. NOTWAUITEE,S 

The Billboard Publishing Company 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Please send me your free bulletin HOW TO CHECK INCOME ON 
PHONOGRAPHS. I understand there is no obligation. 

Name 

Address 

City Stale 

The Billboard 67 

Ric 1114400, Va. 
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 28.-FL N. 

(Bootti) Strange, operator of Danville'S 
Southerh Vending Slachine Exchange, 
was seen In several distribution centers 
along coin row. 

Decett's new Richmond branch, sched- 
uled to open March 1, may be delayed 
a week or so due to trouble in getting 
the new racks ready to store the records. 

Recent Richmond visitors included 
J. M. Womble, Womble Vending Machine 
Company, Wilson, N. C.; M. T. Duff, op- 
erator of Winchester. and Frank E. Page, 
Roanoke (Va.) Vending 111.11111e Com- 
pany. 

4: 4, 

By-laws of the Virginia Coin Machine 
Operators' Association are adopted al- 
most completely frith, suggestion* sub- 
mitted by T'he Eillimard's Coin bruchiue 
Department. 

Wurlitzer Phonographs 
rA 

r ' 0 412 Wurlifzer $ 49.50 g 
g 412 Side (51.01115 and Illu 

minated Grille 

g 
616 Wurlifzer 

0 616 Side Cu4Outs and 111u 

urinated Grille 97'1 999 .: 555 000 IAA 

0 A Real "Super-Dooper" 

0 0 24 Wurlifier 109.50 

0 24 Red Plastic Side Cut-Outs 
P and Illuminated Grille 

/A 

with RotatiV ng Color Dial 139.50 ;II 

600 Wurlitzer, Dial 
I 

P 169.50 0 
0 500 Wurlitzer, A 199.50 OA 

0 Steel Cabinets for Two 
$1 &Hitler 412's 35.00 

Pia Mor Etar3oxes (New) 33,95 t 
01 

rA 
20 Feet 30-Conductor Cable 
Allotted to Each Box. Per Ft. .20 

FA 

rA 1/3 Deposit With Order 5 
5 YA 

& 
g OVER 700 PHONOGRAPHS ON HAND 0 t 

0 
Or, Ohio Valley Musical Co. 0 r # 4024 W. Armitage Ave. 00, 

OA C 
F _ 4, 

*111...NeZevexiMe~1.11.1611..NIZIM1/4` 

Wurlitzer Phonographs 
Models 850 5425.00 
Models 750E 360.00 
Models 750 330.00 

Other models at bargain prices. 

Write for quotations. 
Mills Empress $200.00 

Guaranteed to look like new and in 

perfect condition. 

Terms can be arranged. 

TRI-STATE MUSIC CO. 
1909 8th St. 

USED PHONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us. 
They will ho RE- SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
and GUARANTSFO. You save almost 2/3 
on your needlc cost. 

NEEDLES RE-SHARPENED 
1-50 15c per needle 

10-50 12l;e per needle 
Over 50 10c per needle 

Re-Sharp Needle Service 
P. 0. Box 770 Fort Dodge, lows 

A Precision Service 
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N. J. CMA Banquei 
Set for April 11 

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 28.-The Gig- 
arette Merchandisers' Association of New 
Jersey Is now preparing for its fifth 
annual banquet, the affair being sched- 
uled for April 11 at the Newark Athletic 
Club. As' in past years there will be a 
dinner-dance and a floor show with out- 
standing talent from Broadway and 
radio. 

James V. Cherry, manager of the Jer- 
sey CMA, declares in a bulletin that 
the banquet will be attended by manu- 
facturers of cigarettes, cigarette vending 
machines, matches and other manuf 
turers bf the allied industries. "We also 
expect members of the various Cigarette 
Merchandisers' Associations in the East, 
along with the entire membership of the 
CMA of New Jersey and their guests," 
declared Cherry. 

On She banquet committee are Presi- 
dent Max Jacobowitz, Harry 'Colodny, 
Jack Grout, Vice-President Michael Las- 
test, Edward Dierick and Gage Beemer. 
They are planning a program which 
Include innovations following a patri- 
otic motif. They declare that plans al- 

. ready formulated make positive that 
fact that the banquet will be the most 
successful ever held by the association. 

New & Used Machines: Immediate Delivery 
NEW USED 

Trlsolectors 
De-Lux $111.24 

$28.68 
Male) 39 
Model 39 Boll .... 1S:lt 8:SS 
Model 33 Nut 7.00 
Model 83 Junior 6.05' 4.00 
Model 33 Boll Qum 7.00 5.00 
Model 40 Net 8.10 4.50 
Col. Model "2M" 7.25 5.50 
Col. Model "NI" 0.50 3.96 
111adol "38" TrI.Mor 32.00 213.00 
Model "39" BI-Mor 24.45 17.50 
Model V Victor 8.50 
Topper. Victor .... 6.96 
Special Victor ..... ....... 0.90 3:SS 
Sliver Kings . 7.96 
Pries Kings, Ginn 7.05 
King Jr, ..... - . 4.75 3.00 
Adams Gum Vendors 14.75 10.00 
use Vendors 12.50 8.50 
Champion Boll Gum 3.95 2.76 
Master Nor. Vendor 8.75 3.00 
Master No. 6 13.75 
Advance Modal D 7.26 4.00 
stamp Vendors, 1.3 29.50 20.00 
IreaBag Vendors 22.60 10.00 

COUNTER. GAMES 
NEW USED 

Wing*, (Reclaim* 
Pelt-a-Real 

$:1.11.20 $12.50 
Yankee 14.60 
K nix 14.60 10.00 
lisps 10.00 
American Flags 10.00 
Rem 10.00 
htic,ty SinokoS 10.00 

10.00 
Aces Potter Reels 10.00 8.00 
Big Game Hunters 34.50 25.00 
Model F Targets 34.50 
Fire & Smoke Mg OS Victor Homo Rum 
Holly Grippers 13.75 
Electric Shockers 12.60 
Defense Gun 32.00 
Peep Shows 24.60 
View-a.Sccpes 24.56 
One-third deposit with orders. Send full 
amount. and save O. 0. D. charges. Send for 
let of other Vending fYlachinc, 

Ism_ V' 
Brand -Nc 2-in-1 Vendors, 6 for $60.00 
Empire Vendors, 5 for 40.00 
Columbus 5c Vendors, Recondi- 

tioned Like New 3.50 
Stewart & McGuire to -5e Peanut 

Machines 4.50 
Northwestern 039, Mdse. or Gum 

Vendor 6.75 
Snacks, 3 Col., Slug-Proof 7.95 
Ever Ready, 4 Col. 4.50 
Bumf, I col. '7.50 
Buret, 2 Col. 5.00 
Vend-a-Bag 6.50 
Lighter Fluid Vendors .. . 6.50 

Vz Deposit With Order, Bal- 
ance C. 0. D. WRITE FOR 

"c.. 
A., 

61",-, 011R COMPLETE LIST! 
-,T, ..- 

.` 'IIELL 2, CO. 

tArilt ALB ,ARtitugalf. 
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VAIN 
FEDFRAL. TAX 

1711EV. 

Conducted by E. M. HAMMAN 
Conontetiostsos to (lark Street, Chicago 

vender Asqoeiatiou . 

. . . oi.L. ad. (f1A LKUL 111 " 6-an S 11 I rr 
Affiliates wills retail merchants-circulates petitions- 
issues full information on State sales tax-urges vender 
operators to unite to solve mutual problems 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 28.-An all-out effort to exempt all food, which 
includes confections, candy, carbonated beverages, bakery and diary products, from 
the State 3 per cent sales tax is being made by the Michigan Automatic Merchan- 
dising Association, Inc. The association has sent out mimeographed sheets to 
members and non-members urging all automatic merchandisers to assist in the 
activity to get rid of the tax. It has affiliated with the United Retail Merchants 
of Michigan, Ine which recently prepared an amendment to the State Constitution. 
to exempt the sales tax from all foods. 
The vender association bass voted to 
make this tax removal its major ob- 
jective. 

Petition Being Circulated . 

An initiative petition, amendment to 
the Constitution, providing for exemp- 
tion of foods from Michigan gross sales 
tax is being circulated and a number of 
members of the vender association are 
busy organizing groups in their localities 
to heir make the job easier. The peti- 
tions must be signed only by people who 
voted in the last Presidential election, 
or who have registered or filed a change 
of address with the clerk since then. 
Petitions should be circulated by a reg- 
istered and qualified voter and must 
be sworn to before a notary. Speakers 
are sent to groups to explain any part 

promotion and 
men have been appointed in the grocery, 
meat, restaurant, dairy and bakery 
trades. 

Tax Information 
Asecond mimeographed sheet prepared 

by the vender association and sent to 
members and non-members contains 
complete information concerning the 
sales tax. It says that In 1033 the Michi- 
gan Legislature wag in desperate need 
of each for welfare and other depression 
period purposes and it enacted a law 
calling for a 3 per cent State sales tax, 
estimating that the tax revenue would 
range from $20,000,000 to $25,000,000 a 
year, but the first fiscal year yielded 
more than $31,000,000 and reached $73,- 
173,976.28 for the fiscal year ended July, 
1911. Last fall collections were said to 
be pouring in at the rate of more than 
$88,000,000 EL year. For the last fiscal 
year the eales tax on food alone was 
$19,733,249, or 27.89 per cent of the total 
collections. 

It further states that there is more in 
the treasury now than necessary to meet 

Tobacco Taxes 
ALABAMA-March 10: Tobacco use 

tuxes and reports due. 
GEORGIA-March 10: Tobacco whole- 

sale dealers' reports due. 
ILLINOIS-March 15: Cigarette tax 

returns due. 
LOUISIANA-March 1: Wholesalers' 

tobacco reports due. March 15: Whole- 
salers' tobacco tax reporte due. 

MASSACHUSETTS-March 15: Ciga- 
rette distributors' taxes and reports due. 

MISSISSIPPI-March 15: Manufac- 
turers, distributors and Wholesalers of 
tobacco reports due. 

NORTH CAROLINA--Mareh 10: To- 
bacco dealers' monthly reports due. 

OHIO-March 15: Cigarette M e tax 
and reports due. 

OREGON-March 10: Cigarette whole- 
salers' reports due. 

RHODE ISLAND-March 10: Tobacco 
products tax reports due. 

TENNESSEE-March 5: Cigarette dis- 
tributors' reports due. 

WISCONSIN-March 10: Tobacco prod- 
ucts tax due. March 15: Tobacco prod- 
ucts tax returns due. 

the budget provision for the expenditure 
of $5,000,000 for the year contained in 
18 bills which, were awaiting the gover- 
nor's signature at the time the associa- 
tion bulletin went to press, It says that 
the State can easily eliminate the col- 
lection of sales tax on food and still have 
more than enough money to operate the 
State government. 

Vender Problems Cited 
On a third mimeographed sheet the 

association outlines the problems facing 
vending machine operators and asks all 
operators to join the association and 
make a united effort to combat the diffi- 
culties. The bottom of the page is an 
application blank for membership in the 
association. 

Keener competition. rising operating 
costs, the labor problem, regulations, re- 
strictions, increased twice and service 
difficulties are among the things to be 
dealt with, says the bulletin. 

The association ends its plea with an 
optimistic note affirming that there is 
power in numbers, strength to win the 
toughest battles, and asserting that 
when men work together nothing is im- 
possible. "We'll come thru all right, too 

If we all work together!" 

Vic tore tts Are New 
Vending Mach, item 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28 (MR).-"Good news 
for you, Mr. Operator," says Harold 
Schaaf, head of the Victor Vending 
Corporation, Chicago, "for we have a 
new product-Salty Victorette. We have 
tested this new merchandise on loca- 
tions and find it to be the fastest mov- 
ing product we have ever known. This 
means that it is well liked by the public, 
a fact which is highly important to you. 

"A generous portion of 85 to 40 pieces 
may be vended for 1 cent, which will re- 
turn 75 cents per pound. This is a far 
higher return than can be obtained In 
vending other items. In addition to 
this our experience indicates that Vic- 
toretts will sell immediately. Any ma- 
chine which will vend peanuts will vend 
Victoretts. Our Model V Vender holds 
three pounds." 

Size 11"x21"x15" 

The New Out- 
standing Ball- 
Guns Vendor 
Wish a FM-- 
noting Amuse- 
ment Feature. 
HOME RUN 
has a brand-new 
and clover bat- 
ting arrange- 
ment that Is 
operated by 'a 
trigger which 
bats the ball 
through the air. 

0100010 flif DEAL 
TODAY! 

1 HOME RUN VENDOR with 25 Lb. 
Carton of Gum, Includes winners, only $24.50 

DEAL TAKES IN 48.75 
PAY LOCATION 25% OR 12.19 
YOUR NET RETURN IS $38.50 
Terms: 1 /3 cash with order, bal. C 0. D., 
n, cr. fall ,toetmt and sava C. O. D. ens. ,n_,.,....- 

14 Peanut, 2 16.$2.45 
10 Peanut, 5 lb. 3.05 
50 Peanut, 8 lb. 2.05 
10 Sall Gum, 
200 cap. ... 2.45 

14 Gall Gum, 
400 cap. ... 3.05 

14-54 Pnut, 5 lb. 4.45 
if Ho.hoy .. 3.45 

Se Hershey ... 3.95 
writsor Stick, 

Gum, 2 col... 3.95 
Silver Ring . 4.45 

le' Esquire, 5 lb. 6.95 
1.1 King Jr., 21b. 3.45 

InaBag,6 lb. 7.96 
1,54 Nrthwtorn. 
Standard . 0.45 

1,54 NrUmtern, 
DeLuxo 9.96 

1,-50 
-30 Soil .... 7.45 

t, Ever Ready, 14 Hitler Target 
55111 11.05 r Lob, Bal. C. 0. 

1, 57.55 
14 Surd, 3 a.or 
ie.se T, weir:ewe. 

slugprNV3 ce1.15.45 
14 Stew-McG. 

col.,AdamsGum 0.05 
Stands, Each 2.50 

%" BALI. GUM' 
60 lb. cases, 164 th. 

166 ct., 170 M., 
195 et., 26 lb. 
oases _174 per Ih. 

Pistachio Nuts, 
large 6041h. 

Jumbo Ka nuts, 
30 lb. Cart. 104 
COUNTER GAME, 

10 Imp $0.o, 
14 Chanengcr 15.:t:; 
le Spltnrn 10.95 
14 Homo Run 10.01; 

!, ALL GUM 
% " -- 13,000 Balls $1 
1/2"--15,500 Balls J 

Full Cash With Order, Freight Paid. 
Price Subject to Change Without Notice. 

ADDITIONAL INCOME 

5 Lb. 

"SILVER 

KING," 

$7.95 
10 at 

$7.50 

FREE 
Cat. 
Instruc 
gloss. 
Write 
today 
for 

terms. 

ACTUAL 

PHOTOS 

View -a Scope or 
Peep Show" only 
524.50 each. 10 
'sonnies from most 
PlaYOrs. 14 per 
Photo graph, 10 
Mauro. 

DefenSC Savings Bonds can be regis- 
tered in the name of children as well 

cos adults. 

r. 
TAX FREE VicTOR'S MODEL V 

hiODEL V stREIVIIUm DEAL COMPLETE 
CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING: 

1 Model V Vendor, Standard FinIsh $8.50 
1 Insert In Machine 
1 premium Display Board with 20 

Attractive Premiums . 3.50 
Machine Filled with 1100 Ballo of 

Gum, Including 20 Striped Balls.. 1.00 

Complete Deal Ready To Set. on 
Location All for Only . . . . - $13.50 

Machine takes In $11.00, pay location 25% 
or $2.75. Your net return is $8.25. 

Order ono or more deals today, place them 
on locution and see tho money roll In. 

Terms: 1/9 Cash With Order, Balance 
C. 0. D., or Send Full Amount and Savo 

O. 0. D. Cost. 
25 LI, Carton Ball Gum (approx. 5000 

801101 only 64.50. 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
5711 W. Grand Ave. CHICAGO. ILL. 
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VENDER SUPPLY NOTES 
Coca-Cola node the headlines when 

it sold about 46,000 tons of refined 
granulated sugar to the Defense Supplies 
Corporation at the request of tile War 
Production Board February 25 to be 
distributed in the New York area. The 
price was somewhat below current quota- 
tions, it was stated. Pepsi-Cola had pre- 
viously turned over a large tonnage of 
auger. 

Authorities say that ice-cream makers wilt 
get the best break when it comes to rationing 
sugar to industrial users. Their product is 

good food and kids lean heavily on it. Soft- 
drink manufacturers seem to be destined to 
get the biggest slash, trade reports indicate. 

A Cleveland report says: 'T'he vending 
trade reports good business, but already 
candy manufacturers arc enforcing 
quotas, Deliveries which were slow for a 
time are now allowing considerable im- 
provement?' 

January cigarette production rose to a 
new high level, according to reports com- 
piled by the Internal Revenue Bureau. 
The January total was 19,502,024,610 
units, against 10.200,694,080 in December 
and 16,288,611.310 a year ago. 

Cigarette Advertising 
Chesterfield cigarette advertising was 

back in the now.papere regain recently, 
but on a reduced schedule. Order for a 
single ad went out to a smaller lint of 
newspapers then iseual and then the 
:igeney handling the account asked 
newspapers to extend rates; mall April 
18. It is understood that further Ches- 
terfield advertising is planned; ant the 
:Mc may tie shifted as to take hi vari- 
ous cities at different times. 

Reports on other cigarette advertising 
Indicate that all companies are slower 
than usual in getting their programs 
.sterted. Camel is using a large list of 
papers, and Twenty Grand in a new 15- 
cent size is now being tested in a few 
papers. No advertising schedules have 
yet appeared on Philip Morris or on the 
new Beechnuts Old Gold is using a 
few metropolitan newspapers; Lucky 
Strike is concentrating on radio and 
magazines. 

The tobacco trade reports that cigarette 
advertising wilt get under way as soon as a 
decision comes from Washington on the price 
question. Manufacturers are hoping stilt for 
a small price increase, to be decided about 
March 1, 

The recent sinking of a Brazilian 
steamer off the Atlantic Coast brought 
the realization home to the United States 
that the sinking of ships directly affects 
the cocoa market, The Brazilian ship 
had 60,000 bags of cocoa aboard and the 
loss of this caused an immediate rim in 
the futures market. 

Cream-0 Specialty Saltes Company, 
Brooklyn, says that the demand from 
vending machine operators for their 
Cream-0 Minute Meal candy bar and 
other candy items has been so heavy 
that the firm found it necessary to open 
another plant recently. The firm pieced 
three new Stems on the market in Janu- 
ary and all are going well. 

Reports in government circles by February 
20 indicated that the sugar shortage might 
be worse than expected. One big trouble, 
WPB reported, was that ships had been di- 
verted to other uses and hence the sugar 
trade could not get ships to carry their prod- 
uct to the U. S. Efforts are being made to 
try to , have ships ready by the time the 
Cuban crop Is ready. The raids of submarines 
along the Atlantic Coast threaten to cut 
sugar imports heavily. 

1941 Tobacco Crop 
The 1941 burley tobacco crop brought 

a. better price than since 1919, accordieg 
to government reports, but the volume of 
salts; was lower than in 1940. 

The crop was lighter in body than last 
year and more desirable for cigarettes. 
The average price wait $29,33 per hun- 
dred pound:a 

Gress sales on 42 burley markets 
totaled 354,504,873 pounds, 11.3 per cent 
less than the 1940 crop volume. Market - 
hugs iivreiesecl 59.9 per cent in value, 
totaling $104,001,178 compared with 065,- 
037,520 in the 1940 market. 

Kentucky markets sold 261.408.965 
Pounds, 73.7 per cent of the total; Tess- 
neseee markets sold 59,773,351 pounds, 

16.9 per cent of the total; eight markets 
in Virginia, North Carolina, West Vir- 
ginia, Indiana, Ohio and Missouri sold a total of 33.388,457 pelmets, 9.4 per cent 
of the total. 

Sales averaged $29.22 in Kentucky, 
$30.67 in Tennessee and $27.73 in the 
combined markets of other States. 

Maus have been made to boost the beet sugar crop by at least one-third 
111 1942 to help increase the supply of 
sugar. New factories are to be built to 
refine beet sugar in 1943, anticipating 
the continued loss of the Philippine orop. 

Stocks of Peanuts 
Farmers' stock peanuts, cleaned and 

shelled during the 1941-'42 season to 
January 31 amounted to 429,485,000 
pounds, compared vv i t ii 400,805,000 
pounds last season to the sonic date, 
the Agriculture Department's Marketing 
Service reported. Holdings of these pea- nuts at mine and warehouses for all 
purposes including seed totaled 586,'190,- 
000 pounds, a narked drop from 011,653- 
000 pounds held on the same date last 
year. Indicated disappearance of edible 
:shelled peanuts during the period Oc- 
tober then January was estimated by 
A. M, S. at 220,991,000 pounds, well over 
lust season's disappearance of 181,180,000 
pounds during the same period. 

Pan Confections, Chicago, may decide to 
drop some of its slower moving hems, ac- 
cording to George F. Eby, sales manager, in 
order to supply customers with the faster 
selling numbers. This move is due to the 
sugar shortage. The firm has made a care- 
ful check of the vending machine trade and 
will supply those items that sell best in 
vendors. The firm urges operators to order 
well enough in advance to get good delivery. 

Markets in Brief 

NNW YORK, Feb. 26.-Offering prices 
in peppermint oil were reduced 25 cents 
a pound and bid prices 5 cents a pound 
today, reflecting poor demand. Current 

prices arc 55.35 to $5.40 per pound for 
natural and $5.85 to $6.00 for United 
States pharmaceutical, 

NUTS 
CHICAGO SPOT MARKET 

PEANUTS 
Virginia and North Carolina. 

Cents per 
lb. in bags 

Jumbos 9.50 se 10.00 
Fancies 9.25 to 9.50 
Extra, large 13.50 t 14.50 
Mediums 13.25 01 13.50 
No. 1 Virginia. 13.00 to 13.50 
No. 2 Virginia 10.50 0, 11.50 

Southeast 
No, 1 Spanish 
No. 2 Spanish 
No. I runner 
No. 2 runner 

Texas 
No, I Spanish 

Peanut prices quoted on nominal basis, 

Jersey CMA Plans 
5th Annual' Banquet 

NEWARK, N. 3,, Feb. 28.-The Cig- 
arette Merchandisers' Association of New 
Jersey is now preparing for Its fifth an- 
nual banquet, according to James V. 
Cherry, manager. This affair will be held 
at the Newark Athletic Club Saturday 
evening, April 11. In accordance with 
its usual custom there will be a dMner- 
dance which will feature a show includ- 
ing some of the outstanding talent play- 
ing on Broadway and the radio. 

The banquet will he attended by 
manufacturers of cigarettes, cigarette 
vending machines, matches and other 
manufacturers of the allied industries. 
Cherry reports the association also ex- 
pects members of the various CMA's in 
the East, along with the entire member- 
ship of the Cigarette Merchandisers' As- 
sociation of New Jersey and guests. 

The banquet committee, which con- 
slats of President Max Jacobowltz, Harry 
Kolodny, Jack Grout, Vice -President 
Michael Lascarl, Edward Dierickx and 
Gage Beemer, is planning to include 
seine innovations following a patriotic 
motif. Plans are now being made to as- 
sure the members of the most successful 
banquet ever held by the association, 
Cherry reports. 

Maker of Drink Venders 
Praised in WPB Report 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.-Tribute was 
Paid to an anonymous vending machine 
manufacturer In a release from a field 
office of the War Production Board 
which told of the firm's efforts to secure 
arms orders from the government and 
how it succeeded. It appears that the 
story was released by the government 
to show how complete co-operation on 
the part of small firms gets results and 
to encourage initiative and thought on 
the part of other small firms, some of 
which complain of being unable to 
secure government orders. 

The coin machine firm, now occupying 
three floors of is loft building, was plan- 
ning some months ago to go on the 
market with a new soft drink dispenser 
for lobbies end theaters. It had been 
manufacturing metal games for kids and 
orange squeezers for housewives, made 
from steel stampings. Each article used 
metals that go into tanks. 

Former Tool Designer 
The president of the company, which 

had only 12 employees, had been a top- 
flight tool designer for a large motor 

company. Twenty-three years ago, in 
the last war, his factory hod made bul- 
let dies, punches and cartridge ma- 
chinery. Associated with him was a. 
business mail of foresight and courage, 
able and willing to put necessary capi- 
tal behind the firm. 

A few months after they received their 
first arms orders, the regional OPM 
office was opened. There they went in 
May, 1041. Engineers listened to their 
idea with enthusiasm, 

Dispense With Dispenser 
Today a chrome model of the soft- 

drink dispenser stands in dusty splendor 
in a corner outside the main office. 
Come peacetime, it may be put back 
into production. The products that 
superseded it arc not large bet they 
play a great role In the army's arsenals 
where everything must be right to two- 
thousandths of an inch. Some of the 
contracts arc of such importance and 
secrecy they cannot be disclosed. But 
the firm has a $500,000 backlog of work 
and 10 operating 24 hours a clay. 

Los Angeles Mayor Indicted 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.--Mayor Fletcher Bowron and nine of his 

aids were indicted by the county grand jury here Thursday (26) on 
charges of willful misconduct in office. Accusation came as a result of 
investigations of charges that the mayor and his aids had been guilty 
of wire tapping in connection with city and county investigations. 

Those named with the mayor in the indictment include Grant 
Cooper, thief deputy district attorney: Clifford E. Clinton, civic reform 
leader and restaurant owner; Wallace Jamie, former FBI agent and con- 
ductor of special investigations for the mayor's office for two years, but 
who recently resigned; Police Chief C. B. Ilona% Deputy Chief Ross 
McDonald. Police Chemist Ray Pinker. Police Captain Paul Harrison 
and Police Lieutenant G.'Bruce Gourley. 

Mayor Bowron went into office for his second term in November 
chiefly on anti-pinball platform. Clinton, prominent reform politician, 
was the instigator of pin game opposition. 

Penalty, if convicted, is removal from office. 

The Peanut Situation 
To prices quoted must be added freight, 

shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salt- 
ing and one-half rent a pound 

profit for the salter, 
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 28.-Chairman 

Walter R. McDonald of the Georgia 
Public Service Commindon has an- 
nounced that railroad rates for intra- 
state shipments of peanuts in less than 
carload Iota will be reduced for the 
planting season in order to aid Georgia 
farmers to produce more peanuts. The 
Southern Freight Association, comprLa- 
um all the railroads in the Southern 
territory, has agreed without a hearing 
to place the shipments in a sixth-class 
category instead of the present fourth 
class. 

McDonald said the lower rate would 
be put into effect immediately and esti- 
mated that the reduction would cause a 
saving of 28 per cent. Altho the com- 
mission has jurisdiction only In Georgia, 
McDonald said he believes that a similar 
change will be made in other Southern 
States, 

Peanut growers in Virginia and North 
Carolina have been giving some thought 
to the possibility of increasing their 
acreage of peanuts in accordance with 
the request of the Department of Agri- 
culture that the acreage for the country 
es a whole be increased from less than 
2,000,000 acres to 5,000.000 acres. Pea- 
nut growers realize, however, that the 
Virginia area is not as well suited to the 
production of Spanish peanuts as is 
territory farther south and that Span- 
ish peanuts yield much more oil than 
the Virginias, which are the mainstay 
in this territory. Accordingly, while 
some increase in acreage is anticipated, 
farmers in the large podded peanut belt 
are expected to share their excess acre- 
age between peanuts and soybeans. One 
consideration in favor of the latter crop 
is that soybeans cost less to cultivate. 

The market continues on its upward 
trend with an advance of at (cast 
cent per pound for Farmers' Stock Vir- 
ginias during the past week. Best 
Jumbos have sold on a delivered basks 
Os high as T to '7.15 cents per pound and 
best hunch are bringing the farmers, 
needy as much. A few large lots have 
moved out of warehouses during the 
past week, but unsold stocks in the hands 
of peanut growers have reached a low 
level. 

One phase of the interest of the goy- 
eminent In increasing the production 
of peanuts for oil during the corning 
season that will interest growers In 
sonar of the newer peanut growing sec- 
tion, of the country is that money Is 
being made available tires the Com- 
modity Credit Corporation to aid in the 
building of warehouses for storing 
Farmers' Stock, Government aid will 
also be available for the purchase of 
peanut pickers in areas 'where the num- 
ber is Inadequate. 

CMA Banquet at 
Waldorf Tops 

1413W YORK, Feb. 28.-The Cigarette 
Merchandisers' Association of New York 
held its sixth annual banquet Sunday 
night (22) at the Wedgwood Room of 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. As is usually 
the case with CMA dinners, this affair 
was tops In conception and administra- 
tMis for the enjoyment of the members 
and guests. Matthew Forbes, managing 
director, evidently thought of every little 
detail to make the banquet the out- 
standing event of the year. 

Upon arrival the guests were enter- 
tained at. a reception and were served 
with drinks and tid-bits. An excellent 
dinner followed and for entertainment 
a well-rounded floor show was unwound. 
Dancing continued to the small hours 
of the morning to the music of Marty 
Beck and his orchestra. 

Prior to the presentation of the enter- 
tainment, Jackson Bloom made a short 
patriotic talk. Jack introduced a few 
high-ranking government officials and 
spoke highly of S. H. Reiss, federal as- 
sistant attorney general for the East- 
ern District, who was responsible for 
the drive on sing users in the district. 

The entertainment was well liked, 
particularly emcee Joey Adams, who, in 
addition to his own material, introduced 
Trixie, Ray Parker and Porthole (a 
ventriloquist act), Tony Farrar, Ann 
Lester, and Burnam, Harris and Scott. 

Copyrighted material 
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FEBRUARY BUSINESS SPOTTY 
Nickel Bill, Cabaret Tax, Prices 
And Labor Shortage Trade's Main 
Problems, Market Reports Show 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28..- -Just how the 
coin machine trade is settling down 
to functioning under war conditions 
is revealed in this month's market 
reports from key coin machine 
centers. In general, a digest of the 
general business picture shows that 
February was a month of ups and 
downs. Play of amusement machines 
was off 1941 levels, but better than 
lows scraped during January. In 
most spots, music machines held 
their own or did slightly better than 
average. Bright spot of the month 
was vending machines. All types did 
good business, especially those in 
defense plants, except drink venders. 
These were hit by curtailment of 
drinks resulting from bottlers being 
rationed sirup as manufacturers felt 
the full impact of the sugar rationing 
program. Some operators were 
switching to milk as a result. 

Equipment and Prices 

For the most part distributors did 
a brisk business. Demand for used 
machines continued good and, quota 
allotments of new games were being 
parceled out by distribs as they ar- 
rived. Complaints of equipment 
shortages are still months off, it is 

evident, for most distributors re- 
ported plenty of equipment and 
spare parts on hand. Experienced 
observers believe that full effect of 
new equipment production cuts 
won't be felt until 1943. 

Prices on used pin games spiraled 
higher during early weeks of Feb- 
ruary, but were check -reined when 
New York and Newark closings 
dumped large stocks of equipment 
on the used market at near sacri- 
ficial prices. Venders and phonos 
became scarce in these areas as op- 
erators sought to switch over to 
stay in business. Plenty of spare 
parts and supplies were available. 
Two sore spots were inability of 
music operators to get a supply of 
hit records fast enough for all their 
equipment and diminishing of the 
profit margin caused by increased 
prices of supplies for the penny 
vender operator. In the case of nut 
venders, size of the portion was be- 
ing cut, but ball gum and candy 
venders faced a crisis. 

Trouble on the Horizon 
Shadows of coming troubles for 

the trade began to loom dark 
enough to be recognizable. Oper- 

NEW! NO TAX! 
SHE'S THE CLEVEREST, SLYEST, 
HOTTEST PENNY PULLER IN 

COUNTER CAME HISTORY! 
Fast, furious, fasclitatln0 ACTION! Coln 

dropped In slot Is hold on lop coin track. Player 
Uses control knob on bottom to move HULA and 

drop coin skillfully from track to track to goal at 
bottom. Coins actually pour In because It LOOKS 

So ea.. A few samples will convince you to put out 
a bunch of 'em right now. ORDER OUI0Kit 

$1 
6.50 SOLD ON LIBERAL 

ea. TIME PAYMENTS 

ROY TORR 
2047 A-SO. 68TH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

OPERATORS 
CLOSE OUT ON CIGARETTE MACHINES -SACRIFICELI 
Repainted, Factory Recondltkmod - All Perfect - Like New! 

NATIONALS ROWS 5.930, 9 Column 556.00 Ea. 
9 880, 8 Column sag Et 3 

Column Aristocrat 
45.00 Ea. 

4 628, 6 Column 20.00 Ea. DuORENIER, STEWART & McOUIRE 
111-NEED..A.PAK8, MODEL E 4 9 Column Model H 000.00 5., 

8 9 °alums?. 05.00 Ea. 
20 8 Columns $3010 Et 10 

7 Column 
7:11 

W 
25.00 E. 

8 43 Columns 30.00 E. MILLS 
2 4 Columns 20.00 Ea 2 8 Column Mills $20.00 Ea. 

ODD LOT-10 MACHINES, STEWART & McGUIRE9, MASTERS, ROWES AT 510.00 EA. 
PHONOGRAPHS--2 WURLITZERS, MODEL 8113 650.00 EA. 

JOBBERS! LOOK! 
PI/4 BALL FREE GAMES- FORCED TO SACRIFICE OR 
WILL TRADE FOR GUNS. 

Five & Ten 875.00 K neck Out 

laWleri $50.00 tuotgl: 
zio zoo_ , Chubbie 
Cent. Kidd I Each 

gr'egg I $35.00 Ea. V5:4711 

Zombie 
Dupl. Wild Fire 

Flicker 
Ploy 0011 

I $10.00 
Broadcast 

Lon whomp 
Big Chief Each 

Sun Beam 

Repeater Votr,7 }$60.00 Ea. 
School Days j 81,01 t. Pool 
Stars Show Boat $40.00 

$65.00 Ea. 
545.00 

$30.00 
Each 

Sneed Demon 
All Amerioan 

gT: R." $15.00 DuDdo 
Ranch 

Leader 
Each On Dock 

Play Mato 
Stratollner 
Four Rosea 
Bin $25.00 Timo 
veive, 

Mc/ Cup Each 
4 Turf Chomp at $10.00 E. 

We will trade any of the above- munos for MutoSCOPO Sky Fight n, Bully Como., Rapid Fire. 
and Shoot -the- Chutes. Also a lo of Novelty Games. Write fee Complete List. All Prices LOWER! 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Bolan. O. 0. D. 0100 2nd and 3rd Choice. 
Orders for less than $20.00 cash with order. 

JERSEY ,SPECIALTY (O. tv4,t1.1.1ctrP,..,7;r:rullT.47,14: 

ators, especially in areas where 
good associations functioned, al- 
ready were planning how to com- 
bat and overcome them. 

Chief of these was growing short- 
age of good mechanics and service- 
men. Combination of the draft and, 
high wages of defense industries 
have decimated the ranks in some 
areas already, and service-proof re- 
placements have been hard to find. 
Cleveland vending operators tried 
out women servicemen but experi- 
ment proved a dud, reports indicate. 
For the most part, operators were 
searching for men over service age. 
Possibility of operators pooling me- 
chanics and setting up central serv- 
ice bureaus was being discussed. 

Tire rationing program was 
"bogey man No. 2." Operators al- 
ready were fine-combing routes to 
centralize operations and eliminate 
out-of-the-way locations. Signs were 
already evident that there will be 
much less switching of equipment in 
the months to come and location 
owners were being conditioned ac- 
cordingly. Ways of eliminating trips 
to supply locations with change 
and similar extra services were fod- 
der for operator conversations. And 
always in the offing was the possible 
rationing of gasoline. 

Manufacturers' Month 
February 1 marked the deadline 

for the manufacturing of gaming de- 
vices. It also was the time signal for 
cutting production of games and 
plionos to 25 per cent. Manufac- 
turers reported it difficult to obtain 
materials for even such restricted 
quotas and were busy seeking sub 
contracts for war work to keep their 
factories working and skilled help 
corralled. 

Eyes on Washington 
Proposals to change the metal 

content of the nickel focused at- 
tention of the trade on Washington. 
The bill that has been passed by the 
Senate and reported favorably by 
the House Committee authorizes the 
mint, the War Productions Board 
and the Treasury Department to get 
together and decide the metal con- 
tent of the nickel as they see fit. 
Bill, however, authorizes copper, 
silver and other necessary alloys be 
included. Coin machine trade had 
already explained to Senate and 
House leaders that a 10 per cent 
magnesiuin content would obviate 
the necessity of making any changes 
in coin detector mechanisms. Obser- 
vation of coin machine leaders on 
the scene was that Congress was 
bending every effort to make sure 
changes would not work hardships 
on coin-operated devices. At press 
time the House still had not voted. 

Music operators also turned their 
eyes to the Tax Bureau for clarifica- 
tion of the cabaret tax ruling, 
handed down early in the month by 
the Internal Revenue Department 
(see story in Music Department this 
issue). Ruling, as issued by the de- 
partment, applies the 5 per cent 
cabaret tax to all locations where 
the owner provides space for danc- 
ing. Garbled newspaper stories 
caused confusion in the trade as to 
just what the ruling means, espe- 
cially since collectors of internal 
revenue in various districts did not 
agree in their own interpretations 
and were enforcing the ruling in 
many different ways. Washington 
officials were still mulling over the 
problem, still had to come thru with 
clean-cut definitions as the month 
ended. 

Altho the Ways and Means Com- 
mittee of the House of Representa- 
tives worked thru the month on the 
new 1942 revenue bill, no definite 
information as to what the trade 
could expect in the way of new 
taxes was forthcoming. It did learn 
that officials of the Revenue Depart- 
ment in charge of enforcing the coin 
machine provisions of the current 
bill had conferred with committee 
members and made suggestions. 
Trade stood by to accept snore taxes 
but hoped they would be more 
equitably distributed. Straws in the 
wind point to a tax on all machines, 
but it will vary in accordance with 
each type's ability to pay. 

The Legal Front 
Legal news flew thick and fast 

during the month. In California the 
Superior Court handed down the 
most favorable and clear-cut deci- 
sion in behalf of free-play games on 
record. (See story on another page). 
The Seventh District Superior Court 
of Illinois approved patents on free- 
play mechanisms for another free- 
play victory. This decision means 
the court does not consider the 
mechanisms gaming devices. Next in 
importance was the State Supreme 
Court of Canada decision holding 
that any machine vending amuse- 
ment only was legal under the espe- 
cially strict anti-slot machine law of 
the Dominion. 

On the unfavorable side was the 
New Jersey State Supreme Court 
decision holding that any law 
enforcement officer can decide 
whether or not a coin-operated de- 
vice is a "gambling device" and 
thus subject to seizure. This closed 
the State courts to operators seek- 
ing recourse for equipment seizures 
and forced them to seek redress in 
the federal courts. 

In Des Moines operators were 

RECENTLY IRA T. BYRAM JR., head of Silent Sales Company, Washing- 
ton, sent this picture and a story covering the firm's Christmas Party, with 
the remark that it was better /ate than never. Still later. we come along with 
the picture in print-but it's porth it/ Did you ever see 80 many PeoPle 
holding so proudly their Defense Bonds and Stamps? (DR) 
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awaiting decision on pin games, 
while in Mississippi vending oper- 
ators expected the measure reducing 
taxes on scales and venders to pass 
without a hitch. 

Ordinances were pending in Mil- 
waukee and Wilkes -Barre, Pa. 
Repercussions of the New York dos- 
ing were reverberating as far dis- 
tant as Cincinnati, altho trade 
leaders felt opposition brigades had 
about reached their zenith and no 
further curtailments would result. 

Anti-game crusaders received 
plenty of public chastisement for 
their efforts during the month. In 
up-State New York a judge de- 
clared that because New York 
sought to deprive their people of 
the pleasures of pin games, there 
was no reason his city should fol- 
low suit. The Philadelphia Record 
published a four-column cartoon 
(see editorial page this issue) chas- 
tising legislators for worrying so 
much over a minute problem as pin 
games when such weighty war mat- 
ters should command their attention. 
A Milwaukee judge raked the local 
police force over the coals for wast- 
ing time trying to uncover evidence 
on pin game prize award pay-offs 
while important defense plants went 
unguarded. In Los Angeles the bit- 
ter anti-pinball Mayor Fletcher 
Bowron and nine of his aids, includ- 
ing Clifford E. Clinton, father of 
the anti-pinball crusades, were in- 
dicted February 26 for willful mis- 
conduct in office. If proved, charges 
will force officials out of office. 

Uncertainty Plagues 
Detroit Coinmen. 

DETROIT, Feb. 28.-Uncertainty is 
the .outstanding characteristic of the 
local machine business at the minute. 
With phones doing the best business, 
uncertainty is bred in operators by the 
rise hi prices. The local amusement 
machine situation Is so much on the 
fence at this writing that nothing 
definite can he said. The question of 
licensing newer types of amusement de- 
bless is before a local court at present. 
The possibility that an all-out drive for 
renewed legalization of pin games is 
one more uncertainty. The only thing 
certain is that some new regulation is 
expected by both operators and enforce- 
ment officials, but what this will be 
remains to be seen. 

Penny vender operators report condi- 
tions distinctly bad at present. This is 
mused largely by the increased cost of 
merchandise which is cutting down the 
operator's profit margin and resulting 
in a necessary cut when possible in the 
quantity of merchandise delivered. The 
public is not taking kindly to the cuts. 
cigarette venders appear to be holding 

their own, aided somewhat by a more 
stable mice level at present. 

Some locations have been hurt by 
shutdowns of plants which have not 
been able to shift over promptly to de- 
fense work, but most have remained. 
open. 

lows Biz So-So; 
Came Test Case Up 

DES MOINES. Feb. 28.-Business in 
the Iowa territory continued on a level 
keel during February with defense in- 
dustry locations taking up the slack in 
other spots. 

Phonograph operators reported busi- 
ness for the month shout the same as 
January or slightly better in some eases, 
Pinball and vending operators felt a 
slight drop. 

Most important development during 
the month wee a test case on pinball 
machines argued in the State Supreme 
Court. Operators feel the case will be 
vital to the Industry and expect a favor. 
able deeision giving the first deer -cut 
decision on the question In the State. 

Another important development has 
been the maufacture of match machines 
by the awkeye Novelty Company here. 

Boom Biz Helps 
Milwaukee Trade 

M/LWAUKETI, Feb. 28.-Coin ma- 
chines-particularly vending and auto- 
matic phonographs-are continuing to 
reap the effects of boom business in the 
Milwaukee areas. The 1941 average 
weekly wage of factory workers here was 
$33.61, the highest during the 1929 to 
1941 period. 

There is still being mulled over in the 
common council the Michalski ordinance 
providing for the licensing of coin- 
operated anntsement machines. Origi- 
nally the proposed measure would have 
placed an assessment on vending ma- 
chines as well, but this provision has 
been dropped and now there are indica- 
tions that the proposal to license 
novelty pin games, ray guns and skee 
balls may also be rejected, leaving only 
movie machines and automatic phono- 
graphs to be licensed. 

Mayor Carl F. Zeidler is expeCted to 
recommend to the joint license and 
judiciary committee of the common 
council that it hold a public hearing on 
the ordinance. 

Denver Trade Has 
Erratic Month 

DENVER, Feb. 28.-February was an 
erratic month here. New machine show- 
ings brought a spurt in sales, with one 
distributor reporting the largest back 
orders he has ever held. Generally 
speaking, sales in the outside territory 
proved much better than those in the 
'city proper. This was probably due to 
additional defense spending in the terri- 
tory and to the fact that outside op- 

erators anticipating less trips to Deliver, 
due to tiro rationing, etc., bought more 
heavily. Anticipated calls to service 
have also been an influence on buying. 
many operators thinking and acting 
more in a selling than a buying mood. 

Sales of used equipment was about 
normal, with the accent on arcade equip- 
ment. There was little new action in 
the movie machine field. The first dis- 
tributorship casualty due to the emer- 
gency took piece. 

Operations continue on an Veil keel, 
much In keeping with anticipated re- 
ceipts for this time of year. As for the 
future, the probable calling to service 
of many young men Is expected to have 
a corresponding downward effect on. col- 
lections. To balance this, however. 
present military concentrations in this 
region are Increasing and several largo 
additions are expected. 

No Mardi Gras 
Hurts New Orleans 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 28.-/nability of 
operators to get new machines has not 
greatly affected the coin machine in- 
dustry in the Central Gulf area. Suet- 
liens was off slightly during February 
in New Orleans and near-by cities which 
were forced to cancel Mardi Gras cele- 
brations, and was sharply under a year 
ago for this and several other reasons, 
including the continual departure of 

young men for the services and some 
noticeable Migration to the North and 
East for higher Industrial wage scales. 

Pin game operators began to feel tile 
mounting costs of operations, growing 
shortage of servicemen and effects of 
the tire rationing program. A growing 
tendency by press stories to use metals 
used in machines for "needed war ma- 
terials" Is doing the industry no good 
and there IS also the mounting costs of 
privilege licenses and other taxations. 
There appears to he sufficient replace- 
ment parts available here and co-opera- 
tive moves for swapping of parts will 
soon be a further aid in keeping ma- 
chines active on locations. 

Phonograph patronage gains as more 
publicity is given music as one of the 
best means of uplifting morale. Op- 
erators are not expecting ranch trouble 
for many. months In finding replace- 
ments in parts, remote equipment or 
records. Distributors of records here an 
report peak sales to operators. Two 
distributors of well-known lines of 
phonographs say there are still supply- 
ing new machines to operators. Both 
report they have plenty of parts left in 
stock. 

Beverage machines felt the pinch of 
rationing of nationally advertised drinks 
tiro much of the month, this acuteness 
easing up considerably as Marini neared. 
Candy, gum, cigarette and other mer- 
chandise venders suffered a slight slump 
from January and fell off sharply front 
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ALL OUT FOR DEFENSE! 
Planes, Guns, Tanks, everything 
is cleverly shown on this bril 
Handy colored 'die cut board ... 
$25.00 topl SI Bottom! 4 atepup 
iackpots with gobs of consola- 
tions! 112 winners! Hurry, order ." 
nowt 
Order No. 1440 DEFENSE BOOM 'It" 

ISc Sail 
Takes In $72.00. 
Pays Out 29 76 

AVERAGE PROFIT ....... _...... ..843.24 

Order Ne. 1440 DEFENSE BOOM "A" 
AVERAGE PROFIT $37.54 

t 

GARDNER & CO. 
c23HO AcRAC 

CEO 

BUY 

-CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS 
Ready for Immediate Delivery**Now**No Delays 
ABC Bowler $74.50 
Argentine 80.50 
Attention 39.50 
Boomtown 47.60 
Big Chief ... 8750 
Broadcast 39.50 
Big Parade ..107.50 
Crosslino .. 37.50 
Capt. Kidd 79.50 
Zombie ..... 37.50 

A UNIQUE ARRANGEMENT with this Seebur; phonograph has been made 
by these four seen. Left to right: Guy Fkrimery; Raymond Tucker, engineer 
and designer: Tom Close. phono operator, and Sill Georges, location teenager. 
The installation consists of a piton°, organ speaker and a microphone. In this 
may location activities use the phony as a public address system. The unique 
set-up is the use of the phony and mike to boost the location orchestra's 
broadcast to the radio steno's for a Coast-to-Coast show. The hook-up elimi- 
nates the necessity of having a radio station seats in the location, saving tisoney 
for Use manager. Operator Toot Close heads Use Cloer AinuseMent Company, 

. Sherman, Tex. (MR) 

FREE PLAY TABLES 
Champs ....569.50 Leader 582.50 
Duplex .64.60 Landslide 2/.60 
Do Re MI .. 64.60 
Formation ... 27.50 Menlo ar". 742.tg 
Flicker 39.60 Miami Beach. 62.50 
Four Roses 42.60 Pon American 69.50 
Oun Club 79.00 Sea Hawk . 49.50 
111-14at 57.50 gunboat 47.50 
Knockout ...102.50 Sports Parade 42.50 
Short Stop 22.50 Yacht Club 10.50 

Seven Up ...$40.50 
rousrPa.v;..... agg 
Silver Skates, 47.50 
Star Attraction 79.50 
Sky Blazer .. 79.50 
Spot Pool 79.50 
Twin Ole ... 64.50 
Wildfire .... 37.50 
Cadillac) .... 10.50 

SLOTS 

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT 50c BRAND HEW VICTORY 

CHIEFS (original (rates) $149.50 
Mills St Melon Bells ... . 4109.50 Mills 255 Brown Front, 
Mills 10c & 25c Blue, Fronts 89.50 Koss Action .. , .. - .$149.50 
Mills 10 Blue Fronts 69.50 WIN 10e Bill° Front, . Knee 
Jennings 5c Console polar 79.50 Action 109.50 
Mills so Yost Pockets, new.. 54.50 Mills 10 Cost Pockets, now 29.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Mills EmpraMills 

1941 Throng of Muslo. 199.50 Wur itser 616, Mbleglo lute up 70.60 ro 
$149.50 Wuriltser 618, Late UP grille$80.80 ss 

Woelf Solomon Redone Counter with be 99.60 Wur itser 51, Counter Model. 59.60 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
CONSOLES 

Batting Practice ....$130.50 
Texas Leaguers 37.50 
AntlAlecraft Mb!. .,, 09.60 
Drivemoblle, FAL 105.00 

All Mae Hockey, Now Write 
Hall' Deposit With want., 

Balance C. 0. O. 

Keeney 1038 Track 
Times $104.50 

Reggs183$ Kentucky 

Bally High Hand, 
Oomb. F.P. 199.50 

Bally Royal Flush - 79.50 
Evens Gallop. Dominoes 139.50 
Paces Races, 4345 Be. 59.50 
Keeney Twin Superholls, 

Comb. Writs 

101161Is Jumbo Paradox, 
Free Play 03.50 Match. Sugar King 69.60 

Stance Belle, 60 .... 70.50 Stew Bell, 50-100 
Comb. 110.50 

Evans Lucky Ulm, 
like new 149.60 

Mills Three Bolls, used 
2 weeks 495.00 

Homey Stendiud Super 
bells, Comb. Write 

Central Ohio Coin Machine Exchange,Inc.Phone:Adams 7949,491 S. High St., Columbus, O,, 

...,-,pyrighted material 
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20 CONVOYS .. $195 ea. 
(Like New) 

15 TEN STRIKES 69.50 Ea. 
20 A. B. T. TARGETS 12.50 Ea. 
20 ANTI-AIRCRAFTS 49.50 Ea. 
15 COTT. GRIPS, Long Base 12.50Ea. 

1/a CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, 
BALANCE C. 0. D. 

METRO NOVELTY CO. 
2000 N. OAKLEY AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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February a year ago when March Gras 
helped. 

During the month the Mississippi 
House of Representatives approved a 
bill now before the Senate which cut 
the annual license tax on weighing ma- 
chines from $5 to $3 and on 5-cent 
merchandise venders from .510 to $5 a 
year. The Senate is due to also pass the 
bill and Governor Paul Johnson signified 
he will sign. 

Phoenix Biz Better 
As Tourists Arrive 

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 28.- Reports 
from local coin machine men concerning 
business conditions during the past 
month were more favorable than for 
January, when trade in most lines fell 
off severely. 

Representative music machine dis- 
tributors and operators reported Feb- 
ruary business as considerably better, 
riche still having its ups and downs. 
One principal distributor estimated his 
February business was 10 to 15 per cent 
higher than in 1941. 

In the merchandise vending line coin- 
men reported business as rolling along 
in good shape. 

Altho pin game operators said business 

NEW DIFFERENT EXHIBIT 

ARCADE MACHINES 

RADIOGRAM STATION 'THREE WISE OWLS 

MAGIC EYE NAUGHTY PEEKS . RAMASEES 

LOVE NESTS.. SCREEN TEST MAGIC HEART 

PIKES PEAK BIKE RIDE SMILING SAM 
BAG PUNCHING' CHINNING MACHINE 
FIST STRIKER COCKEYED CIRCUS 
KISS-O-METER THREE WHEELS OF LOVE 

THE GREAT WHATSIS POST CARD VENDERS 

FOOT VITALIZER ETC ETC ETC ETC. 

ALL PROVEN MONEY MAKERS 
ENO lOCATION TAX ON THESE MACHINES) 

WRITE PHONE WIRE 
for BIG ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 

graAMV:g. 
EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY 
';l222-30 WEST LAKE ST CHICAGO 

DIFFERENT POST CARD 
SERIES for EXHIBIT POPULAR 

CARD VENDERS Now Reed! 40 
'0. C 

piciwt-fulz.--- -;i 5 s,,Wtss .......444.941111S 1 is 

1.' 

%44.07,i1, =6,0,600 ...boob, Ir. 

r4 to_00* '' 
NEBRASKA AND AND IOWA OPERATORS 

ORDER "PICK.A.F1N" BOARDS FROM US! 
'Tick-a-Fie will outplay any board en the 
market) Wo have the lamest stook of Sales. 
hoards In the Midwest! Immediate Delivery!! 
Writot WIrol Phenol 

For Pin Games, Consoles, Slott, Boo Us First! 

H. Z. Vending & Sales,Inc. 
1206 DOUGLAS ST. 4,1THA, NEBR. 

WANTED FOR (ASH 
Chicken Sams, Rock -Ole World Series, 
Sky Fighters, Ace Bombers, Air Raiders, 
Hockeys and everything in Arcade 
Machines. Write, wire to get quick 
action!! 

GIVE BEST CASH PRICE! 

LOUIS NELSON 
2041 63RD ST. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

INTERMOUNTAIN OPERATORS ADMIRE the 1942 Seeburg phonograph, at 
a showing in Salt Lake City by the Jack R. Moore Company, George Cusick 
explains features to operators. (MR) 

at present is possibly a little better than 
a year ago, they were gloomy over the 
sharp advances in costs of such new 
equipment es is still available. Costs 
have increased by as much as 35 per cent, 
they said. 

Contributing to the more favorable 
February coin machine business were 
the winter tourists who now are arriving 
in growing numbers. Altho the tourist 
season opened late, reports from local 
hotels and Salt River Valley resorts in- 
dicate the number of arrivals is equal 
to if not ahead of last year. The soldier 
population here, still steadily growing, 
is credited with substantially increasing 
coin machine income. 

Minneapolis Month 
"Remarkably Good" 

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 28.-Coin ma- 
chine business in the Twin Cities was 
remarkably good during February, dis- 
tributors of equipment in the Minne- 
apolis-St, Paul area reported. 

Operators are intent on buying up as 
much equipment as they can possibly 
got. New merchandise received by the 
jobbers is being moved out just as 
quickly as it comes in. Distributors now 
are at the point where they no longer 
have to send salesmen out to call on the 
trade. 

New and used music machines, of 
course, are selling just as fast as they 
come in. Demand for remote-control 
equipment has surged upward. 

Used equipment is moving at a rapid 
pace. Shortage of used equipment is 
causing many operators to rebuild many 
of their old units and to buy up as many 
more as they can get. 

The vending machine situation is still 
unchanged. Hennepin County District 
Court Judge W. W. Bardwell has not, at 
this writing, handed down his decision 
in the case of E. T. Barron vs. City of 
Minneapolis, seeking to void the Minne- 
apolis vending machine license. The 
court has had the ease under advise- 
ment for several months. Meanwhile 
vending machine operators are biding 
their time and not adding to their routes 
until they know the outcome of the 
case. 

War nerves have helped coin machine 
collections plenty, and operators here 
regard February as one of their best 
months in some time. 

Arcades Biz 
L. A. Bright Spot 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.-Local coin 
machine firms reported good business in 
arcade equipment during the month of 
February, with arcade operators 10 weeks 
ahead of last year's buying schedule in 
anticipation of a big season. Arcade op- 
eration in this section has become a 
year-round proposition. 

Beach-front operators of Penny Ar- 
cades report their business for 1942 far 
ahead of 1941. Cool nights and rainy 
week-ends have hampered the business 
some, but per capita spending is up over 
both 1940 and 1941. 

Music operators are mak'ng out on 
what equipment is available and doing 
well. Play is strong and record sales are 
humming. 

Expansion of defense plants is calling 

for more and more vending machines. 
Operators of outdoor penny gum and 
nut venders are readying equipment to 
take care of the summer crowds. It is 
believed that the new wartime set-up 
will increase the volume done by these 
machines. 

Spokane Trade 
Rallies Sharply 

SPOKANE, Feb. 28.-Rallying from the 
January war slump, coin machine busi- 
ness here during February showed re- 
coveries that made operators optimistic. 
They reported play on pinball tables up 
20 per cent and music machines up 10 
per tent. The month did not come up to 
February, 1941, however. 

Sales of new pinballs were reported up 
over last month, reason being operators 
are buying demise they fear prices will 
go out of sight. A good demand for used 
machines was noted, too. Demand for 
phonographs was reported steady. 

With several huge defense plants un. 
der way, operators hope the recent 
exodus of laborers to Pacific Coast points 
will be put in reverse. Phonograph op- 
erators report an older class of people 
in some locations end are reviving some 
old-time numbers to good effect. 

Biz Down But on Way 
Back in Harrisburg 

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 28.-Oper- 
ators here report that business is down 
but coming back slowly. Taverns seem 
to be bearing the brunt of the decline, 
as late night business fades with in- 
creased defense employment. Wartime, 
too, is a factor in less revenue for the 
machines. 

One operator with 900 pinball loca- 
tions declares business is down 50 per 
cent as compared with February, 1941; 
off 30 per cent as compared with Jan- 
uary of this year, but points out that 
this drop applies to pin machine only. 
He says that music machines are holding 
their own on the approximate level of 
last year. 

Operators are optimistic about the fit- 
tura, looking for an upward splurge with 
the approach of spring, Removal of the 
28th Division from its home camp at 
near-by Indiantown Camp has hit the 
soldier business. A $15,000,000 naval 
depot construction job at near-by Me- 
chanicsburg will undoubtedly give ma- 
chines in this area a boost. Steel plants 
are working full time and no major in- 
dustry in this section has been hit by 
priorities. 

Defense Pay Rolls Boost 
Balto; Play and Sales 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 28 Defense work 
in the Baltimore market is in high gear. 
As a consequence, coin machine opera- 
tors report good collections on those 
machines that are in operation in de- 
fense plants and locations near them. 

While sales of new games have tapered 
off in keeping with the curtailed pro- 
duction, distributors report chalking up 
a good sales volume. This, however, 
they point out, is mostly in used games. 
Inventories on used games are reported 
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good. Demand is especially strong for 
consoles, one-balls and novelty games. 

Candy, nut and gum venders are 
active, particularly in the defense plant 
and vicinity locations. Cigarette venders 
also are active in these spots. 

Thi sugar rationing program has had 
a decided effect on collections at soft 
drink vending machines. This is par- 
ticularly true of Coca-Cola vending 
units, which are by far in the majority 
here. 

Music box play holds up well, with the 
popular war-theme recordings favored. 

With the restriction or limited pro- 
duction on new games, repair and serv- 
ice activities have increased consider- 
ably, and both operators and distributors 
look for an even greater increase. 

Business Better 
In Cleveland Area 

CLEVELAND, Feb. 28.-General busi- 
ness has been showing improvement in 
this area owing to the tremendous 
amount of defense work. Comparatively 
few workers have been laid off because 
of plants changing over to war work. 

With pinballs and similar machines 
down in the city, phonographs have been 
enjoying increased patronage. The usual 
seasonal lull occurred with the begin- 
ning of Lent. The Phonograph Mer- 
chants' Association, however, Is con- 
timing its aggressive "Hit-of-the-Month" 
promotion, scope of the campaign has 
been increased since the first of the 
year and has resulted in stimulating 
business at all locations. Some pinball 
operators are now going into the phono- 
graph business. Demand for used ma- 
chines has resulted in increased prices. 
So far, distributors of new maohlnes 
have been able to fill their orders. Serv- 
ice and parts are being stressed to keep 
machines in good order. 

Cigarette vending machine business 
Is increasing because of steadily mount- 
ing employment. Prices remain steady. 
Slugs have been practically eliminated. 

Candy and nut vending machine op- 
erators are concerned over the growing 
shortage of servicemen. In some cases 
older men are being hired. The employ- 
ment of girls has been given serious 
consideration, but they are not con- 
sidered satisfactory. 

While business is reported excellent, 
manufacturers of candy bars are en- 
toeing quotas. Deliveries which were 
slow for a time are showing considerable 
improvement. 

New War Plant To Hypo 
Springfield, Ill., Biz 

SPRINGUIDLD, El., Feb. 2B. --Coin 
machine operators in this immediate 
vicinity report little increased activity 
during the past month. Announcement 
of plans for the construction of a new 

WANTED 
URLITZER SKEE BALLS 

WILL PAY GOOD PRICE 
WILL BUY FROM ANY PART OF THE 

COUNTRY 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

RALPH D. WALTERS 
1810 E. 30TH ST., CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Tel.: Main 8401 

BARGAINS 
$1 6.00 EACH 2 One Hawke, ELL .545.00 

Cones Mills 1839 Model 
Lucky Ona-Two.Three 80.00 
White Belle 
HI-Lite 
Buckaroo 
Hold-Over 
Clipper 
Headliner 
Goldon Gate 
Stoner's Baseball 
Score Champ 1 Matter RoolcOle, 

$20.00 EACH lir.o.t.s 1 Adapter, 
Mascot Typo 4, and 8 Wail 
Lead Off Boxes 300.00 
sporty 

E. & R. SALES. CO. 
813 Mateo Ares N. R. Grand Rapids, Mica. 

3 Mills Free Game 
Slots, Each 75.00 

Koenoy Aircraft, 
Brews Dubs Ea . 30.00 
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munitions plant at Illiopolis, 22 miles 
east of here, however, points to an im- 
provement as soon as construction gets 
under way. 

The new war plant, to be located close 
to the town of less than 800 inhabitants, 
will provide many outlets for candy, 
nut, gum and cigarette venders. 

Sales on present equipment have been 
slow the past two months, with business 

generally off about 25 per cent. Leek 
Or industrial activity is credited with the 
slump. Only one local industry Is op- 
erating on defense orders. 

Rich coloring and design pull 
players right to it on any 
counter. Harlich's exclusive 
cartoon tickets keep player 
interest high. Get HIGH 
BIDDER working for you 
nowt 
No. 11642 5c Play 1152 Holes 
Takes in $57.60 
Average Payout . . . 26.37 
Average Gross Profit $31.23 

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 
1413 Well Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. 

SUPER SPECIALS 
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

1-BALL F. P. 
6 Blue 1 Derby'41$224.50 

Grass ..$134.50 1 Record 
1 Club Time .. 110.50 Trophy- 210.60 7 Sport 
7 Dark Specials, 99.50 

Horses . 124.50 1 SportEvent 97.50 
COUNTER GAMES 

(Add 91.00 Each if Wanted "NON -COIN 
OPERATED") 

1 Jigger ....97.50 2 American 
Eagles 

3 : Smokes .. 8.50 
3 Amer. Flag gta 1 Liberty -12.50 

8 Plek-aPack 2.50 
4 Decal 21. 8:50 2 Rex . . 8.60 
1 Elec. Defonso 1 Rolla Pack. 7.50 

aun Spin.Winner 7.60 
2 Esrey .12:50 8 Twins Win. 4.50 

SLOTS 
4 50 Mills Melons, /1421,000 -$99.60 
2 100 Mills Melons, 0;421,000 .... 99.50 
1 50 PUPS EXtraPPAPPlY, 0360,542 69.60 
1 -10 Mills Q.T., Like Now, x11,204 49.50 
3 Columbia (Rear Pay), e7327 Up 44.50 
1 100 Watling Rolatop, Cream & Red, 

Like Nov, 590,171 59.60 810 Watling D.J.P., e62,000 Up 37.60 960 Jennings &J.P., 4:74.000 Us) 39.50 
7 50 Jennings D.J.P., 070,000 Up 39.60 
5 100 Jennings 9.J.P, 071,000 Up 37.50 
5 50 Mills SAP., #180.000 Up 39.60 
4 100 Mills D.J.P., ;v233,000 UP 39.50 3 100 Paco Silent, 058,000 Up 49.50 
1 Sc Collie De Luxe, Like New, 

e92,066 40.50 
Single and Double Sales Write 
Write for complete ilst. Consolos, 5 Bells, etc. 

SILENT SALES 
635 "D" ST., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SOLDIERS Ask your friends to send 
Tho Billboard to you at 
the new HALF PRICE 
=rletion ono for the 

SAILORS 52 cITZ"ONOY"Wrj: 
A COPY, 

MARINES The Billboard 
26 Opera Place, Clnitl, 0. 

Philly Coinneen 
Have Busy Month 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.-Despite the 
fact that collections were off here during 
February, local eotnmen found much to 
keep them going at top speed during 
the month. Foremost was the regenera- 
tion of coin machine associations here. 
Jack Cade, former manager of the Penn 
Coin- o -Matie Company, took on the 
managership of the Phonograph Opera- 
tors' Association of Eastern Pennsyl- 
vania and Southern New Jersey. The 
group has launched an aggressive pro- 
gram of close co-operation, condemned 
use of smutty records and set up a 
co-operative wired music enterprise clue- 
ing the month. 

A new president, William Rodstein, 
took the helm of the pin game associa- 
tion, after Martin Mitniek declined to 
serve a seventh year. Rodstein imme- 
diately outlined a program to bring in 
independents, so that the local industry 
could present a united front to combat 
all problems. 

Collections on pin games continued 
downward during February. Music boxes 
faired a bit better but play on the ma- 
chines was still termed disappointing. 
Lack of any terrific bit records was 
hailed as one reason. Bright spot in 
the business picture was vending ma- 
chines, especially drink and candy 
venders, which did terrific business in 
defense plant locations. 

Consolidation of . music routes con- 
tinues. Keystone Vending Company 
bought out the General Automatic 
Amusement routes during the month. 
Equipment has not become a serious 
problem as yet. Practically all distribs 
boast of well-stocked showrooms. Labor 
problem, however is becoming acute 
as servicemen and mechanics Join the 
forces or take jobs in defense industries. 
Associations expect to formulate plans 
to combat both the labor as well as tire 
and possible gas rationing problems. 

PichUp Noted in 
Canton, 0., Area 

CANTON, 0., Feb. 28.-With war pro- 
duction Jobs in the Canton area hitting 
a new peak, coin machine business 
showed a decided improvement compared 
with the end of 1911, and distributors 
are optimistic about the future. Buying 
of equipment picked up at the start of 
the mouth. Some types of used equip- 
ment is becoming scarce. 

With the easing of restrictions by the 
State Liquor Board, many private clubs 
again arc operating. Arcade operators 
anticipate a bigger season than last 
summer, with ad district amusement 
parks preparing for the opening Of sea- 
son. Phonograph operators had a. good 
month and are looking forward to a brisk 
spring business. Cigarette machine sales 
are holdin,g up well in spite of lower 
Prices in chain stores. Candy, nut and 

gum machines, particularly those in 
theaters, did well. Beverage machines 
in major industrial plants lost ground 
the past month clue to a shortage of 
Coca-Cola and other soft drinks. De- 
liveries by most distributors of soft 
drinks have been on an every-other-day 
basis. To offset the shortage a local 
dairy firm has installed milk and butter 
dispensing machines, which have met 
with good reception. 

Buffalo Trade 
Has Hectic Month 

BUFFALO, Feb. 28.-Reperensslons of 
the New York City ban on pin games 
was not long in coming here. Despite the 
fact that games have long been licensed 
here, the previous administration was 
antagonistic and did everything possible 
to hamper their operation. Current ad- 
ministration most probably would have 
left games alone had it not been for tile 
New York City situation. 

City ordered all games clown as of 
February 23 and gave operators about 
a week to pick up their equipment. One 
independent operator and a group of five 
Other operators representing in effect 
all county operators, both succeeded hL 
obtaining temporary injunctions re- 
straining police from seizing and de- 
stroying equipment. Petitions for perma- 
nent injunctions were to be heard Feb- 
ruary 27 before the Supreme Court. 
Future of games in this territory, it is 
felt, hinged on the outcome. (See story 
in other part of this issue on outcome 
of this hearing.) 

Prospect of games being banned here 
resulted in operators' dumping, plenty of 
equipment on the used games market. 
Some aro reported seeking to enter the 
already highly competitive music ma- 
chines field here. Music distributors 
reported having little equipment to sell. 

Play on pions was strong all month 
despite the advent of Lent. There's 
plenty of money here and defense plants 
are rolling on 24-hour schedules. Plans 
for a music operators' association have 
stalled. Beverage, ice-cream and candy 
venders made biggest gains during Feb- 
ruary. Beverage machines aro especially 
strong in defense plants. Operators met 
the rationing problem on soft drinks by 
switching to milk venders. One firm re- 

expansion in beverage 
units since December. Candy and cig- 
arette venders also did big biz. 

"ALL DRESSED UP-to match the 
excellent appearance of the Kleer- 
Tone Phonograph Cabinet," captains 
this employee of L. Berman & Com- 
Pony, Evansville, Ind., manufacturers 
of floe cabinet. (MR) 
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Warning 
Scale 

Operators 
Better buy your 
scales N 0 W I 

Production to be 
cut to 25% after 
Feb. 1. We can 
still fill your 

orders if sent at 
once. This is no 
sales talk but the 
real dope. Get 
busy and mail 
that order today. 

TERMS: 

$10.00 down, 
balance monthly, 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4650 W. Fulton Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est, 1889-Tel.: COLumbus 2770 

Cable Address "WATLINCITE," Chicago 

Wilkes-Barre Coinmen 
Watch Council; Trade Lulls 

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Feb. 28.-A de- 
ckled lull in business is reported here- 
abouts with many factors pointing to a 
gloomy picture for the coin machine op- 
erators in the future unless this area 
gets some defense industries. Trade 
leaders are making every effort to co- 
operate with local plans to bring more 
defense industries into the area. 

All the operators are making most 
precise studies of their various locations 
in view of possible passage of a city 
ordinance now before city council. 

BARGAINS 
Attention ..942.60 Metro . .537.60 
ABC. Bowler 79.60 Monkey- ... 92.50 
Bandwntson. 32.60 Play Ball 37.50 
Big Chief 34.50 Pursue, 50.50 
811 Time 30.60 Red, White 
Big Panda 119.50 & Bluo . 39.50 
Basco 89.50 school Days 39.50 
Catililao ... 27.50 Seem Up 42.50 
Chances ... 84.50 Sliver Skates 30.50 
Dude Ranch 29.50 &lustier .. 59.50 

52,50 Sppla 8051 . 59.50 
Entry , 44.50 SpahParado 37.60 
Flicker ... 34.50 &POE. Pool.. 89.50 
4 Diamonds 57.60 Stars .... 38.50 
Four Roses. 39.50 Sunbeam .. 46.00 
Gold Star 34.50 Tar.t Skill 49.60 
Gun Club 79.50 Ten Spot .. 57.50 
Hems Run 114.50 Venus 09.50 
Knockout _ 94.60 Victory ... 95.00 
Lineup 33.00 Zambia 37.60 
Ones Twills Three --1 Ball Froo Play 89.50 

PAYOUTS 
1840 Galloping Domino, Like Nov, 

used 6 Weeks $229.50 
Royal Draw 120.50 
Turf King, Like New, 2 Months Old 230.50 
All Games Rceonditl000d, Guerent.d and 

Ready for Location, 
1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

ROYAL AMUSEMENT CO. 
1672 Main Str.t. Buffalo, Now York 

Pin-Ball Machine Bargains 
Follies $20.00 I tgltharg., .8111: 
A.B.T. Target Skill 17.50 

RUBY NEWS CO. 
0209 Grand River Ave, 

DETROIT, MICH. 

ORDER DIRECT FROM TRIS AD 
Bally Boa.), 517.50 
Big Town ... 17.50 
Beveling Alley 17.60 

FIVE BALLS 
Jolly - 17,50 
Lot of Furs 17.60 

FREE PLAY 
Attention ...545.00 
BMW Spot - 22.00 
Barra. .... 50.00 

Repeater , .542.50 

RediuSie! ?..&. 47.60 
Big Show ... 17.50 
Commodores . 17.50 

Lucky ::72:60 
Mascot BD 

Chubby ..... is.oa 
Dixie, - .... 35.00 

Rotation .....25.00 
School Days . 49.50 

Charm 17.50 
goowbg 177.2g 

y.. 

Mr. Chi. ... 17.60 
Sleet 

Perk 
ay. 

5 

Dudo Ranch . 39.50 
Double Feature; 25.00 
Fleet 96.00 

Sun Beans 59.50 
Spot Pool -00.00 
Sneed Demon. 30,00 

Floss ... 17.50 
Fifth inning . 17.60 

0.Boy ...... 17.50 
Polo ....... 17.50 

Four Roses . 55.00 
Flickers 45.00. 

Speedway ... 30,00 
Soa Hawk... 59.50 

Fantasy .. 17.50 - 
Flagship .... 17.60 

Scorer Champs. 17.50 
Sporty 17.50 

Gold Star ... 39.50 
Leader 37.50 

Sky Ray.... 02.50 
Sky Lino- 35.50 

Follies 17.50 
Glamour - 17.50 

Triumphs ... 17,50 
Topper 0 

Landslide , . 25.00 
Laos. Loader 42.50 

Sera toll nor .. 45.00 
Yacht Club.. 22,50 

Golden Gate . 17.50 
Readllnor ... 17.50 

Vacation 4.20 
A;LAmoil.n: 45.00 

MaSors . 59.50 
Metro ... , 46.00 

Ump 39,60 
Wow 35.50 

Holdover .... 17.50 P 0 MerryGoRound 25.60 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

Zombie 42.60 

3 Rapid 
Flees ...$135.00 

2 Keeney Alr 1 Metropolitan Al,' 
Raiders .3135.00 Defender, $125.00 

1 View A 
limpo .. -520.00 

3 Sky Fighters 170.50 
6 Anti -Aircraft 59.50 
1 Brawn Anti- 

aircraft.. .89.50 

T Batting 3 Photomatics, Praotice. 135.00 all ... 1,1350.00 2 Dave! Bumper 11 Drop Pictures Bowling . 35.00 
1 Maly Alloy. 39.50 Machines . 39.50 

2 Blacks Fl ogees 05.00 
8 Pikes Peak. 17.60 
10 Buckley 

DI.crs 79.50 
3 Western 

1 Chubs tho 
Chutes ... 85.00 

2 Scelcurg Rap:r-2 Deism Mono 
ine Creme. 80.50 Hoists .. 59.50 Baseball 76.00 

3 Rotary 
1 Tommy Gun 115.00 1 Open Season 85.00 1 Holly Gripper 10.00 Claws ... 150.00 

SLOTS 1 So B.F. CONSOLES 2 Jennings 
1 6c Blue 

Front ...575.00 °mot. ....555.00 
5 5c Green Vast 

1 Sugar K ing.585.00 
1 Four Bells-289.50 

DerbyDays 520.50 
1 Jennings 

1 10o Blue 
Front . 85.00 

Pocket ... 25.00 
1 25o B.F 

4 Jumbo Parade, 
F, 5. .... 09.50 

Multiplo 05.00 
1 So Royal 10 Moles 

5c 110.00 
Comet ... 65.00 

1 lc Mills Q. T. 45.00 
4 Mills 6CILIOrp 

Boils .... 89.50- 
Draw ....130.00 

1 High Hand 
10 Cherry Bolls, 

6o 110.00 
1 V Model 

Cigarette 85.00 
2 Fast Times, 

F.P. 55.50 
Comb ....199.60 

2 Lucky Loire 195.00 
1 10o B. F. 

Slugproof.. 85.00 
S Columbias . 49.60- 

Gold 7 13,3 
2 Kentucky 

Clubs 89.50 
1 Royal Draw 169.50 
5 1038 Track 

'I 50 Cattle .. 37.50 
1 100 Celli° . 07.50 
1 250 001110 . 37.50 

.di 

1 260 Mills 31.50 
Q.T., F.S.. 55.00 

1 Royal Flush, 
10c 75.00 

2 Tanforans 29.50 
Times . 95.00 

3 Jaok in the B., all for 100.00 
VENDING MACHINES 

100 Columblas Nut. Po c. Finish Pea - 
HIticRtiagg,"IntTeltreentll.roena:$150.00 100 Northwestern No. 33 Nut & Gum 4.50 

50 Silver King Nut 4.50 One -Half Deposit - Baloree C. 0. D. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, 0. Draped 63164 
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What's the outlook for the coin machine trade in the 
busy Gulf Region? Herein are the answers in another 
of a series of detailed analyses of business conditions 
as they affect the coin machine industry in key 
market centers. 

By PHIL MUTH 

New Orleans Staff Representative 

VES, there is a Santa Claus. But, like 
Santa Claus and fairies, there are 

also boogey men. Children ace them in 
their sleep and so do business men oc- 
casionally when viewing the future of 
their trade. Lots of business men are 
seeing them now for the year of 1942 
brings with it its share of hoogey men. 
Priorities is the most fearful of the lot. 
Increasing taxation, scarcity of labor, in- 
creasing maintenance .post and a host 
of others swell the vision. To deny that 
such things do face the coin matt:him 
industry of the South's largest city, 
would be denying bald facts. 

But along with these admissions, dis- 
tributors and operators alike in New 
Orleans have been showing absolute 
faith in the future of their industry. 
How can this best be proved? By a trip 
around the city and finding not a mem- 
ber of the industry making any definite 
plans to change trades, finding them 
purchasing as mush new and second- 
hand equipment as can be found, hon- 
estly admitting they will be in business 
when the war is over, revamping plans 
to meet changing conditions, and some 
by even renovating and remodeling their 
quarters. 

TAX FREE 
P Et SENSATION! 

itlag 
CA IrtWig 

100% MECHANICAL 
100c LEGAL! 100% SKILL! 

The all-time all-skill counter hit! 
Service-free mechanism-no bat- 
teries . . . no wires! 

Play 

NO TAX $ 

any 

70.75 
10 OPERATE 

Ir. Ea 
F. O. B Chicago 

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
1700 W1,111110(011 Blvd. CHICAGO 

ROY TORR 
RECOMMENDS & SELLS 

KICKER and CATCHER 

AND BAKER'S 

SKILL-A-RETTE 
SOLD ON LIBERAL TERMS BY 

6e' 
Fi'l'l L.A., 

Plenty Money Circulating 
And what straws are there in the 

wind for the continued patronage of 
coin-operated devices in a time when 
war clouds hover so heavy over our 
heads? These are several in number. 
Statistics concerning business trends In 
the recent past and strong prospects for 
continued good circulation of money in 
the future are two of tile most favorable 
factors. Any foresighted operator has 
long acquired the habit of looking at 
the future outlook by the trend of bust- 
mess In general. 

Shipyards, dozens of them within a 
stone's throw of the main thorofare of 
New Orleans, are employing thousands 
at an ever -advancing wage scale. Thou- 
sands of Southern pine mills will have 
to work day and night to fill government 
contracts for timber. The richest oil 
fields in the world' In East Texas, South 
Louisiana and Southern Arkansas are 
working around the clock to furnish 
petroleum. Millions of hales of cotton, 
all raised south of the Mason-Dixon 
line, is at peak demand. Louisiana rice 
and sugar cane must feed not only 
Americans but the Chinese, Dutch, Eng- 
lish and the Russians. 

These are some of the main reasons for 
opthnisin of the local coin trade. 

Trade Indices Bright 
Trade Indices for 1941 easily paint the 

good effects of defense spending thus 
far. As a summary of general business 
conditions in New Orleans proper, the 
local Association of Commerce furnishes 
the following items: 

why music men feel the future will bo 
okay, 

Pin Games "So-So" 
Pin game operations are good but off 

from the peak of early winter. There is 
one interesting point to be considered 
in this connection. Operators of some 
good downtown locations report their 
inability to get nationally advertised 
drinks in sufficient quantities and there 
Is less inclination on the part of patrons 
to hang around for a few moments. At 
large restaurants and taverns owners re- 
port getting only one-third of their 
usual quotas of Coca-Cola and other 
better known soft drinks. 

Movie machines refuse to gain laced- 
way in this section. There are hardly a 
half dozen such machines located In the 
city said the patronage at all is small. 
The same is true of may guns. Several 
operators even found It difficult resell- 
ing ray gun equipment. 

Bowling Alley Locations Good 
The bowling alley and the opening of 

about a half dozen downtown arcades 
were 1941's contribution to the coin ma- 
chine industry here, and today these 
are the best locations on the whole. 

Venders Off 
Vending machines are far from peaks 

of 1941, and increasing taxations threat- 
en to wipe them out in the city itself 
with the possible exception of Cigarette 
venders. Two large cigarette machine 
operators here maintain full operations 
and are getting good patronage, but 
candy, gum and nut machine receipts 
are definitely smaller and smaller. Semi- 
tropical weather accounts for long peri- 
ods of warns, sultry weather here, and 
deterioration of confections is fast. The 
comparatively smaller period of cool 
weather is too short to allow venders to 
become a source of habit for candy, gum 
and nut consumers. 

With the growing shortage of labor 
during the coming months, however, the 
vending machine may find itself a help 
in time of war. 

Items 1041 
Department Store Sales 
Bank Debits $3,428,972,000 
Building Permits $ 20,624,724 
Phone Installations 108,108 
Value of Louisiana Crops $ 116,384,000 

Show Bic Up 
As for the motion plettu'e business, so 

closely allied to cola machines insofar 
,,s both are important branches of the 
entertainment field, all theater operators 
of the New Orleans area report a marked 
increase in winter patronage despite the 
calling off of Mardi Gras. Downtown 
houses. recently Save held over current 
attractions without exception. A huge in- 
flux of soldiers and sailors from near- 
by camps helped to swell attendance, 
altho they get by with half admissions. 
This has cut down box receipts to some 
extent and so the increase in grosses 
compared with last year is small. There 
will naturally he cuts in aggregate re- 
ceipts during the coldest weather of 
January and February due to smaller 
than usual influx 4 winter visitors, 
generally estimated at around 500,000 
each carnival season. 

Night clubs are doing a good business 
both In the Vieuk Carne and at 'hotel 
spots. Nebo taverns feel the effects of 
loss of many young men Inducted into 
service, and this slump will probably 
become more acute with new inductions. 
Patronage at coin phonographs at these 
spots is slowing down accordingly. 

Music Operators Optimistic 
Music operators are optimistic over 

future prospects for needed equipment 
because they say their phonographs 
have fewer fast-wearing parts to be re- 
placed. Ability to get popular record- 
ings, a good supply of machines in stock 
to take care of expanding operations in 
the vicinity of largo industrial defense 
projects and aimy'eamps are two reasons 

REEL BARGAINS 
In Used Aufomatia and Free Play Games 

81.11:t;!t Gel. Complete 

REEL DISTRIBUTING CO. 
4086 Fountain Aro. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

1040 
Percentage 
'memo 

(App.) 15.6 
25.8 

196.0 
12.5 
30.4 

r 
Mitchell Discounts 
In Defense Stumps 

BROOKLYN, Feb. 28 (DR).- Ire 
Mitchell, of I. L. Mitchell 80 Cbmpany, 
surprised his customers last week with 
an entirely new idea and created a bit 
of complimentary remarks. The Linn 
returned 2 per cent in U. S. Defense 
Stamps on all cash orders, 

"We felt that this idea would help 
many operators to get started saving 
Defense Stamps. Investigation revealed 
that most men don't take time to save 
Defense Stamps but wait until they have 
enough to buy a bond. Therefore, on 
each cash order we received, we sent a 
2 per cent discount in stamps. We 
mailed operators an explanatory letter 
and have lance received several com- 
plimentary letters In return." 

Mitchell reports that he will keep up 
this plan for the time being. lie has 
set no definite data as to when he may 
stop the practice of offering the discount 
in stamps. 

Dettoit 
DETROIT, Feb. 28.-William Rheaume 

has new quarters for his music business 
at 14391 Forcer Avenue. 

o o 

Carl Angott, Angott Sales Company. 
has become a. partner in the Planet 
Manufacturing Company, maker of the 
V and Hula games. David H. Firestone, 
sales manager of the company, was a 
Detroit visitor last week. 

Art Same, head of A. P. Sanyo Com- 
pany, has left for a vacation in the 
South. Roy Douse is In charge of the 
business in his absence. 

0 

Kenneth Vance, who has headquarters 
at 2003 McDougal Avenue, is the latest 
addition to the lists of Detroit muelo 

$2,724,441,000 machine operators. 

$ 6,960,516 a a 

96,043 Edward Stein, .well-known local op- 
$ 89,219,000 orator, is adding new Seeburg equipment 

to hie route, 

Au111441441401401444 Au& Aiktogialaill4A044 

4 "Keep 'Em Working" p 

"Keep 'Em Flying" 

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY 
130 N. UNION CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

'TY 711111 rirg T V tar 11M rfflr TIMM 

Have your old COLUMBIAS reconditioned NOW-while we still 

have parts and mechanics available. We will make those old machines 

look and operate like new again. 

Our supply of new COLUMBIAS will soon be gone with no hope 

for replenishment for the duration of the war-so, "KEEP 'EM 

WORKING." and use part of COLUMBIA'S earnings 

to buy Defense Bonds to- 

LIKE NEW-JENNINGS TOTALIZERS 
Kentuckys 
Santa An= Plnahcc, 

41 Dorbys 
Club Bolls 
Rol lams 

Mills Q.T.'. 
Sugar Kings 

Sport Kings 
Grand National, 

Club Trosshys 
Clue Grasses 

Bin Tests 
High Hands 

War Eagles 
Columblas 

Grand Stands 
ThIstledowns 

wills Owls 
Skylarte 

dons. Totalizers 
Jumbo Parades 

Vest Pockets 
and 

Hawthorn. 
Sport Pages 

Record Times 
Swan Flash. 

Parlays 
Pace Rao. 

MANY OTHERS 
WE ALSO HAVE 

HIBoys 
Flashers 

Sport Events 
Rally Vleto1-Ya 

Square Sella 
Sarotonaa 

OVER 1000 
FREE PLAYS 

Aktarbens 
Trott Roctitds 

Gold C00$ 
OnowoThrbos 

Dark Homes 
Glue Fronts 

PRICED AT 
510.00 sort Up. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY: FAIRMONT& - LOHOACRES - CLUB 0E1 LS - DEFENSE - 
AIR OIROUS KEEP 'EM FLYING. BETTER HURRY - GET 'EM WHILE THEY LAST! 
WIRE, PHONE OR WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST-WE CAN DELIVER! 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO. 
2900 ARMITAGE AVENUE (All Phonon Humboldt 5420) CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Buckley Engineers Solve 
War Production Problem 

CHICAGO, Feb. 28.-Many people may 
believe it takes a good stretch of the 
imagination to identify coin-operated 
devices and music machine:. with Cleft,se 
problems, but recent developments have 
proved the contrary. 

1 Several weeks ago a manufacturer of 
storage tanks was given a contract to 
Install important units In connection 
with defense projects in various parts 
of the country. 

These units required the accurate 
compounding of large quantities of 
liquids. The problem was presented to 
the engineering department of the Buck- 
ley Music System. Inc. They quickly 
engineered and built an electrically op- 
erated mixing unit which assured ac- 
curate proportions without Interruption 
of the flow, 

Some of these units, incorporating the 
Buckley-engineered device, are now in 

ASSURE STEADY INCOME-BIG PROFITS 

FOR THE DURATION with 

ROOMERS MAC 

NAME PLATE 

HINES 

$140.00 ea. 
F. O. B. Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 1/3 
With Order, 
Bal. C. 0. D. 

Soldiers-Sailors 
Best Customers 

Roovers Name Plate 
Machines now on 
location near camps, 
training stations, and 
wherever there are 
large groups of sol- 
diers and sailors are 
receiving exception- 
ally heavy play. In 
fact, it has been a 
revelation to us to 
learn how fast the 
boys use up the 
metal strip and how 
frequently they re- 
order. 
For details on how 
You can cash in on 
THIS BIG PROFIT 
BUSINESS. 

dimmmilmm WRITE TODAY TO- 
HOOVERS 

(Est. 18831 Joseph M. lotsolt, Pros. 
3001 14th Ave. BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

WANT 
THREE EXPERIENCED 

PAYTABLE AND SLOT 

MECHANICS 

Only experienced need apply. Wire 
or call us. 

AUTOMATIC CIGARETTE 

SALES CO. 

24th and Market Sts., Wheeling, 

W. Va. Telephone, Wheeling 5315. 

Big chief ..$37.50 Rosy $17.50 
Biondi° .... 24.50 Cold Star 34.50 
Cadillac .... 24.50 Horoscope 49.50 
Boom Town. 34.50 Mascot 24.50 
Anabel .... 24.50 Sport Parade 49.50 
Gun Club 79.50 Stratotiner . 44.50 
Hold Over . 19.50 '41 Majors 57.50 
Short Stop . 22.50 White Sails 12.50 
Punch 17.50 FastTime, f.p. 99.50 
Rotation 17.50 Western Base- 
Mystic 44.50 ball, f.p.. 34.50 
Olohnny 19.50 Texastmaguor 19.50 

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO. 
205 Linden Avenue Memphis, Tenn. 

use and many more are being CUlt- 
structed for additional Installa I ion. 
)31.10kley engineers have recently 
called upon to develop other impert.,0 
items for defense. 

This is just another instance when 
coin machine engineering and inventive 
skill have played their part in NMI...Wing 
our national effort to win this War. Tits 
coin machine industry may not hi' 
equipped to make bombers. guns 050 
ammunition, but. It is on the alert to de 
Its part whenever possible. 

"New that vital materials are required 
for defense production. other materials 
have been substituted. and the prO(111c- 
t1011. of music systems le being carried 
on in accordance with government regu- 
lations," report Buckley officials. 

Defense Bonds With 
IT'all Box Purchase 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28. Defense 
Bonds entered into the sales promotion 
plan of coin machines here recently 
when Jack Gutshall, of Jack Gutshall 
Distributing Company. announced that 
a $50 Defense Eond would be given free 
with the purchase of 12 Packard, Pin- 
Mor remote-control boxes. The offer was 
on for 10 clays and the response was good. 
Gutshall said. 

In giving Defense Bonds with Inn- 
is/for bosses, we arc giving operators the 
two best buys on the market today," 
Gutshall said. "Everyone knows the De- 
fense Bond is the best investment in the 
country and they also know that Pack- 
ard Play-Mor boxes are tops. When you 
boll the sale down, we're just throwing 
In $50 to boot. However, the boys re- 
sponded well to the campaign and we 
put out several bonds and remote-control 
boxes." 

Jack Gutshall Distributing Company 
was formerly known as the Esquire Music 
Company. 

FIVE BALL-FREE PLAY 
1 Attention _942.50 5 Play Ball .544.50 
2 Anabel 29.50 1 Score Card. 24.60 
2 Big Time.. 42.50 3 School Days 45.50 
1 Barrage 49.60 2 sea Hawk . 69.50 
1 Broadcast 44.50 1 Seven Up 54.50 
1 Champs 59.50 4 Silver Skates 49.50 
3 Duplex ... 52.50 2 Spot Pool.. 79.50 
1 4 Diamonds. 54.50 2 SportsParade 40.50 
2 HOOKOPC . 84.50 1 Stare 49.50 
3 Maio's°, '41 04.50 2 Ten Spot , . 89.50 

Paradise .. 44.60 2 Zombie ... 47.50 
54 Model "la" Colton fits 11 Peanut 

Vendors, porcelain finish, 2 vlso grip 
leeks each, used only 1 month $ 5.00 

54 Some as above, Model ''ZM" 5.50 
16 Watling Rol.a.Tops, 51. purchased 

last summer, used very little 14.60 
5 Same as above. 100 ....... 

6t play, 79.50 
14 Jennings Ciga Rotas, straight 51 play, 

completely reconditioned 89.50 
Will accept In trade tor any of above, Knock 
Outs, Big Parades, Mills Bonus Bells, 50, 10/ 
at 26c, provided prices are equitable. 

SOUTH MISSISSIPPI 

AMUSEMENT (O. 
P. O. Box sas Hattiesburg, Miss. 

Get Acquainted Sale 
Come in and look over our 

COMPLETE LINE 
of latest coin -operated machines at 

LOWEST PRICES 

BEE SALES CO. 
1295 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

Write for Price List 

WE ARE REMODELING 
the following obsolete games into etre/unlined 
reedit, with new plastic bumpers and new 
haticboard glnases: Power flume, Riondle. Rig 
Town, Mr. Chips, Follies. Drum Major, Bolan 

Commodore, un, Commodore, RoxY Bowline owling 
Alter. Cedilla, Stasi, Leader. O'Bes and Turf 
Champs. Writs, for our Prices mai delells. 

GLICKMAN INDUSTRIES 
4458.60 Grimm St. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

THINGS TO DO TO DAY 

olpdyhies,w'xoi: 

-19ta ,ecHlt°11 
zez-1 4A-e-ifa ta1/2A011, 

e4z 

4.454( 

/;) eC'41Zji 

A. B. T. MANUFACTURING CORP. 
713-723 NORTH KEDZIE AVENUE 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

Itt got what 

if takes! 

BIG TANK ... Just one In a fleet of top per- 
formers ... It's one of the timeliest money-makers that ever 
came rambling your way! Customers will thrill to Its blazing ac- 
tion ... YOU will marvel at Its speedy resultsl 

1000 RE Holes .... 5, Per Sale Slot Symbols 
Takes In $50.00 .... Total Average Payout $25.50 

Total Average Profit (Including Re Arrangement) $28.50 
THICK DIE-CUT BOARD 

lif desired with tip tickets, pluses specify when orderin0 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS 14 N. PEORIA ST. 
CHICAGO. ELL. 

Immediate Delivery From Memphis Stock 
Koormaw0uper Boil 

Keenoy's Submarine 

"nas-rN ITV' 
Genco's Victory- 

NEW 
Gottlieb's Spot.. 

Card-NEW 
Chi Coln's Homo Run 

of '42-NEW 
Exhibit's Air Circus 

-NEW 
USED OONSOLE8 

12 MIlle Jumbo Parade, 
F.P. ... . .. . . .$104.50 

3 Mills JuMbo Pared., 
C.P 

WRITE 

FOR 

PRICES 

115 50 

3 Watling Big Game, 
r.I. 

.1 

Bally 
3Glaccilttlis. . 931007..000 

0:ji, UsTo (Used " .39;6001r, Weeks) ul) 

Bobtail, 
0. P 

1 40551050 Pastime 
(Canb.Cash orF.P.) 109.50 

2 Super Bells (Like 
New) . 289.50 

31)3tr67;4"rs' 89.so 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

2 Deluxe Texas 
Leaguers 

$ 
12 Regular Toxas 

Leaguers 2374.0 550 

1 Sky Fighter 9154.50 
1 Sciendflo Batting 

Practice .154.60 
2 Keeney Anti.dreraft 

Gun 34.50 
FREE PLAY PIN GAMES 

Now Chomp 
$42:RS A.B.C. Bowler 

1940 Mills 1.2-3 100.50 
1938 Mills 1.2-3 37.50 
Gold Cup (Console) 39.50 
Paradise 47.50 
Mystic _ 54.50 
Scorn Champ 34.50 Rotation 27.50 
Wildfire 40.50 
Malors of '41 54.50 

e=t1 24.60 r 19.50 
Super Six 17.50 

TERMS: One-Third Deposit, Balance O. 0. D. 

DIXIE SALES COMPANY 
toszommownipamwiattawsokatimmftmlmmommiNmolzn 

In this time of national emergency your country needs your help. Buy Defense 
Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 
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m(SSlSSI P1)( 

NATCHEZ, Miss., Feb. 28.-News he; 
been received from Ft. a (Buster) 
Williams, owner of Service Novelty Com- 
pany, that he is being transferred from. 
Shepperd Field. Tex., where he has been 
stationed in the air corps. He said he 
did not know where he was being as- 
signed. 

Work has started in the staking out of 
the proposed new army camp at Centre- 
ville, Miss., in Amite County and up- 

EIALLyHo 

craters are looking for possible locations 
10 and near the camp. 

Allen Iridium, of the. Service, Novelty 
C.:ompany, expects to leave shortly for 
military duty. 

Lee Delaney Is operating independently 
)tow, having dissolved his partnership 
with J. M. Moddessittc. 

Patriotic tunes still' get the play on 
phonos in this section, with Slap the Jap 
tunes predominating. All say business is 
good despite loss of enormous customers 
via the draft and enlistment routes. 

As in the glamorous PAST 

and the perilous PRESENT 

the history-making 
games 

of the glorious FUTURE 

will be built by BALLY 

SEE YOUR 

BALLY RESERVE 

RApID-FIRE 0.0- PREAKNESS 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWEST BALLY. HIT ! 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
264[1 BELMONT AVENUE 

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

3 BAR JACKPOT F-5240 
1640 Holes - Takes in $82.00 

Pays Out Average $48.69 - Av. Profit $33.31 

PRICE $5.40 EACH 

OTHER FAST SELLERS 

1025 Hole, F-5280, Wonder 3 Bar Jack 
pot at $4.03 

1200 Hole, F-5275, Horses at 5.80 
800 Hole, F-5270, Pocket Dice at 2.80 
720 Hole, F-5255, Pocket Jack at... 2.75 
600 Hole, F-5305, Royal at 3.13 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Largest Board and Card House in the World 

6320 Harvard Ave. CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

CAPITOL COIN FOR CAPITOL VALUES 
Sky Lino ...$24.50 
Double Play.. 52.50 

13arrago ....$47.50 
Four Roses . 39.50 

Broadcast ...$39.50 
Horoscope ... 54.50 

Majors of '41 $49.50 
All American. 32.50 

Polo .. ..... 22.50 
Big Chief ... 30.50 

Lender 32.50 
Boom Town 97.50 

Sun Bourn .. 42.50 
Fleet 27.50 g'bile7 Feature. 1.1:R2 

Metre ..... 34.50 
Gold Star ... 29.50 

Big Tinto ... 30.60 
HI -Dive .... 54.50 

Repeater .. . . 37.50 
West Wind 62.50 

Drum Major.. 22.50 
Borderlown .. 22.50 

School Days.. 39.50 
Sky Ray .... 49.60 

Jolly 19.50 
Spottem 27.50 

Yacht Club.. 22.50 
Flicker .... 34.50 

Attention ... 42.50 
Follies 17.50 Blondlo ..... 22.50 

Star Attraction 69.50 
Bandwagon ,. 24.50 
Crosslino ... 29.50 

Sport Parade. 37.50 
Sporty ..... 19.50 

Stratollner 37.50 
Seven Up 39.50 

West Wind.. 59.50 
ALL GAMES 

Stars 34.50 
ARE IN A-1 CONDITION 

League Leader 34.50 
AND ARE FIVE BALL 

Formation .. 34.50 
FREE PLAY 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Bully's Conroy Shoot the 

COUNTER 
Mills Blue & 

GAMES 
Mills Green 

I F.S.) ...$195.00 
Bally's Rapist 

Chutes ....559.50 
Chicken Sams. 69.50 

Gold V. P. 
Meter 

Cab, V. P. .525.00 
Martel. 'IC 

F iro 129.50 
Betting 

Evans Ten 
Strikes .. - 59.50 

.....530.50 
Mills Blue & 

(New) .... 22.50 
Flippers, Tao Practice 129.50 PikosPeak,now 17.50 

1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE 
Gold V. P. 37.50 

C. 0. D. 
Free ...... 10.00 

CAPITOL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
3056 M ST., N. -W., WASHINGTON, D. C. TEL., COLUMBIA 1330 , 

LAZAR.. HOME OF AMERICA'S FINEST BUYS 
Attention 
All Amerioan $T1:Eg 
ABC Bowler 69.50 
Batting Petunia, 132.50 
Boom Town 44.50 
Bowlaway 109.50 
Bosco 29.50 
Double Piny 49.60 
Flicker 34.50 

B. D. LAZAR tO 

Gold Star $32.50 
Horoscope 59.50 
Jungle 72.50 
Metro 30.60 
Nov Champ 89.50 
Ployhall 39.50 
Pan American 57.50 
Rod, White & Blue . 29.50 
Show Boat ..... 62.50 

Stratolinor $39.50 
Sliver Skates . 39.50 
Stars 32.50 
Sun Beam 

' 

.... 39.60 
Target Skill 42.50 

.rivel.kt 
109.60 
29.50 

Victory .. 90.50 
Soo Hawk 49.50 

1/3 With Orders. Balance C. 0, D. Write for Complete LIsL 

1425 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Stevenson 4320 

HENRY SEIDEN, of Seiden Distributing Company, Albany, N. Y., shown 
with Exhibit. Supply Conipeay's new Radiogram Arcade Card Vender (left) and 
current phi game release, Air Circus, in factory display room. (MR) 

Denvet 
DENVER., Feb. 28.-Mountain States' 

Music Distributors has ceased operation, 
and J. P. Blackwell Is the new Seeburg 
distribuor. Mountain States will be 
out of the distributor picture for the 
duration. However, Jim Caddis and. 
Louis Bellotti, partners In the concern, 
will continue in the operating field. 
Gaddis will concentrate in the Denver 
area, while Bellotti will continue with 
his operations In the San Luis Valley 
centering around Walsenburg. Bert 
Alcott, salesman, will also continite in 
the operating field. 

Coln machine men in the service or 
subject to immediate call include 
Clarence Berg, serviceman for Walker 
Vending; Ben 11. McConnell Jr., operator 
of Albuquerque, N. M.; Bill Davidson, 
head bookkeeper for Wolf Sales Com- 
pany, and John Negri. route manager 
for Century Music Company of Denver. 

One of the largest amounts of back 
orders in the company's history Is the 
report of Al Roberts, Deliver manager for 
Wolf Sales Company. However, Roberts 
anticipates a steadier flow of machines 
shortly to fill many of the orders. Olive 
Hogan has been added to the office 
force and Albert Slinkman to the service 
department. Chick Roberts, manager 
of the Sato Francisco branch, was a 
week-end visitor to Denver. Wolf 
Reiwitz, head of the company, has been 
111 for two weeks with the flu. However, 
he has recuperated sufficiently to 're- 
turn to business end' Is now in Phoenix, 
Ariz., making a trip thru that territory 
accompanied by salesman George Rowe. 

Bill Bye, Wurlitzer regional matrager, 
during a recent Denver visit stated that 
reports thruout his entire territory were 
most optimistic, collections were up and 
that the yearly quota for Ills territory 
had already been contracted for. 

Anticipating a possible call to military 
duty, Gibson Bradshaw, of the Denver 
'Distributing Company, is selling a por- 
tion of arcade equipment that lie had 
planned on keeping. A. N. Rice, of 
Wichita, Ran., was a recent visitor and 
purchased arcade equipment. 

* 

Recent visitors Include C. E. Burns 
and wife, of Grand Junction; Henry 
ChIpp, Rock Springs; Hart brothers, 
Boulder; D. W. Mums, Lander; W. C. 
Johnston. Rawlina, and Harold Westcsen, 
Olathe, Kan. 

* 

Rocky Mountain Soundies Company 
will be in its new location at 1424 Court 
Place by March 1. The new quarters 
will house both sales, service and ware- 
house for the Deliver Sales Company, 
as well as the Soundies Company. Gano 
Sentor is the head of both companies. 
Manager Los Goodwin will continue in 
that capacity for both companies M. the 
new location. 

Co-operating in Defense Stamp Week 
among Panoram operators February 16- 
23, Rooky Mountain Soundies Company 
invested its share from the week's col- 
lections in Defense Bonds. With the 
full approval of Ralph A. Nicholas. State 
Defense Savings Stamp Administrator, 
a machine was placed in the May Com- 
pany, one of Denver's largest stores, and 
with every purchase of a bond or stamp 

one number was played on the machine. 
A staff of Junior League members took 
care of the sale of stamps during the 
demonstrations. 

e 

Recent visitors ancl purchasers of 
equipment at Wolf Sales Company in- 
clude E. C. Jones, of Canon City, who 
recently purchased the operations of 
M. W. McBroom, of Modern Music Com- 
pany, Colorado Springs; A. P. Bales, 
Cheyenne; Gene Bosche, Raton; Fred 
Schroeder, Laramie; Charles Curtis, Alt 
and Nick Barbarigos, Rock Springs. 

OLIVE'S SPECIAL BARGAINS 

IN SLOTS AND PAYOUT MACHINES 
Each 

10 New War Eagle Drill Proof, Se .317050 
5 New Blue Front Drill Proof.104.. 175.50 

Ncw Brown Front Drill Proof, se. 170.50 
5 Now Brown Front Drill Proof, 254 180.50 
3 Used Brays Front Drill Proof, 100 125.00 
3 Wed Blurs Front, 104 90.00 
1 Each Se, 104, 254 Mills Cftsb 

Bull (Like New) 175.00 
1 Mills Bonus. 50 (Lbw New) 125.00 
3 Mills Liberty Bell, 22.50 
1 Mills Liberty Bell. 254 

. 

22.50 
1 Mills Lion Head, 64 (10 Stop) 32.60 
2 Mills Front Vendor, 54 37.60 
1 Mills Three, Bells 450.00 
2 Mills Jumbo Parade, Payout. 112.60 
8 Mills Jumbo Parade, Freo Play 119.50 
2 Watling Rol.o.Top, 50 42,50 
1 Waling Rol-o-Top, 104 42.50 
1 Jennings Chief, 104 42.50 
1 Jennings Century, 104 27.60 
1 Jennings Century, 254 27.50 
1 Jennings Duchess, 104 20.00 
1 Jennings Duchess, 10 20.00 
5 Jennings Little Duke, If 20.00 
1 Jennings Little Duko, 54 20.00 
2 Jennings Clgo-Rota 82.50 
1 Caillo (Red Cabinet). 50 37.50 
2 Paco (Old Style), 54 20.00 
1 Paco (Old Style), 254 20.00 
2 Keeney 1938 Track Time, 97.50 
4 Jennings Goad Luck 30,00 
1 Jennings Silver Moon, 104 145.00 
WE HAVE ALL THE NEW AND USED 

PIN BALL MACHINES, 
Write for Complete Price List. 

Terms: 1/2 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2626 LUCAS. AVE. $1. LOUIS, MO. 

(Phone: Franklin-3620) 

BARGAINS 
$15 EACH OR TWO FOR $25 

BANG LUCKY DOUBLE 
BIG SIX MASCOT FEATURE 
Molars '39 ..$10.00 School Days .$97.50 
Annbol . 20.00 Sara Suzy .. 37.50 
Cross Lino .. 37.60 Scorem-Lino . 3750 
Dlzio 29,50 Sea Hawk ... 37.50 
Double Play, 42.60 Tropics 79.50 
Limo Light . 19.50 Victory 95.00 
Malors '41 , . 51.50 Zombie .., 37.60 

Every Gamo Recondl lolled and Bondi for 
Location! 

1 /3 CASH, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

JAMES D. BLAKESLEE 
43 15th Street BUFFALO, N. Y. 

MUST SELL! 
Brand new Legal Came, $99.50 value. 
While they last only $25 each. Write 
for details. 

BOX 285, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

WANTED 
Pin Ball Table Met:battle that ti:ouu how to fix 
a free Piny Table, Frtetory man preferred. Phone, 
write or wire.--chargen collect-to 

NORMAN'S BILLIARD PARLOR 
13 S. Joachim et. Mobile, Ala. 
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... Conservation ... 
Aid of 1,700,000 business houses enlisted to salvage waste 

materials for military use 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.-A program to 

mobilize the nation's business houses in 
a continuing drive to salvage materials 
needed to produce weapons for Amert- 
can's fighting men was launched re- 
cently by the Bureau of Industrial Con- 
servation. 

Merchants in all sections of the coun- 
try are being asked to sign pledges that 
their stores are saving wastepaper, scrap 
metal, old rags, rubber and other ma- 
terials urgently needed for our country's 
all-out war effort. Those signing the 
pledges earn the right to display window 
emblems signifying that they are taking 
part in the "Salvage for' Victory" 
program, 

Co-operation of retail stores in the 
bureau's nationwide salvage effort is 
considered one of the most important 
aspects of the over-all program to re- 
turn to war industries all previously 
wasted or idle materials. Thru State and 
community salvage committees, now be- 
ing set up thruout the country as part 
of local defense councils, the bureau is 
appealing to the general public to col- 
lect and dispose of waste materials in 
homes. Persons wishing to sell their col- 
lections are advised to notify local Junk 
dealers, while those who prefer .to give 
their waste may donate it to any one of 
a number of charitable agencies which 
collect such materials. 

"Countless thousands of tons of these 
materials, now going to waste, can, thru 
the co-operation of America's stores, be 
put to military use to defeat the ag- 
gressor nations," said Leasing J. Rosen- 
wald, chief of the Bureau of Industrial 
Conservation. 

Instructions on the most effective pro- 
cedure to follow include these sug- 
gestions: 

Go thru your store today and gather 
up all waste materials and discarded 
equipment you are no longer using. 

Appoint one of your employees to su- 
pervise the regular collection and dis- 
posal of waste materials in your store. 

Sell all these to a waste material col- 
lector or give to a charity, school or 
other organization collecting them. 

Pledges are now being mailed. Upon 
their return to the bureau, stores will 
be sent window emblems containing the 
message: "This store is helping make 
weapons from waste by salvaging waste- 
paper, old rags, scrap metals, old 
robber." 

Day-by-Day Accumulation Requested 
As the first step In getting reclaim- 

able waste to America's war factories, 
store owners are urged to clean out their 
storage rooms and basements. Thereafter 
they are requested to see that the day- 
by-day accumulation of waste continues 
to flow from their stores in a steady 
stream. 

In the salvage of wastepaper-badly 
needed to make new paperboard to wrap 
war .materials-it is suggested that car- 
tons, boxes and paper bags be flattened 
and tied in largo bundles; newspapers 
should be piled separately. 

Rags, metals-iron, steel, brass, cop- 
per, aluminum, lead, ete.-and rubber- 
old automobile tires and inner tubes, 
rubber overshoes, etc.-should be segre- 
gated in boxes or bags. 

Is Yes, Sir : MONARCH Delivers the Goods 
y .--.-NEW GAMES READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT-- 

1 

Mills Jumbo Parade, combination free play and payout, 5194.50--Mllis Four 
Bells, new typo coin head, 0660.00 -Mills Jumbo Parade, free play, 
$149.50- Gottlieb Keep 'Ern Flying, 5104.60- Gottll. Five & 'Ten. 
S139.50-Gepco Defense, 5184.50--ChIcago Coln Homo Run of '42. 5132.50 -Jennings 8..11 Totalizer. Iron play console, $180.50- Keeney Sup. 
Bell, free ploy and Payout. 5325.00. 

AUTOMATIO PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Mills Four Bells, Jorr, 

Serial 1203 .5240.50 P $135 00 Evans Lucky OW. 144.50 P;ladlSarttgsis$141,L0 Paces ' Races, Brown Paces Races, J.P. 175.00 
Walnut Cabinet . 135.00 Mills Square Roll. 79.60 

Exhibit Tonforan . 39.50 Stance Boll, 260,New 05.00 Jumbo Parade, Leto 130.00 Exhibit Longchamp 49.50 Jose. Fastimq Like Bally Bells .. 39.60 
Keeney Tple. Entry 175.00 Jenn. Good Look . 40.60 Mills 'Mc* rd.4 20,60 
Evans'39 Dominoes 104.50 Now - ... . 79.50 

BALLY ONE BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 
Club Trophy -..5218.50 0150 Grass $134.511 Sport Special $99.50 
Victory 44.60 Dark Horse 124.50 Sport Exult .. . 09.50 
Eureka 37.60 Gold Cull 49.50 Mills '40 1-2-3. . 99.50 
Keonoy Fortune.. 219.50 Gottlieb Track R 84.5D Mills '30 1-24 ... 49.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Wurlitur Model 71, .. WurlItme Model 81 579.50 Wuriltur Model 600, 

Stand to Match. 3140.60 Rock DoLuxe Luxury 24 Records -..9188.60 
Wurlitscr 610, with Lltoup, '30 Model 175.00 RoOpOla Master 

Adaptor, Ilium. . 70.60 Rock-Ola Imperial 20 69,50 Rockolite, 1930. 200.60 
Write for Complete Price List, New and Used Games. 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance Sight Draft or C. 0. D. 

NO SHORTAGE HERE 
MERCHANDISE SHIPPED SAME DAY 

ORDERS ARE RECEIVED-NO WAITING 

1 Airport 817.50 3 Home Run $22.00 I Sky Blazer 854.50 
4 All American 
6 Argentine 

... 32.50 
64.50 

2 Horoscope 
2 lolly 

49.50 
17.50 

2 Skyline ..... .... 27.50 
8 Snappys 59.50 

2 Attention 
3 Band Wagon .... 37.50 

27.50 
3 jungles . 

3 Knockouts 
67.50 
94.50 

3 Sparkys 24.50 
2 Speedway 19.50 

3 Beauty ......... 
2 Belle Hop 

19.50 
.. 59.50 

2 Landslide 
3 Leaders 

22.50 
29.50 

2 Sports , . 17.50 
2 Sporty 24.50 

3 Big League 
2 Big Show 

19.50 
14.50 

5 Limelight .... .. 
2 Lono Star 

19.50 
21.50 

2 Spot-a-Card ..... 84.50 
2 Spottem 12.50 

3 Big Six . 

2 Big Town . 

12.50 
19.50 

2 Majors 
3 Mascot . 

52.50 
19.50 

5 Star Attraction . . 69.50 
a Ten Spot 49.50 

3 Blondie 
2 Bowling Alloy 

17.50 
.. 17.50 

1 Merry-Co-Round.. 
3 Metro ......,.... 27.50 

32.50 
2 Texas Mustang 79.50 
1 Topnotcher 12.50 

1 Bate Spot 
2 Broadcast ....... 21.50 

29.50 
5 Miami Beach .... 
2 Mr. Chips 

59.50 
17.50 

2 Trallway ........ 29.50 
1 Triumph ...,. 

. 

.. 8.50 
2 C. O. D. 
2 Cadillac 

14.50 
22.50 

2 Mystic 
2 On Deck 

34.50 
22.50 

5 Vacation 24.50 
2 Venus 69.50 

5 Captain Kidd .... 
1 Champion ...... 59.50 

17.50 
2 Pan American.... 
4 Pick 'Ens 

34.50 
17.50 

1 Vogue 17.50 
4 Wild Fire 32.50 

1 Chevron ........ 
2 Clicks ..... ..... 12.50 

69.50 
2 Play Ball 
2 Play Mate 

37.50 
17.50 

1 Wings 32.50 
CLOSING OUT; 

1 Congo 
2 Crossline 

19.50 
27.50 

2 Polo 
4 Powerhouse 

22.50 
24.50 

300 Used Slots 
1 50 Free Play and Payout 

3 Double Feature.. 19.50 
3 Dude Ranch 27.50 

4 Punch 
3 Rcd Hot 

21.50 
17.50 

Consoles .... 
2 Fantasy 8.50 5 Repeater 34.50 14 Mutoscope Drop 
3 Five and Tens 
4 Fleet 

... 94.50 
24.50 

1 Rotation 
3 Roxy ...... ..... 17.50 

17.50 
Picture Machines, 
Fl. Model, In Pl. 819.50 

2 Flicker 
2 Follies 

\.- 39.50 
17.50 

2 Sara Suzy 
2 Scoop 

29.50 
17.50 

2 Groetchen Metal 
Stompers 75.00 

1 Four-Five-Six .... 
3 Four Roses 

14.50 
32.50 

3 Score-a-Line .... 
3 Score Champ 

22.50 
17.50 

2 Keeney Targotte 
Guns . 35.00 

5 Fox Hunt 
5 Clamour ... ..... 24.50 

21.50 
2 Sea Hawk ....,.. 
5 Seven Up 

47.50 
39.50 

2 Evans Ton Strikes 55.00 
1 Exhibit Muscle 

3 Gold Star 32.50 3 Sliver Skates 37.50 Builder ,.. 75.00 

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED GOOD CONDITION 

TERMS: 1 /3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
19 WEST COURT STREET 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

539 SOUTH SECOND STREET 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES WANTED 
Distributor with outlet desires to buy all types of Arcade Machines for Cash, 

Most be in good working order and priced low. Send list. BOX 0-177, care 

of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THREE BAR JACKPOT 
1640 Holes-5c 

Slot Machine Symbols 
Take -In Is $82.00 
Average Payout 

$4357:00 

00 
Average Profit 

Lots of 25 or more . .$3.00 each 
Lots of 12 3.15 each 
Lots of 6 3.25 each 

Samples $4.00 Postpaid 
25% Deposit 7,1,gal:remittance With 

A. N. S. CO. 
312 CARROLL ST. ELMIRA, N. Y. 

ALL PACKED AND READY TO SHIP! 
EVERY CAME THOROLY RECONDITIONED-EVERY ONE WITH F. P. ATTACH- 
MENTS! YOU CAN BUY FROM US WITH CONFIDENCE, KNOWING YOU'LL GET 
PRE-CHECKED (LIKE NEW) MACHINES/ RUSH YOUR ORDERS QUICK!! 

Argentine $02.50 Filckor 529.60 
A. B. C. Bowler ... 04.60 Four Roses 39.50 
Bello HOP 59.50 4 Diamonds 44.60 
isio 011ie 32.60 Five & Ten 94.50 
Bola WaY 02.50 Gun Club 82.50 
Big Parade 94.60 Home Run '41 .... 79.60 
GYM, 69.50 Horoscope 52.50 

fali._`141'd 
60.60 Knock Out 84.50 
47.50 Spot- .Card 78.50 

Double Play 30.50 Stars . 37.50 

Seven UP 434.50 
Sea Hawk 42.60 
Snappy '41 82.50 
Spot Pool 72.50 
Ton Sp. 57.50 
Texas MusMng 79.60 

=7 04.60 
89.60 

West Wind 40.60 
1 /3 With Orders, 0015900 C. 0. D. Write for Anything You Don't See. 

GEORGEPONSER CO. 
11N-E1W5 AERAKST NREUWNTIOERNS 

Y. 

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
PAYOUTS FIVE BALI. FREE PLAY FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 

Four 
Bp" "40." 1 al PliTgu' " Mg grre'r'rfhdocr; r 

514.00 
BID Top 117.50 14,00 
Paces Reels, SO 117.50 Wow 47.50 Lucky 14.0D 
Paces Roils, 250 .... 117.50 Playball 

VI.gg rire7 14.0o 
Pecos Saratoga 79.50 Roxy 14,00 
Pam Races 70.60 Stoner, Double Feature 10.50 Pickens 14.00 
Kentucky ChM ...... 47.50 

Yacht Club 
Town 19.50 Follies 14.00 

19.50 Punch 
RIO 

14.00 
Red Hot 17.50 Voguo 14.00 

Boort Special 580.60 scorecard 17.60 White Solis 14.00 
Gold Cup 44.50 Mr. Chips 14.00 Chevron 
Preaknoss 22.50 14.00 'Big Show 13:gg 

1/3 Deposit With Ord.--Betance C. O. D. 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 
2018 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, 01410 

ONE BALL FREE PLAY 

Copyrighted material 
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THE. BIGGEST SPRING HOUSE CLEANING 

IN SOUTHERN'S HISTORY! 
THESE GAMES ARE WORTH 3 TIMES 

THE PRICE IN PARTS ALONE! 

FREE PLAY GAMES 

U 

$12.00 each, 3 for $30.00 
Your Choice 

BIG SIX-BIG LEAGUE-BOWLING ALLEY-BIG SHOW-BIG TOWN-BLONDIE- 
COMMODORE -- CADILLAC-- CONQUEST-C. 0. D.-COWBOY-DAVY JONES- 
DANDY - EUREKA - FOLLOW UP - FLAGSHIP -FANTASY -FIESTA- FIFTH 
INNING-HOLD OVER-JOLLY-JUMPER-LUCKY-LEAD OFF-LUCKY STRIKE 
-LANCER-LIMELIGHT-MR. CHIPS-MASCOT-NIPPY-OCEAN PARK-ON 
DECK-OH BOY-PUNCH-POWER HOUSE-PLAYMATE-RINK - REBOUND - 
ROXY-ROTATION-SPEEDWAYSPOT EM- SUPERCHARGER - SPORTS -SCORE 
CARD-SHORT STOP-SPEED DEMON-THRILLER-TOP NOTCHER-TOPPER- 
TRIUMPH - TRIPLE THREAT - UP 0. UP - VARIETY - YACHT CLUB - ZIP 
-WINGS -WORLD'S FAIR. 
Terms oft above 

, 

money order in full must accompany 
order to avoid C. 0. D. charges and delay on small 
orders. Give second and third choice. 

OTHER GAMES AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES 
$5584:5500 

57.50 
59.50 
59.50 
50.50 

69.50 
69.50 

74.50 
79.50 
79.50 ... 79.60 
79.50 
89.50 
99.50 
8282..500 

89.50 

7894.5500 

109.50 
39.50 

119.50 
44.50 

69.50 
FREE PLAY CONSOLES 

Mille Jumbo Parade 5200.50 
Mills Mint Vender on Stand 

0109.50 Rally High Hand 
89.50 Jungle Camp 109.50 

Jennings Mint Vender ... . . . . 69.50 Watling Big Game 109.50 
Brand Now Keeney Twin Tells--Nickel and Quarter Writa 
Mills 1.24 544.50 I Mills Owl 999.50 

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT, CONSOLES, TABLES, ETC. 
Double Header Table $ 20.50 Jennings 5d Olgarola T1S 

Attention ..........$39.50 
American All 52.50 

A. B. C. Bowler 74.50 
Argentine 80." 
Bally Beauty . 22.50 
Brit& Spot 27.50 
Broadcast 39.50 
Big Chief 42.50 
Barrage ... ,. 44.50 
Bello Hop 04.50 
Bolos 100.00 
Botaway 100.50 
Big Parado 119.50 
Crossline .. 39.50 
Chubblo, iiiper 89.60 
01915 27.50 
Doulle Feature 24.50 
Dude Ranch 32.50 
Double Play 60.60 
Duplex . ...... 80.50 
Do Re MI 79.50 
Formation . . 27.50 
Flicker . 34.60 
Fox Hunt 97.50 
Fifty Grand 40.50 
Four Diamonds 54.50 

Four Roses 
Five and Ton 
Gi,,,,,,,,,. 

.. Gold Star 
Gun Club 
HI Hat. 
Horoscope 
HI DN. 
Jungle 
1.4:4111CP 

Legionnaire . 

Mystic 
Majors of .41 
Miami Beach 
Now Champ 
One-Two-Thrce 
Owl 
Paradise 
Pan American ...... 
Playball 
Red, White, Blue 
Repeater 
Skyline . 

SporaY 
Stratolintr 

$ 59.50 
129.50 

27.50 
37.50 
99.50 
67.50 
69.50 
89.50 
90.50 
42.50 
78.50 
42.50 
57.50 
80.50 
00.50 
44.50 
99.60 

, 49.50 
57.50 
51.50 

. , 39.50 
, 44.50 

20.50 
29.50 
44.50 

Stars . 

School Days 
Snort Parade 
tru_rak., 

'''' Sun Beam ,,, ,,,.,,,,,, 

ifFrerS-Piay 
Snappy 
South Paw 
Spot Pool . 

Star Attraction 
Show Boat 
Spot a Card 
Sky Blimp 
Three Score ....... 
Three UP 
Twin Six 
Ton Spot 
Texas Mustantl 
Topic, 
Ump . 

Von. ...., 
Wild Flro 
Zombie ... 
Zig Zag 

Jumbo, Cash & Check 
Derby Day, Console 
Exhibit Silver Balls 
Tan Fortin 

109.50 
17.50 
59.50 
17.50 

Jennings 
BSella, Co"itsoeleiga"" 

Preakness 
2222..5500 

Hoy Bey, Table 17.50 
1939 Payout, 1.2-3 29.50 

8279..5500 Paco Maker, Table 99 50 Vest Pocket, Green. By 
Four Bells, Like Now 299.50 Vest Pocket, Blue & Gold 

NEW AND LIKE NEW COUNTER GAMES 
Mills $ 4.00 Yank. $ 0.601 Pikes Peak $14.50 
American Eagle .... 12.50 Marvels ..... ...... 12.50 Lucky Pack 4.00 
Flipper 12.50 Penny Peck 4.00 New Hula 14.50 
Now V 14.60 Roo 6.60 Races 6.50 
Lucky Sir...4co 8.50 Reel 21 6.50 David 21 8.50 
Whirlwind 4.00 King Jr. Peanut .... 9.00 Wings .. .... .. 6.50 
American Flag . . 0.50 Flre & Smoke 19.50 Target 611111 10.50 
Non Coin Operated 'Marvels or American Eagle 24.50 

OTHER EQUIPMENT 
Tommy Gun .... ..$49.50 I Ten Strike . 579.50 I Texas Leaguer .....8 29.50 
Evans Play Ball, 9aseball Game, LIka Now 249.50 
International Traveling Crane Digger 69.50 
Keeney Anti Alr Craft Gun, Morbleslowod 64.50 

MARBLEGLOWED PHONOGRAPHS 
We have the world's largest stock of Phonographs and Accessories. All Phonographs 
in A-1 condition and newly refinished in marbleglow in our export paint shop. 
Many of the following Phonographs will bo selling for double the present prices 
in a short times 

WURLITZERS 
P12 $ 44.50 
616 59.50 
Counter Model 61 39.50 
Counter Model 61 79.50 
Counter Model 71 139.50 
600 . 109,50 
500 199.60 
Wurlitser Adaptor with 7 Keeney 

Boxes . . 150.00 
Twin Tweivo. In -titoi . Cabinet ;101' 

Speaker 119.50 
ROOK OL AS 

12 Record $ 29.50 
18 Record 39.50 
Imperial 20 60.00 
1999 Table Model & Stand 79.50 
1940 Jr. Model & Stand 99.50 

MILLS 
Regular Dance Master 
DO Re MI 

SEEBURG8 
12-Record, A, B or C 

Model H, Multisolootor 
20Record Rox 
Royal 
Gem or Casino 
Re6a1 or Plaza 
Crown 
Major, E.S.R.C. 
Colonel E.S. 
Colonel E.6.R.C. 

ROCKOLAS 

$ 40.50 
79.50 

109.50 
119.50 
159.50 
169.50 
179.50 
939.50 
939.50 
859.50 

Monarch 5Tgg anof u x c 1l 
1939 Deluxe with Adaptor & 

1940 Matter 
249.50 
199.50 

1940 Super 210.60 
MILLS 

$ 29.50 Zephyr, Multholector 
9 39.50 Throne of Music 1S tr) 

EXTRAS 
Kerney Adaptor for Soehurtle 
Keeney Wall Boxes 
Freeburg Melody Penedo, Wireless Bar Box 
Freeburg Playboy 
Wurlitzer Adaptor with Seven Freeburg Box. 
Twin Twelve Wuriltxer In Steel Cabinet with Speaker 
24-Wire Solectontatics for Seehurgs 
24.WIro Selectonnatles for Wuriltvars 
Rockolo DIalatone Wall Box. 
Twin Twelve Reekola In Steel Cabinet with Speaker 

Terms: I/3 Deposit, Balance Sight Draft. 

$ 29.50 
20.00 

9.50 
49.50 

150.00 
119.50 
15.00 
15.00 
20.00 

109.50 
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PRIORITIES and MATERIALS 
Developments of the Week in All Industries 

ammmlmmumimummimamuumuummulmumimmmuuumuuuJmumnuuuuumuumuuuuummuuommuuummuuuuuumuuuumuumuuumm 

Shortages of some materials in the 
United States are caused by a. lack of 
ships to bring In imports, as a study of 
the situation is taking place with an eye 
to revising shipping routes. Bananas may 
have blazed a new trail for bringing ma- 
terials from South America. It seems that 
bananas are now being shipped to New 
Orleans and Mobile instead of direct 
to New York by boat and are delivered 
to the eastern half of the country by 

mi rail or truck. This saves boats and con- 
voying. The same idea may now be tried 

MI on copper and other products from 
South America. 

II I 
0 0 0 

The speed with which Detroit auto plants 
have been converted to the production of war I orders has been commendable. It Is estimated 
that those thrown out of jobs temporarily, 
due to conversion, won't exceed 175,000 by 

1 I March 1. Earlier estimates ran up to 300,000. 
El Pick-up in employment will be rapid in a 
go month or two; soma say that by mid-Septem- 
= ber all auto workers will be back at work. 

IN 
0 0 4. 

American railroads will need 130,000 
III more freight cars in 1942, 'but won't 

U 
' be able to get them clue to material 

shortages, according to transportation 
authorities. Cars may be built to send 

U I abroad also, which will cut down do- 
iimestic supply. 

U Government officials have urged auto 
IN owners to save their anti -freeze this 

ring instead of throwing It away. It Is 
IIboolis,sgtec,lisocutt inthsetxtpltoliseivsee chemicals are 

U 1 more scarce than ever nis.xtewadintmeray be 

il catnpaurbclaicatirieln,:itsIsuedby the Department of 
d that tho I United States goveLm"ecnotmuniseendeid advertising 

go spacgoatintsnewspapers and magPa:ineasdinertoisrdneg 
iiii :of, ipaiarderatuasntthmaetssages to the public'. 

U have both tried the planEngalpnaldpflaiannddhatCyhaaantabdaiat 

',..,, cwoomrkes.saThe reason is that 
accustomed to advertising that they 

read it foarcci information on important matters. 

The Doehler Die Casting Company. 
0 0 i 

U 
New York, a nacmirecleosncewwell known in 

ON coin machine 

6tr The Wall Street Jourangael 

air gill; 
full -page 

the 
111 

advertisement 
naesof 10 firms that u.ases,d 

al..... February 26 proud they are U to be making war materials. A boost for 
111 

o o 

D. 

D, 

no 

a I 
I 

GENCO'S NEWEST and GREATEST! 
D. 

ID 

U 

U 

a 

the fighting forces was included in the 
ad. Two other firms indirectly con- 
nected with the coin machine industry 
arc in the list of 10-Bausch 84 Lomb, 
makers of to coin-operated telescope, and 
Monarch Machine Tool Company. to firm 
that has made items for the industry. 

The OPA raised auto tire rations for 
March to 01,311, but no retreads will 
be allowed for passenger care. Eligible 
trucks may apply for retreads after 
March 1, but local boards are prohibited 
from issuing any certificates until 
March 25. 

4. 0 

Reports from Washington this week 
say government officials may comman- 
deer many pliunts in order to speed up 
conversion to war production. It Is re- 
called that the army took over almost 
600 plants in. World War I; labor trouble 
was an important factor then. It is ex- 
pected that the government will requisi- 
tion a lot of materials held by factories, 
too, especially stocks of aluminum, cop- 
per, steel and iron scrap. Plants of print- 
ing machinery manufacturers are rapidly 
being converted to war production and, 
altho some leniency was granted wash- 
ing machine manufacturers, it is ex- 
pected that these plants will be turned 
over completely for war work. 

Plan for Small Factories 

Probably the most interesting news on war 
production plans is the statement made by 

= WANTED= 
SCIENTIFIC 

BATTING PRACTICE 

SCIENTIFIC 
X-RAY POKER 

or any other legal equipment 

Box D-170, The Billboard, Winne& D. 

IT'S GENCO AGAIN! 

DEFENSE 

Sal S, 011091 Sl , Ili (VIM , 111'0 WON 525 BAUD SI 

1031101111. 510111111 htti 01(11410,11 9e19 1 N6I00III( 11,111VM 

GENCO 
,000.00v6Qos 

2621 N.ASHUIND AVE. CHICAC0.111. 

11110' 

4 a 
4 a 
a 
a 
I a 
a a 
I a 

2 FOR $25.00 
Bally Arcade 
Big Six 
Contact 
Chevron 

FFForugrhs,h1Fpler, 

Six 
Firth Innings 
Glamour 
Headliner TrIumphs 
Mr. Chips Variety 

B. & G. Vest 
COUNTERS 

Green Vest 
Pocket ...527.50 I Pocket ...$17.50 

Libertys 12.50 American Eagle 15.00 1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 

Rink 
Stop & Go 
Super Charger 
Thriller 
Twinkle 

.Ttoepd1;ot. 
Zen th 
Zip 

2 FOR $35.00 
BIg Show 
Doughboy 
Golden Gate 
Lucky 
Lucky Strike 
Load Off 
Mascot 

On Dock 
Ocean Park 
Rosy 
Stoner's Baseball 
Scoop 
Sports 
Vocation 

2 FOR $45.00 
Big Town 

Commodore 

Brno Spot 
Big League 

Homo Run 

Play MOO 
Shirt Stop 
Score Champ 

0. D. Write for Our Pr ors no Later Owen. 

UNITED AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
9410 MAIN STREET KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
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AT THEIR EVANSVILLE (IND.) SHOWROOMS Guarantee Distributing 
Company displayed new Wur lifter offerings for 1942 on National Wnrlitoer 
Days. A steady stream of music merchants and their wives arrived to celebrate 
the event and, according to Guarantee officials, enthusiasm ran high. (+WIZ) 

Floyd B. Odium, economic adviser to Donald 
M. Nelson, before the Senate sub-committee 
hearing the problems of small business. Odium 
said the problem of small factories can best 
be solved by having them turn out civilian 
goods while the large plants are turned over 
to war production. It is understood that this 
plan is receiving carotid' consideration by 

SPECIALS 
Guaranteed Like New 
MILLS Late Model Four $ in9.50 

Dells, Cash and Check. 47 
MILLS Late Model Jumbo snit.50 

Parade,Cash-Check Mdl... 77 
MILLS THREE BELLS 

Write for Prices. 
Complete Sleek or 

MILLS NEW SLOTS 
on Hand for Immediate Delivery. 

We have the lergest se:WIjot USED SLOTS 
In Mills, Jennings, Paco and Watling. 
Write for Price List and Circulars. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0. 
927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

SUPER SALE! 
ALL FULLY EQUIPPED WITH 

FREE PLAY ATTACHMENTS! 

500 Bov(ler$49.50 
All Ameri.n 27.50 
Argentine .. 40.50 
Belle Hop . 47.50 
Rig Parade 79.50 
Capt. Kidd. 47.50 
Click 49.60 
Five & Tan 70.60 
000 Club 64.50 
HI -Dive 3950 
Horoscope , 42.50 

Kneels Out $77.50 
5103.0 '41. 49.50 
Metro .... 24.50 
S. Hawk.. 27.50 
Spot Pool . 52.50 
SineeChubblo47.50 
Silver Skat. 24.50 
Tex.Mustong 54.50 
Ton Spot . 37.60 
Twin Six .. 44.50 
Victory 70.50 

1 /3 With Order, Balance O. 0. D. 

Write for Complete List! 

1NTER-STATE 
AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

707 N. Howard St. BALTIMORE, MD. 

OPERATORSII 
-Be Prepared! 

Now that lists of locations are 
being made public due to the 
Federal fax, get acquainted with 
your local newspaper. Cultivate 
the good will of its editor. Our 
special bulletin 

"EDITORIAL PIONEERS" 
is a good opener. It tells what 
some of the biggest newspapers 
in the country have said about 
the usefulness of amusement 
machines. "Editorial Pioneers" 
free for the asking; write today. 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
CS Onera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 

government leaders. A group of amusement 
games manufacturers also appeared before the 
Senate sub -committee. 

. . c 

Vast expansion of the nation's almni- 
num and magnesium production facili- 
ties has been planned. The program is 
designed to assure" enough of these ma- 
terials for the production of 60,000 air- 
planes this year and 125,000 next. Alumi- 
num facilities will be increased so as to 
produce 2,100,000,000 potuuls a year. 
Magnesium capacity, now scheduled to 
reach 400,000,0110 pounds a year, will be 
increased to 726,000.000 pounds, accord- 
ing to plains. 

The coin machine illdlistxy IS Vitally 
Ilitereeted in the magnesium supply be- 
cause experts say that tine addition of a 
small per cent of magnesium to the new 
proposed nickel colic will make it work 
In present coin chutes. The cola machine 
Industry has requested that the new 
nickel be made of silver, copper and 
magnesium so that present coin chutes 
Will not be made obsolete. 

. 

The Cincinnati industrial district, 
which leads tine world is the produetton 
of machine. Mobs, Is given credit for hav- 
ing turned out more: than 200 Ordnance 
Items for the War Department. Store 
then 180 plants have changed over to 
war production In the district, which In- 
cludes 99 counties in Southern Ohio and 
Indiana, and the entire States of Ken- 
tnelty and Tennessee. 

In order to try out plans for helping small 
factories, the WPB recently made a test of 
plans with the electrical appliance field. A 
survey was started to see what the small 
plants could make. A list of items needed 
for war purposes was also prepared, with 
special attention given to listing items that 
might be made In the elechical appliance 
plants. If the plan works, it will be extended 
to other Industries. 

liammlinammair 
Dar 1 IIIMEDI ATE DELIVERY "PC 

BRAND NEW MACHINES 
Belly Club Bell 
Bally Hick Hand 
Bally Fairmont 
Bally Lone Acres 
Koney's Sup. Belle, 

All hlcueds 

IN ORIGINAL 
Grottehen Columbia Bell 
Baker's & Pace's Rams 
Evans Jackpot Domino 
Mills Four Belle 
Mills Three Bells 

CRATES 
Mills Brown Fro. 
5111Is Q.T. 
Mills Vest Pockets 
5111Is Jumbo Parade 
Mills Salo Stands 

Floor Samples Used 
Keeney Super Bells, 60 5229.50 
Keeney Super Bolls, 25e Play, 010110 Slot 233.50 
Other Super Bells Write 
Mills Four 00111, 51f01pht 4 Nickels 405.00 
511115 Three Bells "CI- ,.,,, 

Mills Vest Packets 44.50 
Mills Jumbo Perades, Cash Pay 144.50 
4 Mills Jumbos, Latest Medd, Cash Pay 125.00 

Less Than Ten Days ,1111 
Watling Ole Goes, Cash Pay, Animal 
0,...'''' $110.00 

ortchen Coiembla Rear Pay 57.50 
Groetch,n Colombia Joann 53.50 
10 Chock Separator Gold Award 

Columbia Adis 82.50 
Bally MO Hands 203.60 
Bally Club Bells ...... 25050 
golly Tull K Mg. Brand N. 229.50 
Evans Jackpot Domino 425.00 pr- JOBBERS AND ID Krug gurous -vic 

Write or Wire For Your Quantity Price 
All Prices on Both New and Used Machines Arc Subject To Change 

Without Notice. 

Tho Following Machines Are Used and 
Prices Subject To Change 

FIVE BALL FREE PL..). 
5 Bally Spots., $32.50 
1 Bally Play Ball 48.60 
2 Bally Mystic, 97.50 
1 Bally Mascot 22.50 
1 Bally Speed Ball 42.50 
2 Bally Flickers 37.50 
I Baker Entry 37.50 
2 Chicago Coln Sport Parado 42.50 
1 Chien. Coin '41 Sna7eY 5250 
1 Chi.. Coin '41 Ma'or 47.50 
I Chicago Coin Commodore 27.50 
1 Exhibit Sun Beam 37.50 
1 Gottlieb School Days 42.50 
1 Gottlieb Spot Pool 02.P_ 
1 Keeney Red CAP 4...,, 
4 Keeney Super Six 29.50 
1 Keeney Reveater 9450 
1 Stoner Anabel 27.00 
1 Stoner Ump 07, 

ONE BALI. 
2 Bally Jockey Club, Lilco NOW 0149.50 

' "" Ole, Grass 132.60 132.60 

1 Bally Royal Draw 0 02, 
1 Evans '37 130a. DOmIno No. 2521 60.50 
1 Evans '3I1 Reg. Domino No. 2955 99.00 
1 Evans '39 Reg. Domino No, 2971 125.00 
1 Evans Lucky Star .......... . , 125.00 
1 Jennie', Fest Time No. 143558, F.P. 79.50 
2 Jennings Bob Tolls, C.P. 70.50 
1 Keeney Air Raider 115.00 
1 Keeney '38 Skill Tine 117.50 
2 Keeney Triple. Entry No. 332-589 143.50 
4 Keeney .38 Kentucky Slant He 126.00 
2 5111Is Jumbo Parade, CP, No, 7033- 

0044 119.50 

Am Offered Subject to Prior Sale. 
Without Notice. 

1 Mills Jumbo Parade, CP, No. 3000.5 9950 
4 511110 Jumbo Parade, FP. Like New. 100.50 
1 Mills Jumbo Parade. FP, No. 734... 97.50 
2 Mills Four Bells, Streleht 5e 475.00 
1 511115 Three Bell 600.00 
1 Muloseepo Drive Mobile ..... 105.90 
1 Pace Roca, JP, No. 0088, 25Pfse 239.00 ,7 

1 Paco Race and Arrow. No. 0182. roe 239.50 
1 Paco Rece, JP Red Arrow, =0315, 5/ 225.00 
2 Paco Rote, No. 5539.5982, 51 135.00 
1 Pace Reel Jr.. le Play...... 49.50 
14 Watling Big game Animal R.I. 

Cash Pay 110.00 
6 Mills Free Play Vender & Stand 82.50 
1 571110 Squere Bell Animal Reel, CP 09.50 
1 Mills Square Bell Numbered Red, CP 09.50 

COUNTER GAMES 
3 A B '7' Model F 

9 Groot.. Yank. "77100 
20 Groetchen Mercury 11.50 
i-.1 mgon 

ginger 
11.50 

20 GroCtecheen Columbia, Rear Pay 1.1..V0 
61 Greetchen Columbia, Jackpot 69.60 

1 Gottlieb 3 Way Grip Test, SR 9.50 
1 Mills V. Pocket. Blue 6 Cold Meter 35.00 
1 Mills Vest Pocket, Blue & Gold, No 

Motor ......... 30.00 
3 Mills Vent Pocket, Green 25.00 

' MISCELLANEOUS 
Mills Safe Stands, New $ 13.50 
Double Steel Solos, New 105.00 
0 Folding Stands, New 5.50 
10 Folding Stands, Used ..... - 350 

2 Sliver Moon Totallems. Brand. Now. 189.50 
2 Bally Turf K ings, Now 220.50 

1 s, Jennings Century, 4116733 ....$37.50 
1 10e Wallin, ReIntop Twin JP Bell, 

1 14.6.R171,93 e,;,ini.i,;<. ;i0i,a-:: N:Rg 
4 se Jennings Chief, Like New, 

4221777-120208-124746 
373012 00.50 

1 50 Watling Relabels Twin JP, 
'469871 $37.50 

1 '53,7c1NOT,T,IV,i, Rol., New . 1 2.56 0 
5 Mills Free Play Ye/1.We, Stands 82.50 
4 Mills Cherry Bell F.P. Vender 142.50 
1 Mills Red Front F.P. Vender 142.50 

"WO have a quantity of Nickel, Dims and Quarter Chrome Bolls, used only a tow days. 
Write us for Prices." 
ri..i.lageitg. De=to rxflocgniztymgrrktri.131nAno, C. O. D. Write and ask to be Pa en our 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511-Night Phone 5-5321 

IN& 

Within a. single year the Remington 
Arius Company, Inc., expects to turn 
mat more small arms ammunition-in- 
dispensable to infantrymen and machine 
gunners-than was produced by all 
manufacturers in the United States 
thruout the tour years of the World War 
I, it was revealed in the company's an- 
nual report to its stockholders. 

Reviewing the company's military ac- 
tivities, the report asserted that the pro, 
ductlon program requested by the gov- 
ernment had exceeded any output in the 
126 years of Remington's experience. 

. 
Manufacturers whose production has been 

limited by a War Production Board order can- 
not increase their production by buying or 
otherwise obtaining the right to use the quota 
which has been assigned to another manufac- 
turer In the same field without receiving ex- 
press permission of the Director of Industry 
Operations, it was explained February 17 in 
an interpretation of limitation and conserva- 
tion orders issued by the Division of Industry 
Operations. 

. t 

A company subject to quota Ihnita- 
tions nuiy not, however, increase Its pro- 
duction over the (Meta limit by receiving 
an assignment of the quota of another 
manufacturer without specific permis- 
sion. An application for permission to 
use Buell an assignment of a quota will 
be regarded and treated as an appeal 
tinder the applicable orders. Cinch ay- 
Peals should be male in writ- 
ins, to the War Prod.:Moll Board lay the 
parties to the proposed trendier. 

THE WAR IS OVER!! 
YOU WOULD THINK SO WITH THESE PRICES 

ALL FREE PLAYS 
Metro ....UTZ(' 
Spare Parade ....... 49.50 
1.2.3 44.50 
Schooldays 34.50 
Gold Star 19.50 
Boom Town 37.50 
Double Play 38.50 
Chevron 12.50 
0110 ....... 
Flick1 er . 32.50 
Formation 27.50 
Malors '41 47.50 
Lender 27.50 

Landslide 521.60 
Paradise 597.50 
Bucker. 15.00 
election .... 15.00 
Double Feature 16.00 
Slugger 34.50 
013 Ohlef 94.60 

Anabel 19.50 
Red, White, Blow 28.60 
Salute, .. 22.50 
Doughboy 15.00 
Spettom 12.50 
Arrowhead 13.00 

CONSOLE BARGAINS 
5 Ore? Head Track 

Timm ......$ 39.50 En. 
5 Super Track 

Thnes 254.50 Ea. 
5 Red Heed Tr 

Times 47.50 Ea. 
1 Dark Horse 35.00 

SLOT BARGAIN 
25 Jenninga le 

Dukes $10.50 Ea. 

Send Depol. Write' Wirer 
Phone Your Orderl 

2 NATIONAL CANDY MACHINES, MODEL 9-18 

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
123 BROADWAY, 0 BROADWAY 'ALBANY, EII" 

All Phones: 

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT IN ORIGINAL FACTORY 
SEALED CRATES IN STOCK READY FOR DELIVERY 

K.ney Super Bell 
Keeney 2-Way Bell 
Keeney 4-Way Bell 
Rally Club Bells 
Bally High Hands Pata, F.P. or P.O. anrZat 
Pa. Saratoga, F.D. or P.O. 

Combination with Phone 

I Special Prices 
400 RECONDITIONED 

USED GAMES ON HAND 
"LEADER REBUILT." 

All Latest Releases of now 
Pin Gone, Write for pd... 

JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS, PHONE. WIRE OR WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES!! 

ARCADE MACHINES 
Chita. Cale HOCKEY 
Keeney SUBMARINE GUN 

Scientific BATTING 
PRACTICE 

POKERINO 
TEXAS LEAGUER 

LEADER SALES COMPANY 
141 N.Al5itphhoSnt.e,s:R4e.137, Pa. 

LARGE ESTABLISHED ROUTE IN TENNESSEE FOR SALE 
Ten years in the making; approximately one hundred latest 

model pin games; all machines licensed. For full particulars 

address BOX. D1 8 1, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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HERE'S THE PERFECT GAME FOR YOU! 

akcaes-- 
INRIIE 

few 111USTRAIED 

CIRCULAR! 

gay 
DEFENSE BONDS 

and STAMPS! 

CHICAGO COIN 

MACHINE CO. 

1725 W. DIVERSE? 

tis 

mimmiummoommumonololollomommuoimmoolloommiomoolibillooloommiiim000mmomonuouloommoinimmommoo& 

Industry Mentions 
B'b'd Magazines --- Netvspapers Radioi 

Tice Chicago Sun, February 1.-Photos 
showing studio activities of young radio 
stare between shows and rehearsals in- 
cludes one of a couple of the youngsten3 
taking time out for refreshment at "the 
canteen set up by NBC's Athletic Asso- 
ciation." Candy bar in hand, a laughing 
girl and boy arc standing in front of 
candy and nut venders. Pictures like 
this one are good testimonials to the 
energy value of candy and to the neces- 
sity of including it tn. any well-regulated. 
diet. Radio work Is exacting, demand- 
ing. Rehearsals are trying and the per- 
formance before the mike takes a lot out 
of a person. The fact that the athletic 
director of a large broadcasting com- 
pany which is interested In keeping its 
performers physically fit installed candy 
and nut venders within easy reach shows 
that he thinks highly of the convenience 
of vender service and recognizes what 
a. pick -me -up a candy bar or a handful 
of salted nuts can be to tired workers. 

e * 

The Chicago Tribune, February 1.- Mrs. 
E. W. Pace, wife of the president of the Pace 
Manufacturing Company, makers of coin ma- 
chines, bought a $50,000 Defense Bond in the 
name of the company at the Tribune public- 
service office and the newspaper printed a 

photograph shoeing her buying the bond. 

CHICAGO 

SOME DISTRIBUTORSHIPS 
FOR HOCKEY OPEN- 
INQUIRE! 

NOW DELIVERING CHICAGO COIN'S 
ALL -STAR HOCKEY 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF USED GAMES 

SAVOY VENDING COMPANY 
651 ATLANTIC AVE,, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

VICTORY [LW 
04" 

Frflirrti 
sillommosieto 

===a======== ==a 

Let's Help Sell 
Defense Stamps! 

Victory Card Pays Out 13 $1.00 Stamps. 

Sample.$ 1.50 Take In $21.00 

P 6 Cards . $ 7.50 Pay Out 13,00 

12 Cards . $12.00 Profit $ 8.00 
We manufacture a complete line of tickets. 

Write us for prices of Jar Deals, 
Tips, Base Ball Dailys. 

MUNCIE NOVELTY COMPANY 
P 0. Box 823, 2704 S. Walnut St., Muncie, Indiana 

PEN NY ARCADES 
SETTER-E0a/PRED BY 411/TOSCOPE* 

*No successful Penny Arcade can be complete without such famous 
stand-bys as these Mutoscope products: PHOTOMATIC, MUTOSCOPE 
MOVIE MACHINES, MUTOSCOPE "LIGHT UP TOP" CARD VENDORS, 
SKY FIGHTER, DRIVE-MOBILE, ACE BOMBER, PUNCH-A-BAG, 
LIFT-0-GRAPH FORTUNE TELLING MACHINES, DIGGERS, HOCKEY 
GAMES. AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS MONEY-MAKING MACHINES. 
FREE Architect Service and Complete Guidance in Successful Arcade 
Operation. WRITE, WIRE, PHONE IMMEDIATELY . . ITS 
AMERICA'S BIGGEST OPPORTUNITY! 

Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 1895 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc. 
44.01 ELEVENTH ST., LONG' ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

In this time of national emergency your country needs your help. Buy Defense 

Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 

Front Co-Eds magazine, May, 1342 

A recent article in The New York 
Times Magazine, "Black Disks by Mn- 
lions," digs into the reasons behind the 
enormous increase in the phonograph 
record industry. The author, Howard 
Taubman, traces the Industry back to 
1865 and gives the highlights of the 
business from then until now. It is a 
two-page article, but the reason for the 
increase could be boiled down to one of 
his paragraphs in which 'he says that 
juke boxes-some 200,000 of them-have 
stimulated an immense basic demand for 
jazz records and that this has been one 
of the vital economic factors in the re- 
birth Of the phonograph record business. 

A half-page ad in the rotogravure sec- 
tion of The Minneapolis Sunday Tribune 

Star-Journal heralds the Andrews 
Sisters ax America's juke-box queens 
and says that in a few years they have 
recorded their way to the top of Amei- 
ca's juke-box royalty. Among the photo- 
graphs comprising the ad is one of the 
title strip section of a MUSIC box with a 
finger alongside it pushing for a selec- 
tion. 

Life on the night shifts in defense 
plants Is described in The Baltimore 
Evening Sun February 16. Night work- 
ers may enjoy just about every sport and 
recreation day workers indulge in, it 
says, except that when they quit work 
at 1:30 a.m. they have to dash like matt 
for taverns and fun spots in order to 
grab a nightcap or have a dance or two 
In front of a juke box. 

In an interview with a serviceman for a 
coin machine distributing firm The St. Louis 
Globe- Democrat learned why "The Star- 
Spangled Banner" is not included on the list 
of tunes on many music boxes. The service- 
man explained: "Some patriot will put a 

nickel in the phonograph to hear it. When 

it is played some people will continue to sit 
and talk and pay no attention to it. The 
patriot will go over to 'them and ask what is 
wrong, why don't they stand up. The first 
thing you know there is an argument and a 
fight. So we think it's best that we don't 
include the national anthem on the list." 

v * 

Publicity on the New York City pin- 
ball ban is continuing in newspapers 
thruout the East and has appeared in 
some papers in the Middlewest. A Min- 
neapolis newspaper carried the story re- 

"NIP THE NIPPONESE" I 
Set the Rising Sun!! 
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

To Rip the Nips and 
Clip the Nazis, Too - 
And Coin in the Profits 
That Such Deed Will Do!! 

All Prizes Payable in U. S. De- 
fense Bonds and Saving Stamps!! 

Takes in 1260 Tickets @ 5 $63.00 
Pays Out (Average) 35.20 

Profit (Average) $27.80 

IN LATEST BOX-0-00 STYLE! 
Last Sale Seal Winner 

GUARANTEES COMPLETE 
SELLOUT!! 

Especially Recommended 
FOR CI.OSED TERRITORY!! 

Sell "Nip the Nips" 
KEEP 'EM DROWNING!! 

Write tor geeeiity Prices 
AND 1942 CATALOG!: 

Universal Mfg, Con, Inc, 
Dept. BB46 

405 E. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo. 
"Wo Manufacture Only" 

ARCADE 
MACHINES 

WANTED 
Will pay cash for ALL TYPES 
Penny Arcade Machines if prices 
are right. Send complete list im- 
mediately, giving condition and 
lowdown. 

FRANK SWAN 
146-39 60th Ave., Flushing, L. I. 

Drive- Bunince 
mobiles .5160.50 Bowling -522.50 

Battings Bally Alleys 17.50 
Practice _105.00 Bally Bull's 

Gatti!. Skce. Eye ..... 32.50 
Ball-Etto., 52.50 Chicken Sant 42.50 

Evans Ton Evans Intho 
Strikes ... 69.60 Barrel . 59.50 

A-I Condition. Castles Beady for 
Location. 1/3 Deposit. 

United Coin 
Machine Exchaostle 
3101 Brooklyn Ave. DETROIT, MICH. 

Copyrighted material 
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WRITE FOR OUR 

LATEST PRICE LIST 

COMPLETE 
STOCK! 

MILWAUKEE 
COIN MACHINE CO. 
3130 W. Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee, WIC 

sw 

AMENIMMIMMEMENNEMba. 
This space is donated to B u y 

remind you to 
UNITED STATES 
SAVINGS BONDS 
AND STAMPS 

GL E 
PRINTING COMPANY 

1023-25-27 RACE ST., PHILA., PA. 

WANTED 

SEVEN FLASHERS 
Any Quantity. Will Pay Cash. 

Address: BOX D-175 
Care The Billboard Cincinnati, Ohio 

To Operators in 
Closed-Up Territories 

We will close out your Pinball Machines 
on consignment. 

VENDOMATIC 
1284 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 

MILLS PHONOGRAPHS 
BELLS TABLES 

Distributor CONSOLES 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO, 
28th & Huntingdon Sts. Philadelphia, Pa, 

Baltimore Office: 
515 cathedral 85. Baltimore, Md. 

cently. An Associated Press wirephoto 
of Mayor La Guardia checking over the 
metal said to have been salvaged from 
pinball games seized in New York City 
has appeared In newspapers thruout the 
country. Commenting on the New York 
City ban, PM showed a photograph of 
the Inside of a pinball game with the 
caption: ". . . the complicated mecha- 
nism designed to make the marble game 
hard to beat. New York recently banned 
pinball machines on the ground that 
such electrical monkey business con- 
sumes vital war materials." 

A Trenton (N. J.) newspaper February 
24 said: New Jersey followed the lead 
of New York City today in outlawing 
pinball and police in some communities 
tonight began seizing the machines." 
Publicity on the New York City ban is 
influencing many communities and Un- 
favorable reactions toward pinball gasses 
may be looked for shortly. 

The Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) Sunday Independ- 
ent, February 28.-In commenting on the pro. 
posed taxing of pinball and vending machines 
by the city council here The Independent 
said the coin vending machines have saved 
many merchants losses from theft and mistake 
and took a stand against taxing of vending 
machines. The article said, In part: "They 
(vending machines) give full value for money 
received. They are no more than an auto- 
matic clerk. The fact that they have saved 
many merchants losses from theft and mis- 
take is no reason why those who use them 
should be penalized. In view of the times 
merchants are facing there is no reason to 
assess a penalty lust because an improved 
method of merchandising g isemployed." 

The New Yorker, February 28, has for 
its front cover a Peter Arise cartoon in 
which a cold MP (military police) stands 
in the snow outside a night spot look- 
ing longingly thru windows into a 
brightly lighted room filled with soldiers 
and girls dancing to music from an 
automatic phonograph which occupies 
the center of the picture. 

It in not a case of off with the old and 
on with the new with Young America. 
The old and honorable sport of sleighing 
is being revived, and Young America 
loves it just as much as it loves to dance 
to music from its favorites-the music 
box. Parade magazine spent the day 
with six young folk sleighing up in Ver- 
mont and took pictures of their activities 
during the clay and evening. Three full 
pages of the magazine show how they 
spent their time, and in one picture, 
taken at it lodge where the party stopped 
to thaw out and find refreshments, a 
young couple is bent down to the title 
strip of a music box seriously making 
their selection before depositing their 
coin. 

THE coa IEN.GoRpEEARAT TEEs DT mN AA cmHE.EINlas 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING GAMES FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY; THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED; LOOK 

AND WORK ALMOST AS GOOD AS NEW 
FREE PLAY GAMES 

A. B. 0. Bowler ...$84.50 HI Stepper $54.50 Sky Blazer 
$31:ig Belle Hop 50.50 Jungles . 60.50 South Paw 

Blg Parade .. 109.50 Jungles, Brand New In Star Attraction .... 434.50 
Bolaway 64.50 Original Oases -.109.50 Target Skill 47.50 
Bosco 79.50 Too Mustang 89.60 Knockouts 97.60 Entry 44.50 Twin Six 64.50 
Flvo & Ten 119.50 Majors '41 47.50 Venus . 99.50 
Four Diamonds .... 50.50 Monickers 89.50 Victory .. 110.50 
Gold Cups 47.50 Mystics .... ....... 24.50 West Wind ... 84.50 
Gun Club 84.50 Seallawk 42.50 Wildfire 30.50 

FREE PLAY CONSOLES: High Hand, $179.50; Sliver Moons, $159.50; Fast Time and 
Harvest Moons 

' 

$80.60; Jumbo Pared, and Junole Camps, $97.50; Big Games, late model, 
$07.50; Mills Free Play Mint Venders, Ilko now, $97.50, 
CANDY VENDERS: Hershey Bars, new, $10.00; Mason Mint, new, $10.00. 
COUNTER GAMES: Imps, Cubs, Bingos, Aces, Cent-a-Packs. Lucky Packs, Toquettes, Square 
Shooters and Imperials, 54.60 each or $50.00 a dozen. Kilo, Dave! 21, Yankees, Heads or 
Tails, Zooms and Wino, $9.50. American Eagles, Marvels and Mercurio, $12.50 each. 
Brand-new MoreurleS, $19.50. 
We suggest you wins your order. You can use any of rho above games ono week and If not entirely 
satisfied with some yet: can return to us, charges prepaid. and we will rotund the entire purchase 
price. One -third deposit required. Mention second and third choice, 

UTOMATIC SALES CO. 

o mah.zt./ 

203 SECOND AVE., N., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

KEENEY CONSOLES ARE THE WORLDS' 

GREATEST MONEY MAKERS! 

SUPER BELL Console 
3-way convertible - free play, cash or check payout. 5c 
chute, 25c at extra cost. Also available with mint vender 
at additional cost. 

Convertible 
2 Way SUPER BELL 
Convertible-free play, cash or check payout. 5c chutes, 25c 
chutes at small additional cost. 

4 Way SUPER BELL 
Greatest of all consoles. 4 chutes, 4 can play. 1, 2 or all 3 
row appeal. Order yours today. 

ALL CONSOLES AVAILABLE WITH SKILL FIELD AT EXTRA COST 

KEENEY'S SENSATI'ONAL 

.SUBMARINE GUN 
Actually shoots ball-bearing bullets in rapid 

fire action. GET YOURS NOW! 

J.H. 

6630 S. ASHLAND AVENUE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

iii 

IN STOCK! 
NEW MILLS CONSOLES, 
BELLS, VEST POCKETS. 

GET 'EM FROM ATLAS! 
BELLS 

CONSOLES 
Mills 4 Bells 9314.50 
Keeney Sup. Bell 

(FP-PO) 230,50 
Jennings Sliver Moon 
Totalizer 129.50 

Jennings Bobtail Tel 129.50 
Evans Galloping 

Dominos 79.50 
'40 GallOpIngDomlnos 184.50 
Watling Big Game, 

F.P., Dial 120.50 
Watt. Big Game, P.O. 114.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, 

P.O. 114.50 
Pao Saratoga, P.O 70.50 
Saratoga, Comb, F.P 

& P.O. 179.50 
Paces Races, Brown 

Cabinet ... 124.50 
Keeney Triple Entry. 149.50 
Mills Square, Bell... 70.50 
Jennings Good Luck. 49.50 
Jane. Fat Time, F.P. 97.50 
Jam Fast Timm P.O. 89.50 
Ann. Liberty Bell. Fiat 39.50 
Jena. Liberty Bell, Si. 44.50 
Bally Royal Flush.. 59.50 
Beulah Park 70.50 
China Boy 49.50 
Exhibit's TanMran 40.50 
°reaction's Sugar King 69.50 
Buckley Flashing 
Ivories 120.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURG 

Colonel-1940, R.C 9204.50 
Major -1940, E.S 289.50 
Commander--RCES 200.50 
Cadet-1940 225.00 
Classic -1839, Mar'glo 104.50 
troguo-1930, Meals, 109.60 
Plaza -1939 109.50 
Regal-1939 144.50 
Gem-20 Records 134.50 
K-20-29 Records 109.60 
Royale 1938 100.50 
Model H-12 Ft.., 

Keyboard . 69.50 
Model C-12 Fccor.ds. 69.50 

WURLITZERS 
1300.1940 $309.50 
500-1039, 24 Rec 109.50 
600.1930, Koybd 109.50 
610-18 Records 79.70 

41.1941) Counter 
Model 119.50 

61.1039 Counter 

Model MILLS 80." 
Throno of Music 5159.50 
Empress 189.50 

ito a ie. 0.LA. 
Super 40 

$1S3:tg Master 40 
Dcluxo Luxury Light- 

MuoPnarch.1938 11SS:60 
Rhythm Master.1.6 Roo. 60.50 

Fact. neb.-club Handles 
Blue Fronts Brown Fronts 
50-5127.50 54.6137.50 

100- 130.00 100. 139.50 
2511. 132.50 25e- 142.50 

RECONDITIONED 
Mills se Chrome Sell $179.50 
Mills 50 War Eagto 79.50 
Mills 500 Blue FrOnt 207.60 
Greetchon Columbia. 18.50 
Pace DeLuxo Comet, 

S.P. 97.50 
Jennings Sliver Chid 129.50 

SKILL GAMES 
Western's Beseball-'39 

Comb, F.P..P.O $ 94.50 
Batting Practice 159.60 
Sky Fighter 170.50 
Night Bomber 169.50 
Seeburg Shoat th0 

Chutes . . 104.50 
Keeney Air Raider 144.50 
Evans Ton Strike.- 79.50 
Rockola Tan Pins 69.50 
Bally Shoot the Bull 09.50 
Anti- Aircraft, Marlallo 52.50 
Chicken Sam 89.50 
Jailbird 89.50 
Exhibit's Vitalizer 69.50 
Exhibit's Motor Races 59.50 

PAYTABLES 
Sport King, $46 J.P. 0144.50 
Santa Anita, 545 J.P. 144.50 
Grand National, J.P. 109.50 
Pacemaker, 545 J.P. 109.50 
Grandstand, $45 J.P. 89.50 
Thistledown, $45 J.P. 19.50 
Hawthorn., $90 J.P. 70.50 
Seabiscult, $45 J.P 79.50 
Sport Paso 84.50 
Mills 1.2-3 58.50 

ORDER NOW - PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE! 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Batanco 0, 0. D. 

NOVELTY. CO., 
2200 N. WESTERN AVE.,CHICAGO,ILL 

Assoc. [ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO..3939Grond River Ave..DETROIT 
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG 

fr-.11!:.1'!7; r fri l41 r'37.1's'2 Iv..!:721!,11 It-111nm 

The Treasury Department or the Federal Reserve Banks will hold your Detente 
Savings Bonds for safekeeping free of charge. 

tf rµ.1 Tea l5a NU WY-a r.3 Ma lY3 ISZ 1L91 23 late Ida A KS IBS Eds 1112 
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ti 

TAX FREE . 

EVANS' GAMES 
SUPER BOMBER 

PLAY BALL 
TOMMY GUN 
TEN STRIKE 

ORDER TODAY WHILE DELIVERY IS 
ASSURED! 

H. C. EVANS & CO.; 
WEST COAST =AV, MAC 

1520.1530 W. Adams St., CHICAGO 

CO. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

FREE PLAY GAMES--IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Look Like New! Operate Like New! 

Because they aro completely reconditioned In every detail. All of our games are carefully 
shellacked and thoroughly cleaned. Every aanto we ship has a "new" appearance. 

HUT 
Our games are priced considerably less than any similar used games on the market. Yet In spite 
of these Bargain Prices the games wo offer are In the cleanest and best mechanical condition possible. 

ABC Bowler .569.50 
Argentine 69.50 
All American 34.50 
Attention 94.50 
Bolaway 79.50 
Blondlo 19.50 
Belle Hop 54.60 
810 Parade 04.50 
Band Wagon 29.50 
Broadcast 29.50 
Captain Kidd 04.50 
Cadillac 19.50 
Click 74.50 
Crosslinc 29.50 
Double Play 44.50 
DoRe.M1 49.50 
Duplex 94.50 
Dude Ranch 29.50 
Dixie 29.60 
Formation 19.50 
Four Roses 39.50 
Flea & Top 94.50 
Flicker 29.50 
Gun Club 74.50 
Glamour 19.50 

Gold Star $29.50 
HIHat 49.50 
Horoscope 54.50 
HiStcpper 44.50 
HI-Dive 39.50 
Jungle 74.50 
Knock out 94.50 
Lo.oFun 19.50 
Latchr 29.50 
Line-Up 24.50 
Maier '41 49.60 
Metro 29.50 
Mystic 20.50 
Miami Beech. 54.50 
New Champs. 74.60 
O'BoY 19.50 
Palo 24.50 
Playball 39.50 
Paradise 34.50 
Roxy 19.50 
Silver Skates. 39.50 
Sea Hawk 44.50 
Super Chubbio 74.50 
Sun Beam 34.50 

Stars 538.60 
South-Pace 58.50 
Star Attraction 64.50 
Slut er 49.50 
Sport Parade 30.50 
Spot Pool 79.50 
Seven -Up 39.50 
Sky Blazer 64.50 
Stratollner 29.50 
Snappy '41 54.50 
Speed Ball 44.50 
snow Boat 59.50 
Spot-a-Card 94.50 
Tex. Mustang 74.60 
Ten-Spot 64.50 
Teeio 04.50 
Three Score 19.50 
Twin Six 54.60 
Ump 29.60 
Velvet 34.50 
Victory 04.50 
West Wind 64.50 
Zig Zag 59.50 
Zombio 39.50 

BE WISE! 

BUY NOW! 
YOU WILL NEVER 
AGAIN BUY GAMES 
IN THE PERFECT 
CONDITION WE SHIP OURS AT THESE LOW 
PRICES. 

WE HAVE HUN- 
DREDS OF THESE FREE PLAY 
GAMES. SO YOU 
CAN FEEL THAT 
WE WILL FILL 
YOUR ORDER IF 
RUSHED TO US AT 
ONCE. DON'T 
WAIT - ORDER 
NOW. 

THE B.). FINE CO. 
(Established 1925) 

201 E. Mt. Royal Ave., BALTIMORE, MD. Phone, Vernon 5390 

401 , 

* * * NATIONAL SPECIAL VALUES * 
PHONOGRAPHS 

WURLITZER 
800 
850 
750-E, Adaptor and E.S 
500, Adapter 
500 24 Record, Keybd 
600, Keyboard, '30 
610, Ili. 91d. & Grill 
610 Regular 
61 Counter Model 

5 BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 
All American 542.50 
Attention ... 42.00 
Big Chief ... 42.00 
Boom Town . 45.00 
Gold Star ... 44.00 
HI Hat .._ 59.50 
Jumbo Parade, 

F.P. 99.60 
Jungle 87.00 
Leader 37.50 
Milis1-2-3,F.P. 99.00 Zombie . 59.50 
Write for List of Late Reconditioned 

Phonographs, 
Tams: 1/3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. Chicago. 

* * 
ROCKOLA 

$304.00 1940 Master, Walnut $191.00 3.7a 1939 Deluxe 159.50 
200.00 1036 Standard 149.50 
185.°0 1940 Jr. Console Rockelito 109.50 
106.00 '38 810..eh 109.00 

85.50 Imp. 20, Marbloglo, Ill. Sides & Grilles 89.50 
65.00 12 R.. Rhythm Master 45.00 

SEEBURO Royal, 20 Records 103.00 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

Drivcmobile $179.50 Evans Ten 
Rapid Fire -129.50 Strike ....$70.50 
Batt. Practice 135.00 Bally Lucky 
Western Base- Strike .... 35.00 

ball, F.P. . 79.50 Dave! Burnett 
Kenney AntiAir Bowl .... 35.00 

craft, Br. Cab., AST Chef. 
Late 1110(1. 45.00 tenger .... 17.50 Tex. Leaguer 34.50 Pikes Peak .. 14.00 

CONSOLES 
Jennings Silver Moon To alizor, P.P. $129.00 
Jennings Cigar°. Mode V, Fl. Sample 125.00 
Jumbo Parade, Payout 98.00 
Jennings Good Luck 69.50 

Mills F.P. 
Slots .....$89.00 

Paradise .... 42.50 
School Days . 49.50 
Sea Hawk ... 50.50 
Eleven Up ... 60.00 
Silver Skates. 47.00 

69.50 
Spot Pool ... 80.60 

KEEP 'Eli FLYING- 
THRILLING! REALISTIC! 

TIMELY! 

TRW SEIISMINAL 
PIN GAMS! 

D. GOTTLIEB 
& CO. CHICAGO 

1140-1150 Tl. KOSTNER 
AVE. 

1..g / GUNS F. P. GAMES AND MISCELLANEOUS r Bally Bull's E 
Y 

o 5 44.60 Ton Spot $ 32.50 0 0 Belly Defender 114.50 Target Skill 32.50 4 13glizi. Rapid Flro 118.50 Schooldays 49.50 0 
54.50 Owl 

Olub TrophY r0 
701000 Guns 

49.50 
. 110.00 

164.50 

0 
Batting Practise 139.50 

Bally [...Whams, F;IMII.00 and Exhibit Air Circus ready for Immediate deliver/ 

/ r it AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY 484T'!lgTTAVE. EonYta ff...movaakihm 
*INIIIIIIIIINIMINIMINIIIDAVE SIMONIMMIIIIMMIIIIIMMIIIM* 

119 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
PHONE: HARTFORD 2-5400. 

(REAR OF OFFICES DIRECTLY IN LINE WITH BOND HOTEL) 

NEW YORK OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS AT 599 10TH AVENUE 
PHONE: PENN 6-9495 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. -- Distributors for --- H. KEENEY 0 CO. 
America speaks! Answer the call of your country by buying Defense Savings 

Bonds and Stamps for its protection and defense. 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411-13 DIVERSEY BLVD. (Phone: BUCkinghtim 64661 CHICAGO 

BANNER'S YOUR BEST BET 
Have them for IMMEDIATE delivery 

BRAND NEW IN FACTORY SEALED CONTAINERS 
Every make Consoles - Bells - Arcade Equipment - Free Play Games- 
latest releases. 
Also used equipment of every description. Banner REBUILT and COMPLETELY 
renewed. 
Prices on application and guaranteed to be the most attractive. "Null eatd!" 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY 
"ENDORSING ONLY THE BEST" 
1530 PARRISH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

BRANCH-1508 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Attention ...$44.50 
Anabol . 29.60 
Bosco ...... 87.50 
Barrage .... 47.60 
Big League .. 17.50 
Big Town (pl. 
tic bumper) . 27.50 

Big Chief ... 42.50 
Boom Town . 39.50 
Broadcast ... 44.60 
Clover . 84.50 
Crassil. 37.50 
Dough Boy .. 19.60 
Dude Ranch . 37.50 
Dixie 34.60 

Follies 517.60 
Fair Diamonds 84.50 
Flicker 44.50 
Gun Club 80.50 
Gold Star 39.50 
Glamour 29.50 
Headliner 17.60 
Horoscope 84.50 
HI Hat .. 89.50 
League Loader 37.50 
Leader 39.50 
Limo Light, 19.50 
Mascot 19.60 
Mr. Chips 19.50 
Metro 44.50 

Mystic $42.50 
Owl 07.50 
Pan American 52.50 
Play Mato 24.50 
Polo - .. 29.50 
MAYO,' Woes, 24.50 
Repeater 37.50 
Super Charger 17.50 
Sporty 17.60 
Sky Ray 62.80 
Sparky 34.50 
Sky Lino 34.50 
Stratoliner 49.50 
Short Stop 29.50 
Sea Hawk 59.50 

Salute $42.50 
Speed Ball 69.50 
Sun Beam 50.50 
Ten Sp. 87.50 
Twin Six 84.50 
Uing 39.50 
Vacation 19.50 
Wild Fire 54.50 
Wow .., 42.50 
Zombie 42.50 
Zin Zed . . 72.50 
'39 1.2-3, f.p. 42.50 
'40 1-2-3, f.p. 94.50 
'40 1.2.3, Cp. 119.50 

(used 3 weeks) 

Chicago Coin ALL STAR HOCKEY reLng 3.0,,s.tuzat.,,,c,:t xal.1,f471 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

Anti- Aircraft $ 47.50 
8 Exhibit Diggers 49,50 
Tex. Leaguer 28-.. 

,., 

Holly Gripper 9.50 
Rapid Flro 139.50 
Shoot-the-Bull .54.50 

Te 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 

OONSOLES 
Baker's Pacers, 57400 

(used 6 we''") ' ' 5806.60 Baker's Pacers, N8791 791 259.50 
Jumbo Paradea 
Cigarola, V Model . 79.50 
010 Giamo (Clock Mo'clol, 

used 3 weeks) . 139.50 
ins: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 

CHICAGO, 2812 W. NORTH AVE., CHICAGO, 

Paco Saratoga, Cone. .5184.60 
Jenn. Fast Time .... 94.50 
Mills 3 Bolls (used 3 

wook) 495.00 
MUSIC 

2 Super Rockolltes 52tra), 
Mills Throne 

ILL HUMboldf 6288 ... 
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SEEBURG WIRELESS 
WALL-O-MATIC 

Se-IC4-25c 
Single Colo Chute 

URC WIRELESS 
BAR-O-MATIC 

shiso. cam cow** 

YOUR SEEBURG DISTRIBUTOR 
is always ready and willing to help you! 

During the next several months new phonographs and new accessory equipment will be scarce! it 
therefore behooves every operator to watch his present equipment more closely than ever before. It 
is our sincere belief that Seeburg Distributors are better equipped than any other distributors in the 

automatic phonograph industry to counsel with operators on problems involving phonograph mechanisms 

and mechanical and electrical problems involved in remote control equipment. For more than five 

years Seeburg Distributors have conducted service schools and have equipped themselves with 

service organizations composed of factory - trained technicians. Now, more than ever before. 

the value of Seeburg - built equipment will justify the confidence that operators have placed 

in it for over forty years. 

V 

Your Seeburg Distributor's Service Department 
Is Headed by a Seeburg Factory-Trained Tech- 
nician. Consult Him cn All Your Service 

Problems. You Are Not Under Any Ob- 
ligation. 

cliza Ju 'reit way to continuous 
play - gaduty Namote eonttol ! 

7/ec,,te 
U.S. DEFENSE BONDS and STAMPS! 

To Go Ahead - GO 

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 1500 DAYTON ST. CHICAGO 
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Today. . . 

Thanks To Music Merchants . 
PHONOGRAPHS ARE. HELPING 110 IIISPII E; 

THE SPIRIT OF '42 ALL OVER AMERICA 
Music has always been recognized as the master morale builder. Today, as in no 

other war in which this nation has engaged, Wurlitzer Automatic Phonographs 
afford a means of disseminating patriotic and stimulating music to the American 

public. 

Thus is every Wurlitzer Music Merchant and every Wurlitzer Phonograph playing 
a vital part in the Government's all out effort to further the Spirit of Victory vital 
to the eventual, actual Victory itself. 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, New York. Canadian 
Factory: RCA-Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR OVER 
TWO HUNDRED YEARS 
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